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2 WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE ee 
| 

Coemremcmmcencemcencencmmommommommoeni(; —s[eamcamcancancamcencamcencamcemoenoen)  Tpencenoencemvencmmoenommcmmoemommoans,! 

ORCHARD AND PATENTED AUO.19.1008 RASPBERRY PLANTS j, 

GARDEN SUPPLIES | 

Latham and Chie, 
BEAN Spray Machines m” f 
Spray Materials 5 i 
Dusters Mosaic Free 
Dust Material fia.d fo2 ma? | 
Orchard Ladders | | 
Baskets 5 - 

Write for prices. Berry Boxes Write for Prices } 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. See eee BUTTS & REYNOLDS | 
2201 University Avenue an wmax basicets | 

Madison, Wisconsin TOMAH, WIS. i: 

J tesciactebesceceicnasitetasrei As You Like Them eecmmcmncmmvemcenomncmnomnommommomni 
We manufacture the Ewald . | 

eeemcmmcmmommom mmo ommommommomm omy Patent Folding Berry Boxes of rece cmm cence oem cmmcmmoemcamommomms (! 
wood veneer that give satisfac- 

terlal inthe KD. in carioad lots BARGAINS IN teria dD. 

ae ou, Peay se Nanceratarey | | GLADIOLUS and IRIS |, 
Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per made up ready for use, either for 
dozen, postpaid. strawberries or blueberries. No . . 

_ : order koe small or toe. large wer 200 Choice Gladiolus Bulbs for 
White Pink Blue folding boxes and crates in Re b. a and ee oo |i 

Moerheimi, rose with white. oon Mee ies tealt, and, choice Iris roots for $2. | 
Harkness Art shades, complete cosential, in bending Py ene labeled and post paid. 

range of colors. ABoatal brings our price Tiee, Send for free catalog. 

Seer ue Cumberland Fruit STONECREST | 

i) . Package Company GARDENS Bayfield, Wis. . . | 
Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Eau Claire, Wis. | 

pr emcemoemcemoremoemcemoemommoescemcenns Sf emommcemoemcemoemoemcemoemcemommoas Ms ipeatiastinst CeCe eciieas ce setae | 

peace cece oem cee 0a 0 0 OE OE HO OE OO TOOT OE OOO OOD OS OOD OE OCD ORE HN 

. 
MORE _Dlooms from flowers, more fruit from trees and bushes 

better growth of vegetables, lawn and shrubs — these | 

are the ambitions of every gardener. 

FOR those results, there are these prerequisites — proper 

nourishment of the plants, a generous supply of moist- | 

ure, favorable condition of the soil. | 

YOUR own lawn and garden can be vastly helped by the appli- | 

cation of Nutria Peat Moss, which lightens the soil, 

binds sandy earth, provides a basic and neutral field for 

growth, and insures a proper supply of moisture at all 
| 

times. 
e \ 

MONEY annot buy a more satisfactory plant aid than Nutria. 

It is perfect Foundation food for all plants, basic and | NUTRIA PEAT | 

neutral that adjusts acidity in soil. It comes to you clean 
| MOSS COMPANY 

and oderless, in a soft, granulated form extremely easy 

to use. We'll be more than pleased to have you write for | 340 Stinson Boulevard 

further information, of course, whether you order or not. Minneapolis, Minnesota ! 

Siece cece ce eee Oe OOOO ORE CRE NORE aR) RE Cen ence nC en CRR CERO CER ence CmnCeCemcemoeni!s
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{pecemcemcemoemommcmmommoeoemcmmoeest)  Thaneancencmncencencen cence Cen Oee CeO ORR ORR ORR CeR CRN CRON Cen Cece enti 

{ 
| { HUNDREDS OF VARIETIES 

[E semtons ov savengrann na OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
|} ornamental ‘Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs 

{ ana Plants, Tree Seeds and Cut- Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

| tings, Supplies for Planters. Write When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

i for Catalogued Price Lists. 

American Forestry Co. BERRY BOXES Page 
| . Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis.---------------- 2 

Pembine, Wis. Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis.---------------------- 3 

) excemoemcemcemcamcemoamcemoemoemoamnie%e 
NURSERY STOCK 

,Gameumcmcemcomommounemmoemoemommonmsts(( Coe, Converse & Edwards, Fort Atkinson, Wis.._-----.-.--------- 24 
a Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis.---------------- _----------- 24 

La Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.___ Wee 3 

me 3 es 
Az a N eee ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

cA ZA 7 - 
EZ | ; I eA F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis. ------------ san eSatiloh bets a 

Za Sel ee 

Berry Boxes and Crates PEAT MOSS 
Hither made up or in the K. D. Nutria Peat Co., Minneapolis, Minn..-------------__ = 2 

American Quart Berry Baskets, 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, 
Till or Repacking Baskets, Plant 
Boxes and Veneer Tree Protec- PEONIES 
tors. Circular and Price List . . 
mailed upon request. Special lib- Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.__ = oe _. 24 
eral discounts on early orders. 
Write | for special prices on 

carloa ots. 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

Sheboygan, Wis. Chequamegon Flower Gardens, Washburn, Wis.__-_---~ _ 8 

jancemcemcencamcencemcamcamcamcamoamn’s Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis..-----------------.-----.----..-. 2 
Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis..---_-------~- Wo ~---------. 24 

. Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis.------------------ _----.. 2 
oem rere eee OR old 

Order, Direct From This Ad RASPBERRY PLANTS 
25 New Chief Raspberry ~-~~-~-$1.75 
25 Latham Raspberry __-------- 1.60 Butts & Reynolds, Tomah.—.-.--+.-+....-.------.-=.-...-..... 2 

5 Chinese Elm 4-5 ft. --------— 1.90 
6 Pentstemon, 6 Phlox Gigi, 5 

. elphiniums, 
° Gold Medal Hybrids 1.25 TREE AND SHRUB SEED DEALERS 
6 Iris, and 6 Dahlias —---_____ 1.00 . . . 

All items prepaid for $7.70 American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis.__-_---------------------_ 3 

Last six items all assorted colors will 
be sent. Spring catalog is free if you 

Tra ayes tamavand Hiovee Sas TREE SURGEONS 
Send for our new catalog. Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee_____----___-_-___---________ 8 

Swedberg Bros. Nurseries 
Battle Lake, Minnesota * Se een meee 

ee Cm On 0 0 0 Oe 0 eee 0m OO OS 
Syemcemommomo eon cme em em acme oem ree Cee mm oem oem cence cemcemommommommceneyt, 

(pence cece cece cemoemcemoemcemoamcits 

Perennials Rock Plants S AV E YO U R l R E E S 

and Wild Flowers 
Complete Efficient Tree Service — Private or Municipal 

Catalogue on Request Anywhere In Wisconsin 

Chequamegon Flower PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

quameg e SPRAYING TREE MOVING 
Gardens Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone oriwrite 

. E. Brubaker, Prop. Ve ea WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
aeTDUERS 3 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

 emcemcemcemcemcemoemoemoamcamoamoama’s emcee cence cemcemoamoemoamramcemrancencenoanoemrenvencancancancamcamcameamoamat>
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CONTENTMENT IN THE Ree ee nee ee 
GARDEN . . . | 

Tie peal arden is one in Wisconsin Horticulture 
which we can he contented 

and happy without fussing. For The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
that matter the same thing may The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation ( 

be said of the real home. The Established 1910 { 
housewife who is continuously lntered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- {| 
going around looking for that in- | ger. Assepianes for gaatdins erent ace PSUS Baaeees for 
visible speck of dust, or the gar- i 
dener who is fussing about the Published Monthly by the Vi 
garden looking for weeds will ENE ene hatha Sociery i 
never get the full measure of ashington Building ‘ 
contentment and happiness. Madison, Wisconsin 

As the editor of ‘‘New Jersey H. J. RAHMLow, Editor 4 
Gardens” writes editorially— Secretary State Horticultural Society 
“By and large the compensations is \ 

from the garden are greater Volume XXIII September, 1932 No. 1 i 
than the disappointments; then ee i 
why make such a fuss about the ( 
disappointments? Many years TABLE OF CONTENTS | 
ago a woman with a famous gar- Page 4 
den took me out to see her roses CONtBHIMENE Ti tHE GAME ee i 
in full June bloom. There hap- Strawberry Fertilizer Tests__.____-___------- =e 8 \ 

pened to be a lusty rag-weed that The Truck in Fruit Marketing. --2-2-22--2ssssseetcceeeee 6 
had escaped her watchful eye New Plums Require Special Pollinators__..__________--.--------. 7 q 

right in the center of the roses. Ofackmig Of Toniat06 Stn no nce eee FT 4 

The gardener was called, a repri- Raspberry Variety Comments__-_--____-------___-------------_ 8 | 
mand given, and for her the Bayfield has: Big’ Berry Cropi-sss22222-2 -ssesscscuesseeescues, 9 j 

roses did not exist. There was no Sow Oats in Raspberry Plantation -_.--------- , 
seat in the garden—no place to Some Good Plums__._-_------------------- 
tempt loitering when there was Practical Apple Grades for Farm Orchardists.__-___-_--_------__ 10 
so much to do! Round and round State Florists Meet at Superior__-_---------- 
we walked about the neat beds QUOTAS et reer cesses 1D 
over which her eye was wander- About the Home and Garden_________-_-_-----_-------- dd 

ing not for beauty but for With the Dahlia Society_------_-------- ; 
weeds! I was young at garden- Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch__-__________________________ 16 : 
ing then, and unhappy from the State Garden Club Federation News______---___________________ 18 
visit. It may just be this garden Dedication of Peace Garden_____--_------_.--- 9 
has influenced my _ philosophy. Visit to: Milwaukee Gardens... 2-122. onee cee eeeeeeces 20 
Anyway, many things happen in News of the Garden Clubs____-__-_--- 2d 
my garden that cannot push me Flower Shows__----------------- 
into ‘making a fuss.’ ” Pilgrimage to Lake Geneva___-_-_---- = 8 ; 

MEDAL WINNERS AT OT 
GLADIOLUS SHOW BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTER 

The American Gladiolus Society of. John Mauser. aoe Bayfield M. B. GoM, Pree ate 
fered gold, silver and bronze fiisdals Ir O Christonsen melee ee oaniceah James: Livingstone, Vice Broa.” 

for certain classes of the premium s Tice whale ecb one H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.......Madison 
list at the Wisconsin Gladiolus Show. A. K, Bassett ............Baraboo EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

The medals were won as follows: Hex bere ee gh neene -Warrens Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Gold medal for best collection of Term Ending December 1934 Mem Whites Vice br Waukee 

Gladiolus of all types, Mrs. Clair Cos- A. W. Lawrence ....Sturgeon Bay reason Gen EN TRE oF t, Atkinson 
per, Spring Green. pan Mayet 2 ela cana oa son ee waldo Mrs, H. FE. Bullard, 2nd V. P. Menasha. 
i Silver medal for best American col- Pres. Wis. Garden Ciub iederation, BEER: We, S825 Gamal hue Maalns | 
fat adeer Dahlia Barms,, Harts Hx-OMelo Prof. JG: Moore, Madison TE. J. Rammiow, Gon: Sooo aeee 

Bronze medal for the best spi i 
greatest number of buds and Boom ery d 

. omas, S . Bronze medal for spike with largest the Wisconsiqt State Horticultural Sety foo eegined .by. membership uf 
individual floret, William Zuege, Osh- Der eee ates for eee Garden Clubs, local Horticultural So- Kosh, st for boss eathans Sieties, and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced 

ronz d S 

fen varieties or more, Badger Dalia Blease! Do: Net Send Stamps 
‘arms, Hartford. h emcemoemcemcamcan 4
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Ed & : ail “Sa 
OUR PROGRAM 12 i OUR PROGRAM 

1. A more beautiful Wisconsin, 7 P % 3. Greater publioity for Wiscon- oh 
Pay || secured by cooperation with ali i i sin grown fruits and vegetables. > 

(@ existing agencies. N it jd A constantly improving maga Ney 
EX SP 2. Improvement of Wisconsin's fort mt r Information. 5 | YB 

ENG] sie Pacremine erin | ee Seen 
4 work. An active group of plant ji J cultural clubs in all sections of the A 

iy and fruit testers within the society. state. 9 

- SQ a —<— aa ie 

Ls -4Strawb Fertilizer T og radtfa Crry ertilizer Lests i,¢ 

Ss HAS often been said by ex- ae esa alin ona COMMENTS ON FERTILIZER 
[ \ perimenters, a one year test oa oo \ ee 3 TESTS 

is not sufficient to obtain accur- apoio 4 hee ae By PROF. A. R. ALBERT, Hancock 

ate results ay ee ee t CYR ye Vas re N THE plots on H. I. 

he coeeren th oe 2 ee Be (Ge ve} pts Bt O Eberdt’s farm Premiers av- 
ti ier ests on the arms a Le 7] 5 ae eraged 187 quarts per row, and 

Leverich, Sparta; H. L. Eberdt, J Me Od the Beavers, 335 quarts per row, 
Warrens ; and Chris Laursen, i wes eka making an increase of 148 quarts 
Warrens, during the past two gS] for the Beavers. On plots Nos. 8 
years. At the request of the x t Seat to 15 no phosphate was applied 
Strawberry Growers’ Associa- } te Be and the yield was 176 quarts. 
tion very elaborate tests were st . On plots 16 to 20 an extra appli- 
carried on cooperatively between bt as mS cation of 400 lbs. of 20% phos- 
the association, the State Horti- am — phate was made and the average 

| cultural Society and Prof. A. R. a $s ig yield was 204 quarts, making, 
Albert of the Hancock Experi- z j apparently, an increase of 28 
ment Station Gun fo Bau Clai iwinat quarts for the extra phosphate. 

. . HL. Beaver, of Bi + originator vr 
. of the Beaver strawberry. On the whole, the fertilizer ap- 

The weather often has an un- 
usual influence on the results ob- FERTILIZER TEST ON FARM OF H. L. EBERDT, WARRENS, WIS. 

inedsinatn femsiiiey, Dining 8 a ate 500 164; 40 #806 K oan e (SD) 80 # K (SD) _ 5 . —_ Secs A 5 5 -16-4; # 5067 Ky Am. 5. (4 80 ## KK CS 
dry season it may be entirely 9. 163 500 #4-16-4: 40 # K : 
possible that fertilizer on any 10, 180 500 # 4-16-4 
crop will give a decreased yield it. 181 No fertilizer . 
if applied in large quantity. The ie ABT oe q ences 18-4 
reason is that the fertilizer does 14. 182 500 # 4-16-4—1 ton lime; 200 # Mang. Sul. 100 # Am. S-(SD) 
not dissolve in the soil moisture 15. int 500 2 4 i410 # Am. S.(SD) 
. av’ muy : , 16. 209 500 # Agrico 4-16-4—400 # 20% P. and may injure the root system 17, 203 400 # 20% P. 

of the plant. While it is not 18. 210 500 # 4-16-4—40 # 50% K—400 # 20% P. 
probable that this happened in 19, 199 Control / ; 
t ef ee . ser : f 500 # 4-16-4— Am. Sul.-( 4 20% P. hese tests, nevertheless, the dry 20, 198 500 # 4-16-4—100 # Am. Sul.-(SD) 400 # 20% P 

me eu Beaver 
eason of 1931 no doubt affected — 21, 329 Control plus 40 # 50% K. 100 Am. $ (SD) 80 # 50% K. (SD) ana 
he results, especially on the 400 # 20% P 

i “ae j “ag Ep 22. 348 Control plus 400 Ibs. 20% P. 1 s s é S s one Sandy soll; “Che eeeals G 23, 363 Control plus 40 Ibs. 50% K. 400 # 209% P. 
he three tests were somewha 24. 329 Control plus 1 ton lime-100 # Am. S. (SD) 400 # 20% P. 
similar. We are therefore only 25. 347 Control 
oublishing the yields on the farm 26. 349 Cont fone K; 100 # Am. Sul (SD) 100 # Am. Sul (TD) 

4 . and 20% P. 
fH. L. Eberdt because this test — 97, 39 Control plus 40 # 50% K. 200 Am. Sul. Both TD and 400 # 20% P. 
nas the added advantage of being 28. 362 Control 
mn two varieties, the Beaver and 29. a Contyol plus 285, Milorganite 5 

. . : 24 ric aie 2) > 

Premier. Difference between the 3”: 2 # Agrico4-16-4, plus ‘400 # 20% 
. . . “8 Explanation: Yield in quarts per row. Am. S. is Ammonium sulfate. P is 20% 

wo varieties was quite striking superphosphate, i is 50% muriate of potash. S. D. ix side dressing applied about 
5 . July 20. T. D. is top dressin ied after bl ‘ », tt pane iss is the figures will show. F164 means 4% nitrate, 16% phosphate, And 4% potushiwhich ix the controle
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plication made on these Eberdt THE TRUCK IN FRUIT tion,” the goal of cooperative 
plots had practically no benefit. MARKETING marketing, it was pointed out by 
Agrico was apparently benefi- . Frederick V. Waugh, agricultur- 
cial, increasing the yield by Ta truck was both praised a] economist at Boston, of the 
about 614. Excessive potash ap- and condemned by speakers United States Department of 
plications apparently were detri- at the eighth summer session of Agriculture. Trucks were blamed 
mental. This was noticeable in the American Institute of Coop- for having greatly complicated 
the establishment of plants in eration held at the University of the job of getting accurate and 
the fall of 1931. New Hampshire, August 1-5. timely information on supplies 

On the Leverich plots the con- Two prominent speakers cov- and prospective supplies of 
trol plot average with 500 lbs. of ered both sides of the subject. fruits and vegetables in the mar- 
4-16-4 was 286 quarts, while The following is a report of their kets of the northeastern states. 
with 500 Ibs. of 4-16-4 plus 400 comments at the Institute. Orderly distribution, which mar- 
lbs. of 0-20-0 the control average ‘Truck Brings Closer Consumer Contact keting specialists say means bet- 
yield was 309 quarts. Again we 5 : ter prices to the farmer, is based 
have an increase for the phos- The truck has become the on this market information. 
phate fertilization. Again potash modern bargain counter over “Orderly distribution is pretty 
seems to have a detrimental ef- which the consumer deals with much a fact in the case of com- 
fect. With regard to nitrogen the producer for fruits, veget- modities shipped largely by rail,” 
the results are not at all consist- ables, potatoes and eggs, accord- the speaker said. “Good distribu- 
ent and no conclusions can safely ing to a report today by F. P. tion of California grapes or Mis- 

be drawn. On the few odd plots Weaver, professor of agricultur-  sissippi tomatoes can be based 
the manganese sulfate treatment al economics, Pennsylvania State on an understanding of market 
alone on top of manure de- College. He presented figures demand as shown by a historical 
creased the yield by 21. The 1000 showing that 100 per cent of yecord of takings and prices in 
Ibs. of 20% phosphate increased some of the small fruits are several markets, plus a study of 
the yield by 18; 250 Ibs. of po- brought into Philadelphia by current supply data. 
tash with manure decreased the truck, and that 44 to 71 per cent ony -theastern gr - of 
yield by 18. This substantiates, of such important commodities 1 ae en neas em Oe naw 
in effect, the conclusion that as apples, cantaloupes, peaches appies, asparagus, an s ‘aw- 

‘ i : , - , berries has on the other hand phosphate is generally more nec- and strawberries are also h | lete dat: r 
essary than potash on this type trucked in. Truck shipments are mut ess comp eve ua Boe 

: - e . : which to base his marketing of soil. It also appears that man- on the increase in all Pennsyl- le Carlot shi ts and re- 
ganese will not be effective in in- vania cities where rail receipts P2MS: “arlot saipments any t 

‘eaet . : . ° , ceipts of these local commodities 
creasing production. have not already disappeared. ay ll “t of the total. The 

On the Chris Laursen farm “With this closer contact with "6% oc et o k ah babel fe | 
the unfertilized plots had 21% the consumer, the farmer has >) PO’ and i ee sal i owe 
gore, then, the canted plots. In Jearned to understand their ing own and. an genera’ 18 | 
act, it is the only plot which ex- ta an refer 2 an . 

ceeds the control plots in yield. ae ane ee The existence of strong coop- 
The control plots received 500 ering graded high-quality prod- erative marketing associations 
Ibs. of 4-16-4, Neither addition- ets,” Professor Weaver said. also makes possible the gather- 
al nitrogen, either as milorganite “The farmer has become less /™2% of reliable data on truck 

or ammonium sulfate, nor addi- concerned, however, as to wheth- Shipments. It is likely that the 
tional potash was effective on ey the grades are officially recog- business will continue to grow 

this Boone fine sand. In fact, the nized.” , even if checked temporarily by 

heavier the application of potash Another result of truck trans- taxes and regulations on yarlous the poorer was the yield. The jortation is that it has enabled /i"s- | 
dry pee season of 1931 must be Diaere to tiarket crops of poor —_ | 
recalled. ai : . a j | 

Iam more than ever convinced ae a cee Pee ue Jia: othe 
that organic fertilization thru pay railroad freight or express a 4 Tesi , rOpage : 

green crops and manure or leav- charges In the majority of cases mune 2 raining. 
ing out the manure and using 2 this produce is found to be in ————————— 

Or ee J Gon fea btlematth ies better condition on arrival than | 

gen, legumes with phosphate and rail repaints s ne aa eting of NT eae N APp, 
potash), will be the safest and 4, without a abel will doubtless AN Aa LDS Ws | 
sheapent way out. Cae be encouraged by the cheaper You Pee 00 VO 
what this year’s work will bring. truck transportation, Mr. Weav- VT CLS, i FOP 

. LLB a end 
— er pointed out. PAR - i 

To get the maximum crop of The truck, already damned by Ca 
tomatoes, give the plants plenty motorists, has proven a wrench THEY HAVE FLAVOR AND QUALITY 
of room and do not prune them. in the gears of “orderly distribu- -
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New Plums Require Special Pollinators 
Ca of the new Min- ly the best pollinators obtainable top-worked in the top of every 

nesota plums are well for the hybrid varieties. Out- third or fourth tree in every 
aware of the fact that the trees standing among these was Sur- other row would be entirely suf- 
often fail to set fruit. A tree may prise, which produced a good set ficient. It is possible that one 
bloom heavily but the blossoms of fruit from nearly everything could get along with somewhat 
will fall off leaving a very small on which it was tested except less. It would be a good idea, 
or practically no set. Underwood. These native varie- however, to use three or four of 

An article by W. H. Alderman ties will be entirely satisfactory the native varieties for this top- 
and Ernest Angelo in the July as pollinizers for most places in working since some of them 
issue of the Minnesota Horticul- Minnesota, because in this region seem to be a little better for cer- 
turist is of special interest to our they bloom about the same time tain varieties than others. 
plum growers because it may as the hybrids or only a few As soon as the development of 
clear up this problem. days later, so that the blooming the fruit will warrant a final 

Pollinati f Pl season overlaps. Farther south count, a more complete report 
obmation of ums they may not be as satisfactory will be made available to nur- 

All of the new hybrid plums because the natives oftentimes serymen and fruit growers. 
require cross pollination with bloom too late to act as polliniz- 
other varieties. In the last few ers for them. Where this condi- —— 
years it has became Suen. wee a Niners! it is probable that 
many of these hybrid varieties anska and Kaga will give a fair ~ x 2 
are not only self-sterile but are crop when available as pollina- CRACKING OF TOMATOES 
also cross sterile to a consider- tors for most of the hybrid varie- "Tae cracking of tomatoes is 
able degree. The original tests ties. Of the two, Hanska is to be influenced by the growing 
of these were made in our own preferred. The new Minnesota conditions such as soil moisture 
orchard which contained a large seedling, No. 194, also seems to supply, fertility, and also by the 
number of varieties of hybrid be a fair pollinator for most of variety used, some varieties be- 
and native plums, there was no_ the hybrid varieties. ing more subject to cracking 
indication of inability to set The following table indicates than others. 
fruit. the good and fair pollinators for One way of overcoming this 

The first test made of the hy- each of the principal varieties tendency is to make a careful se- 
brid seedlings sent out by the worked with. lection of tomatoes for seed from 

State Horticultural Society gave | ond Bair plants which do not have this 
no. indication of this lack of fer- Studied Pollinators Pollinators tendency, grown under ordinary 

fae ee me tee Underwood Hanska Rollingstone Conditions. If certain plants 

plum variety, at least this was ' Creeent Surprise cracked, while Wider ie oats 
true in most cases. It was only Hollmngetone conditions other plants show this 

the new hybrid varieties came Tis Suri tha femidency, then, seed may be. se r ar . Wolf Kaga i i w very little 
into existence that realization Rollinystone Underwood eae el trait, The 
came of the need of suitable pol- : form and quality of tomatoes 
linators. lias Surnige 4 lso be improved by careful 

We have worked with seven Sense selection of see stock.» . 
varieties principally, including: “°"'™ Wolf ee . 
Underwood, La Crescent, Tonka, hwo ——_——— 
Woneta, Elliot, Monitor, and Red Minn. No. 194 

ing. The pollen of each of Rea wing — surprise Minn. No. 194 > 

tneerwas feted upon ‘the others Sinem Ee” segue a neutral or alkaline tol 
a _ e sere “ for best growth according to ex- al 2 < 7 
Fentind ngs. une of nese Fruit growers will do well to periments conducted by the Ohio 

len test, from three to seven hun- attempt to secure some of these experiment station. 
dred individual blossoms were Native varieties and top-work Many of our members have 
pollinated, making a total of them in their plum orchards, or not had success in growing daph- 
more than forty-one thousand purchase nursery stock of these ne cneorum. The plants seem to 
pollinations. varieties for inter-planting. die without apparent cause. We 

Nati se . There seems to be a little uncer- would like to hear from mem- 
ative Varieties Best Pollinators tainty as to how many trees it bers who have grown them with 

The result of this work to date would be necessary to top-work success, telling under what con- 
indicates that some of the old to provide good pollination, but ditions they were grown.—H. 
lime native varieties are probab- probably two or three branches J. R.
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° 

Raspb Variety C t | Pp erry aric y Omments | 

HIS spring our small fruit as well, though this section usu- When poorly grown they are | 
"T testing variety committee ally has more rainfall than many likely to have an insipid flavor ' 
recommended the June raspber- other sections of the state. and be rather poor in quality. j 
ry for trial in Wisconsin. The . 
June is the standard early varie- Ontario Blackeaps ( 
ty for New York state, but has One of the nicest crates of The Honey Sweet black cap 
not been tried out very exten- raspberries we have ever seen raspberry was found doing well | 
sively in Wisconsin. It was was on the farm of Edward for Mr. E. E. Powell at Sparta. ; 

therefore very interesting to ob- Carlson at Bayfield. The variety The canes were from seven to 
serve this variety doing very was Ontario. Mr. Carlson has ten feet in length. Mr. Powell 
well on the farm of H. H. Harris heen growing Ontario for some does not believe in tipping the 
near Warrens. The canes were {ime and a number of other canes because he says branches | 
vigorous, of good height, the ber- growers are trying it out. The form along the entire length of j 
ries large and of good quality. In perries were very large, hand- the cane and he gets a bigger | 

sections of the state where an some, and seemed to stand up crop by leaving them in this con- | 
early berry is wanted for the well. It seems to be a very good dition. However, the rows were j 
early market this variety should shipper because of its firmness. so matted that it was very diffi- | 
be given a trial. It is a very productive variety, cult to pick the crop. There was | 

U. P. Hedrick of New York and even in New York state has a question in our mind whether § 
says of it: “June has become a surpassed every other variety he would not have had even bet- 
general favorite among the grown there in the quantity of — ter berries had he tipped them to 
growers of raspberries because fruit, a height of about five feet. 
of several remarkable assets. Ontario was originated as a ‘The berries are of large size, 
The plants are hardy, very vig- second generation seedling of glossy black, very good appear. 

he ous, a ‘he viel 3s fet only Superlative and Loudon in 1909 ance. They ripen in early mid- 
a lon "veneer oe ae ee by the New York Experiment season and can be left on the 
“ i ee fs Il the re 1 0 ' ue Station of Geneva, New York. It bushes longer than most other 
earhest OF all the red raspber fruited first in 1911 and was in- varieties. Being sweet they re- 
ries, ripening its fruit at this ¢.oqyeed in 1919. The plants ar ade sae Piece 2 ena 

2 oR . 919. plants are quire less sugar than many 
station in June, as does no other 4,4] and very vigorous and quite blacke: The fruit is borne i variety. The plants produce com. ‘2! 2 y vigorous and quite blackcaps. The fruit is borne in 
ba tively f “kersiand the hardy. They contract mosaic very compact clusters and easily 

paratively Tew suckers and these slowly. The suckers are numer- picked. { 
are widely separated so that the ous, quickly making a matted . . . Lf 
crop matures well. June is a jo and are devei i ae 3 skle This variety is very suscepti- | 

cross between Loudon and Marl- vos @ oF prickles. ble to diseases of the black rasp- ’ 
boro, both of which it surpasses. King berry. The original plant of this 
The product ships well through- 5, variety was found as a chance | 

out the season and is good in , The Bayfield growers are look- seedling by A. B. Katkamier of 
quality though not of the best. ing for an early berry and we Macedon, New York, in 1912. 

. saw the King on several farms j 
Marlboro but were not very much im- a i 

Marlboro is still one of the pressed with ie In Minnesota it i 
favorite varieties in the Bayfield 1s recommended as an early va- a si j 
section. Perhaps more Marlboro riety next to the Chief, but in THE MELBA APPLE | 
are grown there than any other New York it has not been found \ \ 7 ARE very much im- i 
variety though this is not true satisfactory. It seems to thrive pressed with the high } 
in any other part of the state. best on clay soil. The New York quality of the Melba apple and | 
The growers and the Association station reports that the fruit is believe that it is one of the com- | 
criticize the Latham because it coarser and more crumbly than ing varieties for early market. | 
does not hold up well in ship- other standard sorts. It seems Melba was ripe about Augus! 
ment. The Marlboro hangs well to do fairly well farther south 15th at Madison this year. In 
to the bushes and holds up well than New York. It was intro- flavor it is better than most any 
ir. transportation, whether by duced by T. Thompson of Rich- of the early apples on the marke: 
truck or by rail. In New York mond, Virginia, about 1892. This today. It has a decided McIntosh 
State the Marlboro has lost its variety is not as early as June flavor and we would say it is 
poularity mainly because it does and may be considered a mid- much better than Yellow Trans- 
not seem to do well on all types season variety. The berries are parent, Duchess, Dudley, Tetosf- » 
of sail; it lacks vigor and suffers only of medium size and do not sky, and most of the other early 
much from even a slight drought. give as good returns from mar- varieties. It is of good size and 
This has been noticed at Bayfield ket as the larger kinds. good color.
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BAYFIELD HAS BIG BERRY SOW OATS IN THE RASP- SOME GOOD PLUMS 

| CROP ; BERRY PLANTATION PSSeEarian of many of the 
Brrincun is becoming one S A safeguard against winter plum varieties grown in the 

_of the important small fruit A injury to raspberry plants state this summer strengthens 
sections of Wisconsin. Visiting Prof, W. H. Alderman of the our opinion that growers should 
this community during the rasp- Minnesota horticultural depart- be very careful in making a se- 
berry season we found a splendid ment recommends that oats be lection of varieties for either the 
crop being harvested. In fact, gown between the rows of rasp- home orchard or for commercial 
Bayfield is probably the largest berries in September, especially planting. So many plum varie- 

eae gromelne nectee a if growing conditions are favor- ties are of peor quality, some be- 
the state. There will probably be able. This cover crop will draw ing unmarketable. 
well over 20 thousand crates of the moisture and vant food Those who had an opportunity 
raspberries alone shipped this from the raspberries, thereby of sampling the Underwood this 
year. maturing them ready for winter. year were of the unanimous op- 

The strawberry crop was also. [ny sections of the state where inion that it is “hard to beat.” It 
very good though it suffered there is likelihood of winter in- ripened the week of August 8. 
somewhat from the dry weather. jury we would recommend this Many of the plums were the size 
Well over 24 thousand crates of practice this fall. of small hen’s eggs, the flavor ex- 
strawberries, were Pm In a letter from Prof. Alder- ¢ellent, and the flesh firm. The 
year. This is from the pat man during August he states: Underwood is good either for 
community alone and does not “We are planning to use an oat canning or eating. ; 
goats ee ees fierb, shee and cover crop again this year in our La Crescent is good for a yel- 
ee a ast unTy MHOROSter ANC ved raspberry plantation. We al- low plum. However, it is not of 
TI 2 Bayi Id Fruit Associati so use a similar cover crop in our large size and its color probably 

=, We payne’ ve: “t esoele. the black raspberries. Last year we Would not make it a good market 

is an important factor in’ the could see no difference in the plot Plum. Both Underwood and La marketing of the crop. In fact, Containing a cover crop 1 the Crescent are Minnesota Hybrids. 
rithout it the large volume of COMt@ning a cover nop iand re . 

fruit could not have been han- Me "eceiving no cover, but there Tokata 
dled this year. As pointed out by Was Pr actically ne injury any- Tokata is a good producer, of 
Manager Ed. Carver, “If we had ™Y here on raspberries last year. excellent quality, and of large 

not shipped a good many car- ie iny Zecling pe i jonal ite. size. It has been recommended 
loads out of this section by rail ° wet ae 18 aul th fous sa ry to growers in Wisconsin for sev- 
the market would have been de- cork it 18) W ort ae ins anc’ eral years. It was introduced by 
moralized, as the trucks could oy 1% weve it wil : a t Ha the South Dakota Station in 

not have handled the crop.” In Perintly DEMeNe: 1 tin eter in. 1912. The female parent is a 
fact the Association protected °°" ey prey elt ah oh erin large fragrant apricot plum of 
the market for non-members JU'Y © the type wach occurs China, and the male parent the 
who sold to truckers. early in the fall. Kroadeask 4h De Soto, a native plum from 

—— as jal aA vate them southwestern Wisconsin. The 
STRAWBERRIES COVERED red ay hand and cultivate skin is a rich, dark red, the flesh 

WITH CELLOPHANE . is very firm and with a rich apri- 
ALES were just about dou- Describes the Chief Characteristics cot flavor. Prof. N. E. Hansen 

S bled when quart boxes of Relative to the variety Chief, S@ys ae when copked hid strawberries were covered with Prof. Alderman writes “The Minutes in sugar syrup the sauce 
S . ‘hiof ce hrough i j has a Chinese apricot flavor cellophane, as against boxes not Chief came through in good hich j Saale : : enh . oe fear, although for Which is superior to that of any so covered, according to Henry shape this year, a 2! ft} : ) ee 

need aan Genikinw | ‘eason it has not met ap- Of the native plums or the ordi- Greger of Sheboygan writing in some reason it has n el ay nary California plamé as re- 
the Market Grower’s Journal. proval in the Hopkins district ceived 2e th a ket Sa 
Mr. Greger recommends the use Where the growers are using On Che Tne EReG 
of cellophane in connection with King bone Fn et fot Sa 
roadside stands or marketing of early berry. In spite of the fac a TR , 7. 
strawberries, currants, raspber- that this district is only a few aa Haw 
ries, cherries etc., directly to the miles from our fruit breeding 4 
customer. As an experiment, farm, there seems to be a distinct The annual value of the fruit 
quart boxes of fruit were dis- difference in the behavior of the crop in California is 103 million 
played for sale, the top covered berry in the two locations. The dollars, the average for the year 
with cellophane held in place by growers complain that it picks 1925 to 1930. This is greater 
transparent cellulose tape and hard and in hot weather can than the income from the motion 
similar fruits were placed along- scarcely be picked at all. Reports picture industry which is 76 mil- 
side in the same kind of boxes from the northern part of our lion dollars. It is second only to 
but without cellophane covering. state and in fact from all other petroleum. The dairy income is 
Sales were just about doubled districts indicate that Chief is 84 million, vegetables, 70 mil- 
with the fancy wrapped fruit. being very well thought of.” lion, and grapes 50 million.
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: (7c) Dark brown or black 
Practical Apple Grades For limb rubs which affect a total 

di area of more a incl 
in diameter or light brown limb 

Farm Orchar 1StS rubs which affect a total area of 
. . . . more than 1 inch in diameter. 

THe following grades for ap- varieties, for which the require- (7d) Hail marks, drought 
ples are being recommended ments for both grades are the spots, or other similar depres- 

by C. L. Kuehner of the Horti- same. Apples of this grade shall gions or sears which aré not su- 
culture Department of the Uni- be of one variety, (1) mature perficial or where the injury af- 
versity for use by farm orchard- but not overripe, (2) carefully fects more than one-half inch of 
ists and roadside market opera- handpicked, (3) clean, (4) fair- the surface in the avprerate 
tors. Mr. Kuehner emphasizes ly well formed, (5) free from de- (le) Disease. Scat . t 
the fact that graded fruit attrac- cay, internal breakdown, un- | 4% .) ‘ co nat hed 2 SDOES 
tively packed in convenient con- healed broken skins and bruises ™Y rked are ‘nol i corked over oy 
tainers wins customers. The ap- (except those incident to proper fect se beta sea) sbos wie ae / 
ples should be priced according handling and packing), and vis- *°° fo ahi oh in 4 meter: than i 
to grades. This will enable the ible water core. The apples shall Ohe-sOUrth Inen In digmeters 
orchardist to sell his inferior ap- also be free from damage caused (7f) Insects. More than two 
ples without losing his customers by (7b) sunburn or spray burn, healed insect stings or any 
and at the same time get a good (7c) limb rubs, (7d) hail, (7d) healed insect sting which is over § 
price for his best grade. scars, (Te) disease, (7f) insects, one-eighth inch in diameter ex- i 

U.S. No. 1 large: Consists of © (7) mechanical or other clusive of any encircling discol- ‘ 

apples 214 inches or larger, in Means. Apples must have from ored ring. é 

good condition, good color, free 15 to 25 per cent color according Must be free from worm holes. | 
from insect and disease injury, to variety. ee 4 
free from bruises and dirt. The | . a ime 3 
apples must be mature, but not Explanation of Terms CUTS FOR ADVERTISING — | 
over-ripe. 1. “Mature” means having WISCONSIN APPLES t 

U.S. No. 1 small: Consists of reached the stage of maturity W: CAN furnish our apple | 
apples 21/4, to 2% inches. In all which will insure the proper grower members with mat- | 
other respects the same as U.S. completion of the ripening proc- rices from which cuts can be | 
No. 1 large. ess. Before a mature apple be- Made very cheaply, as illustrated 

U. S. Utility: Consists of fair comes overripe it will show vary- 0n this page, to help them adver- 
sized apples, in good condition; ing degrees of firmness, depend- tise their fruit. We had these 
free from worm holes and seri- ing upon the stage of the ripen- Matrices made last year and they ( 
ous disease injury; free from ing process. were used by a number of fruit 4 
bad bruises and dirt. The apples (7b) Sunburn or spray burn Towers with success. The cut is b 

must be mature but not over- which has caused blistering or US¢d at the top of an ad to catch | 
ripe. No color requirement. cracking of the skin or when the the eye. Below it the grower de- 

Culls are apples which do not discolored area does not blend eae what lie bas ioe oe ane 
qualify for any of the above  jnto the normal color of the fruit fon: ei terested Ate noe : 
grades. Apples which are unless the injury can be classed there a o ie n few ‘ aa “ 
wormy, badly scabbed, dirty, un- a. russeting: . left. are only a lew matrices 
dersized, either immature or ov- . . 
er-ripe are designated as culls. 

What Is A Grade No. 1 Apple CONSIN q 

The Wisconsin Department of he APp, 
Markets has adopted the grades io aw 
used by the U. S. Department of ay Za 1 t 
Agriculture and the grades are ex || D> d 
therefore called U. S. No. 1, ete. Ne Be Le () 
According to the grade require- OT Res eS gc yale al L 1 

ments issued by the Federal a KG Nae OP J ad) Ca 
Government a U.S. No. 1 apple | "4 / Ne PA open) 
must meet the following require- i / ayer ene 7 Th em 
ments. Yo) Ps Og a e 

U. S. No. 1:—The require- Ws isl plo) Ga 
ments for this grade are the ae hee Ay Ae Cy 4 
same a U.S. Fancy except that Fi Wy ad i 
less color is required for all va- 
rieties except yellow and green THEY HAVE FLAVOR AND QUALITY
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HURON H. SMITH 

OST places are over-touted strators made up a little stork sociation flew to Superior by 
M when it comes to setting basket carrying a registration plane. Another birthday was 
forth their virtues as convention card for Henry Kienahs, Jr., celebrated when Miss Mary Eliz- 
cities, but this was not the case while a telegram of congratula- abeth Smith, daughter of the 
when the florists of the Wiscon- tion and a basket of flowers was vice-president, Earl Ashland, 
sin Upper-Michigan Florists As- wired to the mother from the was given a huge basket of fruit 
sociation chose Superior, Wis- meeting. After the demonstra- at the banquet. 
consin, for their summer conven- tion an eight piece orchestra fur- Thursday morning a group as- 
tion. We now realize why Cal nished music for dancing until gembled under the leadership of 
Coolidge thought so much of his after midnight. Charles Ashby for a trip to the 
summer camp on the Brule. Al- Wednesday morning the en- wonderful Pierce Estate on the 
though it was their first experi- tire group, including the trades- Brule where Calvin Coolidge was 
ence in entertaining a conven- people, took busses to the Superi- entertained. They spent the en- 
tion the florists at Superior and or Docks of the steamer Mon- tire afternoon at the Pierce Es- 
Duluth combined to work out the tauk to embark upon a three- tate, coming back to the Cliff 
finest summer convention the as- hour tour of Saint Louis River house on Lake Superior for sup- 
sociation has ever had. and Bay, past the lighthouse into per and a dancing party to wind 

While this was only a two-day Lake Superior, and around un- up the convention. Although Su- 
meeting, parties arrived as early der the aerial bridge to the Du- perior was thought to be rather 
as Saturday and did not leave luth Docks where busses took far for a summer convention 
until Friday. The first day was them to the Hotel Duluth where during depression times, 246 
designated as the FTD day and @ fine luncheon awaited and a people were present at the annu- 
was in charge of President Hen- program of music and speaking a] banquet. 
ry Kienahs of La Crosse and J. furnished by Duluth Florists. 

Ernie Stapleton of Duluth. The ee ae the gvmeeans TT 
morning was spent in visiting Dusses took the party over the 4 
rreenhouses of the neighborhood new Arrow Head bridge back to THE See YEAR 
and in a luncheon party for the the Moose Hall convention room : 
visiting ladies followed by a tour for the annual summer meeting sk 17-year locust has been 
of the region during the after- of the Association. Here again found in Douglas, Price and 
noon. The members met in ses- Some excellent addresses were Green Lake counties this year, 
sion at 1:30 p. m. and listened to given by Mr. B. E. Thorpe of according to E. L. Chambers, 
a talk by Mr. L. H. Buisch of Hartford, Conn., on “Protecting state entomologist. Its return 

Dayton, Ohio, upon methods of One’s Investment”; by John has been predicted for some 
merchandising. Most of the Young, national secretary of the time. 

members expressed themselves American Society of Florists on The 17-year locust has the 
as very much pleased with this the Work of the SAF, and _ longest period of development of 
talk and felt they had been well “Whither are we Drifting,” by any known insect, spending 17 
repaid for making the long trip James Sykora, of the Amaling years in the ground and then 
to Superior even if this was the Company, Chicago, and past coming out and laying from 400 
only thing that they heard. In president of the Illinois State to 600 eggs in from 30 to 40 
the evening the school for flor- Florists Association. This again days. 

ists was held and four demon- was very well received. Invita- The locust may do serious in- 
strators made up about one hun- tions for the 1933 summer con- jury to orchards where the fe- 
dred floral pieces. The demon- vention came from Oshkosh and aie rips up the bark on twigs 

strators were Mr. Sidney J. Dale Wisconsin Rapids. to lay her eggs. It is a wedge- 
of Houghton, Michigan, Regi- The convention banquet was shaped, nearly black insect from 
nald W. Stapleton of Duluth, Mr. held in the evening at the hotel one inch to one and a half inches 

K. Johnson of Holm and Olson, Androy, Superior. There were Jong. It has reddish wings and 

St. Paul, and Mrs. Edward Pet- no speeches at the banquet al- on them a black “W” is distinctly 
erson of Minneapolis. Volunteer though a few of the guests were marked. 

demonstrators also assisted, in- called upon torespond.Mr.Hen- 
cluding Mrs. Windmiller of Man- ry Rosacker, of Minneapolis, ~ 
kato, Minnesota. An interesting president of the Minnesota State CORAL LILIES—75e and $1.00 
telephone message during the Florists Association, brought 76 per dozen, postpaid. REGAL LILIES 
demonstration informed Presi- members of the Association with —$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen, 
dent Kienahs of the birth of his him _to Superior. The officers of postpaid. H. C. Christensen, 1625 

baby boy and the demon- the Minnesota State Florists As- Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Wis.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION AT “It is to be hoped,” said Mr. | 
MILWAUKEE vf| Palen, “That in the future the 
November 9-10 ~ ( growers will be grouped together | 

ee ; ar 7 BN, \ in large enough groups to main- 
Tr joint annual conventions > # CY Nd, tain effectively systems of na- | 

A of the State _Horticultur al de of Cae tional standardizing and adver- | 
Society and the Wisconsin Gar- oote Tex 4 tising. Small shippers or small 
den Club Federation will be held Dante d gio, | cooperatives have neither the | 
at the Schroeder Hotel, Milwau- oe. : Satta @ money nor volume to justify na- | 

kee, November 9-10. This was APSA Ce i tional sales efforts like those of | 
decided at meetings of the Board — RK % ra the California orange and lemon | 
of Directors of both organiza- iy, Pe Me : winewane™ ¢ a | 

i i a Ae BAA 2A growers. 
tions held during the latter part ‘ I Seat ON ay | 

of August. ae borin Alo a | \* 1 
State Florists Meeting Pa eae Ms, Boe - HIGH TARIFF ON U. S: | 

The Wisconsin Upper-Michi- RN as Mae) FRUITS } 
gan Florists will meet at the mi sit + RACTICALLY every coun- i 

same place on November 10-11. Res fh BP PR to which we export fruit 
While details have not been ar- hh. —~ has increased its tariff or im: 
ranged as we go to press it 1s posed embargoes. 

hoped that a joint program on Canada has a duty of 84¢ per 
flower arrangement with demon- GROWERS MUST FOLLOW box on peaches, and $1.45 on 

strations can be worked out for CHANGES IN EATING pears, with other fruit in pro- 
the afternoon of September 10. HABITS portion. q 

We feel sure that closer cooper- R. CONSUMER is eating Complete embargoes exist in 
ation between the on ganizations M more fruit, more green Italy, Spain and Japan. 
will be of mutual benefit, vegetables and less carbohydrate Poland has a duty of $6.75 per 

Fruit and Flower Exhibits foods than he ate ten years ago. box on apples. Argentine has an 
Premiums will be offered for foreover, Mrs. Consumer is de- embargo on barrels and prohibi- | 

fruit classes of standard varie- manding that her groceries be tive duty on boxes. Norway has | 
ties and also new seedlings, and put in smaller packages and that a duty of $3.70 per box on apples 
will be announced in our next is- these packages be of standard- during August to January. Fin- 
sue. Flower premiums will also jzed sizes, qualities and brands. land has increased its duty re- 
be mentioned. . All of which, according to Rus- cently to $3.45 per box. In Den- | 

The program for fruit grow-  gej] A. Palen of the Growers’ mark the duty is 50c per box on | 
ers will be of special interest to Fruit Exchange, Winchester, apples, and in Sweden it is 98c 
members of the county fruit Virginia, speaking at the Ameri- per box. 
growers association as well as can Institute of Cooperation has Mexico has increased its duty 
commercial growers. The Gar- forced the farmer to alter his so that shipments are prohibi- 
den Club Federation officers are selling methods to keep up with tive. In Belgium the duty is 95 
planning a program of unusual the times. per box plus a sales tax of 2 per | 
interest to garden club members. Many wasteful practices de- cent, and in Germany there is au | 

Honorary Recognition veloped during the period from import tax inspection charge in” 
Two women whose work in 1920 to 1929, Mr. Palen said, addition to the duty of 33c per | 

horticulture has been of out- more than four million persons box. France has just recently | 
standing value were chosen by being added to the distribution ordered an embargo which may 7 

our Board of Directors to receive system. Present economic condi- prohibit imports of U. S. fruits ; 
the certificates of honorary rec-_ tions will not permit the duplica- entirely unless it is modified. In 
ognition at the annual banquet. tions of service which sprang up, England the duty is 10 per cent 
Names will be announced there. he declared. on delivered price.
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GARDEN NOTES plant lily bulbs slightly on their PLEASE SEND CORRECT 
PEONIES can be transplant- side so that moisture does not ADDRESS 

od best during September, or ev- lodge between the two scales. * THE past, when the maga- 
cn until frost. By planting them Madonnas should be planted only zine was sent to a member 

now they will become established four inches deep because they with insufficient address as in a 
and may even bloom a little next @"@ not stem rooted. case where the street and num- 
year. Old clumps should be divid- ———_ ber were missin fe in case of 
ed at this time and set out in a am . . incorrect address, the Post Office 
new place. Hoes OE mee re Department would send us a 

—_— Gardens makes a valuable sug- ane ene site sornget gies 
EVERGREENS can now be gestion for keeping sweet alys- coetion inesendin future vo Nes. 

transplanted with perfect safety. sum in bloom throughout the A new ruling hog Fast heen igs 
Dig them with a good ball of dirt season. He writes: “There is no sued by the Post Oifice De nant. 
around the roots. If they are to reason why sweet alyssum ment under which we ave Ve 
be moved some distance, burlap should not bloom throughout the quired to pay the posta , Ald 

| should be tied securely around entire summer as well as fall if cack cards we reece ae ce au 
the ball, which is left in place you will take your grass edging receive fy Beak tance Fi ce We 

when the tree is planted, only tool or shears and cut one side year’s ne. the ostewe bill will 
the top being opened up and cut of the plant this week, another bec uite Taree, We th efore wu 
away. This protects the small side next week, and the top the cue members to ive Nor ‘ on veful 
roots. It is impossible to trans- third week. This acts as a re- £6: Give their Correct aad com. 
plant an evergreen, except a juvenating tonic and keeps the plete address when sending i 
seedling, successfully without a sweet alyssum in constant there WeTbershi . BM 
hall of dirt. After a tree is set in bloom.” : Smip- 
place it should be heavily wa- a ry ety 

tered S6¥enal tities Mibil Crake. GLADIOLUS ean be cut with YNPMPLOYMENT GARDENS 
——= a long stem and most of the Wier, there is no substi- 

THE NEW LAWN may be leaves left on the plant “by stick- , ee for a job 28 a cure for 

best prepared now. If the grass ing your knife through the sheaf Unemployment and all our ener- 
seed is sown at once and kept Of leaves so that you can cut the ®&Y Soule be . raat oe 
well watered the lawn will be- Stem unusually long without re- making jobs, nevertheless we 
come established before frost. Moving the foliage,” according have found that the unemploy- 

and will be much more success- to Mr. Hottes. “It is the leaves le anne Benet so donb & 
ful next year than if planted Which manufacture the food to e eat et oat certain see 
next spring. This is because the Store in the bulb for next sea- Ons. in Ti iiwaukee county, for 
grass does well during the cool Son's growth.” | ata eey phe ork wae mee 
weather of fall, when we usually Then again, if you do not cut we one at een an have plenty of rain, and is then — the flower stalk of your gladiolus oe 8, Including County Agent 
in a much better’ position to for use in the home, be sure to *8Y Pallett and County Club 
withstand heat and dryness dur- cut the seed pod off after it has Leader FE. B. Hauser, who spent 
ing mid-summer next year. finished blooming. Seed produc- @ great deal of time in making 

. tion is a severe strain on the the project a success. 
—— plant and you will get a much The greatest value of these 

CLIMBING ROSES, especial- better bulb if the seed pods are gardens does not lie In the veget- 
ly of the Dorothy Perkins type, Cut away as soon as_ possible. aves ae they produce for the 

should be pruned by cutting the This is true not only with bulbs Peon, ak es The Hac) that they 
old canes, which have finished but with perennials, peonies and re furnishing a wholesome out- 

Hwsoming, Yo the ground tenes RS a et 
ee the young canes for have a real place under present 

° 8 years WHITNALL PARK trying conditions in maintaining 
a Milwaukee county’s largest the morale of those who are so 

NOW IS THE TIME to decide _ park, the 600 acre tract at Hales unter tunate as to be without 
what varieties of spring bloom- Corners has been named in hon- 1°25: 
ing bulbs we want for the gar- or of Charles B. Whitnall. — 
den. Some of the new tulips such Because of its size this park OUR COVER PICTURE 
as Clusiana and Kaufmanni will lends itself to development never Our cover this month shows 
bring a host of garden visitors undertaken in any of the other an arrangement of dahlia blooms 
to see the garden next spring. county parks. Among the fea- from the garden of Mrs. M. Wo- 

If you plan on growing the tures which will be established is boril, 304 Oakwood Ave., Ocono- 
Madonna lily it must be planted an arboretum, and grouping va- mowoc. Dahlias may be used 
in the fall so it can produce a_ rious kinds of trees for natural very effectively as a living room 
crop of foliage. Don’t forget to effect. bouquet.
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1 

About the Home and Garden | | 
MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 1 

— — —J 

The joy of a garden is a state al Te Growing chrysanthemum. 4 
of mind and a point of view to- wee sala from seed is so easy. Why worry: 
ward life, rather than a question Z a ae if they fail to survive the winter. 
of a few plants and their ar- Aes ah Seed sown in March produces 4 
rangement.—STEPHEN T, HAMB- ae, Oe at blooming plants in late Septem- 
LIN. j Ps ; ber and October. c 

VERBENAS T $2. _ 
Did you know ma 3 big The new Dutch iris are worth i 

hae pee Sn ante : Nis while tucking in any well | 
—Was considered Dy ne ancients — |g ee drained spot in the garden, com- 
as having marvelous qualities— i ing into bloom after most of the 4 
if you placed a few sprigs of the F . other iris have f ad ; ew BB OF a a gone, they are 4 
plant in the cleaning water, no 2 very welcome both for show in. 
evil spirits came near your > \ the border and for cutting—the 4 
house. If two people were at \ coloring is exquisi Cy 

, 2 xquisite. J 
enmity and could be induced to ea i 
hold a branch of vervain, at once Sie id —— ' 
all unkind feelings vanished and Speaking of bulbs—I hope you ‘ 
they became friends. Planted closely it makes a very have ordered the bulbs you ad- 

Did you wish all your dreams attractive edging for the border, mired in the spring. If you have 
to come true—then rub the juice the blue shades are especially not, it is time to think about it | 
of the plant all over your body. fine. before the stocks are so depleted © 
At once you had every thing your ——- that the ones you particularly 
heart desired, but you had to be The new double Nasturtium wanted are taken. 
very particular that the juice will also be asked to return next a 
touched every spot, else the spring. Even the smallest gar- 
charm was of no avail. den can have this plant. One SAFEGUARDING CROPS 

Have you friends to whom you plant wt Bive more of the lovely AGAINST BIRDS { 
are wishful of much prosperity golden double blossoms than a IRDS often - straw ! ys en j plunder straw- an cs eno row of the older varieties. B ae ane other fruits in 

with the left hand only, during Commelinas were rather dis- the experience. if Woe ae 
the full of the moon. appointing. While the color isa for a device is suggested in x re. 

very striking blue, the flower cent issue of POPULAR CAR. 
only lasts a few hours. However, PD NING which is claim it he 

FROM THE GARDEN we will try a few in some shady an effective yet inexpersive bird. 
NOTE BOOK spot another year. scare. The device consists mere- 

The hardy verbena with its wwe war sei ly of heavy twine tied between 
rosy lavender blossoms is a gem woe taveé cokemnte pase stout poles or stakes set at con- for the rock garden, it blooms as known ‘chives) proved ‘quite at- venient intervals across the gar- , 
freely as the annual varieties tractive, blue, white and yellow den. From the twine are sus- 
and can be propagated readily [f they are as hardy as the pended shining tin covers from . 
by layering. chives werwill be glad we asked pees household commodities. 

a them to live in our rock garden. 5,86 Covers are perforated on 
Anagallis is an annual who —_— one side and strung with shori 

visited the garden this summer, That “noodle plant” is grow- lengths of string. The covers 
her compact habit of growth, ing thriftily and setting a good- should be hung in pairs so that , 
with constant bloom, indiffer- ly number of fruits. The trouble Wen the wind blows they clang | 
ence to heat and drouth, entitling _ is, they look so very familiar, not together and glisten in the sun. | 
her to a very cordial invitation at all like some new and wonder- —From Horticurure. 
to Jom we maiden family next ful plant that came from a far- = 

year, is plant is very attrac- off land. I’m afraid they are go- Onion tops sl 7 
tive in the rock garden used asa_ ing to be like that wonderful en over tee eee ground cover for bulbs. bean. However, I’m still hoping. ture, as it will reduce the yield.
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With the Dahlia Society 
| DAHLIA SOCIETY NEWS— _ storing of roots. This issue will GROWS DAHLIAS FROM 

A New-comer also have a report on our flower SEED 

HE Dahlia Society of Wis- show. i HE photo of my dahlias was 
"Teas is a new-comer to the | (7) Remember this column be- "T taken on October 25, 1931. 
flower world. It was founded at longs to our dahlia members and They were a mass of blooms on 
Madison in February 1930. The We urge that all who have prob- November 5, which is an unusual 
society was formed for the pur- lems with which they are not ie late season for dahlias in this 
pose of stimulating interest, pro- Miliar, should write in to our ed- bart of the state. The first frost 
moting the culture and develop- itor, J. Heineman, 1563 W. came on November 6. I waited 
ing the dahlia in Wisconsin. a Fee an two weeks before I dug them and 

Officers of the Society are as 4 ne icea vor to! stored them for the winter. As 
follows: President, E. M. Lar- 2 solution for your problems. my garden space is limited, I 
son, Madison, Wis.; vice presi- You may have some very inter- can only add a few new varieties 
dent, J. T. Fitchett, Janesville, esting experiences with, your each year, as I have other flow- 
Wis.; secretary, Geo. C. Morris, ahlias and an account of these ers but the dahlia is my favor- 
Madison, Wis.; treasurer, Fred ¢Xperlences may prove interest- ite, 
C. Zacker, Milwaukee, Wis. : ing to others. I ane it very interesting to 
Regional Vice Presidents: Last Meeting grow dahlias from seed. I got 

Northwest, A. J. Strobel, Hart- A meeting of the society was some wonderful new varieties as 
ford, Wis.; Southeast, Mrs. W. held at the lake home of Mr. and you can see by the picture. I 
A. Delaporte, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. Wolters at Madison on July have had dahlias measuring 1214 

Northwest, John S. McKinney, 17th at which 84 members and inches across, the first season a 
St. Croix Falls ; Southwest, Mrs. their friends attended. seedling which I named Ameri- 

A. R. Reinking, Baraboo. Question-Box cpading tidy on iia peste 

Getting Started (Q) Should we continue to jn form and has long stems. It 
' Through pis cole Se sone prune and disbud during Sep- {ook first prize two succeeding 

0 acCOMPNSD. NADY, : tember? times and second prize as the 
of the aims are as follows: (A) After the middle of Sep- fe: nd Prize, 2 

- . : 1 st 1930 seedling at the State 
_ (1) We hope with our affilia- tember everything should be al- Dahlia Show last year. It is a 
ae ihe Heo lowed to grow naturally . is good keeper. 
0 be able to bring our ‘Swill assist in maturing of the I start my seeds in a small hot 
closer together. HOt, house ab a ‘ddle 3 

_ (2) We shall endeavor to pub- (Q) When should I cut the When they get qed oe 
lish authentic seasonal topics on tops off dahlias in preparation plant in pots. When all danger 

fertilizing, growing, ading. 22 for harvest? of frost ts past. I plant in the 
out, cutting back, disbudding, as (A) This should be done here they Seow Tabi 
wel as digging and storing of about 5 or 6 days after the fist eee blocen a gy Bebe Papidly 
roots. . . killing frost, thereby giving the Jarge and exhibiti ve 

f (3) ther tet votes alent roots time to re-absorb the plant Ae ee nee J 
of new varieties and their adapt- yids from the tops. branch. r . 
ability to our climatic conditions. (Q) What are the rules for pare ep ad only 

(4) Another item that we judging dahlias? I 1 lect seed fe d find 

hope to be able to develop within (A) The scale of points +t vee boeieee ve a as and 

the society is the time that it adopted by the American Dahl- j,. from seed, as ine ePshtee new 
takes certain dahlias to. reach jg Society for judging flowers in PV icties from seed. nat from 

thee Eee ee grog of vases and growing plants is a8 tybers—-MRs. Mamie WoBORIL heir bloom. This will be very follows: 6 . . a 
valuable to those who raise dahl- Size ___________-20 Points conomowoc. 
ips oy he sport at Se Substance -------16 Ponts ee 
them. We will be extremely gle Form _._._____-- ‘oints 
to hear from anyone who can — (olor _________--20 Points WISCONSIN DAHLIA SHOW 
pe oe ane nue data relating Stem & Foliage __25 Points The. second annual show of the 

0 this subject. z Dahlia Society wi in t! Or- 

(5) To hnsintein a question- A Coming Event 4 sing Hotel, Madison, September 10-11. 

box. Send all questions to our The Central States Dahlia So- The show, exclusively of dahlias is ex- 

editor ciety will hold its first annual pected to le ie largest on ay in 
= + ye e est. mos’ 

(6) In the October issue we Dahlia Flower Show oy Suen offered in cash, bulbs, medals and cups 

hope to have something very au- ber 17—18, 1932, at the Hotel fo, premiums. The price of admission 
thentic regarding digging and Sherman, Chicago, Illinois. will be 15c.
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Gleanings F The Gladiolus Patch | Camngys rom Cc adioilus Fatc 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY i 

Epwin H. Ristow, Vice-pres. S. H. Tuomas, President HELEN Epert, Rec, Sec. : 
H. J. RAHMLOW, Cor, Sec, Editor Water FF. MILLER, Treas, t 

Tl q 

NEW OFFICERS ‘The Kimberly Gardens 0’ | 

T THE business meeting held V\ pee a ;(isplay co 1s 
in connection with the an- a ue é ower Warieties of ipladiolus. ° ai be ma ASR f er ve os adiolus. 

nual 5 anauet the pouely clacted A RIS EAOUOUUUUUU U Matthewson’s Inc., florists o the officers whose names are giv: \ Dy x 2, ‘ ae tA Sheboygan, exhibited lovely ar- en at the top of the Gladiolus q N ran site of pladiol ca 
page and in addition, the follow- A vangemen 4 o gladiolus, roses | 
ing. ‘ . ‘ N 4 and other flowers. 

Vice-Presidents: yi N ay 0) \ { Vv Band Concerts and Tours 

FM, Palmiter, Janesville | ES i iW Lol Des a Added attractions of the show : 
W. E. Menge, Fond du Lac 8 | fp Git S were fine band concerts by the 
Arthur Strobel, Hartford Aes Wis Ve Wit / Kohler Senior and Junior Bands 

Directors: | : SST Uy \\ WE HE TANT 7 Saturday and Sunday evening 
Mrs. Clair Cosper, Spring Green NS rl Z —\\ iN\ /| under the leadership of H. W. | 
Charles H. Melk, Milwaukee. Ld ye a\ } Wincaler ~* 1 only . = : 
Lester Conger, Kohler. NUH \ Al insauer, and tours of the | 
W. A. Sisson, Rosendale a yi Se | = | = model village with wonderful | 
Ray Eberhart, Cedarburg Nae AWAY), homes and gardens every after- | 
R. A. Sutherland, Fond du Lac Ni} bo es noon. j 

Ss Pe The Judges i] 

The commercial section of the | 
THE THIRD ANNUAL GLADI- show was judged ue Walter i 

OLUS SHOW Miller, Sun Prairie, S. M. Thom- 
HE State Gladiolus Show at The Badver Dahlia Paris of 28 of Lodi, and Mr. Martin of 

I Kohler, August 19-21 far ex- Hartford, Mr Arthur Strobel in Terre Haute, Indiana. . 
ceeded anyone’s expectations. A charge, exhibited 150 varieties The amateur section which 
total of 6,650 spikes of gladiolus anq almost 600 spikes. They had was very large was judged _by 
were exhibited. There were 26 4 large foreign collection. . Mrs. Clair Cosper of Spring 
beautiful dinner tables, and 18 Mr. S. M. Thomas of Lodi ex- @reen, and Arthur Strobel of 

shadow boxes. We would esti- hibited 40 of the newer varieties Hartford. : 
mate that there were close to 400 and 21 of his choice new seed- Mrs. Wm. Bowers and Mrs. | 
named varieties, many of the lat- Jings. Phelps Wyman of Milwaukee 
est and best, shown. Mrs. Clair Cosper of Spring judged the tables, shadow boxes | 

The Kohler Garden Club and Gyeen had 55 varieties. and artistic arrangements. 
especially its president, Miss Lil- Eberhardt’s Nursery of Ce- . rhe Kohler Garden Club ex- 

lie Kohler deserve a great deal qdayburg had a large collection of hibited a beautiful formal gar- 
of credit for the success of the fine quality. den in the center of the show 
show. Never have we had such Mr. Geo. Morris of Madison "00M floor which was admired 

cooperation from committee had some choice varieties and a_ PY all. 
members as at Kohler. Mr. Al. number of beautiful baskets and —_— 
Oehl, chairman of the local ar- artistic arrangements. 

rangements, Mr. J. Garner, Mr. a PARTIAL LIST OF PREMIUM 
L. L. Smith, publicity, the mem- Good Seedlings Shown WINNERS 
bers of the entry committee, and Mr. Edwin Ristow of Oshkosh Artistic Arrangement, 5 baskets. 
in fact, all committee members exhibited some fine new  seed- 2nd, Geo. C. Morris, Madison. 
worked tirelessly. lings and received the award of Harmonious blending, 3 baskets. 

The largest individual exhibit merit ribbon. Whewaomnams Glad. Gardens, 
was made by Rev. F. W. Heber- Edw. Grube of Fond du Lac “gna, Geo. C. Morris, Madison ' 
lein of Endeavor, Wis., who ex- won the special ribbon for the Floor basket. oa 
hibited 300 varieties, with over best new seedling. lst, F. Hagedorn, Sheboygan. 3 
1000 spikes. Fairview Gardens of Fox 2nd, Farnham’s Glad. Gardens, § 

Mr. Walter Miller of Sun Lake made an exhibit of choice Whitewater. 4 
Prairie had 250 varieties and delphiniums. ard, Leo Hettinger, Sheboygan. 
seven new _Seedlings, and _ five _R. H. Grove of Sheboygan ex- 2nd, Ted ‘Overbeck, Sheboygan Fall:. 
large, beautiful baskets. hibited 55 varieties of gladiolus. 3rd, Geo. C. Morris, Madison.
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Gladiolus ape an bowl. j V. . . S 
ist, Geo. C. Morris, Madison. WW d fi l N 
2nd, Badger Dahlia Farm, Hartford. on er u CW aricties ecn 

Corsage bouquet. . 

ist, Mrs. W. Berlin, Kohler. at Gladiolus Show 
Harmonious blending, 12 spikes, 1 

| variety. S. M. THOMAS 
| Ist, W. E. Menge, Fond du Lac. 
| 2nd, E. Ristow, Oshkosh. 

8rd, Walter Axel, Sheboygan. TS Kohler recreation hall In the writer’s humble opinion 
_ _ Harmonious blending, 12 spikes, dif- 1 was certainly one gorgeous a spike of Picardy exhibited 
fren yarienies. Donath, Plymouth riot of rainbow hued gladiolus from Cudahy was the best spike 

2nd, H. Sommer, Shebdygan, : at the annual exhibit of the Wis- of the show. We were fortunate 
3rd, Mrs. Peter Kreutz, Kohler. sin Gladiolus Society on Aug- to see several of his very recen ; : consin Gladiolus Societ. A t 1 of | ) t 

Tables ust 19-20-21. creations. In fact there were 
SWashinetow Bieentenniel! Zak Such vigorous growth of mar- more of his recent introductions 

ist, Mos. Ww. habla Kennee: velous straight spikes as they shown by growers other than 
2nd, Mrs. Alfred Treick, Mrs, Wm, Were! Not just a few but thou- himself than were shown at the 

Berlin, Kohler. sands of them were displayed on National show. I am sure that 
3rd, Mrs. Albert Treick, Kohler. tables with snow-white covers. many noted his Hercules, Duna, 
Artistic dinner table. adi ep ,q Coronation and his Wasega. 
Ist, Sheboygan Falls Garden Club. These. gladiolus represented There were I Tr Is f spike: ; é the cl fOr . ‘ here were hundreds of spikes 
2nd, Miss L. Kohler, Sheboygan. ne ¢ hoicest efforts of master f that fi U. S. A. gladiolus 
3rd, Mrs. L. L. Smith, Kohler. gladiolus creators from all over OF, What Tine UL. oO. A. paciolus, 
Miss Lillie Kohler exhibited three the world. Australia was there Minuet, originated by Mr. Cole- 

special occasion tables. Mrs. F. W. with its Marmora, Hineman, Au-  ™@n. | It was shown alone or 
Eppling, Kohler, won first on chil- burn and Canberra. The first beautifully combined with Groffs 
dren’s table. Miss Lillie Kohler and . = ae P —Golden Dream in baskets the Kohler Music Garden Club ex- twWO of these are wonderful I ian | Hinkl me 

hibited children’s tables. Miss Kohler blendings, rich mauves, grays, ,,!lluminator by Hinkle com- 
also exhibited three special luncheon subdued cherry-reds, while the bined with _Liatris was used to 
tables winning prizes on each. third is a beautiful combination ®dvantage in several baskets. 

Shadow Boxes cream and cerise with chocolate Mr. Kunderd’s stock was well 
splashi represented by Purple Glory and 

Shadow Box—Arrangement of flow- Splashing. Dr Shook and the “ere. 
ers. Pfitzer’s varieties from Stutt- | Ee N. S HOe. Deal % der 1 = Ist, Walter Axel, Sheboygan. gard, Germany have for many cent variety Pauline Kunderd. 

be iss Evangeline K ey She- ¥ ery 1 re eee - Ve ror a PX- ae Evangeline Kohler, She years held the attention of the J Mes orth i sme Oe 

3rd, Mrs. R. H. Thomas, Sheboygan Gladiolus world. How quickly oe ‘iol oa Mil ve 1 vS sige. The 
Falls. did his “Triumph” catch the eye ® * to" ar red ¢ thi sexhibit 

Shadow Box—Exhibit of gladiolus. of both connoisseur and novice. JWCe™ (Un ¢ Me exe 
Ist, Mrs. Wm. Berlin, Kohler. Its beautiful orange scarlet of @2sward of ac vers of Mr 
2nd, Sheboygan Falls Garden Club. mammoth proportions continued The massive flowers of Mrs. 
3rd, Mrs. Arthur Schoof, Kohler. to receive many “Ohs” and Leon Douglas by Diener as well 
Meritorious seedling—Wisconsin in- «Ang He seems to have cor- @S his Dr. Bennett were much in 

troducer. nered the market with his near CV¥idence. Some good spikes of 
Ist, Edw. Grube, Fond du Lac. 3 qe Near Longfellow, a product of the De- 2nd, L. C. Wright, Waupun. blues and purples. Splendid spec- cab, i “di are worthy of 
3rd, E. Ristow, Oshkosh. imens of his Veilchen Blau, © ie EATTENS ake y 
Best spike, ruffied variety. Aida, Charles Dickens, and Paul me an Hott t hel tiondie 

Ist, Badger Dahlia Farm, Hartford. Pfitzer showed to advantage. t “ale nob pu hibited by Me 

Best collection not less than 10 va- ik ie ¢ . Wo blossoms exnibite ‘ aya 
rieties. 1 aioe » ae Eberhardt. One was orange with 

Ist, Badger Dahlia Farms, Hart- 2.2 oorish King, AIS dark red 4 yich mahogany blotch and the 
ford. Commander Koehl, and his plum other a true pink. 

Best and largest collection foreign COlored Troubador will long re- The Society owes much to the 
warigtiee: main in the mind’s eye. Shall we xohler management for the use 

st, Badger Dahlia Gardens art- a a sci Ve: 2 ase eer rat adger Dahlia Gardens, Hart ever or a Pe ee en of its buildings and the efficient 

Best 12 spikes foreign varieties. whites Jonkkeer van Teets AL management in staging and ola 
Ist, Badger Dahlia Farms, Hartford. atrog and Giant White! ducting the show. The cooling 
Display Kunderd varieties. 2alVOS ANG Galant VAIL « _ system kept the gladiolus in fine 
Ist, Badger Dahlia Farms, Hartford. Mairs Gardens in Scotland is condition during the three days. 
2nd, Geo. C. Morris, Madison, ; the birthplace of Queen Mary The artistic shadow boxes, the 

fang enon Australian and New Zea- with fis fumiereus well placed very artistic table decorations 
Ist, Badger Dahlia Farms, Hart- delicate OSSOMSs; . and a most artistic garden by 

ford. : From our Canadian cousin— Miss Lillian Kohler aided in 
2nd, Geo. C. Morris, Madison. Mr. Palmer, who now is taking making the 1932 show of the 
NotE—See list of medal win- first rank as a breeder of gladi- Wisconsin Gladiolus Society a 

hers on Page 4. olus were shown many fine speci- marked success long to be re- 
(Continued on page 22) mens. membered.
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BY T_T , : e i \ 

| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | | 
Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and 

L broaden. the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic yf 

\ 1 Bo TO RT ATTA EEN NRE EH CS Vp | 

OUR SUMMER MEETING A roll call of clubs indicated 
STUDY of Wisconsin’s Park ‘ 2 m| that all nearby clubs had repre- | 

AN System and one of its most me x coe s sentation at the meeting. 
beautiful parks, might be the ti- ts i eg! | Our secretary, Mrs. W. A. 
tle given the joint summer meet- | iRaaaaaMN s Peirce of Racine, called the roll , 
ing of the Wisconsin Garden |iiiemm rae TS : and then read a financial report 

Club Federation and Horticul- | #ea\aaeSg ry Fag) of the flower show, indicating 
tural Society at Terry Andrae | iid a f that a small profit was made at 
State Park on August 11. a the 1932 show. It was one of the 

Over 200 members attended. 4 few flower shows of the country 
The weather was ideal, cool rs that paid expenses this year. 
enough so that we could sit in = i Following a picnic luncheon 
the sun comfortably though gion le Mr. Huron Smith took the group , 

there was plenty of shade under aa to the Shelter House, formerly | 
the beautiful pines in the park. B} the home of the Andraes, where 
Chairs and benches had been . illustrative slides were shown of ; 
provided and at 10:00 a. m. Mrs. the flora of this section. The i 

William Bowers, president of the ; group was then divided into sec- 
Federation, called the meeting to tions for the tour. It is described | 
order. She spoke briefly of the Way back in 1878 the first park by Huron Smith in his letter as 

work of the Garden Club Federa- was created in Lincoln County, follows : 
tion, and called on M. B. Goff, called The State Park. It was ANDRAE PARK TOUR 
president of ae ee virgin timber and would now Huron H. Smith 
ociety to outline the relation- have been a splendid memorial . 

ship of the Society and our aims had not the lesialature in 1897 Sone as hundred people took 

and projects. sold the site to commercial inter- vas the t he bird and poraay, uke 
Mr. Goff stated that the pro ests. ‘The ironical part of it is St, the Andrae State Park 

gram of horticulture in Wiscon- that in later years the state re- 8 di iY a nto four The party 
sin is broader than the growing purchased land in this vicinity ae te a Our ErOUps of 
of fruits and flowers. It is look- for a park, paying more for it Those i ter “— go pales 
ing forward to the time when without the timber than it was re eS ue bird study | 
Wisconsin shall be noted more — sold for with the timber in 1897. by M leat tiie the bird ae i 
than it is now for fine forests, While we might be inclined to ae “to r S denacti the "All | 
beautiful homes and yards, and blame a legislature for this sort trips lasted apt eae a 
as a horticultural inspiration. of act, nevertheless members of hones he ee rested ly three ; 
He urged all to familiarize them- the legislature represent the aa hr ibe accompa ‘ed 
selves with the conservation pro- opinions of the people back Steplian Kiman, eradunte of the 
gram and to cooperate. home. It is public sentiment that forestry school of Charles Uni- | 

Mr. Huron Smith of the Mil- is the deciding factor in issues versity, Prague Czechoslovakia 

waukee Public Museum read a_ of this kind. and assistant in botany at the! 
very interesting letter from Mrs. It is for this reason that the Public Museum, Milwaukee. A 
Terry Andrae, who was in Cali- conservation commission espe- general view of the park area 
fornia and unable to be present. cially appreciated the interest of for those unable to hike far was 
We hope to publish this letter in the State Horticultural Society taken under the leadership of 
early issues of Wisconsin Horti- and Garden Club Federation in George L. Waite, honorary cure-! 

culture. . the park system. tor of botany at the Museum. | 
Mr. D. H. Kipp of the State Mr. Kipp told of the work of The last group made a hike of 

Conservation Commission gave the commission in furnishing © about eight miles to the interest- 
an interesting talk on the parks slides and illustrative material ing section north of the park 
of Wisconsin. He stated that on the wild flowers of Wisconsin where Junipers horizontalis 
Wisconsin was the first state in which will be available for use abounds. En route some time 
the Union to plan a state park. by garden clubs. was spent in a sand blow pick-
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ing up pieces of prehistoric In- : : . 
‘ina pobeery, ict chipsand I8- Dedication of the International 
dian relics. One party found a 
curious bit of sand fused by Peace Garden 
lightning into a cone-shaped 
tube. The small purple fringed 
orchid (Habenaria psycodes) N OUR June issue we suggest- The horticulturists were given 
was also observed on this hike. I ed that our members attend seats of honor on the great 
Hiking along the beach proper, the annual meeting of the North speakers’ platform, a much ap- 
the zone of the sea rocket (Ca- and South Dakota Horticultural preciated courtesy, which we 
kile edulenta) was observed Society at Bottineau, North Da- owe mainly to our friends Mr. J. 
from near the water’s edge to a__ kota, on July 13th, and the dedi- W. Parmley of Ipswich. The 
point about 200 feet back into cation of the International Peace platform was constructed from 
the dunes. Along the line of the Garden on July 14th. poplar poles with a plank floor- 
first vegetation one found the Unfortunately, we know of no ing and a roof of the leafy 
beach pea (Lathyrus mariti- one from Wisconsin able to at- boughs of this tree, and its size 
mus) well restricted to this defi- tend. However, an interesting may be imagined from the fact 
nite zone. account of the dedication was that it seated a male chorus of 

The present season is one of published in the August issue of three hundred, made up of both 
the first goldenrod (Solidago North and South Dakota Horti- Canadians and Americans, be- 
Juncea), with Joe Pye weed culture, written by Mr. W. A. sides the notables and speakers 
(Eupatorium purpureum) and Simmons. of our party. 
boneset (Eupatorium perfolia- —-. Canadian telephone and power 
tum) just coming into bloom. July 14th: The weather man companies had run light and tel- 
Pitcher’s thistle (Cirsium pitch- seemed to realize the importance ephone lines down the necessary 
eri) grows in the sand near the of this day and provided one of sixteen miles to the garden site 
bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva- his most perfect offerings for without charge, and this made 
ursi). A curious sight is the oc- the dedication of the great Peace the making of the Fox news reels 
currence of the prostrate juniper Garden. Starting from Bottin- and the broadcasting of the 
(Juniperus depressa) in the cen- eau, the horticulturists of the speeches through the amplifiers 
ter of a large bed of the flat jun- two Dakotas were shown over possible, so that all of the great 
iper (Juniperus horizontalis). the grounds of the State Forest crowd could hear everything 
Glossy green lawns on sand apt- Nursery and then several inter- that was said. Many notables of 
ly describes the patches of flat esting private gardens, after both nations were called briefly 
juniper. The party was interest- which we were taken north four- before the Fox sound reel micro- 
led in the sea reed grass (Ammo-_ teen miles to the shores of beau- phone, and the film made will be 
phila arundinacea), planted to  tiful Lake Metigoshe, where din- shown all over the world. Among 
keep the dunes from shifting. ner was served. these notables were Governor 
Curious patterns etched into the After dinner the cavalcade Shafer of North Dakota, Mr. H. 
sand by wind blown leaves were wended its way eastward J. Moore of Islington, Ontario; 
bserved. Attention was called through the wooded hills of the Mr. J. W. Parmley of Ipswich; 
o the progress of the various ev- Turtle Mountains until the Can- Hon. D. G. McKenzie, Minister 
rgreens planted by Mrs. Elsbeth ada to Canal highway was of Agriculture for Manitoba, 
Iasse Andrae, the donor of the reached; then north to the gar- who, when the Peace Garden 
park to the state. Five o'clock den site. plan_was explained to him by 
ound everybody willing to take 50,000 Visitors Attend Mr. Moore, at once told him he 
heir seat in the auto or bus to When within sight of the gar- could have all the land he wanted 

‘eturn home. den, a view of some eleven thou- 224 much more. 
sand parked cars and busses was Holland Donates Bulbs 
disclosed, and some fifty thou- Mr. Moore seemed a little 
sand people, together with many awed at the great proportions 

aA ee oe refreshment stands, and it ap- his brain child had attained, as 
peared as though we were ap- well he might. This accomplish- 

FEDERATION proaching a great city. Many ment of his seems to have cap- 
The Wisconsin Garden Club Feder- gorgeously-clad red-coated Cana- tured the imagination of the en- 

tion welcomes as a member the new- dian “Mounties” and many olive- tire world. Holland has donated 
y organized Baraboo Garden Club. green, khaki-clad American ofli- 250,000 bulbs for the Garden; 

ee ee cers were on duty, but there was Japan an almost complete gar- 
ngs. . absolutely no disorder for them den in itself, and England a vast 
The Executive Committee of the to cope with, and their sole func- quantity of roses. In addition to 
ederation voted to accept the re- tion was to direct traffic and __ this, practically every nursery in 
baa of the Baraboo Club for mem- parking, to answer questions, Canada and the United States is 

ship at its meeting on August 30, S . 
nd expressed the hope that the club and generally to be as helpful studying the plans to see what 
ill benefit by its affiliation. and friendly as possible. would be acceptable as gifts.
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Mr. H. N. Dybvig has ten- furthered this great project and A large bed of Grosse von 
dered a great shipment of Black will take a personal interest in Teplitz roses makes a delightful 
Hills pine, a very princely gift. the undertaking. splash of color as one approaches 

Mrs. Sherman Hoyt of Pasa- Let no one hold back because the home, while a rock garden t« 

dena came all the way from Cali- his contribution must be smaller the south, with its sedums, dian- 
fornia by airplane to speak at than he would like to make it, thus, saponaria, lobelia, violas 
the dedication. _ as all sums received will be of stachys lauta, gypsophila anc 

One school principal of Flori- that character. Send yours to Myosotis, is a new addition. 
da sent in a check for four hun- Mr. H. J. Moore, Islington, On- Pachysandra is used extensively 
dred dollars, contributed by the tario, and the name of each don- in the shadows about the house 
school children and teachers of oy will be inscribed in an enor- Making an interesting and un- 

her school. mous, bound book and deposited usual effect. 
Ten large bands were present jin the garden archive. If you One of the loveliest Englisl 

from both countries, contribut- have children they are certainly gardens in Milwaukee is found 
ing their services without pay, worth a dime each, and I have in the walled enclosure on. th 
one being a kilted, Scotch bag- never had a wife, and [have had adjoining Harold Seaman estat« | 
pipe band from Winnipeg. One and still have a total of one, that in River Hills. Formal beds of 
very pleasing feature was con- was not worth all of a quarter. every imaginable bloom, includ- | 
tributed by a sweet little lass in Add to this at least a quarter for ing an unusual arrangement of 
Highland costume from Souris, yourself and send the total to begonias, pink geraniums, nico- 
North Dakota, Miss Myrtle Mr. Moore. As one speaker said, tiana, monkshood, ageratum and 
Hunter. A giant bagpipe player with a population of one hun- balsam, make a delightful setting 
from the band came upon the dred thirty million in the two for an old wrought-iron well 
stage and played while the young nations, it would look easy to which is the outstanding feature 
lady danced the Highland Fling. raise the required sum. If every- of the garden. Several rose trees 

Every town within a radius of one contributed it would mean lend the plot the inimitable Eng- 
pee ee guile 5 conaed all Jess than four cents each. lish atmosphere so much desired , 

Pencliore great the aren. EE NENG) ad 8 small A heaad eee of jake Mighi- ) 
‘After sakine. the nine. 200 of wild animals will be quar- gan forms the setting for the 

foot ena abeking, fre nine tered there, Fox Point garden of Mrs. Ar- 
tive boulders was unveiled. On wo thur Wenz, treasurer of the Mil- 
one side is carved this inscrip- waukee Art Institute Garden 

tion. “To God in His glory we A VISIT TO MILWAUKEE — Club. A large circular bed, for, 
two nations dedicate this Garden GARDENS mal in design and planted 
and pledge ourselves that as long SPRT CHEN Gi ~ around a gazing globe, is brilli- 
as man shall live we will not take GRETCHEN COLNIK ant with magenta phlox, madon- 
up arms against one another.” Mixx of Milwaukee's most 1 lilies, delphinium, daisies and 

Garden Has 3,000 Acres LV]. beautiful gardens were vis- ae ae ane pele 
The plan of the three . ited in a motorcade by members 2¥¢ in startling contrast to the 

p of the three thousand - 4 : blue of the horizon. 
acre garden was shown on a oF Be Milwaukee Art Institute Saini 1 3 giant placque, twenty-five by C2rden Club on August 3. About The adjoining C. H. Baerwald 
thirty-five feet, on the Canadian twenty gardens, both in the city garden, also on a bluff overlook- 
side. This includes a wall of na- a sya were visited during ee ne Mishigen, Hae a wind- 
tive boulders, around the whole ne BteEnoens See uh wtih oviewienn fae 
with an archway’ over aes One of the first estates to be in front of which extends a for- 

trance one hundred feet high Seen was Beechmoor, the Ru- mal perennial border the length 
with four pillars supporting it, “olph Hokanson menage on the of the lot. 
fourteen feet square at the base. River Road. The estate, which A profusion of pink petunias, 

The garden is not yet financed consists of many wooded acres of — brilliant against a rolling field of 
and it is up to all of us to do our beech trees skirting the Milwau- golden grain, greets the visitor 
parts in this regard. It is the kee river, is one of Wisconsin’s on entering the Harry Stratton 
plan to raise $5,000,000, $1,000,- showplaces. estate on the River Road. In th: 

000 to be expended in the con- A charmingly informal border very center of this unusual gar- 
struction work and $4,000,000 to of blooms, including phlox, lya- “en stands a king elm, silhouet- 
be left as an endowment. It is tris, lychnis, scabiosa, petunias, ted against the blue of the sky 
planned to raise this from the monarda, lythrum, annual del- like some ancient sentinel. Its 
mites of the multitude, the phiniums, rudbeckia, veronica cooling shade makes one linger 
nickels and dimes of our coming and the popular shasta daisy, for an hour of inviting beauty. 
citizens, the school children, and leads from the grotto near the The large swimming pool is ap 
the quarters, halves and dollars house to flank the golf green, proached through a small form:! 
of the adults, so that as many as_ which stretches almost to the garden, which lends an Italia. 
possible may feel that they have _ river’s edge. note to the entire setting.
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WAUPACA GARDEN CLUB WHY WORRY? RACINE GARDEN CLUB 

The Waupaca Garden Club held Everyone resolved to have n 
their mid-summer flower show at the Wnes (ane te together and talk de- starving lawns and gardens after 
library club rooms, Saturday and Sun- . hearing Oscar Hoefer’s talk “Fer- 
(lay, August 6 and 7. Urs. Harry Bul- Meh nah enna the'theme ‘and give tilizing and Mulching.” He explained 
lard, Menasha, Mrs. Peterson, Scan- 4 . . different fertilizers telli how ea 
dunevis and Mrs. L. M. Prink were qe the blessings we share with nary @ should be used. Sulphate of CoG. 
judges. . . For the blue ski b h ark. for quick results, Nitrogen for green 

nigheatoaliee arene Benen, "nese te Tooe NSS ron hora for eed and ‘a , _ tea 2 owers, Bone Meal for Roses and 

Bir Petraowrekh, nein O° Talkie, The Gstgy'thet Mooma by the warelie j-50i2>>, Hamas as sionge, br held _Mr. ski, C wakes, is fair rtilizer, iS as sponge to hole 

displayed many beautiful and original And has a happier face than an orchid mae iiesShenra were ‘ 
uses. . rare. sed plants should be turned un- 

ora gueving over i hgekteneh ap ake The columbine bells with humming- fen oe Seon as possible. Clippings 
ors € d he birds near should be left on lawns. 

north Pa eos ba For the coming fall, have never a fear. 7 Trim bushes and trees as soon mii 
a ss s 0 ooming or fruit bearing as possible 

the Dest tliat the club has put on. From the time when the first tiny when you can see what to cut off. 
i r. W. H. Laabs’ display of dahlias spring flower appears _ Mr. R. Lassen gave a very interest- 

flied sonie table and was greatly ad- The Cycle of Life moves on through ing and instructive demonstration of 
mired. Watipace, Garden Chik. ‘eld the years, judging oR Perfection of bloom. 

y 1 slub | « &. MORTENSEN, Secretary. 
their monthly meeting at the library © =O eee : 

Uobert Holly gave Gv eenine Gi Mande Hathewey aad © Fe. Wittin. HARTLAND GARDEN CLUB 
ie 2 A berg. embers br s s 

on “Conservation of Wild Flowers. roses and discussed the merits of each The Hartland Garden Club met on 
The next meeting will be held Sep- Emity B. HANSEN, Secretary * August 5 at the home of the Rev. Ph. 

tember 12 with a talk on flower ar- . H. Hartwig. This was an interesting 
rangement by Mayme Johanknect and a meeting for the members discussed 
sneion Hardy Annuals” by Mrs. Jar- MILWAUKEE COUNTY HORTI- the lowsts they had grown for study. 

4 , / CULTURAL SOCIETY Seasonal flowers were displayed and 
Mrs. THEO. PETERSON, Cor. Sec. The Milwaukee County Horticultur- their value in the garden discussed. 

SS al Society held a mid-summer flower Mrs. H. G. B. Nixon gave an interest- 
OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL show on Saturday and Sunday, August i2& talk on her experience with phlox. 

SOCIETY 18 pad its in the trustees’ room of the Mag Wnt Hornburg aa ai cisellrsion 
im . . ‘ublic Museum. arrangement of gladiolus whic 

st. 00 but most of our summer flowers were * Gencious Ferresnments: ‘al © 
ust. ole D were present, supper well represented—phlox, marigolds, conclusion of the meeting. 

Ciscel as chairman of the committee verbenas, black-eyed Susans, cosmos, TO 
Miss Edna Robertson of Menasha {e}Phiniams, eaten s da eit ces: BROWN’S VALLEY SOCIETY . : S. TS 

spoke. on) getting fowers Teddy 20F 8 were not forgotten. s The Brown's Valley Horticultural 
owen 6 Ss s There was also a display of cactii Society met, at Brown’s Valley School 
alan at Sete Mactan ee and succulents that attracted much at- House July 29. The program consisted 

| rangement classes,” said Miss ‘Robert- venmon. hib: th “Man' 2 Ihoatin of We t Sale a sone esas a e exhibit was well attended. ne MANS OLCHestra/Ol Yy st. salem. 

oe oe Abeuaibe Te Lonawta, See, The tax problem, was Alseusel hy 
| tprcrowd exhibits or to mix too many ————————— Pernice Jan, peel poane Fille 

losin, one display, TE iy better © WAUKESHA TOWN GARDEN CLUB  gppeinted on the program committe 
perfection of bloom, clarity of color The Waukesha Town Garden Club for the a mecing. ter, 
ond natural foliage. Concentrate on held a meeting June 28 at the home of ns..E.. J. Crate, Reporter. 
natural arrangement.” Mrs. Je Cc. atin. The assisting host- ee 

6 eo We sses for the da . i . 2 w Jit gave. Boe talk on Fhe can ond Mince. tiie SUM-MER-DELL GARDEN CLUB 
limate. The meeting was one of great in- Our spring season began in April 
FLORENCE WINCHESTER, Secretary. terest as the members took part in a with tree planting in Nixon Park when 

———— general discussion of those plants that dens jensen participated oH our cele- 
were of importance to them. Chemical bration and as guest speaker gave an 

HARTLAND GARDEN CLUB plants received a bit of attention, as impressive talk on recognizing and 
_The Hartland Garden Club met at well as the June flower. Mr, August preserving the beauty God gave us. He 

the home of Mrs. E. M. Crouch on Fri- Peters, the guest speaker, was well re- spoke feelingly of the destruction 
cay, July 1st. Mrs. R. O. Erickson ceived and the members asked many along our highways be fire and the 
ciscussed with the members her plans questions about the care and the grow- axe, bringing the loss of our lovely 
ior a Fourth of July float which sub- ing of roses. crabs and hawthorns. Hartland mem- 
sequently won the five dollar award. One new member was admitted to bers were hostesses to the club and 
‘he club received an invitation to a the club, Mrs. Frank Kramer of Wau- guests. 
tarden luncheon and meeting held on kesha. ‘This brings the total member- In May we motored to Garry-nee- 
July 14th at Riverview Lodge, Dela- ship to 38. The neighborhood gardens _Dule, Baraboo, where Mr. Toole had a 
field. Interesting and very instructive were visited, among them Mrs Kum- fire and coffee ready for our picnic 
papers on Building a Rock Garden and row’s cactus and rock garden. lunch. Afterwards we roamed through 
the Care of Roses were read by Mmes. VircINIA E. HANSON, Secretary. his beautiful hillside woods where na-
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tive and other lovely things sathered FLOWER SHOWS snapdragons, and others are 
by Mr. Toole are so well labeled, tha . . ited for exhibiting ir 

it makes an ideal spot for study. Dieun August I judged the hardly suited, dom exhibit ech 
In June, our energies were spent first flower show of a newly que Rag 1 oy 

upon the little pioneer garden at the organized garden club at Brook- flowers as gladiolus, dahlias, 

State Show. Mrs. O. Fragstein’s in- lyn. This club hadn’t been in- lilies, and others of large size can 
spiration and working out of her plan dovnied ‘ot the ful hich well be exhibited for perfection 
of just what the pioneer woman would torneo ne ean ee eee om’ of bloom, calling for from one to 
have had in her dooryard was unique of the older, well established thr Fe for hibit 
anid suecesstul Mrs. R. W. Roberts? clubs have seemed to find neces- The eSonuaile * OF an ex n * 

e met at Mrs. R. W. Roberts . ; ccasionally we run into the 
beautiful place in Oconomowoc in July sary to adopt. Consequently they rather Sndefirete class “Best dis- 
when Mrs. Wm. A. Bowers, who is a Sked the visitors and exhibitors mye ca . 
student of botany, gave us in herclear to attend the flower show while play of aster s.” First of all, why 
concise way some fundamental inter- the judging was being done as S@Y best”? Secondly, what is 
esting facts in taxonomy, the study of they might be able to get a few meant by a display? Would it 
the classification of organisms which antey not be better to simply say “an 
precedes the study of botany. Mrs. polnters. . artistic b t of asters”? By 
Donald Ralph gave some current It worked out splendidly. Al- @™Ustic bouquet oF asters + by 
events in the horticultural world, de- though there were 20 or more judging such a class under the 
scribing the newly developed oriental people standing around the ta- Score card for judging artistic 
poppies in several colors. She also bl hile I : ‘ade tl arrangements of flowers, there 
described the nursery of evergreens of les while | was judging, they, will then be no question as t 
the State Conservation Department, of course, were very glad to } question .28. CO 
situated on arput Lake, which she had make room and didn’t interfere ee 1S a for. The score 
recently visited. ae : ‘ card 1s as Tolows. Mrs. Henry B. Hrrz. in any way with the work. As I 

went over the different samples I Score Card 
: “i literally “thought out loud,” dis- Points PARTIAL LIST OF PREMIUM Nc cont un . ‘ , 

oe WINNERS cussing with them the merits of Quality of Rowers socaa---7- 80 
4 sd fr age 17 the different exhibits as I came ere cene OF Mowers 208 (Continued from page 17) ‘ as I ca Container _.. 0 

Collection smoky varieties. to them or trying to give con- . . 
1st, Badger Dahlia Farms, Hartford. structive criticism as to how . This score card gives due con- 
2nd, Al. R. Gebel, Oconomowoc. they might be improved. This sideration to the quality of the 
3rd, Geo. C. Morris, Madison. lead to a discussion of cultural flowers or the perfection of 5 vases, 3 spikes, 5 varieties. bl oa , 
ist, Badger Dahlia Farms, Hartford, ™ethods. loom, and inasmuch as we are 
2nd, Geo. C. Morris, Madison. As soon as the judging was teaching the use of flowers the 

——_—_—_——_—— completed chairs were brought arrangement is considered. 
JUNIOR EXHIBITS into the aisles and everyone Furthermore the show will be 

; Zeeane arrangement for teacher's present was seated for a short More greatly improved by hav- 
desk. *. : i , 7 . 

Ist, Betty Winsauer, Kohler. meeting at which flower are ing. Howene e ang type ar ranged 
2nd, Ethel Bahr, Kohler. rangement was discussed, using rtistically than if there were a 
3rd, Kohler Junior Scouts, Kohler. the exhibits for demonstration, lot of milk bottles containing 
Artistic arrangement for living I was so well pleased with the three asters. H.J.R. 

room, results that I want to recom- 1 1st, Frederic Envling, Kohler. - ‘ . —— 
2nd, Ruth Halverson, Kohler. den the plan to all garden 
3rd, Ruth Bartz, Kohler. clubs. CONSERVATION 
5 spikes, 5 varieties. As a matter of fact, I have COMMISSION LOANS CUTS 
1st, William Kaat, Kohler. never been able to understand . . : 
1 spike, any variety. why some clubs have adopted the _,_/” our last issue we failed to 

aah, O. Rapschiterke, Ie Sheboygan. yyle of “clearing the hall’ when give credit to, the State Conser- 
nd, Wm. Kaat, Kohler. the judging begins. It looks as if vation Commission for the loan 

SSS there are two reasons for it, Of cuts accompanying our article 

Gladiolus Naming Contest First, the exhibitors are afraid 0” Terry Andrae Park. We ap- 
_A large number of boys and of the judges. Second, the judges preciate their courtesy. 

girls took part in the naming are afraid of the exhibitors. Oe 
contest. Fifteen varieties were I ing the Premium List . . 2 mproving ie remium 1s) named without the aid of any 4 , LAKE GENEVA FLOWER 
adults by looking at other named _ At another flower show I ran SHOW 
varieties in the show. The fol- into the question of whether or . 
lowing are the winners. not we should have classes for One of the outstanding flower 

1st prize, Evor Roberts, Cambria. small perennials or annuals to be shows of the season was held at 
2nd prize, Louis Winsauer, Kohler; judged for perfection of bloom. Lake Geneva by the Lake Geneva | 

Katherine Kemle, Kohler; Elizabeth For instance, can one satisfac- Garden Club and the Gardeners 
Kemle, Kohler; Wayne Locke, Omro; : , eae te ‘ Boge, 
Hilda Jacob, Kohler. torily call for an exhibit of “3 and Foreman’s Association. The 

8rd prize, Mary Louise Fehl, Wau-  coreopsis.” Would it not be far beautiful exhibits of flower ar- { 
sau; Laverne Mahloch, Kohler; Evan- better to say “an artistic bouquet rangements, tables, shadow | 
geline Schumann, Kohler; Cordella of coreopsis.” So many of the boxes, fruits and vegetables at- 
Schumann, Kohler; Mavis Huppert, ller 1 d ial t ted las ber of Wi 
Fond du Lac; Frederic Eppling, Koh. Smaller annuals and perennials tracted a large number of vis- 

ler. such as petunias, ageratum, _itors.
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1 j L. Schmidt and Mrs. Henry Bar- 
Pilgrimage to Lake Geneva tholomay. Mr. Bartholomay is 

HURON H. SMITH the treasurer of the Lake Geneva 
Horticultural Society and 

Se ee July 24, witnessed terest in Bonny Brae are the through the kindness of Mrs. 
a very pleasant garden pil- rare, exotic trees and shrubs Schmidt and Mrs. Bartholomay 

grimage to the shores of Lake that he has growing throughout the entire group was entertained 
Geneva under the auspices of the his grounds. The bald cypress of @t a tea at the home of Mrs. 
Milwaukee County Horticultural the south, the Sycamore of Indi- Schmidt. Twenty-five years ago 
Society. The garden group of ana, the Smoke Bush of North Black Point was a barren hill 
the Civic Club of Milwaukee and Carolina, the Ginkgo or Maiden but thanks to the foresight of 
the Wauwatosa Garden Clud Hair fern tree of China and Ja- the original owner some five 
were also invited. The main pan, and many other rare trees thousand evergreens were plant- 
group assembled at the Public and shrubs are to be found at his ¢d which have now reached the 
Service Building, Milwaukee, at place. He had a very large cut- aspect of a forest. These consist 
8:30, where chartered busses ting garden, formal garden, and in spruces, balsams, pines, ce- 
awaited to take them on the trip quite a good green house which dars, and ornamental arbor vi- 

which completely circled the at the present time is producing taes. Their cutting garden was 
lake. Others went in private cars muskmelons and English forcing Very fine, but the group had even 
so that the total number making cucumbers along with the newer Seater interest in their veget- 
the trip was 176. varieties of roses. able garden and grape arbor. 

The first stop was made at the cay The last stop was made at the 
garden of Mrs. Harry MacDon- Visit Yerkes (Observatory home of Frank L. Maytag, called 
ald who lives in the Lake Geneva Time slips away so rapidly on Ceylon Court. The feature of 
village. This garden was entire- such a trip that considerable this place is of course the Ceylon 
ly the work of Mrs. MacDonald haste was necessary to complete Court building which was origin- 
and was visited because it con- the trip to Williams Bay, about ally built without nails in the Is- 
tained a good series of color har- six miles distant, through the land of Ceylon, taken down and 
monies and exhibited a good deal College Camp of the YMCA_ shipped to the Chicago World’s 
of skill in design. The entire Where dinner was awaiting the Fair in 1893, and again disman- 
yard was planted so that the entire group while others were tled and shipped to Lake Geneva 

background also blended into the stationed in the parking space to where it was erected for the 
garden. These backgrounds were eat the luncheon they had third time with minor improve- 
of different species of Philadel- brought with them. Although ments to make it modern and us- 
phus and Aralia. Many of the — still on schedule, the group has- able. It stands upon Ceylon 
group were much interested in tened to Yerkes Observatory Court Point high above the lake 
this garden because it was en- where Dr. S. B. Barrett conduct- at the northeast end and a wind- 
tirely feasible for the average ed the entire party through the ing rock garden way leads down 
home owner. Observatory and into the obser- to the pier. The chief feature of 

The next estate visited was vation tower where he gave them interest to the garden members 
that of Mrs. William Pelouze, a forty-five minute talk on the was the formal garden contain- 
called Alta Vista. While Mr. Pe- work of the Observatory. Dr. ing over 3,000 individual plants 

louze is especially interested in Edwin B. Frost, the retired di- and the swimming pool reflect- 
owning the finest herd of Guern- rector of the Observatory, then ing a large rock garden sur- 
sey cattle in the country, the took the group for a walk around mounted by a stone Buddha some 

former president of the Lake the grounds, pointing out the four feet in height. At another 
Geneva Garden Club is more es- rarer specimens of trees and spot where a spring is found the 
pecially interested in the land- shrubs that he had caused to be overflow is conducted into a pool 
scaping design of their place, planted there. about 40 feet long, shaped ex- 
their cutting garden, and green- Dr. Paul B. Jenkins of Wil- actly like Lake Geneva, and sup- 

house. The group was escorted liams Bay then took us for a trip porting a water vegetation of 
over the estate by their garden- to the Seven Sacred Potawatomi oriental lilies, water hyacinths 
er, Mr. Smith. Springs at the Big Foot Country and other exotic water plants. 

Next door to Alta Vista is the Club. The history of Lake Gene- ————_————— 
large estate of William A. Ryer- va was told by Dr. Jenkins as we MARTIN A. RYERSON 

son, which is called Bonny Brae. stood at the brink of the Seven Mr. Martin A. Ryerson, a resi- 
This estate of 147 acres has 42 Sacred Springs. dent of Lake Geneva for more 
acres under cultivation and the Slightly behind schedule the than 35 years, died on Aug. 11, 
rest in natural woodland along group next went to Black Point 1932, at the age of 75 years. 
the north shore of the lake at the on the south shore of Lake Gene- Mr. Ryerson was one of the 
foot of the Snake Trail. Mr. Alex va, diagonally across from the organizers of the Lake Geneva 
Gardiner, president of the Lake Observatory. This was the old Horticultural Society, and a 
Geneva Gardeners Association is Conrad Seipt estace now belong- most ardent supporter of horti- 
gardener. Points of special in- ing to his two daughters, Mrs. O. cultural activities.
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QS This Is a Cordial Invitation to | 
NN asia 

Z S rs O N 
a Visit ur [Nursery 

ea 
. ‘1 

i Ay Plan a trip to our nursery. You’ll see much | 

if ; to interest you and perhaps you will find 
% RW 2 % , “ é 

ips a suggestion as to just the very things you 

- q need to make your grounds more beautiful 

‘gd and fruitful. 

: Look around and see the fine, healthy, 

ht hardy fruit and ornamental trees, the | 

. . beautiful shrubs, vines, flowers and other 
The name Sisson is known throughout the world . . , . . 
to stand for peonies. If it’s a peony, we have it. growing things. You'll enjoy every minute | 
Write us what you want and tell us what you of your visit. 
wish to pay. We meet all competition and we 
make food. Roots ready for delivery beginning 

st 15 i eeZ! is 
ugust 15th until freeze up The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 

SISSON’S PEONIES On Highway 12 at Southern City Limits i 

Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 Fort Atkinson Wisconsin | 
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Visit Our Gardens Bargains in Perennials | 
} 

at Your Convenience e | 
! 

You will be welcome at any oe ‘ ‘ 
time to come and see thousands Write for the September issue of 

of plants, shrubs and trees during Toole’s Flower Lore if you are in- 

the blooming and growing season. terested in Special Offers and Bar- 

Our Rock Garden will interest gains in Perennials, Rock Garden | 

you. Weare located on Highway Plants, and Wild Flowers. Free on } 

21, West of Oshkosh. request. | 

* | 

RASMUSSEN’S 
Fruit Farm and Nurseries W. A. TOO LE | 

OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 2 ‘ 
, of Garry-nee-Dule, | Baraboo, Wisconsin | i 
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Pemcmomcmomecmmommomomnommomoens  [KaRCeRcmeCmRCmRCmRCMNCmRCMRCCERORE | — (/ERCR TROIS ROTOR ORR OO | 

ORCHARD AND parentes ave.13, 
muons. 1eoe 500,000 LATHAM ) 

GARDEN SUPPLIES Raspb PI 
aspber ants a 

BEAN Spray Machines Ww. P . ms | 
Spray Materials Ve have No. 1 plants i j 

Dusters ie: 2 Dust, Material wiekt poz mes 8,000 Chief Raspberry Plants j 
Orchard Ladders Eldorado and_ Ancient Briton wd 

Bache Blackberries. "Colored "sunflower i 
. t b: = j rire fm antoan Berry Boxes irae 5 

Write for prices. 1. 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes (: 
2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets BUTTS & REYNOLDS i 

Madison, Wisconsin TOMAH, WIS. i 

 cecsacnscemaisias cieng eas eas eimai As You Like Them neni ieimbeniaminnienienianst 

. We manufacture the Ewald 
O10 1 OR SN 0 Patent Folding Berry Boxes of fem em ema mm Cem Oem came cam ommm: 5! 

wood veneer that give satisfac- 
ton, Berry, pox and crate ma Order Direct From this Ad \ ’ 

HARDY LUPINE our specialty. We “constantly | 
carr) n st - 25 Ne “hie as erry..... $1.75 

Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per made up ‘ready for use, either for 25 Teva hactterre ee 4 20 | 
dozen, postpaid strawberries or blueberries. No 5 Chinese Elm 4-5 ft........ 1.90 ] 

en postp; . order too ginal) OF too large for 6 Pentstemon, 6 Phlox...... 1.25 } 

White Pink Blue folding boxes and crates In K. D. . See ape Medal Ey peas: 1.25 | 
Moerheimi, rose with white. Ny peta ea Hh 12 Iris'Heavenly blue........ 50 | 

Harkness Art shades, complete we aim to do our part well. A 50 hele Darwin Tulips, mixed | as | 

range of colors. large discount for early orders. Sovtseseeescescces ces Delt , 
A postal brings our price tliat. AU items sent prepaid when order | 

amounts to $2.00 and over. 

SUPERIOR VIEW FARM Combeitend’ Bat Be sure to send for fall catalog | 
'tumberlan ruit 

J. F. HAUSER . 
Bayfield, Wis Package Company Swedberg Nurseries 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. BATTLE LAKE, MINNESOTA 

bb emcemcemcemoemcemoemoemcencemoemcenn;, {iemcemcemcemcemoemoemcemoemcemoemoann,) {fo emommomCemoem cam cemoemoemoemoen’s 

econ ome ome ee ee Oe 0 RO OR OT OOO OR OE OO DOO OEE OE OE EE ED ORE CRED ORD CECE CROCCO em Oem I 

Plant Your Tulip BULB STORAGE—Nutria Peat makes ‘ 

an ideal packing for bulbs, tubers and ? 

. ° other similar plants for storage over 
ulbs in Nutria Peat ; ’ winter. It prevents stored bulbs drying | , 

f D C l d out, and keeps the temperature constant. 

or eeper olors an Excellent winter mulch for perennials. 

. R G h It protects the plants from freezing and 
Active Ixoot rowt thawing in the spring, with consequent 

heaving of the soil and breaking of roots 

of perennials and bulbs. 

Nutria Peat Moss is a natural organic ma- ts i 

terial which adds to the humus content of NUTRIA PEAT 

the soil. It is taken directly from the fin- 

est peat beds in Minnesota, located on our COMPANY 

trackage, and so is delivered to you at 

minimum cost. Nutria is not synthetic; it 

has no odor; it is clean, and easy to use. PEAT MOSS 340 Stinson Boulevard 
Remember Nutria for every horticultural FOR HORTICULTURE 
aaa. pees MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. | |
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Jee C CSCO OR CROCE ORR OMEE (My 1D OR CRORE CR CRN OS CORO OOOO OE OL TO OS OS OSG SES TD: 184 

| HUNDREDS OF VARIETIES 

| axrnz0Ns OF Bverereen and OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs . 

and Plants, Tree Seeds and Cut- Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

tings, Supplies for Planters. Write When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

| for Catalogued Price Lists. 

American Forestry Co. BERRY BOXES Page 
* . Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis.....--.----- 26 

Pembine, Wis. Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis._---~--~--~---- au BT 

Sh emcemcemcemommommoemommcmmoemommomnnitis 

(peocencemcemcem comm cmmommommommommomists NURSERY STOCK 

a Coe, Converse & Edwards, Fort Atkinson, Wis..-.--._--------- 48 

SET a Rasmussen, N.. A.; Oshkosh, Wis...-.----.+.----.-...--- -. 48 
Sa a A Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn..---- -----___- 26 
Sa ee 
BZ inl <Zg By | SE - 
Zz UU es ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 
e pl ee 

Sy F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis. Woe _. 26 

Berry Boxes and Crates 
| da in the K. D. 

American Quart Berry: Baskets, PEAT MOSS 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, 
Till or Repacking Baskets, Plant Nutria Peat Co., Minneapolis, Minn.____~ sSuusuus _ 26 
Boxes and Veneer Tree Protec- 
tors. Circular and Price List 
mailed upon request. Special lib- 
eral discounts on early orders. 

Write for special prices on PEONIES 
carload lots. 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.--------.------------------- 48 

Sheboygan, Wis. 
J ocemcemcemcemcemoemommcmmommommommnts 

PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

, 7 Chequamegon Flower Gardens, Washburn, Wis,__.------------- 27 
GROWERS MARKET Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis._- _-----------------------=, 26 

Toole; Ws vAx; Baraboo; Wis, _---- sense ew escces 48: 

PERENNIALS AND ROCK PLANTS RASPBERRY PLANTS 

ROCK GARDEN SPECIAL. 40 plants, Butts & Reynolds, Tomah ___-_----------------------------- 26 

5 each of 8 excellent varieties and one 

creeping Juniper (41 plants) for $5. 
Two year Wrexham Delphiniums at TREE SURGEONS 

25e each. 40 Darwin tulips for $1. Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee_____----_______----------. 27 

Postpaid. Myers Nursery, Arcadia, 

Wis. momo cmc come cence camo mmm cmmcemoem omni aren oem oem cem i emcmmommomnels 

CORAL LILIES—75c and $1.00  .remcmmommcemcencencemcemcem cence cam cmn ceca Ca Cae Can CeO CRORE CERO C SES 1M 

‘y dozen, postpaid. REGAL LILIES 

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen, SAVE YOI J R | RE E S 

stpaid. H. C. Christensen, 1625 

‘inth Street, Oshkosh, Wis. i. a as 
oe SOs 8 Complete Efficient Tree Service — Private or Municipal 

Ss Anywhere In Wisconsin 

RASPBERRY PLANTS A 
INSPECTED, disease free Chief PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING. FERTILIZING 

. SPRAYING TREE MOVING 
raspberry plants, No. 1 stock. By Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 
hundred or thousand. Write for 

prices. Strawberry plants: Beaver, 
Sellmar, Blakemore and Harvest WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

\ing for spring delivery. W. H. 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Hanchett, Sparta, Wis. 1h ceecemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcamcancemcancamcencancancancancamcamcancamcamcaely
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HORTICULTURAL ; at 

A. F. Yeager isconsin Horticulture ; 
The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

HE many people who have The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation t 
| inquired about literature on Establish 

rock gardens will be glad to stablished 1910 | 

know that leaflet number 90 of {  ,,Pntgred.at ine postomie, a Maton Was of postage provided for tn 
the United States Department of Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

at . o “p . 

ees, aoe x ore Published Monthly by the » 

well Copies may pod free of WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
a a : aa 

charge by writing direct to Washington Building 
: : : Madison, Wisconsin 

Washington. Farmers bulletin . 

No. 471 is entitled, “Grape Prop- H. J. Ranmiow, Editor 
agation, Pruning and Training.” Secretary State Horticultural Society 

The U. S. D. A. announces that Ne 

troublesome lawn weeds may be Volume XXIII October, 1932 No. 2 

killed by painting them with gas- —. OO ror 

oline. One weed mentioned par- 
ticularly is plantain. TABLE OF CONTENTS 

rr Page 
ae en gnoud Hmevat meet tp New ideas in flower arrangement ~--.--.--.--_--------------- 29 

& : 4 5 Important factor in flower arrangement ~~ a ___----. 30 7 

should be moved with the plant ; Tivor 
Zs : Bone Meal good fertilizer _____------------------------------- 30 

and, if possible, the plant shaded Clusi : : QSIAHA? CULE) aac cree ee eee eee een: BU) 

somewhat for a while. One meth- In the Orchard 
d of shading is to put a burlap oan ae reg ne ay gteey ne nerananmcannasanas 

ba over the tree at time of sat. Premium list annual fruit show —_-_ creeenat _----------. 33 

ten ‘ Small’:fruit:notes ...____--.---—-.------- ---- -- sess eesweeseecee: 84 | 

ng. Control found for cranberry insects and diseases._.._-__.------ 85 

: Editorials. ._.—--------neeeeeenorracenenean es eeeeeseeseeys 36 ; 
Runners which are on straw- Fruit growers’ program annual convention ____- aoe, BT 

berry plants at this time of year Florists’ program _____-------------------- 8:7 
are little, if any, better than About the Home and Garden ________------------------------- 38 ' 

weeds. They use moisture and With the Dahlia Society _...------------_-_------------- +--+ 89 
food and will not produce any Gleanings from the gladiolus patch ._____--------------------. 40 ' 

crop next spring. Harvesting Gladiolus —--.------------_------ ee 4 i 
pa State Garden Club Federation News —~___....--_---------------- 42 

Now, when it is easy to distin- Program Wisconsin Garden Club Federation ~_.-__-_-_________ 43 : 

guish between the part of plum In the Garden ~----~---------------------------------------- 44 
tree or compass cherry which is News of the Garden Clubs —___--__--__--_._____-_____- a. 45 

true to name and that which has 
come up from below the graft, is I 
a good time to cut out the worth- 
le $ wild a: ot BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

S! part. zoTerm,, Ending December, 1982, | State Horticultural Society 
—_ oS BOT sscese eonreces synceis SAYS, M. B. Goff, Pres. ....Sturgeon Ba: 

. H. W. Ulisperger ....St on B v 

If you raise grapes from seed HG, Christensen! soc, see-cOsnkosh 1 2mes Livingstone, Vice-Fres: | 
ill find about half of the J. F. Swartz ............. Kenosha susecuaninngusieintrts e 

you wi nd about half of the Weta) Wualne WSeerAber, 1998 H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.......Madison | 

plants unfruitful. That is be- A. K, Bassett Sesaieeineanie BOPRDOO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

cause they produce blossoms | B22 2% picaz guises Wiseomsin Garden Club Federation | | 
which develop pollen only; hence Weim Wading December 1984 Mite ay’ RY Bowers: Tress, Milwaukes | 
there could be no fruit.—From ‘A. We Lawrence ...-Sturgeon Bay voveseteeeseeeeeess Ft, Atkingon 

North and South Dakota Horti- Potor Swarts 20101... lWauesha Mrs. We Au BelreeSec.-treage 
culture Le ar Ree RE cs wae a Seine ee < i A ya 6 rs. apy 

Ex-Officio Prof.J.G. Moore, Madison H. J. Rahmiow, Cor. Seen Madison | 

HINTS. Never speak to your — 
hnshand while he is pruning a Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in ; 
climbing rose. An hour or so at the Wisconsin. ig Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 
this ioh gives the meekest man A ns oat or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, local Horticultural So- 
phi S ast man 4 cieties, and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced 
thirst for blood. The thoughtful membership rate, 1 

wife will set a nice cool drink Please: De Not:senid Stamps 
nearby and go away quietly. fp eacemcemcemcancensancancancancancancancencanouneanenncuncencunomnemneamomnoan
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Nsconsin Jiorticr 
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OUR PROGRAM i - 1 OUR PROGRAM 

1. A more beautiful Wisconsin, 3 3. Greater publicity for Wiscan- 
Pr secured by cooperation with all f sin grown fruits and vegetables. Q 
(I existing agencies. J “aA constantly Improving avn. to) 

7 mprovement nsin’ zine for the lon of time! HZ a 
AG frifis “ana ornawentale, “Eneains J hoptienteurat nformation. + hort. IP YB 

AL || Work, ‘an motive “geoun of plant JM |] culiural clube in all sections of tho ‘ 
A and fruit testers within the society. : _ 2 state. 

a SQ. ———e 

NE of the most important = = quickly and easily makes it a 
O points to be considered in ‘3 oe part of himself and would no 
making a beautiful bouquet of Re a more think of violating this 
flowers is the proportion be- i a principle than a singer would 
tween the flowers and the vase. \ or end his song before the last re- 
Correct proportion is very inter- " o EB solving chord. . 
estingly explained by Miss Erma \ a Of course, there is no hard 
R. Koen in the September issue y \ a and fast rule that all arrange- 
of ‘Home and Garden Review.” \ eed ments must be proportioned two 
Miss Koen writes as follows: J — Nef Ri ca to three and it is not required 
“The primal thing is propor- \ sc Ca o that one employ a yard stick to 

tion. It has the relation to all ene a become mathematically correct, 
pictorial art that perfect pitch es bg NL ye for the problem is really quite 

na fo muni, The en Ty oe een the 
shale Hi TespenBe to it or ev- a LM oo found equally agreeable but four 

put subconsciously he 2 - | ee, ee at ) yn and a 

er! | | ee 
aires oe “Oeen el eas hea too oeny OF 60 tall ilosearns the perfect proportionist. Occa- SS a @ Ss . 

; , “Li ok They appear top-heavy, like a sionally she’ll have her little joke 5 M / 
P _ irs cartoon of a man with short legs 
aS when she es eh eixaité ot ‘t palm upwards. The middle finger and a long body. He lacks bal- 
camel or a eet bor kG lin is approximately two-thirds as ance and it would take only a 
oF the most ar i eror h : ‘deal long as the palm. Turn the hand _ slight push to knock him over. 
eales pure beau yl or ner tion over and the idea will be even “There are formal and_ in- 
and most Serviceable proportion more apparent. The three formal arrangements of flowers. 
she utihzes two'to three. knuckles of the middle finger are The former are often seen in the 

To illustrate this two to three three-fifths the length of the florists’ windows or on the din- 
theory, let us think of an ordin- hand. ner table of the hostess who or- 
ery leaf, such as that of the lilac. “Then consider the body; the ders her flowers arranged before 
Mentally divide the length into neck is two-fifths to the three- delivery and so deprives herself 
three parts and it will appear fifths of the head, and together of the pleasure of handling them. that the width is two thirds of they are two to the three of the These skillful achievements are 
ihe length—in other words, a torso to the hip. Then think of well suited to stately functions 
‘wo to three proportion. the body from the top of the and have their place in houses 

“The trunks of beautiful trees head to the hip and it will be and clubs, but not in homes. 
are frequently two-fifths of the seen that that portion is approxi- They are like pictures which 
height. The bodies of most quad- mately two-thirds as long as is have fine technique but lack feel- 
rupeds are two-fifths as high as the distance from the hip to the ing and imagination. 
they are long; again a two to heel: in other words nature’s “In an informal arrangement 
three proportion. much used proportion, two to there should be a center of in- 

“A most interesting and con- three. When one becomes con- terest. This may be created in 
clusive exposition of this theory scious of beautiful proportions various ways. One plan is to 
is the human body. Turn the in the things about him, he place the most gorgeous, full-
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blown blossom directly facing  flower-arrangement performance BONE MEAL A GOOD 
tee Benolten. Like e the stige —your point of interest. FERTILIZER 

a theater, this is the star, the “Point of Interest. Each paint- 
principal actor, and is stationed ing, each musical domippsttion; Bone teal Hes jong ee A 
near but not in the precise cen- in fact, each product of art or 5 favorite teviiliaes pe 
ter. The other flowers will make industry, has its point of inter- however and panda. Hecerely, 
lines toward it and of course, if est—the focal point around no wevel weipave Dee told anal 
in the rear, one or two little per- which all other things radiate, to other types bt compere srulizer 
formers turn their backs on the which surrounding features play were just as good and eheapel. 
audience, this will impart an air up, that portion of your arrange- om Ge oe issue. 0 
of careful carelessness, and acci- ment to which the eye is natur- See ae ae : a. k Marta} 
dental quality that looks so de- ally drawn, upon which it rests. writes Of ed Se teL the 
lightfully unpremeditated. Each item—container and com- conducted in ne hary with We 

“Another way of creating a panion flowers—should be select- CI te pened Wt 

center of interest when a variety ed primarily to enhance the Jed during: April Dit ‘ent 
of flowers is used, is to give the beauty and value of this cluster fence of fort a ag Sen on 
gayest-colored one the most of flowers known as your point ean shee! seanre. cow mu 
prominent position. This will of interest. . Peal tankawe and 
will probably be red, for that is “To eliminate restless spotti- vomelete fi oe Sen el 
the color that predominates all ness that will detract from your blood 1 “The vowe upon 
others and not only attracts the point of interest and the loveli- which bone ‘meal was teed upon 
eye but holds it. For this reason, ness of your bouquet, itis best to interspersed : _ . the « there 
all danger signals and stop-lights mass the same or similar colors pyyj ee Oat bee oe th ovoama 
are red. together, grading down in vear. “tt ° viiter te tes awe 

“One fact that might as wellbe ™asses from light tints high in found nvanably th : an th ° 
touched u here is that neither the arrangement to deepest tones Bee ata” tan spent pon here is that neither i rows fertilized with bone meal 
all buds, all half-blown nor all for low notes, This makes for 4) of the plants wer rior by 
full-blown flowers make for good balance, stability, and rhythm in far and ye eee reapect. to all 

design. When possible use all ¢lor- thers regardless of “till 
three in one dan. of course, “Succession of Color. Remem- others regardless of He fertiliz- 
florists are obliged to sell their ber to not spot your color about Th ag been Used. 

8 s ei ee yaa 1e writer concludes that 
flowers in the bud and the recipi- Promiscuously. Mass it if pos- 5) ,ctical nurserymen will prot 
ent has the joy of watching them ‘sible from the tints or lighter apy continue to use b 7 ql * 
mature. This error may be al- flowers high on one side, shading “ Se bone meal. 

leviated in the arrangement, if down to dark colors that are low 
some blossoms stand up, some 19 value on the opposite side.” THE CLUSIANA OR 

ry one = ae turn their backs — SS LADY TULIP 
and several droop over the vase i i i : ase. LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS r | \HE beautiful Clusiana tulip 
It is always well to break an ASSOCIATION MEETING £ from Persia has bec ery 
austerity of the top line of tl i vast few base by" nite T ne The Lake Geneva Gardeners Asso popular during the past few 

ase by permitting some leaves ciation met on September 14th at Hor- years. It grows about eight 
and several blossoms to fall over _ ticultural Hall, Lake Geneva. Reports incl high l ° 
it.” from the flower show indicated that it mnenes en and flowers Somnes was the best show in 28 years, with what earlier than the Darwins. 

———____—_. the largest attendance in the past Its outer petals are bright red 
three years. 7 spite of the depression with an inner row of white, giv- | 

ere is much more interest being j Qa *j j i INPORTANT FACTOR IN shown in fowers this year than usual, ime 8 striped eifect. Ibis beaut | 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT especailly among the juniors. U the flow a a garden and 

a Speakers at the meeting were Mr, 1 the flower border. any of } 
wo very important factors Taylor of the Rockford Nursery, and our bulb dealers are now handl- 

I in making an artistic bou- Mr. Durkee of Lake Geneva who  jng this variety. Try it out in the | 
uet i . se spoke on the use of stokers in green- = ea ty: nine q are the predominance of héuse beillérs: Two new sven g “i garden this coming year. 

4 , 3 . ae Ss ers. eB pmbers en- “s . . 
one variety, for m, or color inthe rolled. An interesting question box Some growers advise planting ' 
arrangement, and the point of — was conducted . it in light soil, fairly deep, about | 
interest. Fae Huttenlocher, in The president announced that a six inches , , 
the July issue of “Better Homes Spee ter ona aubieet interesting to all ° \ 
and Gardens,” brings this out members would be engaged for each = j 

. y S Us meeting and also a lunch will be 
very clearly, in an article en- served. The next meeting is on Octo- Rea) i 
titled “How to Arrange Cut bo ae A, A. Smith will talk on lily tS TLD vey | 

rg? 5 is, diseases ep, wi Py im Higa as follows: auentics peers and culture, with a Vou PGA We | 

hatever your flowers, you The annual moving picture benefit NCES 4 ‘1 Th |) 
must select from among them at the Lake Geneva Theatre netted NAC es O31 Gul | 

the variety most beautiful and about $200.00, which will be need for os Ie \ 
dominant in color and form defraying running expenses of Horti- > 

. + cultural Hall. THEY VOR QUA, 
These are to he the stars of your ALEX GARDINER, Secretary. HAVE FLAVOR AND QUALITY
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MeEby PROSPECTS SCENIC KICKAPOO ORCHARDS APPLE CROP SHORT 

OPEFUL: Come let’s go, on a sight seeing trip, ACCORDING to the crop re- 
HE apple market is not ac- Up and over the beautiful hills; ti Bai ation? 1 p : ‘ porting service the national 
tive, prices have started low And see the Kickapoo Orchards, : 1 . . h . . 

speculators are not bidding for sie asciesiieahi beable jast yea TI eS sea eat s a ast year. The September esti- 
large blocks for exports, BUT The road winds through the valleys, mate was 138,461,000, which is 
don’t forget that the crop in the And over many a hill, vale and glen; 32% below the large crop of last 
southern half of the United And when this scenery, you do see, pee and 23% “ se . Bp. ae 

States east of the Rockies is You'll be tempted to go there again, Year and 4o7o under the five- 
s . 1 : year average. 
short, in fact very short. It is When you arrive at the orchards, The supply being below nor- 

the prediction of some experi- Be sure to visit Indian Point; al there i real res shy 
enced apple dealers that the low Here you will gaze in wonderment, mal there 1s no real reason Why 
ice! for apples will be Seett ‘at Till your eyes are almost out of joint. growers should sell below cost of 
re “tart oak if the vowers iio an look at Gays Mi production. Growers who became 

} on art. Lhe 1e g rom here you can look at Gays Mills, panicky and were afraid they 
will use a little restraint and not About a half a mile below; i + AONE _ : And see the Kickapoo River couldn’t sell their crops, and who 
start dumping but on the other 4nd.see the Kickapoo River Hatid stove if neceseay: little Winding through the valley to and took the apples to buyers and 
a they ‘#o along this erop will fro. said, “What will you give me for 
a Q 2” or shippe ien- 
clean up in a hurry at slowly ris- And it’s the greatest fruit district, shone ot or Alappad wc lune og 

ing prices. The apples are not  , ! this neck of the woods; Pete ae naw Smaart han 4 he 
here to be bought. If have And when it comes to quality fruits, tablished a lower price than the 
rood sound fruit Well graded and It can surely deliver the goods. crop warrants. Fortunately this 

graded a ‘ attit is changi and prices 
packed don’t be afraid of it, at The coloring of all the fruit, ae Re oe mging ane pes 
least. don’t let someone come win 2 beantiiul shade of red; . = ee 
: « a, + . ich is caused by this location, 
along and take it at his price And composition of the soil, ’tis said. SS 
without an argument. Buyers 

have ‘come in spreading the Al, kinds of apples are raised here, |THE BEIERSCHMIDT PEAR rerms ress rywhere.. ,,,-°me are large and Bresemasls 
Don’t beconte infected. Business The Wolt Hiver 2 a handsome one, O* SEPTEMBER 2nd Mr. J. 

is looking better, prices in many nd the largest of them all, A. Beierschmidt_ of Pair, 

lines are actually better, cotton, Then there’s the Northwestern Gree- bank, Iowa, Sent Us sevel al of 
wheat, hogs, textiles, oil, coppers ing, . the, new Beierschmidt pears 
and ther + - And the good old Talman Sweet; which he has developed and 
and many other raw materials. and the Melntosh and Delicious : 
s f ist GUC VORD Bnd eC clOns, which were recommended for 
ome of our economists such as Are all mighty good ones to eat. . : a 

Rodger Babson say the turn has trial by our society last spring. 
heen made.— From VirGiNtaA_ This is some place, at fruit picking We found that the quality. of 

FRUIT. AnD ttey ave-kepe busy’ every aay: the fruit was very good, being 

— Shipping out fruit by the car load. , aay aie to that of ea = 
FROZEN CIDER Besides delivering with truck and Shape they somewhat resemble 

ROZEN cide hicl 1 dray. the Bartlett pear. So far we see 

wits cider ‘which, ‘when ; . . no reason why it should not be a 
Finawed out i SS on Hees 9 te See cae ar Gays valuable addition to our orchard. 

he Dek B. Har ° ee Mills; : : We also found the Beier- 

inagta Hore it val D. e in Here s to the greatest fruit orchards, schmidt pear being grown in the 
Ww _ “ i cu we real 4 n top of the Kickapoo hills. orchard of Mr. C. V. Porter of 

ie oF i rae 7 Oe gee nti L By J. W. Stewart, Monroe, Wis. Menomonie. Mr. Porter has a 
Oe Be Hnwer a len that sarge number of pear varieties 

ine” id Ee oe suctact nh The cider and is enthusiastic ahout their 
= cider can be a isfac Med _ he cider should be kept at possibilities. The Beierschmidt 
ae ae git Mey ons Unter Hae degrees F. The cider will was unusually large in size and 

ae et ea y a ned. keep for seven months or more of excellent flavor. Mr. Porter 
e para Lae or ons do not if held at zero degrees F. contin- considers it hardier than Bart- 

a any de ectab Sey of uously in storage. Dr. Harvey ett. Mendall and Minnesota No. 
pwoo , even after four thinks that orchardists could 1 are also good hardy varieties 

fr in them. Ordinary cartons quality Cider to-be sold in frozen, nch he is growing. ne is rdinary car uality cider to be sold in frozen 
tay be dipped in paraffine. Soft condition, for there is little com- 

| traffine must be used to prevent petition on the basis of flavor — 
u from cracking when cold and from preserved cider now avail- ANNUAL CONVENTION 
‘aking off into the cider. able in stores. MILWAUKEE—NOV. 9-10
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“APPLE MAGGOT MAY STAY sions were reached following a BOARDER APPLE TREES 
IN SOIL TWO YEARS study on spray injury by the ISCONSIN dairymen have 

In speaking before apple Michigan Horticultural Depart- W made considerable pro;- 

growers at a meeting at Gays ment. for : bl ress in weeding out their boarv- 

Mills on September 10th, Prof. Es SEAR f pIOSSOM gy cows by test through cow tes - 
C. L. Fluke mentioned that a 2UGS May Folia uced by severe ing associations. It is safe to say 
large percentage of the apple Mild ‘i to foliage in anes that there are as many board r 
maggot (railroad worm) larvae ~! ‘l Injury May cause the same apple trees in Wisconsin as theic 
which went into the soil in the TSU . Whee Sie has been are boarder cows. The board r ) 
summer and fall of 1930 did not throu h sp ore Tolage aataye cow is sold when she does not 
come out in 1931 but emerged eon aa arma a po betas produce a profit above the co-t ! 
this year. It had been known hey eat ai of fruit jus nd the of her keep. The same rue | 
that some of the maggots live ov- nae! CD Way beste of t d should be applied to the boardcr 
er in the soil for two years. The Saf, ort LI ruit may be affected anple tree. ' 
cages put in place in 1930 were olor de y in the same ek The first test would be to d- 

held over. Last year it was aly development i app) tp 1S termine if the variety is one that , 
found that, probably due to dry hove y fre reeked on ai hat anyone cares for. If the quality 
weather, only 50% of the larvae “@Ve Th ered snd col o io askely ‘is such that even the members of ? 

emerged. This year the balance oe ae prounc athe ea da Y the family won’t eat them it cer- 
emerged somewhat later than wt devele oral and the red does tainly won’t bring repeat orders 
the one year larvae, coming on 0% Gevelop Tully. from customers. The next ques- , 

mostly in August, making the  _ tion to ask is “Does the tree pro- 

spray program somewhat diffi- APPLE TREES SOMETIMES duce enough apples to pay for 

cult to arrange. BLOOM TWICE the cast at a ell ve not, , 

As the apples infected with ‘ possibly it can be made to pay 

railroad worms fall to the Oe an awed dur items by proper fertilizing and prun- 
ground the worms crawl out into  enth telling f pole ‘cog |e: If, however, the tree is old 
the soil where they live over win- pee h bl iT UG ee ae e a m4 and deformed and cannot be \ 

ter and emerge as flies during ti Ae thi oomed Whil this i ae brought back into productivity 
July and August of the following tee tir year, While Wis wr it is a boarder tree. Such trees 
year, or as stated, in some cases ie eresting Re oncane thatce he- are most profitable if sawed up 
two years later. ess it usually means that some- for fire wood this coming winter. 

One method of control has thing has happened to the trees _ | 

been to pick up all the apples as eo eS tough cat APPLE TREES SHOULD | 
they fall before the worms can orchards at Gays Mills. with HAVE LOW BRANCHES} 
crawl out. This may not, how- prof, R. H. Roberts, our atten- ane is definite proof that 

ever, control them the following tion was called to several trees apple trees with low!, 
year as there may be some left \ hich were in bloom. On further branches give the highest yield. | 
in the soil from the year before.  gxamination we found that it Trimming them higher than | 

At Gays Mills during the past was in a section of the orchard from twenty to thirty inches will 

three years the average time for that had been injured by fire. reduce the yield and endanger | 
the first emergence has been The fire had started in dead_ the life of the tree. Sun scald is | 
from July 6 to 14, with the peak grass and before it could be ex- much worse on trees with high | 
this year being July 27th for the tinguished several of the trees trunks. An orchard so planted | 
one-year-old and August 4th for had been injured, causing them that the trees produce shade over | 
the two-year-old larvae. This to blossom. Therefore, when ap-_ the ground will keep up its mois- | 
year the first spray was applied ple trees blossom a second time ture supply much better than | 
at Gays Mills on July 25th. The Jjook around for some cause one in which the sun and wind 
work there has been carried on which may have injured it. have plenty of chance to dry the 
by Dr. T. C. Allen of the Ento- soil. As one grower recently 
mology Department. said, “The soil always seems io 

APPLE CURCULIO BEING be damp in a dense forest,” so it 
—— Tee STUDIED would seem that in an orchard 

Q a : ‘oh i the moisture supply can be kept 
SPRAY INJURY ae ee hepa up much better if the trees shaie 

MN EXCESSIVE loss of fruit curculio, has been found in sev- the soil. 
in the June drop may be eral Wisconsin orchards. Mr. J. TTT TT | 

caused by too frequent spray ap- A. Callenbach of the Entomology A village parsons’s daughter 
plications, high concentration, Department has been studying eloped in her father’s clothes. 
spraying heavily from under the methods of control for the insect The next day, the village “Blat-, 
trees and severe lime sulphur at Gays Mills this past year. Re- ter” came out, with an accouit 
burn, from the petal fall, or the ports of his work will be pub- of the elopement. It was headed, | 
two-weeks spray. These conclu- lished at a later date. “Fleas in Father’s Pants.”
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HOW MUCH DID YOUR PREMIUM LIST ANNUAL FRUIT SHOW 
APPLE TREES GROW WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY CONVENTION 

THIS YEAR? . . 
. sevens wadnak wi Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, November 9-10, 1932 

Now 18.2 ot ne wth y 4 Committee in charge: C. L. Kuehner, Madison; Ray Pallett, Milwaukee; 
pe the oe iad rte Hi fen. E. H. Thompson, Port Washington. 

tO A eed a ving where All entries must be in place by 10:30 a. m. November 9 

growth started last season so it STANDARD HALF BUSHEL BASKETS 
is easy to measure the new Judge—Prof. J. G. Moore. Supt.—R. B. Pallett 

growth. If the new growth Is Premiums on each variety will be as follows: 
from eight to sixteen inches the Ist prize 2nd_ prize 8rd_ prize , 4th prize 5th prize 
trees are doing well. If they  g2.50 $2.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 
made less than that they will ° 1. McIntosh 5. Fameuse (Snow) 
need nitrate fertilizer next . Wealthy 6. Jonathan sek 
spring. For young apple, cherry 4° Northwestern fs SAMY (ORDER VAMely 
and plum trees manure is prob-  ~* : STANDARD — sie 

: . : s f SHEL ‘ 
ably best because it will furnish STANDARD BUSHEL: BASKET 
humus and also nitrogen for con- Prizes on each variety will be as follows: . | 

tinuous growth in the summer. sea an ‘a ord. prize ane bet pee 
For the old trees however, am-  |° McIntosh 2. Delicious 3. N. W. Greening 4, Snow 5. Any other variety 
monium sulfate is the standard 
fertilizer. Unless your trees ~ 
make a good vigorous growth PLATES 

each year they will not bear fruit Judge—C. L. Kuehner. Supt. BE, H. Thompson 
to an amount that it will be prof- . 
itable. A plate consists of five apples. 

Premiums on each variety will be as follows: 
An apple tree over 15 years ist prize 2nd prize 8rd prize 4th prize 

old producing only one or two 31.00 75e 50c | 25¢ 
bushels of apples can be classed Ee Gums coeen a0. wort. River 
with the boarder cow, not pay- 3° Jonathan 12. Tolman Sweet 
Ing for its keep. However, a good 4, Wealthy 18. Golden Russet 
variety can be made to produce 5. Melntosh i ed gener variety . 

i i 6. Delicious . New Minnesota varieties w F with a little extra plant food 7 x W" Greening 16. New New York varieties 
and proper pruning. 8. Fameuse (Snow) 17. New Canadian varieties 

9. Windsor 

Score Card Uniformity ~---____-_--_---25 points 
+ 3 a, ass Freed f blemish______30 point: 

WAYS TO USE APPLES —_ Score card for judging exhibits of a- package 5 oints 
. és Pi Faci Seance SeusssccsusTe, | pont 

A booklet entitled “Ways to (The first 5 items for plates, entire Firmoss of pack... 10 Pointe 
Use Wisconsin Apples” may be list for baskets). . Bulge _.-._-.-..___________ 5 points 
obtained free on request by any- qeueness to type_-------- —-i) points Attractiveness _____________ 5 points 
one in. the state by writing the 820 ~-<--cstccocomroroo gg ROS an SAtAtS ‘ 2 . oo 20 ts 2 30 
College of Agriculture, Madison, Color Poms Total 180 pemnts 
Wisconsin. It gives a great many OO 

exeellent recipes and is valuable SPECIAL PREMIUMS FOR SEEDLING APPLES 
not only for the housewife but 
should be recommended by the Judges—J. G. Moore, R. H. Roberts, W. J. Moyle. Supt.—C. L. Kuehner 

orchardist to his customers as a Special ribbons will be awarded two best seedlings. The seedlings which won 
means of increasing the sale of _ prizes in last year’s contest will not compete this year. Should the entry be a 
lis fruit. named variety in the opinion of the judges, no prize will be given. 

Apple Snow PRIZES ON SEEDLINGS 
Apple Snow is a good dessert Plate of 5 apples. 

|. which any of the sauce apples 1st prize 2nd prize 3rd prize 4th prize 5th prize 6th prize 

' ay be used: 2 cups thick apple $5.00 $3.00 $2.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 
: : pe 7 . ; a a, 

Wee, 4 eng whites, sugar to Te RoR SERS AR 
ste, 2/3 tablespoon lemon juice = . _ 
id some nutmeg or cinnamon. SEEDLING NATIVE WALNUTS AND HICKORY NUTS 

vat the egg whites very stiff, Judges—J. B. Moore, C. V. Porter, W. J. Moyle. Supt. C. V. Porter 
id a pinch of salt and fold the Plate ot°7 wit 

z jate 0 nuts, 

‘ ld apple sauce into them. Add Hickory Nuts 1st prize 2nd prize 3rd prize Ath prize 5th prize 
mon juice and nutmeg or cin- $3.00 $2.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 
‘mon on top. The servings may Walnuts 1st prize 2nd prize 8rd prize 4th prize 5th prize 
‘topped with whipped cream. $3.00 $2.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
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: Mother’s Apple Pie . 

“Mother’s apple pie” is made Small Fruit Notes 

as usual except that it has no top 
crust. The apples should be cov- WHERE THE STRAWBER- PLANTING RASPBERRIES IN 
ered with Peay of ee enn HES AND shone THE FALL 
mon and bits of butter. Then a RE PRODUCED IN j = : 
from one-half to three-fourths WISCONSIN Vee ‘Tea ot 

a ie antl 8 Le m snare ONROE County leads the Wisconsin but in some sections ax 

ate-oven until apples are tender. M state in strawberry pro- in New England and in Canad: 

— duction with Bayfield County a it is coming to be preferred by 
BUD SPORTS POPULAR IN close second, according to the many growers. R. A. Van Mete: 

ILLINOIS 1930 federal census report. The o) Marea ie is book en- 
D sports of apples are eight leading counties in the Ultled “Bus rul roduction” 

Brousog a great deal of in. state in acreage and yield are as published by the Orange Judi| 

terest. At the 1931 convention follows: Publishing Company, New York, 

of the Illinois Horticultural So- County Acres Quarts says of it: “Plants set as early in 

ciety a committee was appointed Monroe 242 361.540 the fall as dormant stock for 
to make a study of apple bud Bayfield 254 343,188 transplanting can be obtained 

sports. The same has been done Racine 98 187,897 are off to a flying start in spring 

in Washington where there is so Winnebago 103 155,998 and usually make a stronger 
much interest that a bud sport Jackson 96 151,670 growth the first year than 

show is held annually in connec- Sheboygan 105 141,290 Spring-set plants. This is the 
tion with the convention of the Door 78 138,514 great advantage of fall planting. 
Washington society. Waukesha 91 132,576 they abnall he witer the oe lieet 

: . . d iv earliest | 

Tee eee ittowere are havleld Leads in Raspberries possible start. “If they become 
urged to look for bud sports. ; Bayfield County leads the state well established before the drier 
The article states: in raspberry production having weather of summer starts they 

“Prom now on as the fruit i 1930, 254 acres, while there continue to grow vigorously and 
ripens it should be possible to has been a considerable increase often will produce a_ sizeable 
recognize bud sports in the or- Since that time. _, crop the second year. But when 
chard. It is therefore suggested The seven leading counties in they are planted late very few 

that growers, in going through ervey production are as fol- oe canes will be process the 
an = inva 5 lows: irst season, especially i re 

ae ' prep: oe eae the County Acres Quarts summer is a dry one.” : 
colors more deeply and sooner Bayfield, 139 98,553 | At whatever time the planting 

than surrounding trees or Eau Claire 91 61,009 is done the stock should be as 

branches. It is perhaps unneces- Outagamie 64 62,023 near dormant as possible when 

sary to state that the higher Dane 43, 56,289 set. Shoots that have formed or 

color should not be attributable Monroe 49 44,675 even buds that have swollen are 

to loss of foliage or to other dis- Winnebago 39 37,397 likely to be broken off and their 
ease or injury. For the state the total acreage Starting in itself seriously weak- 

“A plan for propagating and vreported was 1,474 for raspber-  @NS the plants. The first shoots | 

studying such sports will be vies with a production of 1,159,- to start on new set plants and | 
worked out if any are discov- 358 quarts. The state production the strongest canes to appear the 
ered, Growers finding them of strawberries was 3.852 acres first vear are from leader buds 
should exhibit them at the win- With a yield of 4,478,404 quarts. suck the ee of the ee 
ter meeting of the society and —_ sucker. ey are broken off it ' 

should mark and record the de- x ery takes much longer for the new 

scription and location of the 1 ferouile eset ieee ct ‘ plant to establish itself. 
rees » branches on whie . ssential that black- ——— | 

free ne ant ee Upon ‘which cap raspberries be staked to pre- PROTECT SQUASH IN 

: vent injury to the crowns, in the STORAGE 
PLUMS opinion of Prof. W. G. Brierley Because so many _ squashes 

AN rt of the Minnesota Horticultural spoil in storage it will no doubt ') 
A new bulletin by the New Department. In speaking of this, pay to give them a protective ij 

York State Agricutural Experi- Prof. Brierley remarked that treatment. Squashes ean he |; 
ment Station, Geneva, New new canes of the blackeap rasp- dipped in a formaldehyde solv- | 

York, is “The Plum in New berries come from the crown of tion just before storins whic’ |} 
York,” circular No. 134. It dis- the plant and if allowed to hang will check the black rot whic’ | 
cusses such topies as climatic re- loosely they are liable to be otherwise starts around the |}. 
quirements, culture, pruning, swayed by the winds and the break of the skin. One part cf 
pollination, insects and diseases, crowns iniured, causing a reduc- formaldehvde to fiftv parts cf 
and varieties. tion in yield. water is the proper streneth.
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Control Found for Cranberry Insects-- Diseases 
O CROP grown in this coun- deed 

N try requires as much skill OK, 

and such expert knowledge as do CFs 2 
cranberries. Dr. H. F. Bain of mas Rn 

the U. S. department of agricul- r 

ture and Mr. V. G. Goldsworthy i 

and Mr. L. M. Rogers of the doom fawn \ pas i 

state entomologist’s office of the hein : | ear Woon 
state department of agriculture 4 ie | Meets | | fu 

and markets have been doing re- fo | | . Ne | furry 

search work on cranberry insects pe A Saar | | 
and diseases in this state. | *| sole ) poe send Z oO 

Control for Leaf Hopper St 680% aia seer | 7 My | f | po 

The leaf hopper spreads false | os = 1 me { mee /} 

bloom or “witches broom,” a cnc waar | | ? to \s 

systemic disease of cranberries pent — | basa pater noes rom ttrara 
for which there is no cure. The pe REE Lacks | Ee pain“) FT| ‘ 

control of the leaf hopper con- > | | amt et ; J |, 

sists in spraying with pyrethum ¢ \ f clear fom — avalon ) 
at the rate of one part to 600 ) or TT | | f | 
parts of water with the addition | | ROH sa — 

of three pounds of soap for a {| | P | : | \ 
spreader for each 100 gallons of oo rr on 
water and flooding the marsh at | pat’ fee 
a critical period in the leaf hop- eee co | [ 
per’s life cycle. bson Jor ir [ IETS fo 

At Cranberry Lake 10 acres | | \ 
| were sprayed and a 95 per cent ; Siti — Woe —— wae ro 

kill obtained. At Byron three , | rao? 
acres were sprayed with a 95 per | 
cent kill. Nicotine sulfate was Co . . 
not found to be efficient for leaf toca om Hal. Non bicsttte Hatonolosy: Divisions 
hopper but highly efficient for 
cranberry leaf miner. before going into the cocoon as effectively as the lady bugs do 

At Warrens an experiment stage where they pass the win- plant lice. This year, through the 
was carried on by flooding for ter. They can be controlled by efforts of the department of ag- 
the control of leaf hopper. On the flooding toward the end of Aug-  riculture and markets, more than 
Union cranberry marsh a two- ust and putting on about two 150,000 of these parasites were 
year-old planting was flooded inches of sand during the winter released on the Oscar Potter 
July 8 for 18 hours and a 100 so that the plants that have been marsh at Warrens. The effort of 
per cent kill obtained. This sea- girdled can send out new roots. the work of this parasite on the 
son more than 70 acres of new ‘The sand also prevents the adult egg of the fruit worm has been 
cranberry marsh has been plant- moths from emerging the follow- very promising and may prove 
ed and next year every acre ing spring. Sections that have an economical method of control. 
should be flooded for about 18 been badly damaged should be ae 
hours to control leaf hopper, ac- supplied with plenty of moisture. Fertilizer Work 
cording to Mr. Goldsworthy. The Fruit Worm Rasa stil iG beiig done 

The Cranberry Girdler Besides false blossom, drouth, 0” !Wo marshes in Wood County 
The girdler does its damage  girdlers, frost and seasonal mar- through County Agent H. R. 

b. cutting off the water conduct- kets, the cranberry grower is al- zathrope and F. 1. Musbach of 
ing system of the plant. It has so burdened with the fruit worm, the Marshfield experiment. sta- 
bon found on several marshes in This worm can be found on most tion in cooperation with Mr. L. 
the Cranmoor area and unless marshes in Wisconsin and there M. Rogers, specialist in charge. 
controlled threatens to wipe out appears to be no effective control The fertilizer work is a long- 
two entire sections in the next for the pest. The worm attacks time program but several plots 
tvo or three years, according to the fruit after it becomes ma- have already been put out in the 
M». Goldsworthy. Girdling work ture. The fruit worm has an egg hope of arriving at some conclu- 
shows up in the fall when they parasite called the trichagamma_ sion as to the best type and 
fcod ravenously for a short time parasite which destroys the eggs kinds of fertilizers to be used.
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FIND A BETTER APPLE FOR Re OUR 64TH ANNUAL 
WISCONSIN ger CONVENTION 

N OUR annual convention in (fo ‘ OR 63 years Horticulturist: 
1931 we offered prizes for EE NOs BS <y Be Wisconsin have assemblec 

the best seedling apples exhibit- i eT ea a ee Sa annually in convention. Th« 
ed. The result was that 135 Wa es Wisconsin State Horticultural 
farmers from all over the state UM a ee Society may well be proud of its 
of Wisconsin sent in seedlings, a ae: ae service to the state during these 
some of them of unusual merit. « he many years. 

The object of this work is to wa The past year has been a suc- 
try to find an apple that is better ey cessful one for the Society in 
than anything we now have for spite of financial conditions. Our 
Noes tee gure nate COMING EVENTS membership has increased by 

a V . . over 400, and we now have 52 
once found as chance seedlings. Annual convention Wisconsin affiliated ‘organizations. Attend- 
It is entirely possible that a Horticultural Society, Schroe- ance at meetings has increased 
seedling is growing today in the —_ der Hotel, Milwaukee, Novem- J fact many feel that we are on 
state better than any of those we ber 9-10. the high road to greater accom- 
now have. While our Wealthy, Annual convention Wisconsin jighment 
McIntosh, Snow and Delicious Garden Club Federation, We will meet this year in Mil- 
are very good apples indeed, Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, waukee, Indications are that 
they all have their faults. To find November 9-10. our attendance will be large 
an apple without faults is diffi- Annual convention Wisconsin Fy yit growers and garden i 
cult. Still who knows but what Upper Michigan Florists As- members will rub elbows with 
it will be possible to find one still sociation, Schroeder Hotel, the florists, All will become bet- 

better than those mentioned. Milwaukee, November 10-11. ter acquainted and have a better 
Those winning prizes for the Fourth Annual National Yard understanding of gach other's 

pet seedlings last year were as and Garden Contest Exhibit. problems , 
ollows: Municipal Art Galleries, Dav- R h ' i A 

1st, Leslie Brecker, Woodman enport, Iowa, November 1-6. gee nei oad ee on 
2nd, Cooper Bros., West Allis Secretary Geo. M. Sheets, 111 November 9-10 
3rd, L. B. Irish, Baraboo E. 8rd St., Davenport, Iowa. . 
4th, Adolph E. Schroeder, War- Ninth Midwest Horticultural ————— 

rens : Ixposition, November 15-20, PLANTING TREES GIVES 
5th, J. J. Peterka, Racine Marshalltown, Iowa. ’ * 
6th, Charles Wepking, Fenni- JOBS TO UNEMPLOYED 

ees ns The largest tree planting pro- 

bert W. Ward, Ft. Atkin- Fope 7 gram in the history of Milwau- 
aie variances pe barat) ata hy waa, kee was announced recently hy 
8th, Christ Hagness, Mondovi see Schade eo ~ the city forester. It is planned to 

9th, L. B. Trish, Baraboo pean if the tye of both. plant about five thousand trecs 
10th, William Platten, Green Bay S&™P Hould be sent tothe State 2nd thirty thousand shrubs.’ 

. nuts should be sent to the State planting operations will be in 
Premiums For Black Walnuts and Horticultural Society, Washing- public parks and parkways ard 

Hickory, Nuts ton Bldg., Madison, or to Ray along streets : The work will he | 
We are including in the pre- Pallett, County Agent, Adminis- ¢arried on with unemployment 

mium list this year black wal- tration Bldg., Wauwatosa, Wis- relief funds Bio. | 
nuts and hickory nuts. A great consin, about November 1. . 
many seedling trees are growing, Read the premiums offered on Ss t 

especially in the southwestern apples and seedlings at our con- ANNUAL CONVENTION MINN®- 
part of the state. It is entirely vention at the Schroeder Hotel, SOTA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, | 
possible that nuts of these two Milwaukee, Nov. 9-10. MINNEAPOLIS, NOVEMBER 28-10)
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: PROGRAM 

Fruit Growers Program WISCONSIN-UPPER MICHIGAN 

Annual Convention, Wisconsin State Horticultural Society Seon ect winnuny 

| Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, November 9-10, 1932 Schroeder’ Hotel, Milwaukee 

| Thursday, November 10, 1932 

Wednesday, November 9 Thursday, November 10 9:00 a. m. 

10 a. m. 10 a. m. Registration of florists — Hotel 

Fertilizers and their effect on How I graft fruit trees in spring Schroeder, 5th floor. 
the apple tree, Prof. R. H. or summer—demonstration by 9:30 a.m 
Roberts, Madison. C. V. Porter, Menomonie. N al « mannt 1g a 

Discussion on top-working by C. ew annuals, Derenma:s: Jan 
11 a.m. L. Kuehner, Madison. rock plants, W. A. Toole, Bar- 

Observation and reports on New 10:45 aboo. 
York varieties of apples ern ‘Wind: “a aes 7 . 10:30 a. m. 

in my orchard, C. W. Aeppler, at we want in a Wisconsin ‘ wait os a yepe 
Dean oROWoe: De apple. Discussion of merits dolni meeting on flower arrange- 

Discussion—New varieties test- of varieties and seedlings ex- . 
ed by the Fruit Testing club, hibited at show, Prof. J. G. 1:30 p. m. 
H. J. Rahmlow. Moore, Madison. Florists’ convention picture — 

11:15 a. m. 5th street entrance. 

Wednesday Afternoon Revival pruning in the orchard 1:45 p. m. 
1:30 p. m. by ENG R. H. Roberts, Madi- Business meeting florists. 

Management of the young or- . 2:30 p. m 
chard—demonstration by 4-H R prowheb oF prok me . 
club team from Milwaukee Thursday Afternoon PEOD RSH OL BEC ts’ in Flowers 
County by Rudolph. Schefiler, past 

j . 1:15 p. m. president Illinois State Flor- 
{ 2 p.m. Annual business meeting Wis- ists, Wheaton, Ill. 

| Apple scab and cherry leaf spot consin Horticultural Society. 3:30 p. m. 

oe Prof. R. E. Vaughan, Election of officers. Socratic Lessons in Floristry by 
AdISOn. 2:15 p.m. Dr. S. E. Canaday, President 

2:45 p. m. Marketing conference led by M. Standard School Floriculture, 

Apple maggot, curculio and cod- B. Goff, Sturgeon Bay. Sedalia, Mo. 

ling moth control, Dr. C. L. How I prepare apples for mar- 4:30 p. m. 
Fluke, Madison. ket by Peter Swartz, Wauke- Annual lection 

Discussion—Spraying results in sha, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo, “ . 
my orchard, Arno Meyer, and Arno Meyer, Waldo. 10 7:00 p.m. 

Waldo. minute discussions. . Annual banquet and_ dance. 
3:45 p. m. The peadsicie pmatiset land — fa Grand_ ball room. Horticul- 

Vegetables to grow in connec- eae “by Tom. Delo. tural Society members cordi- 
tion with the orchard for — hery, editor Farmer Salesman ally invited. 
roadside sale, H. C. Christen- Chicago. , 
sen, Oshkosh. Discussion, led by Lester Tans, Friday, November 11, 1932 

6:30 p. m. Waukesha. 9:00 a. m. 
Annual Banquet a W. A. Hansen, Chicago, “A les- 

Juint banquet with the Wis- son in merchandising, under 

eonsin Garden Club Federa- MILWAUKEE FLORIST panel Bo scondians, includ- 
tion. One dollar per plate. HONORED Bb: SEMONSEEAMON: 
Place: Banquet room, 5th Mr. Arthur Leidiger of Mil- 12 Noon 
floor, Schroeder Hotel. waukee was elected vice-presi- I*. T. D. luncheon and annual 

};morary recognition services dent of the International Florist meeting, both units in Wis- 
for two outstanding horticul- Telegraph Delivery Association consin. Tribute to new vice- 

turists. at its annual convention in Tor- president, Arthur R. Leidiger, 
Garden Songs by Mrs. W. A. onto, Ontario, Canada, during of Milwaukee. 

Bowers, Milwaukee. September. Mr. Leidiger is sec- __ 
‘<it, “The Big Sign,” by the Ra- retary and treasurer of the 

cine Garden Club. Stemler-Leidiger Company, 725 ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Sveaker North Milwaukee Street. MILWAUKEE—NOV. 9-10
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~About the Home and Garden | 

ROSEMARY een BULBS | 

te Sanonpani fan ay ait Speaking of bulbs; it is ev- 
There's rosemary for you, i a \ é dently bargain day for bulb buy- ' 

that’s for remembrance; i a = ee, ers this fall, judging by the | 
Pray you, love, remember. he y Pay ea prices in the catalogs and lists 
SHAKESPEARE, Hamlet. y My, hes Z sent me. Testaceum lily bulbs, | 

TON ._ emma one dollar instead of two; R- 

The rosemary may be called a Bae ioe hig oe ae - One we an 
versatile flower. It has been as- “i Zi tims. one dollar aa ‘vhole don ’ 

With joy ‘and sorrow. It has re en; Candidums for as little as a 
decorated with its luxuriant fo- ~ ~ : OO _ good oe uae , 
liage the gardens of palace and A plant of rosemary was given Sle rock new Parton oe Bente 

humble cottage. It belongs to to me a few days ago, and it ow sells for fifteen eeits & Bull 
the mint family and was accord- broughtback memories of grand- Afterglow, John Ruskin, Kir » 
eda most honorable place among mother and her garden of sweet H ie Willi C ~ 1 d Pj ne > 
the ancients. The Latin calls it scented plants, musky tulips, nar- Fi ALO) Taal u cmb ere ilo , Be 
rosamarius, meaning dew of the  cissus, pinks, roses, lilacs, sweet rane ae te Tor © GA wee il on 
sea, because of its silvery ap- Arcadia, mignonette, southern [OON’ Ci Sonn aye ios an | 
pearance. The Greeks and Ro- wood, johnny - jump -ups and sellin at low Duees: Gary 
mans made garlands of it with yosemary for remembrance. ood & a tur ye Daft dils for 
which they crowned the guests ee eae dollars a hundred “Bulbs 

™ ee at theit Feasts. . GARDEN REMINDERS Then we find chionodoxas, snow- | 
Brides were also very careful drops, scillias Siberica, crocus 

to have a few sprigs of rosemary Do not let weeds go to seed specie tulips fritillaria. meleag- 
in the bridal bouquet, which in the garden beds. It will pis erythronium (dog tooth vio- 
they carefully planted and tend- mean many hours of labor next lets) grape hyacinths all priced 
ed. If they grew—‘‘The mis- season; pull out and burn them. within reach. Can’t you see! 
tress was master” in the new That pile of lawn clippings them in your rock garden next 
home. and leaves, partially rotted will spring, perkily peeping out be- 

Italians recommended it for Make a splendid mulch for late  foye the snow drifts are melted? » 
the preservation of youth and to Planted perennials or bulbs. It 
strengthen the memory; also as will add humus to the soil when 0 bulbs isd all 

a sure cosmetie for the removal Worked in next spring. lea 4 - ith Jet t oop hone 
of freckles. In Hungary a me- _ Move peonies or plant new wor if big a peony wild you 
dicinal water is distilled which Ones now. | Nearly all’ shrubs Mea? fos fertilizer. Should you 
is esteemed as a remedy for Can be planted now and be ready nave a 4 1eayy clay, add sand ol 

nervous troubles. In England to grow where you want them even coal ashes to lighten it. 
and America a fine aromatic oil When spring comes. You really anal 
is obtained which is of value in 40 not mind pulling a garden to There is so much discussion 
manufacturing perfumes. ame ee ene beens at se about the depth to plant bulbs. 

Rosemary for remembrance— Frost will soon lay his heavy Four times the diameter of the 

I remember as a very small jand on the garden. bulb is a good rule to remember. 

girl sitting beside my grand- Plant and transplant NOW. —— 
mother in church listening 0 A mulch after the ground is 
very long sermons consisting 0 TT . : ta. | 
very long, hard to understand Dahlia blooms should be fully irozen “iy Dremel if the fi 
words. Sometimes grandmother matured or open before they are winter has unexpectedly mil: 
gave me the rosemary leaf that cut. In this respect they differ spells as the last one did 
she always carried in the Bible entirely from gladiolus. Dahlias . . ‘ 
to smell of as she listened to the he very quickly if cut before ——_————— 
sermon. How that aromatic fully open. They will last longer 
odor helped as I wave the broad if cut early in the morning or ANNUAL CONVENTION 
leaf as though it were a fan. late in the afternoon. MILWAUKEE—NOV. 9-10
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| E, M. Larson, Pres. J. J. McCarthy, Vice-pres. D. O. Eldredge, Sec. Jos. Heineman, Treas. 

SECOND ANNUAL SHOW Commercial Display: Mrs. H.R. CENTRAL STATES DAHLIA 

HE second annual dahlia ,.Rienking of Baraboo. SHOW 
es of the Wisconsin Single Bloom White: Mrs. A. R. R. E. BERLET, Chicago 

Dahlia Society held in the Crys- Junginger, Madison. M president of the Central 
tal ballroom of the Loraine Ho- ‘Stgle Bloom any Color: Dr. States Dahlia Society writes 
tel on Sept. 10 and 11, proved to, St, MAO Lar that the first annual dahlia show 
be one of the best flower shows * Madison prooms: Mr. Larson, of the society held at Garfield 

a . Io ple 2apye VW j 

ore ean class was one of 3 Hag Blo kee Mr. J. McCarthy, Eentenber 1 aid i ae at 

Se dpolit Te apatite be 3 Semi Cactus: Mrs. Woboril, OOO O00 blocs were ex- 
qualit of bloom. In this class Oconomowoc. hibited, many of them from out- 
we found three outstanding Wise OF i Ringwaa: Mx. H.R. of-town ext bitors. The atten- 

wedings which wereon a BAY vaso gf 12 Blooma: hrs, HR, dames ran over ROO pewple, The 
of the show After a great deal Twiton, Sun Prairie. oF Milwaukee wand Mr De EL. 

f thought, the judge, Mr. J. 3, Désplay of Cactus: Mr. D.O.El- Gredge and Mr. George Morris of 
McKinney gave the seedling ofp Se ee oss We, Madison me ‘ ‘ " Basket of Decoratives: Mr. G. Tha enciaty nlane s 

bs Gop erm Of Ocono- AE Votgwon, Mecion, ast get mene ng C Woboril second and the seed. Basket of Autumn Shades: Mrs. Dahlia Sh s at th "Cor A ny of 

ling Dellwood of Mrs. W. Dela- _p» Derse, Oconomowoc. Progress Exhibit in September 
or third. Later when the judge Basket of Any Other Color: Mr. 1933. De I i  ePowers ‘on all 
—_ to look. for the best flower D. 0. Eldredge, Madison. é th we rid are invit d tot ar 
of the show he went to the seed Basket of Mixed: Mr. D. 0. El- treit 2 te if nae oval Pethe oe s ed Bi - dredge, Madison. icipa e in ort er to ma ke it the 
a foo and pi Kec fy peed a“ Basket Arranged for Effect: Mr. nee interesting: and largest 
a iB ie oe an es - H. R. Twiton, Sun Prairie. ah ey ee pels in the his- 

Achievement Medel for pete Vase or Bowl: Mrs. Derse, Ocon- try of dahlia culture. 
{ Ce ee omowoc. a 
the best flower in the show. Display of Pompons: Mr. D. 0. ce . , 

Mrs. W. Delaporte Wins Cup Eldredge, Madison. DIGGING AND STORING 

In the special class of 10 best Display of Miniatures: Mr. Geo. DAHLIA ROOTS 
‘looms there were two outstand- 5 ee “3. Dela FRED! DOERING 
ype sepia. ake sie great ty bore Ree rg. Dela- Tee digging and storing of 

Mrs, Delaporte of Miwaubee pay dane Cowl: Mrs, Derse, ailla fools must be attend 
cup for first. prize ‘and the one Oconomowoe. “ When ihe nooks baye bean wel 
entered by Mr. J. McCarthy was Banquet Held matured they will, other things 
sven second prize. _ On Saturday, Sept. 10, the an- being equal, stand the long peri- 

The largest flower in the show nual banquet was held at the od from digging to planting 
1s a bloom of Dr. Carman en- Loraine Hotel at which time the much better than roots that are 

‘ved by Mrs. C. T. Harnett of following officers were elected immature. — 
icine. This bloom was also for the coming year: _ The dahlia season closes offi- 
ven first prize as the best red President, E. M. Larson, Mad- cially with the first killing frost. 
‘oom. ison. If the weather is fine thereafter, 

eo fs Vice President, J. McCarthy, without danger of freezing the 
1 Chairman Wins Whitefish Bay. roots in the ground, it is advis- 

i iS chairman of the show, Secretary, D. O. Eldredge, able to leave them there for a 

i . 0. Eldredge of Madison, Madison. time. However, if the weather 
was awarded eight first prizes Treasurer, J. Heineman, Mil- turns warm so that new shoots 
oad ~~ fend prizes and pe waukee. feain to appear, which seldom 
suse of this he was again de- appens, they should be dug. 

cared the Sweepstakes winner. . Roots are batter off if the 
Some of the other winners in The first dahlia seed was sent ground than anywhere else as 

‘ie class where the competition from Mexico to the Royal gar- long as it is safe to leave them. 
‘was the greatest are as follows: dens at Madrid in 1789. (Continued on page 47)
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| CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY | | 
EpWin H. Ristow, President Mrs. HELEN EBert GRoskorr, Rec. Sec. 

H. J. RAHMLOW, Cor. Sec. WALTER F. MILLER, Treas. 

| 

THE MAN FROM LODI fae ming SEER FROM THE WIN. ; 
wr ek tal: ‘ 

Gladiolus friends of Mr. S.M. 2 Boop R E GLADIOLUS 
Thomas of Lodi, will be shocked ee iate et Ses 2 NAMING CONTEST ' 
and grieved to learn of his death. mie | = @ ei k D EVOR ROBERTS of Cam- 
We have lost the best gladiolus Vi XY a," iw \ Vata . bria, Wisconsin, won tle 
fan in Wisconsin—a true con- fi. bauas five dollar prize offered by the , 
noisseur of glads. It takes years 7 Fi Gladiolus Society in the boys’ 
of study to be able to judge 5 ‘ ; and girls’ gladiolus naming con- > 
gladiolus, and develop a way to \ - test at our State Gladiolus Show. 
express this knowledge so that Me aoe S Evor writes as follows: 
the reader will be able to under- | sg See “I was very pleased to receive 
stand what it is all about. Mr. a a. your letter telling of my good’ 
Thomas was a connoisseur of 4) i fortune in winning the first prize 
the highest type. There is no Pe in the naming contest at the 
getting away from it—he knew rs zi State Gladiolus Show at Kohler.» 
glads, because he loved them. “In reply I will tell you some- 

The knowledge that he was about thing about myself. I am thir- 
to impart to us is lost forever. o teen years old and shall enter 
One of the things I always he high school this fall. I am espe- | 
looked forward to at any W. G. cially interested in music and 
S. meeting was to meet this _ : gardening. My father and I have 
man, to ino Bia better, to Fah De Hever Hoberts; ‘Cambria about one hundred and seventy- 
shoulders with him, and to ta five choice varieties of gladiolus 
with him. I always felt enriched THE NATIONAL GLADIOLUS and so it is quite neeeRary that 
in knowledge, and with a feeling SHOW T help at times. I enjoy working 
that he was a splendid man. S. M. THOMAS with flowers of all kinds and am 

EDWIN H. RIstTow. T= National Gladiolus Show poking forward to Lavine a gar-} 

was staged August 11, 12, er tele ated Colo Ma 
13 ir : Ff r Mar- 

S. M, THOMAS of the beautiful William: Peng vel, Albatross, Pitzer’s Triumph, 
Everyone was greatly shocked Hotel at Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- Golden Anniversary, and Charles 

at the untimely death “of mie vania. * pees We ie just sorplee 
president of our State Gladiolus . i ;. eda lily pool and waterfall and 

Society, Mr. S. M. Thomas, of oe d ie Goshen, a it is quite probable that we will 
Lodi, on September 9th. Mr. ana, Wor amed grower, dls k k d 
Thomas was in the prime of life || played thousands of spikes of ™a@ke a rock garden next sum- 
and a most enthusiastic worker field-grown gladiolus of harmon- ™er in connection with the povl. 

with flow ers: His position wae ious coloring in basket and vase “With many thanks to the 
ffat of inepecter & of Wisconsin arrangements. Wisconsin Gladiolus Society, T 
with the State Department of The banquet and annual meet- Yemain . i 
Public Instruction. ing of the Society was held on Sincerely yours, | 
an ey Mee a cee in in Thursday evening at which time (Signed) D. Evor ROBERTS” | 
“Home Garden” Department of Mr. Walter Miller of our Society i 
the Fond du Lac Commonwealth ed alee 2 cite ene mem- — j 
Reporter. “At college the boys pers r c x | 

nicknamed him ‘Smiles’ for ee The display oF eeciilivas, aid WINS SILVER MEDAL { 

reasons: First, Because his face not show as great merit as last Rev. F. W. Heberlein, Endeav- | 
friendly smile and second, be- || year. Picardy, Coronation and or, was awarded the silver met | 
cause his middle name was Miles Duna, recent Palmer introduc- al of the National Gladiolus S9- 
and this word with his first initi- tions, continued their winning ciety for exhibiting the largest 

al forms the word: How srondes- triumphs. Mrs. Leon Douglas, number of varieties of gladiol.s 

We chan caves furget what he Mrs. Dr. Norton, Anna Eberius, at the State Gladiolus Show it 

has done for us and for the world Golden Measure were still able to Kohler on August 19-21. Rev. 
at large.” hold their own against newcom- Heberlein exhibited 300 varie 

ers. ties.
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. . THE SPRING FLOWERING 

Harvesting Gladiolus CROCUS 
HE spring flowering crocus 

S. M. THOMAS | can be planted with effect in 
many places. Their purpose is to 

I. IS time to lift and care for mel’s shells gradually deteriorate give beautiful spring coloring 
the gladiolus corms and cor- until the moisture can get at the Masses. They are equally at 

mels. Most of them are fully de- germ part of the cormel. With home in the rock garden, in the 

\cloped and the late varieties our rigorous winters the germ is lawn or woods. 
must Les eared OE te , insure killed by freezing. It is only oc- I will never forget early last 
them from not getting touched casionally that well protected spring the sight that greeted me 
hy the frost. cormel can withstand our win- as I drove along a street in a res- 

It has been my experience that ters. The cracking of the cor-  idential section of the city. A 
the stalks should be removed as_ mels or soaking them to start the mass of beautiful white crocus 

they are dug. Use a sharp pair rapid destruction of the shell be- was blooming in front of shrub- 

of scissors to cut away the leafy fore planting them are aids to bery planted before a house. It 

growth. Better cut it as close to good growth of cormels. was early in the spring. The 

the cormel as possible. Such pro- The corms may be covered at tees and shrubs were still bare 
ced ure removes any fungus night with the leaves that have of leaves. Only a faint tinge of 
growths that may have started heen removed, to protect them green could be seen on the levee 
about the neck of the corm. It from frost. Any of the corms but the crocuses brightenec op 
gives a cleaner corm and makes that have been frosted develop a the yard and neighborhood. 

Mikes” Suinteuting csteriad ox, Sue WOR, They are waeles sa uleagure C veala plant other ateria me anbink ie 80 ch pleasur 4 2 
the spring of the year. The new Store in a cool cellar which is some in front of my house the 
shoot can develop without being Well ventilated. A box with a next fall so that others might 
pushed aside and forming a fine wire mesh bottom with inch share their beauty the following 
crook in the stem at its begin- Strips across the bottom permits gpying. Possibly this is not the 
ning. piling them on top of each other, ight place for them, but in the 

If you wish to increase your allows the free circulation of air, flower garden only a few see 

stock of any variety be sure you oe heating and early them in the early spring. bla 
save the cormels. Plant them ” : weather is usually so unsettled 

next spring in a rich soil. Cover ———— that but few people visit gar- 

the ground with peat moss or dens. In front of the home, how- 

other good mulch and water GLAD BULBS DON’T MIX ever every passerby may enjoy 

eee fe cea ee N ° Tes State Giadiolus Show "Hien them about two and one- 
duction. ; “7 half incl deep and at least stated that a grower had said Nall inches D 

Bulbs Do Not “Mix” gladiolus bulbs sometimes mix if three inches apart. Have at least 
ulbs Mix q for ef- 

. a number of varieties are dug @ pare Inia oie rail dead 4 
_ Keep and plant your cormels and placed in the same contain- fect. uf tae sal 4 We aaa 
separately. If you do not you er, citing as proof that when this ne val blo nee stot oe cane 
ha By nent {noe persons who jg done, the following year there *” for ane y are nie 
hil taraine 9 them eiads.are will be more of a certain variety '7& TOF MANY years. 
al turning a yellow, a red or al than of the others and that-in a —_——_ 
rrims. The writer has gathered : 
over one hundred coer ef few years time most all of the Shakespeare says you can’t 

ngle conn iof A Vv a iade aul flowers would be of this stronger tryst a man who has no music in 
'-e same number from a corm aaa Th is esa 1 belies his soul. A banker will ask how 
« Purple Glory. The germina- at anyone sul inks that much security he can give before 
- on of A. V. Bunch was almost Pulbs mix. It is absolutely im- he will trust him. But here’s a 

0 per cent, that of Purple Possible for this to happen as the new test of a man’s character ; 

‘ ory was about one per cent. only way in which plants can “He may have a greasy hat 
ie result would be that in two ¢ross is by cross pollination of ang the seat of his pants may be 

-cars there would be almost one flowers and producing seed. shiny, but if his children have 
indred Bunces blooming and In his article “Harvesting their noses flattened against the 
‘t one Purple Glory. In addi- Glads” Mr. S. M. Thomas ex- window pane a half-hour before 
mn, Bunce sometimes blooms plains very clearly why it is that he is due home for supper, he is 
om cormels. I have never had after several years we may have aman who can be trusted.” 

» Purple Glory do so. more bulbs of one variety than 
In the glads’ tropical native of another, even though we 

sate the cormels remain in the started with the same number of ANNUAL CONVENTION 
‘ound over winter and the cor- each. MILWAUKEE—NOV. 9-10
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STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | : 
Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and | } 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic i | 
beautifications. | 

» at 

’ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AT- aw Making winter bouquets. \ 4 
TENDS NATIONAL COUNCIL ay tp demonstration of the varios 
MEETING AT DES MOINES y types of materials to use in ma}.- 

S WE go to press the Execu- AN i ing winter bouquets with tle 

NX tive Committee of the Wis- My proper receptacle will prove a 
consin Garden Club Federation \ bade valuable topic for discussion. 5 

is planning to attend the meet- YAR) een an Books and Bulletins of Valuc 
ing of the National Council of NY fl S hy to the Gardener, A discussion 

Garden Club Federations at Des oY of the books available at local 
Moines, Iowa, on October 4th ee a) ha and State Free Traveling Li- 
and 5th. A very good program a \ | Ld, brary and bulletins to be ob- 

was arranged, consisting of top- Sh \ dll yal | lege tained from the Department of 
ics which will help the commit- ee ie Agriculture at Washington and > 
tee a great deal in future work rh Ps ES A ef Madison will enable the garden 
with garden clubs. Reports of Me ee club members to plan their win- 

the principal talks will be given ter Doel j ‘ant i 
before the annual convention by = mys. cot may ale - nteresting house plants ani 
three of the committee members. Tee aan tee their care. Possibly a local flor- | 

The entire committee consist- ment. ist will be glad to bring oe wie | 
ing of Mrs. W. A. Bowers, presi- Through the Bureau of Visual ana toa eel ot indent Dis dent; Mr. E. White, vice-presi- tnctruetion, two sets prevated by - give a discussion on their 

dent; Mrs. Harry Bullard, sec- the Conservation Commission 3 apps a pe 
ond vice-president; Mrs. W. A. may be obtained. “Forest Pro- The life of “Chinese” Wilson. , 

Peirce, secretary-treasurer; H. tection,” 46 slides show the effect Several books have been jeien 
J. Rahmlow, corresponding sec- of forest fires and how to control 0” the life of “Chinese”’ Wilson + 
retary and Mrs. Sidney Welch, them, and “Ruffed Grouse and W/O spent so many years in the 
member at large, are planning Prairie Ghickone!! & Bek of 50 interior of China and introduced 

on attending the meeting. slides. For these sets write the M@7y new varieties) OP 'OUr USE 
Bureau of Visual Instruction and pleasure. He has himself 

TT University of Wisconsin, Madi- wees 8 amaer et pauls ie 
: Yi ee, i al of the latest about him is ‘“Er- 

NEW LANTERN SLIDES — $0”; smalll charge is made by nest H. Wilson—Plant Hunter” 
AVAILABLE eieel 7 = by Edward I. Farrington. An- 

HE State Conservation De- — other book, “America’s Greatest 
"Teese has just finished a Garden” by Wilson gives a de- 
set of 50 colored lantern slides on OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER _ ‘ription of the plants in the Ar- 
Wild Flowers of Wisconsin. GARDEN CLUB PROGRAM _ nold Arboretum, Other books by 

. . TOPICS Wilson are “Plant Hunting,” 
The Oconomowoc Garden Club “Aristocrats of the Garden” and 4 

used this set of slides for their Putting the Garden to Sleep. «yore ‘Aristocéats of the Gar 4 
September meeting and found Winter protection and covering go,” oe nm 4 
them very interesting. The of perennial beds and bulb plant- . 1 
slides may be obtained free of ings are always of interest. | 
charge by writing the Conserva- Many of the old flower tops The Boyce Thompson Instituie 
tion Department, Mr. D. H. Kipp, should be burned to avoid reports that dahlia roots shouid 
State Capitol, Madison. The only spreading plant diseases and in- be stored at a temperature of 3:5 
cost is the transportation both sects. The question of drainage, degrees to 40 degrees F., though 
ways. type of covering, when to put a few tubers may survive as high 

Another interesting set con- the cover on and the varieties a temperature as 70 degrees io | 
sisting of about 40 lantern slides which require most careful cov- 80 degrees. Imported peat mo:s 
is called ‘‘Wisconsin Animals and ering are a few of the essentials was found satisfactory as a 
Birds and How to Know Them.” to discuss under this topic. packing material.
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PROGRAM — 815 p.m. PREMIUM LIST—FLOWER 
FIFTH ANNUAL CONVEN- Design in the small garden, by ARRANGEMENTS 
TION WISCONSIN GARDEN Alfred Boerner, Milwaukee, Annual Convention Wisconsin 

CLUB FEDERATION Region’! Planning Depart- Garden Club Federation 
“In Conjunction with the Annual Con- Com a filwaukee County Park Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee 
vention, Wisconsin State Horticultural ommission. November 9-10, 1932 
Society Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, 3:45 oy . , 

3:45 p.m. \ To be exhibited in the assembly room, 
November 9-10, 1932 Annual business meeting, State 5th floor 

All meetings on fifth floor of hotel. Garden Club Federation. Elec- 1. An artistic arrangement of 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 High OF ollests, Reporbos saute mee vowels in 9 low pow i 
. variety or color to predominate. 

9:30—12 m Progress of junior garden club Prizes: 1st, $1; 2nd, 75c; 3rd, 
Annual meeting of the board of work in Wisconsin, Mrs. E.C. 50c. Each additional entry of 
managers, Wisconsin Garden Haasch, Wauwatosa. merit, 50c. 
Club Federation. . 6:30 p. m 2. Miniature bouquets. An ar- 

The board of managers consists Annual Banquet tistic arrangement in vase or 
of one delegate from each affil- Joint banquet with the Wiscon- bowl, not over 8 inches tall, or 8 
iated club with the member- sin Horticultural Society. $1 inches wide. 
ship of less than 50; two dele- per plate. Place—Banquet Prizes: 1st, $1; 2nd, 75c; 3rd, 

paves. per cue having more room, 5th floor, Schroeder Ho- ote Ae additional entry of 
han 50 members. tel. merit, 50c. 

The board acts on all matters of Honorary recognition services 3. Winter bouquet. No fresh 
business and nominates offi- for two outstanding horticul- or cut flowers allowed. 
cers for the coming year. The turists of Wisconsin (two Prizes: 1st, $1; 2nd, 75c; 3rd, 
board will meet in the commit- women have been selected to 50c. Each additional entry of 

tee room, 5th floor. receive the honor this year). | merit, 50c. 
Mali Peoeraim Garden songs, by Mrs. W. A. Premiums paid in cash by the 

Banquet Room, 5th floor Bowers, Milwaukee. Wisconsin State Horticultural 

10:00 a. m. . Skit—“The Big Sign.” Offered Society. 
Suggestions for growing gladio- by the Racine Garden Club. — 

lus, gladiolus thrips, dahlias Speaker. SEND IN YOUR QUESTIONS 
and perennials, by Arthur a Saw = ON INSECTS AND DISEASES 
Strobel, Badger Dahlia Farms, au IN THE GARDEN 
Hartford. New annuals, perennials and NE of the important topics 

. 11:00 a. m. rock garden plants, by W. A. O on the program of the Gar- 

Question box and round table Toole, Baraboo. ‘ den Club Federation convention 
discussion on diseases and in- is a question box and round ta- 
sects in the garden, by Prof. : 10:30 a.m. . ble d : an di and BE. Vaughan and Prot. C. L. Joint program with Wisconsin. ble discussion on diseases and 
Fluke, Madison, Upper Michigan Florists As- insects in the garden by Pro- 

, sociation. Demonstration and fessors R. EB. Vaughan and C. L. 
12: M talk on artistic arrangement | luke of Madison. . 

Luncheon: Make your own ar- of flowers by out of state au- In order to make this part of 
rangements. thority. . the program of the most inter- 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 12:00 m. est to those svendiig, Fees 
1:30 p. m. Luncheon—make your own ar- nine Vaughan and Fluke would 

llow to accomplish civic projects rangements. li e to have the members send in 
with or without finances. ‘Talk THURSDAY APTERNOGN their questions in advance in or- 

rive before National Counel ee, ee oe See 
ring at Des Moines, Mrs. 0. Annual business meeting Wis- which are troubling the gardens 

. Dynes, Hinsdale, Ill., presi consin Horticultural Society. of our members 

ent Illinois Federation. Election of officers. All mem- Send questions on a post card 
a 2:15 p. m. bers of the Garden Club Fed- to State Horticultural. Society 

\;hat we learned from the Na- eration paying full dues are Washington Bldg., Madison “7 
tional Council meeting at Des members of the society and : . 
Moines, Mrs. William Bowers, entitled to vote. 7 - . . 
aac, uy eudney We 2:15 p.m. die es oe anne 

i rd. Moen, rs. H. E. Buk Joint meeting with the Wiscon- most popular rock garden plants. 
ard, Menasha. sin-Upper Michigan Florists They are interesting because of 

, _ 2:45 p.m. Association. Speakers, Mr. their different forms and color- 
R ‘sults with new ornamentals Rudolph Scheffler, Wheaton, ing; hardy too. With a light cov- 

tried out by the plant testing Ill, and Dr. S. E. Canaday, ering they should live over win- 
club, H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. Sedalia, Mo. ter in most Wisconsin gardens.
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HOW TO PLANT crowded, which is not ofte.. 
EVERGREENS vouse Some gardeners say they shou d 

LMOST all the evergreens are rence be planted at least eight inch s 
N valued for their distinct 14 deep, the soil having been pr.- 
shape and symmetry, although CHART A pared to a greater depth. Whi e 
there are various picturesque they can be planted in Octobe», 
types, irregular in habit and suse August or September is much 
growth, which provide pleasing rose 1. better. 
contrasts. Some are tall grow- sod —_ 
ers, some medium tall and some CHART B AN IDEAL LOW HEDGE 
are dwarf in habit. It is best to 0 . t trip T st it 
choose plants from the last two a 1 a 2 a ih mip Se ot tl 9 
groups for foundation planting. CY Corer mre Sy ine a he enue Ss 0 ig 

There are various ways to use 2 pene a Take Cit Minis te Ne wet a 
evergreens in foundation plant- NE tio eo ULY noted ake bead ene 
ing. They will lend dignity and CHART C ine hed ear Tie ae 
accent to a doorway entrance. the edge. Mr. Underwood of 
When used on each side of a he Nursery Company remarked ° . NARCISSUS—DAFFODILS— _ that it was the Lowdense Privet. 
doorwa: a pleasing arrange- ’ 
ment ays eae upright . variety JONQUILS a very desirable hedge for home 

placed on each side of the en- Soe confusion exists as to ground use. it is hardier than 
trance and faced by two lower the difference between nar- the Amur Privet and will make 
growers of the more spreading cissus, daffodils and jonquils. a hedge about 18 inches high, It 
type. The oldest definition is perhaps iS very thick and has beautiful 

The next step to further plant the most simple. The true daffo- foliage. In some localities, how- 
the foundation with evergreens dils were the wild narcissus of CVE, it may be affected with 
is to add corner groups. At the England, having the trumpet blight, the same as the Polish 
corners where height is needed equal or surpassing the perianth Privet. 
and where no windows interfere, in length. Under the true nar- _ 
one ot two iu growing varieties, gisaus, po as jhe poets, —s A NEW CLEMATIS 
aced with lower growers, trumpet is so reduced as to be . 

should be used. 5 only an eye. The jonquils are ‘The Gypsy Queen Clematis 
These two groups may then be somewhat different in that they Bo oe. purple blossoms also 

connected with other evergreens have onion or rush-like leaves. BURT ACU: ny’ 3 ation. Gypsy i 
to complete the foundation plant- _ In between the long trumpet on oan We aa | 
ing. Usually there are windows of the daffodil and the short able ‘ Mis beautiful 18 loved 
to consider in a complete founda- trumpet of the narcissus so Al e tor its beautitul colored 
tion planting so it is wise to se- many hybrids have been pro- OWETS: i 

lect low growing varieties for duced that it was necessary to | 

is matdgls planting. Many glassify hem. Sib yes done ey THE DOLGA CRAB i 
shapes of various varieties can e daffodil committee 0 e . . : 
be had at most any nursery. Royal Horticultural Society of wa Henle = ieee of EF 

Plans for foundation plantings England. Some of the important She writ uxes oll ° nt hone 
may be so arranged that groups groups are: 1. Trumpets; with e wae cs, as adevs. lant the 
may be added from time to time, trumpets as long or longer than Hole Grab. Tt bloome and fruis 
thus enabling one to budget the the perianth. 2. Incomparabilis ; e cs t th coms a EULs 
planting over two or three sea- with the trumpet not less than i ole | yeybete bl ts sem! ; 

sons. With fall such a desirable one-third but less than equal of Goudie neta but to oat is the 
season to plant. no better time the perianth. 3. Barrii; cup less moet Path y ti nee. 1 * i 
could be found to start the ever- than one-third the length of the whe 3 area eith te : dred 
green planting. perianth. 4. Leedsii; dimensions ‘le oOrhe Mle i AS VAVLG EO 

oe the same as Incomps and Bar- ®PPles. The apples are fine for 
riis, but all white. pickling and jell. 

. eee came oe Daffodils are easy to grow. —_— 

iolus” may be purchased from They should be planted deeply, 
the Macmillan Company, 2459 and will do best if covered. so OUR COVER PICTURE 
Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Illi- that they are not frozen during The cut of the harvest scene 
nois, for $1. It would be a val- the winter. A light soil is the on our cover was loaned us }y 
uable addition to the gladiolus best. They should be left in the the Wisconsin Journal of Educ1- 
grower’s library. ground until they become too tion, and is greatly appreciated.
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WAUKESHA TOWN GARDEN FORT ATKINSON CLUB HOLDS THE LA BELLE GARDEN CLUB 
CLUB FLOWER SHOW HAS BUSY SEASON 

The Waukesha Town Garden Club The Fort Atkinson fall flower show The members of the La Belle Gar- 
held its monthly meeting August 31, held at the Municipal Building, Sep- den Club, Oconomowoc, were enter- 
1932, at the home of Mrs. Stewart tember 10-11, was indeed a quality tained at the home of Mrs. Roy Welch 
Nickels. Mrs. Ralph Carr was the as- show. In spite of the dry season the in May. H. J. Rahmlow, secretary of 
sisting hostess. auditorium was crowded with flowers the Wisconsin Horticultural Society, 

The members told of their experi- of every type. On Saturday evening gave a very interesting talk on “All 
ences in the gardens this year. Among the Snell orchestra entertained the the Year ’Round with Bulbs,” showing 
the flowers discussed were the blue — show visitors. colored slides. 
salvias, double nasturtiums, daffodils, There were twelve entries in lunch- All of the summer meetings fol- 
ismenes, roses, water lilies, and other econ table classes, which proved one of lowed a picnic supper for members 
lily bulbs in general. the most attractive parts of the show. and their families. In July Mrs. T. 

Mrs. J. C. Atkin read an article on The harmony of colors in dishes, linen Hartridge was hostess to the club and 
the care and planting of the hemero- and flowers made the exhibit one long Mrs. Harvey Stephens in August. In- 
callis. Mrs. Frank Hoag recited a few to be remembered. teresting papers on lichens and ferns 
selections which were appropriate to The display of plant curiosities at- were read by Mrs. Roy Welch and 
the meeting inasmuch as they depict- tracted much attention. These entries Mrs. George Schuele. Mr. Robert Leaf 
ed the gardens and flowers. ranged from a nine-foot Mexican cac- gave a very comprehensive talk on 

VIRGINIA E. HANSON, Secretary. tus to almost anything you can im- evergreens. Motorcades to Wychwood 
Secraes e agine Dame Nature producing in the at bake Geneve Garry-nee-Dule at 

1 way of unusual flowers. Baraboo and the summer meeting of 

HARTLAND GARDEN CLUB Shadow boxes and flower baskets the State Federation of Garden Clubs 
The Hartland Garden Club held a were of exceptional beauty. held at Terry Andrae Park were en- 

most interesting meeting at the home The new nasturtium (Golden  joyed by many of our members. 
of Mrs. H. G. Nixon on September 2. Gleam) caused many favorable com- The Flower and Garden Show 
At roll call members gave their im- ments, while the riot of color in zin- staged by the La Belle Garden Club 
pression of this year’s gardening and pjas, marigolds and asters made the at the high school auditorium, August 
the new ideas they had worked out. aguditorium look like an old-fashioned 6 and 7, was well attended and en- 
Mrs. R. D. Gilbert gave a comprehen- garden. joyed by flower lovers in this com- 
sive report on the gladiolus show held William Leonard and Ray Bicknell munity and from other parts of the 

at Kohler, Various arrangements of of Fort Atkinson made elaborate com- _ State. 
| “glads” with other flowers were pleas- mercial exhibits which were admired The exhibits were well arranged 

ing. by the visitors. against a background of evergreens do- 
Mrs. Donald Ralph spoke on garden The club wishes to thank the follow- nated by the White Elm Nursery, On 

current events, telling of the State ing for the liberal prizes offered: Coe the stage an outdoor living room was 
Forestry Park at Trout Lake where (Converse & Edwards, Ray Bicknell, very effectively arranged with garden 
seedling beds of Norway, white and Lynn Aspinwall, William Leonard, furniture from Lykes. Mangers dis- 
Seotch pines have been laid out. Hyer-Jeffords Hardware Co., Seng. Played beautiful photographs in colors. 

A lecture of interest was given by bush Hardware Co., and E. L. White. A bicentennial table which graced 
Mr. Donald Ralph on “Shrubs.” He Those in charge of this event are to the center of the hall was very ef- 
demonstrated with specimens of the pe congratulated on the success of the fective. The fine white damask table 
various ornamental shrubs and said in show, The following committee was Cloth, the blue and white china and the 
planting, a picture should be created. jn charge: Ted Klietz, chairman, BE, L. ved, white and blue flower center piece 
Many of the specimens shown were of White, Mrs. William Miller, Mrs. W. artistically arranged in a white ivory 
unusual varieties which can be used R, Gates, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss Container, made a beautiful exhibit 

fe peautitally in a decorative, seneme. Abbie Kyle. , which was much admired. 
c club | greatly appreciate¢ Yr. + gene Rea. Flower growers responded gener- 

Ralph s talk, Mrs. W. R. Gates, Cor. Sec. ously to the invitation of the club to 
The hostess served refreshments at exhibit their flowers, plants and veget- 

the close of the meeting. ables. The entire exhibit produced a 
EMILy B. HANSEN, Secretary. GARDEN CLUB HAS FLOWER colorful effect, and quality was consid- 

SS ARRANGEMENT SCHOOL erably above the average in every 

KENOSHA SOCIETY ELECTS a Cr aaitg “Class a SeeER acti Grom Garden Clo bt "Mich ert i ue the flower show 
The Kenosha Horticultural Society, September 9 when H. J. Rahmlow of Evang fon thos ed By Are. gperron 

at their August meeting, elected the the Horticultural Society staged a show such a Sunceeee = TRTABSINE, EDS 
following officers for the coming year: school and demonstration. JOSEPHINE HOLsTEIN DERSE 
President, F. W. Becker, 1913-62nd Mrs. Samuel Fellows was general " Publicity Chairma 

St.; vice-president, S. P. Kollmann, R. chairman of the meeting and was as- ENCE AAO 
F. D. No. 1; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. sisted by Mrs. Harry Dimler, Miss 
Florence Strangberg, 4526-19th Ave. Mary Miller and Mrs. Joseph Frisch, NORTH SHORE GARDEN CLUB 

The society held a very successful A number of bouquets were brought The North Shore Garden Club met 
flower show during August on which in by the members and three classes for an informal luncheon at the home 
they realized a profit. This year’s judged by all those attending the of Mrs. H. Worth Smith, Friday, Aug- 
show was one of the largest ever held meeting. Mr. Rahmlow then gave his ust 19. After luncheon the members 
by the society. placings and pointed out the good and visited a number of fine gardens. They 

Gn September 10th more than 75 bad features of each bouquet. He took visited and enjoyed the gardens of 
members enjoyed the annual basket many of the bouquets apart and put Mrs. M. Vander Hoogt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Picnic at the Swartz Nursery near Ke- them together again. William Heth, Mr. and Mrs. Leverenz. 
Nosha. The program included a base- The La Crosse Garden Club is one Miss M. Krienitz, and the garden of 
ball game and other activities. of the newest Federation clubs. The Mr. and Mrs. O. Perkins where lemon- 

The next meeting of the club will be members, however, have great plans ade was served A delightful time was 
held on October 18. for future activity. had by all. Louise A. JAEGER.
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° ing Mrs. W AN ALL JUNIOR FLOWER he September meeting Mrs. W. OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL ane -p immer’ meet rave P talk inh GARDEN GHW 

SOCIETY + on “Bulbs for Fall Plan nee ae ; 0, Wuaine Geen ual wiener and corn roas reminded her listeners that gard i HE first A ii 
“the Oshkosh Horticultural Society ing is an aid to mental and physica , | and Flower Show in tw Ge ie on August 30 at the farm of health as well as 4 pleasure. — dae Wad deeed by the memby . 
ilk Ts. * le a c. 2 1 J a 

wrhere Nelson. 75 in attendance eee Seog fel gt incest in Se Del Sumior Gar ere t : 1 : : licious supper. j rden club work. lub at Delafied o Sb Mt fe Plorenee. Winchester Bored. a Flowers and plants from gardens of C The club has a membership of report of tnd Horticulture rs. ciety mnembers: were on SEN. Seo. 30, ranging from the age a to 

7 icultura’ ocle! rs E. ORTE! 7 _ Ya ] Aue GE 9 fn eration and _ Horticu ine. ) nging from the 
i drae Park on 16, an meeting at Terry An on |eomplete their thi 

h she was a de See as a HAS Leu ceva 

a sane | mses “pIeNIC a her. The club has met regularly 
ance Edward Wright aie canal. The Madison Garden Club enjoyed cree, & mionth at ‘the home f the flower s nt i 1 arden (Club enjoy at the ho 

tngave thei paerigiere Wn ht said fo eee iG "Thwaites on Lake Miss Mary Lop ‘o "have * soi. ions of the show. Mr. Wright said Home of io Soptamber Mise Helen Moor ; 
ti i a onon - a 

Cth exhibiti e > University i he work. then flowers were worth exhibiting. Prof. A. Le Stone of the Dn wersity soy ed t ve oe of eavdenine t ‘Mr Edwin Ristow told of the Suete eronomy } plants hat are poisonous From ig {3 of gardening, 

: hey stated ton ings, h identify them to the art of constructing a be: 
Gladiolus Show at Ko d that to human beings, how to id 0 r 3 PEt 

type are need ath hers i arden; fashioning the gz shows of thin pe oth peat es fied, artis ‘Thwartes told of her study of ven ering and placing 
rieties, Si es f her stud : 

right co ainers tos, snd the prog eid Dare were last winter them; planning a goler scheme, orange va mee —e—, — d omplishing it; the care « 

er arrangement. . ad antes he are 

po to tryout the new ers and the use 0 see See ic cae eae geen Art eo bought. Mexican igold ‘and sanvi- nual mecting of the Delafield th but a glimpse of the actua 
: he annual meeting gives but ; 

bought Mexican marigo lants. H. C. Tk rden Club was held on Aug- : d covered by this ents. talia, both small border pla ts. H.C. Junior Garde held on Aug- ives but i 
is i h at the home o y © af vouny ‘people 

Christensen displayed gomp’ ibeqd ust 30! hn eter as Ot Satie, group 
d alao: describe erre. Officers were ele - C ) Na ae 

globe amaranth, colden gleam double omerre Thomas, president; Doro Their flower show amt Ha 
the calliopsis, thy Schroeder, Vicepresidant: Doro: max, demonstrating rents 
SL ORENGE HiINCHESTER, Secretary. thy Rees, secretary; Mabel Thomas, and citizens, that the A nd_of 

SP ibbone e th is quick to gra ; i for gardens you i Ribbons were awarded gardens yout! iW the clessates of olan WEST SIDE GARDEN 1 early in August—21 of them. bilities anc pee 
CLUB HOLDS FLOWER SHOW ag lndeing: quia were: Design, 10 Ding for “The Home Beautify 

i rden Club he ints; originality, 1 points; i. . . @ show. 6 site oat Side, Ga at the pe aame 70 points: color, 10 Points; neatness, Au entries in is sh dt § August 27-28. 10 points, harmony, points, h which ; the 
school gymnasium on innias and gail- Pr scored, ot judged in . ae yee mers ie 

Gladiolus, denlias, zinnias - gardens were s ‘garden scoring exclusive ricted to flowers : ns he sho “30 to'30 points receive i in classes, restricted to flo duets attracted. attention hi from ints received a white tain classes, ly, 
ttention. The show from 20 to 30 points re \. e tein OW Gunn only, 

quets attracted a the exhibits of ; ; from 30 to 40 a yellow ribbon; from their only, 

fo Badan marserymen ae from 40 to 50 a red ribbon; from 2 carried the greatest profusion ‘mo he inte i new. classes blue ribbon. Eight ga a era. 
were the mi iature bouguets, Mot. over ceived blue ribbons. j flows . eantetre wet aches tall or wide, which at- The silver cup given by Mrs, Charles There were ne cas 
tra eh 3 ! Console _ or the of St. John’s Military Acade- ardens ranging fr ‘ 
tracted much attention. Iso artistic Smythe veiving the high. 2 oun La foe A the garden receiving thi oa Fee 7 ; 
end. table bouquets were. all of the club neg ee two years in succession. Was by eet Redes hoy 2 at 

. a a a Q, s | 
were delighted with che outcome of ine permanently won by Lloyd and whe e all houses, fences, | ve 

looking forwa - ‘Thomas. , : - . ; Snow and re Tooking A small profit Before the meeting was called bs the work of the exhibitors me was realized from donations and re- order a proving: pleture OF men ace two latwest were entere je th 

y De Duma ) ir. There were glass gar- 

freshment sales. — B. w.. the clu De Dura, weber ahs eee ; The club president, Mrs. . “taken by Dr. , twill be pre, ter pardons: bed hove 
f the flower Delafield Garden Club and w dens, w ‘ a 

Wells, acted as chairman o Mrs e r pad wil ne Bree peter mundeny, bind bodes ittee, assisted by TS. served by him and P) d > and eeding Hotes tee Mrs. Osear Jensen, Ghat each year as an interesting DABS fevélation GF the apitenda of Mrs J. E. Hansen and H. I. Hahmlow. in the history of Boo Cun: anther ad ee 
J. be mittee consisted o: 'S. A pienie supper » fin: 

; 
at oe Mrs, David Gay, Mrs. ished what we voted a most, satisfac: Cotiraittass made tage ar 

S “¢ ine, Mrs. E. E. Harris and tory ending of a year’s wo i the ranged for the building. clean Men H. Consigny, beginning of enthusiastic interes ie oat wait beep tee 
_ yea ‘ome. . and to 

NE GARDEN < the veatany AL LOWERRE, president. save the janitor’s fee, took thei RACINE GARDEN CLUB held —— first lesson in feaeing, (isoine annual flower show was held / rey Lescr, eek se : 

ane ower rangement me <t ee ee orn = Hickitg stars—which were used house glen Nie Gsebratan ‘cut plant your iris earlier, do it nies, in place of ribbons—and, during i io S i a . . . : 
house Plants, (2 for perfection of The same applies ite pecnles. aan, auceune Gece 
bloom; plant oddities and junior ox They can be transpla: pean 
hibits. The fable decorations were frost. 
pecially attractive.
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AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY DIGGING AND STORING Examine Roots During Winter 
ELECTS OFFICERS DAHLIA ROOTS It is well to examine the roots 

[ THE annual meeting of the (Continued from page 39) during the winter months, espe- 
Avamercan Dahlia Society in If a killing frost comes late Ci@lly about the middle of Janu- 
New York on September 23rd with danger of a hard freeze it *"Y. Carefully remove the sand 
the following officers were elect- is best to lift the dahlia roots at 0 Covering and if a wet rot is 
ed: President, Warren W. May- once. This process should be done found, with a sharp knife cut the 
trott, Vineland, N. J. with great care and patience so affected parts, apply sulphur or 

Vice-presidents: George L. as not to wrench or break the Ydrated lime to exposed parts. 
Stillman, Westerly, R. I.; Wil- neck of the roots close to the A temperature of about 40 de- 
liam H. Waite, Eatontown, N. stalk. A spading fork is best for 8'eeS In the room where the yj: John §. Vincent, White digging and it is a job for two roots are stored is recommended. 

Marsh, Md.; Mrs. Stephen G. men. The fork should be insert- A very prominent grower said, 

Van Housen, Fanwood, N. J.; ¢d deeply into the soil and the “No matter how you do it, you 
Charles G.' Reed, Lawrence, clump lifted so that the roots will have some loss in storage. 
Mass.; W. Atlee Burpee, Phila- are severed some distance below Conditions satisfactory to one 

delphia; George W. Fraser, Wil- the tubers. The clump should variety will not always suit an- 

limantic, Conn.; J. A. Kemp, Lit- then be lifted out and dried be- other. We lose some clumps ev- 
tle Silver, N. J.; George L. Far- fore being taken into the storage ery winter in an ideal storage 

num, Media, Pa.; Mrs. Charles "00M. _ Yoom purposely built for dahlias.” 
H. Stout, Summit, N. J.; Mrs. entivele aoa aun woe ve soil — 

reorge Holland, Mrs. Frieda rely and wasn the roots per- 
Pahee Trenton, N. Td Der. fectly clean; allow them to dry a See On wee AT 
rill W. Hart, Garden City, N.Y. little and then pack them away : i for winter either in peat moss or The La Crosse Garden Club exhib- 

C. Louis Alling, West Haven, ai I ited an interesting booth at the La 
Conn., was elected secretary and @Y sand. Some even use sand Grosse County Fair which attracted 
Mrs. Mabel C. Rathgeber, treas- me as it is taken out of the pit. the attention of a great many people 
urer. y_ experience 1s to use dry to the work of the garden club. 

Reports of the secretary and torpedo sand. It is best not to aft H. K. Oakes, secretary of the 

treasurer showed the Society to US¢ the same sand for more than lub writes as follows: | “Mrs. Paul 1 : ty one season on account of some Zeisler was appointed chairman of a 
be in a good financial condition, roots being di . d = committee to make arrangements for 

better than for some time. Before storing, the stalks eo pone ben a ae a > , Sld a e name 0 e clu 

———— should be cut down to about and its affiliation with the Federation 

GOOD CRANBERRY three or four inches long and the and Horneultural Society. whe booth 

HARVEST Plump ‘tioned upside down to al- and was equipped with a table and 

| The cranberry harvest this Gut of the stalk. It js a good bers and’ friends’ @ chance to ress 
season is on in full swing, writes practice to fill the opening of the few minutes in their round of the 
Miss Clare S. Smith, secretary of stall ith ‘sulphur : Fair. Some member of the club was 
the Wisconsin Cranberry Grow- f ae WAY ew prevent in the booth at all times to answer 

fers Association, of Wisconsin bie or mold. It is also advis- questions relative to our aim, pur- 
Rapids, on Sept. 16. a e to use sulphur liberally pose and desire. 
REGGES are coinmi® fen, all while packing the roots by blow- _ “We believe the venture was a de- 

ep! oming trom a ing it all over th sed parts cided success. The exhibit was made 
sections that the crop is running e ee tein € exposed Parts through the efforts of our president 
above earlier estimates. The bo ore FP thee ey m= Mr. Ellis who is also the superin- 
fruit is large and of very good bass ti & aie Ze ind of a tendent in charge of the exhibits of 

quality. The over-run is making number of roots tis : b ae Src. The vain Auspeition, donated 
up for the slight frost damage of in a bushel basket orb e ath space in the Exposition Building.” 
early September. mach soil sdherinsr to, the roots Sa 

ae as will stay on. I have never lost A t 
THE LILAC has been adopted any in this manner. The box TN THORNE CARDEN ce 

by the Wisconsin Rapids Gar- should not be set on a damp floor thorne Garden Club wis ‘held Sn Sen. 
den Club as the one shrub to fea- but raised up in such a manner tember 20th at the home of Mrs. R. 
ture their city. Many cities have that there may be a circulation H.- Malisch. 
started this practice of adopting of air all around the roots. Mrs. _Malisch opened the meeting 
one flower, shrub or tree to en- When storing roots in dry sand wip act by Edgar A. Guest. 
hance the beauty of their com- it is advisable to sprinkle sul- teresting and Tnstructive talk on Fall 
munity. Here is an idea for all phur on them as you pack them _ Preparedness. 
Wi consin garden clubs. It will into their container. In placing Suggestions for the convention pro- 
hot be difficult to find a suitable boxes upon each other it is best gram were checked and returned to 
shrab. Someone has suggested to raise them on strips of boards M*. Rahmlow, Mrs. John H. Paul 
thai Reno adopt Love Lies Bleed- so as to allow a free circulation was eppointed our delegate to the 
Ing of air around the box. Mrs. Ep. C. Hunt, Secretary.
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QS This Is a Cordial Invitation to ! 
AS 

Se RS j 
Z ‘ Visit Our Ni ra isit Wur [Nursery | 

ellie ! 
ey | 

ie | 
Com. and select the Evergreens, Peonies, 

% Be Gary, Shrubs and Shade trees you will 

> plant this Fall. October is a good i 
ta or month to plant, also to plan for i 

c spring planting. j 

e If you cannot come, Write for our , ! 

pif 2 Catalog. It is free. We are in a | 

position to give you the best of 
The name Sisson is known throughout the world v wage 8 ‘ 
to stand for peonies. If it’s a peony, we have it. service. ' 
Write us what you want and tell us what you | 
wish to pay. We meet all competition and we i 

make good. Roots ready for delivery beginning j 
August 15th until freeze up. ) e y The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 

’ On Highway 12 at Southern City Limits i SISSON’S PEONIES | 
Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 Fort Atkinson Wisconsin | 

fb ecemcencencencencancen cence cmnmmmmmmomommoenns i anvencenc an ancmncmn an an mn cmncamcancanommoamoamoamoani 

Cpe cem Ome Ce Oe OOO TCO OCR OMEN (Ny ADCO OO OE OOO OO OOS OE OSS OD OO 

| 
Visit O Gard A ROCK GARDEN | 

1S1 ur ardens | PLANTING BARGAIN 

1 Whether you desire to have < “+k garden that will | at Your Convenience bea picture at all times during the prowing season, or | 
you crave to grow many rare Alpine plants, you will | 
find this selection wonderfully satisfactory. | 

: The varieties have been selected for hardiness, i 
You will be welcome at any adaptability to varying conditions, an extended flower: | 

time to come and see thousands Ai most itaportane to a celignttal cock gatien These | 
¢ 2 ohy ¢ ss et varieties are adapted to a rock garden getting sunshine ’ 

of plants, shrubs and trees during over at least halt of the aay. | 

the blooming and growing season. Arabis alpina Sedum kamschaticum | 
coe Alyssum serpyllifolium Sedum spurium coccineum | 

Our Rock Garden will interest Dianthus caesius Sedum ewersii | 
: 5 Dianthus arvenensis Veronica prostrata | 

you. We are located on Highway Campanula carpaticn Artemesia frigida ! 
. Gypsophila repens Festuca glauci 

21, West of Oshkosh. Phlox subulata Semperyivuins, choice | 
Cerastium tomentosum | 

— One each of the above 15 selected varieties for — | 
only $2.25, delivered, or 3 of each, 45 plants in all, i 
for $5.85, delivered. | 

I strongly recommend the grouping of 3 of each — j 
RASMI JSSEN’S variety unless your rock garden is very tiny. | 

| 
Fruit Farm and Nurseries W. A TOOLE | . ° i 

OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN . | 
of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin 

eecemcmmcemcmmcmmommomscesoemommomncancemoemomncencemcenuy) —iemcemoemommommomncmmommoemmomncmncmmommommommcmmomnomnce =!
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Cr emece reece eee SHE CRRCmOmOmORCMCERAemcemommoen, [Hace ee Cem ORE Oe 

ORCHARD AND PATENTED AUO.19. 1908 | 500,000 LATHAM | 

GARDEN SUPPLIES , j 
: Raspberry Plants 

oe aperay Machines We have No. 1 plants 

Dusters ie’ Duct material riot Hod had 8,000 Chief Raspberry Plants 
Eldorad d Ancient Brit Orchard Ladders takai altel unt 
seed. Peat moss by bale or car- Fete ds pela Berry Boxes 1G of mance 

Write for prices. | 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes BUTTS & REYNOLDS |. 
2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets | 

Madison, Wisconsin TOMAH, WIS. 

Liecseeecseniansensemmpeniessmsienionnt As You Like Them Jp momm ce cemomncmmomomomveomnoen 
. We manufacture the Ewald . 
10 0D OD OD OD OD OD OD OCD OED OEE 9° Patent Folding: Berry Boxes of {oom em Cem em em Oem Cem em Oem Camm mmm i1', 

ven r a ve satis: 7 

tion. Berry pox and crate ma- Order Direct From this Ad | 
. D. in car ots 

HARDY LUPINE our’ specialty. We wconstantly + Rash sus | 
t - a 25 New Chie tas) mry....- $1.75 

Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per made up Teady fom use, elther for 25 Tatham: Raspherrrs co 180 | 
i trawberri ueberries. oO 5 Chinese El 4-5 ft........ 1.90 dozen, postpaid. order too ‘small or too large for @ Pentstemon 6 Phiex. 2.1. 25 | 

G % e. e can 8! 5 Cc i a 6 _Delphini- White Pink Blue folding boxes and crates In K. D. ois, Gold Medal Hybrids. | 1.25 | 
Moerheimi, rose with white. from, Milwaukee, Promptness is 12 Iris Heavenly blue........ 50 

Harkness Art shades, complete we aim, to do our part weil, A 20, Choice Darwin'Tullns, mixed». i 
range of colors. large discount for early orders. i omit “dee { 

A postal brings our price list. All tems sent prenaid awhen ordor | 

SUPERIOR VIEW FARM ‘ Be sure to send for fall catalog | 

J: F: HAUSER Cumberland Fruit j 
Bayfield, Wis Package Company Swedberg Nurseries 

, . Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. BATTLE LAKE, MINNESOTA 

Mh ee mem oemomoemoenns — Yiremoemoemommoemcemoemcemoemommoemceils OS Oe On 

HORTICULTURAL NEWS Our apple crop this year was’ be a poor grade of squash, one 
LETTER the largest we have had since I which has stringy flesh. These 

A. F. YEAGER came to North Dakota. Crab ap- strings are the noodles. 
HERE are two ways of han- Pes were a drug on the market, 

| dling black walnut and but- but we had no trouble in dispos- 
ternut seed. One is to plant the 8 of the Dolgo. In spite of its “Why do I have toad stools 
nuts about four inches deep ‘Si#€ this variety was in great de- coming up all over my garden?” 

where you want the seedlings ™and because of its bright color writes a correspondent. The rea- 
next spring. The other is to mix @"4 fine preserving qualities. son for this lies in the soil hav- 
the nuts with moist earth, put es ing an over supply of organic 
them in a box and bury in the a matter. Mushrooms live on the 
ground probably about one foot The following is a good meth- organic matter. 
deep; in the spring when the od for canning rhubarb. Wash 
ground thaws out dig them up and cut the rhubarb with the —_—_ 

and plant. It is suggested that pee a ihe. Beeps it A recent trip to the Experi- 
the nuts be planted where you sterilized ass ee without ment Farm at Morden, Mani 
want the trees to stand per- cookin . Blass: JaUs toba, found Mr. Leslie, superin- 
manently, since we have found 8. tendent, very favorably _im-|) 
that transplanting a nut tree de- pressed with Melba apple. This} 
lays the growth. A good idea is If you want to start plums, is an early apple of the Mcln-} 
to put two or three nuts where chokecherries and other fruit tosh type. Undoubtedly it de: I c ‘ Ype. | gue eds) i 
each tree is wanted to be sure of from seed. handle the seed in the serves a wider trial in our state. i 
getting one. On our plots we same manner as that recom- One can not be certain that it 

. . nae 

have had butternuts come into mended for black walnuts. will prove hardy here, even if it i 
bearing four years after the seed grows well at Morden, because 
was planted. Black walnuts re- a good many things that do well 
quire about twice that length of I wonder if any of our mem- there, fail here. Hardiness is 
time. Give either of these trees bers raised noodle plants this not entirely a matter of ability Ler De 4 : 
as good cultivation and favor- year. Our daughter did. As is. to stand low winter tempera- A Ds Q id. P 
able growing conditions as you usual with such novelties, it was tures.—From NortTH and SovtH 
can provide. barely usable. It turned out to DAKOTA HORTICULTURE.
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{pce cmmommommommcemcemoemcemoemoenis — vemeemommommcemcemcemce cam cece cen cen OSCR CR CECE CEE CECE CECE CROCE CREE: 

Perennials Rock Plants 

alii OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Catalogue on Request 

Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

Chequamegon Flower When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

Gardens 

| V. E. Brubaker, Prop. BERRY BOXES Page 

Washburn, Wisconsin Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis.---------------- 50 
Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis.-----__ --_- _...... 51 

domcmmcmmcmmcmmomncencemcewcemommomni’s 

oO OC OD OED OSD OED OCD OCD Om O-<ED-O-MEEY 124 

| A NURSERY STOCK 
ve. oc. tai 

EZ +p ite | Coe, Converse & Edwards, Fort Atkinson, Wis. ae _----. 72 
{Base gl ! Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis.--_----- ae sue YQ 
A Hf Ths | ZEEE Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.____- we enue: OU) 

BZ in eZ 

B B i d Crat ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 
erry Boxes and Crates r i / 

Either made up or in the K. D. FP. :‘R:, Gifford: Co,, Madisoti, Wis.10esss2sccsu tse eet Su 50 

American Quart Berry Baskets, 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, 
Till or Repacking Baskets, Plant 

fore” Circular and Price List PEONIES 
mailed upon request. Special lib- . . 
eral discounts on early orders. Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis... ~~~ ~~~ -- 72 

Write for special prices on 
carload lots. 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY 
Sheb » Wis, 

\ Ss i PERENNIALS AND BULBS i 
Chequamegon Flower Gardens, Washburn, Wis..----------_-____ 51 { 

(pence cam oem came came cemcem oem oem: sf Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis..------------------------__----_ 50 j 
|GROWERS MARKET| Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis.--._-------------------------------- 72 i 

RASPBERRY PLANTS 
CORAL LILIES—75c and $1.00 ; : lds, T 1 - 

per dozen, postpaid. REGAL LILIES Mutts:& Reynolds, Tomah a cemammmea nna OD 
—$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen, ( 

stpai iste 25 
postpaid. H. C. Christensen, 1625 TREE SURGEONS | 

Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Wis. . 3 “ . | 
Wisconsin Tréé Service, Milwaukéé_.. cee: 51 | 

RASPBERRY PLANTS ~ 5a a a aa aaa 
INSPECTED, disease free Chief | ‘ 

raspberry plants, No. 1 stock. By * , 
hundred or thousand. Write for 

prices. Strawberry plants: Beaver, SAVE YO U R l RE E S 
Bellmar, Blakemore and Harvest 

King for spring delivery. W. H. So . 
Hanchett, Sparta, Wis. Complete Efficient Tree Service — Private or Municipal 

Anywhere In Wisconsin 

A A 1 . . PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 
n eminent educator says all SPRAYING TREE MOVING 

his. sympathy goes | out to the Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 
youth of today who is up against 
a stone wall, but a lot of ours Bee ae ae Lok one WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
will have to settle the garage re- 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
paiv bill—Boston Herald. hoaecemcemcencemcmmcencencencen-amcemcemcemcemcancancamcancancancancancascecematp
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THE WINDOW BOXES 
e °° ° 

NAY, WINDOW boxes were Wisconsin Horticulture 
so attractive this summer * 

that Iam sorry to see them tak- The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
en down. I wish we could grow The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

plants in them all winter,” re- Established 1910 

marked a gardener the other Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
day. ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

But you can keep them up all Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 16, 1918. 
Y e . 

winter,” said another gardener. Published Monthly by the 
“Plant them to small ever- WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SociETY 

greens.” Washington Building 

Small specimens of different Madison, Wisconsin 
kinds of evergreens are being H. J. RAHMLow, Editor 
appreciated more every year for Secretary State Horticultural Society 

porch and window boxes. Surely 
a window box of these interest- Volume XXIII November 1932 No.3 
ing plants would be something —_ . 
new and different. The type of 
the house must be taken into 
consideration when the ever- TABLE OF CONTENTS 
greens are selected. Tall slender Horticilfiiral news’l 50 
arborvitae will look well with ea ieutvura mens etter RAE HS STE ST Bs 
the house that has vertical lines. * eatseestin ¥ be fei el Bo 53 
Pines and hemlocks suggest the SUCCERSEUL FOACSIOG NATSU emmnnmnan saat ta S ASTER T EET: OS 
horizontal Tit thesOvGh at pope cece ewe eee OO 

Color too should be kept in Poison bait for mice in the orchard ___. ~~ a —s-au= 86 

mind Pines are lighter green Sulfonated oil to protect trees___________.._-_------------------~ 56 
than ‘firs and hemlocks. In this Insect control studies in Door county__-_----__----------------~ 57 @ a . 
section we will find the spruces oon new 7 SSE RR ERS SSIS 2 
valuable for they remain a good i on “het es tae SSeS is 
green color and do not turn Tales mar" et strengthening Fe bo 
brown. The Norway, white and aie a SBT BROW Giese Sasa S Se Seats SSS eee ueees 20 
black hill spruce are recom- ‘Ab Ot the Home and Garden Lo 5 
mended. In the spring these iach ih Dublin & “i fy lela nieleleiaaeiiiiaiaiaiaial a 
small evergreens may be moved WATE MG Ue AIE) BOCES, so mene rgamnnrimnmnnm nannies He 
to the garden . Gléaniigs from: the pladiolus' path: 2... cre cence: C4 

An Heractive box ean be made Curing and storing gladiolus bulbs__._-_----_-_---_-----_______ 65 

with ‘pyramidal arborvithe at State Garden Club Federation news___--~---------------------_ 66 
é al ¢ 2 . 

i 7. . ases vi ‘a ent ee each end filled between with Use of vases in: Hower arrangemen & 
Mugho pine Visit in the Boston Public Garden___~----------------------_--_ 69 

. Sic s rarden clubs.----------------- 0 
Grow your own Christmas News of the:garden clubs = 7 

tree by planting a Norway a 
spruce in a tub or box. After the 
holiday it can decorate the porch BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTER 

. . i “j Term Ending December, 1932 State Horticultural Society or entrance until spring and jon Hauser ec amayneld wee: Gor leree . cstucwon: Bay 

may then be moved to the gar- H. W. Ulisperger ....Sturgeon Bay James Livingstone, Vice-Pres. 
den H.C. Chrlatensen «...0.+sng Oshkosh OLIN wee os vos MILWAU KOS : |B. Swartz ....+.+++++++Kenosha 

Term Ending December, 1933 J. Rahmlow,..5ee. Madison 
J —omecmm cece cece cmmomm emcee omits A. K, Bassett ......--.--.Baraboo EXECUTIVE COMMITTER 

7 5 ‘i Rex Eberdt ..............Warrens Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Protect Your Orchard ae ime Trees Mrs. F. M. Wilcox ........Madison — yrrg Wm, Rowers, Pres., Milwaukee 

gainst Rabbits an ice Term Ending December 1934 Mr. E. L. White, Vice-Pres. 
with A. W. Lawrence ....Sturgeon Bay ab Peles Swale we Jey Es, RE INSON 

Arno Meyer .......++..4,--Waldo Mrs. H- 1, Builard, 2nd V. B. Menasha. 
eter Swartz ..........Waukesha rs. + A. .Sec.-T 5 

SULPHONATED OIL Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, vs... 2835 Carmel Ave. Racine 
Mrs. Wm. A. Bowers....Milwaukee Mrs. Sidney Welch...Oconomowoc 

Gives wbedlute protection: to: Felt Ex-Officio Prof. J.G. Moore, Madison _H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.,..Madison 
trees and shrubbery. Easily ap- 

plied with spray or paint brush a 
on trunks of trees at a cost of less 

than 2c each, Dealers wanted. Subseription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership. in 
+ 15, i ceoreee the Wisconsi State Horticultural Society for which a i os are $1 Price ner quart, 75e. Per gallon, $1 Bee Jeu ae ba Be For Que Sear, “Carden Bate ot aie sbe 

cieties, and other orticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced Ward Chemical Co, etetles ne gine mms are afliated at a reduced 
sraptone Fanta: fi Please Do Not Send Stamps 
aylors Falls, Minn.
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| OUR PROGRAM Cy Sy OUR PROGRAM 

i 1. A more beautiful Wisconsin, 7 2 3. Greater publicity for Wiscon- 
Pay |] secured by cooperation with ali il sin grown fruits and vegetables. Qo 

(ay existing agencies. | f 4. A constantly improving maga- [Ika 
af S?| 2. Improvement of — Wisconsin's f zine for the distribution of timely NE iy 

& AIC fruits and ornamentals, Establish iN J || Rorticutturat information. Qa, 
f 8 ment of plant breeding and testing A A 5. Organization of local horti- 

j AL || work. An active group of plant f\ I cultural clubs in all sections of the 
| i and ‘fruit testers within the society. : state. | : pe 

i ee SEQ MOLY a 

| AS ful Roadside Mark 
T. J. DELOHERY 

‘Tae is the first article I’ve oa pia 
| ever written about a huck- i Y 
| ster-owned roadside market. $ 
_There are several reasons for (TEARS Rahs eG AL A bee 9 ean ea 
| my doing so, the main one being THE FRUIT MARKET ee 
_ the lesson it holds for farm peo- ae a olor 
ple operating roadside stands 4 Page Terre) muy |i. ee Tae a oe a aa Scene cuan ay 5 
_who feel the competition of the ec ? pees ye >. ieee ial ed 
‘non-producers that infest the fi ii Af a ei peti a Gr uk 

highways. iy 4 a MSR toil whee 2 

The huckster or scalper teeta ter i402 +727 acy neret grea ned ee baal 
(whatever you want to call these : PaO EN CNY oan St Aes a ee 5 
people who bring out market i. age? te ¥ ae ae 
leftovers from city markets) is | oe tts ve Fa i : —_ a a 
the problem of a particular sec- Re a POET IIR RO secre accoree ital iy 
tion just outside the city limits iid aie atl ated fae eee 

| of Chicago. His spectacular suc- — : 
| cess—he’s been there only one A Good Display is Necessary to Attract Buyers 

| season—is the ruin of five farm- . 
fers who own well-established mit a better display. I couldn’t 
‘markets within a quarter of a In this article T. J. Delohery, do it; didn’t have the money, so 
mile of his place. They are un- editor of the Farmer-Salesman here I am. 

able to determine the reason interviews a farmer who. went “Display is the thing that lele . S a 7 to work for a huckster selling at stops the ; 7 |why he is successful in view of a roadside market. He describes stops the people here. We sel- 
| the fact that their stands are up- the type of merchandising that dom have the best quality, but 
|ward of 10 years old. makes the huckster stand a suc- we do have PRICE and we lose 

Tlie answer isnot ‘so difficult: sense iarowere must use the no opportunity to tell people of 

|I got it from a former market We recommend the Farmer- ' by eae sites i end, 
}gardener who had a_ roadside Salesman to our members who you # MOLIce atop the stand, 
stand, but left it to wouk for the are interested in roadside sell- there’s_ ‘HOME GROWN’ in 
hucksters: because he was able to ing. Address the Farmer-Sales- pretty big letters. We buy a lit- 

ee Eee aa H man, 817 Exchange Avenue, Chi- tle stuff of farmers around here jearn more money and get his cago, Illinois. Subscription $1 SD : 2S 
Isalary every week, without fail. per year. when in a pinch, and I suppose 
| . . some of the products we buy on 

How to Get Customers TTT RNAA the market are produced in this 
caet] 2 , ’. 

“Display, the bigger the bet- permitted display only on_ the ee ee eer ree oe 

ter; price and quality bring peo- counter, and here everything 0 et é> : ve 
oe ’ deaviatan ie is sass Sh ut-wait the farmers until they ple here,” said the ex-farmer. “I Was in a jumble with no separa- are tired. They’ll take less 

hai a stand of my own a few tion of color in products or con- ae . y . 

years back. I sold what I pro- tainers. aa 
duced myself, with one or two “T was advised to enlarge my Price Tag On Every Pile 
things I bought. But my market place, to spend some money on “Nothing is covered here, if 
Was like most of those owned by fruits and other things that you'll notice. The stand is 75 
farmers, a small place which would increase my line and per- feet long—probably three to five
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times the size of the average each sale. Cheap stuff is the rea- one wants this sort of trade; in 
farmer-owned market. Plenty of _son—also volume. True, the low fact, it makes more trouble thin 
parking space, and four rows of price buys only cheap stuff, but profit. City consumers want to 
produce right out in the open, so many people pass our stand trade with farmers but they 
where it can be seen. There’s a every day, we can afford to let can’t tell a farmer from a scalp- 
price tag on every pile. These them go without trying to build er right now. Both look the same : ying 
signs and the products have a_ up a steady trade, Some day this —rather, the huckster, in tie 
wonderful power of suggestion. practice may catch up with us, main, looks better because mcst 
They sell themselves. Very often but we lease this ground from of them who realize the possi- 
if our quality of one thing year to year. Move to another bilities of the business, aim to 
doesn’t suit, this display makes a good spot and begin all over use modern methods of display, 
sale of another. People, you again.” selling and advertising. 
know, don’t like to go away Display Stops Cars “Yes, we'll stick here until tie 
without buying something. As we sat on a sack of onions, people catch up with us. In tae 

. These price tags, in colors— talking, I recalled his comment meantime we can beat any farm- 
that is, one sign red, another on display and compared it with er, and I’m speaking from expe- 
blue, and so on also stop people some of the answers to a ques- rience. Yet this market belongs 
who might otherwise pass on. A tionnaire sent out to city con- to the farmer, but until he wises 
little cardboard and paint makes sumers by the Massachusetts up and learns how to sell and or- 
them. No fancy lettering need- Department of Agriculture. ganizes to tell the people where 
ed—they are as ‘farmerish’ as Looking up the figures when I he is located he will find dealers 
possible; but a big advantage returned to my office I found taking the trade that rightfully 
oe the chalk and blackboard that of the 1500 replies to the belongs to him.” 
you'll see around the farmer- question: “What makes you stop And so, the problem of the 
owned stands. _. at roadside markets” one word, huckster that is beating nearby 

oasis Sure our stuff is “DISPLAY,” was the big thing. farmers is not such a big one. 
ee, but not so prime. We buy “I don’t know what farmers Display, quality, price, color and 
aly and in small lots so we can do to eliminate people such a little knowledge of merchan- 

don’t have much to carry over as own this stand,” he contin- dising together with organiza- 
because much of the stuff won’t wed. “There is no law that I tion is the answer. 
hold up long. And it is here we know of. True, there are people ee as ayke: 
have it on the farmer. We buy ; Few farmers owning markets a the ta . Y who ought to be driven off be- ‘ i x iz most of this stuff at the lowest do all these things. I know thou 

sibleprice. Farmers and com. oo’ of the really poor stuff sands of farmer-merchants who 
possible price. Farmers and Com- they handle and the terrible i 5 i ack 
mission men want to get rid of it eee are successful, and looking back 

a gi competition they make. They are va i iP toward the close of the market rs 3 over the explanation of their 
@ a giving the black eye to the prac- ine ahead 1s tl doi 

day. It won’t keep over, so they 4} * = getting ahead finds them doing 
I , Y tice of buying in the country. the thi that brought agg take what we. offer L f ‘ 3 he things that brought success 

r > Oller. . ., I’m speaking now from the to this huckster in | tl 
“Placing big signs on it so it yiewpoi aPinee orthis NUCKStOr Un Tess Chan Ole . 1 viewpoint of the farmer, and I ‘ ‘dinar akes : 

will move quickly helps the sale wag one up to a few years ago as pe when ut ordinsrily aes & 
but it hurts the farmer. For in- [| told you. , S farmer several years to become 
stance, we had some tomatoes . established. 
just about to fall apart. The Need For Organization oo 
price was 20 cents. Farmers “The farmer better organize . a i 
were asking 60 cents for their —and stick. Look what the milk And now the. gay suburbamte, 
best quality. Consumers passin . ors di > was refer, EXPending his last nickel, q V S } £ producers did. (He was refer- Procecds't ae} t night 
saw the 20-cent sign, and farm- ring to the Pure Milk Associa- > )0CCCGS to carry nome ab mig 
er friends told me the people ti *t know 7 mé 1 hoe, 1 rake, 1 sickle. f people tion.) T don’t know how many ig garden is well under way 
were asking them to meet our times the dairymen fell down on And if he keeps on workin’ 
price. It was not only impossi- organization, but they have one He’ll hav. I lat er |) 
ble, but mre ae now that is functioning. They “lay Be ae ee eee li 
comparison in the quality, but let the public know about their a P ct | 
the people didn’t stop to look at business and, as a result, are 1 beet, 1 squash, 1 gherkin. 

what we were offering. strong enough, for the first time, —Lowsville Courier-Journal. 
“The same thing applies to to tell dealers where they fit. If = SSS—C 

sweet corn. When farmers were farmers who owned roadside 
asking 15 cents iar tres picked markets could do the same thing SCONSIN a 
corn, we were selling stuff two I’m pretty positive they’d get the 
days old at 10 cents. We stripped bulk of the monev spent for Nel PT off the outer sheaves. The aver- fruits, vegetables, poultry and Q PYLL! Des Sy 
age woman didn’t know the dif- other products of the home and 7 ae Like : 
ference, and the price hit her garden along the highwavs. UB ALL 
eye. . “I say BULK because there etl) ra N 

“We aim to make a profit on always will be price buyers— i we 
volume, and not a big profit on people looking for bargains. No THEY HAVE FLAVOR AND QUALITY
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RELATION OF LEAVES TO — winter. He also fruited Hanover a re : , 
FRUIT PRODUCTION and Keuka grapes. They ripened mote sponsored ear fie ie 

qr HAS been found that Put the berries are rather too was a one hundred per cent suc- 

where only ten well-devel- small. cess. This success includes the 
oped leaves are present for each ——_——— two-week sale and “Queen” con- 
fruit on the tree, the fruit at the © APPLES AS CHRISTMAS _ test that featured it. 

! end ee ihe season is below com- GIFTS t bs believe that every county 
mercial size, generally poorly 7 ruit growers’ association would 
colored and likely to be poor in DAN Stores have been mak find it to advantage to hold a 
flavor,” writes J. R. Magness of jal “thenke war Pe hetrase nif, County fruit show. If sufficient 
the U. S. Bureau of Plant Indus- {9 customers in recent es publicity can be given to it, it 
try in the Canadian Horticul- One retailer arranged iar have will put Wisconsin grown fruits 
turist. two dozen perfect senies sent to in the minds and on the tables of 

With twenty large leaves per customers’ homes. A profitable Wisconsin people. 
fruit, apples and pears of fair business has been worked up by ——————— 

j size are usually produced. With a girl living in the New York HOLD A COUNTY FRUIT 
however, the fruit on the ‘te fg state fruit belt who ships these SHOW 

development so nearly all of the hoves Of angles tows enstomens Te? success of the apple 

material formed in the leaves York and other cities. Thisis an; show staged at Port Wash- 
that most varieties are likely to jdea that may be worked up by ington for members of the Ozau- 
produce a poor crop the year our fruit growers who mee lade kee County: Bruit, Growers 482 following. With thirty or forty high quality apples I sociation in bringing before the 

| leaves per fruit present through- apples. consuming public the quality 
jout the tree, better commercial TT and value of locally grown ap- 
‘size and better quality is ob- OZAUKEE COUNTY GROW- ples furnishes a suggestion to 

tained and the tree is in condi- ERS HOLD LARGE APPLE fruit growers in other counties. 
jeer to produce a good crop the SHOW 1 i he orth ‘0: tae a ae 
following year. . , cle telling of the Ozaukee County 

| Any condition that results in oi Gauriae es show. Between 1500 and 1800 
|defoliation of the trees before ed in the apple show held at Persons visited it. The Chamber 

the fruit is ripe will result in Port Washington, October 7 and °f Commerce cooperated and a 
fruit of small size, poor color, 8, The show was sponsored by two weeks’ apple sale and an ap- 

and poor quality. the Chamber of Commerce, As Pl€ Queen contest helped give it 

Maximum production appar- stated in a Port Washington pa- Publicity. ; : 
jently is dependent upon a large per, “Ten years ago, according At least seven Wisconsin 

foliage area functioning at the {o authority apples in Ozaukee Counties are now organized and 

/maximum throughout the grow- County were just average or have county fruit rowers SSO 

[ Ne-season, lower. A time is recalled when ¢iations with a large number of 
| - they were so scrubby and wormy ®&howers who are producing fruit 

i that they were actually shoveled °f 00d quality. A show properly 
| NEW PEARS away or dumped. Such inferior organized and combined with an 

M R.WILLIAM PLATTEN of fruit made up the average har- apple sale at which apples of 
Yi Green Bay writes that he vest in Ozaukee County. good quality are available to the 

tried out the South Dakota #1 “Tp 1922 there was talk of or- Puying public in the retail stores 
pear and found that the fruit is ganizing spray rings throughout of all the cities and villages will 

small, of the Seckel type, a bit- the county, to improve the or- Pe of great benefit to the grower. 
ter sweet, but somewhat {too bit- chards and fruit. Today there If it is too late for a show this 
ter. The trees are now 8 years are fourteen such rings. — year, start now to plan one for 

old. . . “It is within the recollection NeXt year. 
Ite is also growing the Cayuga of practically every adult when —_—_ 

bear of the New York Experi- New York and other out-of-state DATE AND APPLE PIE 
ment Station, grafted on Chi- apples were shipped into Ozau- Chop apples and stoned dates 

hes» pear. The fruit is large, kee County. Today we are buy- together, equal quantities. Sprin- 

eariy, and of very excellent qual- ing Ozaukee grown fruit in kle with one-half cup of sugar, 
Hea The growth is vigorous and large quantities.” teaspoon of cinnamon and two 

healthy. There were 518 plates and 100 tablespoons of water. Fill a rich 
‘ine out of ten of the Port- trays of apples exhibited. Be- pie crust with this mixture. Add 

and grapes he tried, which pre- tween 1500 and 1800 persons a top paste and bake half an 
Viously did so well, froze out last visited the show. Since the show hour.
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POISON BAIT FOR MICE IN SULFONATED OIL TO PRO- from digging to below the pro- 

THE ORCHARD Tee ee eee RAB- ee sluhed wild 
q he oil is diluted with tur- 

Sat for ts ponent oats S & : pentine so as to spray it onto 
bait for the control of field I OUR October, 1931, issue {ne tsees with a sprayer, use 1s 

mice and ground squirrels can we recommended an applica- ttl turpentine = scesible We 
be obtained at cost price from tion of sulfonated oil for trees h ® found tio injury tothe ba k 
the Bureau of Biological Survey, and shrubbery to protect them from turpentine se eione étcank 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Mc- from rabbits and mice according where thore ware cracks or'rab: 
Cammon, Idaho. to the formula of Dr. R. B. Har- j4 injuries already. ‘ If there is 

A letter from Mr. G. C. Oder- vey of the University of Minne- jniuéd bark, there may be a 
kirk, Purdue University, LaFay- Sota. zone about a quarter of an inch 
ette, Indiana, states that he is at A number of our members jack from the wound that will 
present trying to arrange a_ tried out this new oil last winter 6 killed after a few months 
shipment of this bait to LaFay- and found it to be successful. We evidently by the turpentine. 
ette, Indiana, and also to Madi- are therefor repeating the for-  ajout 700 trees may be sprayed 
son, Wisconsin. The bait mix- mula for making this repellent. jn four hours with a g00d oil 

ing plant is at McCammon, Ida. How to Make Sulfonated Oil spray gun. 
foe cost of the bait is as fol- It is important that the oil be St 

. properly made to obtain the best NEW EVERBEARING | 
25 lb. bags F.O.B. McCammon, results. The following is the for- STRAWBERRY 

Idaho ____ .07'4 cents per Ib. Mula as given by Dr. Harvey. NEW Seavine seawber 

10 Ib. bags F.O.B. McCammon, Take one quart of linseed oil A ry known ae the Wayzata ie 
Idaho ____ .073/, cents per lb, {either boiled or raw) and heat henge’ eTown by Mr Fred Bra. 

TI t of frei bai , He toig70 depress BM. ‘outdoors den of Wayzata, Minnesota Mr he cost of freight on bait per where no fires will be started Bde cal . 
hundredweight from McCam- from accident, because the oil 2: D: Winter, of the State Ento- 
mon, Idaho, to any point in Wis- may foam over. Use a container mology Department, in charge 
consin amounts to $2.50 to $3.50. five times as large as the volume 2f Nursery inspection, writes re- 
Thus, the maximum cost of 100 of oil, Tt is best to use a ther. 22rding it, “I believe this is by 
pounds of bait laid down at any mometer so that the tempera- far the most promising ever: 
point in the three states would ture is definitely known. The oil bearing strawberry I have ever 
be $10.75, or 10% cents per will give off a slightly bluish S¢¢: The only place where this 
pound. : Sanaa na is grown is at Wayzata by Bra- 

. . smoke at that temperature. Re- Gon Brothers. They now have 
The prepared bait is not avail- move the container from the fire bout th me 1 a, half ¢ ve 

able for purchase by individuals when 470 degrees F. is reached, in thi b ree a ore ue: ° et oa 
or organizations for sale at a and set it as a distance away ihe entire oe IF fete One Blane 
profit. from the flame. Immediately be- durin the saat six years Phe 

For baiting orchards infested gin the addition of flowers of bare g Taree firm ond of vert 
with field mice, one pound of sulfur before the oil has time to ood ualit eed color It is de- 

bait per aere for the average in- cool. Add the finely powdered fiqealy better than. Mastodon 
festation is sufficient for one surfur a teaspoonful at a time, and Progressive fn fivianess and 

treatment. Two to three pounds and stir the oil thoroughly after shi ; nee uality. As a rear ket 
per acre is necessary if mice are each addition. The oil will get bey it poe sakes favorably 
numerous and bait is distributed somewhat hotter and will foam with’ varieties Pach as the Pre- 
on the ground in their runways. badly, Add three ounces of the mier. The plants ave large and 

Orders for the prepared oats Stlfur to each quart of oil. When strong with heavy green foliage. 

bait should be sent to G. C, the sulfur has all been added, and under irrigation this variety 
Oderkirk, Leader, Rodent Con- the oil should be black and thick, jg quite a good plant maker.” , 
trol, Agr. Expt. Sta. Annex, La- with an obnoxious odor. Do not This variety will no doubt be 

fayette, Indiana. Due to the fact get it onto the clothing because yeegmmended for trial in Wis- 
that the bait mixing plant is op- its odor is very persistent. It will consin by our fruit testing club 
erated on cooperative funds, it is ot injure the hands and can be jn 1933, 
necessary to send a money order, Washed off with soap and water, —_— 
check, or draft drawn in favor or dissolved by gasoline. ; 
of Rodent Control Station Fund The thick sulfonated oil is just MEAT GARNISH OF BAKED 
covering the amount of the pur- about the right consistency to APPLES 
chase. Bait will be shipped by paint on tree trunks. Paint a Cut apples in the middle, take 
freight unless otherwise speci- liberal coating onto the tree, out core, fill with bread or crack 

fied. reaching a couple of feet above er crumbs, mushrooms or pota 

Mr. Oderkirk states that he the snow line and down to the toes. Pour over each a teaspoon 

will advise us as soon as possible ground. If it drops onto the of chili sauce, and a little butter. 
if shipments are made into Mad- ground around the tree, it is all Add just a little water. Bake 
ison and LaFayette. the better for preventing mice and serve with meat.
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| INSECT CONTROL STUDIES 
| IN DOOR COUNTY Two Good New Plums 

JOHN LILLY 

| [)XPERIMENTAL work on ISITING at the Aeppler or- stone plum sweet enough to be 
iy natural and artificial con- Vehsra at Oconomowoc in either eaten raw or canned with 

trols of the cherry case bearer September our attention was at- the addition of a minimum of 
a ona aie ee. tracted to two splendid new sugar. 
at the Peninsular Branch Ex- plums from the New York Ex- “It will be well worth any 
periment Station in Door Coun- periment Station. The varieties grower’s trouble to contrast the 

ty. This problem is under the were Hall and Stanley. They are demand for the prune plums 
supervision of Prof. C. L. Fluke dark blue in color, of large size with that for other types. For- 
of the Economic Entomology and wonderful flavor. The New tunately there are a number of 

| Department of the College of York Station bulletin says of good varieties of prunes avail- 
| Agriculture. . Hall, “The fruits are so hand- able. Hall and Stanley, two new 
| John Lilly was in charge of some and well flavored that they introductions from New York, 
| the work relating to spraying or should sell in either roadside or are of the prune type and come 

| artificial control measures. Con- city market.” into bearing earlier than Impe- 

| siderable progress is reported in Of Stanley the bulletin says, "ial Epineuse.” 
| satisfactorily controlling this «phe fruit is of the prune type, _, !mperial Epineuse is an old 

pest on apple without excessive — and should be excellent for cook- French plum of the prune type. 

| tree injury. Melvin Doner fied ing or eating out of hand. The 
i ee Emphasis tree is healthy, vigorous and 

a amie : produces full crops annually. WISCONSIN APPLE CUT ON 

the placed oo a cos a The fruit is above medium to ENVELOPE 

these tiny beneficial insects. Sev- large in size, prune shaped, R. ARNO MEYER of Wal- 

eral additional species are re- dark blue, with thick bloom. M do is using the small sized 
ported. Both are freestone. _.. eut “Eat Wisconsin Apples,” ob- 

Two weather stations were It has been commonly said in tainable from the Horticultural 

operated throughout the season. Wisconsin that the growing of Society, in the upper left hand 

Two newly-patented machines Plums is on the wane. The New corner of his mailing envelopes. 

were used which record hourly York Station bulletin says the Below this cut are the words 

the rainfall and the velocity and Same thing. Small native plums “Waldo Orchards, Waldo, Wis- 
direction of the wind. One sta- will not sell, and we are facing consin.” This is a very good idea 

tion was located in a heavily in- the same situation as they do in and as it is inexpensive we 

fested orchard and the other in New York, The catalog of the would recommend the use of 
a lightly infested one in an ef- New York Fruit Testing Associ- this cut to all apple growers. We 

fort to explain the spottedness ation makes these remarks about will be glad to send a matrice to 

of the case bearer population ie plum pipeline Hua anyane applying for one, free of 
le nowever, the competition with charge. 

ovey the a “of traps were Rewer eoWwn plums, which oe ——__—_- 
ised throughout the summer to larger and handsomer, isthe ~ 

wet a record of the fluctuations case Sau i ee at ee CENTS te eta 
i ati important r w York plums. may be 
i he 2 Op “They in- that a large, handsome plum of Fivisc growers in southern 

cluded bait or “hooch” pans, Prime quality might be profit- Wisconsin will be interested 

tanglefoot screens, and light ably grown in this state.” in the announcement that the 

traps. In the October issue of the northern Illinois district Horti- 

On August 17 a group of Country Gentleman, C. W. EI- cultural Society meeting will 

about 50 apple growers were lenwood of the Wooster Ohio this year be held at Rockford, 

conducted through the spray Horticultural Department Illinois, on December 1 and 2. It 

plots and the work and findings writes: “Fruit growers would do will be of interest to our fruit 

were explained. So much inter- well to spend more time in mak-  8"owers to get acquainted with 

est was shown that it is planned ing observations of the consum- OUr Illinois neighbors. As we go 

to make such a tour an annual  er’s preference for varieties dur- to press the program has not yet 
event. ing the marketing season. been published. We will be glad 

eS “Plums of the prune type are to send the program to arvoné 

Dorothy: “How long is it to gradually supplementing most quepestad as: SOO AS availanie, 

my birthday?” other types. ane Z sepecially rive us. 

ther: “Not very long, true where the sales outlet is TT 

en y * through roadside or local mar- He: “Look, dear, isn’t the 

Dorothy: “Well, is it time for ket. Aside from a limited de- rainbow beautiful?” 

me to begin to be a good girl?” mand for making butters and She: “What is it advertis- 

— Life. jams, housewives prefer a free- ing ?”—Puppct.
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“1° eners in Wisconsin. They should 
Lilies W € Can Grow be more extensively grown in 

private gardens. They can be 
A. J. SMITH, Lake Geneva Gardeners’ Association had in bloom from early June to 

October. Probably nothing in 
. the garden draws the admira- 

ILJES and hardy roses are are put into cold storage. They tion of flower lovers as do the 
L the leading flowers of the may be obtained any month peautiful white lilies. 
garden. Since they are imported from November to July. 
from several different countries, Lilium Tigrinum fortunet is 
their habits, due to climatic con- being put into cold storage for GOOD CRANBERRY 
ditions make it possible to have winter flowering. Bulbs planted HARVEST 
lilies flowering at different pe- in July will bloom in November N THE Wisconsin Crop and 

riods. _ and December. It is orange-scar- I Livestock Report, for October 
Lilium Auratum and Specio- let and a native of Japan and we find the following statement 

sun arrive from Japan late in China. . regarding the cranberry har- 
October, sometimes too late for Lilium Candidum or Madonna vest: “One of the bright spots 
outside planting because of early lily, the old fashioned garden of the agriculture of the state is 
hard freezing. When this hap- lily, is known by everyone. It the cranberry industry. Wiscon- 
pens, place the bulbs close to- comes into bloom with some of  sin’s cranberry growers have 
gether in flats. Cover with soil the late spring flowers. Its odor had a favorable season, and have 

that is just moist enough to keep is exquisite and it mixes well harvested a crop of fine quality, 
the bulbs from withering. Keep with other spring flowers. It and, in addition, it is the largest 

them in a cold place just above should be grown in every gar- since 1926. The crop in the state 
freezing temperature in flats un- den. . .. : this year is estimated at 75,000 
til March 15. Then pot them in Lilium Henryi is practically a barrels compared with the 45,- 
five inch pots and grow them in new lily from Japan, very hardy (00 barrel crop of last year, and 
a temperature of 45 to 50 de- and easily grown. It has bright jit makes Wisconsin rank second 
grees. This will give you good orange-red flowers. Blooms in jn cranberry production, Massa- 
plants for planting outside in July and August. . chusetts ranking first. Ordinari- 
May. Lilium Gigantcum is a very ly, Wisconsin ranks third in the 

The Auratum, the king of all useful lily for growing inside or production of this crop because 

lilies, is becoming badly diseased. outside. It is a trumpet shaped the output of New Jersey nor- 

Japanese exporters are getting flower and shows to good advan- mally exceeds that of this state. 
away with this so far. The bulb tage i a peeve hifi gt 

alers in this country know must become well established be- |, , 

these bulbs are affected but up fore it will bloom freely. It SILVER LACE VINE GROWS 
to now nothing has been done to thrives best in soil with plenty 30 FEET 

stop the exportation of this dis- of humus. It should not be plant- ABR lace vine, Polygo- 
ease. Last November I planted ed very deeply. num Aubertii, grew to a 
four cases of Auratum of which Lilium Regale or Regal lily is height of 30 feet at the home of 
only about 25 percent bloomed. one of the best and most practi- Mrs. C. M. Johnston, 2115 E. 
Some of you remember that a cal of all trumpet shaped lilies. Mifflin Street, Madison. 
number of years ago the Har- The flowers are white, suffused Planted at the corner of the 
risii lily, commonly known as with pink. It is grown commer- house the vine grew to the roof 
the Easter lily, was so badly in- cially in large quantities in the and made a beautiful showing on 
fected with disease that the gov- United States and is very hardy, the rear porch of the second 
ernments of Europe and the blooming in July. Istrongly rec- floor. It blossomed during the 
United States barred their im- ommend it to all gardeners. . latter part of August and con- 
portation from Bermuda until Lilium Umbellatum grandiflo- tinued throughout September. 
the disease was eradicated. To- rwm is a European variety suit- The white flowers formed a 
day the Easter lily is being im- able for perennial borders or dense mass of bloom at the top 
ported, practically free from dis- planting among shrubbery. It of the vine. Mrs. Johnston stat- 

ease, will stay where it is planted for ed that the plant grew as much 
Auratum Platyphyllum is no years and improve. It is easily as four feet in a single day. 

doubt the finest of the Aura- grown and very hardy. Flowers The plant is cut down every 
tums. It is a strong grower, are a rich orange-red. fall and makes this tremendous 

grows to a good height with Lilium Tenuifolium is a very growth each year. It climbs 
broad robust leaves. The flowers useful variety because it is alone on a chicken wire netting. 
are white spotted yellow. early, grows about eighteen Plenty of moisture and sunlight 

Vilium Speciosum, the Melpo- inches high, with bright scarlet are required for good growth. 
mene strain, is used very exten- flowers. It is one of the prettiest The silver lace vine is one of 
sively for winter flowering un- of lilies. It flowers early in June. the plants recommended for 
de: glass. The bulbs arrive in The varieties I have men- trial to our plant testing club 
this country late in October and __ tioned are practical for all gard- members last spring.
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COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO gi ay ” Bae a FRANCES K. HUTCHINSON 
x nl ‘Tag Poe e ree 
STUDY NEW FRUIT | ast eT | The thousands of visitors who 

VARIETIES | feta a is | annually visit Wychwood for the 
COMMITTEE has been ap- | : study of native plants and birds 

A pointed by our president 4 of Wisconsin would not have 
Mr. M. B. Goff to make a thor- | had this wonderful sanctuary 

ough study of new varieties of | { * but for Mrs. Frances K. Hutch- 
tree fruits. The committee will Gr. yf Piss inson and the late Charles 

study the new varieties intro- | ie, ws | Hutchinson. 
duced by experiment stations a ae . As stated on the honorary ree- 
and new seedlings exhibited at i” ; - ognition certificate, “the State 

our annual fruit show. If new G : Horticultural Society recognizes 
varieties worthy of further trial SS A the services of Mrs. Frances K. 
are found they will be included * Hutchinson, whose love of God's 
in our list to be tested by mem- . great out-of-doors and His crea- 
bers of the fruit testing club. i a tures led her to dedicate Wych- 

The following committee was 3 wood as a sanctuary for native 

appointed: Arno Meyer, Waldo, a plants and birds and to promote 

chairman; R. H. Roberts, Madi- as ’ organizations for their protec. 
son; W. J. Moyle, Union Grove; (ee +s ee tion.” 
C. W. Aeppler, Oconomowoc; R. ——=— Mrs. Hutchinson is the author 
L. Marken, Kenosha; Wm. Hrrsindes HC. acint ent ta dhe Tardy of several books, her latest being 

Steele, Pewaukee; H. J. Rahm- Aa ENS ont “Wychwood,” written in her 
low, secretary. . charming way, a history of the 

The following are the honor 30 years she has lived at Wych- 
Sa horticulturists recognized by the wood, Lake Geneva, what she 

OUR “HONOR” HORTICUL- society during the past three and Mr. Hutchinson accom 
TURISTS years: Plished ane their final aims. 

192 rs. Hutchinson was also a co- 
OR the fourth consecutive _, , E . organizer of the Wild “Flower 
year the Horticultural So- Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville, nurs-  pyeservation Society of Illinois 

ciety has conferred an honor eryman. . i a j 5 nae 

certificate upon outstanding hor- Herbert H, Harris, Warrens, or endian She is athe teenies 
ticulturists who not only have small fruit grower. with Dr. Robert. Ridgeway, of 
made horticulture a success for John F. Hauser, Bayfield, per- Rirdhaven, a bird refuge at Ol- 
themselves, but whose work has ennial plant grower. ney. Illinois. eee 
been of value to the people of é Th) ovine the-state or nation. 1930 In giving Wychwood to the 

mate sp .. Lewis G. Kellogg, Ripon, nurs- people of the state Mrs. Hutch- te beaiuly engraved cer Levis Kells, Wibon, mors nah gs ered wha wl 
each year to those who have Ernest W. Sullivan, Alma Cen- it id eageced Geen teen ; 
been selected to receive the hon- ,_ ter, small fruit grower. ag a pertmanerit 3 fi tiaey Lor 
or by the board of directors and William Knight, Bayfield, or- 14. ! a nery, SADCUArY, A 
executive committee of the so- chardist. native plants, birds and small ] 
ciety. This year the society rec- 1931 animal life and is available for 

ognizes the work of two women Frederic Cranefield, Madison, % udy to those who are inter J 
who have given a great deal to horticulturist. ested. Because it is not a public & 
the people of the state, Mrs. William P. Longland, Lake Ge- park but has been dedicated to 

Frances K. Hutchinson of neva, gardener. the people with ample protec: 

Wychwood, Lake Geneva, and C. B. Whitnall, Milwaukee, con- tion, it will be of permanent ed- 

Mrs. C. E. Strong of West Allis. servationist-horticulturist. ucational value.
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TRIBUTE BY HURON H. SMITH * a ' She has preach! tie gospel pe 
Happy indeed are those who ano eer ee Dae Rete eee flow. 

seek and find their happiness in hue . ere, st shrubs ar thein Suri 
nature. Back hin se is i ’ home grounds are essential for a Charles L. Hutchinson ev ‘ we happy and contented state or special liking for birds and Hoy nation. Children brought up 

an - i Cotas ‘at the red N 7) among such surroundings have a 
Romie Was close friend and |f Fe : es better outlook on life. encouraged that liking. When |iaies. : ai TE BY —— 

Te found a large estate on the |¥ & = os eee ™ HURON H. SMITH banks of Lake Geneva, in its |& cS te pont Mrs. C. E. Strong might be 
natural wooded condition, she | ey # a i called the founder of the garden was quick to acquire it and keep ae << Weeeeee| club idea in Milwaukee, With a it so. Mr. Hutchinson was also ¥ ;: oe Pe - strictly limited working mem- 
enthusiastic about the place. “2 - 3 z bership, she started the West First seen in the autumn, the |* 3g van q Allis Garden Club several years wealth of witch hazel suggested ago. In 1925 she was one of the the name—Wychwood. . Mrs. C. 1. Strong Among Her charter members of the Milwau- Every year, from early spring Delphiniums kee County Horticultural Soci- 
until late fall, was spent at the ety and was likewise a prime 
beautiful home, builded to har- MRS. C. E. STRONG mover in the organization meet- 
monize with the surroundings. ing of the Wisconsin Garden 
Only in the winter did they re- If Mrs. C. E. Strong of West Club Federation. 
luctantly leave it. About the Allis were to keep a record of all Floriculture was and is a life 
house, all manner of berried the amateur gardeners who saver to Mrs. Strong. Her large shrubs were planted to attract come each summer to see her home and grounds on 87th the birds. William Longland was garden and to seek her advice Street in West Allis provides early engaged to assist in carry- she would require a special sec- abundant space for propagation, ing out Mrs. Hutchinson’s de- retary, for her visitors are num-  cross-fertilization and culture of 
signs. The most noted botanists bered by the hundreds. For the flowers she most admired. and horticulturists in the coun- many years she has given freely There is probably no other per- try knew Mrs. Hutchinson and of her expert knowledge of the son in the county who has grown 
helped stock the place. Charles growing of flowers, plants and so many different genera, species 
Sprague Sargent, ee the Arnold aires to all those who ask her pad varieties. Her home ‘a a Arboretum, and his successor, advice. esting station twenty years be- Ernest. H. (Chinese) Wilson, She has been active in the or- fore the trial gardeners got un- sent their newest discoveries to ganization of garden clubs and der way. While she has bred be tried out at Wychwood. horticultural societies on whose many new varieties, she has al- Mr, Longland is constantly programs she has been a never ways had a liking for colum- scouring the state to get native failing source of inspiration and bines and has produced hybrids plants to naturalize at Wych- information. of considerable promise. 
wood. Tons of earth are Exeae For many years Mrs. Strong Mrs. Strong always has time vated and a bog created to row has had charge of the amateur for the truly interested amateur hundreds of our native ornbidis: flower department of the Wis- who is actually growing plants Certain rare plants of Wisconsin consin State Fair and has made by his own efforts, but has had Will never become extinct, due to this department one of the out- little time for the one who cul- Mrs. Hutchinson’s ceeg standing exhibits of the country. tivates his garden by proxy. Her 
Her 88 acres of woodland and On the honorary recognition column in Wisconsin Horticul- ever become more pi sent of ne certificate presented to her are ture shows the extent of her in- peerealene to the student of na- the following mands: ene, Wis ate 20a tbat alt > devotes i challenging project, not consin State Horucn tura ocie- much ime and thought to ne 
matched eleawhere tthe paved Ba of naling Stem an column a Apparent to all her States by any private individua : Ce h de “oti n to the ” in its intensity of cultivation and her unselfish devotio a 

eee foundation. ie. cause of mate ne prea 
I i n has written a book s De . a : ‘OVER Pp. sae ue which has a lit- plants, powers and a more beau OUR COVER PICTURE 
erary excellence not pared Oy a etter hae for many This month our pons Hees niany of our “best sellers. ‘or dag : “ : is a view of Lake Mendota an ail of these favors to Wisconsin, years been, inter ated fee 7 Picnic Point, Madison. The cut 
bye cichly raerats ths ae fowers and ornamentals and in was loaned us by the Wisconsin 
Snclety ——— interesting other people in them. Journal of Education.
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Ab he H d Gard | Out tne ome an aracn | 
MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

Friend walk thine own dear garden Ty ae ae dig them up and note the dif 
grounds, blo VA | yaad tate fel | ference in root growth. You wil! 

Not envying others’ larger bounds, ee be convinced as I was of the 
For well thou know’st, ’tis not extent Rae aoe Loe | need of plenty of moisture a: 

Makes happiness, but Sweet Content!” eal anys D Tee planting time 9 

—Robert Herrick \ 1 aed P S\ ‘ . 

mort lyodl OS Be — 
PREPARING FOR WINTER 7, x wh H |p aiERT ROR TEXTE 

ACK FROST has taken the | /_ > SEQ Al bi COVERING FOR TE 
J eicaus from the garden, ex- bE > - F 

cepting in those sheltered spots es One of my garden friends has 

where the hardy chrysanthe- been very successful in keeping 
mums are still showing bright over Canterbury bells and fox- 

color. The leaves are drifting ing of mice—which for a gard- gloves. She covers the crown of 

down from the trees over the ener is quite difficult to do with- each plant with a strawberry 

garden beds, settling between out using rather strong language box weighted down so the wind 

the stalks of the perennial —there is a sunny bit of rock will not blow it away; if you 

plants, covering them up lightly garden near the house that has yearn to grow these beautiful 

just as Mother Nature likes to been a favorite winter resort of but sometimes elusive plants, try 

have them covered. these pests. If the plants are not this method of covering. 

‘ontrary to the advice of &lven some protection from the 

cut cardenors my garden is not winter Sul, they are spoiled by —- 

“cleaned up” in the fall to a SUD scald; if they are protected, 
state of perfect orderliness. In the mice chew up the plants ei- THE INDOOR GARDEN 

fact is looks decidedly wild with ther for nests or pure meanness The indoor garden may be as 
the bare stems of plants stand- 7 burrow down and eat the interesting as the outdoor gar- 
ing up or bending over, just as ble ee in ahaa aa my tr ou- den, even though the space de- 
the wind and beating rains left bles to Mr. E. L. Chambers. voted to it may be very small. 
them. Leaves have drifted over Just put plenty to eat under If vou like to try out new 

3 your covering,” was his answer. rt Ol y 
and around them covering the “soak : i Pty '- things in the outdoor garden, 

plants much better than I could. Oe ‘dk Oa Ww. i a t POl- you may do the same indoors. It 

The only plants that get special oa a le , Me nee they is with satisfaction we survey a 
attention are the late fall plant- he VES: lap atit hoping they plant full of bloom and growing 
ings. Peonies are given enough NAVE © ZOO BPDEELS: thriftily, that for some time 
nove ing _SO ie oe sreopne a - shed its buds, its leaves, and in 
and thawing will not heave them \ | general was, as we thought, a 

out of the ground. You see, they SHALL WE YROTECT complete failure. Pachape it did 

have not made enough root TULIPS? not get enough water, or too 

growth to anchor them firmly. Every day some one asks, much, or the pot was too big, or 
Columbines need an extra cover- “Must I cover my tulips?’ In too small. Sometimes it needs 
ing for the same reason ; other- this vicinity there is really no more sand in the soil, sometimes 
wise you will find them standing peed of covering tulips if they abit of peat helps. Just keep on 
on their toes early in March. are planted five to six inches trying. Take that lovely little 

Some plants like a bit of pro- deep and, should the ground be plant, the African violet, Sainta 

tection, not from cold but from rather dry, thoroughly soaked Paula. The one thing that plant 

the sun. The daphnes, helionthe- after planting. All plants as_ insists on in order to bloom with 
mum or rock rose will sun scald well as bulbs are benefited by a pleasure is plenty of moisture. It 

badly during the winter if not thorough soaking of the soil does not want a wet soil, but it 

given some protection. A few when planting. The moisture insists on having a moist soil, at 

evergreen branches with an_ settles the soil around the plant least it does in a living room. .\ 

armful of leaves will do this or bulb and induces root growth cyclamen is almost the same, but 
nicely. Your roses, especially the much more rapidly than when do not water over the center cf 

hybrid teas, will appreciate a the soil is dry. If you wish to be the bulb or the leaf stems wiil 

bucket of coal ashes so the mice convinced, plant a few bulbs rot and spoil your bulb. 
will not gnaw their bark. Speak- both ways. After a few weeks (Continueacow pawe 1)
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| The Dahlia Grower | 
| Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society | 

| E. M. Larson, Pres. J. J. MeCarriry, Viee-pres, 1D. O, ELprepGcr, Sec. Jos. HIEINEMAN, Treas. 

| Madison Whitefish Bay Madison Milwaukee 

GOOD DAHLIA VARIETIES 3—Ft. Monmouth the show from California to 
J. HEINEMAN 4—Prince of Persia New York by airplane. 

; se - 5—Thomas Edison Looking over the winners we 
li ee oe 6—Kathleen Norris find the following outstanding: 

ing forward to the next season. ee ges paint 

During the winter. we net 9—Andrea Erickson Table Nock Fantasy 
cide what var ieties we shall 10—Ida Perkins Dwight W. Morrow 
raise next year. Let us look Mabel Douglas 
over some of the varieties. . —_— Sharazad Blas 

We may be thinking of Kath- WISCONSIN MEMBERS WIN Monmouth Champion 
leen Norris, which is one of the AT CHICAGO Treasure Island 
most beautiful of all dahlias Ct easure ste 
when it comes true to form. But At the first annual show of eee 

by looking over the plants of the Central States Dahlia So- dane ome ard 
this variety I find about 60% ciety, five Wisconsin. members re. M a 
are very weak. If you are will- proved to the Central States that ML, so oat ns 
ing to try it and it rings true Wisconsin has the quality by Inme Aastman 

you will most likely say, “It’s the winning 20 first and 10 second — 

pride of my garden.” Other va- awards. 
rieties wie are beauties but The Wisconsin members were: INTEREST IN SMALL DAH- 
have a tendency to fool one quite J. Heineman, Milwaukee, 8 first LIAS INCREASING 
often are Dwight W. Morrow, awards, 4 second awards; J. R. C. LOUIS ALLING, 
Tang, Minnie Eastman, King Stonek, Racine, 4 first awards, 3 Vi West Haven, Connecticut, 
Midas, Eva L. Quadling, Eagle second awards; Mrs. C. Harnett, secretary of the American Dah- 
Rock Wonder, Mrs. A. B. Seal, Racine, 3 first awards, 1 second Jia Society, writes in a letter of 

and American Triumph, award; Mrs. J. Derse, Oconomo-  Qetober 13th, “The dahlias at 
Jane Cowl is a dahlia which woe, 3 first awards; E. M. Lar- our New York show were much 

very seldom fails. The flowers son, Madison, 2 first awards; 2  Jarger and better than ever, in 
are always large and it is a very second awards. . spite of the fact that in general 
prolific bloomer, for a large type The most perfect flower in the jt has been a rather poor grow- 

variety. Other varieties in this show was a bloom of Kathleen jing season. There is, however, a 
same class are Monmouth Cham- Norris measuring 111 inches in growing interest in the smaller 
pion, Jean Trimbee, Andrea diameter, raised by J. Heineman types. This may be attributed 
Erickson, Dorothy Stone, Bag- of Milwaukee. somewhat to the good work of 
dad Sharazad, Myra Howard — the many garden clubs wp have 
and Helen Ivans. 7 done much to encourage the use 

Next let us consider Jersey's © NATIONAL DAHLIA SHOW of the smaller types of dahlias 
Beauty, a flower not as large as The eighteenth annual exhibi- for artistic decorations, and, af- 

| many of the others, but for tion of the American Dahlia So- ter all, it must be admitted that 
| beauty hard to beat. In Jersey’s ciety was held in_the Hotel a bunch of 9 or 10 inch dahlias 

Beauty we find a strong plant Pennsylvania, New York, Sept. could hardly be arranged in an 
| which is a generous bloomer. If 22 and 23. Although not as large artistic manner in the center of 
| You are interested in this type, as some of the previous shows, it a dinner table. 

| vou may have Buckeye Bride, was a splendid exhibition with “We should most certainly ad- 
| Kentucky, Judge Marean, Pap- blooms of the highest quality. vocate the addition of some 

plion, Supreme Beauty, and Mrs. The highest award of the classes of the smaller types in 
| I. De V. Warner. show, the American Home Med- show schedules and we believe 
| We come now to the list of ten al, went to the seedling Amelia you will find much interest in 

verieties that the Dahlia Society Earhart, which was entered by them particularly among the la- 
veted as the best during the past J, F. Cordes of Santa Monica, dies. Neither will there be any 
sc ison. They are listed in the or- California. Amelia Earhart is less interest in the large types. 
dy of votes they received. coral in color and has long twist- It is simply due to the fact that 

1—Monmouth Champion ed petals. This seedling was people are realizing the many 

2—Jane Cowl raised in California and sent to uses for the dahlia.”
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f CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
Iipwin H. Ristow, President Mrs. Heten Esert Groskorr, Rec. See. 
Hl. J. RauMLow, Cor, Sec. Watter F. MILLER, Treas. 

. Varieties 

The Gladiolus Grower What varieties should be 
planted? A true up-to-date 

EDWIN H. RISTOW knowledge of the various varic- 
ties of gladiolus can only be ol- 

I WOULD like to create an in- between one pink glad and an- puna by Keeping abreast of the 
terest in the growing of gla- other. To tell these apart we tual é erience an will ao 

diolus that goes beyond just the learn that a name is given to tl . p ery now ee i - iS Aare he best, and why they are the 
planting of a bulb to obtain a each variety to distinguish one best. provided vou have sufi 
flower that can be cut. | would from the other. Gradually we cient P tiene Pe observe their 
like to create an interest, an en- learn to recognize certain varie- Kenan Taste ar s nia 
thusiasm, for growing only the ties by name, and take a liking have a “reference For emokies 
best. Too many miss the thrill to certain ones. As the season Othexs r ain CAntOt ee Gai = 
that comes from seeing a perfect progresses we become interested {ying bet t 1 . Regardl . . 
Minuet or a Pfitzer’s Triumph. in seeing what other varieties ne uy ie. peparcess © : : : their preference for a certain 
Too many just grow ordinary look like. (The glad bug has a color, they will always grow 
varieties, give them poor atten- foothold now.) We visit other certain Santit of ths iq tan 
tion, and consequently have poor gardens and try to learn to know dards ane favorit : s oi osin iy 
results. as many varieties as possible. for 1931 lists: the first fftecn in 

One usually finds, after expe- We find ourselves in hot water this order: W. HL Phipps Min- 

riencing the thrill of growing a Many times trying to remember uet, Marmora, Dr. F. E. Ben- 
few good specimen blooms, that which is which, and what we nett, Pfitzer’s Triumph, Mrs. 
the appetite is whetted for more. like best, finally realizing that it Leon Douglas, Betty Nuthall 

Gradually more and more of the Will take another year to get Golden Dream Purple Glory, 
better varieties finda place inthe eally well acquainted with the Mrs. P. W. Sisson, Veilchenblau, 
garden, and enthusiasm grows ‘ifferent kinds. . Emile Aubrun, Giant Nymph, 
ee ay is the time to a “i The first question paled by Albatros, Dr. Nelson Shook: , 

discarding the poorest stock; to le average small gardener usu- ‘ . ‘ 
grow only the best; to fertilize, ally is—‘“Is my soil all right?” dart wi Geom on te 
water, and cultivate these prop- Most any soil will do for gladio- 11, the best by actual test ant 
erly, and thus take out of their lus. It must be fertile or made 1 Gown in aie to maker thei 
little garden life’s greatest re- fertile to get good results. If the {oo sonable ter | ‘ows thes 
ward—Success. soil appears to contain too much “ eas ne grows tnese 

ee «_ Clay, it can easily be changed to successfully, he can experiment 
In thinking of my own experi- Ys H Fa. ng with the higher priced and new- 

ences, through observation and 2 loose soil by adding peat MOSS, er varieties. Learn to grow them 
actual talk with home gardeners, Sifted ashes, or preferably sand. well. Buy the best bulbs from a 
I find that the glad bug usual | changed my own soil from a reputable dealer. There is noth- 
ly bites in this way. A friend clay soil to a nice loose soil in ing wrong with home-grown 

sends a bouquet of gladiolus, or this way. Wisconsin bulbs. Plant no more 
perhaps gives us some bulbs to The Soil than you can successfully take 
plant in our own garden. There At this time of the year, one care of. Water, fertilize, culli- 

is something about the flower, should prepare the soil for next vate these thoroughly so_ they 
when we see it, that catches the season. Cut off the tops of all — will produce good blooms. Check 
eye; or perhaps its beautiful  jyig and peonies and clean up the each variety as you see it open 
color attracts us. We become in- stalks of any annuals which may up. Does the color combination 
terested enough to wish to see je Jeft in the garden. They har- click? Compare it with another 
more glads, and perhaps jump jor insects that should be de- variety. Is it better? Is there J 
into our flivver, and start visit- stroyed. Burn them up, or bet- enough difference so you want to 
ing friends who grow gladiolus. te; still, put them on a compost keep both varieties? If it is no 

At the start we see only beau- heap to make good fertilizer for good, discard it right away, he- 
tifully colored flowers, and per- another year. If you can obtain cause time and effort spent in 

haps the bug leaves us alone for a good, well-decayed, barn-yard raising poor varieties is wasted. 
that year. Another year finds us fertilizer at this time, spade it Put all of your efforts only on 
noticing an apparent difference into the soil. the best. ]
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FAVORITE GLADIOLUS For the bulblets, this consists become too dry, they may be 
VARIETIES principally of taking the old protected by being placed in 

~YMPOSIUMS of favorite va- PS off, and of sifting out boxes, filling around them with 
S rieties are useful in helping through a screen of suitable sawdust or peat as they are 
the amateur gardener select the Size the loose sand and dirt. If packed. 

best varieties. The Gladiolus Re- the bulbs are to be offered for ——— 
view for October gives a list of Sale, small hard lumps of dirt WHY “OMIT FLOWERS” 
the 50 favorite varieties for ®nd pebbles must also be re- NNOUNCING the deat! . 

1931. The following are the 20 moved. For home use, their pres- AN re tere am dealt ots 
receiving the highest number of ence does no particular harm. Witeoran fact it ea oe 
votes. All of them are good va- The bulblets may be cleaned by are or y tie | he Lee 
rieties and should be in every merely shaking them in a small Cenly over the radio te at- 
gladiolus fan's garden. ordinary sieve. poupoat shoved that the family 

Name of Variety Originator Coles In cleaning the larger bulbs, fowerst’ The stems ton 
|. Mr. W. H. Phipps_—Diener___-- Salmon the remainder of the old with- owere seame to be, rainin : cont 
2. Minuet Coleman._teittier ered bulb at the base, and the siderable headwa hen Otter 
3. Marmora_——------Errey-. Smoky stubs of the tops, should be tak- all +heve is Featl YO ren cor for 

4. De, eB pennetl....D lene -=-= gee en off. The bulblets, which will 31” hore is 1 a ca whiel 
6. Mrs, Leon Doulas Diener ———_ Salmon now be quite hard, and ready to svi sathy cari be eased ne it 
1. Betty Nuthall_..-- Salbach__— Salmon fall from the bulbs, should be on eth flowers What is thave 
Ws cCigtaeatye hair fink carefully saved if wanted for 4) vo os i. “en. 9 
Botolden Bream sence Croll saesere clon cavther orouaeath that we can substitute for them? 

10. Mom W. Sinsoir--Coleman Light piak urther propagation. And as a writer in the Florists 
11. Veilchenblau__-_~_Pfitzer__.-- Dark > “ 

tole Stori Review stated recently, “The 

1 ialle Aubetn..-. Lenielie:—- gmoky 7 toring greater proportion of the people 

Th, Albatross 2 Z_Patzer. White A temperature of 40 to 45 de- in the United States are gain- 

13. Dr. Nelwan Shook-—Kunderd Tore | grees F. is quite ideal for stor- fully employed and oft times it 
1%. Aflame----—----_-Hornberser- Scarlet ing gladiolus bulbs. An occasion- jg the folks who have plenty who 

oe Konynenburg..--Pfitzer_...-- Light al drop peey 40, so long as they ery ‘hard times’ the loudest.” 
io'et ar actua . 

18. Coryphee Pitzer bight pink fio i. oF actu ay gpched P The florist trade represents a 
2. Gloriana—-——=7-Betseher.- Salmon es » or a rise to 50 or so, will very important phase of our na- 

a dono injury. ; _ tional industry. Members of the 

Large bulbs may be kept in Wisconsin Horticultural Society 

CURING AND STORING trays, or in paper bags, prefer- will help combat this unneces- 
GLADIOLUS BULBS ably ina cellar where the air sary tendency. 

HE “curing” or er 1 will be fairly moist—but not ee 

[ deslae ul of. ofniiona gratee ee) tee they, Bal) pat LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS 
E L olus . nea] ‘ a LAKE GENEVA G on Ss 

bulbs should be continued for oS eee ae ee ASSOCIATION MEETING 
several weeks after harvesting 2: , BE OUST: ALG The Lake Geneva Gardeners met in 

before they are ready to b are’ usually allowed to dry out Horticultural Hall on October 13. Mr. 

sired y “f . thee AG c entirely too much. They will A. J. Smith read a paper on “Lilies 
+O} away JOr ne win er, keep in better condition to ger- and Their Culture which was very 

writes Mr. F. F. Rockwell in his minateé in tt . if Hacked interesting. He had diseased bulbs of 

book “The Gladiolus” published ; ANE he spring 1f packed — speciosum showing how the leaves and 

by the Macmillan Comps of in fairly moist sand. This should stems act when infected by the dis- 

New York. 2 OMpany: be examined from time to time, ease. . 
e ork. and if found to be getting dry, Mr. Robt. Blackwood read an arti- 

Where but a few dozen bulbs ‘ . cle on “Insect enemies and how to 

ave: being’ handled, so ‘there: is moistened, and thoroughly control them.” After the talk there 
fi’ @reat 3 t e estes + stirred up, so that it will not was a buffet luncheon and we greeted 
i ) great amount of moisture to pack down hard, for air is neces- our three new members. At this meet- 
© gotten rid of, this matter will airy ell ¢ . . 1. ing we had the biggest turn-out of 

: ? sary as well as moisture. Gran- 
largely take care of itself. Bulbs lated peat may be li lace the year. We hope to make each meet- 

in quantity, however, should be ulated peat may be used In place — ing of so much interest that the mem- 
Spread ti hall ue traus ‘ of sand; it is lighter and cleaner bers will attend each one or know 

We ae wef mat i na th ia Oa or to handle, but care should be ex- that they have missed something. 
xes; preferably with slatted or ercised to get it merely moist— Our next meeting will be held on 

perforated bottoms, to permit ee November 9th when Mr. A. Johnson 
3 ee ! not wet—when mixing the bulb- will spe: “p, ialel ie : 

the freer circulation of air, and . , “ will speak on “Perennials and An 

stacked al 2 +h otl 3 a t lets with it. Peat is much more _ nuals.” 

ther ec al be ¢ ee 10 th 2 S01) A retentive of moisture than sand, ALEX GARDINER, President, 
a ew bets WO th lave aoe and will usually go through the a 

bi Ibe” petween the layers 0 winter without any remoisten- A new publication which may 
ss Cleaning ing, if kept in a suitable place. _he of interest is Extension Bulle- 

‘ If there is no place available tin No. 184, of the Iowa State 
In four to eight weeks after to keep the bulbs excepting a College, Ames, Iowa. This bulle- 

harvesting, the bulbs and bulb- cellar heated with a furnace, or tin is entitled “Home Storage of 
le.s will be ready to be cleaned. _a closet where they are likely to Vegetables.”
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STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | 
Federation Alms: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and ||f 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic 

beautifications. 

AN ts 
Bien SEE AR GAG TANNA GALANT Ls 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL S A 

MEETING AT DES MOINES | . } Vo ae! ate 
Bere the Indian summer } Sans ‘ i i b | 

sun had cast shadows over : } ‘ j Mt | | ay 4 i 
the four lakes of Madison on the : lp ee rT / NS ie | Uh 
morning of October 3, a car left ‘ wt nates \ P i ee al 

the city driving west, filled with ay i \ ow i 5 ad i V 

six people, four ladies and two r \ hy he Ls fi ey) 
men. They were bound for Des | ONAEY ff y H a \g ae 
Moines. Anyone following them \) ; ON ae iy i Fd of 
would have agreed with Alfred \ re em Nai , a A r 
Hottes when he said they were ; Ly a ' a: A ie 
the “peppiest” group at the Mid- ' WY i 3 fe VA Px e io 8 
West convention of the National i rH Pec = een le PT i de 
Council of Garden Club Federa- Vi / Baan (Le me eats | 
tions. Ven VE Se ates ees Cc eet : 

The entire Executive Commit- | em faa eo os B 
tee of our Federation was able 2 Bh RS Soe et 6. 
to make the trip. Discussion of & iy ee Sia) iL, ef ae 
garden club matters; frequent bd OQ EAB) 1X Booch.) sc , 
interruptions of “Oh, look, isn’t Lense “ne pk y Pao Sn 
that a beautiful view?’; stops KN y any” Ay Cw mas a AB 
to examine new varieties of esl I Ry). SS SL a) 
shrubs or trees in Illinois and e 2. ee ere ee eee 
Iowa, and once to pick a few big = 
ears of Iowa corn, made the trip 

short and interesting. club work was being carried on We will have reports at the 
Arriving about 4 p. m. we by the garden clubs of other convention on some of the pa- 

stopped to telephone for direc- states. pers by several of our Board 
tions. Mrs. Fae Huttenlocher of Papers by delegates from sev- members, which we will publish 
Better Homes and Gardens, in eral states told us of new proj- in an early issue. 
charge of local arrangements, ects being undertaken. Impor- On the return trip we visited 
had assigned visitors to stay at tant among them were highway the Iowa Agricultural College at 
the homes of members of the beautification, removal of bill- Ames. Prof. B. S. Pickett took 
Des Moines club. “We could not boards, garden centers, civic us for an extended trip through 

recommend local hotels,” she beautification, flower shows, the gardens and the 240 acre 
said, “because they advertise on flower judging schools and bet- horticultural farm 
the landscape”; which shows ter garden club programs. ' AIR. 
what happens when women set Shaws oanrs . ee 
out to fight for a cause. The writer was asked to tell 

. : of the Wisconsin Federation \ 
We will long remember our  fower judging schools and the THE CHICAGO GARDEN AND 

jose atid Hoateneny the ine the relationship between our Horti- FLOWER SHOW 
arta ont we received, the ss : Modera- 

splendid program and especially fon a te Woe ae The seventh annual garden 
the people we met. “Garden club : : ae . : and flower show of the Garden 

peor gates were very much interested oo : 
people are fine people” was our and asked afterwards how they Club of Illinois will be held at 

unanimous verdict. could cooperate with their Hor- the Navy Pier, Chicago, March 

Delegates were present from ticultural Society. This resulted 31 to April 8, 1933, according to 
New York to Texas, from Flori- in a request to speak before the @ letter from Mrs. 0. W. Dynes, 
da to Minnesota. All were inter- clubs of two other states on president of the Garden Club of 
ested in finding out how garden these subjects. Illinois.
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: DAPHNE CNEORUM GROWS 

Organize More Garden Clubs WELL AT SUPERIOR 
“T) theowe CNEORUM came 

yas are now 32 garden Garden Club Federation, our through the winter of 
clubs in the Wisconsin Gar- convention and flower judging 1931) in almost perfect condi- 

den Club Federation. This is an schools, flower shows, help in ton,” writes Mrs. Herbert A. 

inerease of about 100 percent carrying on flower shows, the Juneau of the Superior Garden 

during the past three years. value of getting acquainted with Club. ; 
However, it is not enough when garden club members in other It is planted where it gets 

we consider the number of gar- cities, exchanging flower show the morning sun, good drainage 

den clubs in some adjoining judges, speakers, and the sug- and protection from north and 

states. Illinois has 120 clubs, gestions they may get from the west winds. Last fall I wrapped 

Iowa 80. One of the projects of magazine for their program and it loosely with wild hay and 
every garden club should be to gardening information. turned a box over it. A branch 

extend the work to other cities. For the coming year our mot- Was laid down and covered and 

Have the neighboring towns to should be “Each garden club has rooted well. This was done 

near you garden clubs? If not, organize a new club.” last spring. Blooms both in 

do you know of garden lovers Perhaps there is an opportu- SP"N& and fall. 

ee woul be interested in a nity for organizing another club ae 
club ¢ in your own city. There may be 4 Vm oy 

Suggest to your friends that shine section of your city in GROWS LARGE ZINNIAS 
they call a meeting. Get togeth- which there are a lot of garden- apa EXQUISITE, the 

er a committee of your club ers who do not belong to theclub . 4 seed of which I purchased 

members to attend their first due to your place of meeting or in Colorado, were the most bril- 
meeting, taking part in their for some other reason. Suggest liant I have ever seen,’’ writes 

program, telling them what you that they organize a garden club Mrs. T. S. Hartridge of Ocono- 
have accomplished, the type of of their own consisting of mem- MOWoC. 
program you carry on and, if bers from their own neighbor- “The flowers are of a very 
possible, have one of the mem- hood. This type of club is very bright and shiny texture, almost 
bers give a talk ona garden sub- successful in many cities. Co- like patent leather, and have 
ject. Suggest that they write to operate with them in your pro- withstood the slight frosts we 
the State Horticultural Society, grams and flower shows. have had while others are al- 
Washington Bldg., Madison, for ——— most completely wilted. In Colo- 
the circular on how to organize The Wisconsin Crop Report- "ado they grow to an enormous 
a garden club with program top- ing Service estimates that the 514 I have seen them almost 
ics for the year, also a sample apple crop of Wisconsin this as large as dahlias. 
conelita ton and ee and a_ year is 1,827,000 bushels. The a 
copy 0 isconsin Horticulture. quality is reported as_ better JUNIOR GARDENERS HAVE 
Tell them about the work of the than average. SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

: Tt" GIVES me a great deal of 
pleasure to receive so many 

TREASURER’S QUARTERLY REPORT fine letters telling of successful 
: junior garden club work. Many 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federation juniors have had very fine flow- 

J 30-Sept. 30 er shows this summer and a 

PUNE 'OHEREDE good many did splendid work in 

Balance on hand—June 30, 1982 ~---_.-------------------- ¢ 92.21 and around their home and gar- 

Hereits ciected Riedepatton sits se and for a comamaunity I 

s collected—Federation —_____.__--__--__--_____..-. $10.40) have received letters from senior 

Nee ee ates Che moet cenee: BLD ey garden clubs telling of their in- 

ON __“"" tentions of starting junior clubs 

er join RECEIPTS qoesessecseeeeeeeeeese neste $125.16 in the eae unne. ; 18 

ren Cements oie I would like to have all the 

Vapencat® Hob Ste: (Dues) annem —nemmnns ELBE junior chairmen help this good 

Exec. Com. (Trav. Exp., Pstg. & Lunch) —-------.------ 11.50 work and instill into the minds 
Judging School—Flowers —~~~~--------~---------------- 1.25 of our youth the love for flow- 

Secretary’s supplies & pstg. —-——~-—--—-—_-----_--_--- 2.62 ers, trees, and birds, and for a 
| Renta of 150 chairs for summer meeting at Terry Andrae 9.00 more beautiful America. 

| Federal tax on July, Aug. & Sept. checks _--------------__.84 _ Please write me about your 
| TOTAL: DISBURSEMENTS 22-2 <2252520---245-44+ 46.26 junior club work. 

| sai — Mrs. E. C. Haascu, Box C, 
Ba'ance on hand—September 30, 1932 _.--------..----------- $ 78.90 Watertown Rd, Wauwatosa, 

| FAYETTA B. PEIRCE, Treasurer, Ch’m, Jr. Garden Club Work.
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Use of Vases in Flower Arrangement 
IRMA RENE KOEN 

HE good workman has plen- Antiques Popular 

Tw of tools and the more Before leaving pottery a word 

skilled the workman, the finer , may be said about earthenware. 

his tools. So it is with the per- j p In the luxurious home, it has no 

son who wishes to become a ‘I place, but fits the cottage nicely 
master of flower arrangements ; The comfortable, old fashioned, 
he must have his proper imple- i ft dark brown teapot or beanpoi 

ments and the most important of i filled with nasturtiums, calendu- 

these are vases. in 5 | las, or zinnias is a gladsome 

As a rule, the simple vase is } i sight. Butter crocks meet a need 

the best container. A wide \ ' Ny nf] when placed on the porch with 

mouth and fairly broad vase is in GP \ \iL 1S) huge bunches of goldenrod, wild 

required so there will be plenty hoe He | aN asters or autumn leaves while 

of water, and the flowers may be NY eT) some of the pickle jars of our 
inserted separately and have iN ee A ] ) LS grandmothers have such a lovely 
sufficient air. There should be a IS a ry heals patina that they resemble old 
feeling of weight, of stability, in Cae \n i Chinese pewter and will grace 
order that the vase may properly / {__ | any room. It is amusing to sce 
support its load and may not be iS ae : antique dealers endow these 
easily upset. ees with virtues and rare prices. — 

Pottery, metal, and glass = . _ Nothing is more fascinating 

vases are all desirable One ‘is ————————S for Bowers than copper, brass, 
safe in choosing the former be- or pewter. Firstly, they have 
ve . on . The Decorated Vase weight and_ stability, secondly, 
cause the contours are generally e ss - 
graceful and its very material As for the decorated ve it vey sence y bold SHGUGEL, Was 
requires a simple structure must be eit loved ath ar a‘ Eee oe Repay EY RICE oe te must Fe ployed with great and lastly, they have wide 

: : are. The average interior dec- enough mouths to give them 
factors. Neither should be too orator tells us that plain walls 2 i 5 ; ; ! Pp space to breathe. A_ tightly 
apparent but have a quality that require hangings of a bold cre- packed bouquet is lik er ‘ . : : 2 quet is like an ovei 
is sympathetic to foliage. When tonne or gay chintz or lustrous feq child,—beautiful but not 

Overlapping or runing into. paper tangeiasle epries, Thee Cg Nanky. Beas and, copier 
each other, the result is often ering dle ip sound ¢ id alwa Ee it themselves ape alluaing pe 
subtle and beautiful. Unadorned sures mn) bast Lene er, if the counge they Telieelx On Uhe WEEE 
Italian pottery has ‘great charm decarator rte oh of an arth . surjpoe is ayprored) the sane 
and is a lovely medium because he sometimes mee ‘de: ion on th » on the sides, the walls; an over- 
the colors ava unobtrusive ard wall, in the he 3 cesien On ite hanging leaf or blossom is re- 0 a sive ¢ wall, in the hangings, and on the peated, thus unifying the ar- 

the glaze reflects charmingly. floor. To be sure, there must be yan t 1 bringi it int i mh ree . angement and bringing it into 
One artist who, in his paintings, a harmony of color and a unity harmony. Another asset is the 

1 the same palish, putty col- of design, and to obtain this th foblights whic Jows it with oved jar over and De nin design, and to obtain this the highlights which endows it with 
DI Jar over a again, decorator must have unusual pyightness. It isn’t the size or 

called it his chameleon because skill and experience. This the- color of eyes that make them 
if the flowers were purple, its ory is applicable to flower ar- sparkle but the moisture which 
glaze turned to a MAUVE hue, if ranging. If the design on the  yeflects the light. So, in a shad- 
pink it took on a rose tint. vase is subserviant and does not owy corner, a vessel that gayly 

Some years ago, an Italian detract from the flowers, by all reflects the window at the oppo- 
florist could not endure the idea Means use it. However, the nov- site end of the room has some of 

of his patrons placing his flow- ice will play safe if she resorts the charm of an eye with a twin- 
ers in the china or cut-glass to unadorned vases. kle. As to silver, its merit large- 
vases which were then in vogue. Our American potters are ly depends on its shape. The sim- 
So he imported a few bowls turning out some lovely things, pler bowls are very adaptable 

from his native country and be- bowls with satisfying outlines and the slender vases hold oue 
gan to teach his clients that sev- and lovely colors. In the cheaper or two flowers exquisitely. These 
eral blossoms in a suitable vase varieties, one may discover at- are particularly suited to tie 
had more beauty than many tractive shapes and pleasing col- desk or dressing table, to any in- 
huddled into a cone-shaped con- ors, especially in the green and timate position for they are 
tainer. neutral shades. graceful affairs and take litile
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space. Silver is such a positive an : 
metal, so whitish locally and so A Visit to the Boston Public Garden 
shiny that it does not subordi- 
nate itself and therefore, is I. J. SCHULTE 
found by many to be unsympa- 
thetic. However, the choosing |. oe TIES An irregularly-shaped artifi- 

of a yiae 18 (a personal matter mig Be cial pond, with graceful swans 
and what one discards, another | fe a By A and picturesque swan-boats, 
employs to great advantage. | ye praeh adds to the charm of the sur- 

Observe Laws of Nature - i? yok roundings. And the Garden is 
Occasionally, one sees a clear | . oe kept immaculately clean even 

glass bowl in which flowers have | a 3 though it is in the center of the 
been submerged under the wa- | yom city and is used by thousands 
ter. The effect is attractive and daily. 
of course if the flowers have Fre ik hy, at The Boston Public Garden 
wilted this procedure revives bis a 7 contains about twenty-four 
them. However, violating the Gn aa Pe itt acres and is made of filled-in 
laws of nature is never good ae ae ee ail tat Se land. Across the street from the 
taste and this treatment doesn't “t  —==eaayy Public Garden is Boston Com- 
seem quite kind for surely flow- Pee - mon, which is unique among mu- 
ers that love sunshine and air | ej nicipal parks. It has an area of 
must suffocate under water. NBR ti ccs =e about fifty acres, and is the old- 
Colored glass containers on SS SNe ani eee est city park in America, having 

should be chosen with consider- j ; - been set apart in 1634 as a 
able forethought. Green and am- 2 | “place for a trayning field’? and 
ber are safe and appropriate. Red = | for “the feeding of cattell.” It is 
is usually too violent and takes esteemed because of its intimate 
from the color. Amethyst is har- connection with the history of 
monious, especially with pink Ane of rare beauty in the the city, and is carefully pre- 
flowers such as roses or pale heart of the city, the Bos- served for public use. 
poppies because if one searches ton Public Garden in summer Here anyone, within the 
one discovers violet in their affords the visitor or shopper a bounds of reason, may discuss 
shadows; thus, bowl and flowers _ place to spend a restful hour. Its before his fellowmen topics of 
are unified. A casual observer stately trees and beds of brilli- religion, polities, and the social 
may not remark this subtle ant flowers are of interest to na- and economic problems of the 
charm but he will unconsiously — ture lovers. day. 
enjoy it, just as the layman ap- Especially attractive this At present a large number of 
preciates music although he is year, the bicentennial of the the unemployed use the Common 
unable to explain his pleasure. birth of George Washington, is zor Bleening FREE coe e 

or a floral portrait of our first disturbed unless he be a disturb- 
Sood 'Colos ‘Combinations Préaidant. The Garden also has er. And the early morning finds 

Blue glass, particularly sap- 4, equestrian statue of General these involuntary sufferers from 
phire, is more of a problem, con- \ashington, as well as many economic conditions using the 
sequently more fun. Think of a . ; . i" be a . aut ce, 

‘5 : other statues of historical fig- frog pond for shaving and re 
neh blue vase with scarlet ger- ures, and a monument commem-_ freshing themselves with a dash 

aniums and many leaves. The orating the discovery of ether. of cool water. 
combination is fascinating but Beds of fuchsias and tender Though the Public Garden and 
too crude. It is not a rounded) aiotn ‘owing the 1 the Common are separated only 
color chord. No, because the ,©20Opes growing three and : . , ger ir 

: ; four feet tall on standards as by _a street, they serve entirely spectrum has been used in a lop- : ’ 1 k different purposes 
sided manner. It cries for a bit woctefal deca NARS! & PRE OSGR: 

Fr oe Senne Ne i Beetle traps dot some of the The book “Bulbs for Ameri- 
OUP ae cont aoat flower beds. These are placed by can Gardens” by John C. Wister your arrangement against a pale naa : 2 A ‘esti 
vellow background or place a the United States Department of is one of the most interes “A 
compote of lemons near it. Do Agriculture to catch the Japan- books on bulbs we have reat t 
anything to introduce your yel- &S¢ beetle, the ravages of which will be a very valuable book for 

Avy . . seem to be increasing in spite of _ the library. low note. 2 : 
Eprror’s Nore: This is the see. ¢ftorts at control. This beetle, I A splendid use for some of the 

oni of a series of articles on flower believe, has not as yet ventured money in the garden club treas- 
arrangement in the home by Miss as far west as Wisconsin. The uries would be to provide good 
fren in the Home ane Garden Review. traps are glass jars hung on garden books for their local li- 

renders. Address, 30 Nedh ta sat, iron. rods, and a fragrant con- brary where not only garden 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. Subscrip- coction is used to attract the club members but other would 
tion rate is $1 per year. beetles, have access to them.
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HARTLAND GARDEN CLUB FV Colnik, Mrs. Albert Schultz, Ms. 
The Hartland Garden Club met at ) V3 Henry Sullivan, Mrs. Henry Seelmai, 

the home of Mrs. G. J. Fredrick in & Mrs. Phelps Wyman, Mrs. Martinis 
October. Mrs. E. J. Dunphy, chair- f Kad G VanderHoogt, Mrs. Chester Thom: s, 
man of the evening’s program com- \ WA Mrs. John LeFeber, Miss Mary Cl- 
mittee, presided. The calendar of the lp man, Miss Gretchen Colnik, Miss 
month of October, written by Miss ff—} I Alma Hoffman, and Miss Emna 
Mary Lowerre, of Delafield, and pub- \Rex " Schipper. 
lished in The Milwaukee Journal, was ZA de Some very pleasing entries wee 
read by Mrs. R. O. Erickson. Willard Zt | ] made by the members of the junior 
Dustrude, of the White Elm Nursery, } ZI i garden club. 
gave a very comprehensive talk on > <n The show committee takes this 0 )- 
“Bulbs for Fall Planting.” The club eS a aS g portunity to thank those who so kini- 
decided to use the money won as a - i F) fi CAR ly cooperated and otherwise lent thcir 
prize in the Fourth of July parade for aif) \ V7 ~<a BY i» 3 assistance to make the show the su-- 
the purchasing of bulbs for the Park 7 If ee Ean h ey cess that it was. 
garden. An entertaining article on Oe aaa ee Ty Mrs. CHESTER THOMAS, 
“Putting the Garden to Bed,” taken Zz \ 2 W& Exhibition Chm. 
from the October issue of Home Bean ae ye es 
tiful, was read by Mrs. Dunphy. At —_ vavcer 
the close of the meeting ice cream and WEST ALLIS GARDEN CLUB 
cake were served by the hostess. Miss Emma Goelzer, Oakwood, Wis- 

ee consin, entertained the West Allis 

OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL WAUKESHA GARDEN CLUB eo on Sen ee oe ee . 
‘ a The Waukesha Town Garden Club so a anarhave Ghar biane Galt” Be A 

The October meeting of the Osh- held its monthly meeting at the home den fhe members Spent one halt os 
kosh Society was held in the Museum of Mrs. Charles Schuetze, September fy] »- av f kno ma Fy ww le iS 
with about one hundred in attendance. 28. Pre areal nab gw ancsnew (plants, 
Supper was served at 6:30, Mrs. The Club voted to have the dedica-  , ato the” muctiong, ‘were! ‘received 
William Blake and Mrs. P. Elliott tion of the Moline elm trees, that a te” a eh meth andi ala Srow 
were hostesses. were planted May 12, at the Municipal B ae en lish Sianth a ove 

Mrs. Edward Wright and Mrs. Ed- Hospital and at one of the local ®° tatanio} eas the devel Pet 
win Ristow were elected delegates to grade schools. The committee in Pe W eladioly any snite of hes ues o 
the State Garden Club Federation and charge of this dedication was com- the flow folus, in ae ki if : e na ie 
Horticultural Society conventions at posed of Mrs. V. Hanson, Miss_ I. neha nde. } were et ul, ang. the 
Milwaukee. Doney, and Mrs. A. Gutheil. The day  0Penare “ ane agen i Tuts, 

The society exhibited a booth at set was October 12. The committee oe DY pemse ves on BeUee HON, 
the county fair on which they won conferred with the principal of the faderetinn Suggestions or the state 
second prize. Mr. Edwin Ristow was — school and found that it would be pos- ec See rae arena etler voted up 
in charge and made a report. sible for the children to take part in ea aed lowa st SIGH OE BS elect: 

Mr. H. W. Talbot told of the prog- the services. The children did splen- of ase egate to serve upon the board 
ress being made toward having name did work and the dedication was a ° Mie toy conti 
plates for the various species of success. The Hawks Nursery donated .” rs. J. Overholt, representing the 
trees at Menominee park. About 500 one tree and planted the two trees. committee, presented the club with a 
trees at the park are to be named be- The afternoon at Mrs. Schuetze’s was portion of the prize money received 
fore the winter season. enjoyable. Miss Edith Schuetze sang from the little garden exhibit at the 

Mrs. N. A. Rasmussen, Mrs. George two lovely numbers, and the members State Fair, The club then followed 
Jacobs and Mrs. John Geiger dis- of the club either read interesting ar- her suggestion and voted that the 
played plants and flowers that they ticles on the various new plants or amount be donated to the Interna- 
are growing at their homes. Miss read a fitting poem. tional Peace Garden project. i 
Ruby Winchester presented an inter- The assisting hostess was Mrs. After refreshments, Mrs. N. Gay 
esting talk and demonstration on Charles Rode. treated the members from a basket of 
“Making a Winter Garden,” using VIRGINIA HANSON, Secretary. peaches which were grown in her gar- | 

moss, squaw berries and snake plant. den. | Mrs. Robert Stoll displayed a [ 
She also described the making of a specimen peach which, because of its f 
salt garden by using coal, bluing, wa- ART INSTITUTE CLUB HOLDS ae a coloring and attached stem 
ter and salt. An attractive window FLOWER SHOW ang’ leat, looked artificial, with Mrs 
garden may be made with sweet po- The a ¢ ower s| 2 il- » ‘ : i ine 
tatoes, eurrots, beets, and horseradish, The annual Hower show at the fur ae Sewell in October was ac- 
she stated. was held at the / stitute buildi S 

The principal speaker of the eve- ee 789. bene inte in We ae EpNA Mae SEWELL, Scerctary. 
ning was M. S. Thompson, State En- son, many of the members were un- Se "| 
tomology Department, who spoke on able to exhibit. , 7 
insects and diseases of plants and However, many of the late bloom- ART INSTITUTE GARDEN CLUB [| 
trees. He recommended that diseased jing annuals were displayed, creating The Milwaukee Art Institute Gar- 
dead leaves on plants be cut off in the a beautiful effect as to color and ar- den Club held its first meeting of the 
fall, as insects or diseases will live rangements. fall season on October 21. 
over winter on them and infest the Special mention is made of the size A talk was given by Mr. Charles 
garden next spring. and beauty of the dahlias entered by Whitnall of the Milwaukee Coun y 

_ Wire guards around trees are effec- Mrs. William Delaporte. Park System. The program also it- 
tive in keeping rabbits and mice away. Other very pretty displays were en- cluded brief talks by Mrs. Willian 
Sulphanated oil is especially effective tered by the following members; Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. Phelps Wyman, and 
in keeping rabbits away. Conrad Biebler, Mrs. Harold Berg- Mrs. Martinus VanderHoogt, who re- 

MISS FLORENCE WINCHESTER. man, Mrs. Arthur Bowers, Mrs. Cyril lated some of their experiences «s
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juczes for the Milwaukee Sentinel MENASHA CLUB FLOWER SHOW There was also an informal discus- 
Gad sion concerning the beautifying of Ra- Garden panes a. BhatenAH Of thé The Menasha garden club had a ee Concerning the DeauliL ying 

Irs. Hillis: Hhyan, Chairmal wl€ very successful flower show on Au- . aptaini ‘let. : 
jurior garden club, gave a five min-  pyst 27-28. The exhibits were of _.An, entertaining playlet, : une Bigs 

. talk on the activities of the junior sxeelle ality ¢ he’ lave iconi- Sign,” under the direction of Miss Iva 
ut zs ee Mrs. C ‘ad Biebl excellent quality and the large com Makovsky was enjoyed very much. 
orcanization,. Mrs. Conrad | ncrved munity hall was entirely filled. The E. MorvEeNsEN, Secretary. 
prs sident, presided. Tea was served attendance was larger than ever be- ‘ : 3 

foowne ths, BEOerar LE BO fore. Mr. H. J. Rahmlow gave a talk ————— 
series of very interes ~ and demonstration on artistic ar- 

grams has been arranged for the fall rangement of flowers on Sunday af- ABOUT THE HOME AND 
and winter season. ternoon which was appreciated by the GARDEN 

Mrs. CHESTER THOMAS, members. (Continued from page 62) 
Committee Chm. SSS 

JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB HAS NEW INDOOR PLANTS 
OT BOUQUET CONTEST Speaking of trying out new 

The Art Institute Junior Garden things in the indoor garden, here WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB Club held their October meeting. at aye ero that Lam watching 
F _— sy the home of Mrs. Hillis Rhyan. Two  £ ae . a? 

The Wauwatosa: Garden Club met prizes, one for the best zinnia bou- eucalyptus ficifolia, and erythri- 
at therhigh: schoo Broach flowers iS quet, and another for the most artistic na, crista-galli. In looking over 

Show to their fellow gardeners. Dah- fable prrancement of Bowers for a an English seed catalog, I saw 

lias of many hues and sizes predom- ah con aa were ee oc for the these seeds listed. The eucalyp- 
inated, also gladiolus. These ecu Get interesting cerae back or ™e tus I remembered reading of in 

ie 2 sic anc 2 = Rees 3 a . 

pied the sage peas “the flood Miss Jane VanderHoogt, president, an old book, “The woman who 
lights “were tumed oni: presided at the meeting. watched the passersby on the 

On the piano was a basket of beau- oe a ed cep os ne she 

tiful spikes of delphinium brought by pps w OST ALLIS G YEN CLUB S@l behind the branches o er 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Haasch, who know THE WEST ALLIS GARI EN CLU scarlet eucalyptus.” While as a 
how to make them bloom well at this The October meeting of ane West child I thought the woman was 
time of the year. Allis Garden Club was held at the wasting her time, idlycand curis 

Our president spoke about the club home of Mrs. Ray H. Sewell. “ 1 tchi i a y, i) Hors. I 
undertaking the task of beautifying New species of tulip bulbs were de- OusSly watching her neighbors. 

the street-car right-of-way with holly- scribed. Planting was discussed and wished I might see those scarlet 
hocks. A committee headed! by Mr. e0/r SrOUDss FOUN. : Mt R blossoms. Now there is growing 

Wuchterl, and a group of workers, are . ie president requestec Irs. nS - - garde nt six 

to plant ‘same with plants and seeds Stoll to write to the State Highway nehex ipa aa ae 1 plan s 
donated by club members. Commission expressing the club’s ap- a Stall —a é ping. 

The Bechtel crab tree planting at preciation for their cooperation to en- The description of the erythrina 
Aetna Park school grounds is to be deavor to SANG trees on the highways. interested me, as it said it was a 
held some time in October, this school sano C 4, darrington. sent seeds plant that could be grown out- 
winning the most points in the essay Sild Pasque flowers, Miss M. Krie. side as are dahlias, as well as in- 

aNd HOSteriCOEyEE: ith nitz distributed oxalis and tigridia doors. It has grown rapidly, has 
Mus. Renss, ‘chairman, 8 the meet, bulbs and Mrs. Sewell gave baby gold a dahlia-like root and leaves sim- 

jigs for the coming year, saying sh, to those wishing to take them  jJay to those of the prickly ash. 
everyone was to be asked to get busy The November meeting will be held If the bloom is as attractive as 
and take part. : . at the home of Mrs. W. Brubaker. promised, it will be an addition 

Mrs. Wm. Bowers, president of Wis- EDNA Mag SEWELL, See. to both indoor and outdoor gar- 
consin Garden Club Federation, who dens 
was the guest speaker of the evening, ——_ i 

gave a very interesting talk on RACINE GARDEN CLUB 
ee Bulbs in Fall for Spring In response to the invitation ex A GOOD PENTSTEMON sloom.” res oX= x fh 4, 

sha! i see rer" e i tended by the garden club to other or- coe 
Gene interested “Mt the t presen’ in ganizations, there was a well attended Poa gloxinioides- 
where found, hybrid ani-whet where, meeting of not only garden club mem- Sensation, a pentstemon 
and how to plant. She also ‘told us bers but others as well. with gloxinia-like flowers of va- 1 how to plant. e : a SchIbI OL HGWeES y D 
how her garden was planted and the ere Oe imees atime, ious colors, rose, lilac, cherry, 
color bulbs 10 plant to gbtam the ed attention and comment with par- crimson, purple was also seen on 
eon parroony, a7, Span eee ground ticular notice of Aladdin chrysanthe- the Iowa grounds. Prof. Pickett cover to plant after the bloom of tu . g e 
lins has passed. She explained about ™ums and a polygonum vine. . remarked that it was more satis- 
the forcing of tulips, how to start in The chief concern of the evening factory for the garden than 
pets, when to plant, and last, how to WAS & Cou eauty, through the elim. SNapdragon which it resembles, 
force. Tulip types were explained so of roadside beauty, throug! ee . > ¥ Ale . 
one could be more familiar with the ination of signboards, the cultivation with which, remark the Wiscon- 

di scriptions in catalogs. of beauty spots, legislation and other sin delegation agreed. It grows 
Daffodils, hyacinths, crocuses, fri- e@Sures widely advorated by nome about two feet high and is in 

tilaries, muscari, chionodoxa, scillas gations devoted £ this field of thought. bloom nearly all summer. Al- 
: 'd many others were explained, also Mrs. Thomas Powers, president, re- though it is a perennial it can 
ae end where oes nn tak Viewed Wayne Gani recent article in easily be grown as an annual. If Everyone present enjoye e ta the House and Garden, “Waging War Be ate Iu . 

aed went home with the feeling that on the Billboard.” Slides interpreting the needle ane @ oe early aoe 
tle evening was well spent. this idea were shown by Frederick oy fos or t on hey wil ow- 

ERNEST LEFEBER, Sec’y. Meyers. er freely the first year.
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Areca cee cece emcee cee CeCe CRON OREO ORORSORROSEIS ORR CRR OR CORR CR ORO OR OR OE TE COE OS ODO 

Q&S This Is a Cordial Invitation to | 
KS 

LASS | 

ia Visit Our Ni | — isit Wur iNursery | 
i) ! 

RT) 
ey | 

] me . | 
o and select the Evergreens, Peonies, 

. a 4 Shrubs and Shade trees you will 

a - plant this Fall. October is a good i 

ait month to plant, also to plan for i 

i a spring planting. i 

e If you cannot come, Write for our | 

eens : Catalog. It is free. We are in a | 

- . | position to give you the best of | 
The name Sisson is known throughout the world arert i 

to stand for peonies. If it’s a peony, we have it. service. : 

Write us what you want and tell us what you | 

wish to pay. We meet all competition and we i 

make good. Roots ready for delivery beginning 
A st 15 il f Le . ugust: 16th “until. treeze: up, The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. 

9 On Highway 12 at Southern City Limits j 

SISSON’S PEONIES | 
Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 Fort Atkinson Wisconsin | 

1s mommommommcemcemommoamcamoemncemoemcemommommoemonmommemis — '5¢ oe nem emi an emo em cmc mmommoemoemommns 

ecco eee CO OOOO CRORE ORO OREN: DOOR OOO OE OO OE OE OOS SO OO OT OR: | 

Visit O Gard A ROCK GARDEN | 

‘ Whether you desire to have a rock garden that will | at Your Convenience bea picture at ali times during the growing season, or | 
you crave to grow many rare Alpine plants, you will 
jind this selection wonderfully satisfactory. | 

. The varieties have bee selected fe hardiness, i 
You will be welcome at any adaptability to varying conditions, an extended flower: | 

: ing season, and attractive and varied foliage coloring, time to come and see thousands Al most iinportant to a delighttul rock garden. ‘These 
of plants, shrubs and trees during Yutletios are pda ried. te o iock eerden getting, eunshine 
the blooming and growing season. Arabis alpina Sedum kamschaticum | 

a Alyssum serpyllifolium Sedum spurium coccineum 
Our Rock Garden will interest Dianthus caesius Sedum ewersii 

: Dianthus arvenensis Veronica prostrata 
you. Weare located on Highway Campanula carpatica Artemesia frigida ! 
’ , : Gypsophila repens Irestuca glauca 

21, West of Oshkosh. Phlox subulata Sempervivum, choice 
Cerastium tomentosum 

~~ One each of the above 15 selected varieties for 
only $2.25, delivered, or 3 of each, 45 plants in all, 
for $5.85, delivered. 

I strongly recommend the grouping of 3 of each 

RASMUSSEN’S variety unless your rock garden is very tiny. 

Fruit Farm and Nurseries W. A TOOLE 

OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN “ 
, of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin 

bere ommo mn cen COR CORIO CRC ORCC CRE ORIOL OREO O OSCE ORO ORO tt
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ORCHARD AND PATENTED AUO-\9-1 008 500,000 LATHAM 

GARDEN SUPPLIES Raspberry Plants | 

BEAN Spray Machines We have No. 1 plants 

Spray and Dust Materials - 

Fertilizers 0.7 f10.2 Fra 3 8,000 Chief Raspberry Plants | 

Pruning Tools ilakberie. Colored" sunitower i 
Sulphonated Oil Berry Boxes Ct ee 

mee FO" Pees. Write for prices. 
F. R. GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes | 

2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets BUTTS & REYNOLDS | 
Madison, Wisconsin TOMAH, WIS. | 

sremvenvencemcamvencasvenivenvantamiiasny As You Like Them Siete, 

We manufacture the Ewald . 
foe ee me Ce Cee Oe Oe Oe Ce Oe OR OM He Patent Folding Berry Boxes of {once emcee oem ome Cam mem mmm cme omen ,%, 

wood veneer that give satisfac- 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- We Wish One and All 
terial in the K. D, in carload lots 

HARDY LUPINE our. specialty. We constantly A MERRY CHRISTMAS ! 
carry in stock 16-quart crates all : | 

Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per made up ready for use, either for and a ' 

dozen, postpaid. order too sinall or t00 large for HAPPY NEW YEAR | 

White Pink Blue folding boxes and, crates In K, D. Holiday Season’s Specials i 

aMigenetmtroge with white, [J Githaat ny hanaung fragang | [#8 olg Ma wobed Denne, | 
range of colors. , large “discount, for Rarly orders. 12 Tels, Heavenly blue, early and so | 

& postal brings our price list. 25 Gladiolus choice mixed, bloom- | 
INE 8126. o iscieccecscciecnvve: 850 

SEER ee Cumberland Fruit or the three items for $2 postpaid | 

Bayfield, Wis. Package Company SWEDBERG NURSERIES | 
Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota I 

J eccemremcemoemoemcemoemcencemoenoane,s —«- aCmommcemcemcemcemcemcemcemommoeis 1) DCRR URC 

NORTH DAKOTA SOCIETY pound, while his Hubbard The bricks are made of soil, each 
NEWS LETTER brought only one cent. containing three or four seeds. 

A. F. YEAGER, Secretary —— S 1 nt e xl \ 

i s The Boyce-Thompson Institute . %0Me Plant explorers have 
LANT pathologists tell WS has fi . d th eae », just returned from South Amer- 
that mosaic may be transmit- has found that the Boston fern ; bringi back. di - 

ted to tomato plants from chew- _ is less affected by gas in the air 1@) | bringing back disease-re- 

ing or smoking tobacco. Hand- than other plants. This probably sistant potatoes, also oa 

ling a cigarette and then the to- accounts for Boston fern thriv- Fee cate These are to be 
mato plant may cause it to be- ing in some houses where gas is USed in uture potato breeding. 

come diseased. Even tobacco used, while other plants fail. : 

smoke in a greenhouse where —. One of our garden plans was 
tomato plants are growing is The oak tree is said to be a recently criticized by a gardener, 

dangerous. favorite target for lightning. because it put the melons, 
— This is due at least partly to the squash, a cucumbers rope titel 

Waxed paper pots, according deep rooting system of the tree. where, he ae ey ler: a Be 
to Mr. R. A. McGinty, Clemson Other trees that we grow that prt oted ant br fhe ers have 
College, S. C., which are being are subject to lightning damage i emp a 7 TALK ae ae 
offered for growing vegetable are elm, ash and poplar. TAMES WAUHOUL SUCCESS. ney 

: 2 would mix we could produce 
plants, are no better than un- muskmelons the size of pump- 
waxed paper pots. Perhaps the world’s greatest kins. The idea of muskmelons 

—- individual is Mahatma Gandhi. having been mixed with pump- 

It looks like there would be a He says that “no one on earth king is due to the growing of 
great shortage of buttercup can subdue a man who has shed poor quality or strains. 
squash seed. If any of you have two fears: the fear of death and _ 

raised a good crop of this squash _ the fear of loss of material pos- Here in the north it is best 
without other squash of the Sessions. not to do much pruning cn 
Hubbard type near, we would —— trees and shrubs in the fal. 
like to hear of it. Buttercup “Science” reports that forests Save the pruning until spring.- - 
squash was sold by one of our are being planted in Norway by NORTH AND SouTH DAKO!A 

local gardeners at four cents a_ the brick instead of by the tree. HORTICULTURIST.
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{fp commence oem mecemommcmmommome ris Toemommomncencencancemcmnomncmncmncencar Camcancancamcancamcamcmmemnvemcemcemone ii 

Perennials Rock Plants 

and Wild Flowers OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Catalogue on Request Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

Chequamegon Flower When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

| Gardens 

BERRY BOXE! a 
| V. E. Brubaker, Prop. OXES Page 

. . Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis____ = __ 74 
Washburn, Wisconsin Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis._- oo _. 15 

fo momecemmommcmmommommo morn vemommommninls 

[pemcemommommoemcemommcmmommommommoenii's NURSERY STOCK 

pe: Coe, Converse & Edwards, Fort Atkinson, Wis. - --- 96 
SIL a Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis.-------------_ eee _. 96 

aga ZS AZ Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.____ oo A 
NR 8 ET OL PAN ree 
aah ti ee 
AA id li) Ze ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 
Za & Ul eA 

P =f “a F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis. SoLaneeeas 74 

Berry Boxes and Crates 
y in the K. D. American Quart Berry Baskets, EEONIES 
cine Brave and. Beach Baskets. Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.-------____- eon _ 96 

| Boxes and Veneer Tree Protec- 
tors. Circular and Price List 
mailed upon request. Special lib- 
eral discounts on early orders. PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

Write for special prices on 
carload lots. Chequamegon Flower Gardens, Washburn, Wis.------------___-__. 75 
SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis.._.-_..-___---__---------~- 74 

Sheboygan, Wis. Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis..------~----~-- Snenuscmecwes: OG 

pemcem cence cence oem cam came cements RASPBERRY PLANTS | 

|GROWERS MARKET| Butts & Reynolds, Tomah__----~---____ _ 74 i 

SULPHONATED OIL 

CORAL LILIES—T5e and $1.00 F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis. -___- ee 
per dozen, postpaid. REGAL LILIES Ward Chemical Co., Taylors Falls, Minn. a 76 | 

—$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen, i 
postpaid. H. C. Christensen, 1625 ‘TREE SURGEONS | 

Ninth Street, Oshkosh, ‘Wis. Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee______ _ 15 | 

fs ence cemcemcenremcencemcancem cen cemcem cence cam cen cemcamcancemcancemcencamcenn!: 
RASPBERRY PLANTS 

INSPECTED, disease free Chief  nemcemcemcemcemcemcencancencencemcencencencencemcancencencancamcancemcencamcans,?, 
raspberry plants, No. 1 stock. By 

hundred or thousand. Write for 

prices. Strawberry plants: Beaver, SAVE YO U R | RE E S 

l.llmar, Blakemore and Harvest 
her i iv se = < o & 

'§ for spring delivery. Ww. i. Complete Efficient Tree Service — Private or Municipal 
T-nehett, Sparta, Wis. A . 

nywhere In Wisconsin 

7 7 PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

Air Lieutenant: “How would SPRAYING — TREE MOVING 
\ ulike to have a hop in my air- Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 

ne?” ‘ 
Steward: “No, suh, Ah stays WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

©: terrah firmah, and de more 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

f. mah, de less terrah.” bremcemcemcemcancencencencencenancencancancancancancancancancancascancancancandp
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me sister's got tt (| s oe WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

A ‘ Washington Building 
ragged, dirty news- “Py : : 

Wee & Madison, Wisconsin 
boy blurted, “Gimme i ~ . 
one, me sister's got it,” A \ LE H. J. RAHMLOW, Editor . 
and dropped on the a A Secretary State Horticultural Society 

marble counter* a sin- i se 

gle penny that tinkled ¢ . 
lonesomely. He was wen ot] Volume XXIII December 1932 No. 4 

buying one of the first elge +) TTT TTT 

Christmas Seals sold in re ; 

the United States for i mia TABLE OF CONTENTS 
anti- tuberculosis . . 
work. The need was great. He knew. New fruit varieties - = -- 77 
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Today, Christmas Seals help protect Li sat mT . Cae ight versus heavy pruning of grapes aa=2 = 81 
you and your family, for alchough the The Evergreen situation 82 

death rate from tuberculosis has been N - " “ ee a — 
yee ew Ornamental Varieties __-________ _- eee seus (BS: 

reduced two-thirds it still kills more Editorials 8d 
people between 15 and 45 than any x Nn awmaaaeinE, OO e 
ot 1 Yeur . k Seedling apple exhibit ~_-_-_____ wouhweomes _.. 85 
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many, and hope forall. 
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Buy CuristMas SEALS 

Ti fe i . 4 iz 
He. (at w heel) = You look BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

prettier to me every minute. Do _Term Ending December, 1933 State Horticultaral Society | 
you know what that’s a sign A. KX. Bassett-—.----------Baraboo James Livingstone, Pres. Milwaukee 

0” Rex Eberdt ~--.----------Warrens  M. S, Kellogg, V.ce-Pres. Janesville 
or: , Mrs. I, M. Wilcox..-------Madison ]], J, Rahmlow, Sec. —~~----Madison 

She: “Sure. You're about to Term Ending December, 1934 
. we? A. W._Lawrence__..--Sturgeon Bay 
run out of gas. Arno Meyer_------------.--~Waldo EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | 
© mie Peter Swartz__-----------Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

* Term Ending December, 1935 ; Mrs, Harry Bullard, Pres. Menasha 
. . * N. A. Rasmussen__---.--.-Oshkosh Mrs. L. A. Henze, Vice-pres., 

Sulfurized Linseed Oil Huron H. Smith .-_—_~~~Milwaukee Menomonee Falls 
ae _ Lester Tans__--.-..-...-.Waukesha Mrs, Chas, Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elkhorn 

The Positive Rabbit Repellent Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, Ree. Sec.- 
. hea Mrs. Harry Bullard 2. -- Menasha Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct., Wauwatosa. 
Save your orchards, trees i Ix-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madison 

and shrubbery from destruc- President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
tion this winter from’ rabbits L. J. Baker..........Fond du Lac Oconomowoc 
and mice. Use SULPHONOIL, 
Easily applied with brush or 
spray. One quart will treat $$ 
50.4 inch trees. One coating 
will give absolute protection 
during the entire winter, Pint, Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in. the 
45; Quart, Tae; Gallon, $2.50. Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 per year 
Postpaid or $1.50 for two years Garden Clubs; Horticultural Societies, and other 

orticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced membership rate. 
WARD CHEMICAL CO. | Pinas DS.NGt'Sasd Stasi 

Taylors Falls, Minn. { 
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OUR PROGRAM 4 Sb OUR PROGRAM 

1. A more beautiful Wisconsin, {7 y 3. Greater publicity for Wiscon- 

Pl] ses Beaders, with al fy || sin szomn telson vegtabies aN 

(0) Se een | A ghar ezccces tis; (GS), 
BNE] iis iarrieaiee ie |] ss Organtzaton ot tocar mort. | 

N work. An active group of plant A cultural clubs In all sections of the K 
i and fruit testers within the society. : 2 state. $ 

i ee WE ON Ley po 
Gg SOY P) 

New Fruit Varieti 
Report of Tests by Members of Fruit Testing Club 

Tie arene ee we scone 4 Se spring and we will have reports 
Horticultura’ ociety fee 2 NR on this variety also next year. 

that the work being done in (pe \; : . . 
fruit testing and plant testing in A N ES Raspberries 
Wisconsin is the most important VA seid a The Chief raspberry is meet- 
project in have evet ene 7 oe ee ee ing with favor in some sections 
en, and that the results Wl be x A) ley 3 Sep) but some of our members ques- 
of greater value than most of us a cS Os ee ie tion whether it will be an out- 
realize at the present time. We 4 foe: Tei standing variety. It is one of 
were surprised at the interest [IF those new varieties that evident- 
Pinpiies) in new am es pay ly is not of sufficient merit to be- 
ast spring. More than twice as . come popular immediately. 
tet, Bepwers Jemed He us From observations this past 
year. To date, 67 of han last connection with our fertilizer Rove th aL the ane ae 6 a 
bers have joined in this work, tests on strawberries at. War- rane He a “I roe y lard 1ety 
We anticipate that the interest TemS we discovered that it out- iy ber v ae Ne ; ¥, wk state. way 
will inerease, especially if the Yielded Premier by 200 crates (yr yt Ve very good where Nat at y pia er acre, every row in the field. be found to be very good where 
Society will be in position to pet ’ y al put ‘ , being under careful check an early berry is wanted. H. H. 
help pay part of the cost of the es NEC Harris of Wart hag k 
new varieties which are sorie- We have had some favorable ae rit: lands it tet een 
times quite expensive. This will "eports this year on Aberdeen, PYOWInE ! ood pee a Sith 
depend upon the action taken by 8'oWers stating that it is a berigs e coud prod nae . Kt a 
the coming legislature in regard heavy producer and that the We 2 ee aot a ak oe 
to the cut in our appropriation, eaves were large and vigorous, t ce a n tral to exter I the 

Interest in new small fruits is Shading the berries well. Some °° ae the oh ay i? ee ee 
especially keen. In this brief re- "@Ports indicated that the ber- ty now | i a eal varie: 
port I will mention only varie- Ties are borne on short stems °Y Wow Srowins. 
tes on which favorable reports ®"4 require mulching to keep Viking: His tol been! under lave been made. We feel that them clean. It is one of the va- test long enough for us to give a 
the work has not progressed rieties we can recommend for report but considerable praise is 

‘ang enough on the other varie- further trial in Wisconsin. being given it in Canada. 
Les to make definite statements. Samples of Bellmar which Blackeaps 

. were studied this year indicated 
Strawberries that it was a very attractive ber- I saw the Honey Sweet black- 

The Beaver strawberry which ry though it might not produce cap growing at Sparta this sum- 
“© recommended in 1931 is be- as heavily as some other variety. mer and found it to be a very 
‘oming very popular. Even 4-H We are not prepared, however, Vigorous grower, the canes being 
‘ub members of Portage Coun- to state this as a certainty. It is about 9 or 10 feet long, not hav- 
«’, through county agent Harry being tried out quite extensively ing been pruned, and the fruit 

oble, reported it as being the and we will have more reports Of good size and quality. It de- 
ost variety of any they tried next year. serves further trial. 

cit, even though Premier was Clermont was planted by our Our reports on Quillan are not 
‘ie of the other varieties. In members for the first time last complete.
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Satisfy, the new variety from at Menomonie where the climate GALESVILLE DISTRICT HA5$ 
Jowa, has not yet produced a_ is colder than in the southern GOOD APPLE CROP 
crop in Wisconsin, but we hope part of the state, so we believe é istric 
it will merit the compliments it it to be fairly hardy. The flavor eee Tiered Gan, 
is receiving in Iowa. is excellent. 25 thousand bushels of appl s 

Apples The Patten pear is very hardy this year. The bulk of the erc) 
. as we had samples sent to us went to St. Paul and Minneap: - 

It is too early, of course, for from Sault Sainte Marie where is, The demand was very goc | 
any of the trees of the apple va- the temperature goes to 40 be- and prices fair. 
rieties recommended to have low zero. We do not recommend The Delicious crop went 1) 

produced a crop. We have been jt for southern Wisconsin be- Eau Claire and La Crosse. Ovr 
able, however, to observe fruit cause its quality is not as good orchards produced from two- 

of the varieties recommended in as less hardy varieties which we thirds to a full crop.—FRED S..- 

Wisconsin orchards where they can grow, but it should be tried cra, Galesville. 
had been planted a few years jin the colder sections. , 

back, Early McIntosh and Mel- On the other fruits such as 
4 panel Le On a grapes, gooseberries and cur- CUT DOWN POOR VARIETIES 

& s c rants we do not as yet have re- 
growers state that an early ap- ports from Wisconsin growers OW is the time for the fruit 
ple is not wanted on the market. | believe that these reports will N grower to go through his 
In the home orchard or roadside je more interesting and more orchard and cut down poor and 
market we believe that they are conclusive each year from now Worthless varieties. At least if 
superior to most of the early ap- on, May I urge all our fruit the poor variety is not cut down 
ples we have been growing. growers to take an interest in it can be topworked to a good 

Samples of Macoun indicate these new varieties, study such Market variety. A great many 
that it is a desirable variety. Me- samples as may be displayed at orchards, however, are crowded 
dina and Orleans were on dis- shows and try out those we rec- by trees having been planted too 
play at our fruit show, as well ommend in their orchards dur- close together. It may be possi- 
as Macoun, Sweet Delicious, ing the coming year. ble to improve the orchard by 
Cortland and Sweet McIntosh. Consumer demand in fruits SMe thinning. 
Newfane is a variety which at- changes very rapidly. This has At any rate, we should try to 
tracted attention due to its size een proven if the, cage of the grow what the market wants. To 

and deep red color. In shape it Delicious which is probably the Sell poor varieties will injure the 
resembles Delicious, as does Or- leading variety in point of con- reputation of good Wisconsin 
leans. The latter is also a beauti-  gymer demand throughout the fruit. 

ful apple and both are of good United States. Horticulturists TT 
quality. Medina lacked color. must keep up their knowledge of DUTCH APPLE PUDDING 

Plums new varieties so that they may . 
s . be in position to take advantage One pint flour, half teaspoon 

The Minnesota plums which of anything new that may devel- salt, one and one-half teaspoons 
we have recommended, Monitor, op, thereby insuring their suc- baking powder, one egg, two ta- 
Underwood, Tonka and Red cess. especially their financial Plespoons butter, four large ap- 
wing, are large plums of excel- success. . ples, two-thirds cup of milk. Add 
ent flavor. we can plant va- 1. . salt and baking powder to flour 
rieties which are good pollina- tl ie hope tg Me pe to extend and sift. Rub butter into flour. 
tors we believe that they will be the comin ra e ng t ndeet Pour in milk and beaten egg and 
excellent producers. We hope jg maintated at a oint where mix quickly and well. Spread 
this coming year to recommend {his can be done . We feel that dough one-half inch thick on 
some new varieties, especially we'should ava pant of the Gost buttered baking pan. Cut peeled 
large blue plums which may be of ox ansivo neve vs ieties 1 nd and cored apples into eighths 
even superior, at least in the jigq_ examine “them carefully and stick into the dough in rows. 

southern part of the state. each year in different sections of Pinkle with sugar. Bake twen- 
Description of these varieties Wisconsin. A very. efficient t¥-five minutes. Serve wiih 

will be found in our magazine group of fruit growers has been ©™*™ Sauce. 
from time to time. appointed on a standing commit- 

D, tee to study new varieties rec- Al a 
Pears . .,, ommending the best or trial. Spud H 

Samples of the Beierschmidt Wi — a 
pear which we examined this OO L PLL Ds ] 
fall indicated that it is a variety According to an entomologist, an eae AL 
well worth planting in any pear a butterfly eats practically noth- Will A aA VT 
orchard. A seedling of the Bart- ing. Evidently he has never tak- pel) (os ; 
lett, it is somewhat similar in en one out to dinner.—The Hu- ab 
appearance. The tree does weil morist (London). THEY HAVE FLAVOR AND QUALITY
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IOWA SEEDLING APPLES AT interested in this seedling be- “T also tried the oil for a deer 
THE CONVENTION cause of its large size and good repellent in an area where I was 

HE Horticulture Depart- "ed color. By contrast, the Deli- getting serious damage and the 
Tint of the Iowa State Col- CiOUS growing in the same or- animals have not touched the 

lege sent samples of the new chard very seldom finishes up trees since I put it on the first 
lowa seedlings for exhibit and With satisfactory size and color. of July. 

study at our convention. Some The quality of Patten 1050 is “My opinion is that this sul- 
of these new seedlings look very not equal to Delicious, but it is phonated oil is one of the great- 
promising. A letter from Prof. nevertheless a good apple when est originations we have ever 

H. L. Lantz describes the varie- it softens and is ready for des- had for the benefit of orchard- 
ties as follows: sert along in January or Febru-  jsts.”’ 

The SHARON (MelIntosh x “% ——_—_—_——_—- 
Longfield) makes an excellent wn 

ae oe tea and as an orchard APPLE ACREAGE DECLINES PORTAGE COUNTY 4-H CLUB 
aes a Str iwOrOUS ‘@TOW- . . ; . MEMBERS REPORT ON 

tree is a strong, vigorous gro Tie production of apples is — oPRAWBERRY VARIETIES 
er. Few varieties have foliage increasing slightly while the 
which equals that of Sharon. acreage has steadily declined, ac- pee County 4-H club 
The fruit hangs well under Iowa cording to the U. S. Department under the direction of Coun- 
conditions until fully mature. of Agricultural Economics. The ty Agent Harry Noble has car- 
Because of the hardiness of the production is now mainly in the ried on an extensive small fruit 
tree we feel that Sharon has con- high yielding commercial or- project. Two years ago a num- 
siderable merit for planting chards. Much better quality ber of boys and girls joined our 
throughout central and northern fruit is being produced than fruit testing club and purchased 
Iowa and that it would likewise formerly and people are eating the Beaver, Aberdeen, Blake- 
have merit for planting under more of it. * more and Oshkosh strawberry 
Wisconsin conditions. The world production of ap- varieties on which they kept 

SEcoR (Salome x Jonathan) ples is estimated at 550 million records this past season. The 

produces a fair tree in the nur- bushels. The United States pro- majority of the club members 

sery row but when once estab- duces about 85%, France reported that the Beaver was the 

lished in the orchard grows rap- 1214%, Russia 9%, Germany best plant maker, though the 
idly, and comes into bearing 8%, Poland 514%, and all other other varieties were satisfactory 

early. The fruit hangs well, is 22!6%. to a number of them. The Beay- 

free from Jonathan spot and ————. er was also considered to be the 
keeps about two months later most productive variety by a ma- 
than Jonathan. We have recom- mania ey IS NOT jority of the members, though 
mended it for trial where Jona- N AN arti ‘ several reported favorably on 
than does well and on north- I hon ae on the use of sul- the other varieties. 
ward because our experience penta ed oil for the control Asked the question, “Which 
with it is that the tree is some- f rab nits in the orchard and waviaty idol ¥ like best, and 

‘ : garden, Dr. R. B. Harvey of the y yOu 2 What hardier than Jonathan. Mintiesota Horticultural De sart. Why?” the answers were as fol- 
‘OAN (Anisim x Jonathan) is ment “quotes a letter from q_ lows: “Prefer the Beavers. They 

th most productive annual  gounty agent in Maine as fol- have the most and nicest ber- 
cr-pper that we have in our en-  Jows: co ries.” “Beavers, because they 
ti collection, bar none. The “ey ‘applied the sulphonated oil gave the best yield and were 

frit is always spaced well directly to the terminal buds ¢2tlier.” 
th nghout the tree and hangs which had formed the first of Two liked the Aberdeen best, 
w il fully mature. The quality July due to the extremely dry ‘Because it has more foliage to 
Is ot particularly high, but nev- weather, and applied it also to protect the berries from the 

er veless because of its good size the unhardened shoots below the sun.” 
an excellent color we have rec- puds, Subsequently the tip bud For comments several of the 
e nended it for planting in cen- started to grow and I have had members wrote, the Beaver is a 

and northern Iowa. a growth of six to twelve inches very big yielder and a good can- 
VATTEN 1050 (Delicious xX on them since getting the rains ning berry but there is not 

re ten Greening # 9) is one of in July. I am therefore con- enough foliage to protect them 
fn seedlings which we have vineed that this sulphonated oil from the sun. Another report 
rected at the F ruit Breeding will not injure even the most was that the Aberdeen variety 
Fam at Charles City during the tender growing tissues of our yields the best. “They were 
las three years. We have been trees. much larger and more of them.” 

|
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& * : with 52.7 pounds, while we in 

Premium Winners At Convention the united'States' eat only 5 4 
pounds per capita. 

Apple Show ——— 
LUMBER USED BY VEGE. 

TABLE INDUSTRY 
STANDARD HALF BUSHEL 2nd, Elroy Honadel, Oakwood Ws 

BASKETS 3rd. J. FY Kovar, Racine et lew million bord 
McIntosh: Bassett, Baral 4th, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo feet of lumber is used © oy 

st, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo JONATHAN: o crate: i 42 Ue 
2nd, W. H. Basse, Milwaukee Ist, A. K, Bassett, Baraboo the grates. ta sly the 32 thew 
3rd, Irwin Fruit Farm, Lancaster 2nd, F. Klenk, Cedarburg Sand  Caroads, 0! ae 

WEALTHY: 3rd, R. A. Irwin, Lancaster duced in California and Arizoua, 
pat L. B. Irish, Baraboo 4th, Cooper Bros., West Allis or sufficient material to bu ld 
ELICIOUS: WEALTHY: ine SE 1 AS, 
Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo Ist, L. B. Irish, Baraboo nine ppouaand five ’ oem, him : 
2nd, John Kovar, Racine 2nd, R. A. Irwin, Lancaster ACCORCING LO Le TOWEL 8 Ses 
3rd, Elroy Honadel, Oakwood 3rd; Henry Schille, West Bend ciation. Over 12 million craies 
4th, L. B. Irish, Baraboo McINTOSH: are used annually for shipping 
5th, Henry Schille, West Bend Ist. A. K. Bassett, Baraboo the crop. The crates are lined 

N. W. GREENING: 2nd, Wm. Basse, Milwaukee itl ; 1 or parcel t paper 
Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 3rd, R. A. Irwin, Lancaster with Waxed:0r parchment’ papel 
2nd, Irwin Fruit Farm, Lancaster 4th. E. Goelzer, Oakwood and the amount used would be 
3rd, Milton Cooper, Waukesha DELICIOUS: sufficient to cover 10 square 

Pete tee roe” West Bend Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo miles. The ice used amounts to 
E now): § is ara a 

Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo aa Fe He Ute Bare ag 650 thousand tons, and the rail- 
2nd, Joe Morawetz, West Bend 4th, Robt. Ward, Ft. Atkinson roads receive sixteen million dol- 
3rd, Mrs. A. B. Drought, Caledonia N, W. GREENING: lars for transporting the crop to 
4th, L. B. Irish, Baraboo Ist, R. A. Irwin, Lancaster market. 
5th, Henry Schille, West Bend 2nd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo es 

JONATHAN: 8rd, Milton Cooper, Waukesha 
Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 4th, F. Klenk, Cedarburg TO KEEP VEGETABLES 
2nd, Henry Schille, West Bend FAMEUSE (Snow): FROM SHRIVELING 
3rd, Joe Morawetz, West Bend Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo * 
an wre ae B. Drought, Caledonia 2nd, E. M. Goelzer, Oakwood IX cellars with dirt floors a 
5th, C. Jochem, Hales Corners 38rd, Joe Morawetz, West B ot. 

ANY OTHER VARIETY: uth, Mrs. A.B. Drought Caledonia good method to keep veget 
1st, Henry Schille, West Bend Winpsor: , ables from drying out and shriv- 
2nd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo eling is to moisten the floor. 
ard, Mrs A B. Drought, Caledonia 2nd, R. As Twin Lancaster “Pile vegetables directly on the 

» Joe Morawetz, West Benc 3rd, Mrs. A. B. Drought, Caledonia floor and c¢ th ith : 
5th, Ray Cooper, West Allis : a over em with a 

es sas with: ig. Jochen, Hales: Corners blanket or gunny sacks,” writes 
‘Bass ara Prof. J. G. Moore. The same 

STANDARD BUSHEL BASKET sienna nals! method may be used on erie 
McINTOSH: 1st, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo y ;  additi : a 

Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 2nd, Mrs. A. B. Drought, Caledonia ae au, aor a 

2nd, C. Jochem, Hales Corners 8rd, R. A. Irwin, Lancaster y usually. Have Lo De sivel: 
DELICIOUS: 4th, H. J. Jahnke, Pepin This can be done by putting it 

ist ts B. Trish, Baraboo TOLMAN Swear: tt, Baral on the floor or even sprinkling 
nd, Elroy Honadel, Oakwood st, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo i . + “ 

3rd, John F. Kovar, Racine 2nd, Joe Morawetz, West Bend eae ze mere eS. 1 When 
4th, Otto Sorgel, Milwaukee 3rd, Mrs. A. B. Drought, Caledonia OL aDOUbia DUSNELOR L688 i) 
5th, Henry Schille, West Bend 4th, Henry Schille, West Bend to be stored I like to put each 

N. W. GREENING: Goupen Russer: navat kind of vegetable into a box by 
Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo st, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo it! ¢ f° i i ny 
2nd, Irwin Fruit Farm, Lancaster 2nd, Henry Schille, West Bend edt and conan, it tis ae 
4th, C. Jochem, Hales Corners 3rd, Joe Morawetz, West Bend a : a intervals, em 

FAMEUSE (Snow) : 4th, Cooper Bros., West Allis needed, which depends largely 
a ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo ANY OTHER VARIED: aiest Ail on the amount of atmospheric 

NY OTHER VARIETY: st, ooper Tros., est / is j * ] a . “7 cle. 

1st, Alfred Morawetz, Elm Grove 2nd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo agi sture im ve stor aeblen an 
2nd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 3rd, Elroy Honadel, Oakwood water over the vegetables un 

8rd, Ray Cooper, West Allis 4th, Milton Cooper, Waukesha it runs from the bottom of ‘he 

4th, Elroy Honadel, Oakwood box. If the vegetables were put 
5th, L. B. Irish, Baraboo : in without much soil adher ng 

—- The United States produces to them and one keeps cl)se 
PLATES about one-third of all the apples enough watch so that the inte?- 

New NEw Work varies: grown in the world, estimated at vals between the times of ap} ly- 
Ist, C. W. Aeppler, Oconomowoc 550 million bushels per year, ac- ing water are not too great, rot 

on sample Orleans cording to the U. S. Department vegetables can be carried 
GRIMES GOLDEN i AM of Agriculture. The French peo- through the winter in perf ct 

ond Elroy eet Sea ple are the best apple eaters, us- condition by this method, I pre 
GoLDEN DEuicious: ing about 60 pounds per capita fer this method to storing ‘he 

Ist, L. B. Irish, Baraboo per year. Germany is second root crops in sand.”
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WAYZATA STRAWBERRY : : 

ye PRODUCES WELL Light vs. Heavy Pruning of Grapes 
a -half acres of 

Fee ane olcacing eiraw: Go pruned to from five shoots were laid down on the 

berries produced 950 cases of 24 to eight buds during the lower wire and part of the plants 
pints each this past summer, first two growing seasons pro- in the 10- to 12-bud plot had lat- 

writes Fred Braden of Wayzata, duced a higher yield at the end eral shoots that were laid down 
Minnesota. The berries were of nine growing seasons than did on the top wire also. 
graded with respect to size, # canes which were heavily pruned In the spring of 1925 (fourth 
1 and # 2, and brought nearly to two buds, according to an ex- growing season) the four cane 

double the average price of other periment conducted at the Pur- Kniffen system was nicely estab- 
varieties on the Minneapolis due Horticultural Farm, LaFay- lished on both the 5- and 10-bud 
market. The average price ob- ette, Indiana. The following de- plots. The two-bud plot was one 

tained was $4 per case, and the scription of the experiment was year behind in development. 
demand in excess of the supply. given in the August issue of Yield records were kept by 

The Wayzata is probably a Hoosier Horticulture, the maga- row and the yield per plant ob- 
as Bstweer “the Pro ressive zine of the Indiana Horticultural tained in that manner. For the 

wi th Jewell, or Rock aa The Society. period 1923 to 1926 inclusive the 
i re rield Lo * rodu ed on In the spring of 1922 a grape average yield per plant was as 
orcs he fs p ie a Se experiment was started to deter- follows: 
ra ner heavy ay’ SO) “ i 1s «mine the value of various prun- Pruned to two buds, 17 Ib. av- very dry season with an inade- ing-practices. erage per plant. 

quate Wate! system. Most of the early recommen- Pruned to five to eight buds, 
Mr. Braden has offered to sup- dations on grape pruning sug- 27 lb. average per plant. 

ply members of our fruit testing gest the cutting back of the new- Pruned to 10 to 12 buds, 18 
club with enough plants to test ly set vine to one or two buds the Ib. average per plant. 

this new variety in Wisconsin first year and again cutting back The 1925 yield was greatly re- 
this coming spring. He sent 4, two buds the spring of the duced by a severe frost in the 
three pint jars of the berries to second year. It was claimed that early spring. It is felt that the 
our convention where they were this method of pruning the first two lighter pruned plots would 
admired for their size. two years would develop especi- have shown a greater increased 

ey ally strong productive plants. yield over the heavily pruned 
Three hundred and ninety-six plot if it had not been for this 

FRUIT GROWERS USE 200 Concord plants were set aside to freeze. . 
MILLION FEET OF LUMBER _ test this method of heavy prun- ee tes viele Be ig 

< alifayni * ing the first two years in com-_ plots for the perio 23 to 1930, 
sat 131 fe Bee eee parison with pruning back to inclusive, is as follows: 
boxes “"Orepon iieped 5'620 five to eight buds and to 10 to 12 Pruned to two buds, 6 Ib. av- 

cars, 5,310,900 boxes. Idaho buds the first two seasons. erage per season. 
6,973 cars, 6,589,485 boxes The effect of heavy early prun- Pruned to five to eight buds, 7 
Washin ton 45.227 éars, 42,839 "ing on apple trees was known to |b. average per season. 
515 HoRes, . eS" reduce the root system and delay Pruned to 10 to 12 buds, 6 Ib. 

¢ aye . production. It was thought that ®verage per season. 

ee ON maillion feet ot aah pruning might affect grape Conclusions 

inv the boxes for the apples Vines similarly. With this idea F. P. Cullinan, in his complete 

shipped by these four states. It im mind the 396 vines were div- report of this work, has the fol- 
revuires about three and one- ided into three plots. Ninety- lowing to say regarding yield 
qu. rter feet of lumber to make "ine vines were pruned back to and vigor of the Concord plants 

an apple box.—Barrel and Box Wo buds when set and again to in the three different pruning 
an Packages two buds the spring of the sec- plots: It will be observed from 

“— ond year. Two hundred and thir- the above results that those 
_ ty-one vines were pruned back to plants which were pruned more 

. five to eight buds the first two lightly at the beginning of the ex- 
! \PER PROTECTS TREES years while the third plot of 66 periment and which were estab- 

FROM RABBITS vines were cut back to 10 to 12 lished as a four cane Kniffen sys- 
ewspaper or celery paper buds for two seasons. tem from one to two years before 

wr pped around the trunk of ap- In the spring of 1924 (the those which were more severely 

ple trees will protect them from third growing season) the two- headed back, continued to be just 
vai bits, according to an experi- bud plot was pruned to a single as productive, and at the end of 

m \t carried on at the lowa Ex- stem and this leader cut back nine growing seasons have just 

be iment Station. just above the lower wire of the as strong trunks and general 
1 the small orchard newspa- trellis. The five- to eight-bud plant vigor as those pruned back 

peis put on at this time would plot and the 10- to 12-bud plots to two buds for the first two 

be . cheap method of protection. were tied to both wires. Lateral years.
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URING the past two years It is a fact that most conifers, in- combinations, with an intellig« nt | 

D the market has been cluding firs, spruces, hemlocks use when desired of hardy h r- 
swamped with evergreens of and the like, complete their ma- baceous perennials. 

poor quality. A large number of jor annual top growth by middle eee 

people bought these cheap, and or late July, and their energies MILLIONS INVESTED IN 

many times worthless, ever- above ground thereafter are de- GREENHOUSES 
greens just because they were voted largely to storing food, OUR and a half million dol- 
cheap. Harlan P. Kelsey, Jr. perfecting buds, and a general Fras are invested in gremn- 
writes on the subject in the Sep- ripening process. houses for growing of flowers 
tember issue of “Horticulture” Underground, however, if the and vegetables in Wisconsin, .ic- 
as follows: season is a normal one, a more cording to the United States cun- 

Persons who would hesitate vigorous root growth commences sus reports for 1929. Tiiis 
even in hard times to buy a sec- and we find the plants taking a amount represents the value of 
ond-hand suit of clothes or a firmer hold on mother earth for the land, buildings and equip- 
damaged hat, have been easily strength to carry them through ment for the growing of flowers 
beguiled into freely purchasing the winter months. When spring and vegetables under glass. 
badly packed, dried-out trash arrives the recently transplanted Growers’ expenditures in 1929 
only fit for the brush pile. Yet trees are firmly established and totalled $1,819,000. Total re- 
frequent disappointments are ready to start growth without ceipts for products were two and 
bearing good fruit, for the pub- any serious check as is some- one-half million dollars. The sale 
lic is rapidly learning that fine times the case in spring planting of flowers and flowering plants 
evergreens or other plants can- when it takes a longer time for —_ 
not properly be grown by the the disturbed root system to se- CRANBERRY DESSERT 
novice nor safely handled by it- cure close contact with the sur- 1 cup cranberries 1 cup sugar 
inerant salesmen as are dry- rounding soil and get ready for 1 orange or apple 
goods or hardware. the season’s business. Put cranberries and orange or 

It takes from three to five When planting evergreens one apple through food chopper. Let 
years and several transplantings should consider the kinds most stand 24 hours then serve in 
to produce even a small ever- suitable for each location and the sherbet glass with whipped 
green fit for an amateur’s purposes to be served. A com- Cream or serve with cream salad 
grounds. Long training, with a mon use is for “foundation” dressing on lettuce leaf. 
sound knowledge of horticulture plantings and it is here that the ——— 
and nursery practice, is required greatest mistakes are made. Sol- WISCONSIN WINS AWARDS 
to produce good nursery stock id evergreen “base plantings” AT MID-WEST HORTICUL- 
and properly to transfer it from around dwellings, especially TURAL EXPOSITION 
the nursery to its final destina- where large-growing conifers Mr. A. K. Bassett of Baraboo 
tion. There is a bright side to are used, may produce a some- wag one of the most consistent 
the present situation of which what pleasing effect the first few winners of premiums on apples 
the plant lover may well take seasons, but never prove satis- at the Mid-West Horticultural 
advantage. Reliable, well-grown factory thereafter, for the taller- Exposition at Marshalltown No- 
and freshly dug trees, which are growing trees become thin, leggy yember 16-20. . 
the only safe kind to plant, can and worthless from overcrowd- Mr. Bassett won 14 first 
now be bought from responsible ing, and everything must be torn prizes, 8 second prizes, 4 third 
nurserymen at such low prices up and the space replanted. The prizes, and 2 fourth prizes 
that no one should dream of in- unfortunate owner then finds Competition at the Mid-West 
viting delay and disaster by buy- himself back where he started, in apples was very keen. this 
ing and planting feeble plant with several years lost. year. There was also an unusu- 

material from mushroom For permanent groupings, ev- ally large exhibit of seedling 
sources. ergreens, like all plants, must hickory nuts, walnuts and but- 

The question often has been have room to develop, and no ternuts. The Iowa Horticultural 
asked, ‘Why should evergreens planting should be made without Department exhibited some of 
be planted in late summer or aclear knowledge and considera- their choice new seedling ap} les 
early fall?” A few years ago it tion of the eventual sizes and which we will describe from tine 
was not considered possible to habits of the material used. The to time. 
successfully transplant conifers best landscape effects are gener- ——— 
excepting in the spring months. ally to be had by a judicious com- If we plan together and werk 
Consider the cycle of growth bination of both conifers and together, Wisconsin will be more 
these plants go through each broadleaf evergreens and decidu- beautiful when another year | as 
year and the answer is apparent. ous trees and shrubs in various gone.
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Report of Results by the Plant Testing Club 

PLANT TESTING when in fruit, its beautiful, son Hoch variety pasha 
ee -+. small, deep-red apples hanging a favorable report as to its hard- 

Tine club should constitute a in cinghets, rad fruit makes a ne. and beauty in some other 
ag t at Of ~o. very fine jelly. state. 

ee inpporan Baty Gt. ibe Glab Taxus cuspidata nana or Not only will the members of 
Fi aenation and the State Horti- dwarf Japanese yew meets with the Plant Testing Club confer a 
<altural Society. It should be en- approval by all who tried it as service to our organization and 

ioe raged and aromoted for the @n ornamental evergreen, keep- the people of Wisconsin, but 
ronal will have far-reaching ef- ing its color and being free from they will get considerable plea- 
fects in Wisconsin. insects and disease. _ : sure in trying out something 

“I sent out questionnaires in Polygonum auberti or silver new, learning the names of new 
October to all members of our Jace vine has been talked about plants and becoming familiar 
Plant Testing Club, asking them @ great deal this summer, some with its characteristics in their 
to report on results obtained so Of our members having splendid own garden. : 
far. While these results are not Yesults with it the first year, I would also like to urge all 
conclusive and may be changed While here and there it is found garden club members to study 
with the experience of the next Well established and much ad- the description of the new fruits 

two or three years, nevertheless mired. It grows over 30 feet in which will be recommended by 
they give us considerable in- 2 Single season and blossoms pro- our, special committee on new 

formation. I am going to men- fusely. It no doubt has its place. fruit varieties. If you have room 
tion only results with such varie- The above varieties are the in your garden, join the Fruit 
ties as seem to meet unanimous nly ones on which uniform ap- Testing Club and try out sever- 
approval of all the members. proval seem to be given. The al of the new small fruits or tree 

Philadelphus Virginale has two cotoneasters, soongorica and fruits you will find described 
met with the most uniform ap- hupehensis, were admired by ia during the winter months in 
proval. It seems to be hardy, a Umber of members. Hupehensis Wisconsin Horticulture, 

frais sows, vary oman Tes yc acueamierel poms uapemaw ras a i rge, beauti- ” Ornate: SL z 

Caragana pygmaca or the 38 expressed about kolkwitzia , ~ 
dwarf caragana from Canada @Mmabilis or beauty bush. It is IN OUR September issue we 
has been found to be very hardy, admired by some, but some mentioned that lodense privet 

growing under unfavorable con. think it has a rather weak was a beautiful shrub for a low 
ditions. Whether it will meet 8rowth and may not be hardy. hedge as we had seen it at a nur- 
with the approval of our mem- Our reports on the Chinese ‘ery in Lake City, Minnesota. 
bers as an ornamental shrub of elm, viburnum cassinoides, cor- _, Virgil Fieldhouse of Dodge- 
dwarf form has not yet been de- nus kousa chinensis, amydalus Ville writes that in 1926 he 
termined. It will, no doubt, have nana, philadelphus bouquet ought ten of this privet from a 
its place in certain locations. blanc, and aronia arbutifolia in- Ursery and that it blighted in 
Viburnum Carlesii has met dicate that they may have merit, mid-summer, He found it doing 

With approval by everyone as an but that those who tried them the same in Napersville, Illinois 

ornamental shrub, its blossoms are not yet in position to make a nd was told that it does not do 
especially being admired. Doubts definite statement. We hope to pel Any that section. Mr. Field- 
were expressed by a few as to its be able to give favorable reports AoE thinks that it may be ail 
hardiness and satisfactory on many of them next year. right in central and northern aig : Bb ait a Wisconsin. He does not think it growth, A committee will again be ap- suited to the warmer secti . 
Hnonymus radicans vegetus pointed this year to consider an- fy,4 south Mn wart of the Stat or 

sems to be hardy in all sections other list for trial during 1933. We would. pe ee : Ito +, &. . 
Were it has been tried, includ- When the announcements are fiom any of e Pp memb o Ahn 
in: Superior and Sturgeon Bay, made in the magazine we hope aie Siow ike a caf ily who 
though it has not been tried in every garden club will discuss ®'© 8’OWINS 1 successfully. 
th: coldest sections. It is consid- the list at their meeting and TT 
er-d = quite ornamental, but urge the members to try out the An unusually beautiful ver- 
m:.kes a very slow growth. ornamentals recommended. The bena is Beauty of Oxford which 
olga Crab is meeting with committee will give very careful will not come true from seed but 

Cousiderable approval as an or- consideration to the possibility must be propagated from cut- 
nanental tree and for its beauty of any ornamentals they recom-_ tings. 

|
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MERRY CHRISTMAS a eee eat 
: : resolution that all persons 

a y ci: - em- . 

W om ee ale who have received the honorary 

gf ek Se Wels : . ; recognition of the Society be- 
ee nta Claus has told us that come honorary life members was 

Santa Claus has s the : : : : adopted. 
there is nothing he enjoys giv- . : . cmmmmaariine , 

ing more to children and parents A resolution conveying to the 
alike than gifts carrying the county boards of the state the 
spirit uf hovteulture Packages appreciation of the Society for 

oF choice flower seeds for the encouragement and assistance 

garden will be appreciated all they have given their county 
Nintiete planning committees and urging 

5 er. 2 2 © iy . ve © How pleased we were with our them to emphasize rural _plan- 

golden gleam nasturtium this than in ihe more: I the future 
nast season, a Christmas gift than in the past was adopted. 
pas yet , a Chris s A committee was appointed 
ast year. , “jety @ ict] F 

A potted evergreen will be en- ee eee cons sting. . 
joyed during the holidays and James Livingstone, ‘A Re a Me AL € any Ns 

can be planted in the garden Our New President . Rasmussen, Arno Meyer and 
next enune H. J. Rahmlow, secretary, to 

s : . confer with other members of 
oct aie at low Ov iees OUR NEW OFFICERS the Horticulture Department of 
iow he just Bae 5 garden ae LIVINGSTONE, su- the college and the management s é ; , ‘ ‘et 
friend has been waiting for perintendent of the Holton of the Wisconsin State Fair re- 
What reauld be mare desirable ®1d Hunkel Nursery at Brown lative to the revision of the state 

than Z carton of choice apples Deer, was elected president of fair premium list in horticul- 

If we enclosed a small package the Wisconsin Horticultural So- ture. It is the hope of the So- s a : f : “ 
at seed vi a bulb with every gift ciety at our annual convention. ciety that the state may be divid- 
we sent Sit it might make many Mr. Livingstone had been vice- ed into districts for premiums s a j ey ! 

era we . : yresident for the past two years on fruit as the fruit of the new gardeners ! 
8 = and is well acquainted with the northern sections is not as ma- 

—_ duties of the office. ture at fair time as it is in the 
IN APPRECIATION M. S. Kellogg, nurseryman of Southern part of the state. 

To our retiring president Mr. Janesville, was elected vice-pres- Attendance and Program Good 

M. B. Goff of Sturgeon Bay, the ident of the Society. Mr. Kellogg It is estimated that our total 
Society owes a debt of gratitude. has served on the Board of Di- attendance at the joint pro- 

During his four years as vice- vectors for many years and is grams ran over 400 people. The 
president and then president, he well acquainted with Society af- programs for both sections were 
ever had the work and problems — fairs. very interesting and judging l:y 
of the Society uppermost in his Four new members were elect- the number of people who looked 
thoughts. As a member of the ed to the Board of Directors. at the different new seedlings | 
Legislature, while in Madison, They are as follows: Huron H. and new varieties sent by tle 
he met with the secretary sever- Smith, botanist, Milwaukee; N. New York and Iowa Experiment | 
al times each week to discuss the A. Rasmussen, nurseryman and Stations there was consideral:e | 
affairs of our organization. — fruit grower, Oshkosh; Lester interest in new fruits. The ex- 

For his helpful suggestions Tans, president of the S. E. Wis- hibit of walnuts, hickory nuts, 
and advice we are very grateful, consin Fruit Growers’ Associa- butternuts and hazel nuts a- 
and to his conscientious efforts tion, Waukesha; and L. J. Bak- tracted a great deal of attentio». 
is due much of the success of er, president of the Wisconsin The banquet was one of tle 
the Society during his term of Nurserymen’s Association, Fond most enjoyable we have evi! 
office. du Lae. had, with an attendance of 16°.
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Tle honorary recognition serv- THE SEEDLING APPLE Butternuts 

ic 4 at which our president, M. EXHIBIT Mr. C. V. Porter of Menomo- 
B. von and een eionet of TWENTY-FIVE new seed- nie brought a sample of the but- 
Agriculture: Charles Hil pre- ling apples were exhibited at ternuts produced near Menomo- 
sented the cer tificates of a ae the fruit show held in connec- nie, which won the national 
ciety to Me 8. janes K, Hute + tion with our convention. While prize in 1929. It was certainly inson and Mrs. Caroline E. the number of growers sending an excellent type of butternut. 
ae Lake Geneva ‘Cardoners in exhibits was not as large as It has a very thin shell and a 

ne le reneva Saarcener’s last year, some very nice seed- large percentage of meat. Prof. 
and gage PO DnanDE ine lings were submitted. Winners J. G. Moore recommended that 
a pouguet of cheyeanihe were as follows: eds be included in the list 
ovel i Be = 1st prize, Ole Clementson, Me- for prizes next year. 
mums iil ne West Allis ROmonie Several fine samples of Japa- 

_ The Hi crest an est 18 2nd prize, R. A. Irwin, Lan- nese walnuts and some excellent 
Garden Clubs praca. Ce eastay hazel nuts were exhibited. 
eect flowers 9 ait and a 3rd prize, Adolph Schroeder, ——- 

of her services and help to them. Waren ae Adolph. Schroeder. NEWe ITEMS ‘ 
The Racine Garden Club pre- Warrens I ’ The Executive Committee of 

sented a delightful skit, a take- 5th prize, J. H. Baker, Sharon the Society consisting of Presi- 
off on billboards and their effect 6th pie L. B. Thigh Baraboo dent, James Livingstone, Vice- 

on the beauty spots along our Se ee cam he president, M. S. Kellogg, and highways. In the opinion of the commit- Secretary, H. J. Rahmlow met in 
Mrs. O. W. Dynes, president ‘ee of judges the remaining sam- the office on December 7. They 

of the Illinois Garden Club Fed- Ples were not of sufficrent merit appeared before the Governor- 
eration, furnished the greatest to warrant giving further pre- elect at a budget hearing and 
amount of merriment in her de- UMS. presented a report of the work 
scription of fantastic experi- of the Society and why the ap- 
shah a gardening, epocially Seedling Walnuts propriation should be continued. 

a COE OF COMBE WEN Porson wae oe ay seit Bt The Door County Fruit Grow- 
Miss Marie Kohler adopted pated a ne of attention. ers Union held their annual fall 

the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- | ‘ite ee ee a net sls institute at Sturgeon Bay De- 
eration as well as the Horticul- 2! dl ee, ie ¢ vueli van sie cember 5-6. Many vital topics on 
tural Society in the Better ®2 excellent quality of meat. fruit growing were discussed. 
Homes’ in America. Movement. Winners in the seedling walnut _ 

She described the work of this class were as follows: The Racine County Fruit 
organization very effectively. 1st prize, A. B. Drought, Cale- Growers Association will hold 

Mrs. William Bowers, former donia their annual fall meeting and 
president of the State Garden 2nd prize, John A. Kawatski, program at Raymond Center at 
Club Federation, sang a very Waukesha 2 p.m. on Monday, December 12. , g a A He 
beautiful garden song. 3rd prize, A. J. Krienitz, West a —— 
Community singing was led Allis re committee on new varie- 

by H. J. Rahmlow. Mrs. Elmer 4th prize, Robert Ward, Ft. ties of fruits for Wisconsin will 
Durgin of the Racine Garden Atkinson meet at the C. W. Aeppler home, 
Club accompanied on the piano. 5th prize, Betty Ellefsen, Oconomowoe on December 14. 

Prof. L. R. Jones closed the Union Grove ences at how Pi and 

program with a delightful de- saeali : seedlings Will be tasted, cussed 
scription, illustrated with col- Seedling Hickory Nuts and discussed. 
ore] lantern slides, of his recent Seedling hickory nuts were , —————— . 

tris to Japan. Prof. Jones dwelt exhibited showing some very . The new Executive Committee 
on the symbolic life of the Japa- promising new types. The win- of the Wisconsin Garden Club 
nes, which is very beautiful. ners in this class were as fol- Federation will meet at the Pub- 

_ lows: lic Museum, Milwaukee on Tues- 
‘ pe « ‘ ‘ day, De 13: ,, , 
»o man is justified in doing Ist prize, J. L. Morawetz, Smith meee a pista yin 

evi on the ground of expedien- West Bend o . group which we hope to print in 
cy, 2nd prize, E. Kohlmann, Kan- our next issue 

“he law of worthy life is fun- — sasville — 
daiientally the law of strife. It 83rd prize, Ruben Klofanda, a 
's nly through labor and pain- Racine OUR COVER PICTURE : gn le P: . 
ful effort, by grim energy and 4th prize, Anthes & Ouweneel, Wouldn’t you enjoy a ride 
res lute courage, that we move Ft. Atkinson __ with these youngsters? The cut 
te to better things.—THEODORE ; 5th prize, A. K. Bassett, Bara- was loaned us by the Wisconsin 
X0SEVELT. 500 Teachers’ Association.
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! MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor . | 

IN APPRECIATION X speaker for the Convention” Of 

Because of a very uncomfort- course I as there isn’t ny 

able lump in my throat, my ap- money but that’s just it. C.n't 
preciation of the great honor be- (i h Ag , n we do something about that? 
stowed upon me by the executive i fi i} im i i I'm ae Bett iil Soei- 
committee and the board of di- TT kD Wl ety would be glad to have a lit- 

rele ate eres (SSRIS |e ln this ie 
missioner of agriculture’ could ee tO say “ a . 
not be voiced at the banquet. So Psa ye ft a ; T don’t know when I enjoyed 
on this page I wish to assure _ ee 3 x 48 anything as I did that verbal 
them of my most sincere appre- Se 5} Vege set-to between those widely dif- 

ciation of the honor they so gra- : a gi) z fering es ved ipa ee ah 
ciously bestowed upon me. No- oe seca Wl hy rangement. We need just such 
vember 9, 1932 will ever be a ae SS arguments to awaken our inter- 
red letter day on life’s calendar, 7 Ud est. Surely we need not lose our 
and with this appreciation is the individuality evel though we 
hope that it may be my privilege time to talk about the flower %™ to meet artistic approval. If 
to continue being even a little show, or sectional meetings nor We have a judging school again | 
help to the Wisconsin State Hor- discuss the report given by Mr. &™ quite sure it will be a lively 
ticultural Society. Rahmlow on plant testing. We meeting with a better under- 
CAROLINE ELISABETH STRONG. really could have talked quite a Standing.” . 
a bit on that subject.” “Anyway it was a nice con- 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE vention and I had a lovely time 

CONVENTION “Yes, and will you tell me how ee de cee y cae se 

The 1982 State Horticultural the Federation is going to do takes. ACTUALLY I HATE to 
Society and Garden Club Feder- very much work on a general leave. for fear I might MISS 

ation meeting has come and fund of FORTY-FOUR dollars? SOMETHING Aren’t mu GLAD 
gone but pleasant memories of I think every club ought to try wil eae? / 

the friends we met, the interest- amie eo coment De Ae. , 
ing things heard and talked ov- r Je with, ” 
er, both in the regular sessions a ee be think Along with some other bulbs | 

and in the groups gathered to- ; ¥ OUR ts “47, am going to try out the ixias. 

gether here and there in the lob- help no ae eel aS ie They are so lovely and as they 
by of the hotel, will linger long. . ead are not expensive (forty cents a 

? ad as the Federation being of help , - 

the comments on the program ¢ ‘he clubs.” something to look forward 10. 4 
may be to our future meetings, é few daffodils, tulips, crocus pot- 

I shall give them, instead of my ,. Well, I am in favor of more ted up and stored’ away in a 
own impressions, though in pe tee ne, Pa Fok acy ihe sheltered, covered, cold frame, 

any instance y agree. Sure s Mt} rst da as or in the coolest, darkest spot in 
many instances they agree given over entirely to this, we tha basetieat until they. ae 4 ell 

“Oh, Iam so glad I came. I’m could go to the banquet and lis- rooted, will add to the pleasure 

enjoying every minute of this ten to the program with a feel- of your indoor garden. 
meeting but I do wish we could thn of pavihe aeally done some- You know that the bloom on 
have had a little more time for thing. Instead we are regretting you, bulbs will last much longer 
discussion.” (This remark pref- ie things wl ue have done. if the roots are cool and moist. A 
aced nearly every comment on Then we could have a full pro- fernery that has a layer of chir- 
the program.) gram ihe second ony hat would Goal in the bottom and is then 
“ry —- give us plenty to take home. filled with moist sphagnum moss 

really believe we could a oo is an ideal place to tuck the bi Ib 
profitably give the whole of the Speaking of the banquet and pots in when they are brought in 
first day to the business meeting speakers — WHY cannot the from the cold frame or ba-e- 
and discussions of the problems Federation furnish the money ment, or brought home from t ie 
of the Federation. We had no for at least one outstanding florists.
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| The Dahlia Grower ! 
Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society | 

| E. M. Larson, Pres. J. J. MeCarruy, Vice-pres. D. O. EvLprepce, Sec. Jos, HEINEMAN, Treas. | 

| Madison Whitefish Bay Madison Milwaukee | 

|___ : _ | 

SEND SEEDLINGS FOR If you are interested in this, the best results with damp sand. 
TRIAL and are willing to help, let me Mr. Laabs asserted that he had 

HE American Dahlia Society know and I will draw up a form the best results by dividing his 
i for your convenience. With the clumps in the fall and storing "T conducis a trial garden at me f all bers of th ca ae & ae wee > 

Storrs, Connecticut, where mem- co-operation of all members of them in dry sand. Everybody 
ve ae : . the society we should be able to seemed to agree that the tem- 

bers can send their seedlings for " . 
trial. compile some very valuable in- perature should be from 40 to 50 

By . 3.00 you may send formation. degrees. . 

three Pee he pients to be — SSS ee _ At the next meeting of the so- 
in the trial gardens. Your seed- IT IS INTERESTING TO ciety it will be decided where 
ling will be judged by a number KNOW the 1933 ahaw will be held. 

of judges and if it receives a Mr. E. M. Larsen’s seedling OE HEINEMAN. 
score of 85 will receive a certifi- “Badger State” scored 80 points 4 
cate of merit. Last year only 19 at the American Dahlia Socie- THE DAHLIA INDUSTRY 

bul . ate pecetyes the certifi- ty’s trial gardens. ieee grew 100,556 dahl- 
cate of merit. —__ ia bulbs in 1929, according to the 

In judging your seedling, here That the U. S. government federal census report. Of this, 
are some of the things to be con- publishes a pamphlet on dahlias, 57,915 roots were sold. Eighteen 
sidered. How is the color—new, which you may have by writing acres were devoted to their cul- 
or better than existing fine va- to the U.S. Department of Agri- ture. For the United States as a 
rieties? Is the stem straight culture, at Washington and ask- Whole, over 3 million roots were 
and stiff, flower facing, foliage jng for Bulletin No. 1370. planted, grown on 679 acres. 
clean and resistant? Form of eg — 

flower—is it perfect, has it size, Dahlia history dates back to © AMERICAN DELPHINIUM 
is it a good bloomer, etc? 1791. SOCIETY 
Many of our members have _ HE bulletin of the A : 

seedlings that might receive a There will be a dahlia show at - es merical 
certificate of merit and I believe the World’s Pair in Chicago in T detphinium Society should 
they ought to send them for 1933 be in the hands of every grower 
trial. Why not send them and , _ oe Sopa mone It is published 
see who will be the first member The dahlia Frau O’Bracht was ree times a year, and contains 
of our society to receive a certi- sviginated in ‘Germany and articles by leading authorities 
fieate of merit. rows best in partial shade on growing delphiniums, control 

grows best in partial shade. of insects and_ diseases, new 

LET’S MAKE A TIMING Wisconsin members have seed- Pee ane daphne the 
CHART lings as good as any of the high Leon H. Leonian secretary of 

] AST fall Mr. E. M. Larson Seat eastern or western va- the Society, Morgantown, W. 
4 suggested the making of a Tetles. Virginia, is the editor. 

chart for timing dahlias. This a Officers of the Delphinium So- 
Would help in timing flowers for soc aE neon AT ciety are as follows: Leonard 
a show and thereby increase the 7 Barron, president, Garden City, 
competition. Why not get  to- Ane e of the Wisconsin N. Y.; Alfred C. Hottes, vice- 
g ther on this and make a chart Dahlia Society was held at president, Des Moines, Iowa; Le- 
fer the society. In doing this, the Hotel Delaporte, Milwaukee, on H. Leonian, secretary, Mor- 
\: should keep a record of each on Saturday evening, October gantown, W. Va.; M. L. Max- 
Variety as to the date planted, 29. There were 32 members well, Asst. Secretary, Washing- 
dite of the first bloom, time of present. . ton, Penna.; F. C. Burns, treas- 
s--ond bloom, ete. We would Mr. Doering of Milwaukee lead urer, San Rafael, Calif. 
a-o have to state whether the a discussion on digging and stor- — 
p mt was pinched back or al- ing dahlia roots. Some of the The worst thing about winter 
loved to grow naturally; if members stated that they had nights is if your feet finally do 
giown in the open or in partial the best luck storing roots in dry get nice and warm, you've over- 
si ade. sand, while others that they had slept.
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch | 
: CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY | 

Epwin_ H. Ristow, President Mrs. HeELen EBERT GROSKOPF, Rec. Sec, 
H. J. RAHMLOW, Cor. Sec. WALTER F. MILLER, Treas. 

GLADIOLUS SOCIETY HOLIS Corm Treatment for Control MEETING AT OSHKOSH 
‘ S WE go to press the Wiscon- 

of Thri S A sin Gladiolus Society is 
P planning a very interesting pr»- 

TR gladiolus thrips caused would not be injurious to the Gas : be ee af 
considerable damage to flow- corms. This solution should not Easton etllig is. will eben ng: * 

ers and corms during 1931. An be used for more than two dip- the on ‘am. Oth Coat on 
investigation during the winter pings without the addition of ne President Edwi sPistow 
months has shown that this in- fresh mercuric chloride. How- Oshk hn Noel The win OF the 
sect overwinters on the corms in ever, it is better to make anew ~~ or mole *4 artitent, Mt i 
large numbers, and where the solution owing to the fact that en omo ace iter Miller” f a r 
temperature has been around 50 __ it is difficult to add the required Prai and BINED MAUIGE OL sith 
degrees F. or higher, consider- amount of mercuric chloride to The idvities oF the Societe 
able breeding and injury to maintain the proper concentra- “ill 7 BEULVAMES 4 during tl ‘ 
corms has occurred in storage. tion. Where conditions permit Seems ean Ant th pes nl 
In such cases corms show decid- and disease control is not a fac- be held vee tens dwor wi 
ed injury from the feeding of tor, naphthalene flakes or calci- all ne" ber t ugus tl We urge 
young and adult thrips. Thus um cyanide may be preferable, b ships oa “Snee the eet wn 
far we have been unable to find since considerably less labor is 20'S he: curing ue next two 
any of the insects overwintering involved in these two methods. mont LS, IE der not to miss the 
on corms or gladiolus tops in the —F. L. GAMBRELL, Experiment contacts ° the Society and the 
pee. On the basis of present in- Station, Geneva, N. Y. Magazines. 
ormation, treatment of corms = . — 

5 , fs : [Epiror’s Note: Mr. Gambrell in 
in storage or at planting time aS xe also gives granular calci <i < 
appears to be the most promis- Me ant Neon tee FLOWER COMBINATION 
ing method of control. The treat- satisfactory control materials.] ‘Tae art of making pleasing 

ment used will depend somewhat ———— flower combinations in the 
on the general practices of in- is i garden is an interesting one. 
dividual growers in handling CONTROL. TEES Prof. B. S. Pickett of the lowa 
their corms during storage and Horticulaural Department made 
at planting time. The control Another very practical meth- some valuable suggestions to the 
measure given below has been 04 of control for both small and executive committee of the Gar- 
tested experimentally and has /large growers is to fumigate den Club Federation at the time 
been used by growers without With moth balls or naphthalene of their visit to the college 

any apparent injury, providing flakes. grounds at Ames in October. 
the corms were sufficiently dry , For small lots place the corms He plants gladiolus in the gar- 
before treatment. in paper bags and add two or den, about twelve inches apart, 

Mercurie chloride (corrosive three moth balls. Tie the bag and uses verbena erinoides in 
sublimate). — The dipping of 2nd leave closed for about three between. He remarked that it is 
corms in a solution of mercuric Weeks. The fumes kill the adults usually difficult to combine glac- 
chloride at the rate of one ounce 2nd also the young as soon as jolus ‘satisfactorily with other 
to eight gallons of water (1- they hatch from the egg. For flowers in the garden, but th’s 
1000) for seven hours should [larger quantities use one-half to makes a very pleasing combini- 
give complete control of all one teacup full of naphthalene tion. Verbena erinoides grows 
stages of the insect. This ma- ‘lakes for an ordinary size tray about 12 inches tall, forming ek- 
terial not only destroys the in- Of corms and cover with heavy gant little spreading bushes «f 
sect but it is also beneficial in Wapping paper. It will do no finely cut foliage. The floweis | 
combating rot and scab on the harm to leave the naphthalene are purplish-rose, changing 1) 
corms. From the standpoint of With the corms all winter. oxford blue. 
disease control, over-night ex- It may be well for all ama- We would like to have our 
posures of corms in this solution teurs to place a few moth balls members make other sugges- 
would, in some ways, be prefer- in bags of bulbs, as a protection tions for pleasing flower combi - 
able to the three-hour dip and against thrips. ations.
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SEEDS GERMINATE IN : 2, ICE BOX Suggestions to Speakers 
66 INCE it is a common belief 
S that seeds must be given 66 IT ’em in the eye with the about human conservatism, in 

warmth to make them germi- H first sentence to get their one sentence made that thought 
nate it is interesting to watch attention, and then hold it to the stand out by adding: ‘For two 
them swell and sprout at a tem- end,” has been my advice to my thousand years men pulled their 
perature slightly above freez-  public-speaking pupils for twen- shirts on over their heads be- 
ing,” writes F. L. Barrows of ty years, writes L. B. Smelser in fore they learned that they 
Connecticut in the October issue the Rotarian. could button them all the way 
of Horticulture. The botany de- A few of the other sugges- down the front.’ 
partment of the Connecticut Col- tions made by Mr. Smelser, who “Tf you want to secure action, 
lege in following out the pro- js an authority on the subject of speak in short, simple sentences, 
cedure outlined by Dr. William — public speaking, will be of help avoiding conventional ‘flowery 
B. Crocker of the Boyce Thomp- to those who aspire to become phrases,’ which were worn 

son Institute for plant research, gpeakers before garden clubs threadbare by fourth-rate poets 
carried on some experiments in and other groups. long ago. Use only simple Eng- 
germinating small seeds in an “Never apologize when called lish.” 

electric. pelea nee The a on to speak. If you are prepared, 2 
were mixed with damp granulat-— there is no need for an apology ; oe es 
ed peat moss and placed in the if apology is needed, you should THE RAINBOW’S PROMISE 
refrigerator which was main-  yot be on the platform. 66 SMALL item in the last is- 
tained at a fairly constant tem- “As a speaker you are sup- A sue of your magazine was 

perature of about 40 degrees F. posed to know more about the not completed, the one about the 
Seeds of the flowering dog- subject than does the audience, beautiful rainbow and what it is 

wood, Cornus Florida, placed in else why should you be asked to advertising. In Genesis 10 V. 13 
the refrigerator on November speak? You nearly always start we find the statement ‘I do set 
11, 1931 began to germinate on with the friendship of your my bow in the cloud, and it shall 
February 18, 1932. The seeds hearers. If you fail to interest be for a token of a covenant be- 
were then removed to the green- your audience, or if you antago- tween me and the earth.’ 
house and planted in flats. They nize them, it is your own fault. “That is the ‘Advertising,’ 
gave a very high percentage of “Look the auditors in the eye. we find in Gen. 8 V. 22. ‘While 
germination and grew well. Keep your glance from lingering the earth remaineth, seedtime 

Squares of cheese cloth are on the table while speaking. and harvest, and cold and heat, 
used to hold the mixture of peat Stand erect. Avoid doing any- and summer and winter and day 
moss and seeds. They can easily thing that draws the attention and night shall not cease.” ”’— 
be gathered up by the corners of the audience from what you OTTO G. LIEBENOW, Racine. 
and tied and are easy to spread are saying. Your words, given 
out for weekly examination life by your personality, empha- 
when moldy seeds may be re- sized by your earnestness and NEW BOOK ON BIRDS 
moved. . enthusiasm, and directed by ¢¢-q HE Birds of Minnesota,” 

If a greenhouse is not avail- your glance, should grip the Te volumes, by Thomas S. 
able this method can be so timed minds of your hearers. Roberts, was shown to me at the 
that the germinating seeds can “Stick to your subject and fin- Milwaukee Public Museum re- 
be planted in cold frames or ish within the allotted time. cently by Huron H. Smith. They 
flats in the spring. The follow- Have one ending to your speech are unquestionably the best 
ing table gives an idea of the and use it. Blessed is the man books on birds ever published in 
leagth of time it took other seeds _ who speaks briefly, for he will be this section of the country. The 
to germinate in the ice box. invited to speak again! author spent fifty years in com- 

“Tf it is necessary to read an piling the information and mak- 
extract, be so familiar with its ing the colored drawings of the 

Wisconsin had over 6 million text that you can deliver most of birds, which are marvelously ac- 
gdiolus bulbs planted in 1929 it while looking at the audience eurate. 
a cording to the federal census rather than at the paper. The volumes are published by 
rvort. Thirty-five establish- “Instead of indulging in gen- the University of Minnesota 
n nts grew 58 acres. Four and eralities, be specific; instead of Press, Minneapolis, and sell at 
o1e-half million bulbs were re- abstractions furnish concrete ex- $3 each which is stated to be 75 
perted as having been sold that amples; deal with practical cents per volume below actual 
y aur. The total number of bulbs’ things instead of philosophical cost. 
p mted in the United States, ac-  obscurities. ane ae re tions Oe 
¢ ding to the report, is 314 mil- that require little mental strain . . ves 
lia, of which 152 million were to understand. . ‘Wisconsin fen EVENTS. Weelc 
1 yorted sold. They were grown “A speaker of national reputa- wisconsin. College of Agriculture, 
0; 3,491 acres. tion, in developing a thought Madison, Jan. 30—Feb. 3.
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BY ee 3 

i STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS. | i. 

Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and | 
broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic 
beautifications. j 

S . A 

OUR NEW OFFICERS ee See ame ice charge of ae per reel Tie 

HERE was considerable in- Le ais mp Dee ert ore ms come in 35 mm. width. 
"Tierest in the nomination and page gotee By Wisconsin Prairie Chick- 
election of officers both before ere Sma ae iA en _- Sees eee ee Lred 

the board of managers and at — | Ajsaa Gissaeg aE eae Winter Logging in | 
the convention. However, when [rasp a roa NT 3 A Northern Wisconsin__ 2 recls 

the decision was finally made ev- _hwyeeBe-o7 aie Sand Hill Crane ------- Tree 
eryone was well pleased because | ~__ 8 eaKS, alae Moon Lake Refuge -.._ 2 recls 
those chosen are well qualified to | BAEZ vies Blue Heron -__-__-____ 1 reel 
carry on the work of the Federa- y = ) Wisconsin Waterfowl -_ 2 recls 
tion for the coming year. S.Gey bP , Wild Life in the Land 
Mrs. H. BULLARD, President, Menasha - TEs. ai O'Lakes -----------. 3 reels 
Mrs. L. A. HENZE, First Vice-Presi- BSCE Horicon Marsh __------ 1 reel 

dent, Menomonee Falls . Ww Qe Amik—The Beaver ____ 1 reel 
Mrs. CHARLES JAHR, Second Vice- Sik ae Selective Loggin 1 reel 

president, Elkhorn s Es gh {see x 1 Of ging so 

Mrs. RavpH R. Hipparp, Ree. secre- SSS Out-of-Doors in Wiscon- 
tary-treasurer, Wauwatosa. . th SS sin ____-___________ 1 reel 

Hd. RAHMLOW, Cor. secretary, Madi- yy,’ Wf. We = New Forests on Idle 

Mrs. D. W. Weart, Member Board 0 Vie Wey, en a H Acres __-_--------.. 2 reels 
Directors, Oconomowe t a\\ M 3 Ne a The last two reels are also 

Mrs. Bullard was second vice- Veg NEW AE | available in 16 mm. width. 
president during the past year badate anil ——_———_. 
and with a year’s experience on : . -d PREMIUM WINNERS IN FLOWER 
the board is well qualified to be To the members of the poe CLASSES AT CONVENTION 
the president for 1933. who have set ved us so faithfully Artistic arrangement mixed flowers in 

‘All embers whe ave familiar the Federation Says unanimous- _, low bowl: ; 7 ; 
7 = ly “Thank You. Ist, Mrs. Chester Thomas, Fox Point 

with the work done by the Fed- "4 the new members of the 2nd, Mrs. L. P. C. Smith, West Allis 
eration spoke very highly of the . ° ne new inem. NEES ol ne 3rd, E. C. Hedke, Racine 
splendid work which has been board we pledge our cooperation —wfiniature bouquets: 

done by the members of the and wish them every success In ist, Mrs. Chester Thomas, Fox Point 
’ Age : their undertakings. 2nd, Mrs. Ed Corrigan, Wauwatosa 

board who are retiring. Mrs. _ with Mrs. A. W. Krieger, Milwaukee | 
a Bowers has an é s inter 

aaa oe been a most MOTION PICTURES FOR ist, Mrs. Iie 1. Gay, West Allis 
White of Ft. Atkinson, first vice- GARDEN CLUB USE ind, Mrs. i ie gamih, Wesy Al 8 
president has attended practic- TN OUR October issue we men- The judges were Mrs. M. Van der 
ally all the meetings and devoted | tioned that the State Conser- Hoogt of Wauwatosa and Mrs. Wilma 
a great deal of time to Federa- vation Commission, State Capi- Weart of Oconomowoc. 
tion work. It will be difficult to tol, Madison, had several sets of a a a 
find anyone who will be able to lantern slides available free of BOARD MEETING 
put as much effort into garden charge for garden club use. The The Executive Board of tie 
club work as did Mrs W. A. one on wild flowers of Wiscon- Federation will meet in Milwa:- 
Peirce of Racine, the secretary- sin is especially interesting and kee on Tuesday, Dec. 13. Cor- 
treasurer. When the records are we hope that all clubs will avail mittees for the coming year wl 
turned over to the new secreta- themselves of the opportunity of be appointed, a program of wok 
ry-treasurer they will be in ex- seeing this set. discussed, and plans for tic 
cellent shape. Mrs. Sidney Welch In addition to the lantern spring flower judging school a:d 
of Oconomowoc, member of the slides, the Conservation Com- garden flower show will be mace. 
board of directors, was present mission has a collection of mo- ——.--.- 
at all the board meetings and tion picture films for distribu- Garden Club Federation dus 
never failed to inspire the other tion. Garden clubs may obtain should now be sent to Mrs. Ralj h 
members with her enthusiasm these films on payment of trans- R. Hibbard, 7034 Aetna Cow't, 
for more and better garden clubs. portation costs plus a small serv- Wauwatosa.
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. y : spring. This is true with lark- 
Fc deration Board of Managers Meeting spur, gypsophila, snapdragon, 

candy tuft, phlox and some new 
Reported By Mrs. B. W. Wells lilies. Most lily seeds grow very 

slowly. 

HE annual meeting of the annual business meeting of the Perennials which I think 
Tivoard of managers of the Federation was held. From the Should be in every garden are 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federa-  secretary-treasurer’s reports we the thalictrums with their lovely 
tion convened at ten o'clock, learned among other things that Plumy heads of lavender and 
Wednesday, November 9, at the there are 33 federated clubs White. The best are the adianti- 
Hotel Schroeder. with a combined membership of folium and dipterocarpum. I like 

Following the usual routine of 2280. Mrs. Peirce’s report on fi- the heuchera or coral bells, the 
business preliminaries, Mr. nances showed that we were not Sanguina hybrids. We should 
Frederick Bodenstein of the writing in the red, there being a not forget the primulas of which 
Madison Garden Club was invit- balance of more than $300 in the there are so many varieties. 
ed to speak about the matter of treasury. For good all around colors 
securing Parfrey’s Glen near Before the routine business SW primulus polyanthus. They 
Devil’s Lake as a State Garden was concluded we had decided are beautiful and much stronger 
Club Altar. He read the resolu-. that Mrs. Peirce had been a very nd sturdier looking when sown 
tion passed by the Madison Club busy and efficient officer. in fall than in spring.—MRs. G,. 
to bring this matter up for con- Committees on conservation, A+ SPECKMANN. 
sideration by the pecan and billboards, magazines, programs ———— 
gave a very graphic description and tours, reported briefly. The 1 7 “ co 
of the unusual beauties of the recommendations passed by the GARDEN cee MBEE AT 
Glen and the advantages of pre- board of managers were brought 
serving this spot in its natural before the Federation and favor- "Ten Omaha Garden Club 
setting. It was voted that acom- ably voted. Council fostered a meeting 
mittee be appointed to investi- Mr. Bodenstein again spon- of Nebraska garden clubs at 
gate this proposition and report sored the Parfrey’s Glen propo- Omaha on November 18. The at- 
their findings. sition. . tendance was very good and the 
There was considerable dis- Mrs. E. C. Haasch told about interest indicated that Nebraska 

cussion as to the desirability of the progress of junior warden has many active gardeners. One 
establishing a district system of clubs. She was very explicit in of the speakers was Mr. J. Sass 

meetings in the more isolated her suggestions on how to or- of Omaha, one of America’s 
sections of the state. Such group ganize such a groun and save leading iris growers and hybrid- 
meetings it was thought might some examples of the work of 12ers. ; 
prove helpful to the individual  guecessful clubs and the interest Your editor was asked to pre- 
clubs in fostering their broader which bovs and oirls were mani- Sent the Wisconsin method of 
programs, flower shows, ete. In festine. She called upon repre- Conducting a flower arrange- 
the absence of delegates from sentatives from a few clubs to ment demonstration or school. 
several such widely separated tell of their work with junior Most of the afternoon was given 
areas no definite action was garden clubs. , over to this subject. Flower ar- 
taken. Our presiding officer, Mrs rangement in bowls and vases 

A resolution was presented to William Bowers expedited bisi- and four luncheon tables were 
suggest to the various affiliated yess in her usual charming man- judged by all present. This was 
clubs that they hold their annual ner followed by a discussion of the 
mectings in January or Febru- , __ principles of owe? arrangement 
ar) so as to simplify the work of and our score card. 
the Federation tn selecting some GARDEN NOTES Those present stated that this 
con mittee members from among NEVER cover my garden un- Was one of the most interesting 
nev ly-eleeted club officers and J til the ground is frozen so I demonstrations in which they 
me abers and, in general, to co- can safely walk on it. I use had ever taken part. 

ore nate the services of the Fed- straw and don’t put it on too een 
er tion and the constituent thick and then scatter leaves ov- van . ACCES: 
cli s. This was not made man- er the top to keep the straw A MAGAZINE FOR CACTUS 

dairy but merely suggested. down. I have a compost heap LOVERS 
| esolutions proposing minor which I consider a gold mine. 66 HE DESERT” is the name 

ch: iges in the wording of the Therein go bushels of leaves and Tot a monthly magazine for 
co. titution were passed. garden rubbish. There is noth- those who are interested in the 

‘4e report of the nominating ing better for your garden after growing of cactus and desert 
cor mittee and the election of of- the compost has decayed for a_ plants. Subscription is $1.50 per 
fies proceeded with character- year. year, address, Desert Magazine 
Ist! efficiency. Some annual seeds grow bet- Publishing Company, 319 East 

-\t 3:30 p. m. Wednesday, the ter if sown in the fall than in’ Green St., Pasadena, California.
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How to Accomplish Them With or Without Finances 

Report by Mrs. B. W. Wells 

RS O. W. DYNES, president see from the car windows? What “It is very important that | 
M of the Garden Club of Il- do they see of our town?” are clubs select officers with c¢ ire, 
linois talked on ‘How to Accom- compelling motives for inquiry. with a thought to their ability 
plish Civic Projects With or Of course, busses have changed to cooperate, and their genral 
Without Finances,” at our con- the viewpoint some and much fitness and diplomacy.” Mrs. | 
vention. This is the era in gar- has been sacrificed to the Dynes lamented the person who 
den club work when many are - straight, hard road. Roads grow- dampens enthusiasm by saying 
interested in just such projects. ing wider and wider demand at- “Do you think we should do tiat 
Mrs. Dynes stressed those en- tention. Hedges, fences and oth- in these times?” Her answer 
deavors that must be promoted er natural road boundaries have would be ‘“Aren’t we promoting 
with scanty or no finances. been swept away. What, if any- the welfare of gardeners, nur- 

“To gain 100 per cent coopera- thing, shall replace these? series and other businesses and 
tion, begin early to consult the The third important factor is employing others directly to 
right people. This is most im- the upkeep of whatever civic make a go of this thing?” 
portant.” As an example of what Project is considered. As_ to Mrs. Dynes spoke of the flow- 
happens when this isn’t done she Plantings, many can be secured er show to be held in Chicago the 
told of what hadn’t been done in at little or no expense. Iris can coming spring, plans for which 
securing proper space and facili- be planted from garden surplus; are already largely perfected. 
ties for a horticultural exhibit at prostrate evergreens, native In speaking of publicity she 
the Century of Progress exhibi- shrubs, or annuals from the told of what radio station WGN 
tion. Neither an adequate build- seed surplus of gardeners. is doing to help. They give ten 
ing nor an exhibit which would Mrs. Dynes cited the coopera- minutes every Tuesday after- 
show the advances that horticul- tion of a small village club with noon at 2 o’clock to some garden 
ture has made have been secured the water department which re- ¢jup speaker of Illinois and these 
in these three years of planning sulted in getting them to run sneakers choose to talk about 
thus far. “It has been my hope,” water pipes to an area for water- that which will be best for the 
said Mrs. Dynes, “that a build- ing a planting of memorial ever- organization. The Palmer House 
ing might be secured which greens. School-ground gardens gives them office space gratis 
would not only serve for the ex- also stimulate the Inexpensive that they may broadcast in the 
hibit of 1933 but might also use of beautification facilities. In| Women’s Club of the Air pro- 
stand as a permanent invest- all such projects plans must be grams. They choose such topics 

ment, as does the Art Institute made for some one to carry on gg will best promote the Illinois 
in Chicago. Some commercial in the matter of up-keep. flower show. Cooperation all 
exhibitor is now planning a “There are many small-town along the line was the key-note 
paste-board house as a venture flower shows in these days. Re- of Mrs. Dynes’ suggestions. 
of his own but nothing more fit- gional or tri-town shows would 
ting or general has materialized. be an improvement,” suggested  — 
The first pre-requisite is a horti- Mrs. Dynes. She feels that deal- 
cultural-minded man to under- ers and growers of flowers who CHERRY BREAD AND 
take this project as a leader, are asked to make exhibits could BUTTER PUDDING 
with an enthusiasm that will in- make fewer and better exhibits 4 slices dry bread 
spire others and make a pleasure through such consolidation. 2 slices d 

a3 . . s 's dry bread cubed 
of duty. “In Illinois the first tri-county 8 tablespoona butter 

Second in importance is the flower show will be held at Auro- Ltablaspoon sugar 
plan and this is to be evolved ra. Fourteen clubs will exhibit. eee ‘ 8 
after consultation with all the This will be a representative 1 pint can cherries 
parties who might be effected by thing. A creditable show once in Cut the bread 1% inch thick 
the proposed project. The first two or three years is more and butter each slice. Lay ‘wo 
civic betterment project to be worthwhile. Caution—don’t slices of bread in a buttered bak- 
undertaken by any village club change dates. Cooperate with ing dish and cover with a laver 
is usually the railroad station. all interests to decide upon the of cherries. Repeat and top with 
Civie pride is aroused here be- most agreeable date. Make your bread cubes. Sprinkle w th 
cause of the feeling that the undertaking a community proj- brown sugar, dot with butter 

outside world gets its first im- ect rather than something just and bake for 40 minutes ii. & 
pression here. “What do people for your club. moderate oven.
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SHEBOYGAN GARDEN CLUB aren ae ticipated in a frolic, playing a series 

The Sheboygan Garden Club is hav- N NY of games of a horticultural character. 

ing some interesting meetings. Each 3 The afternoon was most enjoyable. 

month we study and discuss one or - ape Tulip bulbs were awarded to the win- 

two flowers or shrubs. The time al- ners of games. In spite of the late- 

lowed for this is ten minutes. The first , ness of the season, twenty varieties of 

five minutes is a discussion of the i garden flowers were on display. 

plant, its natural home, color, correct x The officers elected for the new year 

pronunciation of botanical name and were: President, Mrs, Freeman Whit- 
other things of interest about it. The dS 5) man, Nashotah; vice-president, Mrs. 

second period is used for questions. A K ¥ y James C. Hassall, Oconomowoc; secre- 
picture of the flower is shown and Re tary, Mrs. Donald Ralph, Hartland; 
questions are prepared on slips, for treasurer, Mrs. Hewit Jacques, Dela- 
each member to study during the h field. Mrs. Leroy Henze was appoint- 

month. a h Ba /f ed chairman of the program commit- 

rs. G. A. SPECKMANN. ba Bea | ee. 

aad (| Rees | | WAUKESHA GARDEN CLUB 

NORTH SHORE GARDEN CLUB pS is A meeting of the Waukesha Garden 
The North Shore Garden Club met Club was held at the home of Mrs. 

for lunch and its annual meeting at Harry Volk on October 26. Mrs. A. G. 

the home of Mrs. A. Tofte, September Haynes was chosen to fill the office of 

23. Mrs. William Bowers, Federation secretary-treasurer for the remainder 
president, was our guest speaker. Mrs. of the year in place of Mrs. Virginia 

Bowers gave us a very helpful and in- Hansen, who resigned. 
teresting tall about tulips, narcissus pe program consisted of selections 
and other bulbs. of interest from a dictionary on bot- 

The 2ist of October our club had its SUM-MER-DEL GARDEN CLUB any regarding meanings and origins 
me e s. H. - ae eis of ve Ss vers. is dicti i 

neffor. After lunch there Was a dis. The fall activities of the Sum-Mer- pablisned by “Betler Homes and Car 
cussion about peonies. The following Del Garden Club included a program dens.” A “History of Wisconsin” com- 

members gave short talks: Mrs. A. of gardens and _gardening in the piled by General Motors was given by 

Tofte, Mrs. A. Downing and Mrs. A. South. The meeting was held with Mrs. Harry Volk after which our 
Jaeger. After an interesting after. Miss Amy Hahn in Delafield. guest of the afternoon, Mrs. Jean 
noon the members felt that they Mrs. R. W. Roberts, who lives in St. Hunter, offered two delightful drama- 
wanted more fine peonies. Petersburg, Florida, nine months in tie readings. Several interesting house 

Louise A. JAEGER. the year, described the difficulties of gardens were inspected. Sune . 

- Florida gardening. and also methods _ The meeting was adjourned follow- 
SaaS employed where climate and soil con- ing the serving of refreshments b 

KENOSHA SOCIETY MEETING ditions are so different from ours. the hostess of the afternoon. y 

j wee * ae 3 Mrs. H. Salsich told of some very in- "Mrs. A. G. HAYNES See. 

K Tie seeula® monthly meeting of the teresting activities of Florida garden a Hy CE 
enosha County Horticultural Club clubs, and Mrs. F. Eschweiler gave a 7, a A si 

was held on the third floor of the delightful story of her spring motor WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB 
court house, October 18. After a short trip in search of beautiful gardens The October meeting of the Wauwa- 
business session, the meeting was and homes architecturally beautiful, in tosa Garden Club was held at the 

given over to Mrs. William Bowers, several southern states. high school. 

president of the Wisconsin Federation In September, at Mrs. H. Frazier’s Mr. A. Wuchterl reported progress 
of Garden Clubs; guest speaker of the charming home built in a grove of na- in projects for improving the T. M. 
evening. tive cedars on the banks of Silver E.R. & L. Co. right of way. 

Mrs. Bowers traced the origin of Lake, we had reports from members Mr. Archie Hill talked in his usual 
the tulip and the growth of its popu- on their experiments in growing some instructive way on “Helpful Books for 
larity in all parts of the world. She of the new chrysanthemums and di- Gardeners.” From his store of knowl- 
also gave many interesting sidelights anthus, and also some lovely samples edge he gave us a list of books useful 
on other spring bulb plants such as on_exhibit. in many phases of gardening, not only 
the Jaffodil. Mrs. L. Henze, who has grown in America but in England and Scot- 

FLORENCE STRANGBERG, Sec. many varieties of chrysanthemums, land. He urged the use of all these 
gave an excellent talk on their devel- books which are available in the Mil- 

 _ opment with valuable suggestions as waukee Public Library. He had many 
\PPLE CHEESE BETTY to wet le . 1 oe the books at the meeting to show 

rs. : hitman reviewed two eir attracti ess. 

t (over the bottom of a but- 7 books, “My Garden, “Py douse The November meeting was held at 
e1 aki . . . eebe Wilder, a well revised edition of the Mitchell Park Conservatory i 

er a baking dish with bread a very valuable and instructive book, Milwaukee. ® onservatory’ Un 

nbs. Add a generous layer and “The Garden Club Manual” by Mr. A. McDonald of Gimbel Broth- 
of thinly sliced, tart apples. Mrs. Frederick Fisher, a book of re- ers talked on Flower Arrangement 
Spinkle with sugar, bits of but- markable detail on every phase of With the help of his skilled workers 

ter a little nutmeg, and 4 table- garden club work, full of workable he illustrated many beautiful arrange- 
spo x 1 suggestions. In answer to the roll ments made from the lovely flowers he 
Sp ms of grated cheese. Cover call, helpful garden hints were given had brought with him. . 
Wit. another layer of buttered by each member. . Mr. Huron Smith, in the absence of 

crumbs. Add 1% cup of water, ele tae te beet on Not Mr. Davidson, conducted the club 
ano bake in ¢ ered dish in : : Bee . roug! 2 s “ ” show 
rae bake in a covered dish in a Lake. After the business meeting and now a the conservatory: Mum poy 

yverate oven. election of officers, the members par- ERNEST LEFEBER, See’y.
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| /ROGRAM FOR JUNIOR é | PROGARDEN CLUBS Aids For Small-Home Owners’ 
HOPE we can continue with 

I the junior garden club meet- Landscape Problems 
ings during the winter months. 
There are many interesting . 
things the juniors can do even TE. Committee on Landscape access from the living portion of 

| during the winter. Here are a Planning and Planting in its the house.” 
few of them. Show them how to report to President Hoover's The committee stressed par- 
make an aquarium. Every child Conference on Home Building ticularly the desirability of inte- 
should have fish or pets, as they and Home Ownership presented  rior-block development ‘for com- 
enjoy them. We can show them on Dec. 4th a detailed survey of munity use such as S ec y has been 
how to make winter bouquets, conditions that must be met in tried in Sunnyside, Long Island 

Christmas bouquets and holly the planning and plantings of and in the Marsh i i 1 1 4 g shall Field and 
wreaths. They can make dish highways, business districts and Michigan Boulevard Garden 
paren wine are jal being public ee as well as pri- Apartments in Chicago. Open 
used. ave them study about vate grounds. spaces are the real lungs of the 

trees, shrubs and flowers for The committee expressed the City, the committee declared, and 
1933. Then be sure each junior opinion that the apparent lack their importance increases as 

| sl caernlier does apie kindly of interest in the improvement buildings grow more numerous 
act for Christmas such as taking of home grounds in many com- an igher. 
eeeats ae et ters to munities is due largely to ignor- Since streets and roads are the 

shut-ins. I hope that a egar- ance of the ease with which con- Means of approach to the home 
den clubs will continue this im- ditions may be bettered. It also and do much to determine the 
portant work. — Mrs. E. C. emphasized the rise in the value appearance and so the desirabil- 
HAASCH. of property which results from ity of a community, the commit- 

ee good planting, citing one exam-_ tee ia into considerable detail 

G * ple in which a modest planting on the lay-out and care of all 
Co costing about $30 added $100 to kinds of highways. Two recom- 

° ° mae the price. mendations dealing with this 

A topic which will interest In order to help the small- Subject were made to the Con- 
garden club members during the home owner get the best results ference; namely, that Congres- 
wintes months is a study of jin planting his grounds, the com- ional action be secured requir- 
padi botany. In almost ev- mittee formulated the general iN8 a permanent sidewalk or 
ery ve school there is a teach- principles of landscape planting footpath along all Federal roads, 
by of botany who could present and planning for small homes. It Federal-aid roads on which 
the subject to garden club mem- _ gtated that there are three divi- pedesteian travel a common. The 

Si sions to be considered—the ap- Second recommendation was that 
4 A study of the parts of the proach, the service area, and the the Federal Government. should 
ower, plant family and some- part of the grounds reserved for set aside in all appropriations for 

ining about plant breeding would pleasure. In dealing with all of Y0ads one-tenth of the original 
e a very valuable topic. these, simplicity of design is es- amount to be used for planting. 

a peiual as is also, simplicity in ee 

The se of highw aytj. the use of trees, shrubs, and her- m 

pce of highway Deautl ecous’ planta’ “Withoue over- 1 2Q7Eripents conducted by the , ; ‘owding it wi A si .S.D. A. , Ore- 
eH wablig education and en ee eel om pedmponsibile o gon, show that fresh pruning 

ulation of interest on ; : wee as wounds are very susceptible to 
he par ~ . “a a ™ 7 7 . 7 the part of the people in more large gardens. Exotic plants are ¢oiq injury. It was our belief 
bexutiful hi : -, usually out of keeping. The best ? c ghways than by in \ : . that such was probably the case 
div dual organizations attempt- ¢flect is attained by confining that h ° , , 
ing t . ee the planting to the shade trees at. has prompted us to recorn- # to plant trees or flower beds : ¢ een * mend spring rather than fall 
alo:g the roadside. Until a ma- Which are native to the region, to pruning for trees in North D 
jor'ty of the people want beauti- fruit Hees and dwarf fruits, and kota * mes Nor * 
ful roadsides not very much can 0 the hardy shrubs and flowers. Ow 
be xecomplished. , “The important thing is to 

keep the front yard simple and peeiauas APPLE SALAD 
. a as uncluttered by a variety of _, Peel and core, but leave whole, 

all rag ‘a oh aot aes ything plants unrelated either in size, MCe firm apples. Bake in moder- 
vight, dear, but did you as: Sacer ge Sage aye . ate oven. After baking fill the 

the grocer how he sold his lim- color, or kind. Rear or garden : 
es Ss - . ; Rac heart with chopped nuts, olives 

burzer cheese?” yards are today’s conversion of . u ser cheese? ; : 2 and pimentos mixed with salad 
luddy: “Yes, mother, and he the old backyard into the out- dressing. Pour salad dressing 
eee what he often won- door living room, and must be over fruit and sprinkle with nut 

‘d himself. planned with a view to ease of meats.
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SEASON’S GREETINGS | 

Ss ; | 
SS A Merry Christmas i 

fe Ary | 
7 ) 

' 

_ and | 
‘ Fay | 

; Qt | 
™ 

f halk, A Happy and Prosperous | 
a tay AY j 

& i 

EJ New Vear to All | 

| 
a 2 is the Wish of \ 

The name Sisson is known throughout the world to stand for | 

peonies. If it’s a peony, we have it. Write us what you ' 

want and ie vs wat you ne 2 mays ' Wermect al son | 

winnings August 15th until freete We The Coe, Converse & Edwards Co. | 
Nurserymen | 

SISSON’S PEONIES _ i 
Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 Fort Atkinson Wisconsin 

. . | 
G hirer Wish py | | Christmas Greetings | 

i from | 
| 

1. A Happy Holiday Season | Garry ~ Nee ~ uly | 

| 
2. Prosperity for all | | 

. We would like to greet our i 
3. and then we wish you would come . j 

. many friends personally but, as | 
over and see our gardens some time _ : . | 

during the next growing season. this is not possible, we wish you | 
all the Merriest Christmas Sea- | 

_ son possible and a Happy and | 

Prosperous New Year. 

RASMUSSEN’S | 
Fruit Farm and Nurseries | 

Highway 21 West of Oshkosh Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Toole | 

Nursery Stock Landscape (Service | of Garry-Nee-Dule, | Baraboo, Wisconsin |
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remcemcemcemcencemcemcancancamoamoani%) [Waeecancencencencamcancancancancan,”, «[Wancemcancancamcemcemoemoemommrence «.,", 

ORCHARD AND parennen menses teee | 500,000 LATHAM 
GARDEN SUPPLIES Raspberry Plants 

BEAN Spray Machines We have No. 1 plants 
Spray and Dust Materials ‘ Fertilizers hed boa hes 8,000 Chief Raspberry Plants 

Pruning Tools Blockbetries Colored sunflower 
Sulphonated Oil seed. Peat moss by bale or car- ulp ee al vices, Berry Boxes load for narscrymen. | 

rite for prices. 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes BUTTS & REYNOLDS | 

2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets . | 
Madison, Wisconsin TOMAH, WIS. 

So momemomomom ce omommommommommats As You Like Them bem cemcmecemcemcmmommommommommommreens 
. We manufacture the Ewald . 

‘pemcem cam sence cam cam sem cam cam samc iy Patent Folding Berry Boxes of (e-em eam oamoamoemoamoamcemoamoanoon,, 

tion. Berry box aid crate. ma. We Wish One and All | 
HARDY LUPINE our specialty. | We “constantly a | 

Lupine polyphyllus $1.26 per made up ready forluse, either for HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
dozen, postpaid. strawberries, Gr bisgoarrien, Ne | 

White Pink Give us to handle. We can ship the Specials | 
fo) ng boxes an crates In < . :. eae z 

Moerheimi, ith white, from Milwaukee. Promptness is 12 Gold “Medal Hybrid Delphiniums 
Harkness Att shades, complete essential In, handling fruit, and 12 tring Heweniy ey ear" and et ae HSa RRL Srie | fo fig a wisn: 
eee eR awn Cumberland Fruit or the three items for $2 postpaid 

Bayfield, Wis, Package Company SWEDBERG NURSERIES 
Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

—mcemcancancancencancancancancancans’ iancamcencemcemcamcemcemoamcemcemcenn:) 1) noemoanoamommommommommoemmoemmommoenns 

AGRICULTURE FOR HIGH “Obviously high school short- ACRE OF APPLE TREES 
SCHOOLS hand and bookkeeping as now be- NETS GOOD PROFIT 

TN THE middle-western agri- ing taught in the average city ET receipts of $368.87 from 
I cultural states, 6,090 boys high ain ot bit ints value N a little over one acre of ap- 

were enrolled in high school ¢() 9 .2ttt mee Unless such ple trees consisting of about 100 
shorthand classes, in addition to © Rae are witha th our high trees was reported by Elmer 
those in private business col- se val eae at they will be Yappel of Richfield, Washington 
leges and parochial schools, al- ° iy ate SA 3 aT recbanien of County at the meeting of the 
though but 721 male stenogra- ai ua sable wi Pete ly find Washington County Fruit Grow- 
phers and typists were employed attien veal e to ce Jo Pate the ers Association. Mr. Happel re- 
in these states,” is the state- © eth rural tes orthand train- ported total receipts of $386.78. 
ment made by W. Harry King, M8 Me rura ay Lhd will be- ‘The total cost of spraying, spray 
member of the Federal Board of vith thew sul fae ea ties materials, fertilizers and other 
Vocational Education before the ed tio results of a high school items amounted to $22.91. Most 
conference of the Vocational As- C®UCcaton. Lo. of the apples were sold at a road- 
sociation at Kansas City on De- Subjects can be taught inhigh side stand. The Ben Davis va- 
cember 8. schools that will be of value to riety brought from 75c to $1 per 

“This is a ratio of eight pre- boys and girls who stay on the bushel, while the best McIntosh 
paring for every known position. farm. Such subjects are now be- brought as high as $1.75 per 

“When city jobs are not to be ing given in the Vocational Agri- bushel. 
found, farm youths have always Cultural courses. For mental de- Mr. Happel expressed ‘he 
returned home. From this kind Velopment, they are probably opinion that he wished he !.ad 
of training high school gradu- Just as valuable as any other more trees of the McIntosh «nd 
ates are not any more able to Course given. A course in animal other high quality apples ve- 
help contribute to the farm man- husbandry, horticulture, farm cause they sold more readily «ind 
agement or happiness of farm economics or farm engineering at a higher price. 
life than those who did not go to will develop the mind as much as pas 

high school. Then the elders are 4 Course in shorthand or geom- _ Ask your friends to join he 
quite likely to feel that the high etry and there can be no compar- Wisconsin State Horticultu~al 
school or the college has helped ison as to which will be the most Society now and receive one of 
to spoil their children. useful after graduation.” the free plant premiums.
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Perennials Rock Plants 

and Wild Flowers OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Catalogue on Request Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

Chequamegon Flower When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

Garden : BERRY BOXES Page 
V. E. Brubaker, Prop. Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis. ~-.----------- 98 
Washburn, Wisconsin Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis. --------------------- 99 

momo em mommies NURSERY STOCK 

poem cence cece omc oem oemoemommnss's American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis, --------------------~----100 
Rasmussen, N.-A.,; Oshkosh), Wis, ..-.....................+-.-128 

Pf asay > Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn, ~--~- nemnenenmmma: OS 

Lara A A 
PAG me io RE ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

aah M SEs . x . . 
PAA WW ABZ - American Farm Machine Co., Minneapolis, Minn. _--------------100 
ZA id a BE Ri Gifford (Co.,; Madison, Wi8icc. veces 98 

Berry Boxes and Crates PEONIES 
Either made up or in the K. D. Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis. .-....-_..---.-------- _----128 
American Quart Berry Baskets, 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, 

Tl of Repaghing Baskets, Pian! PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
tore Circular ong getty cist Chequamegon Flower Gardens, Washburn, Wis. ~---------------- 99 
eral discounts on early orders. Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis. _----------------------100 

cae ior special prices on Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis. ~---..----------~-------------- 98 
SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis. ~---------------------------------127 

Sheboygan, Wis. 
moemoemoamcamoamcamommommoemommoani's RASPBERRY PLANTS 

. ‘ Butts.& Reynolds; Tomah --..s=s2-- so eae eee ees 98 

|GROWERS MARKET| SEDs 
ls asin Sa G6 tain SiS ep Stems Cas Sem Le Ge Olds Seed Co.5, Madison, "Wi8., sneer oreceewse comes 128) 

Toole. Wis: As; BAPABOD, "WAS. xenon eee ee ceseen ZB 

CORAL LILIES—75e and $1.00 <WiPHONATE 
per dozen, postpaid. REGAL LILIES SULPHONATED Oli 
—$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen, F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis, ------------------------------- 98 

postpaid. H. C. Christensen, 1625 TREE SURGEONS 

Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee ____-_-----_________-_______ 99 

RASPBERRY PLANTS 1 
IN“PECTED, disease free Chief 

ale) eo ome 0 0 OO OD 0D ES 0 OES OE OE DOS Oe Ce em Oem Oem om Oem oem oameams 
ra:nberry plants, No. 1 stock. By 7F 

hu-dred or thousand. Write for 

prives. Strawberry plants: Beaver, SAV E YO U R l R E E S 

Be!mar, Blakemore and Harvest 

Ki-g for spring delivery. W. H. . 
Hz .chett, Sparta, Wis. Complete Efficient Tree Service — Private or Municipal 

Anywhere In Wisconsin 

Vi EATMI| HOME AND ORCHARD SITE PRUNING Ee Oe ee Che FERTILIZING 

. oan ee ie mile ba 2 Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 
‘oma, Madison, Wisconsin. Beauti- 

fu view of Lake Mendota. Ideal soil 
an: slope for orchard. Clay loam. No WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
bu dings. Price very reasonable. Will 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

| GL vert, Madison, Wisconsin, R. 5. cemcamcancancancancancancancan an ascanrancancancancancamcancancancancancameamne) 

|
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The apple pomace, or ground ° ° * t 
apple pulp which is a waste or W nsin H rt 1 ure 
by-product of cider-making will 1scons1 orticu 
serve as a splendid mulch for The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
rhododendrons, mountain-laurel The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

and other acid-loving plants, Established 1910 

writes Alfred Hottes in the Oc- Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
tober Better Homes and Gar- ter. Acceptance for malling at special rate of postage provided for in 
dens Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

Apple peelings and cores of Published Monthly by the 

course will serve the same pur- WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

pose. Washington Building 

Se Madison, Wisconsin 

H. J. RAHMLOw, Editor 
NICOTINE KEEPS DOGS a ‘ Secretary State Horticultural Society AWAY ¥ 

Spraying plants with diluted Volume XXIII January 1933 No. 5 
nicotine sulphate will cause cats a 
and dogs to avoid them accord- 
ing to the U. S. Department of TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Agriculture. This spray seems Experiences in growing strawberries —-----.--------------------101 

to be very offensive to animals California suggests solution —___--_----------------------------102 
and should be used especially on With our fruit growers __------------_------------------------108 
evergreens at all seasons of the OWPeeedling Hit GX cee ee econ 10M 
year when dogs are liable to New apple varieties recommended —-_-~--~-------~--------------105 

cause injury. No doubt nicotine Tdeasitor Sélling ap ple8 x12 occ 08 
dust will give the same results. Fruit association meetings ~-----------------------------------107 

Visit to Wisconsin nurseries —~__~__--~---_--~---~------~---~---108 

NJ?) 0a 0 0 Oe OD OD OD SD 0-0 SO. EG Red Gold strawberry ~----------------------------------------109 

Plant premiums for members ~--~-----------------------------110 

FITCHETT DAHLIAS Editorials ~---___----_---------------~-----------------------112 
About the Home and Garden ~---~------.-.+----.----..-.-.----114 

First at Wisconsin State Fair New Perennials _____.___._-_--_-- 1d 

for eens Central States Danl Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch __-___--__-__----_-______-_ 116 
First at Central States Dahlia 

Show, Chicawolast:fall. Flower shows at A Century of Progress ~---_------------------117 

All healthy, field grown roots, The Dahlia Grower ~_~~---------------------------------------118 
State inspeccted. Rare and Unusual Iris ~------------------__--------_.--------119 

CANOE HESS State Garden Club Federation News ~--~~~~.~-----_-_--.-.--__.-120 
Report of the annual meeting —-____--__---____--_-----_...-_-____121 
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Trees—Shrubs—Perennials BOARD OE DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Hundreds of varieties for home Ao a enaine December, /1938, State Horticultural Society 
grounds—rock gardens or nur- Rox Ebonit 2 cocoon Rare poe James Livingstone, Pres. Milwaukee 

sery. Rex Rberdt —-------------Warrens M.S. Kellogg, Vice-Pres. Janesville 
Write for ow descriptive price list. Mrs. BM. Wilcox----~----Madison TH. J. Rahmlow, Sec, ------Madison 

AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. x tet eis I cay 
& Pembine, Wisconsin 4 Arno Meyer__________----.-- Waldo EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

* “ Peter Swartz__-----------Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Term Ending December, 1935 Mrs. Harry Bullard, Pres., Menasha 

N. A. Rasmussen..--------Oshkosh Mrs. L. A, Henze, Vice-pres., 
Huron ae Bini Uiessee as Milwaukee - penomonee, uous i 

° vester_Tans_-------------Waukesha Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elich 
Kinkade Garden Tractor Dres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Mrs. Ralph’ It. "Hibbard, Rec. See 

Mrs. Harry Bullard_...._..-_Menasha Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct., Wauwatosa 
AND POWER LAWNMOWER Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madison 

z President Wis. Nurserymen's Asso., Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
A Practical, Proven Power Cul- L. J. Baker..........Fond du Lac Oconomowoc 
tivator for Gardeners, 
Fruit Growers, Truck- SL 

ers, Florists, Nursery- Catalog Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in the 
men, Suburbanites Free Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 per year 
Country Estates and or $1.50 for two years, Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, and other 
Poultrymen. Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced membership rate. 

Reduced Prices—Easy Terms Please Do Not Send Stamps 

AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 
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Experi In Growing Strawberries 
| W. H. HANCHETT 

HAVE been asked the ques- ghum but the results were just 
I tion as to whether cover about the same as with marsh 
crops of oats or barley can be : hay. 
sown in the strawberry patch ‘ Experience With Beaver 
in the fall to grow a crop as a Pa Strawberries 
winter mulch. Every now and E 2 This past summer after reno- 

then we see this method advo- ; i vating my five acre field of Bea- 
cated. ty ver strawberries which bore a 

| know of several farmers heavy crop the past season I was 
who have tried this and the re- f much surprised to find that the 
sults have never been satisfac- plants died out. I have been mak- 
tory. A cover crop to amount to : ing a careful study to see if I 
much as a mulch in a straw- might discover the reason. I 
berry field must be sown early have been comparing all the con- 
enough so that it reaches a stage ditions on my field with fields 
of maturity sufficient to give it where this did not happen. I 
plenty of crude fiber to make it found that Mr. E. W. Sullivan of 
lasting after a frost has killed it. Alma Center has a field in which 
If it is sown early enough to soil conditions compared very 
reach this stage the crop is likely W. H. Hanchett closely with mine. He did not 
to damage the growth of the have any loss this year and had 
strawberry vine. If it is sown | a four-year-old plot that you 
late to avoid this damage it does Mr. W. H. Hanchett of Sparta || Might take for a new bed. The 
not reach maturity and is so suc- is one of the largest strawberry texture of his soil is the same as 
culent that after the first frost it growers in Wisconsin as well as mine, the only difference being 
soon dries up, crumbles and a keen atadent (of the industry. that my plot has been heavily 
blows away. || rieties and is constantly experi- limed for alfalfa. My soil showed 

't may sometimes give fairly menting with fertilizers and bet- no trace of acid while his was 

good winter protection because | inetiece Ere ue slightly acid. This pointed to 
its partly upright position helps | overt ‘years that. the Beaver lime as the mischief-maker in 

severa years a 1e eaver . 

to hold snow. However, when variety does not do well in some my plot. Then I checked condi- 
spring comes it soon wastes localities or on some soils. Mr. tions with a five-acre plot a year 

away so that as a summer mulch Hanchett suggests that it may |! older on my own farm where a 
(which in my experience is just be due to the amount of soil |) Hortion of the field died after 

a . || acidity. He also suggests that 3 
av essential as a winter mulch) || the Beaver may be more sus- maturing the first crop and an- 
it is entirely inadequate and of |] ceptible to injury from lime other portion of the field which 
ne value. than other varieties. We need came back with a second crop 

. ; more observation along this line. yielding more than the first crop. 
the Best Material For Mulching —| 
in my experience there is no Lime May Be Detrimental to Beavers 

malch for strawberries better results in a let of damage from I discovered that the part of 
tl in clean straw. Marsh hay is leaf spot. However, marsh hay is this field which yielded a good 
vry good for winter protection the best substitute for straw second crop was on a side hill 
bit as a summer mulch it always that I know of. I have tried sor- where the soil was sandier and
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more acid. While it had received in order. Has anyone in the marked tendency to greatly n- 
an application of lime, this sec- state any experience along that crease the acreage. This vill 
tion of the field had an acid re-_ line? doubtlessly bring disaster to t' is 
action while the other portion A row of Aberdeen and Blake- industry two years from nw 
had not. more strawberries in this same Unless there is a very mar} od 

I am now convinced that the plot where the Beavers died improvement in economic con |i- 
strawberries prefer an acid soil; after harvest are coming along tions of the country. We lez :n 
that liming is detrimental to a very well. This would lead me to that most of the strawberry c1 »p 
strawberry crop. believe that the Beaver is more 0n the Pacific coast was left to 

Since practically all of my susceptible to lime injury than rot on the vines the past year }or 
farm is limed for alfalfa produc- some other varieties. This is also Want of a market. This may ve 
tion I have a problem before me. question for future observa- the case here in 1934 unless p.e- 
I am watching with interest a tion. I shall be glad to see some vented by crop failure or grea ly 
new field that was treated with discussion of this matter in fu- improved economic conditions. 
400 pounds of acid phosphate ture numbers of this magazine. | We hear that new men are going 
per acre and also 150 pounds of to plunge into the strawberry 
4-16-4 ten inluee applied at plant- SSS business next spring by planting 
ing time. The question is, will a ee ee from two to ten acres, while 
liberal application of acid phos- WARNS OF INCREASING established growers are  plan- 
phate counteract the effect of STRAWBERRY ACREAGE ning an increase, so it looks like 
lime on strawberries. HE large yield of strawber- the acreage will be doubled or 

The manufacturers of man- T ries this past year gave the tripled. 
ganese sulphate claim that producer the cost of production A highly organized, smoothly 
marked results have been ob- with little profit. Since it was running marketing agency may 
tained on limed land with liberal the only thing raised on our he able to do something to save 
use of manganese, so some ex- farm that did give a return of the day. But even that may be 
periments along that line will be the cost of production there is a overwhelmed by over-production. 

California Suggests A Solution 

ALIFORNIANS say “Let’s grandeur of the desert, but thou- of trees standing stiffly, like sen- 
C plant trees and shrubs on sands of visitors from summer  tinels at attention. It means in- 
our highways to give our unem- rain areas find it harsh, un- formal and graceful lines and 
ployed a chance to work.” friendly and unbeautiful. groupings. It means massing 

Wisconsin has a similar prob- “But that is not all. There is shrubs around the approaches to 
lem. Here is what the Pacific need for jobs for unemployed culverts. It means here and there 
Rural Press says about the idea. persons, and planting trees and a little grove where travelers 

“We refer to planting trees shrubs means lots of jobs. Plant- may pause in the shade. It means 
and shrubs beside the highways ing of this sort is not a machine color of berries and blossoms. It 
of this state. job; it is a hand job. Building means using a variety of trees 

“The State Highway Division, the roadway itself is a machine and shrubs such as no_ other 
as you know, is spending im- job. It employs very few per- state can employ, both wild va- 
mense sums of money building sons. It principally fattens the rieties and tame varieties. It 
highways anda mere pittance on income of contractors and a means aliberal use of more ever- 
finishing the job by putting some small number of factories. These green things than will thrive in 
friendly trees and shrubs beside are not in the soup line. It is any other state. 
the highways. men with idle hands who must “What a job of state building 

“Many of our state highways have help. that would be! What a move to 
are still bare ribbons through “If only one-fortieth of the advertise the state and add to 
the desert. There is no softening amount spent on state highways the pleasure of its present ci'i- 
green to frame the brown. There each year was spent on labor for zens and the millions who «re 
is not even grateful shade in planting the highways it would yet to become its citizens! 
which one can pause to enjoy give over a half million days of “Counties can do the sane 
the distant scene or to change a_ work to deserving men ata wage thing with their county roavs. 
tire. Native Californians do not of $2. a day. The law expressly provides 1 r 
notice it so keenly. They are used “Planting highways, as Cali- it. But the state ought to le.d 
to it, and they can appreciate the fornia should do it, does not nec- the way with its important sta e 
beauties of brown, and the essarily mean two parallel rows arteries.”—From BETTER FRU ¢.
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(CONTROL OF APPLE TREE or HAS PROMISING cause the pine mice burrow a 
BORERS PPLE SEEDLINGS feed largely underground. I 

NAHE best way to control most Cen between Anto- cinders are used, a hole, about a 
I of the apple tree borers is novka, a Russian apple, foot in depth, should be dug 
through sanitation. Cut down all which is very hardy, being around the trunk and the soil re- 
the poor trees in the orchard or grown as far north as Winnipeg, Placed with cinders. 
branches affected with borers and the Delicious are producing ee 
and burn all the prunings. Most some very promising new apple FREEZING FRESH FRUIT 
borers live in the dead wood. In seedlings at the Iowa Experi- P an : ; PROVIDES NEW 
fact, several of the borers can- ment Station, according to Prof. MARKET 
not penetrate live wood. If the H. L. Lantz. ERY little of the fresh fruit 
female lays its egg on the trunk About 300 Delicious crosses Vit Bh | ! a we Hest aa 
of a vigorous, rapidly growing have been made and some of the, Navor ‘was ost a a quic 
tree the larvae cannot penetrate new seedlings which have come reeZing. PrOCESS and Storage ab 
the bark or live wood. This is into bearing this past year were renee sane of 10 16 . F 
especially true with the flat head almost as high in quality as De- oe ee the Me ae cart ied 
borer, one of the most menacing licious itself and appeared to be on ane assachusetts Experi- 
of the class. The female of this very hardy. eget a blished by this 
type likes the sun and lays its The Delicious in Wisconsin _,92 2 )U evin publis an a me 
eggs on the south side of high- has many faults and if a tree is Satie, it 1 eelitniats that o 
trunk trees. By placing boards produced as hardy as the Anto- the 350 million gallons of ice 
on the south side to shade the novka and as good in quality as C’C™ used in 1931, 55 million 
trunk, much injury is avoided. the Delicious, and of better size gallons genaiated of pa 1ee 

| This also protects the trunk and color, it will be worth a for- creel) a which Straw OStTy ce 
from what is called southwest tune to Wisconsin, especially in total made une percent of the 
injury by the sun. our colder sections. The princi- ial * 28 million gal one The 

_ pal trouble with Delicious in oe ruits ued were penthes, 

TIMING CODLING MOTH Wisconsin is that in all but a few and auae JOP RREEEISS) PINSADDe 
SPRAYS sections it does not reach a good ‘ in thevex neriments the fruit 

N ACCURATE method, used 51% 0r color because of our short 0 ai] ato t ly © cae, HEME 
Ai eal ee season. This is especially true W*S,% omee ° u ‘y ripen, was 

in Maryland during the after the tree gets old enough t quickly prepared, washed in cold 
past season, for determining the bear well 8 ugn [0 water and strained. It was then 
daily emergence of codling — . : frozen at a temperature of be- 
in order that spraying may be tween zero and 5° F. in gallon 
done at the right time, is Sue AN INEXPENSIVE MOUSE cans. After a few days it was 
gested by the Maryland Fruit CONTROL IN THE transferred to a temperature of 
Grower. Corrugated paper ORCHARD 10° to 15° F. 
bands, taken from trees and con- Bae earth around the The use of two to three parts 
taining hundreds of codling trunks of trees to a height of berries to one part of cane 
moths in winter cocoons were of from 6 inches to a foot has sugar gave the best results. 
pul into screen cages in late fall. been found by apple growers in Speed in handling was found to 
These cages were then placed in Ontario to be adequate protec- be very important, as fruit held 
orchards in various parts of the tion against mice for even very longer than 12 hours did not 
sti:te, and the daily emergence of young trees. Sod and trash show the good results obtained 
moths was counted in the spring. should be removed from around from fruit that was frozen im- 
Sprays were timed accordingly the trunks for about a foot or mediately after picking. Since 
aml the growers did a good job more, according to D. A. Kimball refrigerator service in both 
of stopping the first brood of of the Department of Horticul- stores and homes is constantly 
co !ling moth. ture, of Guelph, Ontario, in the improving this method may de- 

This system is considered to Canadian Horticulturist. velop into a valuable outlet for 
be more accurate than the This method is not, however, some of our fruits. 
“looteh pail” system which has successful against the pine a 
be n used in the past. Under the mouse which is similar in ap- Verbena vernosa which grows 
la er system pails of ferment- pearance to the field mouse, ex- one foot tall is used for bedding 
In cider, or syrup solutions such cept that it has a very short tail. purposes and is a strong thrifty 
as malt, were hung in the tops of Poisoning is suggested for these, srrower covered with bright pur- 
a) ole trees and the number of or, instead of soil, cinders may ple and heliotrope. The seeds are 
cc iling moths attracted and _ be used to a depth of one foot slow to germinate and should be 
di »wned were counted daily. around the base of the trees be- sown early.
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: ‘L: A NEW YELLOWS-RESIS’: - 

Our Seedling Nut Exhibit ANT CELERY 
ANE celery has been de: :1- 

WALTER J. MOYLE oped in Michigan ca‘ ed 
“Michigan Golden” which is -e- 
sistant to the yellows disease. 

ISCONSIN’S first exhibit best nuts grow in your locality, Yellows has caused a gy at 
Ww of seedling walnuts and and see that at the next annual deal of loss in Michigan’s ext n- 

hickory nuts shown at the State State Horticultural Show your sive celery fields. Over two : ad 
Horticultural Society meeting at county is represented. one-half million dollars wort]: of 

Milwaukee November 9 and 10 There is no question but what, celery is being produced an: u- 
was exceedingly interesting and out of these contests, many de- ally in that state. 
of great educational value. sirable nut trees will be located In 1930 fourteen selectins 

Up to the present time not bearing nuts vastly superior to were made from a number of 

much interest has been taken in the common run as picked up at fields at Kalamazoo in whicl a 
the work of selecting and im- random. These can be propa- high percentage of the plaits 
proving our native nuts of Wis- gated and disseminated through- were destroyed by this diseise. 
consin for the simple reason that out the state and all benefit One of these plants was carried 
it has always been considered a_ thereby. through the winter and into sved 
difficult task to propagate nut production. Tests in inoculaied 
trees successfully. But with mod- TT soil demonstrated that it lad 
ern methods most of these diffi- high resistance. Less than 1‘ 
culties have been overcome. We GOLDEN DELICIOUS of the plants have been inspected 
now find nurserymen who make APPLES even under the most favorable 

a specialty of this kind of work HE Golden Delicious apple Conditions. In addition to high 
and are glad to grow on con- "| whieh is being planted quite Tesistance to yellows, Michigan 
tract any selected variety of nut extensively in Wisconsin has sev- G0lden possesses very desirable 
trees that show marked im- eral quite marked characteris- Commercial qualities. It is inter- 
provement over the average tics, It has a delightful aroma, a Mediate in type, between golden 
seedling and are worthy of being delicious flavor, but the flesh is S¢lf-blanching and golden plume. 
perpetuated. inclined to be tough. It keeps Seed shay pe ben He ial 

It was certainly pleasing to fairly well if stored at a low @uanuities from the trang Nip 
the writer to note a the aeiee temperature if the atmosphere Ass cf ee eeeanen Grand 
winning black walnut was of the cellar has a high moisture vaplds, Michigan. 

grown in Racine County, town- content. Otherwise the apples 
ship of Caledonia. shrivel very badly. 

However, there was a walnut | Mr. Arno Meyer of Waldo ex- We often get inquiries about 
sent in from Platteville, too late hibited Golden Delicious at our raising peppermint. Some years 
to be entered in this year’s con- @nnual convention that had ago it was a very paying crop. 
test, which we think would have sported from the natural color At present the price of pepper- 
been a winner. This grower and were covered with a russet mint oil is about $1.52 per pound 
should be on deck next season Skin. This let down the bars at and the yield per acre ranges 
early in the game and I think he once and we find ourselves de- from 16 to 19 pounds. 

will give the other growers arun _ bating the possible parentage of From Nort Dakota Horti- 
for their money. Racine County this apple. CULTURAL SocteTy NEWS LET- 
lays down the challenge to the It has much of the flavor and TER. 
other counties in the state to pro- quality of the Golden Russet and — 
duce something better in wal- their marked characteristics of 
nuts next season. shriveling in storage. After The U. S. D. A. reports, in 

We hope to be able to offer studying this apple carefully we technical bulletin No. 268, that 
premiums for the best butter- would make a guess that it was the lowest temperature at which 

nuts and hazel nuts next year. ® Seedling of Yellow Bellflower tomatoes will ripen with good 
Mr. C. V. Porter of Menomonie 0” Orkley, crossed with the color and flavor is 55 degrees. \t 
claims that the butternut will Gold Russet. Those who have 60 degrees to 70 degrees the rite 
vary just as much in general &rown the fruit for market so of ripening is increased. These 
make-up as the black walnut. far, have found a ready sale for temperatures are recommended 
Such being the case, here is a this variety at remunerative for ripening but not for storave. 
wonderful field for the careful Prices equaling, if not surpass- Fifty-five degrees is recomme! d- 
observer to work in, by selecting 8; the popular Jonathan and eq as proper storage tempea- 

to improve this delicious nut. Baldwin.—W. J. Moy.e. ture for unripe fruit; fruit 
Get the children in your neigh- Editor’s Note: We would like which is ripe may be held it 
borhood interested in the matter to hear from other members who temperatures as low as 32 (e- 
as they always know where the have grown this variety. grees.
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Committee Selects Varieties For Fruit Testing Club 

HE committee appointed by | = a cropper I believe both are su- 

Tine State Horticultural So- NEW APPLES RECOM- | perior to Delicious because they 

ciety t a new hi Sed of MENDED FOR TRIAL ener to be more reliable annual 

fruits for trial for 1933 met a . bearers.” 

the home of C. W. Aeppler, Naricliewirecommended for 1938. In sections where Delicious do 
Oconomowoc, on December 14. is . not reach a good size and color 

The entire afternoon was spent 2) Newfane we recommend these two for 

tasting and discussing the good 3. Orleans trial. 

and bad points of the varieties | 4. Macoun Macoun. Macoun is a New 

listed here, samples | of which Early varieties for roadside | York cross of McIntosh. The 

had been obtained from differ- |] “market or home use | fruit looks almost the same as 
ent states. . 1. Melba McIntosh but it will keep much 

The entire committe was pres- | 2. Early McIntosh | longer. Last year we kept Mc- 

ent. The members are Arno | 3. Milton | Intosh until March in good con- 

ites Waldo, ee . dition. The flavor is very good. 
eppler, Oconomowoc; R. 3 The tree bears regularly and 

Roberts, Madison; W. J. Moyle, Descriptions of Recommended heavily. Prof. Howe writes: “It 

Union Grove; R. L. Marken, Ke- Varieties is my belief that Macoun is go- 

nosha; W. H. Steele, Pewaukee ; Secor. This lowa seedling is a ing to be as hardy as McIntosh. 

and H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. cross of Salome and Jonathan. If you can grow McIntosh suc- 

A number of other varieties The tree grows rapidly and cessfully Macoun will prove all 

were examined. The committee comes into bearing early. The right. It is our experience that 

took the position that any va- fruit hangs well and is free from Macoun should be harvested 

riety to be worthy of further Jonathan spot. It keeps about soon after McIntosh for best 

trial in Wisconsin must be of two months later than Jonathan. keeping qualities. 

good red color, medium to large In lowa it is recommended for Melba and Early McIntosh. 

in size, and of excellent flavor, trial where Jonathan does well, Both of these varieties are the 

equal to that of our leading va- and northward, because it is result of a cross between Yellow 

rielies, Delicious, McIntosh and somewhat hardier than Jona- Transparent and McIntosh and 
Jonathan. Furthermore, it must than. The fruit is of good size, a ripen just a little later than the 

not have any known faults. bright red and of excellent fla- Yellow Transparent. They meet 

Varieties Not Recommended for Trial vrs also a good keeper. | The the demand ‘or a red apple of 
a ed for Trial committee recommends it highly. good flavor and color. The rea- 

The following varieties were Newfane and Orleans. Prof. son that our committee recom- 
examined but not recommended G. H. Howe of the New York mended them for roadside mar- 
for trial: Experiment Station writes: “In ket and home use is that an early 

1. Joan. This is a Jonathan OU" judgment the Delicious seed- apple does not keep long enough 

cross on Anisim from the Iowa lings, Newfane and Orleans, to make a commercial variety. 

staiion. It is a fine appearing have every advantage over Deli- Melba ripens just a little earlier 

apple but lacks the required des- Cious In this state because they than Early McIntosh and is the 

seri flavor. attain a larger size and are more Canadian cross, while Early Mc- 

*, Sharon, -An Yows variety attractive in appearance. New- Intosh was developed in New 

which also lacks the 2 eeguived fane most nearly approaches De- York. Nearly every one likes the 

dessert flavor atid. 4& somewhat licious in flavor but both ave just McIntosh so that an early va- 

small in gi . - as good in quality as Delicious. riety with its color and flavor 

. ue. . Newfane is probably the most should find a ready demand for 

. Hawkeye Greening. Rec- attractive in color because the local sales. It is described as be- 

on:mended for culinary use. The gkin is entirely covered with ing hardy, vigorous, healthy, 

committee felt that we have  golid dark red. Orleans is con- productive and bears annually. 
plinty of varieties suitable for siderably striped with a very Prof. G. H. Howe writes: 

th:s purpose. dark red and probably would be ““The season of the two would 

.. Medina. The specimen ex- rated a little more attractive not overlap very much as one 

an.ined seemed to lack color. It than Medina. Orleans might fail would still have Early McIntosh 
is a Delicious cross from New to size up quite as well as New- available after Melba was gone. 
Y: rk and has excellent flavor fane but it averages larger than Milton. Milton is another Yel- 
al size. Delicious in New York state. As low Transparent-McIntosh cross
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developed by the New York sta- : 
tion. Its main value is that it is Ideas For Selling Apples 
a pelevony tate: Mellie nipens 
with Wealthy and earlier than 5 
McIntosh, In Wisconsin, Mr. SWARTZ BROTHERS, Waukesha, Wis. 

Aeppler, who has grown it, says 
that it ripens about a week UR friends, the Swartz planted most of the varietie: of 
earlier than Wealthy and finds a O brothers at Waukesha, have vegetables, but only half of he 
ready demand because there is a furnished several good ideas for garden space was used. “I nis 
shortage at that time of a high- selling apples. In a recent issue garden is just twice as big a. it 
quality eating apple of good size of the Farmer Salesman pub- ought to be,’ said Jayson. ‘L t's 
and color. The fruit is covered lished at Chicago appeared an_ plant the rest of it to pumpkiis.’ 
with a very attractive pinkish article which has been re-copied “Pumpkin rows are 8 jet 
red and heavy bloom. The flesh jin several state horticultural apart, so it seemed a good ilea 
is white, tender, crisp and juicy, magazines. It is so interesting and we did it, though we dicn't 
and has a McIntosh flavor and that we are reprinting it here. know what we would do witl. so 
aroma, “It is easy to sell apples if you many pumpkins. 

Watch For Further Announcements let people know you have a good “When the first apple cus- 
At this ti 1 for the di product,” said Peter Swartz. tomer came the next fall we took 
At this time plans for the dis- “One Tuesday in the fall of 1918 her order and loaded the fruit 

tribution of trees and scions of a man from a town 40 miles  jnto her car. Then we said, ‘We 

these varieties have not been away drove up to our place ona have a surprise for our custom- 
made. We will make further an- pysiness errand. After the little ers this year, Every one who 
nouncements in regard to this in jysiness had been transacted we buys a bushel of apples or more 
an early issue. If you are plan- got a bushel of good apples and gets a pumpkin free. But there 
ning’ on setting out any fruit asked him to take them back to are certain conditions that must 
trees this spring we suggest that the business firm for which he be observed: Each customer 
you buy some of these varieties worked and pass them out as must go into the patch and pick 
and join our fruit testing club SO gifts from us. He wanted to pay his own pumpkin, and he must 

that we may have reports of jut we would accept no money. not pick the small ones.’ With a 
what they will do. The next Friday a truck from pleased smile on her face the 

The committee was very care- this town drove up to our or- woman went into the garden and 
ful to select only such varieties chard and hauled away 66 bush- selected her pumpkin. It was so 
for trial as have every chance of els of apples, all of them for peo- Jarge she couldn’t carry it and 
being satisfactory in Wisconsin, ple who had eaten some of the she came rolling it through the 
o least tn ie fruit section of bushel we sent. garden gate. 
the state. ere is no question “Every fall since, people at “The next day she came back 

but what these varieties ore. bet- that establishment have sent with five of her friends, Each of 
ter than 75% of all the old varie- back a truck for apples. Their the five bought a bushel of ap- 
ties which we have been growing truck is not the only one that ples, and each of the five tri- 
in the: past. comes from that town. These umphantly bore away a pump- 

trucks pass dozens of orchards kin. Well, to make a long story 
on s way, but we got them short, each of the first 100 

5 = sjy._ Started coming to us. We gave pumpkins brought from 6 to 10 
ra ee iano them a good product and they new apple customers. That 

continue to come. pumpkin patch got us 1,200 to 

Ty Patten 1050 produced “That isn’t the best advertis- 1,500 new customers, and most 
by the Iowa Horticultural ing trick we ever tried, however. of them keep coming to us for 

Department is a very promising- The women here usually make apples nearly every year silce. 
looking apple. A cross between the garden. One spring there We could sell a lot more apyles 
the Delicious and Patten Green- was sickness and my brother, in any season than we have ever 
ing, it appears to be something Jayson, and I made the garden. produced.”—The FARMER-SAI “S- 
for which we have been looking We worked away until we had MAN. 
in the colder sections of the 
state. According to Prof. H. L. ——————————_——_———————————— a 
Lantz of the Iowa Horticulture . . . 

Department this new variety has Patten Greening. The fruit has ing apple, better than Pat en 

been growing at Charles City, the same appearance as the De- Greening, but not quite as g& od 

where conditions are somewhat licious but it grows larger and as Delicious. 
unfavorable for apple growing, has a deeper red color. Such an A sister variety with the saine 
and is doing very well. It grows apple might be grown profitably cross is the Patten #1048 which 
to a large size and has a deep as a late apple for the extreme is somewhat earlier. The fr ut 
red color. Prof. Lantz says the northern sections of the state. does not keep as long, as it is 
tree is about as hardy as the This new variety is a good eat- past its prime on November 8. |
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Fruit Associations’ Annual Meetings 
RACINE COUNTY FRUIT purpose of our organization, to Under the leadership of Mr. 

GROWERS MEET purchase co-operatively so that Ray Pallett, our county agent, 
N INTERESTING meeting all material needed may be op- the Association has successfully 

A was held by the Racine tained at the lowest possible put in operation several road- 
County Fruit Growers Associa- price, through buying in large side stands known as_ Co-op 
tion at Raymond Center on Mon- quantities. Fruit Market. Set up at an ad- 
day, December 12. In spite of During 1932 we purchased the vantageous crossroad the fruit 
bitter cold weather about 30 following material for our mem- and vegetables sold at these mar- 
members turned out. Mr. Lester bers: Apple trees 3,511; lime kets are furnished by a spray 
Tans, secretary of the South- sulphur 14,602 gallons; arsenate ring who find someone to act as 

eastern Association, told of the Of lead 18,946 pounds; Bor- salesman on a commission basis. 
amount of materials purchased ‘eaux, 3,400 pounds; Paris Any one interested in fruit 
by the various associations, teen 102 pounds; spray oil 38 and vegetable growing may be- 
showing a very successful year. gallons; packing forms 1; sul- come a member of the Milwau- 

Mr. Blodgett of the Plant phate of ammonia 78 tons; cal- kee County Fruit Growers Asso- 
Pathology Department, College cium arsenate 1,392 pounds; ciation by sending $1 to the sec- 

of Agriculture, gave 4 talk ‘on baskets 79 dozen; paper bags retary, which will include mem- 
control wt apple scab, showing 12,000 M.; copper sulphate 1,210 bership in the Wisconsin Horti- 

charts of the time for applying pounds; casein spreader 270 cultural Society and the maga- 
the Various. sprays and the con- pounds; Black Leaf 40, 94 zine, Wisconsin Horticulture. 

trol obtained. H. J. Rahmlow, Pounds: 3 spray guns. ALFRED J. MEYER, 
aba : tra]. he approximate value of the cisions 

okie at ine plate Hort seul material purchased in 19382 was FRUIT GROWERS MEET 

mouse and rabbit control in the $8,700.00. If the value of spray- HE Washington County 
orchard and some of the promis- ie machines purchased during Trruit Growers Association 
ing new varieties of apples be- the year 1932 was added to the held their annual meeting at 
ing recommended for trial in ®Pove, the amount of the sales West Bend on Saturday, Janu- 
Wisconsin. Samples of the dif- would exceed $10,000.00. So far ayy 7, ” 

ferent kinds were exhibited. pus any mentors neve EO The Ozaukee County Fruit 
é All the officers of the Racine through the coon em . eves Association met at Port 
ounty Association were re- sehington on Monday, Janu- 

elected for 1933. The officers ary 9. 
are: President, Chas. Patterson, MILWAUKEE COUNTY FRUIT County Agents E. D. Byrns of 
Franksville; vice-president, Wm. GROWERS HAVE GOOD Washington County, and E. H. 
Verhulst, Franksville; secretary- YEAR . Thompson of Ozaukee County 
treasurer, Lyman Skewes, Union N THE third annual meeting cooperated with the officers in 
Grove. of the Milwaukee County holding the meeting. Speakers 

————_— Fruit Growers Ane ENT nel Maes H. a Eaalew and C. L. 
, + , at Hales Corners December 15 uehner of Madison. 
Fe ee einige me follawing officers were Additional pons will be giv- 

elected: en 1n our next issue. 

aR ne i. President, Albert Schreiber, ———— 
VESTER F. TANS, Sec.-Treas. Sta. F, R. 11, Milwaukee CAREFUL 

TS Southeastern Wisconsin Vice-president, Oscar Conrad, Sandy, who owned a picture 
i Fruit Growers’ Association R.5, West Allis theatre in Aberdeen, went to 

has just finished its second very Secretary-treasurer, Alfred J. London to get some new ideas 
successful year. Meyer, R. 1, Oakwood for advertising. While in Lon- 

More material was purchased Our membership has increased don he noticed a sign over a 
tl ‘ough our co-op this year than from 59 in 1930 to 99 in 1931, movie house which said: “All 
lat. Some of this increase may and 125 in 1932. As a unit of the persons over 80 will be admitted 
b: credited to the Racine County Southeastern Wisconsin Fruit free!” 
Association which joined in Growers Association we pur- “Just the thing!” he thought 
Agust, 1931. chased among other things the to himself. 

Our members have benefited following with a big saving to After his return to Aberdeen 
b: having purchased their or- the members. he put this notice on his theatre 
cl ard supplies at a great saving : Sulphate box office: 

o'er the price they would have wees litte wmeona. Meee “All persons over 80 years of 
hod to pay by purchasing in 1930. 971# 1060 gal. 0 0 age will be admitted free—if ac- 

s4s a 1931... 4006# 3070 gal. 11 tons 500 * . ” 
Siiall quantities. That is the  932°77> 5276# 3292 eal. 12 tons 1413 Companied by their parents.
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The North Star Nursery Grows 100 Acres of Stock at Pardeeville 

HE North Star Nursery is Although Mr. Riley was ve: y 
I located in Pardeeville in Co- A story of Wisconsin nur- successful in his newly chos: n 

lumbia County. The nursery has series will be featured in Wis- line he never found the real e1- 
100 acres of growing nursery consin Horticulture during the joyment and_ personal satisfav- 
stock consisting of a complete coming months. Each nursery tion that the nursery business 
line of hardy varieties of fruit will be asked to give a descrip- afforded him. So he sold out this 
and ornamental trees, ever- tion and history of the organiza- business and organized anoth--r 
greens, shrubs, small fruit plants tion so that horticulturists may nursery under his own owner- 
and perennials. become acquainted with the nur- ship known as the North Star 

Pardeeville is on the Northern sery history of our state. Nurseries with offices at Pardev- 
Division of the Milwaukee Rail- ville. oo 
road and also on State Highway This new organization was 

44, 36 miles north of Madison. _ purchased the old Portland Nurs- very successful and grew so rap- 
ist ery located near Waterloo, Wis- idly that it became necessary to 
aeOEy consin and began growing and expand in order to take care of 

_ Mr. Adelbert S. Riley, an old packing their nursery stock out — the ever-growing business. 
time resident of the village of from there. . A corporation was formed in 
Pardeeville, and well known Some years later Mr. Riley May 1914, known as the North 
among the older members of the gold out his business interest in Star Nursery Company, Inc., 
nursery trade, was for many the Riley and McKay Nursery at with offices at Pardeeville. Mr. 
years identified with Hewitt’s Waterloo and the said organiza- A, 5S. Riley was president, E. |. 
Waupun Nursery located at tion was then known as the Mc- Riley, vice-president, and Ralph 
Waupun, Wisconsin, Kay Nursery Company. Miller, secretary-treasurer. 
Mr. Riley’s long affiliation and For a number of years after In the spring of 1915 a large, 

experience with the Waupun severing his connection Mr. Ri- modern, frost-proof storage and 
Nursery made him desirous of ley was general distributor of packing house with private rail- 
starting a business for himself. the Drew Barn Equipment Line. road trackage was erected at 
A partnership was formed with He developed a stock farm at Pardeeville. During the same 
Mr. Peter McKay of Pardeeville, Pardeeville and specialized in spring the storage was being 
an old business associate. This hog breeding becoming nation- built a large acreage of nursery 
partnership was known as The ally known as a breeder and dis- stock was set out on a piece of 
Riley and McKay Nursery with tributor of a select strain of land one mile south of Pardee- 
offices at Pardeeville. There they Duroc Jersey hogs. ville. 
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The North Star Nursery Company's Frost-Proof Storage and Packing House at Pardeeville.
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The North Star Nursery Com- WISCONSIN NURSERYMEN’S UNEMPLOYMENT GARDENS 
pay has developed a large gen- ASSOCIATION TO MEET REQUEST that the Milwau- 
eral retail and wholesale busi- HE Wisconsin Nursery- AN kee Real Estate Board do- 
ness, distributing its products There Association will meet nate the use of 4,500 lots for 
over a large territory through- at the Republican Hotel, Mil- gardens for unemployed persons 
oul the North Central States. waukee on Thursday February has been made by County Agent 

After the untimely death of 46. A very interesting program Ray B. Pallett of Milwaukee 
Mr. A. S. Riley in 1924, E. 1. will be held both in the after- County. The home gardening 
Riley became president, M. L. noon and evening. project was such a success last 
Riley vice president and M. C, The evening program in con- summer that an effort is being 
Hepler secretary-treasurer, and nection with the annual banquet made to carry out the same idea 
under this management the busi- will include topics which every on a much larger scale next sea- 
ness is now being operated. Mr. nurseryman should hear. son, Last year there were 1100 
M. C. Hepler has been secretary The present officers of the home garden projects, and in 
of the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Nurserymen’s Association are: addition, seven large projects 
Association for a number of |, J, Baker, Fond du Lac, presi- which occupied the time of 400 
years. dent; A. J. Edwards, Fort At- additional unemployed. The gar- 

The North Star Nursery Com- kinson, vice-president; M. C. dens gave the unemployed some- 
pany extends a hearty invitation Hepler, Pardeeville, secretary thing to do and also a supply of 
to all horticulturists to visit and treasurer. fresh vegetables. 
their nursery when passing 

o . Tic Qe] through southern Wisconsin. er ee — 

a ni oan 
THE RED GOLD STRAW- eee ; 

NE of our nurserymen of- = & ny 1 ee Sw 

O fered Red Gold strawberry | % SUSE OA 4 ; ee Ry 
plants as a premium for mem- ; fei » ~ 
bership in the Horticultural So-  { (pore ae go 
ciety. Based on the results of 4 tl ee Seo, 
tests by members of our plant | ae gS 
testing club we decided not to \.. Seg © with “a ae 
accept this offer. Les fe eS 

The Red Gold was grown on a a j a 
number of farms in at least Qiks. of ee dy Ci 
three different localities this 2@MMGG sso { ( E 
past year and one member grew ce Ney | Ce 
it for two consecutive years. In " — as ESE EAT CPE Pag 
each case the results were unsat-  § . | lp} p ee 
isfactory. While the fruit was of se wget 8 B) {| ry og 
high quality the berries were > = — a fa 
rather small and the crop short ‘Fie discs ro es. | ei 
when other varieties yielded ex- sail - oe mf “~ i i ill ) eo 
ceptionally well. The fruit sterns a4 NG S , SPRAY Soe Pe 
are long and stiff, the blossoms 7A wa YG : . ee N 
being borne above the leaves. a sagan Nas Ni eae { D DU ST “a 
} te blooming flowers seemed to i ON Bek “ong 
last and late berries turned out QU ay f TERIALS a 
t be nubbins. ee 2 , oO nee ue 

Until our experience is more * Py SG: It pays dividends “al 
s.tisfactory we advise growers a y “a to use RELIABLE 4g 

ot to grow this variety. - \ i ORCHARD BRAND 
————— ORCH PAIN i) ee 0 Materials! Ask us to ie 

2 extras — ey ee send you a copy of our 4 

GAVE THEM A START BI P| p I ‘ D rly “Cash Crops” 5 
“So vou and your wife ©& (SPRAY at DUST). 7 e _ oe ll 

“oped. KAN Matertals Ni y 
“Yes, but I have since had rea- KE mnos in 8a ey GENERAL CHEMICAL CO. 

sm to believe that her father ‘ C4 Home Office: 40 Rector Street, New York 
lought the ladder I used and z WISCONSIN REPRESENTATIVE 

ilaced it just where I couldn't S ae W. D. JUDAY, RHINELANDER, WIS. 
i elp seeing it.” caer Complete Warehouse Stocks carried at Rhinelander
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Plant Prem For Memb 
Peas premiums will again Premium No. 3 Premium No. 10 

be given to all new members H. B. BLACKMAN KELLOGG’S NURSERY 

and to all renewals during Jan- Richland Center, Wis. M. S. Kellogg, Prop. 
uary, February and March. Blakemore strawberry plants Janesville, Wisconsin 

Premium: 25 plants 
Premiums For Individual Members Elegans lily bulbs, blooming size Waste Steawherty plants 

sae - . Premium: 4 bulbs ashington strawberry plants 
Individual members paying Delphinium, assorted colors, blooming Premium: 1 dozen of each 

the regular membership fee of size . 
one dollar per year or $1.50 for Premium: 3 plants Premium No. 11 

two years may select any plant Gladiolus—Gold Eagle, Los Angeles, McKAY NURSERY COMPANY a a hie ‘ = Albana, Dr. F. E. Bennett i ‘ premium, which will be sent dur- pyomium: 12 bulbs 911 University Avenue 
ing the planting season, post- Hydrangea P. G., 2-3 ft. Madison, Wisconsin 
paid. Premium: 2 plants Sarah Van Fleet, double pink 

Premiums For Members of Affiliated Premium No. 4 pos Rugosa Rose, 18-24 
Clubs \ , . _ remium: 1 plant 

CHEQUAMEGAN FLOWER 5 . 

Members of local clubs or so- g SERDENS THE Nort ar i NURSERY 
eae . . E. Brubaker THE STA SERY cieties such as garden clubs, Washburn, Wis. COMPANY 

county fruit growers associa- Lupine plants, assorted Pardeeville, Wi 5 
tions or other organizations affil- Premium: 3 plants atdeeville; Wisconsin 
iated with the Horticultural So- . Spirea V. H., 3-4 ft. 
tet who pay the reduced mem- Premium No 5 Honeysuckle Tar., 3-4 ft. ty) WO pay ui local H. C. CHRISTENSEN Cornus Sib., 3-4 ft. 
bership rate through their loca’ 1625 Ninth Street Golden Elder, 3-4 ft. 
secretary, are required to pay ewe iii Oshkosh, Wisconsin Golden Ninebark, 3-4 ft. 
the postage of 15¢ per premium Regal lily bulbs osa Setigera, 2-3 ft. 

. * ~c. Premium: 4 bulbs Syringa M. O., 3-4 ft. 
which the Society pays the nurs Lilium Tenuifolium Snowberry, 2-3 ft. 
erymen. Membership fees must Premium: 6 bulbs Caragana Arb., 3-4 ft. 
always accompany premium re- > . Premium: 1 shrub quests. Premium No. 6 P; . No. 13 

. . COE, CONVERSE & remium No. 
Always give a second choice EDWARDS CO. RASMUSSEN’S FRUIT FARM 

when making your selection. Fort Atkinson, Wis. AND NURSERIES 
es Blaketiore strawberry plants R. F. D. No. 4, Oshkosh, Wis. a jum: 25 

: We wish to express our appre- Shirea Avgute plants Pink or white peony, large root 
ciation to the nurserymen and premium: 1 plant Premium: 1 root 
growers who so generously co- . Tris, German assorted colors 

operate with us in this work. Premium No. 7 Rock Garden Assortment, our selec- 
DAHLBERG NURSERIES tion of good hardy varieties, all dif- 

> : E. M. Dahlberg ferent 
Premium No. 1 Ladysmith, Wis. Premium: 4 plants 

AMERICAN FORESTRY COMPANY Scotch Pine, 10 inch seedlings Oshkosh strawberry plants 
Pembine, Wisconsin Premium: 15 trees Premium: 25 plants 

Black Spruce (Picea Mariana) Bridal Wreath, 1%-2 ft. Or if preferable, send for our cataloy 
Premium: 2 trees Premium: 2 plants and select anything io the value of 
Polar Spruce (Picea Excelsa Borealis) Spirea Sorbifolia, 2-3 ft. $1 to be sent free with a cash order 
Premium: 2 trees Premium: 3 plants of $2 or more. 

Premium No. 2 Premium No. 8 Premium ‘No. id 

BAKER NURSERY AND J.T. FITCHETT ; 3 3 
SEED COMPANY 735 Milton Avenue SCHNEIER NURSERIES AND 

L. J. Baker Janesville, Wisconsin = . 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin Jersey’s Beauty 6133 W. St. Paul Avenue 

Bleeding Heart 3-5 eye division St. George Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Englemani Ivy Premium: 1 of each Aster alpinus 
Mugho Pine, bare root 8-10” T. P. Judge Marean . Alyssum saxatile 
Apples—any variety listed in our cat- Margaret Woodrow Wilson Alyssum argentum alog Lady Christy Aubrietia leichtlini 
Premium: 1 plant Jersey’s Radiant Dianthus—Newport pink American Wy : ‘ Premium: 1 root forestium tomentosum 
American Arbor itae, bare root, 3 ampanula persicifolia 

12-18” T, P. Premium No. 9 Calamintha alpina 
Premium: 2 plants, 1 variety 5 OSCAR HOEFER Chrysanthemum maximum 
Low Dwarf Blue Iris 6517 Twentieth Avenue Helianthemum 
Augustine Iris (Yellow & Bronze) Kenosha, Wisconsin Potentilla formosa 
Linnum Perene (Blue hardy Flax) Phlox, Miss Kenosha, salmon pink Potentilla calabra 
Anthemus (Yellow Daisy) Premium: 2 plants Rudbeckia fulgida 
Norway Spruce, bare root 12-18” T. P. Phlox, my assortment Veronica spicata 
Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety Premium: 3 plants Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety
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Premium No. 15 Phlox, Siebold Delphinium Belladonna 
W. A. Sisson Phlox, Rheinlander Delphinium Bellamosa 

Rosendale, Wis. Phlox, Rynstrom Dianthus Deltoides Major Stearnes va- 

If ’s a peony wanted, we have it. Sedum spertabile riety 
Us 2 ” * Festuca glauca ae . 

With every premium root, note our Sembervvum arachnoideum Dianthus Flumarius 
naire tag, “We make good.” If you do Sempervivum Toole’s seedlings Gypsophila Repens 
not know peony names, state color Sedum dasyphyllum Oenathera Youngi 

wanted. Opuntia rafenesquii, hardy cactus Pentstemon Grandiflora 
Premium: 1 root, value $1. Premium: 3 plants Phlox Subulata Lilaciana 

> . Achillea nana Saxifraga Cordifolia 
. Premium No. 16 . Achillea umbellatum Sempervivum Tectorum 

aan RARDENS Oranis alpina pl Sempervivum Globiferum 
. A. Dana, Proprietor Jampanula pusilla al; “1, 

Eau Claire,” Wisconsin Dianthus alpinus alwoodi Teme etegs tr oly, alba 

| dozen No. 1 glad bulbs, assorted col- remium: 2 plants Veronica Corymbosa Stricta 

ors. Good varieties. Value, 60¢ per Premium No. 20 Veronica Incana 
Pearaiutn: 1 dozen. bulbs JOHN F. HAUSER Brenan: 3 plants, 1 variety 

ini Bayfield, Wis Inula Ensifolia 
a ve Polemonium Humile 

Alcazar or Ambassadeur, purple Har Sloxinias Ss z : 

Madam Cherue, white, blue edge pardy, Glexint AS Eetmula: Auricule Alpina 

Juaniata, blue, fragrant Helenium, Riverton Gem Primula Cortusoides 2 
Fairy, white, fragrant Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety Premium: 2 plants, 1 variety 

Her majesty or Caprice Hardy carnations , 
Madeos or Iris King, yellow Premium: 5 plants —_———- 

Premium: 6 roots, not less than 2 of 
1 variety Premium No. 21 H. E. BULLARD 

Premium No. 17 WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY Mr. H. E. Bullard of Menasha, 

SWEDBERG BROS. NURSERIES Hartland), Wisconsin husband of our State Garden 
Battle Lake, Minnesota Aivesum Serphyllifelinm: Club Federation president, died 

Phlox roots, 2 colors Aniga ‘Reptans suddenly of heart attack on Sun- 
Premium: 2 plants Arenaria Caespitosa day, December 25. 

is, begeenly blug,, tall, “early Aster, Alpinus, blue, white The Horticultural Society and 
Pontstemon Graiidiflora, lavender cannes Cae ie vines wie State Garden Club Federation 
Premium: 4 plants, 1 variety Campanula Glomerata Superba extend deepest sympathy to the 

Delphiniums, gold medal hybrids Corydalis Chelianthifolia . bereaved family. 
Elegans lily, dwarf, crimson . . ” 

Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety — - _ : _ 

OEann nonepeeit FREE PLANT PREMIUM APPLICATION BLANK 

Aquatic Farms and Nurseries WISCONSIN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin Washington Bldg. 

Collection 1. For waterside or around Madison, Wisconsin 

1 Pink Swamp Loosestrife vl hereby select the free plant premium stated below in consider- 
1 Light Blue Water Iris ation of having paid my membership dues for 1933. 
1 Blue Siberian Iris oki “shi 
1 Clump Variegated Ribbon Grass _ Check kind of membership. . 

Selection a Of pool plants growing [] I am an individual member and enclose $1.00 in payment of 
above water, 

2 Arrowhead dues. . ~ 
2 Bur Reed (J I am affiliated through a local club and attach 15¢ to cover 

Collection §, Oxveenating plants grow- postage. (Give this to your local club secretary when you pay 
ing beneath water. . 

5 \allisneria your dues.) 

5 i ammets Feather Name of local ___-..----_--------------------------------- 

Peston e Wid flower bulbs. State choice of plant premium by number and name of variety. 
» «ck-in-the-Pulpit 

3 Large White Trilliums 
Co vetion 5. Rock plants. Name ----------------------------------------------0-7--7- 
‘amps (our selection) Street or RFD ______--_------------------------------- = ---- 

Premium No. 19 Ci ity ......------------------------------------------------ 
w. A. TOOLE oe : . 

Garry-nee-Dule 1st Choice: Premium No._-------Variety__------------------ 

. Baraboo, Wisconsin 2nd Choice: Premium No._.------Variety__------------------ 
Ac iilegia long spurred hybrids 

Ba otisia australis eee eee +--+ 
Cc taurea macrocephala 7 
Bs danthus chinensis sere epee me ete nerep em mse nepe peer in S  oa eae ara 
«.tstemon digitalis oo F 

Phox, R. P. Struthers Always state 2nd choice. It must be from a different grower than the Ist choice.
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FACING THE NEW YEAR [a OD | ping the county agent, when ‘he 

HERE will be but few re- jay Ney | small amount required to keep T evets over the passing of Po ue a an Es i | a ae be eit pepeenil ta ‘ Ise 

1932. With its passing has gone [Shes Ni ) ¢ 4 the HOU a y as much loss to 
most of the excitement of the de- ALG ee, COUN 
pression. The first shock is over, f | 7S i Oe | 
as are a number of successive APs | 
shocks, and there is a dull ache oN 5 | PLANT TESTING 
left. At least we know that the — A)" 4 COMMITTEE APPOINTED 

panic stage is over. 2 RS oo? COMMITTEE to select new 
The question is, “Have we |]RaIG7iE ie Jo” | A aerpere m8 : 

been defeated?” When defeat |Riewese ig | varieties of trees, shrubs 
erties AArchi lies just srourid Broa 4. and ornamentals for trial in Wis- 

the corner. Fortunately we have oS |. ae ' consin for 1933 has been ap- 
kept our heads ab 56 water and ro peste ae q pointed jointly by the Executive 
BEDE QUE MeAGs Seve WEE SAS ly oy sy | 6 Committee of the State Horticul- 
what is more important, our Z a | tural Society and the State Gar- 
good judgment. . A = | den Club Federation. The fol- 
With the beginning of the new ~ | lowing are the members of the 

year we look forw ard to new ex- committee : 
periences and surely there is a 
man’s work to be done. As the Mr. James Livingstone, Milwau- 
author of Challenge of Life > — kee, chairman, representing 
points out, “the best part of the the Wisconsin Nurserymen's 
history of man on this earth is As our president, Mr. James Association. 

that of his struggles with incess- Livingstone, points out, the So- Mr, Phelps Wyman, Milwaukee, 
ant difficulties. Out of them he ciety has never had the increase representing the landseape ir 
see Ww pena his greatest jn funds that came to many de- chitects. 
achievements. partments following the war. ; . 

eaees Our budget has been practically Mrs. C. E Strong, West Allis, 
the same for the last twenty  ®24 Mrs. L. A. Henze, Menom- 

The Wisconsin Horticultural years. We were receiving the onee Falls, representing the 
Society faces its most critical same amount of aid from the garden clubs. 
year. The membership of the So- state when the state’s expendi- Mr. Huron Smith, Milwaukee 

ciety has increased to the high- tures were only a fraction of and Mr. W. A. Toole, Baraboo, 
est point ever reached. Fifty- what they are today and when representing the State Horii- 
two local organizations and hor- the ability of the people to pay cultural Society. 
ticultural societies have affiliated was not any greater than it is to- [], J, Rahmlow is secretary of 
with the state Society. During day. The need today is greater the committee , 
these times they are asking for than it has ever been before. No . 

increased service. The demand one can object to uniform reduc- This committee will meet in 
for reduction in taxes makes a tions all along the line. Agricul- the near future to make plens 
cut in our budget seem neces- ture, however, is liable to be the for ornamental testing duriig 
sary. The officers of the Society first to be cut, because farmers, the coming year. As time goes 1 
are willing to do their part by always economical, are the first the work of this committee |-e- 
making economies and reduc- to say, “we must get along with- Comes increasingly importa t 
tions all along the line. The ques- out services,” and are cut out of and the information obtain d 
tion is as to the amount of the proportion to other lines. This is from members of the plant te. t- 
cut and whether it will seriously well illustrated by the farmer ing club will become increasing ly 
handicap the work we are trying members of county boards often valuable to the people of W s- 
to do. being the first to suggest drop- consin.
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ANALYSIS REPORT OF THE OUR TREE FRUIT GROWERS 4. Testing new trees, shrubs and or- 

WISCONSIN STATE HORTI- LD ‘ ASSOCIATIONS namentals under Wisconsin. condi; 
. Door County Fruit Growers Union ions through a “Plan esting 

CULTURAL SOCIETY 2. Bayfield Pen. Fruit Growers Asso. _ Club? 
1932 3. Ozaukee County F. G. A. 5. Practical information on gardening 

4. Manitowoe County F. G. A. and home beautification each month 
1930 1931 1932 5. Racine County F. G. A. in the magazine. 

Membership —.---2900 3300 3550 8: Milwaukee County F. G. A. as 
: ° 7. Waukesha County F. G. A. 

Nii AMIE hn 86 o no e. Washington County F, G. A. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
rganizations ___ § 52 9. Jefferson County F. G. A. 1. Wis. Nurser, ’s S| 3 - Ss. serymen’s Asso. 

Banari 2. Wis. Gladiolus ciety 
SERVICES OF VALUE TO STATE P7097@”: was 3. Wis, Dahlia Society. . . 1. Testing new varieties of apples, ” Milewanl ae a 
Our Most Important Project—Fruit pears and plums. 4. Milwaukee Florists’ Club 

and Ornamental Testing 2. Educational meetings. Fruit pro- , Millions are invested in Wisconsin 
Why? gram at convention. in the nursery and florist industry. 

y / / 3. 135 growers sent new seedlings to Our aim is to help these organizations 

1, Wisconsin produces less fruit, espe- fruit show to find a better variety. by means of meetings, programs, flow- 
pally apples, than it consumes by 4. 5000 conies faumn orchard spray °T Shows and articles in the magazine. 

ousands of carloads. chart sent out. 
2. We do not have a single variety of > Latest iniformation on growing and 

apple entirely suited to our condi- marketing In magazine. ROR x tions as a market apple. sees es VEGETABLE AND SMALL 

4. Several neighboring states spend OUR SMALL FRUIT GROWERS FRUIT PROGRAM 
thousands of dollars annually pro- ORGANIZATIONS Farmer’s and Homemaker’s 
ducing new varieties. We should (Strawberry and Raspberry) Week . 
test the best varieties they pro- 1, Warrens Fruit Growers Asso. \ . 
duce ito igce if they meet our re- 2, Sparta Fruit Growers Asso. College of Agriculture, Madison 

quire S. 3. Alma Center F. G. A. TRORT ~ es 

4, New varieties must be tested by the 4. Bayfield Pen. F. G. A. VEGET SEL SROWERS 
growers on the farms in different — Pyogram: « a 
Sections of the state to determine ‘ rhe ute a Horticultural Building, Room 116 

their value. 160 farmers sent new . Fel ced aebare: or et January 31, 1933 wee : 5 ti ant? . s eS a 4 ras rries on alifferen 7 * 
goad linge’to ouriconvenneg the past soils to find a better market berry. 9:00 A.M. Handling Garden  Soils— 

riety from this source better than 2. a fertilizer plots carried on with eae Chapman, Dept. of 
anvthi : eae strawberries on three different Soils 

- anything We now have. . farms to find the best fertilizer. 9:35 A.M. Varieties, New and Old— 
5. 67 embers have joined our fruit 3. Latest information on growing and 0. B. Combs, Dept. of 

esting club to test new fruits. marketing in magazine. Horticulture 

6. 75 have joined our plant testing 4, Educational meetings for each or- 10:10 A. M. Disposing of the Crops— 
club to test new trees, shrubs and ganization. i. i Rassmussen, Osh- 
ornamentals. —— B08) 

: . . 2:45 P. M. Insects 2 Garden 
This work is mecting with great in- OUR GARDEN CLUBS Fe Me eet Ore Mop ut Eno. 

terest and will require a larger por- (32 clubs have joined the Society) nomic Entomology € e ntomology 
tion of our zones for introductions of — Program: 3:15 P.M. Garden Diseases—R. E 
new varieties 2 inspection in differ- : . . , Dent. plant a parts bles pnd’ inspection in differ 1. Meeting with each club to promote Vaughan, Dept. of Plant 

. interest in gardening, home beauti- * Pathology 
, . . fication and civic improvement. 3:45 P.M. Question Box—J. G. 

OUR MAGAZINE, WISCONSIN 2. Organization of junior garden clubs Moore, Dept. of Horticul- 
HORTICULTURE to teach boys and girls gardening ture 

Wh Sn? and home beautification. Ss 
hy a magazne! 3. Help with garden and flower shows : 2 TO TERE 

1. The State Horticultural Societ in different sections of the state SMALE BRUIT GROWERS Sta orticultural Society This is ¢ ae, ea PROGRAM 
serves an agricultural group not is is an important means of i ‘di . usually ‘reached hy other ‘aericuls teaching practical gardening. Horticultural Building Room 116 

tural extension forces. : February 1, 1923 
2. Research by the federal extension [SY 9:00 A.M. Pruning Small Fruits— 

department’ proves: a. That the COMING EVENTS James G. Moore, Dept. of 

printed word is the most economical 5 . as Horticulture 
type of agricultural education; b. Wisconsin Farm _and Home 9:35 A.M. D’seases of Small Fruits 
That meetings with groups are the Makers Week, W's. College of —R. FE. Vaughan, Dept. 
most. effective method. We have Agriculture; Madison, January of Plant Pathology 
adopted both methods. 30—February 1. 10:10 A.M. The Strawberry Root 

a Be | : . Program for Vegetable Garden- i 
3 Wisconsin Horticulture is the only 2 i nildi Trouble-R. H. Roberts 

horticultural magazine available Tu Horticulture Building, Dept. of Horticulture ‘ a jueaee’ . ep | uesday, January 31. 2:45 P. YE aA ; 
carrying information of a practical Er : Meat C 2:45 P.M. My Experience With : o eee! ogram for Small Fruit Grow- ve: Toati, 
nature under Wisconsin conditions ers, Horticulture Buildin Overhead Irrigation — J. 
to our people. Weinévday, February . By | a R. (Williams, Montello 

4 It is recognized as one of the lead- —— p S808 Be Stra wherry. and Cane 
ing horticultural publications of the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Asso- || x Fruit Insects —@, Us 
Middle West. ciation Annual Convention, | tae Dept. of Economic 

5 ae ica i zi zy 
» The fact that our membership is in- Republican Hotel, Milwaukee, 3: P ‘om ‘act that fe Febrisary’'16, 3:45 P.M. Question Box—James G. 

creasing indicates that our services | y | Moore, Dept. of Horticul. 
are of value. | ture
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| 
MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor | 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO = 
EVERYBODY D 5H 6 | 

“Old days, glad days, happy Me ne wy 
days, adieu: Ny ae ss 

Memory, with pressure eon oe ee ae, SES 
soft, still fondly clings £ 4 ne te cee 
to you: ( Ci) see ZE P 

7 NL) j s bs Coe SK Co age IS 

New days, bright days, (Ge ~ aa oP 
cheery days, are here: (a) “eater SOO SS 

Shine on in glory through Rg } C5, Sy an 
the changes of the ta Ss 
year.” 2 iy 

JANUARY f 
a. was named for the iy 
two-faced god, Janus. Per- 

haps it was because this month 
looked in two directions, on the 
year that has passed, and the 
year that is before us. ia Fi ag toni 

As we look backward may we Be NE hemi Bren 

find that both our failures and that if we want this work to go fungous diseases ever trouble 
successes will help us in the year on, we must train the children this perfect garden. Every plant 
that lies before us. The failures {to know trees, plants, and birds stands erect without the aid of 
have given us experience—we to love a home and a garden. _ unsightly sticks and strings, for 
have learned “what not to do. Were you interested in the the wind never blows enough to 
Our successes will give us cour- yard improvement campaign? If do any damage. Every plant 
ore ep all vaaeues 5 howe ug not, WHY NOT? blooms at just the right time and 
. 3 Ee ners —_— with the greatest profusion of 

Good Resolutions, conse a'aean LOUK ahead tx the WHW ‘Petfect Diowoms, There: ian’ 
white page, and ‘firmly resolve; YEAR. January is a planning any We 1 garden : thin 2 "den 
“This year we are not only going Month, we study catalogues, 18. ti ca nave ortes us gar ihe 
to have a better garden than make out seed and plant lists, Pt lag yeh : were c in to 

ever before, but we are going to Plan our gardens for greater nee ihn 8 aaa rt 2 
do our very best to make the beauty, long before the planting US 1” any: NO Year’ BLUE 

town in which we live a more ays of spring come. year we: Boye tial someume, . ¢ ‘ : somewhere, we may grow that 
beautiful spot and a better place Why not plan to do the things fect. gard 
in ‘Which: to live: Hae Sp Relp make Lae oD pertect garden. 

, oP esol. 2 place to be remembered by ae 
dares eh aoe Gee every one who sees it? TESTING SEEDS 

keep? Can you imagine the ef- —— In January we may test thos: 
fect on the whole state if every January is a month in which seeds we find in the seed bos. 
one of us did the very best we we may permit ourselves to left over from last year. If ger- 
could to do all the things im- dream a bit. With the garden mination is poor, order fres: 
plied in that resolution? safely tucked away under its seeds, in order that you may novi 

As you look back, are you sat- snowy blanket we may dream of be disappointed. Some varieties 
isfied with what you did last that perfect garden on which the of perennial seeds, such as del- 
year for your own community? sun shines with just the right de- phiniums, will germinate quit: 

Did you really help in the gree of warmth, that garden freely if soaked for twenty-fou’ 
garden club work? where never a weed shows, nor hours in almost hot water. Yea! 

Did you take an active part in does the ground ever become dry old seeds have a very hard shel! 
the children’s work? Remember, and hard. No bugs, worms or Do not allow the seeds to dr:
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after they are planted, as that is NORTHERN HOLLY OR NEW PERENNIALS 
fatal. A light covering of sifted WINTERBERRY EW perennials to try out 

sphagnum ‘the ed ae eee NE of the most beautiful ar- N next spring are the Trollius 
in keeping the seeds at Just the rangements of shrubbery or globe flower which comes in 
right degree of moisture, while a . ; nigh Ale f >” t branches and berries at the flow- beautiful shades of yellow and 
sprink ee Semesan prevents ey show at our annual conven- orange and reminds one of roses. 
damping off, tion in November was one of The seeds of these must have a 

— northern holly or winterberry. good frost to help them germi- 
The berries were a bright scar- nate. 

A new garden book should be r he . . 

started in January. A list of x and beautifully arranged For something rare and quite seels and plants you buy, and long the branches, making a different try a package of Pri- 
where, will be helpful later in Very artistic bouquet. mula cashmeriana, which is the 
the season. The notebook of a, There were a number of ques- first to bloom in the spring and 
size that can be carried in a tions asked about the shrub dur- has large lavender heads about 
purse or coat pocket will be ing the convention so we give the three inches in diameter. They 

found very convenient, as you following information for our also come in white but the seed 

will carry it with you and fill in members. . _ _ is very Scarce. 
many bits of useful information. This plant is known botani- Another one to try is the Dic- 

cally as a bere i Is a ea or gas plant which made 
native of Eastern North Amer- such a showing at the State 

Members of garden clubs who ica and grows to a height of Flower Show last June. They 
have small gardens, yet desire a eight feet. Recently an article, are beautiful and grow better 
variety of annuals for cutting, by Guy M. Burnham, appeared each year. It is one plant that 
can “swap,” each buying a in the Ashland Daily Press, should not be separated or 
packet of a desired variety, then about a clump of holly that moved every three or four years 
dividing with several others. grows near Odanah. Mr. Burn- like most perennials, but is bet- 

That attractive shrub, winter ham states: “It happened that in ter if left undisturbed. 
holly, the brilliant sprays of the near vicinity of a group of The Eremurus or desert can- 
which were shown at the con- holly were some mountain ash die which grows eight feet tall 
vention in November, should be trees, and also some high-bush with a flower spike of three feet 
grown whenever possible in our Cranberry, so here were the wil! make a beautiful showing 
borders or thickets. If any of three groups, each producing the jn the garden. The seed must be 
the nursery men of the state are bright red or scarlet berries that sown in the fall, though one may 
growing this shrub, I am sure are so attractive. It is quite easy buy bulbs early in the spring.— 
every garden club secretary to mistake the cranberry berries Mrs. G. A. SPECKMANN. 

would appreciate a notice to that for the holly berries, but the 
effect, cranberries are larger, and are 

very sour and juicy, while the 
—_—_—— holly berries are smaller and 

aii nearly tasteless. LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS 

LADY Biep BEE FIGHT The shrub is grown primarily ASSOCIATION 
° _ for its display of berries, which THe Lake Geneva Gavaanees waa 

La bird beetles from Cali- lasts from September to Janu- their regular meeting on December 14. 
fornia, used as an exhibit at ary. If the shrub is not doing There were 23 members present. Mr. 

the 1932 state fair by the Ento- well it is not very attractive, the Higgins, one of the first associate 
mology Department of the De- leaves having a yellowish cast. members who joined at the wane of or- 
partmer - o n . . 5 ganization 29 years ago, talked on 

Marke ae of eee a d This plant likes low marshy what the Gardeners Association means 

ike Bets) WERE USEC TT a MUWall places but will grow on higher to its members and community. Mr. 
bea greenhouse to fight mealy ground. It prefers an acid soil Higgins was editor of the Lake Ge- 
Misti ee “a and partial shade. neva newspaper at which office the 

: as, a o Le Holly usually bears flowers of first meetings were held. He men- 
Chimbers. , one Con only. ie this reason it tioned the high esteem in which the 

The results were so promising may be well to plant in clumps pesoelahion, is held cr the le 

that . the greenhouse concern 1 and be sure to get berry pro- Aver ehows caeiica Sat one 
= i Lanortshion = ducers. achievements. - 

‘val hundred more beetle ee . 
air mail. They can be puirchiaaed 1 sie the meeting bis tee our buffet f so unch and some more 0: e wondertu. ee 312 per thousand. : OUR COVER PICTURE coffee made by Henry West and 

“prays are at present being . The Observatory on Univer- Frank Brady who claim they are the 
use’ by the greenhouse but a sity hill, Madison is shown on best coffee makers around the lake. 
ber-entage of the mealy bugs our cover page this month, The A card party and dance is planned for 
esc:pe. The lady bird beetles cut was loaned us by the Wiscon- January 6. 
elin:inate these. sin Journal of Education. ALEX GARDINER.
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY yi 

Epwin H. Ristow, President Mrs. HeLen Epert Groskorr, Rec. Se: 
H. J. RAHMLOw, Cor. Sec. WALTER F. MILLER, Treas. 

SOCIETY HOLDS INTEREST- | up the matter at the next m: «t- 

ING MEETING The Wisconsin Gladiolus So- | ee their oe 1 
: z : ciety, is affiliated with the er a splendid supper }"e- 

Tee winter meeting of the American Gladiolus Society, and || pared by the Oshkosh Horticul- 
State Gladiolus Society at the Wisconsin State Horticultur- tural Society the session was +e- 

Oshkosh on December 5 proved al Society. Membership dues of sumed. in. thei evening: Hf ‘ 

the most interesting we have ean She i in ide eee Rahmlow discussed the ro} a - held. The executive com- | ciety includes the annual dues o a t proper 
ever held, ; | both the other organizations. arrangement of gladiolus, and 
mittee and directors met at | Each member also receives the | mistakes commonly made. Sug- 
10:30 a.m. to discuss matters of || “Gladiolus Review” and “Wis- | gestions were given for artistic 

business. Those present were long & eel oe eae arrangement of other varieties 
President E. H. Ristow, Helen long to a local garden club that |) Ane , . er 2 we is affiliated with the Wisconsin || of flowers and the problems of 
Ebert Groskopf, Walter Miller | State Horticultural Society, you |) holding flower shows were (lis- 
and H. J. Rahmiow of the execu- | need only send S100. When you | onssed s 

. ; ‘co-nresi send in your membership dues, * . . 
uy ore 1 ae president please advise what local society |) Mr. Heberling again talked to 

. iL, Menge and directors * | you belong to. | the group on varieties of glacio- 
Clare Cosper, W. A. Sisson, Ray |] "Send dues to Mrs, Helen Ebert lus. Some of his experiences will Eberhart, and R. A. Sutherland Groskopf, Taycheedah, Wis. ee x} 

r€ Ne fhe oo nae " " | be printed here in the near fu- 
The board favored participa- E. H. Ristow, Pres. | ture. 

tion of the Gladiolus Society at) | Mr. Walter Miller spoke of his 
the World’s Fair at Chicago next experience with new varieties, 
summer. Walter Miller, our Mr. Heberling gave a very in- and cultural methods. He men- 
treasurer, reported a balance of teresting talk on the new varie- tioned progress in growing flow- 
over $600 in the treasury, some ties of gladiolus and their ers under cloth covers or tents. 
of which will be used for this ex- merits. E. H. Ristow. 

hibit if satisfactory arrange: He brought out the point that —_—- 
ments can be made. to grow good exhibition blooms WHAT IS THE GLADIOLUS 

Invitations offering a place one must plant young bulls with SYMPOSIUM 
for holding our next State Gladi- a high crown. Such bulbs are . : . 
olus Show were received by both usually two or three years old. Tie question is sometimes 
letter and telegram from Ft. At- Some varieties will only produce _ asked, what is a symposium? 
kinson, Kenosha and Oshkosh. exhibition spikes from young !t is a tabulation of the votes of 
The final selection was laid over bulbs. As they grow older they members of an organization such 

until the next meeting of the lose their vitality. Bulbs of afew @S the American Gladiolus So- 
board. varieties like Minuet appear to Ciety to determine the favorite 

The afternoon talks by Mr, J. have a longer life and produce Varieties of the members. , 
H. Heberling of Easton, Ilinois, ® 00d spike from older bulbs. ae ey ont SE is 
a prominent grower, and Mr. After Mr. _Heberling’s talk Paluulation of the favorites e 
Noel Thompson of the State En- there was a discussion on hold- “.".* eet ee , 
t et . ‘ a ‘ + ceiving the largest total vote 
omology Division, Department ing future meetings. It was de- 77S 1of four years. The 

i "et ark ided that some time in June Ver & pertod of Tour years. |e of Agriculture and Markets, cided a e nek, coat . alle 
. . : - first variety named in the talle, 

were very interesting. Mr. when peonies are at their best a Mr. W. H. Phipps, hag been lie 
Thompson exhibited specimens basket picnic should be held at pie over TPP id of yen'’s 

adi rj vi Rosendale. Another meeting jVO"le over a perloc of yeuls | of gladiolus thrips. It was the Kosend oth £ in this tabulation it received 
first time members had seen this early in December is planned to jase" votés ag compared wth 
insect which is causing so much view gladiolus grown in the field, 577 ¢* aes pars . 

. : oe ati 1264 for the second choice, Min damage in other states. The and studying different varieties : Se . xc ed 
. . . : . ither at Cedarbur . Sg uet. Fifty varieties were selec ec 

members were greatly inter- either a edarburg or un bat ‘é wivinie héve thé {ist 
. ‘ Prairie. out we are giving here the firs 

ested. He also displayed samples ‘ 25 varieties in order of thir | 
of gladiolus corms with other The first meeting in 1933 will popularity 
types of diseases and explained be held late in April or in May Variees Nae Coie 
their cure. Mr. Thompson will cooperating with some garden Ld ‘ 5 aft 

i nia ‘ at 1. Mr. W. H. Phipps__--Salmon P nk give us articles for the magazine club. Several garden club mem- 9° Minuet. Lavender 
along the line of his talk. bers expressed the desire to take 3. Mrs. Leon Douglas__-Salmon Pik
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4. Or. F. E. Bennett____Scarlet * : t tihizer’s Triumph.-Searlet Free Plant Premiums for Gladiolus 
6, armora_____---___Smoky 

‘. viglden ppeeMennaneok ow Societ Me rs 
8. Purple Glory_______-Purple nN 1b 
9, Betty Nuthall_______Salmon Pink y C 

10. Giant Nymph-___----Pure Pink 

i Yeleherbay,-——-park Violet) ENEW your membership in Premium No.2 
13. Mrs. P. W. Sisson___Light Pink LX. the Wisconsin Gadiolus So- EBERHARDT NURSE if, Emile Aubrun_______Smoky ciey during January, February C fale _E Wi ardt 
15. Gloriana____________Salmon Pink or March. Gladiolu tat ure, Suect Tan 1 

. a) ink see ie madiolus DI IS owee vavender 1. on ESO regen Eure Pink By joining during these monthss — Apricot Glow Maria’ 
1, Albatros... White you may select one of the free Premium: 10 bulbs, | variety 
19. Golden Measure_____ Yellow _ plant premiums offered below. Premium No. 3 

20. Mrs, Dr. Norton Light pinks ‘ But remember, always make a FLOWERFARM 
21 Catherine Cole man -Balinon in first and second choice as some Ray C. Bicknell, Prop. 
33, Coryphee.. Light Pink Of the offers may be exhausted ‘Fert Atkinson, Wis. 
24, Aflame_____________ Scarlet when your order comes in. Gladiolus Bulbs ou Soreel 
25. Mrs. Va arnia 40s Angeles 

° Konynenburg____- Light Violet HOW TO JOIN flee Tplady, ' phite Bech ieti 
= remium: 2 bulbs, 1 or 2 varieties 
Send two dollars to Mrs. LaVerne Spotted Calla Lilies 

Helen Ebert Groskopf, Taychee- Lavender Bride Tigridia pavonia pr, iy bulk 
- dah, Wisconsin. This enti n Premium: 6 bulbs, | variety WHERE, ua THE NEXT be following his entitles you Seaice Had 

s BE HELD? Membership in the American J. H. HEBERLING 
ELD: Gladiolus Society and the | Easton, Illinois 

NVITATIONS have been re- Gladiolus Review, monthly Gladiolus bulbs — Mrs. Leon Douglas 
ceived from members and or- magazine, which alone cost. Haleyon Quental Sik Ce : : < Soe ’ « € COStS — King of Oranges Pride of Wanakah 

ganizations in Oshkosh, Fort At- two dollars. | Premium: 12 bulbs, 1 or 2 varieties 
kinson and Kenosha to hold the Membership in the Wisconsin Premium No. 5 
a Giate Gladiolus Show in Poel Sgaate od the ROBERT LEITSCH 
their city. onthly magazine Wisconsin Colimabus, Wisconsin 

It has been decided to let the Horticulture worth one dollar. Gladiolus bulbs 
members, by a straw vote, choose A free plant premium worth 75c. pride of Wanakah 
the location for the next show. Membership in the Wisconsin Mrs. Van Konynenburg 
A ballot form will be printed in Gladiolus Society with free ad- Mrs. F.C. Hornberger 
the March issue of Wisconsin mission to State Gladiolus premium: 12 bulbs 
Horticulture. All members who Show and all meetings, worth — Mixture of choice varieties 
have paid their dues by that one dollar. Premium: 10 bulbs 
time may vote on the location of Total value, $4.75. Premium No. 6 

the show. If you have paid your mem- CHAS. H. MELK 
Send your dues for 1933 to bership for 1933 in the Wis- fe Ls Station 

Mrs. Helen Ebert Groskopf, Tay-  consin Horticultural Society .,.,. ae — 
°} 2 s . oo wae Gladiolus bulbs 
cheedah, Wisconsin, at once. Mrs. through some other organization — [arge bulbs Fred Christ 
Groskopf’s address will be Tay- you may deduct 40¢, sending a Premium: 3 bulbs 
cheedah until further notice. total of $1.60. Be sure to state Large bulbs Golden Dream 

name of other organization Premium: 12 bulbs 
——— through which you have paid. Premium No. 7 

: Select Premiums by Premium GEO. C. MORRIS 
(;LADIOLUS EXHIBIT AT number and variety. Your sec- 1805 University Ave. 

WORLD’S FAIR ond choice must be from a differ- | ___ Madison, Wisconsin 
‘he week of July 15 to 21 has ent grower. President pontine 

be n set aside for an early gladi- Premium Noi 1 Premium: 10 bulbs, 1 variety 
olus show at the World’s Fair at . AG ; Mattie Belle COLUMBIA GARDENS P jum: 16 bull 
Ch:cago, and the week of August Fred Plagemann remium: ome 
26 Lo September 1 are the dates : i i Premium No. 8 A Cedarburg, Wisconsin 
fo: a late gladiolus show, accord-  ojjection 1. EDWIN H. RISTOW 
iny to John A. Servas, executive 3 Dr. F. E. Bennett 1516 Oregon St. 
di: ctor of the Garden and Flow- 3 Coben Dream 1 4 aaa Wisconsin 
er 3 e . 8 Mrs. Leon Douglas Winge eauty 

5 show at the Century of Prog 3 Anna Eberius Mrs. P. W. Sisson 
re:s in a letter written on De- Collection 2. Premium: 7 bulbs, 1 variety 
celiber 9, 3 Gintiene, Alumni Queen ; 

3 ; ni 83 Orange Queen Premium: 5 bulbs 
th: uither aerate voted in ak 3 Joe Colemann Mixed Seedlings 

exh it wi é printed In an 3 Robert M. La Follette Premium: 12 bulbs 
ea: ly issue. Premium: 1 collection (Continued on page 123)
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Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society | 

E. M. Larson, Pres. J. J. MeCartuy, Vice-pres. D. O, Evprepce, Sec. Jos. HEINEMAN, Treas. 

Madison Whitefish Bay Madison Milwaukee 

WISCONSIN SOCIETY JOINS tic, Hillcrest Royalist, Eagle SCHEDULE OF SPECIA) 
AMERICAN SOCIETY Rock Prince, Mt. Whitney Sun- FLOWER SHOWS AT 

rue Dahlia Society of Wis- set, Monmouth Pennant. A CENTURY OF 
consin has affiliated with the ——— PROGRESS 

American Dahlia Society. In do- HOW ARE YOUR TUBERS CHICAGO 
ing so our members can now join KEEPING? June 1st to 9th inclusiy 

the American Society by paying It is best to inspect your dah- - seen 4 ‘— 
one dollar instead of the usual Jia tubers at ast onee # morith. Iris, snapdragons, private «s- 

fee of two dollars. For this fee during the winter, if they show tate displays. . 
you will receive the quarterly signs of shriveling, add ‘a little June 10th to 16th—Peonies. 
bulletin of the American Dahlia pit of moisture. If however, June 17th to 23rd—Orchids, 
Society. We will also receive a there is any sign of mold or Sweet Peas, California flowers. 
medal each year to be given as @ dampness, take them out of stor- June 24th to 30th—Roses. 
prize at our annual show. age and allow them to dry off for July 1st to 7th—Delphiniums, 

a few hours, or a day or ‘two, ac- Larkspurs, Lilies, Perennials. 

cording to their condition, then July 8th to 14th—Garden and 
HONOR ROLL put them back. If, however, it Flower paintings; sculpture and 

Mii Haxt has again issued his has gone so far that some of the flower arrangements. 
“ej 7 oR We S fiat lin whieh tubers have started to decay, it is July 15th to 21st—First Glad- 
i pelie oe wan tek di best to cut off the decayed part iolus Show. 
re beneves were outstancing and cover the freshly cut surface July 22nd to 28th—Cacti and 
during the year. In his list of with flowerarot sulphur and vot pee ote : phur and put Succulent Plants. 
the older varieties he lists the them back in dry sand.—By Jos July 29th to. Auw:.dth—Lilies 
following: Kathleen Norris, yeineman, Editor. oy wy am 0 U8. hl ALES 
Monmouth Champion, Jane “ . ollyhoel s, Hardy Phlox. 4 
Cowl, Fort Monmouth, Murphy’s _ Aug. 5th to 11th—Water Lil- 
Masterpiece, Girl of Hillcrest, PARAFFIN TREATMENT FOR __ies, Water Plants, Fish, Exotics. 

Aiko, Omar Khayyam, Mabel TUBERS Aug. 12th to 18th—Garden 

Douglas, Jersey’s Beauty, Buck- A method of keeping tubers is Clubs Week and amateur sum- 
eye Bride, Sanhican’s Meteor, to give them a thin coat of par- mer shows. 
Holloween, Full Moon, Jersey’s  affin. This may be worth while Aug. 19th to 25th—Asters, 

Melody, Kentucky Red, Shara- for thin tubers, of rare varieties, Zinnias. 
zad, Frau O. Bracht, Dwight which it might be difficult other- Aug. 26th to Sept. 1st—See- 
W. Morrow, Josephine G. Eagle, wise to keep. It is hardly prac- ond Gladiolus Show. | 
Rock Fantasy, Bagdad, Edna_ ticable for general use. The tu- Sept. 2nd to 8th — Florists’ | 
Ferber, Honey (Pompon) and bers should be thoroughly Telegraph Delivery Ass’n and 
three Miniatures of special note cleaned, and dipped in melted Retail Florists. 
were Agalia, Pink Pearl, Little paraffin. The latter should be Sept. 9th to 15th—Vegetables, | 
Jewel. kept considerably below the boil- fruits, nuts. 

_ When we come to the new va- ing point, so that it will leave a Sept. 16th to 22nd—Dahlias. | 
rieties, which will be on the mar- white covering a fraction of an Sept. 23rd to 29th—Roses. 
ket for the first time in 1933, he inch thick; if the covering is , —_Cali- ; : : Sept. 30th to Oct. 6th—Cili- | 
names the following as outstand- thin, and looks like a coat of fornia Chr th pe : ; ONS : : a ysanthemums. 
ing: Amelia Earhart, Jerome varnish, the liquid paraffin is too Oct. 7th to 13th—Carnatiovs 
Kern, Cameo, Robert Emmett, hot. Instead of dipping the tu- F i AUN. ‘Fl — ola ts ” 
Full Moon, Golden Eclipse, Palo bers, you can apply the paraffin Oakey ANG. h Owerlng a . 4 
Alto, The Sun, Monmouth Gen- with a brush. I have never tried Oct. 14th to 20th—Orch ds 
eral, Wm. J. Rathgeber, Lady this method, as I find it possible and Lily of the Valley. 
Moyra Ponsonby, Colonial to keep even thin tubers by pack- Oct. 21st to Nov. 1st—Chr 's- 
Dame, Strongheart, La Fiesta, ing them in boxes in slightly anthemums. 
James Kirby, Sanko, Hillcrest moist peatmoss.—From “DAH- Special classes for gard on 
Manderin, Jane Dew, Seth Park- LIAS” by F. F. ROCKWELL, pub- clubs and private and_ prof s- 
er, Pot O’ Gold, Pastel Glow, lished by the Macmillan Com- sional growers will be featw ed 
Florence Louise, Jerseys Majes- pany, New York City. with each show.
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MRS. LOUISE JAEGER, Milwaukee 

HAVE been interested in several weeks. Oncocyclus and Iris cristata alba, the white 
I growing rare and unusual iris regelia also grow from _ form of our southern iris, is also 
iris for the past five years and bulbs. These require special rare. This belongs to the crested 
will write about them in the or- treatment. They do not seem to iris. In this group also belongs 
der in which they bloom. mind the cold but after the iris tectorum, the roof-garden 

Iris persica bloomed for me blooming period is over must be iris of Japan. This opens flat and 

last year the 19th of March and_ kept absolutely dry. | grow mine is prettily marked. Its white 
through snow and frost and rain on the south side of the house form, tectorwm album, is one of 

lasted for ten days. It grows Where they get very little rain, the most beautiful iris I know. It 
from a small bulb and is the and never sprinkle them. They _ is easily taken for an orchid. 

most beautiful dwarf iris I may piso fe Blatited oe ny pots Iris Japonica 
know. It is white, tinted bluish- @nd then lifted and placed in a 0 on i + ore 
green, and marked with yellow Cold frame until autumn. species Phage iat planted. the 
and black. There are also hybrids be-  (owers are friiled and in sprays 

This year I planted iris tuber- tween the regelia and oncocyclus and it blooms a long time. I7is 
osa. The catalog describes it as iris. They require the same Milesi is another newly planted 
being very early and odd. It is treatment but bloom more freely crested iris. This is a rare 
apple-green in color with a black and increase more rapidly. I Himalayan With claret-purple 
lip and is very fragrant. I hope grow hera. This is the size of a Agwers on tall, wiry stems. 
to see it in bloom next spring. German iris but blooms three No one seems to be growing 

Iris orchioides blooms about Weeks earlier. the variegated Pallida Dalma- 
the middle of April. The plant Then there are also hybrids of tica. The foliage of this is very 
looks like a miniature cornstalk. the oncocyclus and pogon or pretty all through the season but 
The flowers are at the top andin German iris. These will grow it is beautiful in spring. 
the axil of the leaves and are where a German iris grows and Tris fulva is the copper-colored 
yellow, marked with black. bloom earlier and the colors are iris native to the southern states 

Iris bucharica also grows that Very unusual. I grow Nazarin, and well worth growing. 
way but has white and yellow Zwanenburg, Mons, Stuchen, Dorothea K. Williamson is a 
flowers. These also grow from Lady Lilford and Hamadan. hybrid of this and opens up flat 
bulbs and the foliage becomes Among the intermediate iris with a large flower of velvety 
dry when they are through there is one that is quite differ- royal purple. Dragonfly is a 
blooming. ent. That is Dorothea. It opens pretty blue extra tall Siberian 

This year I planted another flat and looks just like a double iris growing about 40 inches 
little bulbous iris from North Japanese blue-gray in color. high. 
Africa, iris juncea, which has 
the shape of an English iris. It 
is yey Sacer ae of Bi vivid 
yellow color. It has been found ip Coy 
hardy in New York and I hope deg oty iW 
it will be here. eee ws La, 

Kvery gardener knows the BE XN y a e] ON oie Mh fy 
purple iris pumila, but the light \ % 28 ", ay ye aX ui W Ky 
blue Azurea and Coerulea are » a ‘YI SRG Y Sa FIR 
nc! well known. They are very \ 65, ae } Eee.) ie, 
pretty and should be owned by \\ HOR Uetge em a SS 
more gardeners. Wf i as Wp ys I 

| a Oe WA fy 
The Sand Iris f ts I J Y SN fat H i 

‘ris arenaria, the sand iris, a | Re A= VANE aS | Hi) 
bl.oms about the same time as ~N ; REN A) \ j | J i] 
th» pumilas but the flowers are N\ Ny “y “4 NU / 
of a different shape. They open \\ Ny : Rees 
uy flat. The flowers last only one AN \ cag i NS 
de: oy the Blan I be just TALL eo \\ \\ At 9 W/ SIBERIAN 

cc ered, and after a few days \ \ Gy | ANA SY 
m.ny more buds open and the \ qi ay AY Dd 
pl. nt is covered with bloom Ni . 
agin. It blooms this way for Iris Types
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( li | STATF. GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | 1} 
Federation Alms: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and | i 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic 
beautifications. Hi 

» > 4 

SN : Le ——— : Y, 

FEDERATION EXECUTIVE Mrs. Theo. Peterson, Waupaca men. Suggestions will be w:l- 
COMMITTEE MEETING Mrs. F. A. Kemp, Superior come. 

i it- . . . . Fox River Valley District 
| HE new Executive Conn Roadside Beautification and Bill- Northern Wisconsin District 

tee of the Wisconsin Garden boards \ : i SLY IC 
Club Federation met at the Mil- , Centr al Wisconsin Distrivt 
waukee Public Museum and Li- Mrs. Conrad Biebler, Milwau- (Waupaca—Portage-Wood coun- 
brary Tuesday, December 13. kee, chairman ties) . . . 
All members were present. _ Miss Merle Rasmussen, Oshkosh Southwester n Wisconsin Dis- 

The entire day was spent in Mrs. John Paul, Hales Corners ict (La Crosse County).—\. 
discussion of Federation prob- Is, SPREITER, Chm., Onalaska. 
lems and activities for 1933. The Garden Club Programs ee 

following committees were ap- Mrs. L. P. C. Smith, West Allis, GARDEN BOOKS AVAILABLE 
pointed for the coming year: chairman FROM TRAVELING 
Speakers Bureau Mrs. Ida Watkins, Menasha LIBRARY 

Mrs. N. W. Evans, Oconomowoc The Executive Committee will | a following ne he ay - 
; : . ati he new garden books avail- 

Committee on Visiting Gardens elcome suggestions for addi- able from the Free Traveling Li- 
Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Milwaukee tional committees and members brary, State Office Bldg. Maui 
yeaa 0 , ‘ » who would be willing to serve. pee ‘ave Ce Bids, MAC 

2 . 
Mrs. Albert Treick, Kohler Garden Club Districts _If there is a library in your 

Mr, Frederic Bodensteiny Mal aye ecutive Committee of sit gk your Nirarian to sou 
Mrs. Chas. Williams, Elkhorn the State Federation in follow-  Girgct, ‘ 

. i . ing out the resolution adopted at GARDEN BOOKS 
Plant and Ornamental Testing the convention to the effect that Gs wt ; 

+ . : : zarden Guide—De La Mare 
Committee garden club districts be organ-  fverybody’s Garden—Eaton 

Mr. James Livingstone, Milwau- ized and a chairman appointed House Beautiful Gardening Manual 

kee, chairman, representing for each district, named the fol- Garden Handbook-2J2y. Home t: 
the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s lowing districts and district den Murray BRMBE CHS POMS Lake 
Association chairmen : Garden Maintenance—Ortloff & Ray- 

Mr. Phelps Wyman, Milwaukee, Milwaukee County District: more . . , 

representing the landscape ar- Mys. M. VanderHoogt, Chm., Adventures in a Suburban Garden— 

chitects . Wauwatosa. Book of Trees—Hottes 
Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis, ; - 4+. Chinese Garden Architecture—How- 

and Mrs. Le; Henze, Menom- Waukesha County District: ard 

onee Falls, representing the Mrs. Sydney Welch, Chm., Ocon- The Outdoor Living Room—Ramsey & 
A Lawrence 

arden clubs omowoe. . : . TI ° 2 =! 
Mr Huron Smith, Milwaukee, Southeastern Wisconsin Dis- Witcs Gandent od Goldich—Sawyer 

and Mr. W. A. Toole, Baraboo, trict (Racine-Kenosha coun- & Perkins 

representing the State Horti- ties): Mrs. W. A. Peirce, Chm., The Fragrant Path—Wilder 
cultural Society Racine. Western American Alpines—Gabr «l- 

— . South Central Wisconsin Dis- Book of Perennials—Hottes 
Junior Garden Club Committec trict (Dane — Green — Jefferson Annuals in the Garden—Ortloff 
Mrs. E. C. Haasch, Wauwatosa, counties): Mr. F. Bodenstein, Flowers of the Wild—Pellett 

chairman. Chm., Madison. Bale that Bloom in the Spriny— 

Miss Mary Lowerre, Delafield Southern Wi in, Digiiich Phe Chepeacliliemmanenilits Sifine— Mrs. L. A. Mann, Racine outhern Wisconsin Distric 16 htys s 
fea ERS : (Walworth — Rock counties) : How Ne gas Plants—Daglish 

Conservation Committee Mrs. Robert Alder, Chm., Elk-  yfome Gardener's Provouneing Iie 
Mrs. W. H. Hassenplug, Nasho- horn. tionary—Hottes 

tah, chairman The following districts were ane Bentantio: Glam The Cactus Fem 
Mrs. Harold Hill, Wisconsin named but the committee was Garden Book of Verse Griffith 
Rapids unable to appoint district chair- —By JENNIE T. SCHRAGE, Chic
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HE annual meeting of the the words “Executive Commit- ings of all clubs at least once a 
T Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- tee’’ for the “Board of Mana- year, to promote the holding of 
eration was held at the gers’ as recommended by the joint flower shows wherever pos- 
Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, Board of Managers was ap- sible, and that the clubs within 
Nov. 10, being called to order by — proved. the district undertake and or- 
the president, Mrs. William A. The amendment to the consti-  ganize to carry on roadside beau- 
Bowers. tution, Article III, providing for tification work and other out- 

The minutes of the annual formal application from any or- door enterprises as well as to 
mecting at Waukesha, Nov. 4, ganization desiring to affiliate help each other with their gar- 

1931, and the mid-summer meet- with the Federation, as recom- den club programs. 
ing at Terry Andrae Park, Au- mended by the Board of Man- The motion for the adoption 
gust 11, 1932, were read and agers, was approved. of the resolution was seconded 
approved. The report of the Board of and carried. 

The secretary’s report was Managers, as nominating com- The following resolution was 
read followed by the treasurer’s mittee, was given and the nom- introduced by Mrs. M. Vander- 
report as approved by the audit- inees elected. Hoogt who moved its adoption. 
ing committee, showing a bal- (Note) The list of officers was Elect Off In J 
ance in the general fund, Nov. 1, published in our December issue. cers on eanvany 
$44.83, and a balance of $274.12 A rising vote of thanks was WHEREAS garden clubs in Wis- 
in the flower show fund. Reports extended the president for her consin hold their annual election 
were accepted and ordered faithful service while in office. Of officers in almost every month 
placed on file. Mr. Rahmlow stated that it of the year, and : 

Brief reports were made by was too early to have any def- WHEREAS it is desirable to 
the chairmen of the following inite plans for a 1933 flower publish a complete list of officers 
committees : billboard; speakers; show but it was quite probable it for the year in our official mag- 
conservation; lantern slides; would not be held in the Horti- azine, Wisconsin Horticulture, 
magazine. culture Building at the State and to facilitate the work of the 

A very instructive and helpful Fair Park, next year. Federation in the appointment 
report on junior gardening was At the last session of the con- of committees. 
given by Mrs. E. C. Haasch, vention it was moved, seconded Be It Therefore Resolved, On 
state chairman. Discussion fol- and carried that the Federation the recommendation of the 
lowed. send a resolution of thanks to Board of Managers of the Wis- 

It was moved, seconded and the Wisconsin State Horticul- consin Garden Club Federation 
carried that the resolution re- tural Society for their financial with the endorsement of the 
garding the date of the annual help and service in making pos- members of the Federation in 
election of officers of garden sible this successful convention. annual convention assembled, 
clubs, as recommended by the Upon motion, the meeting ad- that all garden clubs affiliated 
Board of Managers, be adopted. journed.—FAYETTA PEIRCE, Sec- with the Wisconsin Garden Club 

It was moved, seconded and retary. Federation 
carried that the resolution re- , Be and Are Hereby asked to 
garding the establishment of dis- Resolutions Adopted hold their election of dices dur- 
tricts within the Federation as WHEREAS, the garden clubs in ing the month of January or not 
recommended by the Board of Wisconsin are widely separated later than February of each year 
Managers be adopted. in the state and it would seem and that as soon thereafter as 

The Board of Managers re- desirable that the work of the possible a complete list of the 
ported that they had given con- clubs in the various sections be newly elected officers be sent to 
sidvration to a resolution rela- coordinated, our magazine, Wisconsin Horti- 
tiv. to the purchase of Parfrey’s Be It Therefore Resolved, culture, for publication. 
Glen and that they recommended That the State Garden Club Fed- 
the’ a committee be appointed eration establish districts of gar- 
to nvestigate the feasability of den clubs and appoint a chair- It was moved, seconded and 
the purchase and report later. man in charge of each district. carried that the constitution be 

' was moved, seconded and Be It Further Resolved, That amended so that Article V 
car ‘ied that the recommendation the chairman of each district be reads: “The annual meeting 
of ‘he Board be adopted and that instructed to act as the local rep- shall be held each year at such 
the president appoint the com- resentative of the Federation, time and place as the Executive 

| Mii‘ee, organize committees to promote Committee may direct. At least 
‘he amendment to the consti- the organization of new clubs in 30 days notice shall be given 

| tution, Article V, substituting the district, to have joint meet- each club.”
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It was moved, seconded and “Thank God fora Garden.” This. ders, old herbs and, in hono: of 
carried that the constitution, Ar- was by request and was much Washington, a cherry tree. she | 
ticle III, be amended to read: appreciated. spoke of adopting many org: ni- 
“Any organized active garden Mrs. O. W. Dynes, president zations outright. The 4-H cl ibs 
club or Horticultural Society in of the Illinois clubs, traced the with 38 thousand members, » 1u- 
Wisconsin whose purpose is the trends in garden club projects. sic clubs, federated womci's 
same as the object of this or- ‘The first bait used consisted of clubs and others. Miss Kol ler 
ganization, is qualified for mem- sandwiches and tea, but we soon — said she had become more in‘ er- 
bership, application for which outgrew that bait. Then we ested in gardens because of he 
shall be made to the Executive plunged into a period of worried State Gladiolus Show and ot ier 
Committee through the corre- pronunciation. We got Mr. flower shows and she _ wis ed 
sponding secretary. Membership Hottes’ book and studied and ar- that a reciprocal interest mi <ht 
will date from the time of ap- gued. The next hobby was elim- be taken by garden clubs in ‘he 
proval by the Executive Com- inating quack grass, pig weed Better Homes Movement. Prvsi- 

mittee.” and rag weed. We are now dent Goff assured her that we 
A motion was made that the working on diseases of plants. were candidates for adoption 

custom be established to have Members accost one another Dr. L. R. Jones, professor of 
the Executive Committee hold thus, ‘any worms in your roses?’ plant pathology of the College of 
over until the close of the con- or, ‘Any bugs on your iris?’ ” Agriculture, gave an illustrated 
vention each year. Mrs. Dynes is a witty and lecture on Japan. Prof. and Mrs. 

oe clever speaker. The account of Jones were in Japan for six 
her personal experience in pick- weeks last winter. He said so 

The Banquet ing poison ivy berries for a bou- many Japanese students had in- 
Reported by Mrs. B. W. Wells quet, and that after twenty vited them to come that he 
HE annual banquet of the years of gardening experience, feared he might forget their 

"T see: Garden Club Federa- Was highly entertaining. names if he didn’t go at that 

tion was held jointly with the A skit “The Big Sign” was of- time. 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society, fered by the Racine garden club. Japanese Horticulture 
Wednesday, November 9. This This little playlet was a credit- “You've all known more or 
was the most enjoyable program able achievement and told, jess of the Japanese but to see 
of the convention. Love of gar- plainer than argument, of the them in their homes, fields and 
dening creates a safe free-ma- work that women are doing to Jaboratories would make you feel 
sonry among those who cherish "remove or have removed from _ jt profitable to get better ac- 
it. Gardeners stand on few cer- the landscape our unsightly bill- quainted with them. They are 
emonies. They come to this an- boards. the most horticulturally-minded 
nual event needing no introduc- Miss Marie Kohler, represent- people in the world. They know 
tions. They are friends at once ing the Better Homes in Amer- their plants and love them. 
and Mr. Rahmlow is a good ica Movement, traced the rapid “Their horticulture is con- 
mixer and self starter. development of this movement cerned with intensive types of 

President M. B. Goff in his which started in 1922. Miss plant culture. The limited size 
preliminary remarks named the Kohler has been interested in of the islands, together with 
nine men who have been hon- and working for its success for their increasing population, per- 
ored in recent years for their nine years. She spoke of the mits each farmer to hold only 
outstanding services to Wiscon- projects in Kohler village which about two and one-half acres. 
sin Horticulture. This year two stimulated this interest. “Each This is worked very largely by 
women were thus honored. Mrs. year some house is opened to the hand. This means that there 
Frances Kinsley Hutchinson public as a demonstration home. cannot be a square yard of waste 
whose large estate at Wych- This year, because of the Bicen- land, although we think of Ja- 
wood, near Lake Geneva, was tennial, it is a colonial house. An pan as “The Flowery Kingdom.” 
given to the public in 1926 as a imaginary family of four were Farmers cannot even afford a 
sanctuary for birds and plants, considered when a choice was flower garden in our sense of ‘he 
and Mrs. Caroline E. Strong, made of rugs, heirlooms, luster word. Their fondness for ‘he 
West Allis, who established the ware, colonial woven bed chrysanthemum and other ia- 
first garden club of the state. spreads, furniture, ete. This tional specialties often finds °x- 
Members of several clubs she or- house won the $100 prize in the pression in a few  pot-gro vn 
ganized were present and paid National Better Homes Con- plants, which may even inclide 
sweet tribute to her inspirational — test.” their miniature pine and cecar 
leadership with bouquets both Miss Kohler suggested that trees or dwarf flowering ch: 
verbal and real. this might well be called the Bet- ries and which may be decai!es 

Charles L. Hill, state commis- ter Homes and Gardens Move- old. No waste and no weeds is 
sioner of agriculture, presented ment for these homes have suit- their motto, and so the very . x- 
both women with the certificates able plantings. The colonial ioms of best horticulture co 0 
of the society. Mrs. Wm. Bow- house, for example, has parsley cide with their own thriftincss, 
ers, our retiring president, sang borders and red cabbage bor-_ efficiency and cleanliness.
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“ardens of any appreciable : 2 
size are to be found in the tem- The Mid- WY est Meeting of the 
ple grounds and_ public parks. . 7 
Thcre are Imperial gardens so National Council 
secliided that only rarely-priv- 
leged persons may visit them. . 
For Sane, foreigners who are Reported by MRS. B. WELLS 
registered with their consulate 
are given cards of entry to these Ove of the Wisconsin ing shows are conducted in Wis- 
gardens, and then only when the Garden Club Federation consin. This talk was much liked 
Imperial family are not in resi- who attended the meeting of the by members of the National 
dence there. The professor in National Council at Des Moines Council. 
plant pathology, who was our reported on some of the high- The president of the Ohio Fed- 
escort, had never seen them be- lights at our convention at Mil- eration of garden clubs enumer- 
fore. Flowers and plants are for waukee in November. ated several ideas that Mrs. Bull- 
sale in their bazaars and public Mrs. Wm. Bowers told how de- ard felt were worth repeating— 
markets. These are surprisingly lightfully they were entertained exhibits of flowers in season; ex- 
cheap and most always in pots. in private homes and of the change of seeds; libraries of gar- 
From their agricultural centers pleasant contacts thus afforded. den books and magazines; gar- 
to the most remote farms their Hotels at Des Moines were not den center demonstrations; ta- 
system is the most highly or- recommended because they ad- bles and racks; for garden refer- 
ganized in the world. A central vertise on the landscape. ence, books and bulletin boards. 
bureau of research disseminates Mrs. Sidney Welch outlined Mrs. H. H. Buxton sponsoring 
details of plant culture, agricul- the speech of Mrs. Joel Swift of gardening pilgrimages gave 
tural education and irrigation New York, vice president of the Some helpful suggestions, pub- 
control to the smallest villages council, on “How to Organize a lished schedules which mark 
through not one agricultural Suecessful Garden Club.” gardens to be visited and noting 
agent, but often two specialists 1. Cl a president with or the interesting points to see in 

on silk and crop culture. Their  ~t00Se & presient WIth Or each garden, small groups to 
leadership is certified.” Ee VISION. . visit at one time, some one to be 

Prof. Jones showed about ,, 2» Adopt a simple constitu- jin each garden to give informa- 
forty slides of rare beauty. The "on. a tion, displays of garden furni- 
colorings of these were unusual 3. Make use of the facilities of ture, a pienic in some garden as 
in their naturalness. Some were your agricultural departments. a fitting conclusion for the trip. 
made and colored by the Jap- 4, Consult with civic-minded Mrs. Bullard liked the motto 
anese and seemed to show the people outside of the club mem- ‘Friendship is the loveliest flow- 
blending effects of their moist bership. er in the garden.” So did we all 
atmosphere. Other excellent 5. Make a_ holiday meeting like it. 
slides were made in our own hor- such as a Christmas meeting, an ———- 
ticultural laboratory. exhibition show on suitable deco- BULLETIN BY THE MORTON 

These slides showed how every _ rations, etc. ARBORETUM 
avalable bit of land was utilized 6. In case of large clubs, plan BULLETIN of popular in- 
or rice culture in the summer programs in sections, that is, formation on the Morton 

and for winter wheat in the flower arrangement, junior Arboretum at Lisle, Illinois, has 
covier season, work, rock gardens, ete. just reached our desk. It is filled 

—_——_ 7. Let your state federation be with very beautiful pictures of 
REE PLANT PREMIUMS __ your clearing house for separate trees, shrubs and flowers on the 

(Continued from page 117) clubs. Arboretum grounds. The photo- 
Premium No. 9 Mrs. H. E. Bullard told of the graphs were taken by C. E. God- 

SISSON’S PEONIES slides which can be obtained shalk, superintendent of the Ar- 
W. A. Sisson from the Meredith Publishing boretum, and the subject matter 

Rosendale, Wisconsin Company. A new one, a trip to is by E. L. Kammerer, botanist. 
i ‘s a peony wanted, we have it. Gnome Land, being especially The bulletins are sold at 10c 
vn every, premium root, note our fine for juniors. This can be se- per copy and are worth many 

ie. of te gen newbs, weal oot cured free, she said. The Mere- times that amount. , 
war ed. , dith Publishing Company, just The subscription price for all 
Pro ium: 1 root, value $1. ten years old, now employs about the bulletins issued by the Ar- 

Premium No. 10 500 people—a very happy group. boretum is one dollar per year. 
VALLEY VIEW GARDENS The workers look out upon beau- ee 
Mrs. Clair Cosper, Prop. tiful gardens. The circulation of A bulletin entitled “Judging 

Mis a Spring Green, Wis. the magazine is more than Ornamental Gardens,” circular 
Ste “eb Woke 1,400,000. / £96, has been issued by the Uni- 
Glo ana Mr. Rahmlow gave an inter- versity of Maryland, College 
Pre ium: 12 bulbs, 1 variety esting talk on how flower judg-  Vark.
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MRS. O. J. REUSS, Wauwatosa Garden Club 

SHOULD like to open my a zs eee he 
I theme on “House Plants” by Les at | oe | 

quoting Prof. Alex Laurie. ‘Fail- ! | 

ure on the part of one does not H 

signify that house plants are | 

meant for experts only. On the | 

contrary, almost anyone can suc- as 

ceed in growing the more adap- l 

table kinds, especially if some Gre 7 rn 

attention is paid to their parti- ? 
cular wants. By local environ- 
ment is implied the fight the Pc ms os 
air, and the moisture. To these r Toop = " 
factors should be added soil and Ad \e Ca ae . 
plant nutrients as well as sanita- B49 S “ Bs oe pa 

tion or control of pests.” Sid i. Pe Seas sadl be a 

As a general rule, our homes a - glare ba om Pe 
are too warm, and we admit too eee PEAS eee tae 
little fresh air during the winter Bt aA Ae Seah ats a I 8% 
months. As a result, our plants as ae eet ot ae 
are usually roasted to death. A “ih : ; t 4 

temperature of 70° by day and ee. ae oe : 

60° by night is ample for plant ee = — 
growing, and really better for A Florist’s Exhibit of House Plants 

us, too. Fresh air is essential but 
never open the window directly Let us consider the factor may expect reasonable success 

above your plants. It is better “LIGHT”. Many plants must provided he understands some- 
to open the door opposite the have full exposure to the sun. thing of the nature of the plant 
plant window, so that the room Roses, heliotrope, and geraniums and gives it the treatment it re- 
air can combine with the fresh like to be in a window with quires. All begonias with the ex- 
air before the plant gets it. We southern exposure. Begonias do ception of the tuberous rooted 
know that they breathe like we best if given an eastern expo- class have fine fibrous roots. 
do, and cannot thrive by breath- sure, where the sunshine in the We have learned that plants 
ing the same air over and over forenoon is mild. Palms, ferns, of this type like a rather spongy, 
again. The pores in the leaves and ivy will flourish without sun- porous soil—something they can 
are used for breathing, and if shine, so they may be used in penetrate easily and which has 
they are clogged with dust, it windows facing north. The west- a tendency to retain moisture 
stands to reason that they can- ern exposure is least desirable without becoming heavy and 
not get the full benefit of the because the afternoon sun is too compact under repeated applica- 
fresh air. Therefore keep the hot. If, however, that is theonly tions of water. A soggy, com- 

foliage of your plant clean. window you have, be sure to pact soil does not suit it at all. 
Spraying them will help, also temper the heat of the sun’s Of course the plant will grow, 
keeping vessels of water in the rays by pulling the shade or after a fashion, in almost any 

room, on the radiators, and see- planting vines on the outside of kind of soil. The highest degree 
ing that the water compartment the window in summer. North- of success is achieved by giving 
in the furnace is kept filled. It is ern windows could be filled with leaf mold, or its substitute of 
a good plan to turn your plants shade loving vines and plants, turfy matter, mixed with shorp, 

in the window from time to time like ferns, begonias, some varie- coarse sand until the mass is 'ri- 
to give each side a chance at the ties of fuchsias and primulas. able. Provide with the lest 

light; also a good idea to change : drainage. Sour soil is object:on- 
plants from the back row to the The Begonia able. Do not keep too wet. Do 
front row. Stir the soil at the The begonia occupies a place not expose to strong sunshine. 
surface of the pot—this admits only second to the geranium. Give plenty of good light, ut 
air into your soil, and keeps it Some are grown for their flower, not direct rays of the sun exc pt 
from crusting over. So much others for their foliage. In fact, from an eastern exposure. 
for general care. Now let us do raising begonias has become Propagate by cuttings insett- 
a little concentrated studying quite a fad among certain in- ed in damp sand. Those plats 
together. door gardeners. The amateur (Continued on: page:127)
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GARDEN CLUB ORGANIZED AT WA] Tae Miller of Sun Prairie then discussed 
PORT WASHINGTON (Ae Re See us } new varieties of gladiolus and what 

A new garden club was organized abet a be in eae | they are doing, and also told of rais- 
at Port Washington on Tuesday eve- fried Lae es Soo ing gladiolus and dahlias under cheese- 

ning, December 13. H. J. Rahmlow, Vie] \eens gee ers, = cloth. 
secretary of ihe Btate Horticultural \\eae ae p oa 
Society, told of the garden club move- La eA jee nh 4 
ment in Wisconsin and outlined plans oars eo B/E HARTLAND GARDEN CLUB 
for the work of the club and gave an Se a Bp The Hartland Garden Club met at illustrated talk. ees (<\ fy |e the home of Mrs. R. O. Erickson on 
About 25 members attended the ~ SNES hi fe December 2. As the roll was called 

meeting and were enthusiastic to go S/ = qy fee members present answered with the 

ahead with the work. Officers elected aes name of a house plant and some in- 
were: Paul Marquardt, president; a = teresting experience connected with it. 
Mrs, J. Ubbink, vice-president; Har- —— . Reports were made of the State and 

old J. Laubenstein, secretary-treas- County Federation meetings which 
urer. The club will affiliate with the Brryman Ridges, a sponsor of the col- had been held during the past month. 
State Federation and Horticultural lection. The usual popular tea will A questionnaire on the needs of house 
Society. follow. Mrs. Conrad Biebler, president, plants provided ample opportunity for 

‘ assisted by the other officers and di. ‘iscussion by the members and many 
_—_ rectors, will receive the guests. personal problems were remedied by 

ay 27 it. A paper on the flower of the 
ART INSTITUTE GARDEN CLUB Mrs. CoNRAD BIEBUER ' month, the poinsettia, was read by 
The Milwaukee Art Institute Gar- resident, rs. F. L. Grover. This flower is of 

den Club, following a most interesting Mrs. ENR SULEWAN, Mexican origin and was known as the 
and delightful, as well as educational, uoherty' Chairman. Christmas Eve flower. 
summer program, has spiritedly taken we EmiLy HANSEN, Secretary. 
up new activities for the winter — 
months. . . OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL WEST ALLIS GARDEN CLUB 

Mrs. R. H. Malisch, program chair- SOCIETY . . 
man, and her committee, planned, for ; : . One of the happiest meetings of the 
the October meeting, a talk on the The Oshkosh Horticultural Society West Allis Garden Club was held at 
Milwaukee County System of Parks, celebrated its 25th birthday on Mon- the Cooper Farm with Mrs. A. R. 

Their Inception, Growth and Future 4@y, December 5. Cooper and her daughter, Mabel, as 

Plans, by Mr. Charles Whitnall, of the The Wisconsin Gladiolus Society hostesses. 
Park Commission. Mrs. Phelps Wy- held its annual fall meeting in con- Roll call'was responded to by:nam: man and. Mrs. M. VanderHoogt, junction with the meeting of the ing different trees which begin with 
judges selected to award prizes for the Oshkosh Society, and the program was the same letter as the surname of the 
best gardens of 1932, gave talks on 0n€ of the most successful and most member. . j 

the gardens visited, their beauties and interesting ever held. Miss Cooper Gave an. interesting 
products, and explained the basic Twenty-five years ago a group of talk on cacti and Mrs. C. E. Strong 
principles of the awards. The after- growers in the vicinity of Oshkosh described an unusual specie which 
noon closed with a charming tea, Mrs. Saw the need of get-together meetings roots and blooms in air without soil or 

Harold Bergman presiding hostess. and decided to gather at the various water. . . 
Mmes. Rodolf Hokanson and John homes to discuss problems and work Miss M. Krienitz read an article 
Burnham presided at the tea tables, out new ideas and new methods of cul- submitted by Mrs. J. Overholt about 
Members of the board assisted. tivation. The plan has worked out the soap plant lily. The bloom is sim- 

Mrs. Hillis C. Rhyan, organizer very well and the society has scarcely ar to the regal and its onion-like 
chairman of the Junior Art Institute missed a meeting since its organiza- uP a be soft, soothing soap: when 
Garden Club, gave a talk on work ac- tion. A flower show has been held by 74 ed between the hands. 
complished by that group. the society each year and it has been aire secretary read a letter from 

At the November meeting Miss Yepresented at the county fair. ti r. Henry J. jiccte of the ernie: 
Caroline Allen, a secretary of the The first officers of the organization the We Alli ‘Ga nie *Chab’s. ee oe 
Y. W. CG. A. and who lived for ten which was formerly known as the bation th a8. al re aria ae oa 
years in Japan, gave a very illuminat- Gardeners and Plant Breeders associa- het. & 2 a Bat "Wk . Sti Dita 
ing talk on “Impressions of Japanese tion, were: president, M. V. Sperbeck; k ati te DER ERS s a hy ee i ne 
irra igements of Flowers.” Many in- vice-president, Ed Brainerd; secre- was atuilied progress and future hopes 

ima‘; customs of private and public tary, Ward B. Davis and treasurer, N. Vf yee ay sview 
Japa ese ita were vividly portrayed A. Rasmussen: The latter is the only nets r Cooper gayeia.reviow.af 

by Miss en. one who is still living. me pees fs 
M: Howard Thomas of the art de- H. C. Christensen was elected presi- come porweyine erowth ot house 

part: ent of Milwaukee State Teach- dent for 1933. Other officers were gested the Une of oak leaves f My ted 
fa (ollege gave a splendid practical vice-president, Alan H. Davis; secre- plants. This statement was questioned 
ae nuses of flowers and their motif, tary and treasurer, Florence Win- because oak leaves produce acid soil. 

fabri on designing tapestries, rugs, chester. ; . . A great bag containing all sorts of 
tions a e program for the evening in- packages, some of which were tiny 

* . cluded a talk on flower arrangements dish gardens, holders, bulbs, garden 
Q M:.. Hillis Rhyan, Mrs. G. S. and flower shows by H. J. Rahmlow, notebooks and pencils, made merri- 
‘rar, Mrs. Arthur Bowers were host- secretary of the State Horticultural ment for the party. 
sses at the tea which followed. Society. This was followed by a very This being the anniversary year of 

Th: club will enjoy a gallery tour, interesting talk on varieties of gladi- Sir Walter Scott, Mrs. Edna Sewell 
Deer iber 13 at 2 o’clock, to view the  olus by Mr. J. H. Heberling of Easton, read his poem entitled “Christmas” as 
mu t of Baron Ernst von Maydell’s Illinois, wha spoke in the afternoon a closing number. 
Motiis Aquarelles, with a talk by before the Gladiolus Society. Walter EpNA Mak SEWELL, Secretary.
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RACINE GARDEN CLUB SUM-MER-DEL GARDEN CLUB HORTICULTURAL NEW:. 
One of the most interesting and In spite of severe weather and a ITEMS 

Hoyed wheneMrs, £. C. Haaseh, State gathered at the home of Mra, Henry ‘Three persons have writ en, 
chairman of junior gardeners, de- Hitz on Pine Lake, December 16. reminding us of the fact ‘nat 
scribed in detail the organization and Reports of the State Federation of there is a hardy climbing | se 
various activities of junior garden Garden Slabs was given by Fiat J. which was discoverd at In ian 

“ ‘Her daughter, Mrs. James Johnson, ganization include our Mrs. L. Henze, Head, Sask., a number of y: irs 
in her talk on “Christmas Decora- who will be a valuable member of the ago. We had heard of this put 
tions,” gave suggestions for outdoor plant testing committee, and also well never saw it. Up to the pre. ent 

the use ef Bel Colr, Yew, Balsam state ene new clubs in the it has nob been introduced ate 
Red Smith and other greens, also can- Mrs. W. Parker gave a report of the the United States so far as we 
ale holders. ical Society h 1 annual meine a ne County: Eedetae know. 

e Zoological Society has arranged ion held in Hartland, and Miss Mary ——— 
a space for the garden club to show  Lowerre, the re-elected president, sup- There is a root rot which at- 
what they can ao in the way of beau- plemented with a well-outlined plan of tacks Iris. Badly affected plants 
tifying the park. enlarging Cushing Park in Delafield. « “ . a 

E. MortENSEN, Seerctary. “Success with Seeds” was the sub- are likely. to show brown tips 
— ject of discussion, to which all con- and unthrifty appearance. Such 

ELKHORN GARDEN CLUB tributed personal experience which diseased clumps in the average 
The Elkhorn Garden Club has been Then | gathering about the hearth garden had best be dug out and 

having profitable and pleasant meet- with its lighted fire, on both sides of cena or plants 
ings this last half year. which stood a lovely fir tree, Mrs. R. should not be used in a new be 
ze iune meeting wes in the: form Erickson imrodueed abe Christmas unless they are extremely valu- 

by Mise E. B. Hedke, Racine, Wiseon- Miss Lowerre, froma huge basket of able, in which case all rotted and 
sin and our Mr. Rahmlow. To this many varieties of greens, demon- diseased portions should be re- 
meeting we invited the Williams Bay strated the making of Christmas moved and the plant scaked ina 
Garden ‘Club. SsveeP oar Mawcwt wreaths. One receiving special ap- 2 per cent solution of potassium 

er aigut fifty members of our club and plause was a most artiste arrange: permanganate before resetting 
Lake Geneva in July. We visited the bunch of rose haws for color. She . ae é 
Hubbard Carpenter estate first. Then demonstrated the making of table dec- The Ohio Experiment Station 
a spa Pongland invited. us Bbout erations of various greens with cones hag just introduced a new beet 

stonned at Bonny Brae: where Mr. chewed how EB .dhe center, aa which they call the “Ohio Can- 
Alex Gardiner took us about. He gave decoration was made with rope as a ner.” We have tested this varie- 
us some valuable information about foundation. She displayed some charm- ty and found it to be the most 
roses, proning of grape vines, and fer- ing simple wreaths or arbor vitae and uniformly dark red beet we have 

of Mrs. F. B. Prost who showed us Of Delafield had made?” Chrueme™* ever grown. This seed will be 
what can be accomplished in ten Each member in turn described distributed through a commer- 
weeks. The Frosts built a new home some special decoration she had used cial seed house in 1933. No seed 
is spring int oul an the open and and many new and original ideas were is available yet. 

small trees and perennials to the new ‘deas were on canibit inthe dining 7 i 
location. In ten weeks time she had room where the table was arranged More and more 1s being 
transtoried Ane barren place into a with antique pewter and red candles, learned about conditions neces- 
ene Tagtet ene welt thevfeme or the centerpiece a pewter bowl holding sary to germinate seeds. For ex- | 

Mrs. Chas. Williams for a picnic. The atvarad twigs made oh itareh_ and ample, it has been found that 
supper was delicious but I think we hibited a Della Robbia. wreath, a 2it-dried Birch seed requires a 
enjoyed Mrs. Williams’ flowers even charming arrangement of colorful temperature of 90 degrees F. for 
Mss. Dallis Davis gave ape fruit laid upon a flat circle of arbor germination. If the seeds are 

begonias. Miss Myrtle Mosher con vitae leaves, ihe whole surrounding an stratified at 30 degrees to 40 de- 
ducted a round table talk on poppies lighted red candles Mi silver with grees F. they gradually germin- 

for our September meeting. had arranged a wreath of Japanese ate at lower and lower tempvra- 
alien Cand lecture Teron the yew, very lovely and unusual and well tures, until in about six months 

Year with Bulbs” from Better Homes adapted OF = phuanias ain nee cee they will sprout at the stratilica- 
and Gardens. This was guest night. ayibd ‘Srassee and teens basket of tion temperature, which is neal grasses and berries grown on : Poa. 

Me xubn from Coe, Converse her property was most colorful and the freezing point.—A. F. YsA 

an wards Company, Fort Atkin- interesting. All left the meeting filled GER in the North and South ‘)- 
son, talked to us on shrubs at our No- with the Christ irit d with . . 
vember meeting. After his talk he many id tor thei spin hon aa kota Horticulturist. 
asked for questions. Questions were bration eas Tor their own home cele- al 
asked “a plenty” and we received . R. R. Reynolds, in ‘The f or- 
splendid advice. Mrs. Morris Steele Mrs. Henry B. Hrz. est Workew” states that trees 
read a paper on “Deserts” at this — A @ Fe wa aa2 b]e. 
meeting. ; . sometimes contain consider: }! 

At our December meeting Mrs. W. Ask your friends to join the gas under pressure. When s ich 
R. Peterson gave an interesting ac- Wisconsin State Horticultural trees are bored into with an 
count of the “Wild Flowers of the Da- Society now and receive one of auger, this gas may come ut 
kotas” as she knows them. Mrs. Lee the f 1 . . forcibl ill burn if aceh Shaw gave a report on “Nut Trees.” e free plant premiums listed forcibly and will burn if a ma 

MABEL JAHR, Secretary. on page 110. is touched to it.
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SUCCESS WITH HOUSE en a shady, sheltered position. compact plant, never “leggy” 
PLANTS The first year it will have to and awkward. As the bloom is 

(Continued from page 124) be etd toa larger pot as soon produced only on ee growth, it 
i . as the roots demand it. After will not have an abundance of 

that Ve tod tena hereon ae the first year, it will be neces- bloom unless it is “nipped’’. The 
mot with an eye. Rex begonias S@°Y to give fresh earth in geranium must be trained as it 
ithe aristocrats ‘of the family) spring only. The best soil is leaf goes along, you cannot take it in 
can be grown from the leaf mold, or substitute, sharp sand, hand after it has grown to suit 
Make several cuts across the 2nd a little loam. The soil should itself. Older plants, properly 
mid-rib at the back of the leaf be light, friable and porous. The trained, will be one mass of 
ress down upon wet sand with fuchsia likes water at its roots, bloom. 

romethiiniy to hold it in place and ‘S° do not let it get perfectly dry. Cut it back in spring, leaving 
in a short time, roots will | be Water daily, but give good drain- nothing but a skeleton and by 
cant eat. fron the places where 28°: It likes water on its foliage, fall it will have completely re- 
the knife was applied and by and too. If buds drop, look for some newed itself. Double and single 
by leaves will appear. The orig- trouble. geraniums that have bloomed in 
inal ‘ean ‘then be cut apart and The fuchsia is shade loving. winter should not be allowed to 
the young plants potted. Be Both the single and double varie- blossom in summer. Rest from 
careful not to injure the ex. ties are good. You need not May to November. Cut them 
tremely tender roots grow new plants each season. back sharply and nip each bud 
When re-potting do not:shake Put your plant in cold storage as soon as you discover it. 

off the soil adhering to the roots. from November to March. Water Ferns 
It is best to re-pot in summer or well, place in the light and it : 

early fall. If plants drop their Will soon start growth. Then, All ferns like spongy, porous 
foliage the following may be *4 then only, cut back severely. soil one containing @ large pro a : : portion eaf mold. ix in 
reasons: too much water, too lit- Geranium ee onreE sand and add 1-3 

tle water, abrupt changes of con- As soon as your geranium has loam. See that the drainage is 
ditions. ° made 3 or 4 inches of growth, perfect and _ water liberally. 

: Fuchsia nip off the top. This will cause Ferns like a moist atmosphere. 
With the exception of a few branches to start along the Do not need sunshine. Watch 

varieties, the fuchsia is a sum- stalk. When these are 3 or 4 for mealy bug. It is best to pull 
mer blooming plant, not a winter inches long, give them a nipping. off all offsets and leave main 
bloomer. Outside it must be giv- This will produce a bushy and crown only. 

THE MINNESOTA STATE SEEDS a few items that 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY . —_ ‘ 
wishes the members may interest you in choice seeds. 

of the Per Packet 

WISCONSIN HORTICULTURAL HSH iit? iE 
SOCIETY Pselection trom holes plants elected == 25 

euchera rosea, from coral re lowers _-~--- 25 

the best of greetings for the Mottensia viiyaatea | croce mixed hy ecapee 18 
NEW YEAR Ee eee A en ag 

Phymosia remota, an interesting new plant of 

Mente feet Mee, “The acds are slow and 
A most cordial invitation to join is treven ee a eeauerueecepeee 2B 

extended to all persons interested in Pansy Toole's choice Selected giant flowered 195 
horticulture. Sanguinaria canadensis, Bloodroot ~—~-—--- «15 

Each: member! ¥e8eives tHe Minnesota Sedums, several choice varieties mixed ___ _ 10 

Horticulturist and may select one of the If you do not receive our catalog regularly, 
many membership premiums. Send for send for our complete seed list which will be out 

list of premiums. Address: about February 1. 

STATE HORTICULTURAL 

_ SOCIETY ; W. A. Toole 
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 

R. S. Mackintosh, Sec’y. Franc P. Daniels, Pres. of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin 

Oe ome me emer temoeecememoemcemommoeniis ft emcemoemoemcemoemcemoemcemcemoemcemoemc amram cemoemoemoenais
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4 “g Planning Ti i Me a anning Ime 
. % 

e ne * ro Ae BV i : * 
fe ae . 1 2a Now is the time to plan your 

Ti B ax : Ds garden for the coming spring | 
, ‘ and summer. i 

bd : 

ees Sl Every year there are new varie- | 
Rip aa Ag Poe . ties to be considered and changes i Such ia pe en 3 : 

ee Ep te eT ae ate an to be made in the garden plan. ta bY ral ’ . y | a Ss “yl We are always glad to help you } 
. a with your planting problems. 
‘ cy bs This is a very important part of 

Sy : our business. 

Corner Dutch Windmill Garden Our 1933 catalog will be ready 
soon. Write for your copy. 

The name Sisson is known throughout the world to stand for ~ 
peonies. If it’s a peony, we have it. Write us what you 

want and tell us what you wish to pay. We meet all com- 

petition and we make good. Roots ready for delivery be- 
ginning August 15th until freeze up. RASMUSSEN’S 

SISSON’S PEONIES Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 

EEO CRD OSE OES ODOC DODO OSCR CRED OC EDCEEDCEED HN —« fs! DOOR RO DO OOOO EDC ECE C MORO RROR CE 

2 OO OO OOOO OO TO OE EO EO OE OE OR HO 

Field Seed Leaders for 1933 | 

Blackfoot Grimm Alfalfa Home Grown Clover Seed | 

Alfalfa is easily the leader this year in the entire list Our Medium, Mammoth and Alsike this year was all | 
of Agricultural Seeds. Because of its outstanding per- grown in the Central Northwest, mostly in the states of i 
formance as the most valuable of all hay crops, especially Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois. We have no foreign i 
in a dry season like the last, more alfalfa seed will be seed and none from the far West. ' 
sown the coming spring than ever before. Grimm is | 
the hardiest of all alfalfa and Blackfoot the most. satis- Wisconsin No. 38 Barbless Barley 
factory of all Grimm in our judgment. We specialize : ” in Blackfoot Grimm. The last word in barley. Accorded “Hall of Fame 

honors at the 1932 International. i 

Dakota and Minnesota Alfalfa Olds’ 46th Annual Catalog | 

Our leader in common alfalfa is Dakota No. 12. This Contains 96 pages of the best new and standard varie i 
year we are adding Minnesota Grown Alfalfa, beautiful ties of Field and Garden Seeds, also Bulbs, Plants, | 
seed, hardy and adapted, mostly from Grimm seed. We Fertilizers, Insecticides, Garden Tools, Poultry Supplies, | 
have also Nebraska and Kansas Grown Alfalfa at lower etc. Ask for a copy if not received by Feb. Ist. All 7 

prices. prices lower for 1933. 

| 

L. L. OLDS SEED COMPANY | 
Drawer 6 Madison, Wis. ! 

POO OOOO OO OOOO OOO OOOO CCE CEO CeO!
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ORCHARD AND LATHAM AND CHIEF 
GARDEN SUPPLIES Paeeitnas ene ee RASPBERRY PLANTS 

BEAN Spray Machines 100,000 PROGRESSIVE 
eeray and Dust Materials everbearing srawberry plants 

izers 

Pruning Tools fio. fo2 fio 3 Beaver strawberry plants 

Sulphonated Oil Eldorado and Ancient Briton 
lack i 

Write for prices Berry Boxes . mye “ ° Write for prices 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes . 
2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets BUTTS & REYNOLDS 
Madison, Wisconsin . Tomah, Wis. 

As You Like Them 

We manufacture the Ewald 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of 

Non" Merry box ahd erite mac Chinese E 
HARDY LUPINE terial in the I<. Dein carlond lots ne hinese Elm . 

our specialty. We constantly True Northern Strain 
Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per tade up ready fox ures either for 10; ties, 3! to) 4 tt, tor sz00 
dozen, postpaid. sieerbeuries ay peers, 2 10 trees, 4 to 5 f8 for $5.5 
White Pink Blue folding bexes and orates In KC. Dy, SPECIALS 

Moerheimi, rose with white. from Milwaukee.  Promptness is 12 Gold Medal Hybrid Del- 
5 essential in handling fruit, and phiniums 2 years ~-------$1.25 

Harkness Art shades, complete we ptm to do, our part well. A 12 Iris, Heavenly blue, early 

range of colors. Atpostit brings ue price fists 25 Gladiolus choice mixed, 
SUPERIOR VIEW FARM Cumberland Fruit or the three Ikea for se nestnale. 

naan Maen Package Company Swedberg Nurseries 
ay 0 Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

HOW TO ORDER NEW VARI- find varieties better than any- 5. Use of permanent and fit- 
ETIES FOR TRIAL thing we are ne peas Pur ting architectural features. 

ermore, most of our members eag sie ORDERS for the new varie- are keenly interested in new a roses, delphiniums, 

ties of apples, strawberries, things and will receive consider- Shrubs and trees are interesting 
raspberries, currants, plums, able pleasure from growing when planted as specimen plants 

shrubbery, trees and evergreens these varieties which have been but their beauty is enhanced by 
should be sent to the Wisconsin very carefully selected by com- @ careful placement in the gar 
Horticultural Society, Washing- petent committees. den picture. 

ton Bldg., Madison, Wisconsin. Write now for a price list. Books on design for refer- 
We have asked Wisconsin ence: “The Design of Small 

nurserymen to bid on furnishing TT Properties,” by M. E. Bottom- 
these varieties at the lowest , ley: “The Small Place, Its Lan¢- 
price. We hope to have prices THAT AMERICA’S GARDENS ean Ce st lang _ Bis 

by March Ist which should make MAY LIVE Fumann: practic al Landscape 
these new varieties available to How can we make our gar- Gardening ” by Pcbect B Cri¢ 

all our members. . dens survive the test of Jand. , , 
If you are interested in pur- time and neglect and still re- vom the C lub Ex 

chasing any of these varieties main as beautiful as the old —/70M the Carden Club Ev- 
write us now and we will send European gardens that we tra- change. 
you a price list as soon as pos-_ vel far to see? 
sible. Orders should be sent in 1. Follow th tua f SE 
early in order that the nursery- jibe cultural nacd= with a 

to ween Pree Scent ee consideration of its place in the Mother: “Now, Babhic, fe , and. Early joo. A is 
shipped stock is usually in bet- landscape picture. . Bos it me the namie or 
ter condition than that shipped 2. Realize that the lasting "OWer: . . 
late. garden has definite design. Bobbie: “I’m afraid I cant 

We believe that this work has 3. Plan proper backgrounds. | mother. I never was much of # 
considerable value. It may be 4. Use lasting and _ thoroly bigamist. oo. 

entirely possible that we will hardy plant life. —Tit-Bits.
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Perennials Rock Plants 
9 and Wild Flowers OUR BUYERS’ GUIDE 

Catalogue on Request Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

Chequamegon Flower BERRY BOXES 
Gardens . Page 

Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis.----.-------__ 130 
Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis.-------------------- 181 

V. E. Brubaker, Prop. 

Washburn, Wisconsin NURSERY STOCK 

American Potestyy C6. Pémbine, WiSiscconcccnseweeeeceeccnes: 1BL 
Lake City Nurseries, Lake City, Minn._-.---------------------_ 159 

— Maloney Bros. Nur., Dansville, N. Y.--------------------------- 181 
Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis.--.-------------------------- 160 
Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn____-___--------------_ 180 

Qs 
ae Pea 4 ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

VASE Ee American Farm Machine Co., Minneapolis, Minn,...-.-.-------- 182 
A th i Z Anker Holth Mfg. Co., Port Huron, Mich._-_-_---__----_____-__ 159 a cw 

ZB I ; if |/- Zz FF; R; Gifford Co; Madison, WiSese0seee eee ewe eee. (180 

po Cap lll 
wy PEONIES 

Berry Boxes and Crates Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis. -.--------------------------- 160 
Kither made up or in the K. D. 

diimnx Grape and each Baskets PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
Till or Repacking Baekete, Fo ant Chequamegon Flower Gardens, Washburn, Wis._._..----------_ 131 
fore Circular and Price List Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis.---______-.-__---_ 132 
malled bpon request... Special ib-= Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis._------------------------------- 130 
ee rciten tor pecial % ices: on Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis._---------------------------------- 159 
carload lots. 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX RASPBERRY PLANTS 
COMPANY 

Sheboygan, Wis. Butts & Reynolds, Tomah______-_-----------------------------_ 130 

SPRAY MATERIALS 

SINCE YOUR FUTURE [ General Chemical Co., New York___---_------------------------- 141 

PROFITS ARE CONTIN- SEEDS 
GENT ON GETTING . Be 

» Ba S,----------------------------------- 159 TRUE TO NAME TREES-— Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis 15} 

You Can’t Afford to Gamble EVERGREENS 
5 D; Hill: Nwatsery G6: Dandé®; Wee sere: 160! 

Maloney’s have been . 
growing true-to-name trees TREE SURGEONS 

for orchard planters for 49 Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee_____-.-__------------------ 131 
years, 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW 
LOW FRUIT TREE 

PRICES. 

won us, |] SA WE YOUR TREES COMPANY Inc. 
345 Main St. Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 

DANSVILLE, NEW YORK Anywhere in Wisconsin 

PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 
~. ; 5 ; SPRAYING TREE MOVING 

| rees~Shrubs-—Peren nals Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write Hundreds of varieties for home 
srounds—rock gardens or nur- 
sery 
Write for our desoriptive price list. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Pembine, Wisconsin 
Vi
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GRAFTED GRAPES BEST J 

Grapes grafted on hardy root 
stocks have given increased \ X Tia \ I | : ] 
yields over canes on their own 1SCONnSIN orticu ture 1 
roots, according to the New York 
Experiment Station. The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

Grapes can readily be grafted, The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

but the work is a little more ex- Established 1910 

acting than with other fruits. A Entered at the postoflice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat 
bulletin entitled “Grafting ter Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided tori 

: : Section 1103, Aet of October 3, 1917, authorized July lo, 1918, American Grapes on Vigorous ion Net of Getober 3, 1917, authorized July 19 i 

Stock” may be obtained free hy Published Monthly by the 

writing the New York Experi- WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

ment Station, Geneva, New York. Washington Building 
Madison, Wisconsin | 

H. J. RAHMLOw, Editor 
COTY — Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society { 

b 4: Pe LL las ys cS Volume XXIII February 1933 No. 6 

TRS ey ALC $$ 
IAA Res or Them 

So: TABLE OF CONTENTS 
ORK) tas Page 

THEY HAVE FLAVOR AND QUALITY Electric lights suitable for heating hotbeds___--~--------------- 188 
With our fruit growers____--_-___---------------------------- 185 

New facts on apple maggot and case bearer control__--------- 136 

Raspberries injured by red-necked cane borer___-~-------------. 187 

ILD FLowerinc Plants Experience with strawberry varieties_—_____- suse EBB 
ibs “Wild Flower Book” Shows 135 Kinds In New small fruit varieties._._.__-.-.-.---------------------- 139 
ALIS’ Colors 15, Stamps. WATER LILIES : A 
bigvet) BLOOMING SIZE RAINBOW COLLEC- NGWi S1NUAIS) Of TEP tec cec cesses TAO 
Ald TON de ee Pink; Plant premiums for members__------------------------------- 142 

Mi 4, fear hit, saat EGiOTIAlS scone seseme cucu eere eee eee TH 
falue on! . ice Pool . 

NI Plants $1. All Post Pa'd. Bar- Ornamentals recommended for trial__.-..--------------------. 145 
tain List Free. '@ 3H BLK. ag rarde 7 TERRELL’S oe eet wis nae the home and garden_ wis Giaiiettrmrecnra marten peers: EAT 

Gleanings from the gladiolus pateh___-_------------------_--__ 148 

~ Plant premiums for Glad Society members_-_-----------------_ 149 

The dahlia grower _____---__-_-------------------------------~ 150 

vargas veeares . Garden Club Federation news_.--..-.----+-------------------- 152 
FITCHETT DAHLIAS Ornamentals for trial ___....-_---...------------ 2 ----- 155 

Bist. WE OW State Pair Garden! NOTES. on esrere en eecoewers coos ssussesceswces 154 
fair ne tsconsiny State nant Principles of flower arrangement_____---_--___---_-_----_-_-___-_ 155 

. News of the (garden ClubS.. 2.2 ec eee ees 157 
First at Central States Dahlia 

Show, Chicago last fall. 

AM eevee EraMar Toots BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTER 
State inspected, 

einen ‘Term Ending December, 1933. State Horticultural Society 
Catalog Free A. K. Bassett----.~-~---- Baraboo James Livingstone, Pres, . 

Rex Eberdt —--- ~Warrens ae Milwauicee 
: < Mrs. IF. M. Wilcox --.---- Madison ar 5 Kellogg, Viev-Pres. saneevie “ . : arene Jo Ra iw, See.—--"-Madiso Fitchett Dahlia Gardens erm Bading Heeeniber; 103% UMNO WG See nator! 

, . A. W._Lawrence__.-Sturgeon | Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Janesville, Win, Abno Mever.-oooccce- oe Waldo Dot Swath “Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

1 Term Ending December, 1935 aire: Haney Faas dey ipesy Menash’ 
N. A. Rasmussen __Oshkosh Menomonee Falls 
Huron EH .Smith_— Milwaukee — Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V.P., Elkhort 

. lester Pans —— fap ttkesha Mrs. Ralph At. Hibbard, fee. See 
eres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Treas. 7034 Aetna Ct, Wauwa- 

Kinkade Garden Tracter Mrs. Harry ‘Bullard__----Menasha tosa” ome “we 
Isx-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison — H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. See., Madison 

AND POWER’ LAWNMOWER President Wis, Nurserymens Asso, Mrs, D._W. Weart, Executive. Bu., 
N PRACEEL, PROVE Power L. J. Baker 202200 Fond du Lac Oconomowoe 

Cultivator for Garden- a 
ers, Fruit | Growers, : Rowe ss ‘ i j ‘ Truckers, Florists, Nur- catalog Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership it: 
serymen, | Suburbanites Free the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 
Country’ Estates and per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies 
Poultrymen and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem 

Reduced Prices—Easy ‘Terms bership rate. 
Plense Do Not Send Stamps 

AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 
1085-33rd Ave., S. E. Minneapolis, Minn. ere ne eis
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~ + Electric Lights Suitable for Heating Hotbeds 

*LECTRIC lights will give LS 
E sufficient heat, even in very oie Pe sabia ne 
cold weather for heating hot- tN ae ae 
beds, is the conclusion reached a \ 7s : : ~ 
from experimental work at the ip eae ‘ ; 
Minnesota College of Agricul- iF hE tae, Sc TO 
ture, reported in the January is- i Ul ead Brennan aN YW om 2 
sue of the Minnesota Horticul- ail “ell ay 2 oO ae > geen te 
turist. a. ae eee” oe ee POLLS SS 

On February 23rd, 1932 when aePees toy Iie berea Pk Sars or. Aaa as 
the outside temperature was 9 Jee Pe eeth. Caeice te! 4“ evoke: 

degrees below zero F., a two Sees eh i ; Phe PE 
sash frame, equipped with four tad Se re") cee aang = as 
100 volt lights was kept at a NSC a ks he e 
minimum temperature of 88 de- a eee a ey ; 
grees above zero. This indicates Me ANN Pee! 5. Sao 
that light will give sufficient Hothed Heated by Four 100 Watt Lights. Cut Courtesy 
heat. In this case the frame was Minnesota Horticulturist, 
tightly constructed and well 

ppat with straw on the out- plants. They were seeded early grow plants larger with a given 

two sash frame which was March and allowed to grow amount of electicity than’ one heated by a cable imbedded in ‘At the end of this time 50 i . oe 
the soil on this same cold night ,,/, the end of this time 50 in, Further tests on a larger scale 
of February 28rd, used more dividual plants of each kind are being planned by the Minne- 
electricity and no higher air Were Weighed from each type of sota College of Agriculture dur- 
temperature was produced. The bed. The total amount of cur- ing the spring of 1933. The 
soil temperature however was Tent used ee divided by above results are only from one 
considerably higher because the ae *h ree Wee t of the plant year’s trial and should not be 
heat was delivered directly to WMlch gives a measure o the considered as conclusive. How- 
the soil electricity required to produce a ever, on a small side bed we be- 

Se unit of plant growth. It can be lieve it will be safe for our grow-. 
The Best System seen that the smaller figure will ers to try out this system. 

The best type of heating’ ay represent the more efficient sys- 
Jest type of heating Sys- tem. The figures in the table For The ‘ ‘ 

tem of course is one which will were obtained” ‘ ‘ For The Amateur Gardener 
give the greatest amount of ” st The electric cable method is 
plant growth for the amount of | erriciexcy oF LiGHrs vs. CABLE not practical to use in a smaller 
electrical current used. ‘To de- Tomatoes Melons Peppers Ege bed than a 6x6 feet. Therefore 
termine this, records were kept Liens sc voy #i.8 mits the use of one or two lights in a 
of the current used in both types Caisle “285 ISS) 537357 Small forcing structure may be 
ot hotbed for the periods cover- | Xvtuj The smaller figure represents entirely practical. 
ing March and April 1932. The . Since it is a well established 
four crops used were tomatoes, These figures indicate that a fact that artificial light will has- 
muskmelons, peppers and egg hotbed equipped with light may ten plant growth when properly
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used to Supplement normal oar Use Reflectors bed appear through the soil ten 
ight, this method may have “ icati ‘eoiq]) days earlier than those in a 
some advantages. fight ent een ay be manure heated bed, both having 

accomplished by using floods been planted on the same day. 
Thermostats made from galvanized iron with The most common type of 

According to J. M. Larson of three or four light bulbs in each electrical heating consists of a 
the Northern States Power ‘Section. These floods are noth- hotbed heating cable placed 
Company, writing in the Minne- ing more than long reflectors qirectly in the soil. The cable 
sota Horticulturist, small wafer that extend from one side of the (onsists of a small nichrome 
types of thermostats are very bed to the other. These floods irecsuitably insulated and ‘ _ 

satisfactory for use where air Cn be made at a cost of about w a ith "A ibl ting ae 
temperature are to control the 1-75 each, depending upon the Cre with a flexible coating of 
operations. He continues as fol. "Umber and size of lights used. lead for protection. 

lows. “These can be purchased 
from manufacturers of electric Seavice (wees wust re 
incubators and brooders for with! PROPER eee i 
prices varying from $2 to $6. Py wearing easie TAR. so BANK 
They will control from one to Le if BE ous a eR f 
three units. Either of the two wht Slee : SOWIE, ELL we My 
types of thermostats mentioned a sis tigcenttl Op eens = a Ln 
can be operated in conjunction TT a TR RA A AT 
with a magnetic switch of the Construction of Hothed for, Heating with Blectrie Cable. 

size needed for handling an in- 
stallation of 50 or more sashes. 

IT IS ECONOMICAL TO HEAT A mimeographed circular de- 
Method of Construction. HOT BEDS WITH ELEC- scribing the construction and in- 

“The question of bed construc- TRICITY stallation or Ble clectri¢ hothed 

tion Gort amet res tea “e ae a "THE Gost ‘et Sleutric ‘eusnens due on nniveratiy we ricultural 
as possible Perhaps the simp- for heating hotbeds may be E ‘ t St af 7 fayett 
lest and most economical and ¢sS than that of manure, while xperimen BU1ON,; HALAy ewe, 

suitable type is to use 2x10 or the cost of the hotbed frame Indiana. 
2x12 inch planks for the sides construction is the same as that 

and ends. Select sashes that are Of manure heated beds, accord- 
tight and straight so as to avoid ing to the Agricultural Engi- 
any unnecessary leaks. See that neering Depaesmea of o NEW FRUIT BULLETINS 
they fit closely to the frames. University, reported in the Jan- . 2 aw 
Stripping may be a cheap way uary issue of the “Hoosier Hor- Ni. pe ate ne 
to add economy. Using double  ticulture.” sacs as tee fol eines MF. 
glazed sash and insulating ma- One of the major advantages fae = He: hE a Peunin on 
terial may save heat but not a of an electric hotbed not obtain- 8 runing 
great deal can be spent as the bl ith heat i Size of Berries and Yield in the 
saving in dollars and cents can- {eM manure at. Latham Ras berry,” W. G. Be he dn sat d Lif the cost of the feature of automatic tem- : Be i : f 

qperation of aningnlated beds ts perature control provided by a Brierley, Bullen ae, Univ, : 
only $1 per sash. The use of thermostat. Either the soil or Minnesota, auriealviral Experi 
cinders for insulation under. @ir temperature or both can be ment Station, University Farm, 

neath and on the sides has been Tegulated with it. This makes it St. Paul, Minn. 
found to be effective. With eight Possible to lower the tempera- “Comparison of Methods of 
inches of cinders under the bed ture after the seeds have germi- Making Spray Applications,” H. 
and ten inches on the sides, nated, thereby saving electricity. A. Cardinell and H. P. Gaston, 

pene Dee been sound ty Rev say- One Indiana grower reports §pecial Bulletin 220, Michigan 
ing o per cent in the energy heating a hotbed 6 by 12 feet, ¢ * ta. 
used. Care must be taken not to heat Ba ener nensers tion ea Agricultural lexperiment Sta 

A - ‘ ergy p tion, East Lansing, Michigan. have any cinders in contact with 2 kilowatt-hours per day. An- m = 

the heating element, as the sul- other grower in a favorable lo- The Construction and Man- 
phur eaenen wt We cinders yo cation on the south side of the agement of Air-Cooled Storazes 

soon injure the cable, Heep Che farm heated a6 by 12 hotbed with Special Reference to 0 
decided saving can be made by with less than one kilowatt-hour _ ples,” Roy E. Marshall, Circular 

using mats or extra sashes at Pe day. Bulletin 148, Michigan Agricul- 

night. This reduces radiation | Another grower reports that tural Experiment Sation, East 
losses to a large extent. tomato seedlings in an electric Lansing, Michigan.
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With Our Fruit G 
OZAUKEE COUNTY FRUIT has amounted to from 50 to 100 fruit itself is of smaller size and 

GROWERS MEET per cent in the last 50 to 75 shows less color at maturity. 
years. The value of the product, After a period of years these 

Es members of the figured in terms of purchasing characteristics or symptoms be- 
Ozaukee County Fruit Grow- power, has been decreasing, ex- come more pronounced. It has 

ers Association met at Port cept in the case of apples. This been found that these effects can 
Washington on January 9. The means that the margin of profit be greatly minimized by adding 
secretary reported a very suc- has been diminishing and more iron sulfate (at the rate of 11/, 
cessful year. The total member- orchards have shifted to the pounds to 100 gallons of spray) 
ship is 140. . marginal class. to the lime-sulphur and arsenate 
Tae eet at the meeting was It is therefore becoming in- Of lead combination.—Complete 

exceptiona y good. Many ques- creasingly important to plant Teport in Special Bulletin 218 

tions Maing naked and plans made only the best of the standard va- and 219. “Spray Injury Studies.” 
for holding orchard schools and rieties, on nothing but the best Michigan State College, East 

meetings during the coming  o¢ soils and locations and to pro- Lansing, Michigan. 
year. The association members ide excellent care consistent 
parece ee amount of with reasonable producing costs, 

om Fruit Growers Association. iE Dens atest be Realized, WHAT CONSUMERS DE- 
County Agent E. H. Thompson eS MAND IN APPLES 

ill ¢ orch- . «ahi wit comet 2 mumber ofr"; INCREASED INTEREST IN J VRN in Michigan, «large ap 
the county which are most ac- CIDER ple producing state, a large 

cessible to the members. . . . . percentage of the apples there 
It was voted to have bait traps ,; Cider clarification _and filtra- are shipped in from outside of 

fox determining the’ proper time tion experiments, using the en- the state according to special 
to spray for codling moth in zyme method worked out by the bulletin No. 209 of the Michigan 
avehards in various parts of the New York Experiment Station, State College, East Lansing, 
county *'C. L Kuchner eae together with some consumer de- Michigan entitled “Consumer 
present and led the discussion mand studies by the Michigan Demand for Apples in Michi- 
the members asking him a great Experiment Station on the filt- gan.” 
many questions: ~ ered product, have resulted in Over half the quantity im- 

Il. J. Rahmlow, secretary of much interest on the part of a ported are boxed apples from the 
the State Horticultural Society number of Michigan apple grow- northwestern states. These are 

talked on bait traps for codling ers and growers’ marketing or- not favored because they are 
moth control, protecting trees Sea: ‘ : packed in a box but because they 
from rabbits and mice and ex- The process is being widely are first grade, standardized ap- 
hibited the new varieties of ap- #dopted and filtered cider was ples. Consumers think little and 
ples recommended for trial in available at many places in care less of where the apples 
Wisconsin by the Fruit Testing Michigan in the fall of 1932. It they buy are grown. They do 
Committee. has furnished a profitable outlet not buy because of sentiment. 

All the officers of the Associa. {!0r considerable quantities of ap- The bulletin concludes that 
tion were re-elected for the com. Pes: there is no evidence that Michi- 
ing year. The officers are: —S= gan producers will ever have any 

eens, Maren Weerend IRON SULPHATE REDUCES sich an it en Ee 
Peterson, Fredonia; secretary- SPRAY INJURY cause their fruit is Michigan 
treasurer, J. J. Ubbink, Port RP usual’ © Watt grown or because it happens to 

_ Washington. Te pee at ares be a McIntosh or some other 
nate of lead, used as a summer characteristic Michigan variety. 

spray on apples, often causes The fruit can hold its own or it 
COST OF PRODUCING FRUIT burn in the “petal-fall” and “two will drop behind or forge ahead, 

INCREASES -weeks” applications. Later ap- only as it can compete on equal 
plications of this material may terms with that from other sec- 

"[ HERE has been a steady in- cause yellowing of the foliage tion in grade—and this means 
crease in the cost of pro- and consequent premature drop- principally freedom from blem- 

ducing fruit, according to studies ping. These injuries are fol- ishes, good color and size and 
by the Michigan Experiment lowed by dropping of the parti- uniformity of pack. 
Station. With some varieties ally developed fruit and by de- These conclusions apply equal- 
commonly grown, this increase creased fruit bud formation. The ly in Wisconsin.
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N F ts A ] M d spray. Lime sulfur applications 
ew acts on pp e€ aggot an were continued throughout the 

season. The case bearers on 
Case Bearer Con trol these plots were checked satis. 

factorily but more experiments 
CL. FLUKE are necessary before final recom. 
ae ; mendations can be made. 

DURING the season of 1932 Apple Maggot May Carry Over — 
the apple maggot (railroad For Two Years 

worm) and codling moth were regile § KATAHDIN POTATOES 
observed rather carefully at wan feat tee ee a YIELD WELL ors 
Gays Mills and at Sturgeon Bay. gionally a large carry over for * 
At the latter station particular «wo Le f Be catty 3 NEW variety of potatoes : : a years of the pupae and that A 7 
attention was given to the cher- the “flies from these pupae called the Katahdin, select- 
ry case bearer as it affects ap-  gmerge a week or 3 pupee ed by potato breeders of the ‘ge a week or ten days later . : 
ples and to a lesser extent cher- than the one year old pupae United States Department of 
ries. In addition the emergence This probably accounts foe the Agriculture has been tested in a 
of the codling moth was also ob-  «qatg arn aye a a “number of mid-West states. At 

a ergence” of the maggot a le : 
served. flies that has been noticed a few the Michigan Experiment Sta- 

At both stations “hootch” times in years past. Thus in tion it has been tested for three 
traps were set out to collect the order to secure good control, the Ye8"S in comparison with Rus. 

various destructive moths, with season these carry over flies ap- ett and White Rural New York. the desire, however, of deter- pear in large numbers, it seems &S: In these trials it developed 

mining the cycles of emer- jecessary to apply ‘a second marketable tubers two weeks 
gence of the codling moth. The maggot “spray about the first earlier than Rural and exceeded 

results were so encouraging that week of August under Gays them in yield of U. S. No. 1 po- 
it was decided to continue these ills’ conditions. “" tatoes by 25%. For the past two 
traps by locating several in all Now the question of what ¥©2"S varieties of the Rural type 
the important apple growing re- GATS theve will be a large hold have been severely affected by 

gions of Wisconsin. over is one that cannot always eee ae an pacaht has 
. ntEeme be answered unless emergence ne ically uninjured. 

How to Make Bait Traps cages are used and a close check The Katahdin is a white, shal- 
The traps were made by sus- of weather conditions is made low-eyed potato which should 

pending in a tree, with a rope each year. It now appears that prove popular with consumers. 
and pulley, a shallow pan about a dry, hot July will cause the 
one foot in diameter in which pupae to remain dormant and it OOO 
was put a small quaintity of bait seems reasonable to indicate a \ \ cee 
liquid. Several baits were tried large carry over for the year fol- WASHINGTON COUNTY 
including “Diamalt”, a prepared lowing a wetless July. More FRUIT GROWERS HAVE 
material to which yeast is add- data will be gathered to prove SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
ed; molasses and water; honey or disprove this apparent fact. . . 
and water; and molasses, honey. Years of very little carry over "THE annual meeting of the 
and water. The first and last will require only one spray of Washington County Fruit 
baits were the best but since the lead arsenate, one pound to fifty Growers Association was held on 
materials for the last mentioned gallons of water, applied about January 7. The Association had 
are nearly always readily avail- July 25th at Gays Mills. Other an increase in membership and 
able it is recommended for Wis- sections will need to time this purchased a large supply of or- 
consin growers. The solution is spray a little earlier or later, de- chard materials cooperatively 
made by mixing 14, cup of honey pending upon their locations to during the past year. 
and !4 cup of molasses to a the south or north of this terri- Speakers at the annual meet- 

din be Kept about am inchdeep oe ae a, Se 2 > kept ¢ é th dee 3 . 
in the pans for a period of en Case Bearer Control Bette Deuces oe ey cou 

on three days by: adding water. Encouraging results were se- ner and H. J. Rahmlow of Madi- 
A half dozen traps are recom- cured in the control of the cher- Son 

mended for each locality and ry case bearer by the application ~ ¢ ercnn aii anihadt 
they should be examined daily of a dormant strength lime sul- All officers of the Association 
to make the counts of codling fur, where the spraying was Were reelected. The officers are: 
moths and to replenish the solu- thoroughly done. A strength of president, Guido Schroeder, W est 
tion as needed. They should be one gallon to ten gallons of Bend; vice-president, Joe L. 
put out by the 15th of May and water was used to which was Morawetz, West Bend; secre 
observed daily until the 15th of added lead arsenate two pounds tary-treasurer, Paul Horlamus, 
September. to fifty gallons of the above West Bend.
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Raspberries Injured by Red-Necked 
me 

Cane Borer 

A. L. PILLER* , 

RE? raspberries are subject a ] the gall, and often the death of 
to a number of pests, among es ca Aes the stalk. The plants are verv 

which is a small bluish black , me) much weakened at this point and 
beetle known as the Red-necked i often break over especially when 
Cane Borer. This insect, usually i x they are laid down in the fall in 
held in check by a number of a preparing them for the winter. 
natural parasites, has greatly in- ey sy 
creased in numbers and widened a Borers in Canes Now 
its general distribution during 2 e Later the borers enter the pith 
the past two seasons favored by “a and burrow either up or down. 

the hot and dry weather condi- : ~ In most of the canes examined 
tions which are ideal for its de- = * this winter the borers were 
velopment. Other plants, includ- & “i found to have burrowed down to 

ing black raspberries, blackber- . the crown, turned around and 
ries, and dewberries, are also at- 3 § came back to a point midway be- 
tacked, but the greatest injury 2 wad k tween the gall and the crown 
so far has been to the red rasp- 3 ee where they are overwintering at 
berries. Recent investigation of 4 ' a ; this time. 
a number of plantings in various 4 S To insure thoroughness of con- 
parts of the state, has revealed f 4] trol, not only should all culti- 
in one instance as high as 90 per 4 B ‘ vated patches be examined and 
cent of the canes infested with ae! * rogued, but also wild plants as 
the borer. Cutting out and im- a / a they are often the source of in- 
mediately burning all infested 4 4 festation. Cooperation in these 

canes before May first is the % ee measures by all the growers of 
most effective control. Where 4 a the community, is necessary to 
the beetles are found to be feed- 4 9g obtain favorable control of this 
ing on the foliage, partial control r |s insect. _ 
may be obtained by spraying in 4 kf * Deputy Field Entomologist, Wis- 
June with a mixture of 1% : = consin Department of Agriculture and 

pounds arsenate of lead to 50 cane mcciteMapteainzmemberns Markets, | 
Q . cnused by the larvae of the red- gallons of water. necked cane borer. LOOK FOR THE CANE BORER 

Symptoms cane. apie lengtiiwine ubowing NOW 
Characteristic symptoms are — tering Inrvaes Mon Of overwine The presence of the raspberry 

irregular spindle shaped swell- cane borer can best be detected 
ings or enlargements. one to later. The beetle is about one- during the winter. The swelling 
three inches long, on the canes, third of an inch long, bluish shown in the cut on the cane at 
with the outside bark of the gall black in color and is readily dis- the right indicates the borer en- 
splitting lengthwise. On splitting tinguished by its prominent cop- tered the cane at that point and 
the cane during the winter pery red prothorax or neck _ is usually found a few inches be- 
months, the borers may be found which has givenit its name. Al- low the swelling. 
usually 4 to 8 inches below the though the larvae is considered 
gall in a doubled up condition. the destructive stage of this in- \ 
The milk white larvae is about sect, considerable damage may GROWING BLACK WALNUTS 
three-fourths of an inch long, be caused by the beetle feeding “Money in Black Walnuts” is 
with the front thoracic segment on the tender foliage of the host the title of a little pamphlet, vest 
or ring much wider and more plants. The female beetles soon pocket size, that can be had free 
flattened than the rest. designat- begin laying eggs, usually depos- by writing the Farmer Sales- 
ing it as one of the flat-headed iting them at the base of the leaf man, 817 Exchange Avenue, 
borers. on the new growth. After hatch- Chicago, Illinois. 

During the latter part of April ing, the minute white larvae bur- It covers the business of grow- 
the borers transform to the row into the sapwood and spiral ing nuts asa major farm project 
pupal or resting stage, emerging either up or down, girdling the or a side line, including how to 
as beetles seven to ten days plant, causing the formation of handle the crop for market.
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Experience With Strawberry Varieties 
H. H. HARRIS 

At WARRENS we used to | large berry. It has an imperfect 
think Warfield and Dunlap Mr. H. H. Harris of Warrens blossom which many growers do 

were the only good varieties of is spending the winter with his not prefer. 
strawberries to grow for the son Roy T. Harris of Madison. Brandywine: This is also an 
market. They are still called for reiki celebrated hie 81st uncertain plant maker and not a 
by home gardeners. In late |} DtMay,, tn bringing this ar- || ood shipper. It is a very late 
years, however, since our mar- cultural Society, he made the variety. 

keting association has handled statement that in his memory he Paul Jones: This variety 
the sales and shipping of our had tried out 200 varieties of never came up to the newer stan- 
strawberries we have turned to bat aki over a list in one dard sorts. It has an imperfect 
the Premier and Beaver varie- of our large nursery catalogs flower. 
ties. Both of these have proven containing 49 different varieties —_——— 

i i ie remembere avin: rown protctive and think tha Pree Sera ihom ang govelaae | PAINT THE COLD FRAME 
home use as fresh fruit as it eonditions at Warreris. meer WHITE 
generally runs a little more even He deserves the title of “the A COLD frame should be 
in size and shape. The Beaver grand old strawberry man of painted white in the opinion 
however is a much firmer berry Wisconsin. of the “Roving Gardener” in the 
and will usually stand being left December 15th issue of Horticul- 
on the vines longer without get- . . ture. 
ting soft after it is colored. It In our main field this year, He states that a writer in an 
is considered excellent for can- Which is one acre we have about English garden publication ar- 
ning and shipping. half Beaver, one-fourth Premier, gued that the object of a cold 

The State Horticultural Soci- ®2¢ an eighth of Dunlap and frame is to conserve the heat of 
ety, cooperating with the grow- Warfield in alternate rows. the sun by absorbing the rays. 
ers, has been trying to find a In everbearing varieties I al- For this reason he states a cold 
berry even better than those now WaYS grow both Mastodon and frame should be painted black. 
generally grown. Of those rec- Progressive. To prove the onan he sug- 

ommended for trial two years Sati gests coating the bulb of a ther- 
ago we fruited last season Blake. Varielics yt hepeppiteniled mometer with lampblack, place 
more and Aberdeen. The Blake- Ore tra! beside it another thermometer 
more made an over abundance of Varieties which I have tried without the black and in a few 
plants. The fruit was very firm for several years in the past and minutes the readings will vary 
and pretty. They nearly all found unsuitable for further greatly. The one with the black 
ripened at once and we did not Planting and which from my ex- bulb attaining a temperature 
find them very productive. The perience I would advise growers several degrees higher than the 
Aberdeen were not as firm or as__0t to plant are the following: other one owing to the greater 
even in size as the Blakemore Red Gold: This variety is un- absorption of heat. 
but in this one trial were more productive. Blossoms come The object of the cold frame 
productive. above the foliage and seem to however, the Roving Gardener 

We also fruited ina small way Plast. The late berries are small points out, is not to gather the 
the Red Heart. They were al- nubbins. In quality it is very rays of the sun during the mid- 
most purple or black when ripe, Sweet. . dle of the day because then the 
but bright and glossy. They Gibson: The berries are soft. operator may desire to keep the 

would probably not take well on It is a fairly productive variety. temperature down. A black cold 
the market after shipment, but We consider it the same as Par- frame would radiate heat more 
are excellent canned. sons Beauty. rapidly and during the night the 

Harvest King we have fruited Cooper: This is also unpro- temperature of a black frame 
four Seasons. Do not think it ductive. It bore about one quart would fall much more quickly 

1 ltoP s - Bea. oF the same length of row that than the one painted white. 
nearly equal to rremier or be2- other standard varieties pro- His conclusion is therefore. 
VEE. Loe duced five quarts. It is a very ‘The use of white paint prevents 

. All the varieties I have men- Jarge berry. undue heating in daylight and 
tioned are in our regular berry Aroma: This is an uncertain conserves heat at night. If any 
field for the season 1933. We plant maker and yields below the change at all should be made it 
also have a nice stand of plants newer standard varieties. would be, perhaps, in the use of 
of Bellmar, Beauty, Clermont, Big Late: With us this was aluminum paint, which has ad- 
Heritage and Empire State. unproductive and not a very mirable insulating qualities.”
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New Small Fruit Varieties 
Join Our Fruit Testing Club and ‘Try Out Some of These Varieties 

[HE small fruit testing com- Braden Brothers of Wayzata. It 
mittee appointed by the So- SMALL FRUIT VARIE- is considered to be an unusually 

ciety met at Sparta during Jan- TIES RECOMMENDED productive everbearing straw- 
we von Pt wets FOR TRIAL oy by those who have seen 
WwW. H. Hanchett, Sparta, Rex van it. It was recommended to us 
Eberdt, V. Harris, Victor Orch- STRAW BERRIES by the inspector from the Min- 
ard, Warrens, J. E. Leverich, 1 poreett 3. culver t nesota College of Agriculture. 
Sparta, R. H. Roberts and H. J. . a 7 Mtermony Plants are rather expensive this 
Rahmlow, Madison. Consider- EVERBEARING STRAW- year, being listed at 10¢ per 
able interest was manifested in Wavuata BERRY plant in any quantity, with a 
the success of our strawberry vee limit of 1 thousand plants per 
variety trial work. The varie- RED RASPBERRIES person. 
ties listed on this page were 1. June (early) 2. Newburgh June Red Raspberry 
chosen for trial. BLACK RASPBERRIES In the opinion of the commit- 

. 1. Naples 2. Satisfy tee the early variety June 
New Strawberries PLUMS seemed the most reliable to be 

The Dorsett strawberry is a 1. Stanley 3. Superior recommended for trial. It is 

scientific cross of Premier x 2. Hall now the standard early variety 
Sovereign made in 1923 by the CURRANT of New York state and Mr. H. H. 
U. S. Department of Agricul- Red Lake Harris of Warrens who is grow- 
ture, and called seedling #633. ing it says that it, is earlier, lar- 

In trials near Washington this ee one ne | ane season 
past season it led all varieties in sibilities | . _ Shorter, 1. e. e berries ripen 
a test plot which included Pre- eee ae varlous Sec- more uniformly, than any early 
mier, Blakemore and many oth- Prices ‘AS far as we know variety he has tried. Write for 

ers. The total yield, which was jJants of the above Vatleties are PMSES 
cut considerably due to dry wea- available from only one nursery Newburgh 
ther, was 6,640 quarts per acre. j, the East and are listed at $1 This seems to be the most 

Fairfax our next recommen- for 25 plants, $1.50 for 50 plants, Promising of the new late varie- 
dation for trial was second in and $2 for 100 plants. We hope ties produced by the New York 
yield with 5,120 quarts per acre, to be able to pay a part of the Experiment Station. The fruit 
Premier next with 4,520 quarts cost, at least the postage. is very large, very firm, does not 
per acre. crumble and is said to be super- 

It is said to have excellent Culver ior to Latham in quality. The 

dessert quality. The berries av- This is a late mid-season olor is a bright, attractive red. 
erage very large in size and are berry, rather dark in color and The New York station says that 
said to be firmer than Premier. well adapted for canning. The in keeping and shipping quality 

berries are large and regular. it has no superior. The plants 
Fairfax The quality is very good. It is ane ee ney oe vey 

Thi A excellent for market and home Productive. We do not have delfi- 
Ww This variety as stated above °°" “Culver and Clermont are nite reports as to whether it is 

as the second highest in yield s A fae i : : ‘ : 
i : said to be the leading varieties hardy in Wisconsin. Will be in the test plots near Washing- * ee pleased to hear from atiyone who 
ton and is said to be of unusu- i” the opinion of New York h asea to iL This i uh first 
ally high quality. The berries %0Wers brought out by the New Das grown It. | Als 18 tae urs 

mh a York Experiment Station. year that stock is available for 
average large in size, perhaps P' sale. Write for prices 
slightly larger than Dorsett, and Clermont ee P . 
larger than Premier. They are This variety is offered as a Naples Black Raspberry 

very firm. being the equal of general market berry. Fruit is The Naples blackeap was ori- 
other good shipping berries. The very large and holds up well in ginated by the New York Ex- 
color is a bright red with a light gi7¢ throughout the season. The periment Station and has a very 
Breen cap. berries are regular, glossy and 00d reputation for escaping 

While conditions in the East attractive; do not bruise easily mosaic. It is said to have ex- 
may be different than in Wiscon- and are good in quality. cellent fruit characters and is 
sin, members of our fruit test- . worthy of trial. Reports from 
ing committee who examined Wayzata Everbearing the New York Station indicate 
the description and reports feel This variety was introduced that it is superior to the new 
that these varieties may have by a grower in Minnesota, Logan.
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Satisfy Black Raspberries discovered it will be a great help Hall 

The Satisfy is a new blackcap to the raspberry industry. The Hall is another blue plum 
originated by C. R. Bishop of from the New York Station of 
Iowa and recommended to us by New Plums—Stanley good characteristics. The fruit 
H. L. Lantz of Ames. It is earl- Mr. Louis Garday of Wauke- is very handsome-and well fliy. 
ier than Cumberland which may — sha writes as follows about the ored and should sell well at road- 
be desirable to lengthen the sea- Stanley plum: “Last summer side or city markets. 

son. It is described as being my Stanley plum trees bore fruit s : 
large, shiny black, meaty, fewer for the first time. I feel very uperior 
seeds and seeds softer than proud of having this variety be- A new plum, formerly the 
Cumberland. Very sweet and cause the plums are larger and Minnesota #194 has just been 
high in flavor. Berries are easily better than the Italian Prunes named Superior. It is a very 
picked. we usually get here from the large, heart shaped plum with 

Note: While we are looking West. It produced a very heavy lear, dark red color and very at. 
for a blackcap free from mosaic, crop, a 12 quart basketful from tractive appearance. Flesh rich 
which is ed oe, problem in a small three year old tree.” poe or a good quality. 

sucess Tie ugckeams I 28" The Stanley is @ prone type, Stove Smal cling stone 
riety has been discovered entire- excellent for cooking or eating Currant 
ly resistant to mosaic. More than O0Ut of hand. The fruit is above The Red Lake currant, for- 
likely when a new variety is ad- ™edium to large in size, prune merly #24 is outstanding in that 
vertised as being resistant the shaped, dark blue color with jit carries the size of berry of 
truth of the matter is that it has thick bloom, flesh, greenish-yel- Perfection but has a much better 
probably not had time or oppor- low, sweet; stone free. It is 10 bush, is more productive and the 
tunity to contact the disease. days earlier than the Italian fruit is borne on long, well filled 
When a real resistant variety is Prune. clusters with long stems. 

N Annuals of Merit 
W. A. TOOLE, Baraboo 

WHEN I was a boy the op- reach maturity and many are any Nasturtium and very free 
portunity for travel, out- discarded as being unworthy flowering. It apparently has pos- 

side of infrequent railway jour- after blooming. sibilities as a late winter cut 
neys, was confined to Sunday co. flower variety. 
trips with work weary farm New Varieties May Be Old Another novelty of last sea- 
horses, which could not possibly After making out a prelimi- son is the French Marigold 
carry me as far as my imagina- nary list of plants, I have recent- Guinea Gold. The flowers are of 
tion would roam. ly tried, among which is Hous- good size for cutting, and are 2 

Now that I have seen the oth- tonia serpyllifolium or Inno- Pleasing bright golden yellow 
er side of all the hills that cir- cence, I happened to glance over Color. Though advertised by 
cle my home, I am still unsatis- an old English book on the Flow- some firms as lacking objection- 
fied, for this bit of knowledge er Garden written about 100 able odor, I note the old familiar 
has but unfolded more unknown years ago. In a list of desirable smell hanging about it. It gives 
hills in the distance to be curious and generally cultivated peren- a bright tone to the garden and 

about. nials I noted my new friend is of a color that makes it pleas- 
While we love all our old fav- Houstonia serpyllifolium. ing as a cut flower. With us it 

orites, the lure of the unknown I have decided to treat my has grown to a height of three 
is always beckoning us to try out subject in a rather broad way, to four feet. . 
new and strange plants from including some varieties of rock . Among newer strains of pan- 
near and far and as soon as we garden and perennial plants that sies, Maple Leaf Giants, recent- 
have tried them, they have lost may be old in cultivation though ly introduced have caused con- 
that elusive charm of the unat- new to general culture in Wis- siderable interest. The flowers 
tained. consin. are very large, of rather plain 

Fortunately, there are always A 1 coloring and follow the English 
new horizons of still untried New Annuals fashion of perfectly smooth un- 
plants to lure us on. Like all of Of annuals, the most out- ruffled petals. 
you, I try as many new things standing new thing the past For my own part, I am mor 
each year as finances permit. vear is the double Yellow Nas- partial to the somewhat bette! 
Some fall by the wayside for turtium, Golden Gleam. It ap- known Swiss Giant strain with 
various reasons before they pears to be as easy to grow as_ its rich colors and ruffled flowers.
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The very large flowered pan- sin growers by making it pos- Note: In our next issue Mr. 
sies provide a few flowers of sible to have local cut flowers for Toole will discuss new varieties 
extra size that attract customers Memorial Day. of perennials and rock garden 
and make a wonderful show but Among hybrid delphiniums Plants. 
do not flower nearly so freely as_ there is regular and progressive 
the older type with smaller flow- improvement in these garden 
ers, nor, on oe whole is ihe col- beauties. In colors, a hardy pink Inherited It. 
oring So varied or brilliant. or red, and a hardy yellow are “Do you believe in heredity 2” 

2 . . looked forward to but not as yet “Absolutely! That’s how I 
Sow Pansy Seed in April attained. got all my money.” 

In this climate, if pansy seeds Probably the greatest needs in ——___—. 
are sown outdoors early in April, delphiniums at present are re- Sambo: “Say, Snowball, why 
the first flowers will appear in sistance to disease, sturdier do they call that town up in 
July and a most glorious display stalks and longer keeping quali- Michigan, Battle Creek?” 
may be had during September ties for flowers. These are all Snowhall: “Dunno, ’less_ it’s 
and October and even November. receiving attention from various ‘cause dey staht so many break- 

Last year we grew a little. breeders. fast feuds up dar.” 
south African annual daisy un- 
der the name of Aster Adfinis ~~~ ~ _ 
that attracted much attention. 
The flowers, perhaps three- . 
fourths inch across, are of a 
most intense blue with yeliow 
disk and are very striking. The HARD pa BS 
petals curl up at night and do RON 
not unfold until 10 o’clock or te ig the-ouly gah f 
later in the mornin t is the on ly safe start Ore fe 

: g. profitable harvest! You will 
| Its growth is low enough to now achieve it more Economi- A 
make it well suited to the rock cally. yf > ae 
garden. 5 f SP 7 yy 

; ae “Ngati, PPS FeO 
| Annual Canterbury Bell ‘ee pity: , » tie: al 

| An introduction that promises ome, Te eS We? Se, ih 
| merit is an annual Canterbury CN iy ML. com eNO 0S aE 
Bell. Ihave not tried it but if  ismmmccmanl Sen RED tle kn anon 
it will flower nearly as well as <> q 
the biennial form, it will be wel- YN {CS <i ‘onal . : 
come due to the uncertainty of RS) oe ee eT ouiy Whee 
winteri i i rn} y} : : an see fen Carns medium in ORCHARD BRAND “| SS} ing, covering and lasting power 

Ss ern Wisconsin. ine Sulobuer Solis wT which kills both hibernating and 
In border perennials, I will not ME Sel POUT SOE au | running scale, yet is sufficiently 

go into details regarding peonies Dry Lime Sulphur Sisserert volatile to dissipate itself before 
and iris for these are flowers for Bordeaux Mixture it can cause injury. 

the specialists. The rapid Arsenate of Lead High concentration (83% Oil) makes it economical sp: p 8 3 se . 
change of varieties in vogue Dritomic or Apple Dri- on a purely cost-of-material basis. But, in addition, it 
especially in iris makes it hard to tomic Sulphur affords other savings of great importance. Quick mixing 

keep up with the times. Many Calcium Arsenate is one. ORCHARD BRAND OIL EMULSION 83 is 

of the species iris are very in- AreiteofZine completly diepereed while yon a ee ee 
teresting au longi en Ne iris fowa ot part of your labor. This saving is worth a lot. 
season greatly. ere 1S an In- sulphur Dust . . + * : 
foqed : we . Orchard Brand Oil Emulsion 83 is so definitely superior 
easing interest in single and Nicotine Sulphate 4o° , that you cannot afford to plan your “oil spray” cam- 
una type of a net d Paradichlorobenzene paign until you have found out all about it. 
wo or three American hybridiz- 

ers have worked for years on ® OLE Cosa — — 
crosses between the early Offici- | General Chemical Company, 40 ReaoeSt,NewYork | 
nalis and regular peonies. mca Providence, Buffalo, Philadelphia Chicago, Cleveland, | 

These hybrid peonies are in- "BRAND f | Loti Satemeoa 
troducing new red shades and ex- | Send me your Oil Emulsion Folder 6’ "Cash Crops” for 1933.- | 
tending the length of season by SA Name . 
originating earlier blooming va- | Kaaiess | 
neties. Commercially, they will =o State cee 

be of special interest to Wiscon- yee |
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Plant premiums are given to Low Dwarf Blue Iris Premium No. 9 

all new members and for all pugustine ins aor. & Bronze) OSCAR HOEFER 
renewals during January, Feb- ‘imum Perene (Blue hardy Flax) 6517 Twentieth Avenue nthemus (Yellow Daisy) K ha, Wi s 
ruary and March. Norway Spruce, bare root 12-18” T. P. CROSTA, WASCONSIN, 

P : F Individual Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety Eni, Miss Jenene, salmon pink 
remiums For Individua . remium: plants 

Members Premium No. 3 Phlox, my assortment 

wo . H. B. BLACKMAN remium: 3 plants 

Individual members pa ying Richland Center, Wis. Premium No. 10 
the regular membership fee of Blakemore strawberry plants KELLOGG’S NURSERY 
$1.00 per year or $1.50 for two Premium: 25 plants M s Kell P 
years may select any plant pre-  Hlegans lily bulbs, blooming size Janesville, Wisconsin S . ‘ . Q ulbs * 
mium, which will be sent free Delphinium, assorted colors, blooming Blakemore strawberry plants 
bet ies the planting season, post- piize ; Washington strawberry plants 
pald. remium: 3 plants remlum: ozen of eac! 

Gladiolus—Gold Eagle, Los Angeles, 5 5 
Premiums For Members of phan. Dr. F. 7 Bennett ___ Premium No. 11 

Affiliated Clubs remium: 12 bu bs | McKAY NURSERY COMPANY 
S Hydrangea P. G., 2-3 ft. 911 University Avenue 

Members of local clubs or so- Premium: 2 plants Madison, Wisconsin 
cieties such as garden clubs, Premium No. 4 Sarah Van Fleet, double pink 
county fruit growers associa- CHEQUAMEGAN FLOWER Hosa Rugose: Rose, 18-24" 
tions or other organizations affil- GARDENS remium: I pian 
iated with the Horticultural So- V. E, Brubaker Premium No. 12 

ciety, who pay the reduced mem- Washburn, Wis. THE NORTH STAR NURSERY 
bership rate through their local Lupine plants, assorted COMPANY 
secretary, are required to pay Premium: 3 plants Pardeeville, Wisconsin 
the postage of 15c per premium Premium No. 5 Spirea V. H., 3-4 ft. 
which the Society pays the nurs- H. C. CHRISTENSEN Honeysuckle Tar., 3-4 ft. 

shh? y epee NTs, Cornus Sib., 3-4 ft. erymen. Membership fees must 1625 Ninth Street Golden Elder. 34 ft. 

always accompany premium re- Oshirosh,; Wisconsin Golden Ninebark, 3-4 ft. 
quests. Send your selection Hegel lily Pubs Rosa Setigera, 2’3 ft. 

remium: ulbs Syringa M. O., 3-4 ft. through your local secretary. | Lilium Tenuifolium aby ob ae 
Always give a second choice premium: 6 bulbs Caragana Arb, 3-4-ft 

when making your selection. Premium: shred 
Premium No. 6 . snrul 

# 5 - appre- COE, CONVERSE & Premium No. 13 . We wish to express our appre EDWARDS CO. RASMUSGEN'S FRUIT RANA 
ciation to the nurserymen and Fort Atkinson, Wis. AND NURSERIES M 

growers who 80" generously CO- Blakemore strawberry plants R. F. D. No. 4, Oshkosh, Wis. 
operate with us in this work. Premium: 25 plant NO . 

. oem: plants Pink or white peony, large root 
—- Spirea Arguta Premium: 1 root 

Premium No. 1 Premium: 1 plant i German assorted colors 
i k Garden Assortment, our selec- AMERICAN FORESTRY COMPANY Premium No. 7 on ee e 

Pembine, Wisconsin ee p fone Sood hardy-varleties,,all ol 
. . . ace . M. Dal rg remium: 4 plants 

Bleck Spruce (ices Mariana) Ladysmith, Wis. Oshkosh atcagbatey plants 
Polar Spruce (Picea Excelsa Borealis) | Scotch Pine, 10 inch seedlings Premium: 25 plants 
Premium: 2 trees Premium: 15 trees Or if preferable, send for our catalog 

Bridal Wreath, 144-2 ft. and select anything to the value of 
Premium No. 2 Premium: 2 plants He . be sent free with a cash order 

Spi Sorbifolia, 2-3 ft. 0: r more. 
BAKER NURSERY AND eee 8 alee #8 or more 

SEED COMPANY Premium No. 14 
L. J. Baker Premium No. 8 SCHNEIDER NURSERIES AND 

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin J. T. FITCHETT LANDSCAPE CO. 
Bleeding Heart 3-5 eye division 735 Milton Avenue 6133 W. St. Paul Avenue 
Englemani Ivy. Janesville, Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Mugho Pine, bare root 8-10" T. P. Dahlias—Jersey’s Beauty Aster alpinus 
Apples—any variety listed in our cat- St. George Alyssum saxatile 

alog Premium: 1 of each Alyssum argentum 
Premium: 1 plant Judge Marean Aubrietia leichtlini 
American Ivy Margaret Woodrow Wilson Dianthus-Newport pink 
American Arbor Vitae, bare root, Lady Christy Cerastium tomentosum 

12-18” T, P. Jersey’s Radiant Campanula persicifolia 
Premium: 2 plants, 1 variety Premium: 1 root Calamintha alpina
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Chrysanthemum maximum Premium No. 19 Oenathera Youngi 
Helianthemum . W. A. TOOLE Pentstemon Grandiflora 
Potentilla formosa Garry-nee-Dul Phlox Subulata Lilaciana 
Potentilla calabra Baraboo. Wisco &.. Saxifraga Cordifolia 
Rudbeckia fulgida Aauilest 5 ere Sempervivum Tectorum 
Veronica spicata Bootie long Spurred hybrids Sempervivum Globiferum 
Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety Conan australis Thalictrum Glaucum 

eee marocenhale Thyme, crimson, wooly, alba 
. onsis ronie: . sa Stri 

Premium No, 15 Pentstemon digitalis veronica Gorymbosa Stricta 
SISSON’S PEONIES Phlox, R. P, Struthers Premium: 38 plants, 1 variety 

W. A. Sisson Phlox, Sicbold Inula Ensifolia 7 . 
Rosendale, Wis. Eulox, Hbeinander Polemonium Humile 

» rom ie tie : 
If it’s a peony wanted, we have it. Sedum spectabile Eeuaula, Auricule Alpina 
With every premium root, note our Festuca glauca Prey 2 oriust es oa 

name tag, “We make good.” If youdo Sempervivum arachnoideum Femiums blants; variety 
not now peony names, state color Sempervivum Toole’s seedlings Premium No. 22 
wanted. Sedum dasyphyllum ?OLT) . 
Premium: 1 root, value $1. Opuntia rafenesquii, hardy cactus ' ORT BULE VARM 

Premium: 3 plants Dahlias a 
Premium No. 16 Achillea nana Mariechen 

STONECREST GARDENS Ss eee eek (a 
W. A. Dana, Proprietor Campanula pusilla Prancisea. 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin Dianthus alpinus alwoodi Margaret Mason 

1 dozen No. 1 glad bulbs, assorted col- Premium: 2 plants Mariposa 
ors. Good varieties. Value, 60¢ per . Sagamore 
dozen. Premium No, 20 Frau Schief 

Premium: 1 dozen bulbs JOHN F, HAUSER D. M. Moore 
Tris Bayfield, Wis. Mrs. T. Do Ver Warner 
Aleazar or Ambassadeur, purple Hardy Gloxinias Premium: 1 root 
Madam Cherue, white, blue edge Lupine, mixed 5 
Juaniata, blue, fragrant Helenium, Riverton Gem Premium No. 23 
Fairy, white, fragrant Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety THE JEWELL NURSERY 
Her majesty or Caprice Hardy carnations COMPANY 
Madeos or Iris King, yellow Premium: 5 plants Lake City, Minnesota 
Premium: 6 roots, not less than 2 of 7 Siberian Arbor Vitae 1 variety Premium No. 21 Tyansplante: i 

WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY — pransplanted eateries garth ball 
Premium No. 17 Hartland, Wisconsin | _ 1 plant, 12-15 inches 

SWEDBERG BRos. NURSERIES — Al¥ssum, Serphylifelium ee 
Battle Lake, Minnesota Ajuga Reptans _ Premium: 1 plant, 9-12 inches 

Phlox roots, 2 colors renaria Caespitosa . Juniper Pfitzer 

Premium: 2 plants Goiauinihe siping? Pronion? dylan 
rene blue, tall, early Campanula Carpathica, blue, white Bechtel’s Flowering Crab, 18-24 

> ‘ Campanula Glomerata Superba inches 
Pentstemon Grandiflora, lavendar e : : aoa ¢ 
Premium: 4 plants, 1 variety corydalis ehelianthvolis Doles, Grab, me ft. i listed | 

Deiphiniums, gold medal hybrids ephunrum Belladonna De aes uae fe 
Elegans lily, vee oT yatlety Dianthus Deltoides Major Stearnes va-  Philadelphus virginale, 18-24 inches 

* 2 riety Premium: 1 plant 
. Dianthus Plumarius Lodense Privet, 9-12 inches 

Premium No. 18 Gypsophila Repens Premium: 2 plants 
CLYDE B. TERRELL 5 5 

Aquatie Farms and Nurseries FREE PLANT PREMIUM APPLICATION BLANK 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin (J I am an individual member and enclose $1.00 annual dues, or 
Collection 1. For waterside or around ($1.50 for two years). 
' pool. Swamp Loosestrife 1 I am affiliated through a local club and attach 15¢ to cover 

ooses , ‘ . sae 1 Light Blue Water Iris postage. (Give this to your local club secretary when you 

1 Blue Siberian Iris pay your dues.) 
1 Clump Variegated Ribbon Grass 
Collection 2. Of pool plants growing Rane . local club. _~-~~-----~~~--~------~--~------------- 

above water ate choice of plant premium by number and name of variety. 
2 Arrowhead 
2 Bur Reed Name -~---~---~-~--------~~---------2--------------------- 
Collection 38. Oxygenating plants Street or RFD ___-____-_______________ eee 
growing beneath water. % 

5 Vallisneria City ------------------------------------------------------- 
2 Conta Feather Ist. Choice: Premium No....-.---Variety___-.--.--_--------- 
ollection 4, Wild flower bulbs. ice: remi ‘ari 

1 Jack in-the-Pulpit 2nd Choice: P: BN i pesecscsesccied WAT OGY orcas cnaecioenceoe 

@ dunee White Trilliums Se etn nt i a ar je aL 
ollection 5. Rock plants. . : 

4 dunes (our selection) Always state 2nd choice. It must be from a different grower than the Ist choice.
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ORDER YOUR CIONS OF NEW aye Discussion led by E. H. Niles 
APPLE VARIETIES NOW | TRB i of the White Elm Nursery, 

. 1° RES iS saith gf Hartland. 
Alt requests for cions for | PRA a ie. “Perennials and Their Care” 

grafting of the new varie- Y O75 3p eae te ia by W. A. Toole, Baraboo. 
ties of apples recommended by — | sf JS. WSRNRaamaet Discussion led by James Liv- 
the Society for trial in 1933 74) ge ingstone of the Holton & Hunkle 
should be sent in before March Pes — Bn eee Co., Milwaukee. 
1. It is difficult to obtain cion Ay: 7 \ RRA “s Former Wholesale Nur- 
wood of these new varieties and ii. Oe Ron seryman’s Retail Problems,” by 
it is available in small quantities ey oe Poe Harold Case of the Coe, Con- 
only. Therefore an order must Ae ae Pa i: verse & Edwards Company, Fort 
be placed early. 3 eae. Atkinson. 

Any member of the Wisconsin a Hee Discussion by A. C. Hanson, 
Horticultural Society who agrees Be. ae ‘5 of the Hawks Nursery Co., Wau- 
to cooperate with us in this work a ran vi watosa. 

may obtain cions free of charge ee ewe “Some Modern Trends in Nur- 
and will be enrolled as a mem- 4 Lend Si sery Inspection Policies,” by E. 
ber of our fruit testing club. The Bw Ree \ | L. Chambers, State Entomolo- 
only requirement is that such i ae | if gist. 
members agree to report on the eo WN Discussion led by W. G. Mc- 
results obtained whenever re- Ne Kay, Madison. 
quested to do so and cooperate . 6:30 p. m. Banquet at the 
with the Society in every way Republican Hotel. Tickets, 75c. 

possible. . . PROGRAM ANNUAL CON- : _— 
The number of cions available VENTION WISCONSIN EVENING SESSION 

will be limited and will be divid- NURSERYMEN’S Interested horticulturists and 
ed among those who ask for : garden club members are invited 
them. ASSOCIATION to attend the banquet and the 

The varieties given below are Republican Hotel, Milwaukee program afterwards. 
those recommended for trial for Thursday, February 16, 1933 7:30 p.m. 
1933. A description of each will MORNING SESSION Announcements by President 
be found in the January issue. At 10 (for members only) L. J. Baker, Fond du Lac, intro- 

We wil try ko Aienish 2 tow AFTERNOON SESSION ducing H. J. Rahmlow, toastmas- 
cions of each variety. Write us The general public is invited _ ter. 
as to paul many Oeu can use ie to attend. Community singing and musi- 
we ve Z en tp © ond supply 1p.m. “Annual Address” by cal numbers during the banquet 
Aneate ose who send In re- president L. J. Baker of the Ba- and “between acts.” 
MUEStS: ker Nursery and Seed Company, net the Gate Clubs are 

Fond du Lac. planning. Mrs. eroy Henze, 
New Apuies Hecnwmented Discussion by Chas. Hawks, Menomonee Falls. Vice-presi- 

. Jr., Wauwatosa. dent, State Federation. 
Varieties recommended for “Should We Grow Fewer Va- _ The Home Beautification Plan 

1933. For home or commercial rijeties of Fruits’ by Professor for Boys and Girls of Wisconsin 
use. J. G. Moore, Madison. by W. McNeel, Asst. State Boys 

1, Secor; 2, Newfane; 3, Or- Discussion led by N. A. Ras- and Girls Club Leader. 
leans; 4, Macoun. mussen, Oshkosh. Our Hopes and Plans for the 

Early varieties for roadside “The Best Woody Ornamen- New State Arboretum and Wild 
market or home use. tals for Wisconsin and Their Life Preserve on Lake Wingra. 

1, Melba; 2, Early McIntosh; Uses” by Phelps Wyman, Land- Madison, by Prof. E. M. Gilbert. 
3, Milton. scape Architect, Milwaukee. Madison.
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NEW ORNAMENTALS England it retains its Indian 

RECOMMENDED FOR ORNAMENTALS RECOM- || 7@™e, Tupelo. 
TRIAL MENDED FOR TRIAL Magnolia 

HE 1933 plant testing com- DOUBTFUL LIST FOR EX- Ke BERT ae 
TT waittes donaiatings at Ms PERIMENTORS es ee ee 
James Livingstone, chairman 1, Red Bud—Cercis canadensis nolia trees growing in Madison 
\rs. C. E Strong, Mrs. L A. 2. Flowering Dogwood—Cornus and in DANES pectans of southern 
Mrs. C._E. > L.A. florida isconsin. In the spring when 
ae a Mer Phelps 3 Tulip, tree—Lirlodendron tul- their large flowers are in bloom 

: , : ipifera Mot 3 

Wyman and Mr. H. J. Rahmlow 4. Sour Gum—or Tupelo — they Tost indeed cee and 
met at the Milwaukee Public Nyssa sylvatica SEED, MOSS DASH ET Bye sie: POWEES 
Museum in January to select 5: Japanese Magnolia — Mag- are creamy white, large and a eamentals of meriy worthy of nolia soulangeana iaent a a lily. The combi- 0 e 

| : VARIETIES RECOMMENDED nation of these creamy blossoms 
trial by members of our Society. FOR TRIAL surrounded by the dark, shining 

, Ornamental Tree leaves is beautiful indeed. 
The Doubtful List Paul’s Scarlet ‘Thorn 

The ornamentals on the doubt- SHRUBS Varieties Recommended 
ful list are all growing at the 1. Chinese Dogwood — Cornus For Trial 
present time in Wisconsin. kousa chinensis 
Members of the committee had 2. Korean Box—Buxus koreana Paul’s Scarlet Thorn 
seen them in one or more 3. Dwarf ee Physocar- This is the Hawthorn or May 
places. However, they are not 1 Bee Rees eae i. of English literature. It is a 
considered hardy. In favored Ree neaeta Bobin:e (his small tree growing to 15 feet 
sections of the state the commit- 5. Blueleaf Honeysuckle — tall with spreading branches. 
tee wishes to recommend that Lonicera korolkowi With its bright scarlet flowers it 
those who are especially inter- ROSES is one of the most showy of all 
ested in trying out something 1. Rosa rugosa—Agnes the Hawthorns or Crataegus. 
unusually beautiful, requiring a 2. Climbing rose—Blaze Wilson says of it ‘‘Few trees are 
little more than the usual eR ere more appreciated than Paul’s 

EVERGREENS—DWARE 5 
amount of care, try out these va- TYPE Double Scarlet Thorn and rich- 
rieties. 1, Dwarf Alberta spruce — a pet deserve ae barony te 
Note—These varieties may be > ma conic glauca. : place 1 as won m e affection 

purchased wherever available. rewelen niditormie of garden lovers. 
They will not be handled by the 3. Meyers’ Juniper — Juniper Shrubs 

Society.. If you buy any please Squamata Meyers’ DTP NNS 
advise us. 4. abe iin ora Pine — Pinus Cornus Kousa Chinensis. The 

The Red Bud is a beautiful Write for prices to State pine Hlaweriie Deswom rl 
tree especially when in bloom. In Horticultural Society, Washing- Il 18 Sometimes Called 1s our sub- 
the spring it makes a wonderful ton Bldg., Madison, Wis. stitute for the flowering dog- 
showing and may be seen in all lca vee ae are 
its glory at the Morton Arbor- experts acclaim 1 the finest £1 
etum at Lisle, Illinois. oo of China to western gardens. 

' fhe Momence Deawooil ig of The fruit is a cone two to three Certainly it ranks high in a 
‘urse our neat benatiful dog inches long. realm of beauty among hardy 

ae 4 ae . ~ flowering shrubs and in the not 
Teun ae The Tupelo or Sour Gum distant future this Chinese dog- 

ceed in sheltered places in this This tree is found in eastern wood will be in great demand. 
state, North America and may reach é Pte wane sn on Sie i 

The Tulip Tree has bi the height of 50 feet. The list last year and considered so 
grown sieez afully by weveral of flowers are inconspicuous but worthy it is repeated for 1933. 
our members in this state. the fruit is quite marked, dark The Korean Box. There has 

It is ore of the largest and blue, in clusters of two or three been a demand for a low grow- 
most beautiful of our trees, 2nd is eagerly sought by the ing box but this shrub has not 
sometimes reaching the height Dirds. The autumn coloring is been considered hardy in the 
of 100 feet. It is found in New ‘SUPerb. The foliage becomes one past. The Korean Box was dis- 
England and there is a tree in glowing mass of searlet—with covered some years ago by Jap- 
Madison. The resemblance of Orange. It is the most fiery and anese botanists and introduced 
its flowers to tulips named it brilliant of all that brilliant in the Arnold Arboretum in 
the tulip tree. The flowers are group including the maple and 1919 by E. H. Wilson who says 
large, brilliant and numerous. dogwood. In the South it is of it: “Never exceeding two feet 
The colors are greenish-yellow called Sour Gum; in the Middle- in height, this box grows ffeely, 
with dashes of red and orange. West, Pepperridge; in New is easily increased by cutting
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and so far has not suffered win- Climbing Rose-Blaze A MORE BEAUTIFUL 

ter inuey et Boston. ores - This is described as a new AMERICA CONTEST 
ssesses the supreme quality o: se : 

Waydiien it ie gue of a ‘limbing, everblooming rose, ANOTHER more _ beautiful 
hearty welcome.” plant patent $10, a scarlet-red America contest is being 

Box is a typical formal plant "0S combining the bloom and sponsored this year by Better 
for gardens. As a hedge plant growth of Paul’s Scarlet climber Homes and Gardens of Des 

it has been employed for centur- With the ever-blooming charac- Moines, Iowa. A cash sweep- 
ies and makes a beautiful tub ter of the Teplitz. It is a cross stake prize of $1,000 is awarded 
plant. between these two. It is very the most noteworthy entry in 

Dwarf Ninebark vigorous, seldom out of bloom. the contest. 

. It can be pruned very low for The Topeka, Kansas, Horticul- 
Chee sa ade vedding, or trained as a climber. tural Society won the first prize 

overcomes the objection of the E . of $1,000 on the contest ending 
taller form of Ninebark because Yerereens October Ist, 1931, with its Rein- 
it has darker green leaves. The Dwarf Alberta Spruce-Picea isch Rose Garden and rose test 

flower clusters resemble that of Conica Glauca. The black hill arden. . . 
Svirea Van Houttei though the spruce which everyone admires New Richland, Wisconsin won 
blossoming period is later. is one of the Alberta spruces, the sixth prize of $100 in cash. 

Picea glauca. The variety here The New Richland project is de- 
Rose Acacia recommended, conica, is a dwarf scribed a follows. A ine ace 

“The Rose Acacia, Robinia his- form with des narrow conkal gompeed By ste tyne 
pida has rose-pink, pea-like blos- habit and ridially spreading, jas. thé direct caus ¢ lapee 
soms produced in June. It is thin slender leaves, one-third to WS. "me cireck cause of sarge 

a public meetings sponsored by 
most popular. It makes an ex- one-half inches long. the Woman’s club. A plan pre- 

a eels shrub oF Bird Nest Spruce—Picea ex- pared by a landscape architect 
on Black Locet on which cage celsa nidiformis. A round plate was presented. This plan_in- 

it is greatly improved in habit like, fan forming form, with a cluded parks, play grounds, golt 
and prevented from suckering. dense nest like mass of branch- course, a lake, a civie center and 

lets where the leader should be. one posses ot ae Pe 
3 3rows only 3 34 inch which ultimately will include the 

Blueleaf Honeysuckle ae ay in Na PighE entire town. The plan is now in 
Lonicera korolkowi has slen- - . . process of being carried out and 

der spreading branches and Meyers’ Juniper — Juniper when completed will be one of 
grows to 10 feet tall. The leaves Squamata Meyers’. This variety the most magnificent things of 
are a grayish-blue-green, very was introduced from China in ts kind ever undertaken by an 
showy. The flowers are rose col- 1914 by F. M. Meyer of the U. American small town. 

ored. . S. Department of Agriculture. The New Richland project is 

Wilson names this the Turkes- It is very striking on account of successful because it received 
tan honeysuckle, and calls it a its dense habits and the shining the active help and encourage- 
shower bouquet of gray and plue color of its foliage. It isan ment of every civic organization 
pink. It is perfectly hardy. upright shrub, much branched, _ in the city. 

Roses with short, straight branchlets. We suggest that every garden 
R ie his § Fine for rock garden and pool. club secretary write to the aoe 

osa rugosa-Agnes. is is ; ine — Pinns Beautiful America Contest Com- 
a new rose introduced in 1927. t rae ne eet - eins mittee, Better Homes and Gar- 
Since Rugosa roses need no pro- 7 yOsno. t nine ean BES dens, Des Moines, Iowa for cir- 
tection anywhere they are desir- ® WAYS interesting tor many  culars describing the plan in de- 
able in many places in the gar- Purposes on the home grounds. tail, with rules and suggestions. 
den. Agnes is a yellow Rugo- It has a short stocky stem, 6 to [r hy enlisting the aid of other 
sa, having buttercup yellow 8 inches long from which many  Givi¢ organizations in your com- 
buds, passing to clear yellow short branches shoot out evenly, munity you can enter this con- 
and opening to full, large blooms forming a flat topped tree. test it may be the means of giv- 
of fawn color and fruity fra- ing your community national 
grance. It does not bleach much a recognition. 
and is very lasting, rain or 
shine. The flowers come all OUR COVER PICTURE ——— 
along the branches early in . , . 
June. It received the gold medal This month’s cover picture Amusement 
of the American Rose Society in was loaned us by the Minnesota “Are you a professional sax0- 
1926. The foliage is deep green Horticultural Society, having phonist?” 
and it is said to be practically been used on the Minnesota Hor- “Oh, no. I play only for my 
disease and insect proof. ticulturist. own amazement.”
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MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

Just a little verse of cheer plant testing committee. Do not 
To start your month out right; oi demand nor expect that the com- 
Just a whisper in your ear ea ae mittee assure you of the hardi- 
That life is sweet and bright. ae ae yee ness of the plants to be tried out. 
Just a song of cheer for you— of eg eR SE RAE If they were able to assure the 
Who knows that it may be ee eee ‘an hardiness and desirability for 

A thing that might be useful, too nee Pe, ae this state there would be no 
In lending cheer to me. Ret ae roma ge Bie need of trial testing. 

Fie ia AS acts ALM aa eae 
eee 8 ne e ig ek i Soil 

WE PLAN FOR THE GARDEN Na ail pais ae Sometimes the soil is quite im- 
co aa; portant in growing a plant or 

Some of our most enjoyable \ shrub, some plants need sun pro- 
hours are spent in planning tection in winter. Whatever it 

where and how those new (to is, we need the cooperation of 
us) plants, shrubs, bulbs, or the Garden Clubs in finding out 
trees are to be planted. Of “They are really getting them just how many of the plants 
course there must be something to grow and bloom,” she said listed on another page will add 
new, something to look forward with as much satisfaction as_ to the beauty of our gardens. A 
to, to talk over with other gar- though she herself was respon- careful record should be kept 
deners, to show the visitors who sible for the achievement. “Do and later given to the readers of 
come expecting to see new you know,” she continued, “that Horticulture so all may be bene- 
flowers as well as to enjoy those I believe that plants are like fited. It is also interesting to 
with which they are acquainted. people; they need time to be- grow some of the trees and 

When we have succeeded in come adjusted to the different shrubs from seed. Many times 
growing something usually con- surroundings. If we are just this is the only way to secure 
sidered rather difficult how patient and find out what they certain varieties. We are certain 
proudly we lead our garden need or like best in the way of to have a greater appreciation 
friends to the spot. We know soil and water, as well as the of those people who have spent 
they will rejoice with us and be situation in which they will their lives in this work if we 
interested in every little detail grow best, actually I believe we grow even one rare shrub or 
of position, soil and fertilization. could grow anything anywhere.” plant from seed to its fullest 
We know, because we are so in- And then aren’t you happy when _ beauty. 
terested in what someone else you are successful? “YOU TELL If the committee has not in- 
has done. One Azalea in a THEM.” cluded the particular variety you 
Southern garden would cause lit- . had been hoping they would do 
tle or no comment, but one thrif- Hardiness not feel that you are denied the 
tily growing Azalea, covered I remember a row of small privilege of trying it out. Just 
with bloom, in a Milwaukee gar- trees growing ina nursery. They get it anyway and then tell us 
den is a thing to be talked of were a variety not usually seen, about it through the magazine. 
with pride. There is a desire to and looked as though they had We will be just as interested as 
have a plant like that in our own been killed back to the ground you are when someone tells you 
garden—to be able to show several times. “Yes they have,” of the new things they are 
someone such a beautiful sight said the owner, “but now they growing. 
for the first time, to go out in are getting to feel quite at 
tis sen early in re morning home. Even zero weather does TT 
when the sun is just coming up not bother them. I think there x 
and a thousand dew drops are are many desirable plants and DO'NOT FORGET 
shining, enhancing the beauty trees we might grow here espe- Do not forget to order your 
of leaf and blossom. cially if we grew them from seeds and plants early. 

An enthusiastic gardener, seed. If I had more time I To remember the children’s 
formerly of Wisconsin, now in would like very much to try gardens when you have a sur- 
California, tells of the delight some of them out.” plus of plants and bulbs. 
of southern California gardeners Right there is where the ama- That it is up to you to see 
in their successful efforts to teur garden club members can that your town is a better and 
make the peony feel at home. do some good work with the more beautiful place to live.
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. . | 

Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch | 
| 

CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY | 

Hy amon, Con Se Water Fe Mitton, ‘Treas? ee See | 
| 

et 

CARE OF GLADIOLUS vanced cases a portion of the 
CORMS JOIN THE GLADIOLUS husks are eaten away and a 

NOEL F. THOMPSON SOCIETY oe sunken po ie present on 
es . . a e corm itself. Hard rot and 

Gee corms should aat® iiseonain Gladiolus Ses dry rot may not be noticeable on 
have been cleaned and stored |) Where one may well feel proud the husks but in handling the 

away two months ogo bit Pos: to be a member. The Society is aa a sunken area under the 
sibly we were rushed at the working for the members and usks may be noted, eo 

time and did not complete the with them: Eleng, for: 1935 im the hughes are vane the Bleck 
sorting. Now is a good time to work, We hope to bend our sunken lesion is disclosed. Such 
do this work. It is also wise to members into one unit, working corms should be discarded. 
examine the corms to see that for the good of all, though they Fusarium rot also may be 
they are not too wet or too are seattered in all parts of the noted at the root plate. If, in 
warm. The @et-te-wethee weetinws @ceuing whe com ng ald corm 

«tea Mi are planned for 1933. There id not break away cleanly but 
.. Do Varieties Mix? . will be a flower show and ban- left a deep brown hole in the new 
Different varieties of gladiolus quet which we think will be bet- corm or a mass of d thy 

reproduce at different rates. ter than ever. We hope to ex- : oe Oe ey 
: 3 : hibit at the World’s Fair at Chi- tissue penetrating the heart of 

While some will regularly yield f e oF fe y ' cago. There will be several the new corm, they should usu- 
our or five corms for every one other meetings during the year. ally be discarded. It is not ad- 

planted, others will produce but Send in your dues now to visable, h to husk all tt 

one. Suppose then we start with |] Mrs. Helen Ebert Groskopf, saU'ey However, to Huskiall the 
ten corms of variety A which Taycheedah, Wisconsin. corms in search of diseases. It 

oe a Saw Sonne fan each E. H. Ristow, President. is true that to do so might dis- 

one planted, and 10 corms of va- : gone, mane, diseased dry but 

riety B which averages less than, ‘ e husked corm may dry out 
1 for each one planted. At the fect the gladiolus. These should too much, resulting in more in- 
end of one year we will have 40 be kept in mind whenever the jury than the presence of a small 

A’s and, say, 9 B’s. In two years corms are handled. Badly dis- amount of disease. 
‘ ee AS >. eased corms should be discarded After the sorting is completed 
there will be 160 A’s and 8 B’s. Pp 
Suppose they had not been kept whenever seen. Scab, also called the corms and cormels to be re- 

separately, would it not appear neck rot, a bacterial disease, may tained may be treated for dis- 
that variety B had changed to be recognized by a blackening of eases and insects in preparation 

variety A? The solution is evi- the husks of the corm. In ad- (Continued on page 156) 
dent. It is to grow only named 
varieties and to keep each vari- / 
ety separate and distinct from Sl 

all the others. Then if variety A pa 
multiplies too rapidly we can lis, 
discard some and still retain the .. i 
balance we desire. ime Rs i 

Part of sorting, then, is the 
discarding of the surpluses. To ae 
do this most efficiently requires ae Boek 
a definite understanding of the Se a 
habits of growth of gladiolus Sy 1 uk Me 
and also the pests and diseases Lara geet 
which may affect them. While i oe 
different varieties vary some- § i Bats i 
what in their growth character- re oe 

istics, certain generalities may 
be stated. 

Scab . Left—The lower corm is infected with hard rot; the 
Unfortunately there are vari- : other, Is healthy. ; 

ous diseases and pests which af- Right—A corm with two scab lesions,
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FREE PLANT PREMIUMS Premium No. 3 Premium No. 9 

FOR GLADIOLUS SOCI- FLOWERFARM SISSON’S PEONIES 

ETY MEMBERS Ray C. Bicknell, Prop. W. A. Sisson 
RENEW your membership in Fort Atkinson, Wis. Rosendale, Wisconsin 

the Wisconsin Gladiolus So- Gladiolus Bulbs ie es a peony wanted, we have it. 
ciety before April 1st. arnia Los Angeles ith every premium root, note our 

cee Alice Tiplady White Foch name tag, “We Make Good.” If you 
By joining now you may se- Premium: 12 bulbs, 1 or 2 varieties do not know peony names, state color 

lect one of the free plant pre- La Verne Spotted Calla Lilies Wanted. 
miums offered below. But re- Lavendar Bride  Tigridia pavonia Premium: 1 root, value $1. 
member, always make a first Premium: 6 bulbs, 1 variety 

and second choice from a differ- . Premium No. 10 
ent grower as some of the offers Premium No. 4 VALLEY VIEW GARDENS 
may be exhausted when your BBE ; 
ha comes in. y J. H. HEBERLING Mrs. Clair Cosper, Prop. 

Easton, Illinois Spring Green, Wis. 

: Gladiolus bulbs Mrs. Leon Douglas Mixed varieties 
How to Join Haleyon Oriental Silk Scarlet Wonder 

Send two dollars to Mrs. King of Oranges Pride of Wanakah orient = . raitinios 
Helen Ebert Groskopf, Taychee- Premium 12 bulbs, 1 or 2 varieties Fremium: 12 bulbs,.1 variety 

dah, Wisconsin. This entitles oni 
you to the following : Premium No, 5 Hremium No: 1 

Membership in the American ROBERT LEITSCH wy ERS Eas 
Gladiolus Society and the Columbus, Wisconsin Gladiol ce Wisconsin 

oe nea eae Gladiolus bulbs 1 each, 12 varieties of newer gladiolus 
g e, which alone COStS Pride of Wanakah bulbs such as Golden Dream, W. H. 

two dollars. Mrs. Van Konynenburg Phipps, Leon Douglas. 

Membership in the Wisconsin Minuet’ ~ e Premium: 12 bulbs 
Horticultural Society and the Premium: 12 bulbs Premium No. 12 
monthly magazine Wisconsin Mixture of choice varieties remium Ne 
Horticulture worth one dollar. Premium: 10 bulbs J. J. GERHART 

A free plant premium worth 75c Premium No. 6 258—14th Street 

Membership in the Wisconsin CHAS! H. MELK _ Fond. du Lac, ‘Wisconsin 
Gladiolus Society with free eee Gladiolus 
admission to State Gladiolus R. 13, Station F Ruth ountingter 
Show and all meetings, worth Milwaukee, Wis. Muriel’ . 
one dollar. Gladiolus bulbs Los Angeles 

Large bulbs Fred Christ yolden Frills 
Total value $4.75. Premium: 3 bulbs Premium: 12 bulbs, 1 or 2 varieties 

Large bulbs Golden Dream Geraldine Farrar 
Premium No. 1 Premium: 12 bulbs Premium: 10 bulbs 

COLUMBIA GARDENS Premium No. 7 Premium No. 13 

Fred Plagemann GEO. C. MORRIS REV. F. W. HEBERLEIN 

Cedarburg, Wisconsin — 7 . es 
Gdihenan. 4 1805 University Ave. Endeavor, Wis: 
ollection 1. . a s 2 5 Peewi 81 RODAe ‘ns. SBYER. 

x Mad , Wisconsin 21 bulbs from 21 separate bins, cover- 
3 De. F. 5. Bennett President H ie =e ing all shades from white to black, 

% Mrs “Leon Dougl AS Break “oO Day me gach an excellent jetandard variety. 

ie i J as : a 1 large bulb each, shading from white 

aot uberis Premium: 10 bulbs, 1 variety through cream, canary, gold, orange, 

c Cre ‘ion 2. Mattie Belle apricot, peach, blush white, shrimp, 

» Gloriana Premium: 15 bulbs pink, rose, scarlet, crimson, carmine, 
° Orange Queen maroon, violet, lavender; smokies,— 
; wee Colemann Premium No. 8 lavender, red, orange, salmon. 
3 Robert M. La Follette * Premium: 21 bulbs, 
Premium: 1 collection EDWIN H. RISTOW 

1516 Oregon St. 
P No. 2 
Premiura No Oshkosh, Wisconsin NOTICE 

EBERHA " JRSERY : o,f s 
é RDP NURSERY Winged Beauty on Be sure to save this issue as it 

J. Mrs. P. W. Siss a q c ay J. Eberhardt Premium: 7 bulbs, 1 variety will be the last one to contain 

edarburg, Wisconsin Alumni’ Queen the list of plant premiums. We 

Gladiolus bulbs | Sweet Lavender Premium: 5 bulbs are forced, due to a cut in our 
Apricot Glow Marnia Mixed Seedlings budget, to reduce the size of the 

Vremium: 10 bulbs, 1 variety Premium: 12 bulbs magazine to 24 pages.
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Che Dahlia Grower 
Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society 

E. M. Larson, Pres J. J. McCartuy, Vice-pres. D. O. Evprepce, Sec. Jos. HetNeMan, Treas. 
Madison Whitefish Bay Madison Milwaukee 

Jos. HEINEMAN, Editor 

THE CULTURE OF DAHLIAS trenches are filled with six culture of Dahlias. Chemical 
IN JERSEY inches of soil, over which is manures are not used except 

se as lees . spread about six inches of well about one pound of sulphate of 
MAJOR ©. C. MESSERVY rotted cow manure, which is iron to 40 gallons of liquid 

Valley des Vaux St. Heliers, covered over with a few inches manure. 

Jersey of soil. A second sprinkling of I do not remove any branches 
. lime is given in February, the from the plants and only resort 

H AVING been asked to write turned up soil being forked over to disbudding and removal of 
a few notes on the growing and the trenches being com- small side shoots. With the feed- 

Oe ee Jere aan pleay pees about the third jng the plants receive it appears 
7 y attention to the Giant week in April. unnecessary to do any thinning 
Decoratives as they are un- Not having a hot-bed or prop- except in the case of Cactus va- 
doubtedly the most favored erly heated greenhouse, I pur- rieties. 

type. chase my plants from the lead- I grow about a thousand Dah- 
Although only an amateur, my ing growers and try to obtain lias, so have plenty of opportuni- 

notes may be of some help to the them in April. On receipt they ties of selecting the best varie- 
professional. There is no flower are potted in 5 inch pots and ties. It is not always easy for 
with such’ a range of brilliant grown on in a cool greenhouse an amateur to select the best 
colors” or such a continuous with plenty of ventilation. The from descriptions given in the 
blooming period as the Dahlia. plants after being hardened off catalogues. Many _ expensive 
The same plants have been in are strong and sturdy, and are varieties have to be discarded 
bloom in my garden from the usually ready to place in their after the first year’s growing. 
paces week bi until the nia quarters the third For be it is eee 
ast week in November. week in May. grow the linest varieties, and the 
The cultural methods I shall They are planted from three following are to be recommend- 

describe, although perhaps not to four feet apart and a large ed e. Mrs. F. V. Russell, Daily 
orthodox, have proved extraordi- handful of bone meal placed in Mail, from one plant six exhibi- 
narily successful and have been ouch hole, dug a foot Ss juare a Hon Blogs ete Gaver Saget 
adopted after careful study and week ré vi tis! The. al aad, again Whe same satin ber 09 
due consideration of the climate stak is ol sce nea th plant Cee eo 
and nature of the soil whichsli!. ‘which ig Hed to it, A roller of Sees Soot White: Grace aes ues which is tied to it. A collar of Curling, Jane Cowl, W. D. Cart- 
fers in some respects to that lime is put round the plants wright, Lord Lambourne, Elinor 

generally ir nade Par partly as protection from slugs Vanderveer, an older one but al- 
a a ues eo 0 iL i ee and partly because the soil ways good. Frau 0. Bracht I 
faces EL IE ie "tivided aes needs lime. have not grown, but it attracted 

terraces, each with a sli ht The plants are watered freely my attention at the Annual 
slope. The top plot althows ; for, the first three weeks with Show. . 

about 80 feet aboie the level ‘of plain water, and afterwards with E ueed ys cabo ne te a 
the road, is like the rest, well strong liquid cow manure to pression that a hot-bed las 
sheltered from south wester! which has been added soot. The necessary to start Dahlias : te Sterly mixture employed would make There are probably other ama- 
winds. The soil is rather heavy t ho still think likewise : most gardeners shudder. All ‘%¢Urs Who Sti IDE MRO WISE, 
with a subsoil of clay, naturally socqing is stopped. duri he and the following notes on strik- 
well drained, but like all local feeding is stopped during the i)’ Dahlia cuttings m 

. . «as first week in August but the g Yahha cuttings may prove 
soils, deficient in lime. helpful. 

As soon as the old tubers have Plants are Epegueriely Watered. The tubers are placed in boxes 
been lifted at the end of Novem- The ground is well hoed and spout one foot square, filled with 
ber the ground is immediately occasionally forked. It is never ight soil about the end of Janu- 
trenched 24 inches deep. About allowed to cake. ary. The boxes are placed in the 
the end of December a good Some growers pride them- greenhouse on the hot water 
sprinkling of lime is given to the selves in not watering. In my pipes of a paraffin stove, thus 
trenches and turned up soil. In humble opinion the hoe does not forcing the tubers to produce 
the second week of January the replace the watering can in the early shoots.
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Five inch pots are filled to man for the 1933 show. Mr. J. A GARDEN OF MARIGOLDS 
about a quarter of the depth Heineman was elected chairman One of the most beautiful an- 
with perfectly clean crocks, and the date was set tentatively nual gardens we have ever seen 
placed flat, and then filled up for Sept. 9 and 10. The show was that of A. H. Hill of Dundee 
with light potting compost, with will be held in Milwaukee. Illinois, in the summer of 1931. 
half-an-inch of sand on the top. After this business there was We were not able to visit. this 
A stick with flat end, about the a general discussion on dahlia garden again last season but Al- 
size of a small bamboo, is pressed problems. The next meeting of fred Hottes in his page “Along 
into the soil as far as it will go the Milwaukee group willbe held the Garden Path” in Better 
and the cutting inserted. The op- on Feb. 14. Homes and Gardens describes it 
eration is continued right around as follows: 
the rim and in the centre of the as Last summer in the garden of 
Ie ie a wee is placed a A. H. Hill, of Dundee, Illinois, I 

(Oe , >LANT P " 26 saw one of the simplest plans 
varieties. The pots are then PLANT PATENT NG,..26 conceivable. It was a garden of 
placed in a cool greenhouse and — Having heard so many differ- simply marigolds and ageratum. 
shielded from the sun, the cut- ent stories about the terms of Mr. Hill planted the Guinea Gold 
tings being syringed two or the patent given for the dahlia and the old ball-shaped African 
three times a day and never al- Margaret E. Broomall, I believe Marigolds, using them for a 
lowed to flag. At the first at- jt would be of interest to know background. In front of them 
tempt last season I raised 15 cut- the exact facts of this patent. he planted a row of French 
tings out of 17. The purchaser is given the Marigolds and edged the whole 
Another method of propagat- right to grow the root or plant planting with the little Mexican 

ing is by dividing the tubers and for his own use and enjoyment Marigold and ageratum. This 
placing them in boxes in the and to sell cut flowers therefrom, display merely added interest to 
jgreenhouse and then planting but he is specifically prohibited a planting of French lilacs which 
out single tubers with good from reproducing this variety by served as a background of green 
shoots. This method ensures any means other than the nat- after their bloom was passed. 
early flowers, and it is also easier ural growth from whole roots 

‘to detect the ravages of slugs and not from cuttings, and 
)than when the old dormant neither roots nor plants may be TRY THESE ANNUALS 

tubers are replanted. I never re- gold, leased, given away, or A list of new annuals is being 

/plant old tubers whole. otherwise transferred without yecommended by the Southern 
Should these notes prove help- the written consent of the Seedmen’s Association which 

‘ful to amateurs, and if the patentee. they call their 1932-33 all 

)\riter can persuade others to It further states that any American selection. If you will 
jtake up the culture of Dahlias, sports or mutations that may de- grow some of these annuals and 
he will feel these notes have not velop from this variety shall be- then write us about them next 
been written in vain. come the property of the paten- “sll we will have many interest- 

i tee and that as special compen- ing notes for next year. 
a sation therefor, the discoverer of Annual Cambridge Blue Del- 

i any such sport or mutations phinium 
_ MILWAUKEE MEETING shall be entitled to one-fourth Annual (anterburyballs _ 
1 Fi 3 3 a g Giant Lupine 

i HELD interest in any patent which Beauty of Oxford Verbena hy- 
i . . may be issued thereon. brids 

| A meeting of the Milwaukee China-asters (wilt-resistant) 
}section of the Dahlia Society of Dwarf Swiss Pansy, Giant 

MM anaes was held at the hotel pees Gow 
)Delaporte on Jan. 14, 1933. \ \ Lavender Glory Verbena 

The meeting was opened by SUGGESTIONS ARE Vanda fastuosum 
Bie president Mr. ia Doering. IN ORDER 
The first matter of business was ; i : , 

the election of officers for the ne tee ied male ae HOW TO BUD AND GRAFT 
Milwaukee section. The follow- committee in charge is very anx- NUT TREES 

pe were elected for the coming joug to make it an outstanding The Indiana Nut Nursery. 
? ear. show. With this in mind we will Rockford, Indiana, has an inter- 
| President—Mr. J. J. Mc- welcome any suggestions that esting catalog on nut growing 
H arthy. anyone may offer. Please mail which is free for the asking. 
|| Seeretary—Dr. Herbert your suggestions to the show They have been growing the best 
Hoppe. . ee ane ani Heineman, hardy. northern Varrelise in nat- 

" 5 1563 . Greenfie' ve., Mil- ural nut tree soil for years. 
Treasurer—Mr. W. Franks. waukee, and they will be greatly Their achievement is superior 

| The next business on the pro- appreciated and given due con- root system, making transplant- 
|#ram was the election of a chair- sideration. ing easy.
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| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | A IN d— 
nroshtdetation Atma: To stimulate and help garden, clubs nrouehout the state So der ton dntereet tn and | 
beautifications. 

GARDEN CLUB PROGRAMS 2 are a] 
MRS. L. P. C. SMITH BO es se Mm en Bs 

A GARDEN club program may aa ie] ee a — al ia 
open with a garden one or a oe F z= rs 

with music, instrumental or vo- Sarl is sas a 
cal. Make your hostess respon- ale | a 
sible for this feature. If you a A . 
have a rollcall the subject for re- ay wee Ri 

sponse to it may be announced Res r . = gg 

either on the day of the meet- 4 iT a yi 
ing or at a previous meeting. The \ den Se —- we R 
garden club that subscribes to a a i tes 
magazine, such as the Garden = ; ff sa eg 
Digest, may assign to one of the a & es > ae 
club members the duty of bring- mee. Le ws” ey 
ing before each meeting one or eee. § NF 5 
more of the brief articles in this oa ® 
publication. Many clubs find it 
worth while to devote a portion Q 
of each meeting to the study of wo : 
plant names and drill on their - : 
pronunciation. (Home Gar- New Federation Officers. 
dener’s Pronouncing Dictionary, Standing: Mrs. R. R. Hibbard, Ree. See. Treax.; H. J. Rahmlow, Cor, Sec.; 

Hottes). One member should be sire st'nulinri, Petes Mie Chan ‘Sanrs inal Vice: rea nemees mt Wee Brees 
given the responsibility of pre- 
senting this feature at each . . 
meeting throughout the year. Club members a wealth of sug- Growing rare plants from 
Each committee can judge best gestions are gleaned. As this is seed. 
what time to allow its club for the season when armchair gar- Thrifty Rock Plants. : 
the transaction of business. dening is at its height the gar- For demonstration work give 

. den lover asks ‘‘What’s new in each one present a sheet of 
Program Outline the catalogs?” Make admission cross-section paper, on which is 

Let us suppose that your out- to your meeting a 1933 catalog outlined a garden plot, and ask 
line may read something like and response to rolleall the name her to show how she would 
this: of some new flower you plan to plant this area if it were her 

Garden poem or music. try. Have on exhibit outstand- back yard. Detail work is not 
Business. ing catalogs on all classes of necessary—just an_ indication 
Rolleall. plants. Bring to the meeting where to place the tree, shrub. 
Brief review of Garden Maga- books on a variety of garden perrenial border or rock garden. 

zine. subjects and indicate briefly the An exhibit of these plans will re- 
Pronunciation. contents of each. It will be help- veal what we so often overlook 
With this foundation the com- ful to the program committee to that each person has individual 

mittee is now ready to select the have on file a list of the garden and original ideas. 

main subject or subjects for the books, with accession numbers, 7 
program. An ever present help that are available at the local Program on Shrubs 
in this work is “the Garden Club library, as:—Practical Book of Should your group feel an in- 
Exchange, the news service to Outdoor Flowers by Richardson jerest in shrubs, select topic 
American Garden Clubs”, for Wright—716 W 93. Subjects from the list below and divide 
which we are indebted to Better that may be used are: the program among five or six 
Homes and Gardens. From this Some little used annuals. members. 
leaflet, from magazines and gar- (Book of Annuals, Hottes) Shrubs of Grandmother’s Day. 
den books and the interests of Preferred Perrenials. Shrubs that are newcomers.
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Bright Berried Shrubs. (Pages ORNAMENTALS FOR TRIAL ered with purplish-red flowers 
from a Garden Note-book DY meee, during mid-summer. Strikingly 
Mrs. Francis King). PERENNIALS beautiful. 

se came an 1. Sweet: Péa. shrub —Desnio- Clematis Recta, or Ground 
ATUNS Lor ConuNUoUS -bloam. dium penduliflorum Clematis. Grows 3 feet tall. 

(Shrubs, Rockwell). 2. Clematis recta . Creamy white fragrant flowers, 
How Cornus (Dogwood) got 3s Sag, piant—Dictamnus fraxi- opening in June and July. 

its nam (Garden Club Ex- 4. Eremuraé rebustas — Desert Leaves dark green all summer. 
change, Apr. 32). . . candle. This type of Clematis is not a 
, Have a demonstration of 6. Chrysanthemum Aladdin vine but is useful for massing. 
ag goumien, ioe 7. Chee rose — Helleborus They form dense bushes. Make 

Have twigs of Iilac, Horsy- good specimen plants. Recta is 
thia or plum which have been ANNUALS especially valued for large 
forced indoors and ask each 1. Nasturtium Golden Gleam masses of white flowers. Adapt- 
member in turn to make an ar- 2. Anagallis grandiflora — for arti ] a roek:garden ed to partial shade. 

rangement of them in one of the 3. Ursinia anethoides Gas Plant—Dictamnus fraxi- 
yases or bowls at hand. This is 4. Scabiosa-Coral Rose, dwart ae " i See 

: . H f QEADIORE Ona Jones ewer nella. One of the most satisfac not done with the idea of being double jn on SY 
a competition but rather to ac- 5. Linaria maroccana tory hardy plants on account of 
easton each member to take 6. Marigold-Guinea Gold its splendid flowers and_ rich 
<ome part in the meeting, tp ——————$——' durable foliage. Comes in sev- 
give expression to individual ; : eral colors. Alba and Rubra best 

ideas and to enjoy the ideas of ” | ‘HE plant testing committee, known. 2-3 feet tall. Blooms 

others a : in making a selection of in mid-summer beginning in 
When your club has a speaker ornamentals for trial during June. Splendid for hardy border 

sit back and enjoy the meeting 1938 chose the perennials and or single specimen. Good for cut 
but when the meeting is your annuals listed on this page as flower. Prefer sunny location 
own sit forward, get as many 00d varieties for the garden. and are not affected by drought. 

as possible to take part and you The Society will not handle these Will grow in partial shade. 

will enjoy that meeting, too. varieties as is done in the case Eremurus Robustus or Desert 
of shrubs or trees, but instead Candle. Grows to a height of 8 

oS pe urge our a. to pur- feet with a beautiful flowering 

ny . NT Gy chase one or more 0 ese varle- stock of 3 feet. Native of India : LUB PRO- ase. ; : 
TO GARDEN CLUB PRO ties from their regular nursery. and Perisa. A bulbous plant. GRAM CHAIRMEN if teat x , ME or seed dealer and notify us of He who can grow the Eremurus 
ji arden 16 exchanoee their results. Such reports will may well be proud. The variety The Garden Club Exchange : ; : 3 

yublishe Better Homes = make valuable information for Robustus has rose-pink flowers. published by Better mes and I 
Gardens, Des Moines, Iowa is Other gardeners. Bulbs somewhat expensive and 
sent free to the program chair- Desmodium Penduliflorum — very large. 
men of all garden clubs. It is Sweet Pea shrub. An excellent, 
50¢ a year to individuals. graceful shrub-like plant, cov- A I 

. TREASURER’S REPORT 

sai Te Pagy Nie 5 fh WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB 

- re eset I 4 re 3 t d re FEDERATION 

4 <n ae ae oe Nov. 1-Dee. 31, 1932 
, ces f H Rd : 

— sti) galt Y , TS Balance on hand, as audi- 
ee fg Mt ie & a . ted, Nov. 1, 1932 __. $44.83 

ao de Na fe ] pe i a = fs | a Receipts—None. 
aa AN ats : ae NN re eh aN Disbursements 
SATAN i Li aw ey ag Expense— 

en \, yi ; 4 a Typing a nd pro: 
Gr = é a grams for Annua 

NS: | ed a) ; Convention .-..-. $ 1.80 
12 oF se Pe my i | Exec. Com. meeting 

Bik " a (Travel Exp. and 
Ay a t Lunch) ~-------- 14.75 

: . Seeretary’s Supplies 
ee Es J Ca and Postage ---. 8.90 

iis =“ Federal Tax on Nov. 
aes A = w ‘ & and Dec. checks --.--. _.08 

an eal us : 4 Total disbursements 25.58 
ees Soe be P| r st 

Boe i { : Balance on hand, 
Jan. 1, 1983 ___ $19.30 

1982 Federation Officers Starting for National Council Meeting at Des Moines. Epitu C. Hipparp 

Left to Right: Mrs, W. Peiree, Mrs. S. Welch, Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Mrs. H. ‘ . mie 
Bullard, H. J. Rahmilow, b. L. White, Treasurer.
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Chrysanthemum Aladdin. A 
new large flowering early varie- G ar d e nN N O t e S 
ety. Color terra cotta-bronze. 

Starts blooming in August. Straight lines are best for the Some excellent suggestions 
Christmas Rose — Helleborus small back yard garden. It is for proper foundation planting 

nigre. White flowers appearing useless to try to make a 30x50 are given in “The Book of 
late in the season. Flowers foot backyard a miniature of a Shrubs by Alfred C. Hottes, 
large, sometimes flushed with country place. Curved lines They are: “Plant at least 2 to 3 
purple. Leaves, evergreen. merely for the sake of a curve !t. from the house with speci- 
Plants short, 1 foot. Natural suggesting informality are out Mens 3 ‘8 Ht opart, depending 
blooming period, February and of place. ee ed ho tall 
March. Keep light covering over — Neve 7 lant ash o that will et 
plants in winter. Some garden- . . . meyer Pant zu, ul get 

. Weeding will replace the dail so tall it will have to be pruned 
ers place a small frame over & \ plac y back constantly. Avoid conspi 

plants dozen bending exercises to ex- S y OnSPICU- 
. cellent purpose ous shrubs and plants, such as 

Annuals : a Blue Spruce and Umbrella Catal- 
. —= pa, in front lawn and foundation 

Nasturtium Golden Gleam. Watch for new hybrids of plantings. Use low shrubs in 
Many of our gardeners grew this some of our most popular garden front of low windows and 
lovely nasturtium last year and flowers. Crosses between the porches. 
realized that it is a “find” among hardy chrysanthemum and the —. 

nasturtiums. The flowers are Korean daisy, C. koreanum have Relative to pruning shrubs— 
double, golden yellow, 2-3 inches produced some very beautiful this statement which is import- 
across. Good for cut flowers. new flowers which bloom early ant to remember is also made. 
Blooms continuously. We recom- in October. They will probably “Remember that if one does not 
mend this variety highly. be introduced as the “Korean desire a big shrub he should 

Anagallis Grandiflora — for dyer aa Croaee between ie purchase the low growing varie- 
rock'aamden. “Dorr lant, Gig Saeannemom ost And ahold not atte i S v ” e ae ¢ = slau. er e taller sorts 1n e 

sir Blue and scarlet flowers. thade and will probably be intro- po ae of keeping them low in 
Effective as edgings, suitable for Guced in another year >} a DINE 
rock work and in pots. . growth. 

Ursinia Anethoides. Flowers — . I éadivtall crow 
are rich orange-yellow with a A good time to start a brush __If you need a fairly tall grow- 

i i 7 fire is when there is snow on the ing shrub for your garden try 
beautiful ring of deep purple rr da Afi “g readily bi Philadelphus Virginale. It is 
and spots of a darker shade. round. 4 fre can readily be lig i i 
Plants form large tufts of started with some crumpled peeps hg pee of all the Ehile: 

. se . ° newspapers and a good dose of delphus or Mock oranges. as 
leaves. waste oil from the motor crank beautiful, large flowers two and 

Scabiosa - Coral Rose. A case. The oil makes a very in- one-half inches in diameter. 
dwarf compact plant growing 8 tense heat. _— 
inches tall. Flowers are a de- 
lightful shade of deep rose-pink What success have you had 
tinged with salmon, double. Submerged gardens, bubble growing lupine and Daphne 

Linari Maroc Hard bouquets, terrariums and aquar- cneorum? 
4 cat Galle a il dain Aa Y iums are new classes recom- Some garden writers seem to 

annua witli smal, dainty HoW- mended for exhibit at flower think that these two plants 
ers. Color, crimson and gold, shows by “Horticulture” pub- grow best in neutral or alkaline 
pink, dark blue and rose with ished by the Massachusetts soil while others maintain that 
other lighter art shades. One to Horticultural Society. they should be grown in an acid 
one and one-half feet tall. Each A bubble bouquet is a modified — soil. 

flower has a long Columbine-like form of the submerged garden. At Bayfield lupines grow won- 
spur. Good for cut flowers and ‘They were exhibited at recent derfully well. They seem to do 
interesting in the border. shows conducted by the Mis- equally well on sandy or clay 

_ _Oui : souri Botanical Gardens in St. soil. The sandy soils no doubt 
prey melee God as Louis. A bulletin for making are somewhat acid in that sec- 

ae pemaeenmnpie Rea . °* them has been published by that tion. In this case it would seem 
the new marigolds. Two to two institution. In making one of that the climate is very favor- 
and one-half feet high producing these bubble bouquets or sub- able and that the character of 
30 to 40 flowers, 2 to 2/2 inches merged gardens the entire oper- the soil makes little difference. 
across. Of a brilliant shade of ation is carried on under water. In the southern part of the state 
orange flushed with gold. Flow- Any type of flower with a defi- the plants are much more diffi- 
ers double. Sow the seed early. nite outline may be used. cult to grow.
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Principl t Fl] A 
PROF. J. G. MOORE 

Py HERE: is an old saw which that he did not use common Principles Must Be Observed 
runs something like this, sense. The facts are he merely 

“When the doctors do not agree, violated the commonly recog- Some folks. seem fo have heen ; : Mf i 2 Phe endowed with the ability to nat- 
God pity the patient.” If one in- nized principle of balance and : : . cy) —urally conform to recognized 
terested in flower arrangement that is why you say he didn’t Fan lAd . ¥ : A Ne principles while others of us 
recalls the wide discrepancies in use common sense. Or suppos- <¢ sana ial ability i : pee, , seem to possess special ability in 
what he reads and hears con- ing your florist in preparing a the opposite direction. Those 
cerning the subject he certainly center piece for your luncheon who abe so fortunate a5 to nat- 
would be justified in re-wording table made a piece which occu- urall Sense violations might 
that old saw to fit his particular pied half of the table area. Un- oso ae A A ae : very readily make a composition 
case. Certainly all the informa- der such conditions you might < . . a : : : : without consciously giving a 
tion given out cannot be correct, accuse him of not using common thought to balance srowdi : g o balance, crowding, 
even though one makes gener- sense. You would be quite cor- proportion, and other considera- 
ous allowance for that thing so rect for he would have violated tions which most people r z : eh Be ag : § people recog- 
dear to the heart of all Ameri- the principle which is spoken of nize are necessary to most pleas- 
cans, individual opinion. Per- as proportion. ing effects. The less fortunate 

haps it may be possible to sep- When we fail to conform to jndividual to accomplish the 
arate some of the wheat from recognized rules or principles, same result would have to keep 
the chaff. then we are accused of failing to continually in mind certain of 

Let us first consider this use common sense. these considerations. With some 

statement, There are no prin- Does ignoring or refusing to it will be one consideration, with 
ciples of flower arrangement.” recognize principles alter the another it will be some other. 
If this be true why then do we case? Most of us drive automo- Why? Because some of us nat- 
spend so much space In our perl- piles but it would be safe to say urally sense a violation of one 
odicals and so much time in our that at least half of us know thing and are naturally little af- 
meetings in discussing the sub- nothing of the principles under- fected or oblivious to another. 
ject and in putting on demon- lying the successful operation of This is not theory. Tests on hun- 
strations in flower arrangement? the gas engine. But let us vio- dreds of people clearly demon- 
If there are no rules or princi- late one of those laws or printi- strate this fact. If then one is 
ples which govern or influence ples and see what happens. The naturally unresponsive to lack of 
the arrangement of flowers then old Indian who put a fish under balance he will not exhibit com- 
it logically follows that any ar- his corn hill knew nothing of the mon sense as regards balance un- 
rangement is just as good as any principles of plant nutrition but less he consciously strives for 
other because there is absolute- he made use of them and got the balance. In securing it he will 
vNO basis upon which to differ- desired result. Had he not used need to know some of the rules 
entieie poles oe If th sub- the fish he would have had less and methods of securing proper 

as C t s 2 bee tly th hether 00d reason why he will be inter- 
dozen different kinds and colors, penne y uiles gaa: whet er ested in the study of flower ar- until they form a solid m ? he was ignorant of the principles 5 

: . ass IS involved or whether he had said Tangement and not depend on his 
equally as good as any other “there are no principles of plant Dative common sense to get him 
composition wich gould be utrition” and on that pasis bY for the fact would be that he 
made. ere isn't a Single one : ‘ “would have very little common 
of us that believe anything of failed to USE the fish. sense when it came to balance if 
the sort. . Just so in flower arrangement, he did not increase that which he 

if you violate a principle because naturally possessed. 
Using Common Sense es are net aware eee prin- If you like it, it’s yood. 

“ ciple or 1f you violate 1 Jecause : . . . 
But then you may say “well, Bnd % . I imagine there is nothing that 

sist there is no such prin- 
you have to use your common you 1nsis ee é ~ could please us more than such 
sense.” When is one said to use ciple quite ebviously you will ar- an approbation. Yet all the time 
common sense? Is it not when ‘ive at exactly the same place, We know that it may be very far 
he conforms to those rules and °F conversely, if you conform to from the truth. Again I ask, if 
principles that are generally ac- it even though you do not know we believe in this doctrine why 
cepted as applying to the partic- it exists or if you conform to it have we been wasting our time 
ular thing under consideration? and affirm that it does not exist on this matter of flower arrange- 
If one makes a bouquet which is you get the results of conform- ment? Isn’t it because we know 
clearly top heavy, you might say ing just the same. our compositions aren’t good or
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at least suspect that they may cedure? I am reminded of an teryear to the imitation hollow 
not be good that we concern our- actual incident of the expression backed elephants, and dogs, or 
selves about it? The above state-of individuality which illustrates the bowl poised on the nose of « 
ment is quite a different one the point. It seems that a fam-_ seal or some other of God’s crea- 
from what is really meant, “if ily who were bringing up their tures ordinarily exhibited in 
you like it you have a perfect children on the plan of unre- zoos, as receptacles in which to 
right to have it.” stricted expression of individual- display the products of our gar- 

Have you ever seen the exhib- ity were entertaining guests at den and greenhouse. Are we lov- 
it of center pieces or bouquets at ‘inner one evening. During the ers of flowers so devoid of ideas 
a county fair? Did you call them course of the meal the kitchen and insensible to the rudiments 
all good? If you did your experi- door suddenly opened and litt'’e of congruity that we must bring 
ence has been different from any Mary and Johnnie expressed an imitation menagerie into use 
I have ever had. Here’s a bou- themselves by hurling a few rolls to supplement the effects which 
quet composed of garden roses, at the guests. I imagine that we are trying to get by the use 
sweet peas, dahlias, gladiolus, Neither the guests nor the fond of flowers? Is it necessary or 
and nasturtiums in a variety of parents really appreciated that desirable that we accept the 
colors, crowded with seemingly particular method of expressing ready made ideas of one who has 
no regard for their relative posi- individuality. In a like endeav- something to sell, merely be- 
tions into a brown vase decor- or to express our individuality cause through salesmanship 
ated with scarlet oriental pop- Might we not find ourselves in methods he creates a so-called 
pies. Well, some one must have uite as embarrassing a situa- vogue for it? Rather, should we 
liked it or they certainly tionin our flower arrangement if not be more discriminating. 
wouldn’t have entered it for a We Were to cut loose from the ac- choosing the new thing when it 
prize. Yet I doubt if you would cepted rules and principles. harmonizes with the other fea- 

call it good. An extreme case— I wonder sometimes when a tures with which it is associated 
possibly, but not very extreme in violation of principles or ac- and serves a useful purpose, re- 
the light of what I see common- cepted “good taste” is excused jecting those which violate the 
ly in flower exhibits at fairs. The on the basis of an expression of sense of fitness even though they 
point is however, that we are individuality whether it may not may have become “the vogue. 
prone to let statements which after all be only an alibi for ig- We can have what we like, but 
are pleasing to us run away with norance of such standards or in- because we like it does not neces- 
our common sense and not really ability to produce in conformity — sarily make it good. 
analyze them and see how closely to them. Certainly with the 
they measure up to what we wealth of material available one OT 
really know is the truth. You need not feel too seriously CARE OF GLADIOLUS 
can have what you like in flower cramped in expressing individu- CORMS 
arrangement but don’t fool your- ality in flower arrangement even ° 
self into thinking that because though he confine himself with- (Continued from page 148) 

you like it necessarily makes it in the limits set by conformity for spring planting, before being 
good. to basic principles. re-stored, or this may be left till 

Nor can our friend who exhib- 7 later. If they are treated at this 
ited the bouquet because she Those Accessories time they must be well dried be- 
liked it depend upon her native In the use of flowers for in- fore being put away. Keep them 
common sense to lead her out of terior decorative purposes there dry, well ventilated and cool in 
her difficulties. She will have to jis another question which in- storage but do not let them 
learn that there are certain prin- creasingly pushes itself into the freeze. A temperature of 40° to 
ciples of flower arrangement and foreground. Are flower lovers 45° is quite satisfactory. 
she will have to make those prin- unwittingly allowing themselves 
ciples a part of her consciousness to be made the victims of inter- How Corms Grow 

before she can depend upon her ests whose objective is primarily When a gladiolus corm is 
common sense to direct her in the selling of goods? I think if planted a new corm grows on to)’ 

artistically arranging flowers. one stops to consider the kind of of it. When they are dug and 
os . receptacle for flowers which one cleaned in the fall the old corm 

Individuality sees in the shops and the many js broken off and discarded leav- 
“T want my bouquets to show Wierd so-called accessories which ing the new one for planting the 

my individuality.” This is cer- at present seem too often to be next year. In this sense the 
tainly a laudable ambition. We 4 necessary accompaniment of corms are new every year. How- 
are in an age when expressing flowers he is quite likely to ask ever, it is customary to calculate 
one’s individuality seemingly is himself, “what is it all about?” the age of a corm from the time 
the foremost consideration. This Who starts the so-called vogue the small hard shelled corme! 
question however, naturally and who stimulates its develop- was planted. Thus when we 
arises. Is it desirable to express ment? To what purpose is the speak of two or three year oli| 
our individuality without any change from the more or less corms we mean two or thre: 
consideration of recognized pro- conventional receptacles of yes- (Continued on page 158)
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N f The Garden Clubs eCws O e€ Garden WUlubds 

HARTLAND GARDEN CLUB ie = ae alia MADISON GARDEN CLUB 

The Hartland Garden Club held <a he aik id ond The annual business meeting of 
their annual meeting at the home of sony iy oer en the Madison Garden Club was_ held 
Mrs. L. J. Messerschmidt on January Pry bre ae January 10. The following officers 
6, The present officers of the club,  ORBMRtEn aM aii \shi alba - were elected for 1933: Frederick 
having served only one year, were re- ae Be Ssaes a ees ue Bodenstein, president; Samuel Post, 
elected for 1983. They are: president, Y DHS seat geen Boas vice-president; Mrs. George Harbort, 
Mrs. Dean Gilbert; vice-president, oe Set a tee secretary; John Bone, treasurer. 
Mrs. A. H. Wittenberg; secretary- be a kuin ai, Sn ihe Mention was made of the purchase 
treasurer, Mrs. Carl B, Hansen, ie Ei eae aa i of Parfrey Glen by the State Garden 
Many valuable suggestions for pro- [Bei aan ea aeeae a eat iat Club Federation. This Glen is an 80- 

grams for the coming year were pro- acre tract of land, 3 miles north of 
posed by members, among them the Merrimack. The club is consideriny 
study of botany and native wild tee . entering the “More Beautiful America 
flowers. A delicious lunch was served BROWNS VALLEY HORTICUL- contest” sponsored by Better Homes 
by the hostess. TURAL CLUB and Gardens. 

Mrs. Cart B. HANSEN, Sec. 
The Browns Valley Horticultural —_ 

——— Club met at the school house on De- WAUPwew c we ae 

WEST ALLIS GARDEN CLUB CC™PEr 80. . ee ton GARDEN CLUB 
The following officers were elected The Waupaca Garden Club met at 

The club met at the home of Mrs.. for the coming year: president, Er- the library club rooms January 9. 
Peter Cooper, January 18. . nest Craig; vice-president, Lynn Wa- A general discussion was held by 

Miss Esther Mueller, the president, del; secretary, Milan Kirchner; treas- members on new and unusual cata- 
distributed beautiful colored cards urer, Alfred Stetzer; press reporter, logs. Plans were discussed to start a 
showing California wild flowers. These Mrs, Alfred Wadel. junior garden club, also to adopt some 
were used by the members as a re- The program was arranged by the shrub or perennials as a “city flower.” 
sponse to roll call. program committee consisting of Mrs. Suggestions were made for topics 

Letters and articles as to tree con- Ruth Hopkins, Mrs. Frieda Wadel and for the program for the following 
servation were studied and accepted. Mrs, Lena Pfaff. The program con- year, and to have a rose and peony 

Mrs. J. Overholt read the treas-  cicted of songs and piano duets, ac- show instead of the iris show. This 
urer’s report for the year which was — ¢ordion solos, a whistling solo and a was turned over to the program com- 
approved. 922 4. reading. The program was greatly mittee. 

Officers were elected for 1933 as enjoyed by everyone present. Mrs. Chas. Peterson of Scandinavia 
follows: Miss Esther Mueller, presi- was elected a club member. The next 
dent; Mrs. Clara Harrington, vice- rs mecting will be the yearly business 
president; Mrs. J. Overholt, treasurer; meeting. The club meetings will be 
Mrs, H. G. Gay, secretary. ELKHORN GARDEN CLUB held at homes of the members during 

The treasurer was instructed to pur- the summer months. 
chase and present a gift to Miss Muel- At the January meeting of the Elk- Mrs, THro. PETERSON, Cor. Sve 
ler, our president, to express our ap- horn Garden Club the following offi- . ° 
preciation of her labors during the cers were elected for the coming year: See 
past year. President, Mrs. Dallas Davis; Vice- 

Mrs. C. E. Strong’s invitation to president, Mrs. J. Walter Strong; WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB 
meet with her in February was ac-  Secretary-treasurer, Miss Jessie MEETING 
cepted. —EDNA MAE SEWELL. Sprague, 

The December meeting of the Wau- 
TT aaa watosa Garden Club was held at the 

. ome TOW + aN High School, Dec. 20. 
WAUKESHA TOWN GARDEN OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL The Club was presented with a book 

CLUB SOCIETY of pressed flowers, by Mr. J. Bechtel. 
The November meeting of the Wau- . He said that the flowers were found 

kesha Town Garden Club was held at Mr. Herman Christensen assumed in Germany, Jerusalem and many 
the home of Mrs. J. C. Atkin, 131 N. his duties as president of the Society other places. It dates back to 1873 
Charles Street. at the regular meeting on January 2. when the flowers were pressed. The 

The president Mrs. Atkin presided. Reports were given by four dele- book will be highly prized by the 
A very interesting book review was gates to the annual convention of the Club. 
given by Mrs. Christensen on the Wisconsin Horticultural Society and It was voted to sponsor another 
Gardeners’ Bed Book by Richardson Garden Club Federation. These re- Essay and Poster contest for the 
Wright. Refreshments were served ports were given by Mrs. Edwin Ris- schools of the city. 
hy the hostess. No December meet- tow, Mrs. Edward Wright, N. A. Ras- Mr. Boerner spoke on the County 
ing was held. mussen and Herman Christensen. Parkway System which circles Mil- 
—Mrs. A. G. Haynes, Sec.-Treas. Miss Ruby Winchester reviewed the waukee. He told of its importance 

work of the local society during the in providing open areas for those 
past year. The Society had a num- crowded in the city, in conservine 

si eee ay 5 ‘ ber of very interesting programs of — streams, and in giving beautiful pleas- 
CEDARBURG GARDEN CLUB great value to the members. ure drives for everyone. 

At the November meeting of the Trees were named by attaching Mr. Boerner showed some very at- 
Cedarburg Garden Club the follow- name plates in Menominee park. The tractive colored views not only of the 
ing officers were elected: President, club took part in the State Flower parkway system but of Kansas City 
Mrs. E. S. Stark; Vice-president, Mrs. Show at the State Fair Park last and Westchestire county, New York. 
A. R. Dehmel; Secretary-treasurer, June. They presented the Elizabeth Many of the views were taken along 
Mrs, A. C. Buch. Batchelder Davis home with living the Parkway System before the Coun- 
—Mrs. Arnotp C. BucH, Sec’y. Christmas trees and shrubs. ty had purchased it, and then the re-
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sult after the parking has been com- 
leted under the supervision of the W M 

County Parkway Board. One would e ro ers ar et 

scarcely believe that the two views . : : 

were taken of the same spot. g Advertising in this Department is 2 cents per Word 
—ERNEST LEFEBER, Sec’y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 4 CORAL LILIES—75c and $1.00 per 
; id. RE _ 

RACINE GARDEN CLUB Beaver, Bellmar, Aberdeen, Pre- $1.00, steno $2.60 renGimeme cee 
a mier, Blakemore, Oshkosh. Inspected, paid.’ H. C. Christensen, 1625 Ninth 

At our annual meeting in January No 1 plants. Member Warrens Fruit Street, Oshkosh, Wis. 
reports were read by the secretary Growers Association. Write. for Sale ace 
and treasurer. A resume of the year’s prices. Orchard’s Fruit Farms, Victor GLADIOLU 
rograms was given by the program Orchard, Prop., Warrens, Wis. mi . 8 Dr etemnan g 50 FREE choice Gladiolus, named 

: . : pe _ varieties, your selection, to new custo- 
A representative of the local paper mers. Oregon grown. No_ thrips. asked that the club spons' CHOICE STRAWBERRY WESTMORELAND GARDENS, 1374 

“The Esilowing officers were elected PLANTS for spring delivery, by hun- E. 20th St., PORTLAND, OREGON. 
for the coming year: Mrs. Elmer Dur- dred or thousand. Dunlap, Dr. Bur- |] ————————————__________ 
gin, president; Mrs. Harold Pugh, rill, Warfield. $1 per hundred. $4 GLADIOLUS 

vice-president; Miss Elsa Mortensen, Per thousand. James A. Stone, INTERESTING LIST FREE! ! Get 
secretary; Mr. August Zade, treas- Reedsburg, Wisconsin. a Glad Thrill: Grow our UN- shore BLOOMED PEDIGREED CROSSES: 

After the business meeting me Po tes, Grogses) ode» Rontpetd. 
films “Out of Doors in Wisconsin” and CHOICE, inspected Beaver of Pre- . - ey 
“New Forests on Idle Acres” gave the inier plants. Lowest prices. Details MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA, 
members much information and many — anq prices on request. Harlan Mose- ————————_——__—— 

good ideas. a ley, Warrens, Wis. FLOWERS 
EK. MortTENSEN, Secretary. GLADS, Pansies and other flowers. 

Sn — = Your request for catalog cordially ap- —— 
ia i k A. ~E. 

Hardy Stock. Dunlap, Warfield, ee ind One S8a.N. 3 
CARE OF GLADIOLUS Dr. Burrill; 75e—100; $2.50—500; —2-——— 

. a $4.50—1000, postpaid. Ed. J. Haber- RARE PLANTS CORMS ae heen F +, Wigionst lie Nursery, Lancaster, Wisconsin. STAPELIAS and other rare plants. 

(Continued from page 156) - Write for catalog. W. I. Beecroft, 
years from a cormel. How many Star Rt., Box 62, Escondido, Califor- 

years a corm will continue to Oe VN UAT ony ais me _ 
grow and bloom is not known fhe eet oF time. 160, $1; 500. $3: NUT MEATS 
but it is fairly well established 1,000, $5. W. H. Mathewson, Pardee- Fresh hickory, butternut or black 
that the largest and finest ville, Wis. walnut nut meats at 60¢ per pound. 

blooms are produced by two or . : _ Mrs. A. K. Bassett, Baraboo. ; 
three year old corms. The glad PLANT LABELS 
fancier, then, in sorting will RARE PLANTS HARDWOOD LABELS, good 
keep the young corms and dis- Stapelias and other rare plants. grade, unwired, 5%” rounded, $1.00 
card the old ones. Young corms Write for catalog. W. T. Beecroft, per M. Chute & Butler, Peru, Indi- 
may be distinguished in several Star Rt. Bx 62, Escondido, California, ana—Box 356. 
ways. First, since they grew a - 
from a small corm, the root 3 
plate, the round exposed place on RASPBERRY PLANTS A TINY CREEPING OXALIS 
the bottom where they broke off INSPECTED, disease free Chief OES Magellanica, from 
from the old corm, is relatively raspberry plants, No. 1 stock. By near the Antarctic regions, 
small. Secondly, if they have hundred or thousand. Write for jis one of the smallest of this at- 
been well grown, they are high- Prices. Strawberry plants: Beaver, tractive genus and one which 

d. Th 5 i hich Bellmar, Blakemore and Harvest = . Sia 
crowned. at is, they are hig King for spring delivery. W. H. Will be much prized when it is 
as compared to their width. Old Hanchett, Sparta, Wis. better known. It has tiny dark 
corms have a large root plate a green leaves, which turn to a 
and are usually flat. Size is not bronze color in the fall, and 
a criterion. Some varieties sel- ROCK GARDEN SPECIAL small, white, cup-shaped flowers 

dom size up to number ones, 40 plants, 5 each of 8 varieties and on quarter-inch stems. It 
while three or four inch corms one creeping Juniper. These plants Spreads by underground stolons 
are common with other varie- are all low growing creeping varieties. and, if happy, will fill every 

ties. Enough plants for a medium sized crevice with its clover-like 

rock garden. . leaves, but if it is not happy— 
Sa aaa The 41 plants postpaid ior $5, or that is another story. 

Dog Catcher: “Do your dogs half order, 20 plants for $2.50, This year I planted it in three ie ae yo BS Regal lilies, blooming size, $1 doz- di - ape if 
have licenses? en; large size, $1.50 dozen. ‘Postpaid different positions and three dif- 

Small Boy: “Yes, sir. they are and 10 per cent discount on all orders ferent soils. One planting in 
just covered with ’em.” received before April 15. sandy loam, facing east and hav- 

—Dixie Dog News. Myers Nursery, Arcadia, Wis. ing sun all day, failed utterly.
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i Patented g 

| Cae ‘y A real reel... 
| q 1 Sm Ww not just a “stor- | eI RRR se BRS 
Naas if AY \ Has 10 uses to 1 of peel ee Hel ant d 

| ee . t di cel. 4 oy) ihe arin el pW € 
| EAN es ay unwinding and re- | ARE] 
) A Fi winding of ALL “ = 
ee he ) itipne ty time OT es LocaL SALESMEN WANTED to distribute 
i ah reel eac ej [resning winders] ‘ | aoa EL DS what sou man } | our hardy, Northern grown nursery stock. 
REVOLVING 7 reel v y . wL. r ‘¢ 7 

| ee ~N SFI voted ont Holds up | We carry a complete line of the famous, 
| ATE 125 ft. $¢in. hose. Triples life i ‘rui % H Ca ay oftne «and eery rel Sol | new Minnesota Fruits. Complete land- 

Wats ud Bora Fully gauaniced Racin || | Scape service. 
R so) i carton, actically set- « 

| yy thru the Ao Packed, ab iin yi demonstra: 
| et 7) ion display curd. 

The Lake City Nurseries, Inc 
| | ? . 

 FLEX-NEK | Dee He hake Gigs Minw: 
| holds nozzle rigidly in ANY position... — 

glunged INSTANTLY . . “and STAYS PES : 

| Converts ordinary nozzle into handiest and LN = | 
! t practical 5 jer. interference KN y 4 

J) ith dedinary use of nove. Always [Ms Wane 4) || 
ready... no muss»... nofuss . . , 00 ck ee 

| hother, Galvanized steel and brass. Six in se FA OY 
|| ox, with 3-color display and price card. “Ps oy 2S 

= ota ELS 
| Q a ANKER-HOLTH Ga ‘, ™ P| |i 

| od MANUFACTURING | SHPO YF Ph | 

| eer COMPANY GO AS 
| WIR wwe ZT RN NSSLDENEN Hl 

) Lo enim Port Huron, Mich, HORE arn f “eed 
| | 

—————————————————————— sss | SEEDS - | e @ few items that 

may interest you in choice seeds 

THE MINNESOTA STATE Per Packet 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Archies Wy osetiudenGrt saat 04k * 

orydalis lutea ~------_-------------- .2 
Delphinium Garry -neo-Dule Blue Hy- ° 

. . prids, ur selecti ir ce eee Pee ce ee shins, Stleceay en EO MONEE 9g 
euchera rosea, from coral red flowers .25 

A Plant or Seed as DolyPhyllus, choice mixed WY" 5 
Premium is offered with ea Heb HDI SuRe neice : r Pyrethrum hybridum fl. pl, very choice 
seach Membership. 161 Seluction with. a large percentage of on 

Premiums to choose from Phymosia remota, an interesting new "— 
Many are the New Fruits plant of the mallow family. Rose 

: olored flowers on plants 6 feet high 
sent out for Trial from the The seeds are slow and uneven_---. .25 

Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm. Mievered wtrain ne ae oe 25 
Each $1. Membership includes Sanguinaria canadensis, Bloodroot_--_ .15 

z ] M Sec s, several c 2e varieties mixe The Minnesota Horticulturist veral choice varieties mixed .10 

for the year. If you do not receive our catalog regularly, 

send for our complete seed list which will be out 

Ask for a Premium List —— ‘ » List 

R. S. MACKINTOSH, SECY W.A. T 1 , ‘ oo 
F. P. DANIELS, PRES. ° ° c 

of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin
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Planning Time ve yen) 
—_ es re 

Now is the time to plan your i oe 7 ey cs 
garden for the coming spring Mes Ue oy baad 
and summer. Ths BR tee CAE | 

Every year there are new varie- | aly: he 
ties to be considered and changes = ew ! 

to be made in the garden plan. pce a eal RRS -4 
mae ras nee . 

We are always glad to help you Pa a bo al os 
with your planting problems. ‘ae Pn - | 
This is a very important part of a es De i 
our business. si he . | 

Our 1933 catalog will be ready : nn Dutch Wenner ith tgunee 
soon. Write for your copy. ‘ ELON 

“lhe tatme Ssson is known throughout the world to 

stand for peonies., If it's a peony, we have it. W ' 

e@ us What you want aes ie what you wish to wae 
We meet all competition and we make good. Roots 
ready or delivery vegeimaring ugus 5th ounti RASMUSSEN’S ae Rie Pah Ai 

Fruit Farm and Nurseries 9 Pruit Farm and Nurseries SISSON’S PEONIES 
Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 

eo - it ‘ ial i _ 
NY ; ) Get this new helpful book WN 

EM | WN) ne reer EY 
caN I ih Mes ——— a oe wh from 

VS Va | A ZZ 
RON \\ ia Ae iy), ee eS i) HILL'S 

| an tree \ Hea Fin: Au ese: LB 
yt g cae : AA a ‘A 4 U7) al “Simple Lessons in the Use of Ever- 
Oe" Gomes) ee) AY Na | " 

‘ AAS ie a \ \ @ Re fee, | 3 ul seb) | greens’. Send for a free copy. 
eh | THA AA. | WO as RANEY 
Oi Re We a i ahr 7 - ste oy aii New Spring price list and bargain 
Aan Va Waites TITRA Ss PRR ao 
Ket HERA) ye Bit. \ ; ae rE collection folder will slso be sent. 

HD etal aI om gs en 
HT Ee | Serre wil soon Ee hee Moke 1) 

pe ep AE ae a ae plans to get HILL EVERGREENS 
AS SS SS Te : ie se I j this Spring. 

PA eo ; 2 1 

“oe eS een | Prices never so low 1 

Evergreen Specialists - Largest Growers in America i 

DUNDEE, ILLINOIS | 

|
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ae her cheeks and ee 
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. Ree BNP . LATHAM AND CHIEF 
" parenTED AVO.13.1909 

GARDEN SUPPLIES RASPBERRY PLANTS 
BEAN Spray Machines 

Spray and Dust Materials hea ioe prensa aan . 

Fertilizers everbearing srawberry plants 

Pruning Tools pr fro2 Fio3 Beaver strawberry plants 

Grafting W: sebastien Eldorado and Ancient Briton 
Nurserymen’s Tape B B blackberry plants 

Write for price erry Boxes 
rite for prices Write for prices i} 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes 

2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets BUTTS & REYNOLDS | | 
Madison, Wisconsin . Tomah, Wis. 

As You Like Them 

We manufacture the Ewald _ 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of am 
wood veneer that give, satisfac: ay. , 

= ion. Berr nd cra a- <a i 
HARDY LUPINE terial in the K. Din Garioad lots ne Chinese Elm : 

specialty. ye constantly -ue ae , 

. os per utey Be stock 16-quart erates all True Northern Strain 
Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per made up ready for use, either for 10 trewa,, 8 to: & ft for. $3:50 

dozen, postpaid. Strawberries ot or eae large ie 10 trees, 4 to 5 ft. for $3.50 

White Pink = Blue Heung BRL anette ve ama wetECIAS 
ait fin ae i . P ess is old Meda ; a1 

Moerheimi, rose with white. tegential in-handling. fruit, and phiniums 2 years -+------$1.25 
Harkness Art shades, complete we aim to do our part well. A 12 Iris, Heavenly blue, early 

range of colors large discount for early orders. ‘and tall -----.-----------— «50 

Be ™ A postal brings our price list. 25, Gladiolus, choice mixed, 
: ooming si ennutcewewak fl 

SUPERIOR VIEWKFARM Cumberland Fruit or the these items for $2 postpald. 

J. F. HAUSER Package Company Swedberg Nurseries 
Bayfield, Wis. 

: 
Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

Pa 

a 
SPECIAL | = Peat Moss 

; (Large or small Bales) 

to Members , GrM & Justrite Brand 

or MARCH onl. is m Cy riconure 
f , . y | ae ac e “ Sheep Manure 

10% Discount iy . he CR: Ammo-Phos 16-20 

™” : fnpicae cigs = Nitrate of Soda 

on , io) ‘ Sulphate of Ammonia 

5 ie Superphosphate 

GroBest Products wees,” re CSS A Arsenate of Lead 

100 Ibs. a re ai a | ned cams Bordeaux Mixture 

. i iy ora Fao = Lime Sulphur Solution 

(Reg. Price) pe fi Manganar Rose Dust 

Plant Food 4-138-4 $3.75 Rio u - a Nugreen & Semesan 

Tree Food 10-8-4 4.25 eR ay ig Sulphate of Iron 

Fertil Moss 8-5-3 4.50 ered 
Sulphate of Nicotine 

Bone Meal 2-28 3.50 beet aes : 40% | 

. : # «© Grass Seed (All kinds) 

Freight allowed to. Peres aout Beni Rain-Square Lawn 

all points in Wisconsin Leeds olen FT ee Sprinklers 

Watch this column iments 3 i Wee : Garden MOse. saa 

for next Month’s Special "00g eeeeeeFSsSsF " : . 

Wholesale and Retail 
o4qe ° . 

Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc. 
400 So. 7th St. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Tel. Marquette 5782 

Write or Call us for information on any of your fertilizing os disinfecting problems | 
ry Of & & ' 

| 

Fp
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Complete assortment in all 5 = 
sizes from small seedlings to O U R BU Y ERS G UID K 
lurge specimen trees 

PRICES WELL IN LINE Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

WITH THE TIMES When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

One of oldest whole sal é BERRY BOXES 
growers of Evergreens in mic- Page 
die west. Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis... -~----------- 162 

Catalog Free Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis....----~------------ 163 

Evergreen Nursery Co. 7 FERTILIZER 
Sturgeon Bay, Wis. Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.---------------- 162 

Established 1864 NURSERY STOCK 

American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis.------------------------- 163 
Maloney’: Bros,.Nur:, Dansville, Nu Ven cecuescomeseceneusenusae 163 
Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis.__--------------------------- 192 

<i fee Ep th Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn___-_--.--.-----------. 162 
SIZ | og 

Fin aa Z ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 
BB Wi oe eS American Farm Machine Co., Minneapolis, Minn._-_------------ 164 
CARIN iH Ss - Anker Holth Mfg. Co., Port Huron, Mich.._-------.------------ 191 
EZ WH mee F, R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis.-------.-.----.---------------- 162 

j A Rel eA Hammitt, Howard, Hartford Ct,.__-.-.----------------------- 188 
i “we Ideal Equipment Co., Pt. Washington, Wis.------------------- 191 

i Berry Boxes and Crates Oozo: Products: Co,, Howell, Michigan o2..2 2. sccccceccceescoses 192 

| hither made up or in the K. D. PEONIES—AQUATIC PLANTS 
| Aipetican Suart, Berry Baskets. Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis...---------------------.------ 192 
|| Tull or Repacking Baskets, Plant Terrell’s, Oshkosh, Wiss: s2---s-essssssesseeeescewcsesassse= 164 
|] Boxes and Veneer girs Erotec: mn 

|| matied upon request. Special lib- PERENNIALS AND BULBS—CACTUS 
eral discounts on early orders, Brooks, C. J., Allamoore, Texas__....__----------------------- 164 
rae clte hg? Special prices ‘on Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis...-..-..-------------- 164 
ae . Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis..._______----------------------- 162 

Se ee COMPANY noe Toole; Ws As; Batab0o, Wis e-sons2sccsew sewers sueoe: 192 

Bhehormamy Wiss RASPBERRY PLANTS 
Butts & Reynolds, Tomah___--------------------_------------ 162 

{ SPRAY MATERIALS 

SINCE YOUR FUTURE General Chemical Co., New York____-------------------------- 173 
PROFITS ARE CONTIN- Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio-_----------------------- 171 
GENT ON GETTING SEEDS 

TRUE TO NAME TREES— J.D. Long, Boulder, Colorado...s2225--.ssccosscescceses cca. “191 

You Can’t Afford to Gamble EVERGREENS 
Maloney’s have been Evergreen Nursery Co., Sturgeon Bay, Wis._.--.--------------- 168 

growing true-to-name trees TREE SURGEONS 
for orchard planters for 49 Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee_____----------- ------------ 168 

|| years. 
i 
| WRITE FOR OUR NEW 

| LOW FRUIT TREE 
| PRICES. 

| muon aos, ruserr |] § AWE YOUR TREES COMPANY Inc. 
345 Main St. Complete Efficient Tree Service— Private or Municipal 

DANSVILLE, NEW YORK Anywhere in Wisconsin 

PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

i ; SPRAYING TREE MOVING 

Jase Sinaia Eeceanlee . Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 
srounds—rock gardens or nur- sery, 
Write for our desoriptive price Hest. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Pembine, Wisconsin 
ane
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Did you try out any new an- | 
nuals or perennials last year? If . . . 
you did and some of the varieties \ X ] H t It 
proved very beautiful and easy 1SCONnSIN orticuiture 

to grow won’t you tell us about . ; : ; ; 
them? Write the Horticultural The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

rave * The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Society, Washington Bldg., Mad- 

ison, at once so we can publish Established 1910 

your story in the April issue. Entered at the postoflice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
Section 1103, Act of October 38, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

Published Monthly by the 

CACTUS WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

wae 2 Washington Buildin 
17 different varieties blooming ung 4 ne 

Sizes Madison, Wisconsin 

1 of each variety, 17 cac- | H. J. RAHMLOow, Editor 
tus postpaid ---------- $2.75 Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

2 of each variety, 34 cac- . 
tus, postpaid ---------- $3.75 a 

Tags with names and informa- Volume XXIII March, 1933 No. 7 
tion about soil and watering im- a 
side each box. ice 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
C. J. BROOKS satting Made & Page | 

srafting Made Basy <s.sssseseosseevsesescoscessuecssseccsc= 165 
Allamoore, Texas : Ears | 

, With our Fruit; Growers .....-.-..-1-snncncneesssceesconssesew: LOT 

Cause of Strawberry Root Trouble Found____------_- ssesce 168 

——_——_—_—___—_ —--—— We Should Grow only best varieties of apples---__-------__-___ 16 

New Books available____.---.------_------------------------- 170 

ILD FLOWERING PLants Nurserymen’s convention program__-------------------- . 171 
D5 “wild Flower Book" Shows 135 Kinds In \ 1AM . a cece ” 

hy Colors Ise, Stamps. WATER LILIES (WN he White Elm Nursery_.~----------------------------------- l2 
Pe ry Ge ear teg eye aad ta Plant Premiums for members_---—~~--_- - wo------------ 17d 

Ni 1 Chromatella, Best Yellow: Ave Editorials ~--------------------------------- aoe 
ACT Liga vane: ad =v F, 7 Strawberry Institutes _---.--------__-_- cwewmnwenaon: LTT 

iM Pato percent At : _ About the Home and Garden_~~------~. ~~~ .-- == 178 

TERRELL’S 1018 W BLK. Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch -~-~---- ~~~ = _ 1st: 

OSHKOSH, WIS: ‘The Dahlia Grower____----------------- ~~~ - _-. 181 

———___ — ~ Best Ornamentals and Their Uses_.--~--~---- --- 182 

rr Garden Notes --------------------------------------- . L&2 

Must organize junior garden clubs__- = 2 = -. 183 

FITCHETT DAHLIAS Garden Club Federation News_-_----------_-- _... 184 

Garden Club: Progratis....... 2200-225 ae sseosce 185 

First at Wisconsin State Ieair Bubble Bouquets ~--------------------- oo _ 8 TRG 

for’ years. Newsuef thevGarden! ClUbS isan c cows: semen EBT 
First at Central States Dahlia The Growers Market. --_--_-- oe . _ e183 

Show, Chicago last fall. 

All healthy, field grown roots, BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEL 

theta eet Term Ending December, 1933 ; State Horticultural Societ, 
TENGE WHEE A, KX. Bassett------------Baraboo James Livingstone, Pres, 

Catalog: Eres Rex Bberdt oo  Wwaurens . : Milwauk« 
Mrs. F. M. Wileox_-------Madison — M- 5 Kellogg, Vice-Pres. Janesvill 

os Tovag alia Qarilane de Re y, Sec.--__--Madiso: Fitchett Dahha Gardens Wet DANAE DECEHbEL, 1084 Lnmlow, See disc 
. A. W._Lawrence_.--Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Janesville, Wis. Arno | Meyer__------~------- Waldo 
Peter SwWartz___-------- Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

Term Ending December, 1935 Mrs ilarry Freee fineea Monae 
_ N. A. Rasmussen-------.Oshkosh Menomonee Falis 

Huron H .Smith-.-2----Milwaukee = Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elkhorn 
Lester ‘Tans——-——- Waukesha Mrs. Ralph I. Hibbard, itee. Sec.- 

. Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct, Wauwa- 
Kinkade Garden Tractor Mrs. Harry Bullard — <-Menasha tosa ome auwe 

Ex-Officio Prot. J. G. Moore, Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madiso1 
AND POWER LAWNMOWER President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., Mrs, D. W. Weart, Executive Bd 

Kh BRAS, “PROVE Power L. J. Bakero-------lond du Lac Oconomowoe 
Cultivator for’ Garden- Seen 
ers, Fruit jrowers, a ar r 5 7 ‘ ‘ 4 B : Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 
Trackers, Florists, Nur. coe the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are. $1 
Country’ Bstates and per year or $1.50 for (wo years, | Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societics, 

= cower: oe and other Horticultura rganizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 
Poultrymen . - : bership rate. . . Reduced Prices—Easy Terms Please Do Not Send Stamps 

AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO. 
1085-33rd Ave., S. E. Minneapolis, Minn. |____
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A Gratting Made Easy 

@¢ 

CLV. PORTER 

T HE grafting of fruit trees is ; : 
an easy matter. Anyone 

who can whittle a stock, can by 
observing a few rules, graft suc- 
cessfully the common fruit vari- 
eties. 

First it is necessary to have . i ‘ ° . ? 
scions which are in good condi- 

tion. They should be received : 
packed in moist material to 
prevent drying out and should : 

| be placed at once in damp sand 
or sawdust or in a well drained 

‘location in the ground. Freez- 
ling does not hurt the scions. 
Keep them in a cold place to pre- 

vent their starting into growth SIDE AND WHIP GRAFTS 
until grafting time. Many scions | ; 

are injured by being placed in 2. Side arate with clon taected. 
ihalerial which 1s/t00 damp.and 4: Whip graft showing frst Tarts In stock and elon. 
then being stored in a warm 5. Whip graft with parts united. 
place where they mold. The TO AVRID Beare Ged rendy foe waxing: 
writer when receiving scions in 
the winter shovels away the 
snow on a well drained spot and a safety razor blade and holder made on the scion and the cut 
chops out a hole in the frozen make up the necessary equip- which was made down into the 

ground where the scions are ment. wood. Now match the two cut 
buried and covered over with the ae ‘ surfaces together and force the 
frozen dirt and snow and left un- Making the Cut two tongues down into the op- 
til spring. Take a scion and cut off an posing slits in the woods. This 

inch from the lower end using a_ is the tongue graft or whip graft 
Few Tools Needed diagonal cut clear across the and is the one most used on 

Grafting may be done in the twig. One-third of the way from small material. The stock and 
spring any time when the_ the end of the cut to the top of the scion should be matched so 
weather warms up enough to thecut make acut straight down that the barks are even on one 
permit working outdoors. An through the wood and parallel side. If the scion and the stock 
outfit for the work is easily ob- with the outside of the scion. are of about the same size the 
tained at a cost of not to exceed Make this cut three-fourths of growth layers or cambium of the 
fifty cents. Ten cents worth of an inch deep. one will match that of the other 
parowax from the grocery store Cut the limb of a tree on but if there is a difference in size 
and roll of electricians’ rubber which you wish to graft where then the scion should be slanted 
tape costing 30 cents from the it is about the size of the scion. so that the growing layers of the 
local electrician, together with a Upon the end of this cut limb two woods will cross and be in 
small brush and a sharp knife or duplicate the cut which was contact somewhere down the cut.
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; SOIL FOR CACTUS 

‘ THe best soil for cactus is g 
good sandy garden loam 

, : writes C. J. Brooks of Allamvore, 
: Texas. 

. “Mix 15% or more of fine 
gravel or crushed stones with 

1 2 3 sandy loam. Limestone is hest, 
Lime in any form is good for 

. cactus. All of our soil here is 
‘ | porous and saturated with lime. 

: stone. Never set cactus in clay 
or mucky soil. If they are svt in 
pots or boxes dampen soil 
thoroughly when set. Don’t wa- 

. ter often afterwards. 
“An over abundance of water 

CLEFT GRAFT causes cactus to rot and die. 
1. Cion prepared for cleft graft. . ; ‘ These plants thrive best where 
. ‘imatching: of bark on'atoct and elon. moved fo show the rainfall a less than ten 
3%. Cleft graft completed and waxed, a . 

<Outa courtesy Minnesota Horticulturist) inghes annueny. set in the gar- 

‘ a . den or yard make the bed a few 
Cover With Tape ash ete, but sud gre ssvare met inches higher than for surround- 

The next thing to do is to ae eB , es , ing soils in order to drain the cover the cut surfaces with — Will not last long. Occasionally ‘ter away from the cactus. Al 
about one inch of the rubber @ Yather radical graft succeeds, W ra det On the anny aide. Give 

tape. Stretch out an inch, which 28 the pear on the thorn apple WAv® ‘Kind t nrotection “From 
is cut off the main roll and wrap Which may stick and bear fruit sold 3 ind or DP 
: aoa P for years but it will outgrow the Cold winds. 
it around beginning'down on the thorn two to one and the union 
atid and working up ual ake is not very reliable. The butter- ——— 
The tape seals itself so there 7 nut is hard to graft on butternut ; 
no tying to be done. but does graft fairly well on the CRANBERRY GROWERS 

. mage walnut. an ELECT OFFICERS 

Paraffine Prevents Drying € Parowar 1s used to pre Mr. A. E. Bennett, Cranmoor, 

hen heat up a chunk of paro- }anrveou of fhe aon Ur yay "erlcied president of 
wax in an old dipper or tomato posed to the weather before it ee Cea exy pales ont 
can to near the boiling point and unites with the stock. It is very ee wh id Wise oF Rapids 
paint it over all of the scion and necessary to cover the entire aoe e “ ee elle 
over the tape. Be careful not to scion in grafting difficult sub- a analy. rr. Le i vee 
get the parowax too hot when jects as nut trees and this cov- - innesne is was . = ed ue 
the tape is. covered as the hot ering should be used by all who presi ee uy te a ook nies 

This ends the job and there is bee spam. it eliminates all weath ee and Miss panne _ soias. 
nothing more to be done as the The paraffine should be ap- ‘ isconsin Rapids, field s 

rubber will rot off before the nied to the wood hot. It will not ahi th ti f the Cran- 
summer is over. If you have used injure the wood and makes a b te mee ie ee 7 

scions which Maiti in good con- much better covering if put on Herm, “Gebh tat f Black | 
dition, have matched the grow- non hot. erman Gebha 0 a 
ing layers and have covered the River Falls was elected pres | 
cut surfaces well wal the an —_—____—_ dent, Be pee ae cure | 

0 sclon 1s almos sure O vice-presiden a ale 

Brow. A NEW GARDEN LABEL — Smith, Cran moor, secreti'¥- 
i <3 arry an is month for treasurer. ' 

Grafting Unrelated Varieties wee Hn af temo La A resume of the past year's | 

Do not try to do practical bel. The samples which we re- business of the Sales Company | 
grafting with woods which are ceived of this label are very at- revealed that the entire crop as 
not closely related. Use apple tractive. We understand that been sold and all returns are in. 
on apple and pear on pear and_ writing on this label with an 
soon. It is possible to graft less ordinary lead pencil will last 
closely related subjects as apple through a number of years. We Health may be wealth, but you 
on pear and pear on mountain suggest you send for a sample. can’t make a doctor believe it.
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With Our Fruit G 
| FARM ORCHARD SPRAY introduced by ths New York: Bxperi: “There is a market or outlet 

7 men ation. ntario 1s sal oO e s j s 

CHARTS AVAILABLE . better quality than Portland. ful tak ae oe 
We have on hand a supply of ortland is recommended as a good 1d. be. better tor th ark 
» Wisconsin Farm Orchard market variety. Sheridan may be WOU e better tor the mar et 

the : ij somewhat late under Wisconsin con- and the growers if it was dump- 
Spray Chart in colors showing | ditions. ed over the hill 
the exact stage at which fruit . 
should be sprayed and with a Marketing Culls 
table giving the correct spray APPLE CIONS AVAILABLE a 1 aon f 
material and method of applica- Apple cions of the new varie- We all know aS. type © 

: ‘ : * ~ 2 *PP. i fruit. It is cull material, really, tion to control diseases and in- ties are available from Mr. C. W. 
te 5 3 fg its : but when a truck man offers a sects on apples and other fruits. Aeppler, Oconomowoc, Wiscon- A eres 
a5 : a : 2 ’ little cash for it, we can’t resist. These spray charts will be sold sin, at $2.50 per hundred, for a h 

a ich j , a w After the truck has hauled it to any one at cost which is one minimum order of 100 cions per : 
cent each, in cash or stamps st x Mr. Aeppl away, we feel guilty. One grower 

, . ” customer, writes Mr. Aeppler.  toiq’of a truck man who bought 
—_—_—_—_—_—_ a muple verieticg are contend, some cull and throw-out stuff, 

a $ w- A 
LIKES NEW GRAPE fone, Gtleans ail Meaina, ”  Pagket end ae Shien lake 

VARIETIES Plums: Hall and Stanley, pitt Some eae nace eee Peed ie 4 the good side up, double faced 
T HE Ontario and Portland va- Shipment will be made during the pasket and made a fairly de- 

rieties of grapes were March. Those who wish to do  ¢ent-tlooking pack. The finished 
highly recommended by Dr. ‘oP working in quantity should jackage was a cull pack, dressed 
Samuel Colehour of Mount Car- Write Mr. Aeppler at once. up with a deceptive face and a 
roll, Illinois, in a letter: “hog feed” filler beneath the 
“During the past five years I TT face. Will the buyer of such 

have been experimenting with METHOD OF MARKETING stuff become “apple conscious” 
some of the newer grapes and and rush back for more apples? 
find several varieties will do well DETERMINES PROFIT We doubt it. 
here in northwestern Illinois. We THE method of marketing “This, of course, wasn’t a 
are only a few miles from your our products determines grower’s pack, but some such 
southern border and I believe the success of our business, packages have been going to 
they would do well in southern states the Maryland Fruit market from the packing house 
Wisconsin. Of the earlier vari- Grower. The editor continues in used baskets and selling at 
eties we have tried are Ontario in the February issue as follows: less than 25 cents per bushel. 
and Portland. Both have with- “It has been said, “Anyone Can this be economy? 
stood temperatures of 380 de- can grow fruit, but how can we “Circumstances may alter 
grees below zero F, for several get rid of the crop?” True, any- cases, but there is usually a 
days without apparent injury, one can grow fruit, but there’s a premium price on quality. 
with no more protection than wide difference in the quality “We are in an economic slump. 
laving them on the ground. and certainly there’s a wide Everybody else seems to be in 

“The Ontario is a large green range in price received. Ex- the same boat. The automobile 
grape with well filled bunches of periment stations,extension _ trade is putting out better cars 
excellent quality. It does not workers and horticultural socie- at reduced prices. Other indus- 
shell or mildew with us and_ ties have been accused of en- tries are following the same 
hangs on the vine until frost. It couraging increased production. lead. A good product at a fair 
ripens with Moore’s Early or a_ This is true to the extent that profit should be the aim of any 
few days later. we must make our trees produce producer, in this time of back- 

“Portland is a little earlier, their maximum crop, but what ward conditions. Let’s plan 
not quite so good in quality or as__ is more important, the quality of now for more efficient methods 
free a bearer, but is an excellent fruit produced must be as good of handling the 1933 crop.” 
green table grape. as our earnest efforts can pro- 

“Of the late varieties, Sheri- duce. In a few words we must — 
dan has done very well. We like produce not necessarily more 
it better than Concord because it fruit, but more better fruit. This If your membership does not 
ripens at one time, does not may mean the increasing of expire until later in the year and 
shell, and has better and larger quality of present production, or you wish to get a plant premium 
bunches. Its season is about the removal of poor trees and you may do so by paying your 
with Concord.” non-profitable varieties with a dues now. Your membership 

Eprror’s Note: Ontario and Port- ecreased acreage and better will be extended for one year 
land are both green grapes and were care of the trees remaining. from the date of expiration.
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Y . P Cs cs, - unless your membership has 
Cause ot St awbert V Root been paid up for the coming 

i. year. . x 
Trouble Found ee 

EF OR a number of years straw- tutes to be conducted in straw- MORE ABOUT BEAVER 
berry growers have been berry growing sections this STRAWBERRIES DYING 

much concerned over a root trou- spring. All growers should be OUT IN MID-SUMMER 
ble known as “root-rot.” In all sure to hear these results. Dur- ; 
the large growing sections this ing a dry season we believe this ce] ha ee HTTE NS a 
trouble was quite serious many — root trouble is one of the biggest én mid-summer Killing of stra, 
mee eee aera factors in cutting the crop short. berry plants, I believe that othe 

tl se € spring’ or during ‘See announcements on mect- things are involved besides tiv 
he picking season, the majority ings at Sparta, Warrens and oti Pi fiw: urine: Ay . . ware f, . 2 question of lime”, writes Mr. 

of the roots were found to be Alma Center on Page 177 - : 
ack in color « sony . Lynn Reynolds of Tomah. black in color and the crowns fi ees 

also discolored. Occasionally fo . In my batch the killing in the 
there was a field in which all the eth ti, of ee ae 
roots and crowns were he: CUR SPA VR . with the crown damage during 

or white, bat tee wonen Perens Be eR “+ - A y eS ERE Y the winter of 1930-1931. That 
eee <yaet oe ae POPULAR IN MINNESOTA part of the patch which was well 

was difficult to determine. Both . Sep: . srotected had little summer loss 
mulched and unmulched fields A GROWER es Minnesota Te: vr theory is that the yarticul: r 
were found to be injured or in- ported a yield of 600 six. Cy. lamavé to wi ‘el “Bez ‘or 
jured without any apparent rea teen quari crates of Beaver crow nidamMage £0, WHMCH, Deayers : any appé a trawborries por acre last sea. 2@re susceptible may not only 
son. strawberries per acre last sea- couse dying the following sum 

Dr. R. H. Roberts of the Hor- Ni WHHEGS J. pp Winter of the mer, but may lay them open for 
ticulture Department, College of * a poo pees Depart. more similar damage the follow- 

Agriculture, became interested fhe Min A sks Horticulturist of ing winter so they die out the 
in the problem and started work- meso OF dee ee second summer (after they have 
ing on the theory that late fall tis tte ed e oy cut down following: pick- 

> early winter ¢ oi 5 the f se Ne ; eS ing). or early winter cold might be the Minnesota according to Mr. Win- “My soil varies t but the 
causal factor. Plots of Premier se ae pawatia : My soll varies too, bu 1¢ 

; ter. The other varieties are 4) that died back had bee 
and Dunlap were mulched at in- nator ‘ RIE portion that died back had been 

were Senator Dunlap and Premier. He only slightly limed, while with 
tervals last fall from early Octo- states that in some sections the Q2eY SUsnl'y , ri ' 
ber until mid-December. Senator Dunlap is subject. to ae at al pheough aimed 

: . sage ee Shape 2S é 2e e 
blossom blight which may cut t Mee Th 5 ol ar — ty vay be 

Wien to Mulch Fiaaies the yield considerably wank in thi - " tt Tce 7 be ie ao veak s respect, e- 
All plants mulched previous to Premier requires good fertil- lieve that we should have more 

November 16th show no injury ity with plenty of humus in the research to get at the problem.” 
at present. Plants mulched after soil, being more particular in Epitor’s Note: Read Prof. R. Hl. 
this date when the temperature this respect than the other two Robert's results on crown and root in 
fell to about 10 degrees above varieties. In visiting 100 straw- jury studies in this issue. 
zero show many dead roots berry growers in different sec- 

especially on small plants and tions of Minnesota he found that __ 

also considerable crown injury. the Premier was being grown on . aA 
This is a very interesting dis- 6! of these farms, the Dunlap JUDGING ORNAMENT Al 

covery and Dr. Roberts is mak- 0” 62 and the Beaver on 48. No GARDENS 
ing further observations on the other variety approached these A bulletin entitled “Judging 

assumption that strawberries in popularity. the Ornamental Garden” circu- 
should be mulched previous to lar #96 has been issued by the 
temperatures below 20 degrees rs University of Maryland Exten- 
above zero or before the ground sion Service, College Park, 
freezes more than 1 to 115 A REMINDER Maryland. It contains a men 

inches deep. At Madison we a = ac waa; card for judging ornamenti 
may expect this about November TH tagership of pre gardens, and will be of invalu- 

first. eee, A MEMETS 0 © able aid to those who conduct 
Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- home beautification contests. 

Attend Strawberry Meetings tion expire by April first. It is 
our rule not to send the maga- — 

The complete details of this zine to anyone who doesn’t care 
work will be presented by Dr. for it. Therefore, this is the A green apple a day buys the 
Roberts at the strawberry insti- last magazine you will receive doctor’s coupe. Herald Tribune.
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We Should Grow Only Best Varieties 

of Apples 

T HERE isn’t an apple grower Pp ——~ | means they have never discover- 
in Wisconsin but what will 5 P re | ed how good the quality is. This 

agree that we have too many » P oe ' is no reason why we shouldn’t 
poor apple varieties in our orch- a i attempt to educate them, and 
ards. We have known this for 7 a iy | eventually they will buy the best 
years and both commission men ced ~~" varieties and use more of them 
and retailers tell us that it is a i Ca hy than they did before. 
these poor varieties that are giv- |* * * Fa ) Third: There is no reason 
ing Wisconsin apples a poor rep- e Pm r ‘ : why we cannot agree upon which 
utation. Yet no concerted effort “7 F ', Fas | varieties are of good quality 
has been made to get rid of the ’ * -_ adapted to growing in Wiscon- 
really poor varieties. F é ‘ ’ sin. If we agree on this point 

Last month we asked Mr. Les- —a = ie “ we can eliminate personal prej- 
ter Tans, secretary of the South- |‘ udices, favoring certain varie- 

eastern Wisconsin Fruit Grow- ties and establish a recommend- 
ers Association to list the names = |S list for Wisconsin growers. 
of the varieties ordered by the To get the matter in concrete 
members of this association in effort was made to limit the form before the growers the dif- 
1932. We found 31 different number of potato varieties. ferent varieties of apples com- 
varieties had been purchased by Many county fairs listed from monly grown were divided into 
these farmers. 15 to 20 varieties. When the three groups as shown below, 
Now everybody knows that Potato Growers Association rec- and this list was sent out to 

there aren’t 31 good varieties of ommended only round white va- some of the leading growers for 

apples which can be grown in rieties for late planting, it was comment. 
this state. Consequently we are found t hat every other variety 
still ordering a lot of poor vari- had numerous friends. However, 

eties. a recommended list was set up, APPLE VARIETIES WHICH 
We agree with the statement and today there are but few of | SHQULD NOT BE PLANTED 

made by a prominent fruit the old varieties being grown. IN WISCONSIN 
grower at a Horticultural So- Of course we realize that it is a“ 
ciety convention not long ago not so easy to eliminate poor va- WELL KNOWN VARIETIES 
that “If we had never developed rieties of apples because we all 1. Varieties which are well 

a better apple than the Ben hate to cut down the poor trees. known, but which should either 
Davis there wouldn’t be half as It is simply a little longer not be planted or at least in very 
many apples consumed in the process and the sooner we start small number. 
ae States as there are to- the better. Reason: There are better 
ay. haat A 5 quality varieties available which 

Grow Varieties Which Stimulate will help the reputation and mar- 
Can We Agree Demand keting of Wisconsin apples. 

In order to get some action We want to make a few bold 1. Duchess 
toward establishing a list of va- statements and ask our growers 2. Dudley _ 
rieties which should be elim- to consider them. - Welt Raver 
inated and which are considered First: Just because a small 5 McMahon 
gvod, we sent out a list to some group of consumers seem to pre- 6. Gano 
of the leading growers of the fer a variety we know is of poor 7. Windsor Chief 
state asking them to make com- quality is no reason why we & palome: Gold 
ments on the varieties and the should continue growing t hat iO: Yellow ‘Transparedt— lights 
classes in which they have been variety. The reason for this 11. Golden Russett 
placed, both good and bad. statement is that some day this vey — 

We discovered that there is group of consumers will dis- POOR QUALITY VARIETIES 
probably not a single variety cover that they like a better va- 2. Varieties which are of dis- 
which hasn’t a friend. That is riety and then our demand will  tinctly poor quality, (a few have 

to be expected however, and suddenly be over. good quality but have other de- 
must be overcome if we want to Second: the reason certain fects) and should not be planted 
get anywhere. We remember consumers state they do not buy or even offered for sale by ‘hurs- 
about fifteen years ago when an such_ varieties as McIntosh erymen of Wisconsin, because:
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a. Better quality varieties are champion. For instance a grower cellent quality and good for |;:. 
available. b. Offering these poor may state that there are half a cal retail trade). The Norther 
quality varieties for sale injures dozen families in town who al- Spy tree is no good here, too te:,. 
the reputation and marketing of ways buy his Scotts Winter soof der and poor color on fruit. 
Wisconsin apples. c. Consump- course he has a good market. We Northwestern Greening is 3.5 
tion and use of apples is decreas- maintain however that if this good. Some years no sale other 
ed when low quality varieties are same grower did not have any years fair. No dependability.” 

A i . i pendability. 
sold. It is recommended that Scotts Winter and instead sold He adds, “C ially th 
these varieties be eliminated these customers Wealthy, Snow . “© a@ds, Lommercially there 
from all Fair premium lists. or McIntosh that they would in 38 no necessity for more than a 
Only by disregarding them en- the long run be more satisfied few varieties. 
tirely will we stop growing them. and consume more apples. What do you think? Let us 

hear from you. 
z eked Comments Received on Varieties 
3. Willow Twig —— 4. Bailey Sweet _ Prof. J. G. Moore of the Hor- 
5. Banaya ticulture Department, College of 
6. Pewaukee Agriculture, thinks that a de- = Mr, R. L. Marken of Kenoslia 
7. Fall Orange fense should be made for Duch- writes “I agree with your Va- 
8. Newell ess, Dudley, Salome, Grimes riety list in the main. Every- 
9. Patten Greening Golden and Yellow Transparent ill the ri ht t 1 

10, Hubbardson for planting under certain condi- 0"€ W! cours Sahl k 9 SUE 
or Lowell tions. He thinks Duchess should eile duine ometiees 

13, Maiden Blush be planted in home orchards as a along this line because a lot of 1d. Seott’s Winter good cooking apple. Dudley has th ieti fash Gunte 
15. St. Lawrence a place in those sections of the e varieties are Just Junk. 
16. Utter Red state requiring hardy varieties. “In place of Duchess I would 

17. Wagner He would also include Grimes place Red Duchess put out by 
4B Sn Golden for planting in the south- Minnesota. I am convinced that 
20. Plum Cider ern sections of the state because we need an early cooking apple. 
21. Black Ben it is a good variety and he would For our section I would suggest 
22. Bayfield not recommend Yellow Trans- we try out Macoun also. 

oo. parent for southern Wisconsin 
Recommended Varieties but thinks it has a place in 

Early varieties for home or northern Wiscons” ‘ety list 
roadside market. n our poor quality variety lis 

1. Early MeIntosh (trial) he raises the question as to NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE 

2. Melba (trial) whether Wagner, King, 20 HE Wisconsin Free Travel- 
3. Yellow Transparent in the Ounce and Hubbardson do not T ing Library, State Office 

North ‘ lities ior t ane ary, wate ce 
possess) qualities superior to Building, Madison, has pur- 

Medium late varieties for eq ti e ae dine ‘cea chased the following new books 
home, roadside market or com- c uld b left ut . th a the on fruits and vegetables for the 
mercial use. ba Oe ee oe ra eney On vac library. These books are avail- 

asis of their lack of adaptabil- A . . \ 
1. Wealthy ity to Wi : diti able to anyone in Wisconsin free 
2. Milton—(trial) 1by HO WWASCONSIN COMGIELONS: oF charge. It is only necessary 
3. McIntosh rather than to their competitive z: 

. 5 to pay the return postage. In ad- 
4 Snow quality He aD vine Pi dition to those listed below there 

Late varieties for home, road- apple. sia 8 a y te are many other books of interest 
side market or commercial use. available to our members. / 

1. Delicious-Starking. Try new Varieties For Door County Nursery Manual—L. H. Bail- 
delicious crosses (Orleans, ey. 

2 Fone praneds Mr. D. E. Bingham of Stur- American Fruits; their propa- 
3. Cortland—(trial) geon Bay one of our largest ap- gation, cultivation, harvesting 
4. Try Secor ple growers writes. “For this and distribution—Fraser. 
5. N. W. Greening section the following varieties Practical Plant Propagation— 
pe qalman Sweet northern Wis. Should not be considered at all Hottes. 

consin viz. Ben Davis, Gano, Yellow Vegetable Growing—Knott. 
ea Transparent, McMahom, Golden ‘i is co 

Note: Some of these varieties are R tt ield The fol Productive Orchading—Sears. 
only suited to certain sections of the USSE (poor yielder). e Tol- Vv table F . Watt: 

state. lowing varieties are good varie- egetable Horcing—Watts. 
ties for northern Wisconsin Write Jennie T. Schrage, 

Had we sent this list to especially Door County: Wag- Chief, in case you want a book on 
enough growers we would have ner, Newell, St. Lawrence (not some other Horticultural sub- 
found that every variety has its popular commercially but of ex- ject.
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Our W1 in N 
‘The White Elm Nursery One of the Largest 

"THE White Elm Nursery was at the west limits of Hart- greenhouse was added enabling 
Company of Hartland was land on Federal highway 16 with the company to furnish practi- 

incorporated in 1906 from a_ intersection of State highway 83 cally everything in the horticul- 
partnership of Lyman and _ and was on the main line of the tural field suited to Wisconsin 
Brown who had been doing busi- Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul conditions. 
ness in Oconomowoc and Water- Railroad. The land consisted of Business Doubles E Five 
town for several years. a clay loam and underlaid at a usiness X es MVELY Biye | 

After a few years the nursery sufficient depth with gravel, . ears 
at Watertown was abandoned making good drainage and ideal During the first twenty-iive 
and the one at Oconomowoc en- _ soil for balling evergreens. years of its incorporation the 
larged. A landscape department The company immediately business of the firm doubled on 
was established and after a few proceeded to build up a complete the average every five years, but 
years the enlarged quarters at assortment of ornamental nur- during the past two years, owing 
Oconomowoc were outgrown and sery stock including evergreens, to business conditions, there has 
a site consisting of ninety-seven trees, shrubs and _ perennial been a drop. It is rather sur- 
acres at Hartland was purchased plants, including a wide assort- prising that the nursery busi- 
in the spring of 1924. This site ment of rock plants. Later a ness, although considered more 
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or less of a luxury, has held up trons the benefit of men experi- gators of the U. S. Department 

as well during the depression as_ enced in training in each depart- of Agriculture. A small amount 

most lines of businesses have. It ment. of Rotenone can a extracted 
is the belief of the officers of the ea. — : the ees 

company that the people are —_ growing in the eastern part of 
more garden minded today than ROTENONE the United States P 

ever before hi the history of If this new substance can be 
America and that planting of the Rotenone which has been men- manufactured cheaply enough it 
home grounds has become as tioned in Wisconsin Horticulture may replace some of our arseni- 
much of a necessity as rugs and as a spray material deadly to in- cal sprays. Until this new dis- 
curtains or other furnishings of sects, but not injurious to man covery, Rotenone was only avail- 
the house. has been found in the wild pea able from plants found in Trop- 

or devil’s shoestring by investi- ical countries. 
Officers 

The officers of the company: -—————oo eee 
are: E. H. Niles, president and 
manager; G. A. Reuss, first vice- aN . 
president; H. A. Ernst, second Stop Scab Losses fa NS ; 
vice-president ; A. L. Nelson, sec- ee i ‘a ; 
retary and treasurer. .-.surely, SAFELY and econom-_/#) "Rs 4 bs cay Za 

. : : ga. ee woe The landscape department is ically with the NEW ge eS rie 
headed by Mr. Donald Ralph, a es ee BS 
graduate of the University of , ... ‘ieee Aner 1 | tee 
Wisconsin and Mildred Wright f . zoe ORCHARD 
Lent, a graduate of Landscape r A \ a. ~ BDA ) 
Architecture from the Univer- wis a) p || sts ~~ BRAND 
sity of Illinois. The head of the ee i Ry 
nursery department is Mr. Wm. Soi rae GQ 
Kiepert, who has been with the | Ke Y ei oe 
company for over twenty-five j ( | | { ; ee ant 
years. The head of the peren- x } A 8 ‘s A 
nial department is Mr. W. A. aivarnatien OR 
Dustrude, a graduate of the SULPHUR 
horticultural department of the . 
University of Wisconsin and The New Growing Season FUNGICIDE for 

who has been with the company © It Actually Arrests Scab Development 
over twenty years. The head of ‘ 
the greenhouse départment is @ Free from Caustic Tendencies 

Mr & Heller, expe Tonce d green. © Improves Color and Finish of Pome Fruits 
Mr. A. , 
house man. Miss Marie Timm N efficient SULPHUR spray, yet free from caustic 
is in charge of the office work. A tendencies. The new Orchard Brand “APPLE ORCHARD 
Many of our customers are ac- DRITOMIC” Sulphur can be used as a CORATING of BRAND 

a <, A scab infection as well as a preventative... In field tests it SPRY 2 
quainted with Mr. Dewey Van has shown 20% better scab control than dilute lime sul- 
Buskirk, Mr. F. H. Loye and Mr. phur. It caused no injury and showed superior lasting V4 
0. L. Swanson, all of whom have quality. . .““APPLE DeTomic?, inpacte IMPROVED Oil Ennalsion 8 
I i _ COLOR and FINISH to the fruit. And the sulphur finish Lime Sulphur Solution 
ned gormieeied wih the com- remains after washing... Spray APPLE DRITOMIC”and Dry Lime Sulphur 
pany from ten to fifteen years; ‘Arsenate of Léad in combinadon, “Theysate: perfectly Bordeaux dM eure 
while before the coming spring compatible... This summer sulphur spray is an effective Arsenate of Lead 
the company has made arrange- control for red spiders and mites where these pests are Calcium Arsenate 

' * " prevalent .. .“APPLE DRI- Arsenite of Zinc 
ments to add to its force of rep- . TOMIC” is the high efficien- Dritomic Sulphur 
resentatives, Mr. Gordon Ray- OEE ; cy, safer fungicide you have Bordeaux Dust 
her, son of Wm. Rayner of Ocon- ENED been awaiting. Use it from Sulphur Dusts 
omowoe, well known in the horti- Pe NN psi “Cluster Bud” through your Nicotine Su'phate 40% cultucal circles of Wisconsin, EN i Si cover sprayings. Paradichlorabenzenie 

Mr. Gordon Rayner is now Na Vai -------C&dzs the Pannen finishing a post-gra duate course \ sige General Chemical Company, go Rector Street, New York 
at the University of Michigan in \Z Montezuma Gx.) Minneapolis Las Angeles, San Francisco, Sat 
horticulture, including forestry Send me your (1 Apple Dritomic Sulphur Folder [ Cash Crops for 1933 
and landscape architecture. No ooo Add re56 

| This addition to the staff is 
merely carrying out the policy of Locally represented by 
the company in giving its pa- DEAN JUDAY, RHINELANDER, WIS.
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Plant premiums are given to Linnum Perene (Blue hardy Flax) Premium No. 9 

all new members and all renew- {nthemus (Yellow Daisy) | |. a OSCAR HOEFER 
als of membership in the Wis- por ey eer eae rot ots a 6517 Twentieth Avenue J. ‘ Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety K ha, Wi es 
consin State Horticultural So- . Renoehs; CS 
ciety until April 1st only. Premium No. 3 Eblox, Miss Kenosha, salmon pink 

H. B. BLACKMAN remium: 2 plants 
5 . Phlox, my assortment 

Plant Premium Offer Closes Richland Center, Wis. jaan r idk ic! ‘i ni b ‘ i a Premium: 3 plants 
April First akemore strawberry plants 
PI : _ Premium: 25 plants Premium No. 10 

All requests for plant premi-  Elegans lily bulbs, blooming size KELLOGG’S NURSERY 
ums will be sent to the nursery- Premium: 4 bulbs . M. S. Kellogg, Prop. 
men on April 1st. Premium ap- Delphinium, assorted colors, blooming Janesville, Wisconsin 

plications received after April premium: 3 plants Blakemore strawberry plants 
1st will not be accepted, whether Gladiolus—Gold_ Eagle, Los Angeles, Washington strawberry plants 
received from individuals direct Albania, Dr. F. E. Bennett . 
or through local club secretaries. Premium: 12 bulbs Premium No. 11 

Hydrangea P. G., 2-3 ft. - 
Therefore be sure to send your premium: 2'plants McKAY NURSERY COMPANY 
request in at once. . 911 University Avenue 

Premium No. 4 Madison, Wisconsin 

To Members of Affiliated Clubs CHEQUAMEGAN FLOWER Sarah Van Fleet, double pink 
Memb f all local 3 GARDENS Rosa Rugosa Rose, 18-24” 

. em ers ofa 10Ca organiza- V. E. Brubaker Premium: 1 plant 

tions affiliated with the State Washburn, Wis. | 
Horticultural Society must send Lupine plants, assorted Eremiant No, 12 
15¢ with their premium applica- Premium: 3 plants THE NORTH STAR NURSERY 
tion to pay for the postage. . COMPANY — 

Be sure to make a second Premium No. 5 Pardeeville, Wisconsin 
choice from a different nursery- H. C. CHRISTENSEN Spires V. H., 3-4 ft. 

. 1625 Ninth Street oneysuckle Tar., 3-4 ft. 
man than your first choice. F t Cornus Sib. 3-4 ft 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin “ . 
¥ Golden Elder, 3-4 ft. 

_ Regal lily bulbs Golden Ninebark, 3-4 ft. 
Premium: 4 bulbs Rosa Setigera, 2-3 ft. 
Lilium Tenuifolium Syringa M. 0., 3-4 ft. 

We wish to express our appre- Premium: 6 bulbs Snowberry, 2-8 ft. 
iati he nurserymen and i aragana Arb., 3-4 ft. 

Clation: ‘vo! “the z Premium No. 6 Premium: 1 shrub growers who so generously co- COE, CONVERSE & 
operate with us in this work. EDWARDS CO. Premium No. 13 

Fort Atkinson, Wis. RASMUSSEN’S FRUIT FARM 

Blakemore strawberry plants AND NURSERIES 
Premium No. 1 Premium: 25 plants R. F. D. No. 4, Oshkosh, Wis. 

Feminm 29: Spirea Arguta Pink or white peony, large root 
AMERICAN FORESTRY COMPANY Premium: 1 plant Premium: 1 root 

F ie i : Iris, German assorted colors 
Pembine, Wisconsin Premium No. 7 Rock Garden Assortment, our selec- 

Black Spruce (Picea Mariana) DAHLBERG NURSERIES tion of good hardy varieties, all dif- 
Premium: 2 trees FE. M. Dahlb ferent 
Polar Spruce (Picea Excelsa Borealis) Ladys: ith Wis Premium: 4 plants 
Premium: 2 trees PROF SMIEn,. Ny: Oshkosh strawberry plants 

Scotch Pine, 10 inch seedlings Premium: 25 plants 
P, i Premium: 15 trees Or if preferable, send for our catalog 
FremianNe2 Bridal Wreath, 1%4-2 ft. and select anything to the value of | 

BAKER NURSERY AND Premium: 2 plants _ $1 to be sent free with a cash order 
SEED COMPANY Spirea Sorbifolia, 2-3 ft. of $2 or more. 

Premium: 3 plants 
L. J. Baker . Premium No. 14 

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin Premium No. 8 4 

Bleeding Heart 3-5 eye division ; SCHNEIDER NURSERIES ANG 
Englemani Ivy. yi J. T. FITCHETT LANDSCAPE CO. 

Mugho Pine, bare root 8-10" T. P. 735 Milton Avenue 6133 W. St. Paul Avenue 

Apples—any variety listed in our cat- Janesville, Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
alog Dahlias—Jersey’s Beauty Aster alpinus 

Premium: 1 plant St. George Alyssum saxatile 
American Ivy Premium: 1 of each Alyssum argentum 
American Arbor Vitae, bare root, Judge Marean Aubrietia leichtlini 

12-18” T. P. Margaret Woodrow Wilson Dianthus-Newport pink 
Premium: 2 plants, 1 variety Lady Christy Cerastium tomentosum 
Low Dwarf Blue Iris Jersey’s Radiant Campanula persicifolia 
Augustine Iris (Yellow & Bronze) Premium: 1 root Calamintha alpina
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ater maximum Premium No. 19 Oenathera Youngi 

Potentilla formosa ee Phlox Subulata Lilacina 
Potentilla calabra B Garry-nee-Dule Saxifraga Cordifolia 
Rudbeckia fulgida Pa araboo, Wisconsin Sempervivum Tectorum 
Veronica spicata Aquilegia long spurred hybrids Sempervivum Globiferum 
Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety papeiaia australis hal, Thalictrum Glaucum 

entaurea macrocephala Thyme, crimson, wooly, alba 
Premium No. 15 Pardanthus ae Veronica Corymbosa Strieta 

SISSON’S PEONIES Phlox, R. P. Struthers Pesomica Tneans ats 1 variety 
W. A. Sisson Phlox, Siebold Inula Ensifolia 

Rosendale, Wis. phlox, eee Polemonium Humile 
If it’s a peony wanted, we have it. Sedum spectabile Pama Auricule Alpina 
With every premium root, note our Festuca glauca Pp; nr veed Cortusoides : 
name tag, “We make good.” If you do Sempervivum arachnoideum remium: 2 plants, 1 variety 

Hot, know peony names, state color See at seedlings Premium No. 22 

Premium: 1 root, value $1. Opuntia rafenesquii, hardy cactus a 
emium: 8 plants ‘ OF Gy: VA. 

Premium No. 16 Achillea nana panhas 

STONECREST GARDENS Achillea: umbellatam Ballet Girl Arabis alpina fl. pl. Ss 
W. A. Dana, Proprietor Campanula pusilla Franai Coe 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin Dianthus alpinus alwoodi Margaret Mason 

1 dozen No. 1 glad bulbs, assorted col- Premium: 2'plants Mariposa 
ors Good varieties. Value, 60¢ per Premium No. 20 Sagamore 
lozen. Frau Schief 

Premiums 1 dozen bulbs a ee D. M. Moore 
ris » WIS. Mrs. T. Do Ver W. 
Alcazar or Ambassadeur, purple Hardy Gloxinias Premium: 1 root amer 
Madam Cherue, white, blue edge Lupine, mixed 
Juaniata, blue, fragrant Helenium, Riverton Gem Premium No. 23 
Fairy, white, fragrant Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety THE JEWELL NURSERY 
Her, majesty or Ganrice Hardy carnabions COMPANY 
adeos or Iris King, yellow remium: plants i i 

Premium 6 roots, not less than 2 of Premium No. 21 Sisto 
vi 3 i ariety WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY Transplanted but without earth ball 

Premium No. 17 Hartland, Wisconsin ine ee ate fee 
SWEDBERG BROS. NURSERIES — 4/¥Sium. Serpbyilifolium Bevin’ JUnIPEr: il 

I 

Battle Lake, Minnesota Ajuga Reptans Premium Cae eat 9-12 inches 
Phlox roots, 2 colors Arenaria Caespitosa Juniper Pfitzer 
Premium: 2 plants Aster, Alpinus, blue, white Well rooted in pots 

pis heavenly blue, tall, early Galamintha eine i hi Premium: 1 plant 
iger lily ‘ampanula Carpathica, blue, white Bechtel’s Flowerin, Crab, 18-24 

Pentstemon Grandiflora, lavendar Campanula Glomerata Superba inches . . 
Premium: 4 plants, 1 variety Corydalis Chelianthifolia Dolga Crab, 2-3 ft. 
Delphiniums, gold medal hybrids Delphinium Belladonna Lilacs—French varieties as listed in 

Elegans lily, dwarf, crimson Delphinium Bellamosa | catalog, 2 year old 
Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety Dianthus Deltoides Major Stearnes va- Philadelphus virginale, 18-24 inches 

viety . Premium: 1 plant 
Premium No. 18 Gnas E pnerinn Tedense Privet, 9-12 inches 

CLYDE B. TERRELL P P emium:, 2 ‘plants 
Aquatic Farms nd Nasmeties FREE PLANT PREMIUM APPLICATION BLANK 

Collection 1. For waterside or around ( I a individual member and enclose $1.00 annual dues, or 
pool. . -50 for two years). 

1 leh in Wee da (I am affiliated through a local club and attach 15¢ to cover 
1 Blee Siberian Iris postage. (Give this to your local club secretary when you 
1 Clump Variegated Ribbon Grass pay your dues.) 
Collection 2. Of pool plants growing Name of local club____-________-_---_-_--_--------------- +e 
9 anave mever tee choice of plant premium by number and name of variety. 

2 Bur Reed SING .noons See Sin Smo s omen eR TE 
Collection 8. Oxygenating plants Street or RFD ___-_ 
growing beneath water. . FN 

5 Vallisneria CILY: sesso se eee eee ene senueeeeseeseeesces 
-arrots Feath Shot . . Oo 2 Coontail an 1st Choice: Premium No,______--Variety____--_-_-_-----_-_- 

ollection 4. Wild flower bulbs. ‘hoice: nAyT . 
1 Jack in-the-Pulpit 2nd Choice: Premium No._-_-----Variety_._----------------- 

Large White Trilliums ~----- eee eee 
ollection 5. Rock plants. : anes 

4 clumps (our selection) Always state 2nd choice. It must be from a different grower than the Ist choice.
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DEMAND FOR NEW VARIE- - — He grouped all agricultural or- 
TIES VERY LARGE Nz ganizations together and recom- 

we YU RZ mended a 40% cut for all. How- 

fice after our February issue had Nai Finance Committee, this hits the 
reached the members describing V\: a 3 ol 5 a enna geal Rey a Ce ; h S e- 
emis meine fo ent Y N I | cause we pay all salaries out of 

and ordering cions for the apple i our budget, also rent, while some 
varieties. Y | organizations are connected with 

We have been very pleasantly i =| the College of Agriculture. 
surprised at the keen interest y 4 YA Pointing out why the Society 
our members are showing in WH \ ud should receive state-aid we 
testing these new varieties. The , Hh) | _ a developed the point mentioned 
price list of fruit trees and orna- een a paw by former president M. B. Goff 
mentals is now available. If you pears Se So that the State Horticultural So- 
do not have a copy send us a ae yn ciety, organized over 64 years 
posteard at once. While it is a : se VA AR Bet § ; , i a 58 ago was the first in the field. The 
little late to order cions and the Za BY 4s Wi ay Society requested the College of 
supply may be gone by the time < SeN ane \ : : 
this reaches our members, we mi, “iit My PY Agriculture to establish a de- 
will still be very glad to have a > extinct a horticulture. When 

Ir s.a Gard if arene is was done an agreement was 
a Oe aces ey a OUR BUDGET IS CUT made between former Prof. . S. 

wean comme ot cn or yc ot yn he mage Sa haat te Hn 
gratting. of all agricultural organiza- ~- = . pale 

We are sending out this year tions was recommended by the ciety do horticultural extension 
; y work. This relationship has 

over one thousand cions to our Governor in his budget message. been maintained. The Society 
members in small quantities so ade . : geet 
thatthe new vatiaties-of apples The Horticultural Society ap- officers have always maintained 
may: be given ‘a thorough Nel peared before the Joint Finance that because of our many organ- 
ihroughoct the atate This isa Committee at the regular hear- izations thruout the state, with 
very valuable piece of work as ing and presented the work be- 52 sets of officers we can do 

we are confident that Wisconsin ing done by the organization. We horticultural extension work 
can produce better quality ap- Called attention to the fact that very efficiently. 
ples than it has been producing Wwe now have 52 local horticul- Fortunately a lower printing 
which will improve the reputa- tural organizations affiliated contract will enable us to keep 
tion of our fruit on the market. pa ee Society, ira a ry the mines coo. the ane 

bership of 8,600, that we have size we have been using, bu 
es had an increase in organizations with a cheaper grade of paper. 

and members each year during We may have to cut the ae BB 
: sg the past five years. In 1932 the 24 pages for most issues which 
GRAFTING FRUIT TREES increase was 10 organizations will mean condensed articles. 
In this issue C. V. Porter of and over 200 members. This However, condensed articles are 

Menomonie who insists that Shows great interest in the work always better than long ones. 

grafting is so easily done that a of our Society and indicates that This spring our advertising 
child can do it, writes a very We must be rendering a valuable contracts are running fairly 
comprehensive article explaining Service. heavy which will enable us to 
the essentials for making a suc- Many of you read the Gover- continue at 32 pages during the 
cess of grafting fruit trees. nor’s message in the newspapers. spring months at least.
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heed eres on organizations of Wisconsin LANDSCAPE CONTEST AT 
AT 5 NS and surrounding states were I 
AND ALMA CENTER pr ese ny ot listening to wt nate onen te all acai 

sn ott armer after farmer s S 
T HREE strawberry institutes the platform and ae his of Wisconsin for a plan for land- 

have been arranged by the d DP: oat . 
om : ; : opinion pro and con on the milk scaping the grounds of the 1933 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society trik : del i ¢ the Milwaute 

in cooperation with the Warrens Sttike and methods of solving Model nome 0 e Milwaukee 
and Sparta Fruit Growers Asso- farm problems, we were forced Home Show will be of interest to 
sation a8 follows: to this conclusion—that regard- our members. Six prizes rang- 

7 less of the immediate benefits of ing from $50 to $5 will be 
ae Hsing samy. , Maeehany: whatever is being done, the re- awarded. . 
wo iu the Aaenoey, ee meetings will be Fach competitor will submit a 

Alma Center, Thursday, March Farm leaders are developing design which must be sent to the 
23d, 10:30 a.m. to4 p.m. in and are being appraised by hun- Educational Committee, Home 
the Town Hall. Noon luncheon Gyeds of thousands. Farmers SOW, 808 No. Third Street, 

by Lutheran ladies at 25¢. are learning to cooperate, which Milwaukee. For complete in- 
Warrens, Friday, March 24th, jn the past has been the reason structions and information write 

Legion Hall, 10:30 a. m. to 4 why they have failed to obtain the above address. 
p.m. Noon luncheon. what they wanted. We predict , In judging the competition the 
Dr. R. H. Roberts of the Hor- that one of these days the coun- JUry will place emphasis on the 

ticulture Department, College of try will wake up and find the organization of plant material 
Agriculture will explain his find- farmers united on a solid pro- and design and not upon the ar- 
ings on black root of strawber- gram for the betterment of agri-  tistry of presentation. 
ries. Prof. Roberts has made a culture. It is then that our lead- 
very valuable discovery inthis ers both state and national will tis 
connection which all strawberry realize that they will have to 

growers should hear. We feel give agriculture consideration. HURON H. SMITH 
that he has made discoveries Regardless of how we may as . 
which will solve the problem— feel about the methods being All hor ticulturists were shock- 

one which has been bothering pursued at the present time, it is e at the untimely death of 
the growers for a number of teaching farmers to cooperate arn H. Smith, his wife and 
years and is perhaps the most and we believe that the future her father and mother, in an 
serious cause of loss of straw- will be brighter. automobile accident _n ear Chi- 
berries during dry weather. et - ot ei ae ' ‘ 

Other speakers will be Mr. r. Smith was a director o 
Rex Eberdt, W.H. Hanchett and DOOR COUNT Y CHERRY our Society. He was Curator of 
H. J. Rahmlow, on marketing GROWERS VOTE TO Botany at the Milwaukee Public 
and other important problems. SEPARATE FROM Museum and considered one of 

MICHIGAN UNIT the leading botanists of the 
SS More than 100 cherry grow- county et sean will be 

ers, members of the Fruit Grow- Mourne y florists, nursery- 
FARMERS LEARN TO ers Union at Sturgeon Bay voted men and amateur horticulturists 

ORGANIZE at their annual meeting on Feb- because of the inspiration and 
I F YOU don’t think the farm- ruary 25th to separate the Wis- help he gave them at all times. 

ers are learning to organize, consin and Michigan units of the 

learning to do some sound think- Association. Sani 
ing about their farm problems, The proposal drawn up by the 
learning to get up on the plat- Board of Directors had been LIKE MAGAZINE IN 

form and deliver a speech that taken up with Farm Board offi- MICHIGAN 
will sway a farm audience, you cials and needed only the ap- “ . . 
should attend one of the farm  proval of the members before I have been watching Wis- 
meetings being held during these being officially submitted for Consin Horticulture, published 
days of stress such as those re- Farm Board action. by your Society for a number of 

lating to the milk strike. The proposal states that the years. Whether or not you have 
Regardless of what our opin- Michigan properties are of no intended to make it so, it has 

ion may be about the soundness value to Wisconsin growers and gradually been developing into 
of the farm strike, we must ad- that this load had a depressing the best all around horticultural 

mit that the farmers are getting effect and tends to reduce their publication to be found any- 
together and coming to a better morale. where in this country. 
understanding of their problems. Separation will not endanger This quotation was taken 

We attended a meeting called the advantage of cooperative from a letter from Prof. V. R. 

by Mr. Singler, milk strike marketing as a joint sales agree- Gardner, head of the Depart- 

leader, held at Madison in Febru- ment will be continued through ment of Horticulture of Michi- 

ary. Representatives from many _ the Cherry Sales Co-operative. gan State College.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

ABOUT THE HOME AND 5 February 19, 1933. Have just 
GARDEN 5 been peeking at the Daphne un- 

if any little word of mine can make a a ee beh heli of ever 
ife the brighter, : ohage Is as 

Te cany vile sone of mine can make a & ie nO Be te it was in the 
eart the lighter, . es ; n all, wi e tiny bunches of 

God help'me speak theilittle-word, and a SS san buds showing. The Rhododen- 
my bit of singing BY Be hen ORES 

And drop it in some lonely vale to set AV HOE RN drons also looked fresh, grecn 
the echoes ringing. B\f de PCI and seemingly none the worse 

et YP fi We eR Eby age fy ater — ee zero weather, 
oA A Hi ae almia Latifolia was buried un- 

A CLEAN UP N Nee) uf ae Hes der a three foot blanket of snow, 
EVERY body admires a city ae NYY af WMS a Ss so I trust this too will emerye 

j as, is kent cleat of weeds ALN eae pies | pappily-—willing to call it home 

that'is the only proper way for a |, Nessie _ 
city to be kept, they also agree [eee ” 
that something should be—must Ve S 
be done about it, But every ome of the shrubs from the 
body seems to have so many goueeue of the South make very 

other things to do. It seems as geo Bot oF tub plants pnd : in the ga i 
sheng someedy will to A leaf from the plant known Hibiscus, Crepe Myrtle Potne. 
Be said a man Whe started to 28 Bryophyllum (sprouting leaf) granates, Plumbago capensis, 
Rea “fhe. ‘vacand lots’ his pinned on a curtain will interest are all very attractive when used 

ahborh 4 ae o ae the children as well as the grown jn this manner. 
heb an 00) to k bbe wee Teta ups. It sends out its tiny plants A slender potted Eucalyptus 

1s business to keep those lots 1M from every notch in its plump will give the graceful line desir- 
order, but the owner did not 8g Cee ee oe em i" have time or he was not pale green leaf. After the nour- ed in some spot where a permi- 
= ¥ 1 ve th r k $ nN ishment has all been used in the nent planting would be impos- 
Interested: sn e work. ‘NY Jeaf, it may be laid on a pot of sible b f th ding 
way this man started—and it . : : Iie DECAUse: © e, ‘BPECAGINS 
looked hi. bette t moist soil, where there will soon root growth. They may be 

a seighbors began “to helt o' be sturdy plants to pot up. wintered easily in the basement. 
Sth g 2 ae a Pt ee he While a member of the Sedum Many Southern Nurseries supply 

hel dt sroen oth tk is fr Oo family it will not stand frost and nice sized shrubs for tub use in 
e rt nd rabbi i x 5 bef; o* must be considered as one of the the North at very reasonable 

cleaned up and ‘they admired it five cents for 2 to 4 feet shrubs. 

so much they have kept on keep- . 
ing it cleaned up. Every body When sowing seeds, label or 

in the town thinks that is the reg Ee | boxes or rows in the One enthusiastic grower of 
only way a town should look— Cold frame. Then write the Annuals plans on planting secds 
and it’s all because one man ames and numbers in your gar-  ; ts to b k in'th ; 

ned den book along with the date of 1/7 P0'S 80 ¢ Sunk in MIC TOW started to DO something instead sowin g e ot «Just to have some nice thrifty 
& juss taleing about what ought * &. plants to move to other parts of 

o be done. recent the garden, or to give to some 

—_——_ Glory of Seven Oaks, yellow, TW gardener who needs ‘checr- 
Garden Clubs studying the ar- and the new Alladdin, bronzy !"8 along. 

rangement of flowers fo r home apricot are two early blooming —_— 
decoration, should give _ some Chrysanthemums we will all like 
thought to flowers used with ar- to grow in our gardens for fall If you wish your garden visit- 
tificial lighting. Some flowers bloom. If Garden Club members ors to linger, be sure to have 
seem to lose both color and have tried out and found other some comfortable benches and 
charm under the electric light, early blooming, hardy varieties chairs placed where they may 
especially the medium blues and —we would be glad to hear enjoy some particularly interest- 
pale yellows. about them. ing view.
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A Garden Book, where visitors : 
may register, will add to the N Cw P erennia ] S 
pleasant memories. W. A. TOOLE 

Of recent American introduc- Several of the more recent in- 
Have you planned the garden. tions in border perennials, prob- troductions in Gaillardias seem 

Have you made out the seed list ably Dianthus Beatrix has re- to be good, with larger flowers 
and decided what shrubs, trees, ceived its share of attention. and stiffer, more erect flower 
plants and bulbs you want, or in- This plant has green foliage, stems, such as Portola, Burgun- 
tend to buy? Have you sent bunches of double watermelon dy, and others. 
your orders in to the nursery pink flowers on 10-12 inch stems. Several species of our native 
and seedmen? They have a light clove frag- Pentstemons from the West 

rance. With us, it flowers mod- would appear to have possibili- 
erately most of the summer. It ties as border perennials besides 

Plan to join the Plant testing did not prove hardy in my gar- the dwarf kinds suited to rock 
Club if you have not already den last winter, though friends gardens. I feel sure that when 
done so. I hope there will be had better success with it. hybridizers take hold of them, 
many who will try out the list Another new perennial which something very striking in col- 
marked “doubtful”. possibly should be classed with ors will result combined with 

the rock garden plants is the new reasonable hardiness. 
<== rose pink violet Rosina. It is in- Quite a number of our taller 

tensely sweet scented; flowers western prairie flowers such as 
What do you ee when you spring and fall; and has proven Lepachys Columnaris and many 

say Evergreens? There are a hardy with me. others as yet but little grown 
good many varieties, you know. “Chrysanthemum Koreanum be- give promise of added variety to 
There are two distinct types of jongs to the daisy tribe, with our hardy borders. 
foliage among Junipers, one tinted white flowers. It grows Undoubtedly the Western Eri- 
composed of short, prickly need- {9 4 height of 30 inches or more, gerons will prove of much value 
les, the other the whipcord type. ang is valuable because of its in Wisconsin. 
In the Arborvitae there is no very Jarge flowering. It is still Statice dumosa, recently in- 
main stem, but all the extremi- fowering in my garden. Chry- troduced from Europe, is a very 
ties form a sort of corralline leaf, santhemum Koreanum has been desirable improvement on the 
flat and fern-like which gradu- perfectly hardy with me for hardy Statice incana with much 
ally concentrates and embraces three winters. more dense flower heads. 
itself into the stem. The need- Of special interest to visitors  (Eprror’s Nore—In our April is- 
les of the Pine are long and nar- this summer has been a plant of sue Mr. Toole will discuss new Rock 

row and borne in clusters, rang- the Mallow family, until recently Garden plants.) 
ing from two to five needles in a jelieved to be native only on a —— 
bundle, the variation in length gyavelly island in the Kankakee RED BUD IN RACINE 
of needles is considerable. The River in Illinois, and known to COUNTY 
Yew is the darkest color of any hotanists as Sphaeralcea remota, There are several Redbud- 
Evergreen. Theneedlesare hut recently renamed Phymosia. Cercis canadensis-trees near 
thick, heavy, rounded on the As growing in my garden on not here which have attained the 
ends, shiny and Waxy. It pro- too fertile heavy clay, it reaches height of 20 feet and they are a 

duces scarlet berries. a height of 3 to 4 feet and near- most wonderful sight in spring 
Most of the Spruce have four- jy as much across. The medium writes R. G. Dawson of Franks- 

angled or four sided leaves. The — gized pink mallow flowers appear ville, Racine County. 
needles are usually stiff and over quite a season in midsum- He continues however, “We 
pointed, not soft and flexible as mer and are attractive enough to have tried out the Redbud with- 
He He te Needles a the merit a place in your garden. out success ourselves, The tulip 

light jock are Yh to a Ind h be This baby hollyhock seems per- tree is hardy here, the perennial 
neath. ‘Tho bronches are lone, {cctly hardy. Gas plant is very hardy. We 
lend a eat es "The ong, New Phlox have some that are for fifteen to 
slender _and graceful. e foli- oe eighteen years old and they are 
age of Fir trees is soft and flexi- In hardy Phlox there are con- ainonsiour finest perentials.’ 
ble. In many Firs, the top side tinual introductions but none I * e SUP “ 
of the leaf is green and shiny, have tried lately are very strik- Se 
the underside incurved and whit- ing except a new seedling as yet CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW 
ish or very bluish in color. They unnamed, originated by Mr. The Chicago Flower Show un- 
are usually very pungent. How James Livingstone, when a pri- der the auspices of the Garden 
many Garden Club members can vate gardener. It is of very Club of Illinois will be held at 
name the Evergreens correctly? sturdy growth, a deep rose pink the Navy Pier, Chicago, begin- 
We could spend some time get- incolor with lighter center. This ning April first and continuing 
ting acquainted with this very new Phlox is being propagated for one week. Many Wisconsin 
interesting family. for introduction in 1934. people are expected to attend.
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch | 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY | 

Epwin _H. Rustow, President Mrs. HeLen Evert Groskorr, Rec. Sec. 
H. J. RauMLow, Cor. Sec. Wa ter F. Miver, Treas. | 

CREATING NEW GLADS varieties. The standard of qual- when merged with another 
E. H. RISTOW ity of the choicest is so high, color? 

cu that only a few are found eligi- What a thrill it is to know 
PEOPLE have turned to jig ble each year to take their place that you may thus produce 

saw puzzles to get their mind among the best. Let’s hope it something that is entirely differ- 
on other things. But onceapic- will always stay that way. That ent from anything that has ever 
ture is complete, it has lost its we never let down the bars of been seen before. 
value and only awaits the time it our standard of quality, but In next month’s magazine I 
must again become a meaning- rather raise it, just as soon as_ will explain how this can be 
less mass of small pieces in a justified. done. 

box. A world without beautiful and 
ee ee the lot of ae sweet-scented flowers would be a TT 

present day glad fan. e 1s Stl world robbed of a large share of 7 
carrying in his mind a picture of its attractions as an abiding SHALL WE CUT GLADIOLUS 
some unusually fine glad that he place. BULBS 

either grew in his own garden It would be unbelievable, if we “When in doubt, don’t cut,” is 
last Yeat,, OF BAW in some other gid not know it to be true, that a the opinion of J. D. Long, Boul- 
garden. Perhaps he still remem- fleck of matter of scarcely more der, Colorado. He makes this 
bers what Picardy looked like at than microscopic size should con- statement in his little booklet 
our Kohler show. IN THEIR tain the potentialities of a mam- entitled “Glad Gossip.” “Some 
MIND THE FANS ARE CAR- moth tree, and should predeter- varieties take to it, while others 
RYING A PICTURE OF THEIR mine the details of structure of resent this treatment. Only 
FAVORITE GLADS THAT 4 future tree even to its remot- large bulbs with large area of 

WILL LAST FOR YEARS. Peo- est Jeaf and to the finest details root surface should be cut. Cut 
ple just have to have some way of its flowers and fruit. That just before planting. First re- 
to forget themselves, and they this pollen grain should contain move the husk from the bulb. 
find it in flowers. the potentialities of thousands Then you can locate the eyes. 

_ People thought of flowers as of generations of ancestors, and Cut from top to bottom so that 
just flowers, until they started should be able to transmit them each piece has one good strong 
to grow a few choice gladiolus. with such force that the seed eye anda portion of the root sur- 
The many beautiful color com- growing from the ovule fertil- face on the bottom of bulb. Cut 
binations. The way the florets ized by that pollen grain will bulbs should not be planted until 
are arranged on the stem, and produce a tree different from the the ground is warm. The ad- 
eet any pes And = he rest. vantage is that each cut portion 
JUATLLIES; Are answer That the pollen grain actually has room enough to produce a 
GLADS have such a tremendous 145 these potentialities has bee round bulb, where as if two to 
following. demonstrated thousands of four bulbs form from a large un- 

> sett times over by the plant experi- cut bulb these new bulbs will be 
Cross Pollenization mentor. ine am z teur The irregular in shape, probably flat 

In order to keep man con- wishes to test the matter may on one side.” 
stantly interested in growing do so, to his complete satisfac- 
and preserving the bulbs, and tion by making the simplest ex- 
thus perpetuating the racial periment in cross pollenizing and GRADES OF GLADIOLUS 
stock, the Gladiolus has made’ watching the growth of the hy- CORMS 
itself almost the easiest of all brid seedlings his work brings : 5 
flowers for man to cross-pol- forth. What is a number one corm: 

lenize. To stimulate his interest You as a plant hybridizer It is simply an arbitrary size se- 

to try to make gladiolus still when you bring the pollen of one ected as a standard. A corm 
more beautiful, more variations flower and place it on the pisti] that will not go thru a hole 112 
in color and form are obtained of another, participate in mak- inches in diameter is called a 

from the seed than from any ing what must be considered the number one. If it goes thru this 

flower. most wonderful of all experi- hole but does not go thru one 114, 

But at the same time, you ments. What will the one flower inches in diameter it is a num- 
must search much longer for a that has many generations of ber 2. And so on by ¥%, inch 
real improvement over present ancestors of white parents do (Continued on page 181
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Che Dahlia Grower 
Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society 

E. M. Larson, Pres. J. J. McCartny, Vice-pres. D. 0. Evprevce, Sec. Jos. Heineman, Treas. 
Maison Whitefish Bay Madison Milwaukee 

Jos. Heineman, Editor 

CLOTH HOUSES entered a seedling which scored gether and buy goods in this 
AST Mr. J. J. M 85. The following is the report manner it is a matter for in- 

L ee reo. o. MC- issued by the judges. dividual decision. 
Carthy raised about 50 142. Marnie Manley, Infor- After the general meeting 

dahlias in a cloth house with mal Dec., entered by Mrs. Ben there was a general discussion 
great success. The plants were Garter, Menomonie, Wisconsin. of dahlia problems. 
loaded with large flowers from (g5)_’ Jasper red with tones of 
the early part of July until frost coral red, center pomegranite 

killed the plants. Many of the purple. No exact color in book. 
plants reached the top of the Powering habit good. Stem , 
house which was 9 feet high. All 614 to 13 in. heavy to extra FREE TUBERS 

through the blooming Season heavy, stiff, flower faces side, Mr. Bedard of Toronto, Can- 
there were several hundred il] be pendant later. Size of ada has offered 25 tubers of 
blooms open at all times. flowers 5 to 9 in., depth 134, to 4 Frau O. Bracht to the first 25 

Due to his success we find that jn. Height 7 ft. 9 in. new members joining the Dahlia 
many members of the society Let us send more seedlings Society of Wisconsin and 25 
are going to raise dahlias in from Wisconsin and win more tubers of Andreas Hofer to the 
cloth houses next year. Certificates of Merit. next 25 new members. Send 

Let us look over some of the your dollar dues to any officer of 
problems that will be solved by —_— the society for this depression 
using cloth houses. offer. 

1. Controlling Insect Pests. PRIZE SEEDLING FOR SALE —JOE HEINMAN. 
The insects can be controlled by . oo. . 
using cloth houses, because it is The prize winning seedling of —_ 
very difficult for them to enter our 1931 show is now being of- 
and if a few do get in they can fered for sale. This beautiful GRADES OF GLADIOLUS 

be checked easily becausethey Seedling of Mrs. Delaporte CORMS 
are imprisoned in a_ limited should be rated with the best 

space. honor roll dahlias. | ‘This dahlia, (Continued from page 180) 

2. Heavy Winds. The wind is ae oes ee ace steps to those corms which drop 
checked a great deal because as conducted by Mrs. Delaporte thru holes 14 inch in diameter 
it passes through the cloth most We expect to find. this dahlia and are classed as 6s. Age has 
of its force is lost. among the: wi rs at the 1933 nothing to do with this. A num- ‘ oe: g the winners at the 3 

3. Burning Sun. The sun will shows. ber one corm may be 2 years old 
penetrate through the cloth and or 10 years. 
sh ace i the house fal he St In sorting, then, it is wise to 
about four degrees warmer than discard the old corms and keep 
the outside, but the burning MEETING HELD the young ones. To follow this 
rays of the sun will be gone. A meeting of the Dahlia So- policy requires a continuing sup- 

4. Dry Weather. The burn- ciety of Wisconsin was held at ply of young corms. There are 

ing, drying rays of the sun are the Hotel Delaporte, Milwaukee, only two ways in which this can 
kept out in this way the moist- on Jan. 28, 1933. be secured. One is to buy young 
ure in the soil is conserved. The World’s Fair Dahlia Show corms and the other is to grow 

was discussed and it was decided them from cormels. If the latter 
———E that our stand in regard to en- course is to be followed a quan- 

tering this show as a society tity of cormels of each variety 
WISCONSIN WOMAN WINS _ would be taken at another meet- oto awtest te ths hey een 

ing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT The proposition of group buy- corms of the same variety. Sev- 
In looking over the list of ing was taken up and it was eral times as many should be 

those who won certificates of agreed upon that the society saved as will eventually be need- 
merit at the American Dahlia would not sponsor it this year. ed since the germination may be 
Society Trial Gardens, we find It was suggested that if differ- poor. 
that a woman from Wisconsin ent groups wished to get to- —NOEL THOMPSON.
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GARDEN NOTES 

The Best Ornamentals ] ® THE tops and debris of last 
: year’s crop are properly 

an d T h e1r U ses spaded in it is as good as burning 
. for destroying the fungus of 

PHELPS WYMAN plant diseases, according to the 
Consulting Landscape Architect Department of Agriculture, 

However, the debris must be 
"THE landscape architect de- ers and fruit are a partial or buried deeply so it will not be 

signs his garden as a useful complete decoration for the turned up in cultivation but will 
working arrangement by organ- same. Often the larger shrub- remain undisturbed until decay 
izing it so that every object shall bery is supplemented by smaller is complete. Place the debris in 
have its convenient place and all shrubs or flowers, but in a sim- the bottom of a trench one fuil 
action is with economy of effort. ple planting, larger shrubbery spade depth. Tramp it down at 
It must also assume an attrac- may be used almost exclusively. the bottom of the trench and 
tive form, for which organiza- We have too few really good then throw dirt on top of it. By 
tion is as necessary as for utility woody ornamentals. That is why _ placing a slight quantity of dead 
but not as a separate process. the plant-testing movement en- top on each trench it provides 

I do not feel a garden a suc- couraged by the Horticultural humus and will help to conserve 
cess unless attractive every Society and the Nurserymen’s moisture. 
month and gives us as much _ Association seems so worthwhile 
pleasure in winter as in panier and that is why we are still more 
The country is equally beautiful delighted with the proposal for a . . 
at both seasons, even if not University Arboretum where wnt pon fours: bege ie 
ed yey Romiarta tle. Many plant-testing can be conducted seed ® 

ink deciduous plants more en- and supervised with greater seri- 5 . : 
joyable when their forms and ousness. The East is far ahead wee Me Hib eae ish el 
textures are plainly visible than in the quality of its woody orna- have abated ey row. The seeds 
when covered with leaves. It is mentals. The nursery stock must be kept masist but not wet 

at this time that evergreens planted in Wisconsin now, it durin fhe’ ermination period count most. At other season, seems to me, are the kinds e B : . ’ Once the germ has broken th« 
many are clumsy. planted in the East twenty-five seeq coat they dry up very 

To a person of imagination, a years ago. a ae Pre : 
5 one 5 quickly if the soil is not kept garden should be an idealization Epitor’s Notes Excerpts from the ist, without ever petting 

of landscape, not, like a Japanese _ first chapter of the paper presented to moist, 0 & 
di land: . «oe the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Associa- above the ground. The hot sun 

garden, a landscape in minia- tio, by Mr. Wyman. An interesting is very dangerous to young 
ture, but suggesting a character chapter on varieties of ornamentals geedg especially if there is a 
and extent far beyond the gar- will follow next month. hi S, PSP y yey i : : igh wind. Some growers cover den itself, just as a few words in th tdo: ed bed with burlap 
a play will suggest an extensive ee ejou , Be t. drying 
action. Like any other artist, a HELP FOR JUNIOR GARDEN wiki helps to prevent drying 

landscape architect does not at- out. 
tempt exactly to reproduce na- CLUBS a 
tural scenes, although they are "THE Racine Garden Club has 
his inspiration, but rather the found the Junior Garden A letter from Mrs. T. S. Hart- 
impressions that a succession of Scrap Book issued by Better ridge of Oconomowoc states that 
such scenes have had upon him. Homes and Gardens in connec- we got her into a peck, probably 

For the more practical minded, tion with the Junior Garden a bushel of trouble by publishing 
a garden is a place of orderliness Clubs of America of great value a little item she wrote us in her 
and organization, of plant to their junior club work. They letter about the wonderful re- 
growth and development, of con- suggest that all garden clubs sults she had with the variety 
tinuous change, of protection for send for it. It contains the leg- zinnia, Exquisite, last year. She 
birds, of enjoyment of plants end “The Trip to Gnomeland” says that garden club members 
for their own sake. which is very interesting. This from all over the state are writ- 

book which is very large, con- ing her a ee ner 7 
taining much valuable informa- buy seed of this variety. We 

SHRUBBERY IMPORTANT tion, can be obtained by sending have suggested to the seed 
The most essential class of one dollar to Better Homes and grower that he advertise in our 

woody ornamentals for the gar- Gardens, Des Moines, Iowa. magazine which may solve the 
den is the larger shrubbery. It The Racine Junior Garden problem. You will find the ad 
has two functions,—it builds or Club has joined the Junior Gar- in this issue. 
helps to build the ‘structural den Clubs of America. This en- We are glad to know too that 
walls of our outdoor room, and titles them to the use of the our members are interested in 
its forms, textures, colors, flow- slides “The Trip To Gnomeland.” these little items.
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We find considerable interest the retail i , c people can ¢ i i 
deveroping am pus four dwarf of their time and attention t0 dee th ie Sate Condon’ Club 
evergreens which were recom-_ sales than production . Federati 
mended by the plant testing Mr. E. L. Chamber: t: Se Oe oe ane 2 ; . . . L, i te en- garden clubs in Wi i = 
committee for trial this year. tomologist said that waxt izi sf tryime oul Ce . l phasizing the work of tryi t 
The varieties are the Dwarf Al- stock might conceal som uu rieti aenanientals 
berta spruce, nest shaped spruce, ous scale insects While he was BEY et pee 3 2 , . She expressed t he a iati 
Meyer’s Juniper, and the Japan- not opposed to wa “ine “he F i Mine assist. 

ese table pine. They are won- thought there might b Be ae nn RG een 

derful dwarf specimen ever-_ bility of tr gern tee eg crip en oo come gear 
pean e wie garden border or ba d deat wien “Stock. is ointed eat the two weenie 
the rock garden. One of our waxed as it ] i ti eo hand 
nurserymen has quoted prices on able to the ae eer a ee ae eee ee 
furnishing these varieties in might be possible to provide ful. ¢ Wisconsin more beauti- 
small sizes, 10 to 15 inches, bal- some method of using insecti- " 
led and burlapped at 80¢ to a cides and funguscides previous 
dollar each. Write the Horticul- to waxing and thereby eliminat- 
teva Society for complete price ing any hazard that might exist. WE MUST ORGANIZE JUN- 

list. ie nurserymen felt that the IOR GARDEN CLUBS 
. ——__— ntomology Department has is i 

Prices on the shrubs recom- given protection % th a neraers A DEEPER fs being Sept ont 
mended for trial, Chinese Dog- industry. to all garden clubs of Wis- 
wood, Korean Box, Dwarf Nine- Oe Ee them, to organize 

bark, Rose Acacia and Blueleaf Banquet Program pice ia zarden Glue mewsuge this 

Honeysuckle are quite low this Much credit for the success of workas.of vital Importance, 
year, forty cents each in 12 to 18 the evening program is due to We who have enjoyed the 
inch size. While this is a small the efforts of H. J. Rahmlow, beauty of the great out-of-doors, 

size, nevertheless many people Secretary. of the State Horticul- the love of flowers, birds, trees 
this year will want to try out tural Society. . and shrubs surely want to pass 

these ‘varieties ata low price: Mr. C. T. Claflin of the Bu- these benefits on to our juniors. D j 

They can of course be furnished TCU of Markets started out the The only way we can accomplish 

in larger sizes at a slightly Program, with an interesting this is to start junior garden 
higher price. Trish and Norwegian reading. clubs to carry on this wonderful 

We have heard some splendid Mr. W. McNeel, Boys and work. 
reports about the new climbing pe Department, pointed A junior club can be started 

rose Blaze and also Rosa rugosa out the opportunity the nursery- out with a poster or essay con- 
Agnes which we are recommend- men have in cooperating with test on “How to clean up the 
ing for trial. These varieties the boys and girls of our state community in which you live,” 
are rather expensive however as 1 making them garden-minded “How to keep the school grounds 
they are very new. Agnes is and helping them to become bet- clean,” “How to help plant the 
quoted at one dollar each, and ter citizens. The purpose of the parks,” “How to beautify our 

climbing rose Blaze at $1.50. 4-H Club movement in Wiscon- own home grounds,” “The bene- 
ait is to contact boys and girls fit of beautiful home grounds to 

_ If you live in the fruit grow- to ig MevES Neve Hi pee aanliy our community.” 
ing sections of the state and n@ high school and to give = The juni - 
have a place in the garden for a them some practical training. snibies of ihe Ge enain Genin 
plum tree we would recommend The nurserymen highly endorsed Clyb Federation would like to 

you try aby bine plum Stanley the oe club movement in Wis- have all senior garden clubs plan 
recommended for trial by our . the work at once. Plan to share 

fruit testing committee. It is a Describes Arboretum your flower and vegetable seeds 

seme York variety, very large, Professor E. M. Gilbert, Bot- and bulbs with the junior mem- 

in stone and of excellent qual- anist and Plant Pathologist of bers. It will be very much 

ae A member at Waukesha the University of Wisconsin worthwhile. Last year we urged 

bi ed a large basket of plums most ably presented the plans of planting trees. I hope we can 

from atree planted only three the committee in charge of the still continue this. Also urge 

years. new arboretum and wild life pre- the juniors to study more about 

—— serve on Lake Wingra, Madison. shrubs as we have so many 

NURSERYMEN CONVENTION While lack of funds as handicap- a ee chrule in Wisconsin. 
ping progress, considerable work e junior garden club commit- 

ontineneaM vn has been done. The nursery- tee expects to have another 

conditi page . men are very interested in this Meeting in the near future. 

ee itions of over-production project and willing to help. Write us for information about 
reua Coo DaeRH OT The seliole- Te sunny meeting will junior work at any time. 

an reduce surplus probably be eld in the new ar- —Mrs. E. C. HAA 
stock by curtailing plants and boretum. Wawa Wee Box’ C.
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| sroakedeyation Atma: To stimulate and help garden, clube tnrouspous the, stats: 0, develo Jntereet nan | 
beautifications. | 

» —________________#_____ _j 

FLOWER JUDGING SCHOOL STATE GARDEN AND 

PLANNED b FLOWER SHOW TO BE 

A FLOWER judging school lan HELD AT KOHLER 
was planned at the meet- oe cs , PLars for the State Garden 

ing of the Executive Committee OR Lips heh? and Flower Show which vill 
of the Wisconsin Garden Club — BR YI ee be held at Kohler were made at 
Federation at Milwaukee on Feb- BRM f oo , the February meeting of the Fx 
ruary 17th, The school will be iiiaiial Ni oe ecutive Committee of the Wis. 
held the latter part of April, the LOS 4 dest consin Garden Club Federation 
exact date and place to be an- i 5 5. BRA : 
nounced in our next issue. eer) a pe spon a ce wih. 

In general, the program will Sas A le pees eh what late for the southern See: 
be as ols ae ihe pie: RS Wea tion of the state, it is probably 

asses ver ar- Fee OARS AA Nace Le ea ime » tha 
rangements and one class of Ps is a aL eae 
luncheon tables will be judged by will bé most béautiful at this 

all who attend. In addition to are judged during the forenoon time of year. Many peremnials 
the judging, a program will be 9 ijlustrate both the good and including delphiniums will be in 
given this year during the fore- joor arrangements emphasizing bloom, and peonies will be in 
noon. H. J. Rahmlow will give the noints mentioned pm * their prime in most sections of 
a demonstration on how to make We urge all garden clubs to at the state. 
entries and keep records at a least send delegates to the flower A ffort is bei ade t flower show. In addition, if time [living gchool We feel that Wake the 1988 State chow on 
is available, he will show a set bons Heraille rogress has been fir iy dift t fro mi previous of new colored slides on flower de ‘in thi Pe e ‘tablish tics ¥Y ailterent irom previous 

trrangement. se ER EIR, Sys, Ne esate i ‘ a ) rod . Due to the rather 
ae soueen is es during what constitutes good and bad limited space and the fact that 
state speaker. oye arrengementa which i = me so many garden clubs 

During the atternccon a.com- TABOG eu over shows much eho wil wich fo sampats 1 a 
ee oe Tine ieee us to select judges who are sat- entirely on the basis of pepisiste 

which Have leen judged during isfying the exhibitors. tation from garden club’. 

the forenoon. This committee 
consists of Mrs. D. W. Weart, Flower Arrangements By 
chairman, Oconomowoc, Mrs. A. TO GARDEN CLUB Garden Clubs 
eee G Ee aa Mrs. M. SECRETARIES A One of the new features is the 
anderHoogt, Wauwatosa. ower arrangements to be stag- 
The points of flower arrange- The names of the officers of ed by garden clubs. There will 

ment which will be stressed this all garden clubs will be pub- be a class for “eight artistic «r- 
year are: 1. Harmony of vari- lished in our April issue. rangements of perennials, mixed 
eties. What varieties can be We should have the correct flowers with one variety predom- 
pea ae nee soleus names of all officers for 1933 by inating in each bouquet, to be 
combinations. 2. e point of March 15. exhibited on one table, container 
interest and predominating va- The April issue of Wisconsin — to be furnished by exhibitor.” In 
riety. Originality. 38. Color Horticulture will not be sent to these classes any type of table 
harmony between flowers and any member whose dues have cover may be used and must be 
containers. Unity. Adaptability not meacued the office ¢ the Wis- Se ss by the gout i 

o use. consin Horticultural Society by judging consideration will be 
In order to illustrate these April Ist. No plant premium given to the effect of the eight 

points the committee will make requests will be filled after arrangements on the table as a 
the flower arrangements which April Ist. whole.
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There will also be a class for 6 
eight artistic arrangements of Garden Club Programs 
delphinium on a table. Another 
class for eight artistic arrange- MRS. L. P. C. SMITH 
ments of peonies. A fourth 
class will be a modernistic set- IN PLANNING a garden club your club to study this family 
ting and 8 modernistic bouquets * program for a spring meet- will be during the blooming pe- 
on a table. ing the first problem of the com- riod of daffodils in your locality. 
Another type of exhibit will mittee is how to choose one or A daffodil show, visits to gar- 

be three bubble bouquets on a two topics from the dozens of dens to see the various types in 
small table exhibited by a gar- subjects that are of especial in- bloom and pictures of any vari- 
den club. For illustration of terest to the gardener at this eties not represented in local 
this class see the article and pic- season. gardens will help to make this 
tures of bubble bouquets in this The early appearance of our study a comprehensive one. This 
issue. native spring flowers suggests is a subject which may be divid- 

Classes for tables, shadow that now is the time for garden ed among a number of people 
boxes and little gardens will also clubs to do some effective work each one presenting a main divi- 
be changed this year. Further in sponsoring the study and_ sion of the family as—Trumpets, 
information will be given in our conservation of these treasures. Barrii, Incomparabilis, ete. An 
April issue. The gardeners of England, Ger- abundance of material may be 

a many and Switzerland esteem had from such books as “Bulbs 
NEW FLOWER SHOW BUL- Our common American flowers for American Gardens” by John 

LETINS AVAILABLE 2nd, {s to them that one mist C. ister, from 4 Sunset Gar, : . s s the Q y Sydney itchell and 
VV ORKING in cooperation familiar species. In the years from the bulb catalogs. At this 
« with the officers of the just ahead we shall hear more meeting have a supply of vases 
State Gar den Club. Federation and more about native species so and bowls in a variety of shapes 
the Wisconsin Horticultural So- at least a part of a program may and sizes and ask each member 
ciety has prepared three mime- pe devoted to the subject of wild to respond to roll call by making 
ographed circulars as follows: flowers. Emphasis “should be an arrangement of daffodils. 

1. New ideas for holding small placed on such topics as: 

ae. answers ques Preservation of the wild flow- Seed Planting 

tions ‘often asked by ides in ehiiof ourecion, Pore emomsteatigns felines te charge of flower shows. Some : le that may be gathered prove helpful to gardeners are 
of the questions are—How can ‘!!eely- ; those of seed planting and t he 
money be raised to pay \ex- Flowers gathered sparingly or transplanting of seedlings. At a 
penses? How can shows be Not at all. recent club meeting one of the 

made educational? What com- Medicinal properties of native members prepared a box for 
mittees are necessary? Whom _ plants. planting, explaining as. She shall we get to judge? Native plants that aleeady wor ed the reason for the depth 

2. A ‘svat, f entr dl Bete : and size of the box, the proper 
system of entry and rec- have a place in the catalogs. i ords for small fl ; amount of cinders for drainage, 

all flower shows. Wild flowers for the shady th f sph ; 
This circular describes the spot. . - ne Use) OF BP nena ose fhe method which h pot. . kind of soil and the sifting of it, 

od which has been adopted D trat f th . finally th pase : by many of our flower shows and emonstration o e proper and finally the proper planting 
tend + " way to key down and identify of the seeds. The other demon- 
ends to eliminate labor and pro- lant: trati ta fe ett 

vides accuracy in entering ex- Pants seaeee ek ae IMbeveanay hibits. ee excellent colored Blakes Bt Wher a) ey ie ae 
3 I ‘ lative wi lowers in the Na- pert handle seedlings. They wi 

aie ow to conduct a flower tional Geographic Magazine may learn how far apart the trans- 
angement and judging school. . : i Flower judging and arrange. be used to illustrate this study. planted seedlings should be 

ment ean best be taught by a There are many _ interesting spaced, ho w plants of different 
combination of lecture, demon. 200KS on wild flowers in nearly varieties should be treated, 
stration and discussion. The every library. whether to snip off the ends of 
details of a plan which has been . the rootlets to insure a more 

used in Wisconsin are described Daffodils then we Fie hi ne ureat 
in this circular. Although daffodils have not oD ey oie tee en 
These circulars will be sent on yet reached the popularity of ang, to = ae sail 2 which 

request for five cents in cash or peonies, iris, gladiolus or dahlias ey, Are DeUNg: LANs PIAnyse: 
stamps, each, to cover cost of there is an increasing interest in Let All Take Part 
Paper and mailing, by writing these flowers and in growing s 
the Wisconsin Horticultural So- some of the less known forms _,.2f the program committee has 
ciety, Washington Bldg., Mad- which the hybridizers have difficulty in getting members to 
ison, Wis. developed. The ideal time for (Continued on page 190)
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B Let’s Make Bubble Bouquets 
A New Class For Flower Shows 

A RECENT revival of an art the tub of water, being sure that around the edges. Attrac- 
so old that it has become al- it is entirely filled with water. tive colored stones, parrot’s 

most extinct and forgotten is Bring it upright under the wa- feather,” and other small water 
that of making the bubble, or ter and fit its opening over the plants may be placed around the 
water, bouquet, or, in the more bouquet and down onto the plate rim of the plate, for decorative 
stilted phrase of the early nine- °F dish in which the bouquet is effect. . . 

ti “ . » resting. The water in the tub Within a short while tiny bub- ies, “The Aquatic Bouquet. be dee hsothat this bles should begin to f ' 
The renaissance of the patch- must e deep enough so tha is es shou egin to form on all 

5 : entire manipulation can take the edges of the flowers, and 
work quilt, the antimacassar, place under water. Then bring after ten or twelve hours the en- 
and many other loves of our the plate, with the bowl fitted tire outline of every flower and 
grandmother’s day, has brought ver jt, to the surface, allowing leaf should be edged with little 

Lie: gic ab penne more quaint any surplus water to remain silver droplets, looking exactly 
and lovely than this charming 
arrangement of flowers. 

The simplicity of the instruc- 
tions for making these bouquets 
is disarming, and yet these in- 
structions must be followed im- 
plicitly if success is to be as- : Foes 
sured. A bubble bouquet is p y 
nothing more than an ordinary, \ a ’ 
simple bouquet of flowers, en- \ i 
tirely submerged in water. For ye a a 
a dining-room or_ living-room a f ye eo " 
table decoration this does not i B| ape? oe F s) 
sound very plausible; but this is S Pe Ae 7 4 Py 
how it is done: ‘ J . pha ; 

The flowers selected should be Ae a oo = * 
distinctive in individual form v ae Pe 
and outline, such as small lilies, WA. ~~ ReGen me 
calendula, tulips, freesias, vio- a ee ane 
lets, lily-of-the-valley, etc. These lao 
should be arranged in the hand, 
each flower standing alone in so 
far as possible. Wrap the stems 
with twine to hold them in posi- 
tion, cut the ends very short, = 
and attach to them a piece of . RFE 
iron, lead, or a stone, of sufficient 4 - ‘ 
weight to hold the bouquet tq { 4) 
steady when immersed in water. Do ( See 
In order to hide the weight, bits om - - ae aS x 
of moss or fern may be wrapped il Ae yom at” te aN 
about it and tied. Place the Mare NT: bs TT Ny 
bouquet upright in a deep glass hs, ae Pek i 
dish, somewhat the shape of , F ea tae PEF eg 
a soup plate. Fill a deep and i 8 ies ys 
wide vessel with water; the ye ade 
bathtub is usually the most con- = a Rereae fh re 
venient. Holding the dish and pene) | Naas Panne? 
bouquet firmly in both hands, “tot eed) a 
sink them to the bottom of the 
tub of water. Then take a clear 
glass bowl, such as a fish 
aquarium, or some of the attrac- 
tively shaped glassware used by BEANO ERE OF RURRES KOURURE 
pharmacists, and submerge it in (Cut courtesy Minsgext Botanical Ganieon St. Louis)
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like strings of pearls. If possi- N f 

ble, place the bouquet where it eC€ws O I he Garden Clubs 
can remain undisturbed. 

Certain details to keep in mind Vti, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. Gordon Mac- 
are: Do not have your bouquet \\ hy Quarrie and Mrs. G. Hawley. 
too large or too complicated. A ty oi. ( S There were 44 members present at 

few simple flowers arranged at N/T @ =f w et our annual luncheon out of the mem- 
7 < : 2 “NS =) |i \ — ership of 50. 

different heights will give a y cite, We will cooperate with a spring 
much better effect; in a small Sn flower show of one of our auxiliaries 
globe or jar, one single flower COS and the peony show put on by one of 
with a spray of fern is most ef- o id Os Ieee Howe coe th Vistas cf cone 
fective. Choose flowers of dis- FS NOTA Hong ei OD type of planting and beautification 
tinct outline and decided color; project, either in the city or on the 
scarlet, purple, deep pink, deep ea atunen Rerdecides upon at 
blue, and yellow are the best. GARDEN CLUB OFFICERS TO _ ws. J. M. Kennepy, Secretary 
Have the bouquet very low in BE LISTED IN APRIL , , 
ater; in other word: 

water; in other s, cut the The officers of all garden clubs 
stems short. The color and . : "1 

ki f the fi il in Wisconsin for 1933 will be 
markings of the flowers wi 1 be published in the April issue of WAUKESHA TOWN GARDEN 
greatly intensified by the water Wisconsin Horticultur ~ CLUB 

and their size many times mag- : " * We held our regular meeting in 
nified by the rounded surface of February at the home of Mrs. Frank 
the covering bowl. Maidenhair Kramer. 
fern is exquisite for the green of Brief remarks were made regarding 
the bouquet, though asparagus SHALL WE CONTINUE GAR- erie Mie Mate Reokion: Spon: 

eas 7 AS s ar , an 
fern is inclined to “bead” much DEN CLUB REPORTS reading from “Better Homes and 
more readily. Do not have the “The Hillerest Garden Club Gardens” on glass gardens or ter- 
bouquet so broad that the flow- woted that they would rather rarium gardens was given by Mrs. J. 

ers touch the glass at any point. hi y abier  C. Atkin. 
And remember that approxi- nai EO pages of garden notes —Mnrs. A. G. Haynes, Secretary. 
mately twelve hours should be and interesting garden items in- 

allowed for the bubbles to form. mead of the garden club reports. ~ 
It is impossible to describe the T ey think the garden informa- 

fairy-like effect of the dazzling ion would do more good,” writes porr ATKINSON GARDEN CLUB 
dewdrops as magnified by the Mrs. C. E. Strong. , Our annual meeting was held in the 
water and refracted by the light Will all the clubs vote on this Municipal Building in January. An 
through the curved glass. Noth- question and send in their opin- excellent picnic supper was served. 
ing can equal it as a dining-table ion. The garden club reports The committee in charge was Miss 
arrangement, and if undisturbed give suggestions on garden club G+ ,an Haagen, Chm., Mrs. W. Gates 
it will last for many days. programs, and have value for The ‘rewenrer reported a balance of 
Experiments have been made thatreason. Weare forced, due $10.92. 

with sinking these bouquets in to a 40% cut in our budget, to Mr. N. O. Eckly discussed the pos- 

water in a crystal jar with a cut down on the size of the mag- Sibility of 2 Junior Garten Club, 
oy a j : . was pointed ou vy Tr. m. Leonard 

8 sae glass stopper, or with azine and must make every item that this might be made a part. of 
simply a plate placed over the count. If we continue the gar- state 4H club work. 

ton, 2s in nl Bees 2, but with- den club reports we would sug- Mr. A. Rhodes spoke on evergreens 
S. * . giving some practical suggestions as 

All the bi ts sh in th gest that reporters send in only to types best suited for special plant- 
, le wel ple shown in the jtems of interest to other garden ings. The Norway and Black Hill 

accompanying p. ate were €x- club members—such items as_ spruce were recommended for “Living 
hibited at the annual orchid would give suggestions for pro- Christmas Trees.” 
show of the Garden during the grams and actual garden infor- Mr. A. J. Koenig gave a very in- 
winter of 1931-32 and are made mation given by speakers teresting talk on civic planning and 

chiefly of orchids. But it is by no . * beautification. He pointed out the 

means necessary to use this aris- ae ee a ee 
tocratie and expensive flower; in scaping will be harmonious. 
fact, many other flowers less Mr. J. C. Ward distributed a box of 
difficult to obtain lend them- SUPERIOR GARDEN CLUB “Southern Sunshine” sent to the club 
selves much more satisfactorily Our annual meeting was held the by Miss Abbie Kyle who is in Mid- 
to the making of a bubble bou- first Thursday in February. Our of- lothian, Texas. The plants consisted 

. of violets, sycamore, mistletoe, and quet. ficers hold over this year as they are ; A 
elected for a two-year period. ivy. Each member went home with a 

Reprinted by special permission Three new members were elected to SP°c!men. 
from the Missouri Botanical Garden the Board of Gardeners. They are: —P. J. MILEs, 
Bulletin, St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. J. Foster, Mrs. Clough Gates, Corresponding Secretary.
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The Growers Market 
Advertising In This Department at 2 cents Per Word. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS STRAWBERRY PLANTS — LILIES 
Inspected and heavily mulched VALLY LILY ROOTS one 

G eR ited era plants. Beaver, Premier, War- dollar hundred. Hermocallis 
1 ew land Beavers $3 50 per field and Dunlap. Lowest prices. (true Lemon Lily) 50 cents 

on . a Write for prices or any desired dozen. Postage extra. Mrs. J 
1000. Warfield and Dunlap, $2.50. 3 ; ; js i ds 

. - information. Special prices on 8B. Hunt, Sewanee, Tenn 
per 1000. FOB. Chris Laursen, large orders. Member Warrens — 7 
Warrens; Wis. Fruit Growers Association. John REGAL LILIES—$1, $1.56 
CHOICE STRAWBERRY Jensen, Warren, Wisconsin. and $2 per dozen. CORAL OR 

PLANTS for spring delivery, by ef ode lilies 75¢ and 
hundred or thousand. Dunlap, STRAWBERRIES— Certified Ld lozen. Special offer: 20 
Dr. Burrill, Warfield. $1 per and guaranteed. Premier @ $3 an blooming bulbs of Regal 
hundred. $4 per thousand. per thousand. Dunlap @ $2 per on for $1. All postpaid. H.C. 

James A. Stone, Reedsburg, Wis- M. Package 200 strawberry ristensen, 1625-9th Street, 

consin, plants @ $1. 20 are and Oshkosh, Wis. 

S50 ASPARAGUS plants, all ~ 

CHOICE, inspected Beaver or three for $2.50. Half of each @ GLADIOLUS 
Premier plants. Lowest prices. $1.50. Justrite Farms, Bangor, 50 FREE _choice Gladiolus, 
Details and prices on request. Michigan. named varieties, your selection, 

Harlan Moseley, Warrens, Wis..§§|§ ——————-———__— row ethene WReEM Eee 

“HARDY STOCK. Dunlap, eee LAND GARDENS, 1374 E. 20th 
Warfield, Dr. Burrill; 75¢—100; * St., PORTLAND, OREGON. 
$2.50—500; $4.50—1000, post- Marlboro red raspberries, 75¢ ~ 7 oS 
paid. Ed. J. Haberlie Nursery, per 100; $15 per 1,000. ene at Bt 34 In- 
Lancaster, Wisconsin. Strawberries — Premier, Blake- bullets nf tavernaishee ree 

—= — —————- more,Senator Dunlap, Aber- ets er var S. 8 
SENATOR DUNLAP only. deen, 75¢ per 100, $5 per 1,000. Ebout, offer of free bulblets of 

The all-purpose strawberry that Mastodon everbearing, $2 per March of and Wasaga with 
has stood the test of time. 100, 100, $18 per 1,000. S. A. Berring, ‘Bet ee - 
$1; 500, $3; 1,000, $5. W. H. Bayfield, Wisconsin. Se eee 
Mathewson, Pardeeville, Wis. ee Force, Hanne pals ange 

STRAWBERRY PLA N TS RASPBERRY PLANTS Mia, Gloriana, Go lden Dream, 

packed to reach you right. INSPECTED, disease free ee Wills, Apricot Glow, An- 
Beaver, Premier, Blakemore, Chief raspberry plants, No. 1 me BUTE, Arabia. 
Dunlap and others, also ever- stock. By hundred or thousand. . ' a inh and pollen- 
bearers. Surprising native plants Write for prices. Strawberry ouch ae? send for list of crosses 
as premiums. Mrs. C. W. Rey- plants: Beaver, Bellmar, Blake- SUCR as: Greeley 7 Machree, 
nolds, and Son, Tomah, Wis. more and Harvest King for DpEaeee x Ramesses, ete. ; 25 

spring delivery. W. H. Han- Si I ed seed 50¢. John Brauer, 

EVERBEARING STRAW .- Chett, Sparta, Wis. sidney New York, a 
ORBITS a interested inever-_ ——_——-——— oe GLADIOLUS 
searing strawberries, try the RASPBERRY PLANTS. INTERESTIN r 

WAYZATA.  Excells all other Strong, healthy Latham and PREBI! Geta. Glad’ Thrill: 
varieties in size, flavor and pro- New Chief raspberry plants. Grow our UNBLOOMED PEDI- 
ductivity. Write for descriptive State inspected. Price per thou- GREED GROSSES: 25 Mxd 
circular describing this new sand $8 for No. 1. $5 for No. 2. Crosses, $1.75 Postpaid Nov. 
berry in detail. Braden Broth- Philip J. Neuheisel, Cashton, 5 C ‘ ' . ELTY GLADIOLUS GAR 
ers, Wayzata, Minnesota. Wis. DENS, MENLO PARK, CAL- 
arRaweenn TS —— IFORNIA. 

RAWBERRY PLANTS. —_--- 
Mastodon everbearing $1.25 per CACTUS: ; FLOWERS 
100. Dunlap, Premier, Blake- CACTUS, 10 kinds baby size GLADS, Pansies and other 
more, Washington, Beaver, your $1.00. Cactus 5 kinds, bloom- flowers. Your request for cata- 
choice, 50¢ per 100; 300 for ing size $1.00. Prepaid. Satis- log cordially appreciated. Frank 
$1.25; $3.50 per 1000. Postpaid. faction guaranteed. Mrs. Fred A. Breck, 384 N. E. 42, Port- 
Myers Nursery, Arcadia, Wis. Clark, Van Horn, Texas. land. Oregon.
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The Growers Market GARDEN CLUB PROGRAMS ignore te en ae Kurt 

(Continued) (Continued from page 185) moti, coppmuttacs are {changed (ae 

ee ‘he ¢ n ery 
RARE PLANTS take part in the meetings this meeting enjoyable and of interest 1) 

uctance ma, fe overcome ; 
STAPELIAS and other rare somewhat by “having one or gietated ane uit tmember, te 

plants. Write for catalog. W.I. more features at each meeting temperature of 24 degrees below zer. & : , 
Beecroft, Star Rt., Box 62, in which all participate as roll eighteen members attended in Janu- 
Escondido, California. call, fi t ary. The membership increased at 

» Hower arrangements, gar- every meeting last year due to th» 
ee den games or garden drills and good programs we held. 

tests. Look up your old cata- We extend a hearty welcome to gar- 
HARDWOOD CARERS , logs and make some jigsaw flow- ff cok members to attend our mect- 

» 00d ers to try on your club members. ” __Atex GARDINER, President 
grade, unwired, 514” rounded, To the sowers of seeds there PE 
$1.00 per M. Chute & Butler, may be some interest in becom- 
Peru, Indiana—Box 356. ing more familiar with those 
ee CC—‘“‘Céd atin. names hich tell us att 
ROCK GARDEN SPECIAL glance the colors or characteris- GARDEN CLUB NEWS 

tics of a plant. Using a pro- (Continued from page 188) 
40 plants, 5 each of 8 varieties nouncing dictionary the follow- | 

and one creeping Juniper. These ing test on characteristics may PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB 
plants are all low growing creep- be prepared. How many num- JOINS FEDERATION 
ing varieties. Enough plants for bers can you place correctly in The Plymouth Garden Club voted to 
a medium sized rock garden. the brackets at the right? icin the Garden Club Federation in 

The 41 plants postpaid for $5, 1. repens (11.) bearing runner February. ; goed : i ° The Plymouth Garden Club was 
or half order, 20 plants, for 5 seadens ¢ } Sowing Sa walls organized during the past winter ‘an 
$2.50. . . . aa i } rock. loving has been holding regular meetings. 

Regal lilies, blooming size, $1 Gesrupestele () doubleness of flowers They are planning a flower show this 
dozen; large size, $1.50 dozen. eee Gf seein summers 

. . . mural wart i i , 
Postpaid and 10 per cent dis- 9. radicans (wrinkled mae ees L, Wittlopp is secretary. ¢ oniall orders: received! be: 10. patens (marsh. loving _ The Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 
count on 11, sarmentosa () spreading tion extends a hearty welcome to the 
fore April 15. : . 12. plena () tufted habit Plymouth Garden Club as its newest 

Myers Nursery, Arcadia, Wis. Any ideas which your club has member. 
CC‘; Ofound helpful in stimulating in- 

terest in garden club programs _ 
YORK STATE APPLES and is willing to share with the auKAUNA GARDEN CLUB 

RARE SHRUBS AND FLOW- federated clubs will be most 
ERS. Viburum Carlesi; Wiscon- heartily welcomed. The genero- About thirty boy scouts from the 

sin Holly; Brook Euonymus; Sity of garden enthusiasts in Pe ee ee f . : . e au. una 

Japan Quince, red; Red Honey- sharing garden information, Garden Club. The program consisted 
suckle; Red Bud; Ohio Blue- Seeds and plants is proverbial. of showing slides on the lives of birds 
bells; Peonies—salmon, yellow, This will be a year in which we and animals of Wisconsin in which all 

i i i intereste: red, purple or cream; Monthly realize that in gardening we were very much in ed. a 

Roses field grown, ten best varie- have a pastime over which the sine Tor ceo he neces make 
ties. All above shrubs and plants depression has no power. eral flowers will be selected and sub- 
12 to 24 inches, postpaid, for 20 mitted to the school children of the 

cents each or six, your selection ——_—--- oy. for ai vote. “The public will -also c on their favorite flower. 
for $1.00. Free Catalogue; Wis- It has been decided to have a spring 
consin Nurseries, W. J. Moyle LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS flower show in place of the annual fall 
and Sons, Union Grove, Wis. ASSOCIATION show. The ghew wall Probably. 

Sn At the January meeting of the Lake Gladiolus show will be held in the fall. 
BEIERSCHMITT PEAR Geneva Gardeners Association the fol- —MIss M. REGENFUSS, Secretary. 

lowing officers were elected: 

BEIERSCHMITT PEAR. Rec- President: Alex Gardiner ———— 

ommended for Wisconsin. Four Vice-President: Wm. Longland 
year old branched trees, 5-7 Secretary: H. West NURSERY STOCK . 2 me Treasurer: F. Brady 5 ‘ ‘ 
Slap, ee Ly ineh ane Directors: Axel Johnson, Otto Sae- Evergreens, Fruit and Orna- 

rice one tree $1. Two at $1.75. wert, A. J. Smith, Kurt Leonhardt, Mental Trees. Currants, Grapes. 
Four for $2.75. Six for $3.25. Raymond Niles. Gooseberries, Raspberries and 
Ten trees 50¢ each. Twenty-five _ The president appointed the follow- Strawberries. Shrubs, Vines. 
for 45¢ each. One hundred trees ™% tna ao aie Committee: “W Roses and Perennials. Write for 
40¢ each. Well packed, F.0.B. poe". Brady. 0 Sacwest, "our free bargain circular. The 
Fairbank, Iowa. J. A. Beier- ngiand, F. Brady, 0. Sacwert. West Si schmitt Fairbank Towa, Educational Committee: Axel John- Wis Side Nursery, Watertown, 

i > . son, Paul Paulson. isconsin.
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! INGS, Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias 
i } 

! Immense, 
} 714. Golden State. Rich orange-yellow. 
! Patented {= 715. Crimson Monareh, Gigantic, largest of the 
; ei 5 red shades, 
i ns i A real reel... 716. Drenm, A fine deep lavender, turning to 
i i «ir ah not just a “stor- ay | a purple. 
| Ke 4) BONY age” place fot hosel n) i 417, Lemon Beauty. Immense golden-yellow on 

Hi i ai EO Has 10 uses to lof ERA |i “18. Canary Bird. Immense primrose. 
i bel) ae TD the ordinary reel. i 719, Polar Bear. Pure white. The largest white 1 Hea ty No more tedious ,-| | ainnia, 
} a bi ju} unwinding and re- (Ta 720. Purple Prince, Rhodanthe purple, large and Mae a winding of ALL : a well formed. 
|| pees ; rye the hose every lime ry rt Z21, Searlet Flame. Large, bright scarlet, orange pe ; DPS itis used |. - un lami blending. 
yg) PATENTED J 4\ reel each time just Beasasese PRICES: Any Dahlia-Flowered Variety mixed 

| pave 2d reel ay wilh handy erank. ALL i At: Pt. 100; % oz, 35¢; V4 02. G0C; 0% $1.00. 
| iatoiaee STEEL —riveted joints, Holds up) 

ML winner ta 125 fl. b4 in. hose. “Triples life — 
i Hens a} of hose... and every reel sold is SPECIAL: Any 3 packets 
; MAD a billboard that sells the neigh- | Dahlla-Flowered Zinnias for 
i we Water ues) bors. Fully guaranteed. Each in 25e. One pkt. each of these 
} ¥\V Dlos carton, practically set-up. DB named varieties for 70c. 
i BN? thru the os Packed, 24 Ibs, with demonstra: 
4 YI. . Gath tion display curd. , ar S . 

| SONGS, Lilliput Zinnias 
i FI E x »“NEK (Lovely for Table Bouquets) 

H FOUR FAVORITE COLORS: (Z25, Canary-Yellow) 
hold Je rigidly in ANY position Patent Pending (7:26, Salmon: Rese) (Z27, Scarlet Gem) (228, 

| holds nozzle rigid A we = - G 230, Mixed): ; . 
| changed INSTANTLY . . ‘and STAYS (GSS AV 77 Lilliput sinning: Pkt 100; yok. Ber i on aber 
Pert * Sst hnnilcdh and RN Te oz, T5e. (SPECIAL: Any 4 Pkts. Lilliputs for 25e.) 

) Cor ndiest ane S, 

| fast piaclieal spriabler, No interference LN _ = ot We epclantss 64 page catalogue. Gladiolus one 
Ih with Grdinary use of nozzle... . Always |RSS en rz ; a 

ready... nomuss .... nofuss . .. no ea Damas te My new booklet just printed, “GLAD GOSSIP”, 
|| bother. Galvanized steel and brass. Six in Wei uct [ Yl eecaco tan tells many things you want to know about GLADS. 
| box, with 3-color display and price card. CO: BOS: This also free if mention WIS. HORTICULTURE! 

= ~ Oty FA SY Just a post card will do. 

| Bae anker-HoutH RD) egg } aa oe MANUFACTURING a Pe | J. D. LONG Boulder, Colorado 

| LZ 4 COMPANY CG Ate nen! | 

} i [eae Port Huron, Mich. [ser%8 ere f “| 
Rr 
SSS ZZ=—_—_=_=_Z== a = aR 

eae ae aE 

po a oe ee cee Oe ae 
DSRS Aes i! eee 

f pray ae Ree RAR Bie 5 
Lei ne a at alk = 

THE MINNESOTA STATE Sees so) 
HY ASS LOTS OY Prey Se a , oe 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY eae ee. eteae. fic eC 
: : Cee Po 

University Farm, St. Paul a 

A Plant or Seed Rain for the Asking 
Premium is offered with 
each Membership. 161 When, Where and How You Want It 

Premiums to choose from | 
Many are the New Fruits No matter what your watering problem may, be— 

. vegetable or berry growing, flower or formal gar- 
_ Sent out for Trial from the den, nursery stock or lawn—there is SKINNER 

| Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm. system equipment to take care of it. It gives you 
Each $1. Membership includes correct watering with a mere turn of a valve. 
The Minnesota Horticulturist Thousands of growers and home owners have 

for th saved their plants from drought and frost with 
or the year. SKINNER. Write today for your 

copy of the Booklet “RAIN.” It cov- 
| . . ° reat ers every phase of correct watering, 

Ask for a Premium List SKINNER and is FREE for the asking. De- 
| =a tailed plans and cost estimates fur- 

~ nished FREE to prospective SKIN- R. S. MACKINTOSH, SECY. NER users. prosP’ 
F. P. DANIELS, PRES. 

The Ideal Equipment Company 
838 Grand Ave. Port Washington, Wis. 

| 
|
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About your garden .. i A 2 

Even though your allowance for garden i a ct re 

expenditures may be smaller this year you am ‘ 5 V oa 
must add at least a few of the choice newer : Rp ae a ba At 

things, many of which our catalog lists. tle S se 
And every item is priced to make your dol- ry 7 ~ 3 

lar go farther. Quality, of course is al- al > 
ways the best. lee Nae Ea 

Sea ts ck mab 2 ~<a 

A SPECIAL hae. 2 ria eee Ya) a 

Our Lemoine delphiniums, the finest we i CV wo : 

have seen, mostly double, extra large a a 
plants are catalogued at fifty cents each. D saad 8 

Send one dollar during the month of Somer: Buiehs Windmill Giviie 

March for three of these plants for de- omer’ Duele WINCH Sander 

livery in season, postpaid. SPRING SHIPMENTS 

Send a card for catalog today Peony roots mailed out around April 
first or as soon as frost is out of ground. 

RASMUS SEN’S ORDER NOW Colors wanted—give 
' price limit. 

Fruit Farm and Nurseries 5 

OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN SISSON S PEONIES 
Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 

OO’ / O A Barégain in Irises 

We have a surplus of Iris roots in named 
varieties. To move them quickly, we offer 

IRRIGATING HOSE Garden Club members a special bargain of 
one root each of 25 varieties for $1.00, 

A New System of postpaid. 
Effective Irrigation These are all good garden varieties but 

will not be labelled at this price. This of- 

suitable for both city and country growers fer good until March 25th only. 

indorsed and recommended by Michigan We can supply the following perennials 
State College on the trial list. 

Places water where you want it when you _ Desmodium penduliflorum, 2 yr. roots, 

want it. The name OOZO implies just 50¢ each. 
how it does it—the water oozing through Clematis recta, 35¢ each. 

specially constructed porous hose. Simple, . . \ . 

easy and inexpensive to install. Pasimantys fraxinella (Gas Plant), 35¢ 
each, 

Write for literature. 

OOZO Products Co. W. A. Toole 
Howell, Michigan of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin 

fn
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, ORCHARD AND LATHAM AND CHIEF 
GARDEN SUPPLIES PATENTED AUO. 13.1908 RASPBERRY PLANTS 

BEAN ay Machines AN Spiny Machines 100,000 PROGRESSIVE 
Spray and Dust Materials veebea b 1 . 
Fertilizers everbearing srawberry plants 

pains ae pees fog Fes Beaver strawberry plants 

Roe viienatTape Eldorado and Ancient Briton 
blackberry plants 

Write for prices Berry Boxes Write for prices 
F. R GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes , 
2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets BUTTS & REYNOLDS 
Madison, Wisconsin . Tomah, Wis. 

As You Like Them 

We manufacture the Ewald 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of 
wood veneer that give satisfac- hi EI 

" tion. Berry and crate ma- ace 
HARDY LUPINE terial in the K. D. in carload lots na Chinese EF, m 

our specialty. We constantly True Northern Strain 
Lupine lyphyllus $1.25 per carry in stock 16-quart crates all 
sup) polyphyius pied: y made up ready for use, either for 10 trees, 3 to 4 ft. for $2.50 

dozen, postpaid. strawberries or blueberries. No 10 trees, 4 to 5 ft. for $3.50 order too small or too large for wate : 
White Pink Blue us to handle. We can ship the SPECIALS 

folding boxes and crates in K. D. 12 Gold Medal Hybrid Del- 
Moerheimi, rose with white. from Milwaukee. Promptness is phiniums 2 years —~--~--__$1.25 

essential in handling fruit, and 12 Iris, Heavenly blue, early 
Harkness Art shades, complete we aim ito do our part Well: A and tall ------------___-___ 50 

. arge discount for early orders. 25° Gla 8 ice mixe: 
range of colors. postal brings our price list. BOOMING GS ee eee 50 

* or the three items for $2 postpaid. 
SUPERIOR VIEW FARM Cumberland Fruit Send for our special spring. prices 

J. F. HAUSER Package Company Swedberg Nurseries 
Bayfield, Wis. 

i Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

<span Ag ton SANE Nit It Is Cheaper To Save | mired 
Bek’ EN 

lagara Than To Replant! |} ¥eu 4 ES 2 
op, MN) . : | 5 

10K oT EC Disease Control is more necessary now, But | y 

PR also easier and more simple than ever before. } = 

The Country’s foremost scientists and manufacturers have succeeded in / S 

perfecting new and more efficient insecticides and fungicides for the control az 

of pests and diseases at greatly reduced costs. There no longer remains 

any excuse for the loss of plants, shrubs and trees from common insects, APPLE APHIS 

fungi and diseases. fn the delayed dor- 
THE NIAGARA SPRAYER AND CHEMICAL COMPANY has been eam spray” Time 

a leader in the development of economical and efficient materials and ma- 

chines for the protection of plant life and is recognized the country over 

as the most reliable source of supply. The name NIAGARA on your ma- 

terials and machines is your best guarantee of superior quality and service 

at lower costs. The Country’s best insecticide dealers sell and service 

Niagara Products. 

Buy Niagara Arsenate of Lead, Calcinm Arsenate, Lime Sulphur, Oil 

Emulsions, Nicotine Sulphate, Copper Sulphate, Nicotine Dusts, Bordeaux 

Mixtures, Copper Lime Dusts, Sulphur Dusts, and all other necessary spray- 

ing and dusting materials. 
Write to J. HENRY Smiru, Dis- 7 mT 

Magara TRICT REPRESENTATIVE, WAUPACA, | 
Wis., for nearest source of supply ei y 

. Ces a egy 

—— rrr
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Complete assortment in all 5 
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WRITE FOR OUR NEW 
LOW FRUIT TREE 

PRICES. 

tue s.smsat |! § AVE YOUR TREES COMPANY Inc. 
345 Main St. Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 

DANSVILLE, NEW YORK Anywhere in Wisconsin 

PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

ps 6 SPRAYING TREE MOVING 
T'rees—Shrubs—Perennials 
Hundreds of varieties for home Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 

grounds—rock gardens or nur- 
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Write for our descriptive price lst. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
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A Topsy-Turvy World 
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changed,” sighed Smith. Wisconsin Horticulture 
“How so?” asked Robinson. 

“Why, at a little family party The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
last night, the women talked The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

s , 
politics while the men got off in Established 1910 

wy 
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Birds Protect Us 
H. J. ZOTTEL 

W ERE you ever out on a_ nighthawk will eat 300 grass- —you can better visualize the 
sultry summer evening hoppers, bugs, beetles and spi- work birds perform for the ben- 

trying to catch a mess of fish for ders. And if you ever tried to efit of man when they include 
breakfast—with half a dozen snooze on the porch with one fly hundreds of flies in their daily 
mosquitoes trying to sink their buzzing around—and who hasn’t diet. 
sharp wetted bills into the most 
tender and least defensible parts 
of your anatomy? Now just rca * : 
imagine there was a swarm of ea a oo al 
2,000 of the pesky insects—how i eee Al | | 7 Hi 
long could you endure? mt! 4 | ! EY } | 

i NS: = an 1 (Ds 
A Meal for Martins | | = Fall . Jl, Jl Bas es | 

I now want to introduce to = Woo. _ TET vor piuetira 
you Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Each i ae i ae 
of them will daily consume 2,000 10 - 20 feet up 8 - 12 feet up 
mosquitoes, and if they have a : 
brood of four or five young, they 
will in addition make 500 trips a y j 
day for each of them to keep i EX] my //o® Serr 
their ever increasing appetites V—A Ke > ele AER 
satisfied. Mathematically, the =, Ke Scat Ler 
average martin family during eT ath aa ———t 

their five month stay with us, Peon Home, deep, 5" high 18 Family Martin House 
consumes about one million mos- 1" entrence near bottom 
quitoes. Now if you had martin So eee eee “4 “\ 
houses for several dozen martin Bz Pa 
families, the total consumption = i we oF letersi 
of insects of every kind would Lg @| NW 
run into staggering figures. Swalloy. Phoebe 6 | F ‘ d, 

Similarly striking figures can OES Pe ox my oO : - 
be worked out for almost every = h ° 
feathered friend. The wood- w—" <—Sust & moat Bird Ht Pole 
pecker’s insatiable appetite will = 5 
consume 5,000 ants daily--can Glass [ES — @ 
You picture the troublesome ant- reok ile a Xe) Wind paddies | 
hills disappearing? A siskin _} =) bee ¥ ; Ke — — 
will eat 2,000 scales or plant lice. | ird Mess Hall [or _ UR) 
A quail will eat all the potato d ees tne 
bugs in a patch the size of a city aay age; SAME 
lot. A flicker will eat 28 white or hgh, T-aZB%Pontranso. | 
grubs that are so destructive. A Fancy Homes Should be Avoided. Rustic Types are Preferred by the Birds.
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Without the help of our bird brown colors. And finally, put CHERRY CASE BEARER 
friends, all effort of man with all them up in a very secure man- INVESTIGATIONS 
the spraying materials science ner, so that strong winds cannot IN 1933 
has provided for us, would be cause a calamity to a brood of 
utterly inadequate. Without the _ birds. J. H. LILLY 
help of birds, insects would mul- Bird-life is a most vital _ - 
tiply so fast that all growing  |em for us all, but it ee eee STUDIES on the natural and 
things would be destroyed and farmer and garden lover to wage artificial controls of the 
man himself could not exist. fight against the destructive in- cherry cage bearer in. Door 
While we can, more or less, con- sects by encouraging large and County are being continued and 
trol and check the ravages of the numerous bird families every- extended this year by the Dept. 
insects against our farm and where, especially near our habi- of Entomology, College of Agri. 
garden crops, the uncultivated tations. There must be no holi. Culture. As in previous years, 
areas are not reached by man’s day in this essential and neces. @™DPhasis will be placed on tests 
defensive work and insects can sary work of man. with control measures applied in 

multiply without man’s interfer- vie danyant pide. I aman 
ence and swarm down on him 8; UAL Ol! Washes, aN 
for destructive work. SS dormant strength lime. sulfur 

Th , . colf_de- have all given promise of becom- 
onus tot by. every acl te PRUNING EVERGREENS ing practicable control measures 
and ang sony 2 no ia $3 on apples. Extensive plots of 
tect fh eeon tantly oe and PrO- [N The Book of Trees” by different samples of each of 

a constantly growing, In Alfred Hottes, he gives us these types of spray materials ; 
creasing bird-life. We should yaluable information on the i Be Facey t l : varied strengths will be applied 
ao all Pieda, hy ail in they pruning of evergreens. and careful checks made of their 

1enes, ous. ey “In order to induce compact- effect on both the case bear A : ase bearer 
pee ee ness in the Arborvitaes, Junip- and its host trees. ' 

Boat acy © ers, Retinosporas and Hemlock, Last » aa. 
compared to the total destruc- hedge shears is used to shear 4; Be Ewe Weasher te tion of growing things by in- : ‘ tions were operated in an effort 
sects. Remember also, that the Plants early in the Spring, to explain why heavy case 
these same birds pick up a large and if they make very rampant hearer infestations persist in 
share of weed-seeds and so bal. 2t0Wth, we may want to prune certain areas, while other or- 
ance up what they do eat in crop them ot their sa a peed of oT i ia ee 9 Bt only lightly infested. sta- 
neath . growth, perhaps in late Summer. tion eae ested Keck ik 

Build Bird Houses “We may keep pur evergreens fested area and the other in a 

Man must id : at any desired height by remov- neighboring orchard which had 
better neeene place build pe ing the leading shoot. In the very few case bearers present. | 
houses, plant. more shrubs and C2S€ of Firs and Spruces,we may The results obtained in one sea- | 

4 : o : ruin their normal pyramidal son are so promising that this 
trees that provide favored food form, but at least we can induce phase of the work ie being con fi j 3 i , 1 2on- 

har Meet lee ee the trees to become more com- siderably extended this season. 
vide feeding and drinking places pact and better suit some defi- However, these results must be 

for them, and most important nite position in our garden. duplicated over several years to 
protect them against their worst “Should the leader of a Spruce ™ake them truly significant. 
enemy, the cat. Above all, we or a Fir be destroyed by accident Three types of insect traps 
must teach and encourage the Or storm, it is always possible to were operated in the orchards 
children in these tasks and in- Select one of the branches below last year to determine the 
still their minds with a love for the dead leader and tie it to a abundance and the fluctuations 
our birds. stake in an upright position, in populations of several orchard 
‘ he Ussizations show 2 few Wieraupon 3 will pe peu insect pests throughout the sea- 
typical bird houses. itional € role of a new leader. son. Some quite significant cor- 
forms on oon be obtained ccdare. See Bee relations appear to exist between 
Fom lbrary DOOKS and. govern- a me i S these trap catches and data se- 

ment bulletins. When you build and Yews when used in founda- cured at the weather stations 
a birdhouse, above all be sure it tion planting for formal affects : : ; 

ers , : : . mentioned above. This work will 
is rain and weatherproof. Use or for any definite garden fea- : 
good sound pine lumber, con- ture, we are not concerned with also be continued and enlarged 
struct them in a substantial leaders and we prune these ever- UPON this year. . 

way, use screws to hold boards greens to suit our use. This The many tiny insect para- 
together instead of nails which pruning is done in early Spring. sites of the case bearer will be 

soon pull loose and allow cracks “Tt will not be necessary to further studied this season. 
to open. Paint them well with mention that evergreens should Special emphasis will be placed 
at least two coats of good paint, not be pruned unless one hag a_ on working out their complete 
using light cream, green and_ definite reason in mind.” life histories.
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NEW MINNESOTA APPLES CONTROL PLANT LICE GROWER DISCUSSES APPLE 

OME promising new apples EARLY IN THE SPRING VARIETIES 

S are being developed at the Cc. L, FLUKE ME: R. G. DAWSON of 

Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm. \ ; . . Franksville, Racine 

Mr. F. E. Haralson, Assistant "THE most effective time to County, questions some of our 

Superintendent of the Farm, at control plant lice attacking <tatements in the article in the 

Excelsior tells of the best new trees and shrubs id aon the March issue of Wisconsin Horti- 

varieties in the Minnesota Hor- spring just as the buds are  cujture entitled “We should grow 

ticulturist. breaking. At this time the in- Only the best varieties of ap- 
Among the new and unintro- sects are just hatching from the ples.” 

duced seedlings, Minn. No. 790 a are well exposed to “T believe in letting the people 

probably deserves special con- Most of the plant lice we have oe uns question of welvie 
sideration. This is a very large, to deal with, winter in the egg rie y 0. ape P ieiries on 

dark red winter apple of high stage and begin hatching into Consin. Many 0 ; i 
ality, resembling the Mam- ¢ : Se the eliminated list were vauntec 

quality, oe ‘Ag Stem mothers with the first /)SO) Sly a few years ago. Who 

moth Black Twig in type. AS Warm days of spring. After the in e 8" yt how the New York 
young trees are beginning to  jgaves begin to develop the lice ae ea ee? With us 

fruit in the second test orchard, frequently cause a curling of the ee ean Ne ie A tree that 

they are giving every indication foliage and are thus more diffi- © to eet give, has large 

of high productivity and vigor. cult to reach with a spray. Each Seat that Will keep until May, is 

Two McIntosh seedlings are also stem mother killed at this time health Sigotous aiid free from 
worthy of comment. Minn. No. aids considerably in control, and arene The Windsor Chief is a 

396 is a very productive, high will prevent to a large extent the weak ire of no size, and gener- 

quality fruit of about the size enormous increase in numbers ally is killed by blight or canker 

and appearance of McIntosh. It which occurs later in the season. } fore it has become of profit- 

is somewhat later than the par- The best material to use in obi, age. 
ent variety, however, is much control is some standard contact “The Wagener is not in the 

juicier and has a more spicy and such as nicotine sulfate or Der- liminated list, but is a tree with 
juclervane a8 Baey, is extract, commonly known as ©2™ , 
snappy quality. It is not so “Dertisol” a For the TaAlority of us that both blights and cankers 

el soe . one ee plant ice the nicotine. sprays oe that it never brings us 

ut most peop “ should be used at the rate of * . 2 
very high in quality. | Minn. No. three-fourths pint to 100 gallons M ns planted the pales He 

724 is an early ripening fruit of of soapy water (114, teaspoons- Delicious has done wonderfully 

the McIntosh type which is ful to a gallon of soapy water). ell with ag 

ready for use about September The Derrisol is generally used at weeWh ciimivaté arteties of 

15, and will keep until the holi- the rate of one part to eight apples vt fairs any more than 

day season. Other varieties hundred parts of water (this is a Ferent varieties of chickens at 

worthy of mention are Minn. equivalent to about two tea- poultry shows? 

Nos. 412, 993, and 1007, all well spoonsful to a gallon of water). ‘ 

colored, “high quality winter Those a lune ee tobacco Likes Delicious 

fruits. The newest acquisition wae tion oie oree ee “We are not troubled with 

is Minn, No. 1301, which fruited ¢ef2509 to give here but we will blight in either Golden or Red 
in 1931 for the first time. This be glad to send you a bulletin Delicious. Out of 80 varieties 

apple has an extremely tender which explains the preparation planted, our best flavored vari- 

flesh, but is an all winter keeper of home-made sprays. The dark eties are red ge aie Te 

of high quality and of good ap-  tobaccos have a rather high nic- ig penal Ei an 

pearance. otine content and give a good and eye ofS e “Our long 

A Highly Colored Crab Apple me purposes. . man. Golden Delicious planted 
. uch trees as plums and snow h ti as others have 

The last fruit to be mentioned — palls should be sprayed regularly * i edad them aI ‘ - 

is a small but very highly col- each spring as they are fre- CUwyielee eh Ee le of 

ored crab apple. It was distri- quently troubled later in the sea- The Wealthy is an apple 0 
g i + poor quality, not a long lived 

buted several years ago for trial son by large colonies of plant : ca ennual bearer. We 

purposes. This is Minn. No. lice. If the spraying is not done have “buyers here whe always 

635. It has been used to some at this time it will be useless to Want Hubbardson. We have 
extent for ornamental planting try control after the leaves be- winter varieties of pears finer 
and since it has excellent jelly gin to curl. Be sure to wait, than any varieties of apples. 
making qualities we believe that however, until the lice have Have trees of the Winter Nellis 

it is probably worthy of intro- hatched and are clustered on the variety, 35 years old.” 

duction, opening buds. We are glad to get Mr. Daw-
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son’s letter and hope others will COMMENTS ON APPLE tary-Treasurer, Carrol Krippner, 
write us on this subject. He VARIETY LIST Fort Atkinson. 

suggests that we let the people > , va Mr, C. L. Kuehner gave inter- 
decide what varieties they want PHICTE LEHNER esting talks on spraying and 
to plant. Isn’t that what we Princeton grafting. A great many mem- 
have been doing? And, isn’t I THE last issue of Wisconsin bers will graft cions of some of 
that why in Wisconsin growers Horticulture you published the new varieties of apples rec- 
are now ordering varieties we an article listing apple trees that ommended for trial on their 
know are no good? should not be planted. That ar- trees. H. J. Rahmlow of the 

Commercial growers agree ticle meets very much with my Horticultural Society talked on 
that it would be best to grow approval. new varieties of apples and 
only the highest quality vari- As Secretary of the Horticul- strawberry and raspberry grow- 
eties. Yet, we have orchards tural Society it is your business _ ing. 
with 80 varieties. The point is to advise people what is best for A fine luncheon was served at 
just this: The average farmer them in horticultural matters. noon by the club officers and 
doesn’t know very much about Your list may not be a perfect jadies. The cost of the luncheon, 
the different varieties. Most all nor a complete one, but it is a which was very small, was paid 
descriptions are favorable to a long step in the right direction. out of Association funds. <A 
variety so he cannot judge from There is no sense in planting a |uncheon helps greatly to make 
the usual description. lot of worthless varieties. Per- the meeting a success. The pro- 

Commercial growers and or- haps some are writing to you gram started at 10:30 a. m. and 
chardists know or should know that you should let every mando 4 great many questions were 
which varieties are best. Is it his own selecting. That is ex- asked during the noon hour. then not our duty to get their actly what you are doing, only 
opinion and give this informa- you are offering him suggestions 
tion to those who do not know Which should be of great value OO 
and who wish it in order that to any man who will listen to 
they do not make mistakes? sensible advice. MANITOWOC FRUIT GROW- 
Haven’t you seen orchards for True, we all have as our pets ERS ELECT OFFICERS 
sale, with no buyers “because some apple tree we like, but your : . 
there are too many poor vari- advice does not prevent us from At the meeting of the Manito- 
eties?” planting that tree. However, Woc County Fruit Growers Asso- 

Dawson Brothers are in the man who starts now and_ ciation held in March the follow- 
rather a favorable location for plants new trees should be ad- ing officers were elected for 
growing apples and varieties vised what to do. 1933: President, Ed Klessig, 
which do well in Racine County The varieties of early apples Cleveland; Vice-president, John 
may not succeed in a less favor- should be limited. You should Bruhn, Two Rivers; Secretary- 
able section. This is especially make different lists for southern Treasurer, Ervin Tuma, Cato. 
true as regards the Golden Deli- Wisconsin and northern Wiscon- Our members have benefited 
cious which many growers state sin, but most of the old varieties by the purchase of orchard sup- 
has not succeeded with them. should be entirely discarded and — plies at a great saving in quan- 

Mr. Dawson asks why we the Nurserymen’s Association tity lots through our Associa- _ 
should cut down apple varieties should be requested to quit sell- tion. County Agent H. J. Weav- 
at fairs and shows any more jing undesirable varieties. They ers and C. L. Kuehner cooper- 
than the breeds of chickens. The may as well sell good varieties, ated in making the meeting a | 
pointis that we are cutting down and thereby please their custo- success. 
ah phe murnber of breeds of mers. ERVIN TUMA, 
chickens on which premiums are -onti maha 
offered at fairs. This is one of ead you continue the good Seoratary. 
the big projects of the Poultry , 

ones Association. Thev 
now that we have only a small ° 

number of standard utility ae ROWHRS MbeTING Strawberry and Raspberry 
breeds and the quicker all farm- . Plants 
ers eliminate the other kinds the Almost a hundred members of ¢ A 2 
more profitable it will be for the Jefferson County Fruit 100 ae RT 82. per 
them. The same holds true with Growers met at Fort Atkinson Strawberries Prewnler, BIAKSHIORE 
apples. on March 10th. They voted Senator Dunlap, Aberdeen, Whe 

unanimously to again affiliate per 100, $5 per 1,000. Mastodon 
An Ohio bulletin gives the fol- with the Wisconsin Horticul- everbearing, $2 per 100, $18 per 

lowing as an excellent grafting tural Society. ae ae 1,000. Postpaid. 
wax to be applied with a brush officers were elected for 1933: 
in the melted state: Rosin 1 President, Wm. Leonard, Fort S. A. BERRING 
pound, linseed oil 3 fluid ounces, Atkinson; Vice-president, Wm. Bayfield, Wisconsin 
paraffin 5 pounds. Boese, Fort Atkinson; Secre-
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| In Mi hi : 
GLENN RICKS 

IX THE spring of 1932 the solution was used to kill scab. It most of the time, except on 
Michigan Experiment Sta- is noted that the applications parts near the spray rig and 

tion started work to determine were well timed in each orchard. then a broad cone or fog like 
the cheapest and most practical The principal difference between spray was employed. 
methods of producing high qual- the two schedules is, in orchard Similarly the “tank only” 
ity apples with special reference A, lime-sulphur was not used method of application was also 
to fruit size. Twenty-seven ap- after the first “cover” applica- used in orchard C. The princi- 
ple growers located in South- tion. Four additional cover ap- pal difference between the meth- 
western Michigan, are cooperat- plications were made but only ods employed in orchard A and 
ing in this study. Detailed lead arsenate was used. orchard C was that in the latter 
orchard records have been kept nearly all the spraying was done 
on specially prepared blanks by Why Spraying May Not Control with a single nozzle gun ad- 
the owners of the orchards. Scab justed to produce a broad cone 

oo, . or mist-like spray, which lacked 
Variations in Scab Control The ayesia i 2 did ie the driving power to cover the 

i owner of orchar secure al- center tops of the trees thor- 
ee ee ee oe, most perfect control with only oughly. pS 0 

ever, in an epidemic like this, eee yale ae owner Most of the apples showing 
loss by certain growers was OF OFC a re 1: th ni ea onli. scab were picked from the top 
light while their neighbors suf- tations? ‘The material used. va. portion of the trees. The ex- 
fered heavy losses (see Table I). riety, ‘and times of application po eanes is, incomplete cover- 

TABLE VARIATION OF SCAB CONTROL fore, almost ee then. Be. 
IN DIFFERENT ORCHARDS 1932 ore, Some other actor mus . 4 

Orchard Percent Seabby have been responsible for the Location of Seabby Apples 
C.8053~S*«CONtrast in control. In orchard C, nearly all apples 
Boo 18.07 In orchard A the spraying was showing scab were picked from 

IA seeirenmereecmreeae 0.09 done with a single gun, from the oe Go ae al 

Variety—MclIntosh Te te et men i in the central top because that 

The McIntosh in orchard A cover all parts of the trees thor- Portion of the tree was not thor- 
were nearly 100% clean while in oughly, especially the center OUghly covered. Nearly all the 
orchard C almost 1%, of the ap- tops. The stream was aimed a_ SCabby apples in the center tops 
ples were scabby. These or- little higuer than the tops of the Were the direct result of the pri- 
chards are located about 5 miles trees. The reason for aiming ™ary infection. 
apart in Berrien County. In or- higher than the target is that 
chard C the trees are somewhat the stream bends to form an arc. Where Scab Comes From 
larger than in orchard A, but to The top of the tree may be The asco-spores which cause 
compensate for the difference in pretty well hidden from the op- the primary infection shoot 
size, is a difference in tree den-  erator’s view by the stream and, from the old dead leaves some 
sity. The trees in orchard Aare therefore, is not covered. A _ time early in the spring. They 
so dense that one can hardly narrow cone stream, which has may be carried by air currents 
climb to their tops, while in or- penetrating quality was used for considerable distance, and 
chard C the trees are compara- 
tively ae due _ annual eas TABLE 2—RELATION OF TIME OF APPLICATION TO SCAB CONTROL 1932 

Ing. uncared for orchards as 
are located a short distance from APPlication Orchard G Orchard sis 
both orchards. Delayed Dormant ~---~-------------- April 22-25. ~——— April 25 

Pre-pink ~--.--.--------.-.--_.___. April 28-May 2_. May 2 I ! : ‘ 

Table 2 gives the exact dates Pull Bloom 2.2.2, May Mil MY 
of every application applied to  Petal-Fall -....--.-----.-.-.--._-_. May 19-21-_-.-_ May 16-17-21 
combat scab by each grower. In Ist Cover ~----------.-~-------.--. May 28-June 1__ May 30-31 

each orchard liquid lime-sulphur ang COVED me mmemamanamcmnnnnnnienn GUNG GLB mann mmomen 
3 8rd Cover ~------------------.---. Jume 21-22-24___ _____. 

at the concentration of 21% gal- 4th Cover _.-....--.---.....-__.... July 6-23... 
lons per 100 gallons of spraying Percent Scabby _-.-_-_----._.-.... 30.53...------.-. 0.09
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therefore, an orchard located in periment Station, Geneva, New tomarily sold in bulk are being 
a fruit district, if not sprayed, York. It may be of interest to retailed in open mesh bags. 
would show practically 100% those who wish to make apple A new tomato package is a 
scabby fruit on an epidemic scab cider commercially. two pound carton with the win- 
year like 1932. From about 2 dow feature. 
weeks to one month after the OT 
primary niece b te ate the CONTROL OYSTER SHELL 

growers say: “Scab is starting > Ss ys 
to show up”. These black scab SCALE NOW HOW eee 
spots are masses of conidia or Cc. L. FLUKE 
summer spores. They are not | E. W. SULLIVAN 
usually spread by air currents TH oystet sleihacals, cuba Alma Center 

rat o e mos 0) Ss dud by rainwater PREY SEEDS! oe wisconsin cane ready cons "THE fs thing we need is 
or from tree to tree unless rain trolled by an application of mis- sro piste oO land whith 
is accompanied by an extra Cible oil, 3 per cent; or by lime should be reasonably level. If 

strong wind and the trees are Sulphur, one gallon to eight gal- you want to grow four to six 
close together. These facts re- ons of water. Now is the time hundred Cases of berries tothe 
garding the life history of apple to make this application. It haa ae nob one it on poor 
scab explain why the owner of Should be put on the trees before land that would not grow a crop 
orchard A was able with five the buds open, and especially be- of corn. The ground should be 

well timed and thoroughly ap- fore any foliage appears. The fall plowed ne. eyed Ve bet. 
plied applications to obtain al. ™aterial must actually come into ter if it had a light dressing of 
most perfect control. contact with the scales in order Manure well worked into the 

When the owner of orchard A to control them, therefore a soil. The rows should be four 
was ready to apply the second thorough application is neces- feet apart. . 
cover application he walked Sary- _ Remember, there is only one 
through and also climbed to the This insect is one of the most time in the year you can have 
center tops of some of the trees common scales and probably oc- success in setting strawberries 
but did not find scab spots on curs in every apple orchard in and that time is as early as pos- 
leaves or fruit. Knowing that Wisconsin. It causes more in- Sible in the spring. 
summer scab spores spread only jury to the trees than many or- Cultivating and hoeing should 
from the tops of the trees down, Chardists realize, so that precau- begin as soon as you are through 
lime-sulphur was omitted from tions should be taken to treat setting and should continue un- 
the four later cover applications. the trees wherever the insect is til September, the cultivator be- 
At about the same time the found. It is readily recognized ing run through the bed every 
owner of orchard GC walked by its dark brown color and by week or ten days. When the 
through his orchard and ob- its shape, which is that of a runners start out, place them 
served scab spots on the apples Small oyster shell. At this time while hoeing. Also pick off all 
located in the center tops of the of year the insect is in the egg blossoms. We use short hand 
trees. The question was what Stage and they can be detected hoes and work on our knees. 
could be done to prevent the re- by turning over the scales to ex- You can work easier and much 
mainder of the fruit from be- pose them underneath. faster and do a better job that 
coming scabby ? way. Do not wait until you see 

The spraying method was the weeds to begin hoeing. That 
changed for the purpose of ob- PAPER BASKETS FOR is too late. Move the soil before 
taining thorough coverage. The APPLES you see the weeds. Place the 
tank and ground method (one * runners every time you hoe un- 
man spraying from the ground Paper baskets and paper til about September 15th. 
(under the trees) and one from hampers are replacing some of I mulch with straw beginning 
the top of the tank) was selected the wood containers for shipping any time after October 15th. I 
because the foliage was dense at packages, reports the U. S. used to wait to cover until the 
this season. Special attention Bureau of Agricultural Econom- ground was frozen. I believe 
was given the center tops. By ics. Apples are being shipped that is too late as the plants may 
thorough spraying the second- from the Pacific Northwest in be hurt by early freezing. 
ary infection was checked.’ paper bushel baskets that are 

said to permit of a “tight pack” When To Uncover 
and to prevent bruises and rim The time to uncover in the 

BULLETIN ON MAKING cuts. Grape baskets and berry spring is as soon as the plants 
APPLE CIDER boxes are being made of paper. start growing. Don’t let them 

. Strawberries are being put up get white under the straw. That 
The commercial processing of in boxes with cellophane faces; will injure them. For a few 

apple juice is the name of tech- celery is appearing in colorful years I have been cultivating the 
nical bulletin $202, published by cartons having a front window; old bed in the spring. I use three 
the New York Agricultural Ex- many fruits and vegetables cus- men with rakes and one with a
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horse and cultivator. The men be set two feet apart in the row. hand labor early in the season, 
with rakes are on stations and The Premier is less likely to set and by thorough cultivation 
pull the straw over one row. The so many plants that there will greatly increases the vigor of 
man with the cultivator works it be crowding. This is true of all the plants. As soon as the run- 
twice. ‘hen the men with the varieties having this character- ners set they are trained in the 
rakes pull the straw from the _ istic. row and then cultivation can 
next row onto the freshly culti- Mr. Harris states that when only be done in one direction. 
vated row. Four men and one they set out a large acreage of . . 
horse can cover two acres a day. one variety such as the Beaver Distances for Raspberries 

they check-row the field by Mr. Harris recommended that 
Hoe The Old Bed marking both ways and planting raspberries be set either six or 

After this cultivating we go four feet between rows, and 32 seven feet apart between rows. 
over the bed with hoes, spread- inches between plants. In this Under good growing conditions 
ing the straw and taking out way they can cultivate cross- seven feet is undoubtedly better 
weeds and grass along the edges__ wise, eliminating a great deal of than any closer distance. He 
which the cultivator did not get. ~ —_— — — 
By doing this before picking, the Saar Cea I, 
bed is in good shape for the | ating a 

harvest. bE INT Ka 
Now you who expect to get rr ) 4 yA 

from 500 to 800 dollars from an  - Ts is eens 
acre of strawberries must be etsy, | 
willing to get down on your sr eg 
knees and work and stay with it oo peat | : 

all summer. a Te 

—— .- . | GS ‘ty Mae Oa 
oe) ‘ge 

DISTANCES FOR PLANTING ; TN oh 3 
oo _ At) YEU STRAWBERRIES AND oy ite fa 

RASPBERRIES iss — @ 
A LL strawberry rows should i. it~ (77 Entomologists say 1/5 of all vegetable 

be four feet apart is the Co it = 77 crops are destroyed every year by insects 

opinion of Mr. H. H. Harris, ot Wz = «Za loss of $300,000,000. A stupendous 
Wisconsin’s pioneer strawberry ane = |(._: “‘feed bill” for the pests! For every $100 
grower of Warrens. . PLUS (7, in crops, growers toss $20 to the bugs! 

Mr. Harris in a recent discus- ac eee WY. srop this loss} Protect your vegetables, fruit or 

sion of the correct distance for — | = tobacco with DUTOX—the sure-fire protection 
planting strawberries remarked co GY against beetles and leaf-eating insects (dust or 
that such varieties as Senator os an spray). dt ils thera--doesn t:merely drive them 

Dunlap and Beaver, which are eaven Z.nutay (Z 2%2Y t0 feed on other plants. 
heaey’ plant makers should be SAVED Z/DUTOX [7 DUTOX is notanarsenical. Itisasafeinsecticide- 
set feet, eight . h 39 D fie um insects will not impair soil fertility. Used by thousands 
in h 3) are bet 1 olant (3 Lo Zp of leading growers. Order from your dealer. 
a es) apart between plants in i. 

e row. The reason for this is DUTOX Controls— Vd THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL COMPANY 
that it takes fewer plants for Asparagus Heetle [77 Founded 1839 incorporated Cleveland, O. 
planting an acre, hoeing is less Bean Leaf Roller 7 os (a aa 
work, and even if a plant or two Cabbage taoper V7 ‘ | | ee Lf @ i, 
is lost there are enough runners Gabbage Worm sg | UJ Ey Ow a . 5 i Le Loe LD 4 set to fill the empty space. Codling Moth | peete Z REG. US, PAT. OFF, 
These varieties set so many Gorn Ear Wormlontettuce) |/7 A Non-Arsenical Insecticide 
plants that even at this distance Gecumber Worm: oO lama | 
under good cultural methods Cut Worm te GD ic The Grasselli Chemical Co., Adv. Dept. 
they will be a heavily matted Melon Worm ZY Please Sead tofoemavion about DUTOX. 
row at the end of the first sea- Mere neie UJ, ¥| se 

son, Strawberry Flea Beetle ee NI SS) | Name 
G es a Striped Cucumber Bede [77S isern 
rowers often plant strawber- obacco: Flea Beetle hie 

ries too close together causing a serie Tee YZ, ingibsbags| RD. State 
great deal of crowding which re- Made by a Firm with 94 years |\(SSAeETExS 
sults in small berries and per- Of Chemical Experience His Address 
haps a smaller crop in a dry sea- al 
son, pie ae Arsenate of Lene . - Calcium Arsenate .. Lime Sulphur . . 

+ : . + ry Lime Sulphur . . Kleenup Oil . . Sulphate of Nicotine . . Bor- 
The Premier variety which 1S deaux Mixture . . Casein Spreader .. Sulforon ° : Flake Zine Sul. 

not a heavy plant maker might phate . . and others.
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said growers often complain for W = 
lack of room in which to work hy Early Sprays Are Important 

ria the plants, and that F = 
they seldom complain about hav- 
in too much. There is usually or Apple Scab Control 
plenty of room at the start, but < aes 
before long the rows begin to G. W. KEITT 
crowd. It should be remembered 
too that canes bend outward as TH period from the time treatments will be sufficient to 
the fruit develops, that a row that the tips of the young give protection through the pre- 
one foot wide at the bottom may leaves and of the sepals of the blossom period. They are usu- 
be three or four feet wide at the blossom buds are first exposed in ally timed (1) at the green tip 
height of a man’s waist. When the opening cluster buds to two or “delayed dormant” stage of 
the space between rows is too or three weeks after petal-fall is bud unfolding, (2) at the closed 
narrow for frequent and easy the most critical time for apple cluster or “pre-pink” stage, and 
cultivation the temptation is scab control under Wisconsin (3) at the open cluster or “pink” 
strong to neglect this important conditions. Through this period stage. In years when the 
work. Too close planting ruins the ascospores of the scab fun- weather is very cold and wet 
many patches. gus are commonly discharged four _ pre-blossom treatments 

The plants should be set about from the overwintered leaves on may be required to keep up the 
two and one-half feet apart in the ground during every rain. protection, while in warm, dry 
the row, and in the hedge row The young leaf and blossom springs two may sometimes be 
system should be allowed to pro- parts are at their most suscep- enough. If the disease is well 
duce suckers freely until the tible stage for infection, and it controlled early in the season, it 
rows are filled. is a time of year when conditions is easily controlled in the later 

In the hill system, red rasp- of moisture and temperature are part. Poor control early in the 
berry plants are usually set likely to favor infection and dis- season leads to serious danger of 
about five feet apart each way, ease development. When infec- severe scab development later. 
five to seven canes are allowed tion occurs early it not only Information concerning the 
in each hill, all others are re- causes greater injury per scab  after-blossom sprays for scab, 
moved. This system is being spot, but each scab spot pro- together with information about 
used a great deal in some sec- duces quantities of spores (co-  gpraying to control other fruit 
tions, especially in Minnesota. nidia) which are spread, chiefly diseases and insect pests, may be 
Stakes are used to support the by water, to cause further early- obtained by writing to the Wis- 
hills, the canes being tied to the season infection. consin College of Agriculture at 
stake which is driven in and Madison for the _ Circular, 
stands about five feet above the Sepal Infection “Spraying Farm Orchards.” 
ground. This system may not : . 
be so well adapted to varieties One type. of early infection 
that sucker very freely such as Merits special attention. That 
the Cuthbert. is sepal infection. The tips of 

the sepals, which are the lobes NEW VARIETIES OF FRUITS 
_ of the calyx, are exposed in the AND ORNAMENTALS 

7 . very early stages of unfolding of * 
SET STRAWBERRY PLANTS the cluster buds. Sometimes STILL AVAILABLE 

EARLY they are infected so early that A large number of Wisconsin 
SET your strawberry plants as SCab appears and spores are pro- orchardists and farmers have 

early as possible without en- duced before the blossoms open. ordered a few of the different 
dangering them to late frost. ‘Spores from these infected se- new varieties of apples and 
Experiments in Ohio show that Pals furnish an abundant source other fruits and a goodly num- 
only 34% of the first three Of infection for spread of the per of garden club members 
plants set from runners of a disease over the adjacent cheek have ordered ornamentals for | 

plant were winter killed, while Of the fruit and to other fruits trial this coming year. 
90% of those formed fourth and and leaves. The pre-blossom There is still time to place 
98% of the fifth set plants were Sprays are especially important you, order for some of. these 

killed. in preventing sepal infection. new varieties if you do it at 

Another Ohio experiment in- once. Apple trees are only 50¢ 
dicated that June rooted plants How Many Sprays each, which is very low consider- 
yielded 0.14 quarts per plant, The number of early sprays ing that they are new varieties 
while plants formed in August, necessary for scab control will and in small supply. Send for a 
September and October averaged vary somewhat with season and _ price list at once, and try out one 
only .02 quarts per plant. situation. The principle should or two of the new varieties to 

Mr. Harris emphasizes the im- be to keep the unfolding leaf, see if we can find something bet- 
portance of setting extra good bud, and fruit parts sufficiently ter for Wisconsin than we now 

plants. protected. Ordinarily three _ have.
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UNIVERSITY ASSISTS RU- ects are quite varied in nature. should get in touch with their 
RAL COMMUNITIES IN Garden clubs or service organiz- County Agent. If there is no 
LANDSCAPE PROJECTS ations that _ are working on agent in the county, write direct 

parks, cemeieries, community to the Horticultural Department, 
NORMAN A. MORRIS building grounds and roadside University of Wisconsin. — It 

~tin jandseape extension projects are assisted and where should ke noted that individual 
I att el ap Uni it possible plans are furnished for assistance cannot be given to 

service of the University the planting work. farm home grounds. There 
was created to assist rural com- Lectures on landscape topics must be a group of farms in one 
munities in carrying out land- aye given throughout the State community so that the special- 
scape projects. Each year, whenever it is possible to ar-_ ists’s time is spent to advantage. 
throughout the state, numerous yange them in connection with Individuals, however, may se- 
projects are carried out in home trips taken by the Specialist. cure bulletins and mimeo- 
and school grounds beautifica- The landscape extension serv- graphed material on garden sub- 
tion and in planning and plant- ice ig a free service to rural com- jects from the Horticultural De- 
ing parks, cemeteries, roadsides. ynities. Those desiring help partment. 
and other community grounds. 
Perhaps the most important © —22222222_— 
part of the work is assisting 
with the beautification of the 
farm home grounds. This proj- A 
ect is carried out in cooperation over pray rogram ‘ 
with the county agents’ offices in ; 
the various counties where work toa P4 More I OL Harvest 
is being done. Most often the 
work is conducted by means of 
contests, taking a section of the we BRAND 66 The 
county each year for a period of ore LEAD A Snprovend 
three or four years. Every farm ENATES! « STRINGEN on ff 

entering the contest is visited by ARS ‘and UR Ap Sng TLrap 
the specialist who gives sugges- HC Suit PLE D 
tions for arranging and planting Dritom - Z RITOMI ” 
the grounds. Often a sketch is pela «Saw Sr Cc 
drawn showing the planting for Re SD car Cis ~~ 
the coming year. In these con- Fm \ GeA 0 — rs 
tests prizes are awarded for both ce ys ~\ — =< ils (i aan. ete RS 

the farm home making the most [RgRagieaga DS es KH SMe a co va 
i rOV ¢ . ES Vi ear Ko i ae Ue 
improvement and for the most Weald aes ee, be SO ] ae 
attractive grounds. In connec- FOR STONE FRUITS > [FoR POME FRUITS 
tion with these contests, lectures in! 
on “Planning and Planting the neg us ror? 

Home Grounds” and other sub- OUND fruit you must have, and ETTER codling moth control — 
jects are given in the commu- good color. An adequate spray B and scab Protection, without dan- 
nity. In the spring, planting Program will accomplish it, if you ; ger of russeting! In spite of the 

: : use materials of consistent effectiveness | increase in effectiveness these improved 
and pruning demonstrations are ...The wisdom of experience among | ORCHARD BRAND spray materials do 
held. successful growers dictates reliance on | not increase your costs... Last year, test 

ORCHARD BRAND Dritomic as a sul- | plot observations of the efficiency of 
School Beautification phur fungicide—and Arsenate of Lead | Astringent Lead showed results 15 to 

\ . of the same brand, if infected with | 30% above normal. With that possible 
_ Great interest has been shown curculio. The advantage of Dritomic in | gain to be achieved, every grower who 
in recent years in the school coloring and finish on the fruit is well | is having difficulty in establishing con- 
beautification projects. This known ... For dust application you can | trol of codling moth should investigate 
project is organized so that five still stick to ORCHARD BRAND — with | Astringent Lead. It costs no more... 
to ten schools a year, over a Fungi Dust, or (with arsenical) 85-15 With crop prices as they have been, it is 

period of three years, can be and 90-10. Prices and quality alike favor imperative to increase the percentage of 
i 2 , your use of ORCHARD BRAND Insecti- Fancy”’ fruit. More efficient spraying 

reached in a county. Blueprints cides and Fungicides. presents the biggest opportunity. 
are prepared for the school aes . 
grounds when the work is car- LX Have you “Cash Crops” for 1933? Ask for a copy. It is free. 

ned out in groups of this sort. "$AeL, Geena: coemeal ComEAOs, aatsoncdue, Seite 
Meetings and demonstrations < a GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 4o Rector Street, New York 
are given and the children of the ee] Providence Buffalo —- Philadelphia. ~=— Chicago Kansas City St. Louis 
school do the planting work un- a Montezuma (Ga.) Minneapolis. Los Angeles. San Francisco. Seattle 

der the supervision of the pe _X____ LLL 

alist, Locally represented by 
The remaining landscape proj- DEAN JUDAY, RHINELANDER, WIS.
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Our Wi in N 
"THE McKay Nursery Com- sale to nurseries and nursery called upon to execute. Mr. 

pany was established about stock dealers throughout the Petranek is a graduate of the 
a third of a century ago. From Central Northwest. Landscape Department of the 
this point of organization the Centrally located among the University of Minnesota and 
business of the McKay Nursery 200 acres of growing ground at later took some special work un- 
Company has gradually ex- Waterloo, Wisconsin, the McKay der Prof. Ellwood at Ames, 
panded until today it has over Nursery Company maintains a Iowa. He is assisted by Ray 
100 representatives in the field shipping office and completely Weber, Landscape Architect, 
and more than 200 acres of fer- adequate warehouse and pack- who is a graduate of the Land- 
tile land, located on all sides of ing facilities to assure not only scape Department of the Univer- 
the Village of Waterloo, Wiscon- the growing of dependable qual- sity of Wisconsin. 
sin, are required to grow stock ity stock, but to assume that The present officers of the 
for mid-western farms and for each order is eres peeked = Company are: 
every landscape need. Specimen that the stock may reach the : 
evergreens are featured. Today customer in perfect condition, we & Ae Seen 
the McKay Nursery Company is and secure a perfect iar in its dent. 2 _ 

‘ known as ‘“‘Wisconsin’s Greatest new home, hardy and strong. ; vane 
Nursery”. The general offices of the McKay Wed pgeman, Bony“ Dress 

Mr. W. G. McKay, President Nursery Company are at 911 Ww H s hy Director. 
and General Manager, has, with University Ave., Madison, Wis- - . sponn, . 
his associates, been building the consin. While the demand for nursery 
business which bears his name Down through the years, Mr. _ stock, like the demand for prac- 
on the solid foundation of deliv- McKay has surrounded himself tically all other kinds of mer- 
ering nursery stock of guaran- with a capable organization of chandise, has fallen off some- 
teed quality at a fair price. The young men who have grown up what during the past year, ac- 
result has been that the Com- with him in the nursery busi- cording to Mr. McKay, the de- 
pany has enjoyed the patronage ness. W.H. Gorman, Secretary sire for beautiful home sur- 
of thousands of customers who of the Company, is in charge of roundings is stronger today 
have continued to accord all the retail merchandising plans than it has ever been. With 
their nursery stock business to and all office organization work. most families having neglected 
this Wisconsin enterprise season Karl Junginger is in charge of the planting that they really 
after season. During the past the Company’s wholesale sales, want to do, accordingly, it is his 
ten years the Company has and assists with operating the opinion that the demand for 
filled an average of over 20,000 nurseries. E. A. Petranek, Land- quality nursery stock will take a 
orders each year to planters. In scape Architect, has the respon- decided spurt with the first indi- 
addition, the Company sells a_ sibility of all the landscape de- cation of improvement in eco- 
large amount of stock at whole- signs which the Company is nomic conditions generally. 

AY 
Vy 

9 4] 7 Dae dh antes ae |i 

SMO ae a Tt ee a oe he LONE aa ee eee a 
eee eee a pic phe Pera ; Ra Bahai ae 

Rreukr rae Pg Ch ii ll ae - al 

McKay Nursery Co. Warehouses and Shipping Offices at Waterloo, Wis.
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Ihe Best Ornamentals and Their Uses 
PHELPS WYMAN 

. Consulting Landscape Architect 

AS A rear yard is exclusively a large shrub is required except finally, selection for the finer 
private domain and not in one calling for the finest texture. transient effects given by flowers 

part the public’s, one can plant Wisconsin has a native species, and fruit. For harmony, few of 
as one pleases. It is possible to as we know, the Americanum, the shrubs named can be placed 
make of almost any rear yard as_ that is almost comparable with contiguous without quarreling 
delightful a garden as may be any large shrub that grows. To unless all are mixed and _ uni- 
found. That is, it is possible af- these can be added the dog- formity so secured. The harmo- 
ter the children are grown, but woods, some with fine winter nizing qualities of two other 
suppose, first, play-room at the color but some from their coarse- classes of woody plants are usu- 
center is necessary. Around may _ ness and inconsequence of flow- ally necessary, one to overcome 
be a fence and vines but not ers to be used with discrimina- the monotony of a flattish sky- 
necessarily, while an outside tion. In background locations line and the other as go-betweens 
shrub border acting as a screen, where mass and foliage are for Wisconsin’s aggressive large 
a few small-growing trees and chiefly necessary, the buck- shrubs. I refer to the small- 
sometimes one large-growing thorns are admirable. Others of growing trees and the smaller- 
tree are all the planting possi- similar quality may be named growing shrubs. 
ble. Yet a true garden is want- for occasional use like the witch- 
ed and not a plant collection. hazel, the Aronia or chokeberry Small Shrubs 
Under these conditions the bor- with splendid qualities that ‘ 4 . . . 
der should be given its maxi- must await experimentation, the Fine kinds of medium-sized 
mum of interest but whether this wahoo with its brilliant fruit, the 4 small shrubbery are simi- 
shall be supplied wholly by the five-leaved aralia of good form arly lacking, hence the deserved 
most floriferous shrubs or in and foliage only, the ginnala ma- Vogue of the Japanese barberry, 
part by less ostentatious native ple where its stiffness can be but liable to change from the 
appearing kinds is for the taste endured for the sake of autumn Unnatural color of its red va- 
of the owner to decide. color. pee eae only ay ate taetiee 

‘| as Hesign onal) contain Ge In a garden one does not ordi- sized kinds, some of them to tie 
showy kinds, here is where the narily choose weedy kinds like hertho laveest kinda i 7 
lilac shines. The lilac in most the shrub sumac and elders piites er the largest kinds in our 

amant eres : . fe : order. Perhaps here is where 
species and varieties is hardy however appropriate they may ihe ‘fine textured Van Houtt 
everywhere, has good form and pe in outer portions of an es- e Ame: texvured: Van ou 
foliage and interesting flowers, tate, nor does one want at all SPirea belongs and the Coton- 
but not ornamental fruit. The the permanent and sickly high easter acutifolia where it does 

Van Houtte spirea, too, is prac- color of the golden elder, golden Ot develop the aphis. There is 
tically ironclad and has good ninebark and purple plum. The Much promise in the privet 
form, foliage and flowers, but shrubby althaea, somewhat ex- where hardy, in the native ma- 
not good fruit. For fruit effect otic in form and foliage, and the ple-leaved Viburnum and in the 
the hardiest honeysuckles may deutzias are fine farther south, Lemoine Philadelphus and _ its 
be employed even though form put their lack of hardiness usu- larger varieties where hardy, 

and foliage are not quite equal. ally rule them out of Wisconsin. but the last wait experiment. 
Consideration would likewise be | am making general statements, The hardy and somewhat weedy 
given to such shrubs as the not hard and fast rules, for ii . ibili- : 2 7 , ash-leaved spirea has possibili 
Philadelphus and Forsythia. Ex- some artist can always show oe . 

: 2 - ties and the weigela probably 
otic appearing plants like the how the opposite can be done jelongs here. So do the winged 
hercules club are not out of successfully and some horticul- es 1 abt A at 
Place if used sparingly, say, as turist will point out these same slem and A dou er ae bet 
a single specimen. plants growing happily. they are ather specimen 1 hate 
Shrubs For Naturalistic Effect, However, in a backyard war- some think the large flowering 

S ROR Nature den, few people want naturalistic hvdranseat arse aiid exotic 
If more naturalistic kinds are appearance exclusively, but a ydrangea too coarse and exotic 

wanted, there is that wonderful mixture. First there should be to belong anywhere. When two 
group of hardy Viburnums, most selection for good form and diverse appearing large-grow- 
of them large-growing, and with branching that may be enjoyed 128 shrubs are united by 3 
a variety of form, size and fruit, the year round; then selection smaller kind of a softer texture 
though the flat flower clusters for leafage that is interesting in ©" that somehow resembles both, 
are all white and similar. They texture, form and color, lasting there is greater harmony. 
deserve a place anywhere that more than half the year; and (To Be Continued)
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SOCIETY GETS SUPPORT 2 fe Me mn throughout Wisconsin, and of 

FROM MEMBERS pa Oa 3 —Agtiohe Y the great demand for new va- 
. KA Ps re rieties, especially apples, to find 

1X OUR March issue we re- Acs ys FO varieties better adapted to our 
ported that the Governor had Davee ba) ara Bap). ek conditions. 

recommended a cut of 407% in Bay ( ‘Pectit a Py This work must be carried on 
the budget of the Wisconsin [AY —-» (4 Wikis eA with our present budget it can- 
Horticultural Society. The Joint By WN ee |_| ‘4 not be done effectively. Assem- 
Finance Committee made fur- Aa BAY) blyman Moore of Door County 
ther cuts, and recommended Een ae ad | fA was determined to introduce an- 
that aids to Agricultural or- Sal > a4 a} = other amendment asking for a 
ganizations be cut about 55% slight increase in our funds, in 
and be made for only one more . . order that the efficiency of our 
year. In other words, no appro- both Senator Nelson of the Su- york might not be hampered 

priation was made for the sec-  perior district and Senator Zan- ‘AS 6 t sas heb . 

ond year of the biennium which tow of Baraboo agreed to intro- | 4 = yee eien ag the udget 
would have meant the end of our duce the amendment. It was 2! bl ‘a's en up by the As- 

Society as it is now organized, adopted by a vote of 20 to 10. han y. We will report what 
ates . oie appens in our May issue. It is 

after June 30, 1934. Several Senators spoke in fa- going to be very difficult to op- 
When our officers and the offi- vor of the amendment. Sena- Grate on a 55% reduction Y 

cers of our 52 affiliated horticul- tor Cashman representing Door funds Changes will have to be 
tural organizations became County said that the fruit in- jade. We do appreciate the 

aware of this there was consid- dustry deserves all the help the support of our members. 
erable indignation, as indicated state can possibly give it. : ” 

by copies of letters we have seen Senatare voting ea the —_—_——_—_—_—_ 

which were sent to Senators amendment were: enators 

from various districts. The ae Sag nN Clifford, LINDEN BLUTEN TEE 
sentiment was that we are ren- ngebretson, Fons, Gehrmann, pases are 7 : 

dering a valuable educational Gettelman, Griswold, Hunt, In- Sloman of eels gam ie 
service to the people, that there gram, Loomis, Mack, Morris, of Judge and Mrs. H. J. Bohn in 
are other things of less value to Nelson, Polakowski, Reis, Sev- Baraboo, where we were served 
the state which could be cut fur- erson, Shenners, White and Zan- With to us. a new beverage, Lin- 
ther, rather than abolish the tow. den Bluten Tee or in English, 
work of the Society. Asked why an organization Basswood Blossom Tea. 

On the day the budget was in- should receive state aid one of It is served and used in the 
troduced in the Senate, presi- our officers replied: “All edu- same way as ordinary tea. | 
dent Livingstone, vice-president cational work must be main- prefer it with lemon. The flavor 
Kellogg, former presidents Earl tained at public expense if it is is pleasing but different from 
Leverich of Sparta, N. A. Ras- to be available to all the people _ tea. 
mussen and H. C. Christensen instead of to only the favored The fresh flowers are picked 
of Oshkosh came to Madison few who can afford it.” and dried outdoors in trays, and 
determined to have an amend- A member of the Finance packed away loosely in air tight 
ment introduced to make the ap- Committee seemed surprised containers. To use, a_ loose 
propriation available for the when he was told of the work rounding tablespoonful of flow- 
two years of the biennium in- the Society was doing in testing ers is used for four cups of wa- 
stead of just one. They met with new varieties of fruits and or- ter. It is boiled, not steeped, for 
considerable discouragement, as namentals—how we are intro- about five minutes. It has a 
it was maintained that no ducing the new varieties pro- pinkish color which is not dis- 
amendments would be passed. duced at considerable cost in pleasing. 
At the request of Mr. Leverich other states and testing them —wW. A. TOOLE.
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ABOUT TREES BUSINESS REMARKS BY these times of stress. Studying 

Do You Know? BUSINESS MEN pil help determine, whether 
That a tree has a fixed tem- This country can be prosper- strike can be successful, and how 

perature of 54 degrees F., thus 0uS for years on replacements big national or international 
cooling the air in summer and and repairs alone. Alvin Ma- problems may have to be solved. 
warming in winter. cauley, pres. Packard Motor Car We suggest you send for a copy. 

That a tree never dies of old Co. 
age. Younger trees may rob it —— 

Manet four and winds may, lt,seems futile to talk of eco- NAME PARK IN HONOR OF str , $2 3 Seem a tke ; 

wrench away of caher acct ROmG Tsovery wml fhe farmer HURON B. SMITH 
dents may kill it. . out of the mire of economic dis- A LETTER from Eugene Oes- 

That there is a gigantic boa- aster, Clinton P. Anderson, treicher, secretary of the 
bab tree in Central Africa which pres. Rotary International. Milwaukee Florists Club states: 

is 51 centuries old, and that the “The Milwaukee Florists Club 
trunk of the tree is 29 ft. in — at its meeting last night, (March 
diameter. In a business civilization the 7) heartily endorsed the move- 

That the Montezuma Cypress government cannot be taken out ment suggested by Mr. Elmer 
at Chepultepac in Mexico is a of business. Robert M. Hutch- Johnson of Milwaukee in the 
great deal older than the boabab _ ins, pres. University of Chicago. Milwaukee Journal of March 
tree. 38rd, that we honor the memory 

That this Cypress measures — of our beloved Huron H. Smith, 
118 ft. 11 inches around the In heaven’s name take that by asking our County Park 
trunk and that therefore it has pude business offending phrase Board to name the Arboretum 

lived 6,270 years. “In Conference” out of your mow under way at Hales Cor- 
That a fair-sized oak gives off pusiness language and forbid its ners, Wisconsin, the Huron 

as much as 150 gallons of water ge in the conduct of your office. Smith Arboretum.” 
during a single summer day? David E. Castles, pres. West Mr. Oestreicher suggests that 

That a forest is as good a cold gide Buick Auto Co., St. Louis, all garden clubs of Wisconsin co- 
maker as a body of water of Mo, operate in this task. 
equal area? . Mr. Smith was very active in 

—From Garden Greetings. the establishment of the park at 
Business travels in cycles, be- Hales Corners. 

a cause business men travel in 

SHELLAC GOOD FOR TREAT- ruts. Roger Babson. — SS 

ING TREE WOUNDS — SURPRISING DEMAND FOR 
Sata wee gue ine, The machines are not driving CIONS 

good results in the treatment men out of work. Quite the con- rose QR . 
of tree wounds. G. H. Howe of trary. For fhivty chao every As we fn SSS) se oa 
the New York Experiment Sta- time we have reduced the num- favon Seren . of any A we its 
tion made a study of the value per of men on a given job, and 1°1°” ued fort av thi Oe 
of various substances applied to thus lowered costs, we have had We har © h at ma d ce nant 
tree wounds to make them heal to hire even more men on ac- a oa ells ib a” aay 
more quickly and prevent fun- count of increased business. ° a anew © eof “the 
gus attacks. Among the differ- Henry Ford. send as ae = ane e 

ent substances tried were white ae eraportionine our svoplics 
lead, white zinc, yellow ocre, a are proportioning our supplies 
coal tar and shellac. equally among those interested. 

Shellac seemed to exert a WIDER MARKETS OR DE- _ These requests come from all 
stimulating effect upon the heal- CREASED PRODUCTION— sections of the state showing a 
ing of the wounds the first year. WHICH? tremendous interest in better 
That effect was not noticeable . varieties of apples for Wiscon- 
the second year. A radio circular with the sin. The sale of apple trees of 

Alfred Hottes in his “Book of above title has just been pub- the new varieties has been 
Trees” says that shellac has lished by the Wisconsin College greater than for stock of any 
been found less injurious to the of Agriculture, Madison. This other fruits or ornamentals we 
cambium layer of trees, is cheap, little circular which was a radio are recommending. . 
dries quickly and is convenient talk given over Radio Station Orders for new varieties of 
to use, and concludes that from WHA by Prof. Asher Hopson of strawberry plants have been 
these experiments it would seem the Department of Agricultural very good and we expect to have 
wise to apply shellac to all tree Economics discusses some very a fair trial of these new vari- 
wounds that are over an inch in vital problems with whichevery-_ eties in different sections of the 
diameter, one should be familiar during | state.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

Listen ipithe Salutation of the Dawn! profited, for the bulbs were de- 

Re eatery AY < Dian : stroyed as usual, especially the 

‘And tomorrow only a vision. Ai choice double tulips. Finally in 

But Today well-lived makes NGM an effort to save at least a few 

Every yesterday a dream of Happi- | iY bulbs, Mother sunk several old 

SS | i i 
ye es ee wees o galvanized tubs in the border 

Ang every tomereo la: Wilson) ot ‘ a f*g | and in them planted the precious 
Look well therefore to this Day; y se pe s | tulips. They came up the fol- 

Such is the Salutation of the Dawn. yy \ lh | lowing spring and bloomed beau- 

—From the SANSKRIT. \s : ; } eee : tifully. One day she spoke to a 

| : i j friend in the little town where 

SSS \. ‘ Vy she did her trading, of her suc- 

i i f cess in outwitting the moles 
“DO’S” AND “DON’TS” FOR r “M is” a nished { y only regret is” she finished 

GARDENERS |) “that I have no more tubs.” 

There are almost as many i ] iH “Why I have several that I have 

“don’ts” as “do's” £5r April. ; | { 4 i been wanting my husband to 

Don’t be in a hurry about uncov- \ ead ; caraway an thecriend, rao 

ering some of the less hardy > SY) i \ alee neigh jor has one or two 

plants. April sometimes treats 1 i | also. 

us to a very good imitation of t | So it was settled that when 
February weather. | my cee poe pcoreat 

— OT — apples, he would ge e tubs. 

Dont ai fessty. in dik Father was duly instructed to 

on’t dig carelessly in e % - call for the three or four tubs 

bulb beds. You are quite apt to a is ee gon he a before coming home and prom- 

damage sprouts just below the g t holds. th esult. ‘4d ised to so do. 

surface. Lilies especially have Peal foes tne Moisture an About six o’clock we heard 

a habit of sending up shoots aes thie ew apediing & hanes the most awful racket, it sound- 

some distance away from the C.GEE WelLVER ed like a procession of junk 

ae Pespa lowh have left wagons. We ran to look and in 

su osed to ome erenney are After the bulbs are showing the driveway came father look- 
supp Pp. nicely in the rock garden—care- ing nothing like a peaceful junk 

— fully stir the ground and sow man, the mettlesome team nearly | 

Don’t dig around in the rock seeds of Anagallis, Lonopsidium, frantic with the horrible clatter 

garden early in the season, you Acaule, Sedum caeruleum, or the of a WAGON LOAD of tubs. 

are quite apt to destroy many dwarf Linarias. They will hide As we stood and stared he 

little seedling plants that later the yellowing leaves, and later stopped and asked furiously, 

will give your garden a charm- on will also protect the bulbs Will you tell me what you want 

ingly natural appearance. from the hot baking sun. with all the old wash tubs in 

ee town? You said three or four 

————_ and this is what was ready for 
Do put your wood ashes me.” But mother was st all 1 1 ‘ past a 

ground [be Peon bs Penn TUB GARDENS speech. She was laughing. That 
iums. The soot from the furnace S was 

pipes can also be used. Sifted W HEN we speak of tub gar- Fong oh oe hen 
coal ashes carefully worked into dens we naturally think then ‘at the tubs and uddenly he 
the perennial beds where there Of bog or water gardens. But jau¢hed Wel he bs a 
is no danger of injuring bulbs— tubs—both new and ancient— _2ugnee too. Well the tubs were 

seer pine the soll ina May be used in various ways. Used, every one of them, Ti 
workable condition In the sandy soil of Michigan mother found that many plants 

. moles work havoc in the flower Could be coaxed to special beauty e flower c d 
— borders, as my mother found to when planted in a tub with very 

__ Do try fine peat on your lawn her sorrow as well as exaspera- rich soil, where the grasping 

if you have had difficulty in get- tion. Traps caught some of roots of the privet could not ap- 

ting a good thick sod. Sow your course, but all the relatives came propriate this richness, even tho 

grass seed, then give a covering to investigate and seemingly the tub was sunk very near.
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Other Uses of Tubs Garden Club member you are LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS AND 

Moles do not worry me in this ‘'¥ing out something new this FOREMEN'S: ASSOCIATION 
= + 3 year. In short, have joined the There was a good attendance at our garden of mine, but I have found . , ti March 8th. Mr. Axel , ss for old tubs. The plant testing club. Even one new meeting on Mare . Mr. Axe 

many uses for 0 UDS. y shrub or plant helps you know Johnson read an interesting paper on 
are fine for acid loving plants, °". . : trees which was enjoyed by all pres- 
you can fix up just the right sort Several clubs that I know, are ent, and created a good deal of discus- 

of soil for a few Rhododendrons trying out one variety of shrub, sion. i Niles : . 
ina tub and keep them moist ach one taking one or more. gM ticethinment committee held. wp 
even in a very dry season. Iam Naturally there will be quite a jj. end of the program very wall, : 
planning to plant Azalea Mollis bit learned even at the end of The question box committee had 
at the edge of the grove in peat the first season, as they will be some interesting questions to ask 

si cand ds | 1 : planted in different situations. which developed into considerable dis- 
tubs, wath woo fe eae eh Sem cussion. Committees for next month 

ubs, wl no fear 0 e m were named by the chairman as fol- 
roots taking both moisture and lows: Education Committee: Alex 

tT yardiner, ernar Coike eister; 
fertility from them. Do remember that some peren- Question’ Box: A.J. Smith, 0. Schis. 

Dens nial seeds need a LONG period ling; Entertainment Committee: Mr. 
Club Projects before germination takes place. Rober and Mri Heaeoele Se Aprill 15 

One of the Garden Clubs If you have flats of seed that yp °qi30"p. mm. Mn IL J. Rahmlow, 
blessed with a very clever Pro- seemingly do not intend to come  sceretary of the Horticultural Society, 
gram Committee held a “Bab up place them in a shaded cold _ will give an illustrated talk on flower g y p. s : 
Show” recently, the babies con- frame and keep well watered. orrangement, with, slides prepared by 

sisting of pots full of tiny seed- They may surprise you some tte” Homes ae ax Can , 
ling plants—both annual and morning by popping up blithely. cee a aeveoident. 
perennial. The members were 
asked to name them correctly. ————_—_——. a 
Easy? Try it and see if you ig ; Musical Pussy 
really recognize them when you Man is wonderful. He has “The cat was making an awful meet them unexpectedly—not in _ learned to fly like a bird. noise last night.” 

the garden rows, or in flats that — “Yes, but he hasn’t learned to “Yes, ever since she ate the 
you have planted. . sit on a barbed-wire fence.”— canary she thinks she can sing.” 

If you are a real progressive Ex. —Progressive Grocer. 

Al} P ity Sal LDWARDS CO) F poEpemty Yate 
IANDICA > 20% —50% for cash 

The largest planting of rare, beautiful pyramid arbor vitae in Wisconsin are offered at prices less than cost of growing 

This collection of all kinds of ever- mee bs 
greens must and will be sold at once to es. 4 ha Vi be 
close estate of F. Edwards. s re as e les 

8 4 orm, * 
Merle Edwards, expert consulting u 5 Fs et Ve See a 4 

and contracting landscape architect, Hs = Ar we 
who has laid out some of the finest 

gardens in the state will give free ad- 
vice to anyone buying any trees, rock 

garden or perennial plants Visit us 

next Sunday. Write in advance for we 
appointment any week day. We are 2 
not affiliated with any other nursery ff 

i 

The Model Garden 
‘fon the River’’ 

One mile north of Fort Atkinson
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

Te yi Rainmow, Cor Seer Wanna k Mitcen, reas? eee See 

VARIETIES 10 TRY Prepare Markers 

EDWIN H. RISTOW The Wisconsin Gladiolus Now is a good time to prepare 
‘nierested. d Show will be held in the markers for keeping track of the 

[* YOU are _intereste l a Municipal Building, Fort varieties you want to plant this 
growing glads to exhibit at "Atki iddl spring. One who does not have 

our show, you should know what tkinson, about the middle a stake of some kind to identify 
the most outstanding varieties of August this year. This a variety is “passing up” the 

are in their color class. For your was decided at a meeting most interesting part of growing 

own pleasure and enjoyment, try of the officers and directors glads. It is only by learning to 
to grow as many of these as you of the Society at Fort At- know varieties by name that you 
can: ki March 26th learn to know which you like the 
Dark Red: Moorish King, Morocco. Inson on March 2otn. best, and the varieties that are 
Red: Bill Sowden, Commander Koehl. In June we will meet worth saving. Don’t miss the 

Scarlet: ae Bennett, Pfitzer’s Tri- with Mrs. Helen Ebert thrill that comes from seeing 

Orange: Oraflame, Spirit of St. |] Groskopf, our secretary, J sme new glad for the first time. 
Louis. and W. A. Sisson at Rosen- eep only the best, and devote 

Yellow: Golden Dream, Loyalty. dale. Several. oth bi all your efforts to get the best 

Cream or Buff: Lotus, Wasaga. “oS erat. other 18 out of these, and they will re- 
Whites: J. Van Tets, Mammoth meetings will be held. ward you for your efforts. 

White, Albatross. 
Pure Pink: Giant Nymph, Pearl of Send your dues to Mrs. How to Make Stakes 

California. N Helen “Groakone,: Tayenee- Some people still stick to 
Ten Waneaset Maa dah. _ Look up list of plant wooden stakes. They are too 

ton, Mrs. L. Douglas premium on page 149 of conspicuous in the garden early 
Light Pinks: Mrs. P. W.. Sisson, the February issue. in spring. Try making a stake 

Coryphee, Mes T. E. Pangtord i: out of heavy clothes line wire. 
Rose-binks:, Salbachis) relia; iim Cut into 14 to 16 inch lengths. 
Rose-Reds: Red Lory, Purple Glory. ae ag 1 ‘ _ Make a hook on one end by bend- 

Lavender: Minuet, Dr. Moody, Mrs. ts, clo beg in fil with bulbs ing wire. Attach a piece of zinc 
F. C. Peters. days. Spre d Ebasand ., or galvanized tin 114 x 3!y 

Purple: Charles Dickens, Paul Pfit- ays. spread out bag and e€xpore inches with eyelet, to wire stake. 
zer. to air. This will cause bulblets you can buy a crayon pencil that 

Violet: Aida, Veilchenblau. to sprout. You must keep bag ill not y h » tor k “ 
Smokies: Emilie Aubrun, Mother damp by sprinkling water on WHE HOU ast 2 oO mare on 

Machree, Our Selection, Marmora, game Change position of bulb- name. Another way 1S to just 
Hinemoa. 7 , 5 . . paint on name with a small 

lets by turning bag over occa- camel hair brush 

Plant Bulblets, Grow Young sionally. When sprouted SOW Deeming it advisable to cover sub- 

Stock them in a trench filled with fine jects that the reader can actually try 
sand. Trench should be two out in the month that he reads it. 

Never destroy bulblets of a inches deep, and 3 to 4 inches For this reason I will take up the 

variety you want to keep. Plant wide. Plant about fifty bulblets metnads of hybridizing in a later 
them. Make your planting of toa foot. Water frequently. number. Eewie'H! Ristow 
young, healthy bulbs that pro- ” President. 

gute thee ' fine ‘a sxhibition Start Choice Bulblets Early 
ooms. estroy old worn ou ; MAY SHOW AT WORLD'S 

bulbs just as soon as they fail to Choice bulblets may be plant- 
produce worthwhile flowers ed in late March in flower pots - FAIR 

. a ae in 5 bagenient xe Plans are under way whereby 
a as plenty of sunlight. Wisconsin will be given the en- 

How to Make Bulblets: Grow _ Transfer to a cold frame as soon tire exhibit space in the Horti- 
The hard shell of choice vari- as weather permits. Lift out of cultural building at the Chicago 

eties should be cracked and flower pot and transplant dirt Century of Progress exhibit for 
peeled and then soaked in water and all to the open ground in a period of two or three days for 
for a few days before planting. early June, just as soon as dan- a gladiolus exhibit. A large sign 
Many methods are used for pre- ger of frost is over. This gives over the front door will an- 
paring larger lots of bulblets. a longer growth, and produces a nounce the Wisconsin Gladiolus 
About the best method is to fill larger bulb. Society Show.
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O h d I 3 ‘ world in which it is not gener- 
vernea rrigation ally used. 

The crop returns from this 
W. H. COLES type of watering have been in 

some instances almost unbeliev- 
. . . ably large. It is a conservative 

Mest vegetables are more and each line will cover a strip statement that under average 
than 85% water. In fact, 50-ft. to 60-ft. in width. conditions, and on an average 

most vegetables contain more The advantage of this type of crop, this type of sprinkling 
water than does high grade watering, its freedom from the equipment will pay for itself at 
milk. This is a surprising bit of violation of fundamental water- least once every two years. It 
information, but it is a state- jing principles and its unques- has eliminated the hazard of 
ment which can be verified. tioned success have brought it growing and stabilized its op- 

Irrigation has been practiced to great popularity. There is portunity for a continued and 
for thousands of years, but with- scarcely a growing center in the consistent profit. 
in the last twenty-five years pro- 
nounced improvements have — a 
been made, which bring the pos- 
sibility of irrigation to the aver- | a 
age grower. Equipment is avail- a . g conte ae 
able which enables him at very eee a TAG HW BER CNS A t 
modest expense to supply ample ag oro es 1 eee eee Sener) 
rainfall for his crop and secure H ali Men eee eae |] When, Where and 

the maximum yield regardless wi imindessapoaameel | How You Want it 
of the whims of the weather. ees Se ee a a eis 

: ria : 5 boy a oes TRADE 
As one thinks ordinarily of ir- S Chaat ese me Sie 

rigation, he pictures arid re- | i es ee eee mers KINNER 
gions, huge reservoirs of water, g whi Sealed Zee e-cen'nct a ae 
canals conducting the water to = a as a voTeEM 
the thirsty fields and the flood- . . . mania 
ing of this water either over the Prominent Wisconsin Users Say 

entire area or along ditches be- About the SKINNER System Just a mere turn of a valve 
tween the rows of planting. Crop Insurance. Always used and SKINNER overhead irrigation 

zi SKINNER irrigation. Is insur- waters large areas of vegetables, 

For ordinary farm crops and ance against heavy loss from berries; flowers and nursery Steer 
. ie es eS ala hs coe specia rtable systems for home 

under arid conditions this is an iinoieee nance ES BtON flower and Vegeta Die gardens. 
a ir: ¢ OC! Phousands zrowers and home 
admirable and profitable proce- White Elm Nursery Co., Fete ee eaaved thelr plants from 

* ce ter Hartland, Wis. d ht and frost and_ increased 
os. In fact, the early civiliza- AERIABS * their, yield. Our» booklet “IAIN? 
ions were largely founded and A Necessity. Haye 40 acres un- covering every phase #6 Conrent Ee 
sustained by the availability of Without 1e, Doubles yiela bat : 
water, most of which was used ter quality — frost” protection — Concealed Lawn Sprinkling ae always have good crop. in. dry 
in this way. Veare uot depesdent on wenthen For large or small areas of grass. 

} 
Water s ly pipes buried beneath 

To the small grower without John R, Williams, Ihn SKINNER stationary or pop- 
these adequate reservoirs of wa Montello, Wis. up heads placed flush with Bron 

. . . = at correct intervals—mere turn © 
ay ange — yvalv: vaters y lawn. Booklet ter some other means must be ee eee ieee Pee tiate intaematlon 
provided. ae with installation plan sent upon re- 

in . “2 quest. 
The overhead systems which cn, ms 

have become so generally used Portable Lawn Sprinklers 
within the last two decades have ® Complete Tine of practical portable I " ane ors designed for correct wa- 
practically changed the whole 3 as tering of lawns, flower and ver: 
growing procedure. smear Rew SKINNER ‘eprinkler ‘catalog 

A system of watering was de which is sent upon request 

Veloped which consists of long vw | THE IDEAL EQUIPMENT CO. 
a placed over a field. In hd |, J 840 Grand Ave. Port Washington, Wis. 

ese pipes, which are set about = - : = 
50-ft. pe ; " 

tan PAe pete wien ape locas The Idenl Bantyment Cos Send booklet “RAIN” on 
m 3-ft. to 6-ft. above the 840 Grand Ave. Port Washington, Wis. irrigation systems for 

round, are placed a single row Please s mati i , ‘ . a a sing 0 Please send information checked at right to Home Gardens a 
o nozzles. These nozzles spray Wame: sceseeseseeseee ee Commercial Growers o 

Fralent line of fine streams, oes Portable Inwn  Sprink- 
reaki : 4 WGdvéss: sexs oss ~osse seen oo aan sale o 
na into a gentle spray. sence Concealed Lawn Sprink- 
he line is rolled on its axis CHEF sxcomceraucnawerueeceveweeus, Btadescece <n - lers a 

either by hand or automatically
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Che Dahlia G 
Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society 

E. M. Larson, Pres. J. J. McCartny, Vice-pres. D. O. Evprepce, Sec. Jos. HEINBMAN, Treas. 
Madison Whitefish Bay Madison Milwaukee 

Jos. Heineman, Editor 

MAKING THE DIVISIONS state that this was done during making out their list of plants 
From F. F. Rockwell’s book “Dahlias” the ent ae Lect we and Bp I believe ie the list of 

were thinking of the show and our show may he i 
CLEAN the clumps throughly when we were in the midst of a . " ; ihm 

by rinsing them in a tub of dry spell. We also practice dis- E comunercial Display 
water or turning the hose on budding and pinching out the 3 Sineje Bloom Red 
them. This makes it possible to top according to the recom- 4) Single Bieon. Pink” 
see much more clearly just mendations of Dahliadel Nurser- 5. Single Bloom, Lavender 
where they should be cut. Have ies. We watered during this dry 6. Single Bloom, Purple 
available a very stout, heavy spell about twice a week by al- 7. Single Bloom, Autumn Shades 

knife, or a pair of pruning lowing the water to run between — 8. Single Bloom, White 
shears or a small saw, and also the bushes from a hose without —,- Single Bloom, Any Other Color 
a fairly flexible bladed knife the nozzle. a ee Bloom Inform ry. 
such asa good quality vegetable We discovered that dahlias do 12. Single Bloom, Cactus. “c 
paring knife. All should have pot bloom alike, some require a 13. Single Bloom, Semi-Cactus 
keen edges, as the old stems and |onger period than other. How- 14. Single Bloom, Wisconsin Origin 
crowns are tough and fibrous, ever the average time for the 15. Three Blooms, Red 

and a ragged cut may mean the common varieties as Jane Cowl, 1° Three Blooms, Yellow 
loss of a valued plant. First cut ? +8 17. Three Blooms, Pink 
off the old st. bi th Ida Perkins, The World, Mon- 18. Three Blooms, Lavender 
or the t 5 ne above ¢ out off mouth Champion, Mrs. I. D. Ver 49. Three Blooms, Purple 
a SI meee td tLaRaale Warner and etc., is from 20 to 20. Three Blooms, Autumn Shades 
tuber, with its aecom . 30 days, i, e. from the time the 21. Three Blooms, White 

, . panying eye bud is visible to time the flower 22. Three Blooms, Formal Dec. 
or eyes, and a section of the js in full bloom. Some take much 23. Three Blooms, Informal Dec. 

crown and old stem. longer, as Thos. Edison which ea ahree Blooms: gece 
After the divisions are made, needs about 36 days to bloom, 3° Wace of Pee ns 

they should be carefully labeled while Jersey’s Beacon only re- 97. Basket of Dec. or I. Dee. 
and put away in dry sand or quires 15 days. 28, Basket of Autumn Shades 

peatmoss, and in a cool place, to — Perhaps it will be well for 29 Basket, any one color 
hold them as they are until each enthusiast to make a study ie paskects Mixed Dahlias 
planting time; or slightly moist, of his plants and then some day 34° Display of Fompoms 
in a temperature of 50 to 60 de- it mi ssi 32. Display of Singles pers ‘ it might be possible to make a 33. pisplay of Miniatures 
grees, if it is desired to develop chart of the various dahlias un- 34. Single Bloom, ist yr. Seedling 
the eyes still further. der general conditions. Weather 35. Single Bloom, 2nd yr. Seedling 

conditions and culture and even 36. Single Bloom, 3rd_yr. Seedling 
the location of the garden will 37. Display of Seedlings (one con- 

BUD-OLOGY play a large role in this matter. 3. moe in Show 

REV. E. T. EITZMAN It is possible to retard the flower 39, Largest Bloom (depth X diameter) 

. by means of a canopy but how 40. Bix Six, 6 Colors and 4 types, | 
I ERE nee eelenable cons much is not known as it is also Dec, 1 I. Dec., 1 Cactus and 1 

quite a thrill in isa them Possible to hasten its growth by 4, 19 Most Perfect Blooms 
on thé side. L have never dis. Yatlous methods. With the com- Requirements: ° 

covered anything on the subject 18 of the cloth house we will All blooms different 
: : +; 1-1 < . Probably have to study these All named varieties 

of buds and how long it takes a Each bl i ate con- 
flower to bloom. It will be a fine ®0rgeous flowers from a com- pees PORE: IB BERBERS 
thing some day when we may be pletely different angle. Open to Dec. and Cactus types 

able to select the right buds for 42. Sweepstakes 
the coming flower show and dis- F 
bud all others. Last summer 1933 SHOW _ Flowers of the show will be 
with the assistance of a good oe judged according to the follow- 

friend, Mr. Larson, I labeled "THE Wisconsin dahlia show ing table: Size 20 points, Form 
some buds on the most common will be held at the Hotel 20 points, Color 20 points, Sub- 
varieties and have come to some Schroeder, Milwaukee, on Sept. stance 15 points and Stem and 
conclusions. It might be well to 9 and 10. I know many are Foliage 25.
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The Dahlia Society of Michi: NEW PERENNIALS AND | this is great. Use only plants 

gan issues a very attractive bul- ROCK GARDEN PLANTS grown from divisions. Seedlings 

letin for its members. The Janu- . | which some growers offer are 

ary issue which we have just re- W. A. TOOLE not satisfactory. 

ceived is full of information M* FRIEND, Gerald Wal- “Sempervivum Rupicolum. A 

about the dahlia and the bulle- lace of Batavia, New beautiful red and green variety. 

tin is very attractively put up. York, known to quite a number “Geum Sibericum. I bought 

It discusses among other things, of readers of Wisconsin, writes four different kinds of dwarf 

how to build a cloth covered me as follows about new peren- Geum from Oregon and I think 

house for growing dahlias. nials and rock garden plants: this is the best. Orange flowers 

Write C. E. Wildon, secretary, “T covered about seven thou- in April and May. Beautiful 

East Lansing, Michigan, for a sand miles last year looking at foliage. Six inches high. 

copy. plants and only found perhaps “Statice Latifolia Minuta. 

poe a dozen new kinds worth try- This variety is only six inches 

, ing. The following kinds Ihave high. Individual flowers are a 

MONTHLY MEETINGS tried for several years and know little larger than the type. 

Starting on April 15, the so- they are very choice in every Leaves an inch and a half long. 

ciety will hold meetings at the way, good foliage, hardy, free This is very choice. 

Hotel Delaporte, Milwaukee, on flowering and easy to grow: “Sidaleea Lindbergh. Ruby 

every third Saturday of each “Armeria Lancheana Robus- red. Not over two feet high. It 

month. —JOE HEINEMAN. ta. This variety is two or three is a beautiful color as Sidalceas 
inches taller than the type, with go.” 

an very stiff stems and darker Mr. Wallace also recommends 

FLOWER JUDGING SCHOOL color, does not multiply as fast, the followings: 

AT LOUISVILLE, good for cutting. ; Inula grandilfora glandu- 

KENTUCKY “Aster Frikarti Wonder of losa 

. 1 Stafa. I would not want to be Astilbe sinensis pumila 
A letter from Chas. Hudson, Without this, good for cut ‘Ast ee Dank Pp 

Jr, formerly of Garfield Park  sigwers Petoriam obt nt 

Conservatory, now superintend- “Anthemis Ti a a oterium obtusa ne 5 
ent of parks at Lombard, Illi- Anthemis Tinctoria Perry’s Chrysanthemum Aladdin 

nois, invites garden club mien Variety. A big improvement Armeria Bees Ruby . 

bees, to attend the flower judg- °Ver the type. I never would Vinca Minor Bowles variety 

ing. school at Louisville, Ken- have the ordinary variety, but Rosa Rouletti 

tueky, on April 27th. ee _ ee 

The school is just prior to the 
Kentucky Derby and would 
prove an interesting trip. On 
the program is Mrs. Murray Ss S . 

Allen of London, England, Prof. EED eof few items that 
J. G. Moore of Wisconsin, and ° a . 
siveral other’. may interest you in choice seeds 

For further information about ~ 
the school write Chas. J. Hud- Per Packet 

son, Jr., 340 South Lewis Street, Anchuss myosptidsefora, ...----n-==780:5 

Lombard, Il. Delphinium Garry-nee-Dule Blue Hy- — 
brids, our selection from choice 
Plants, SeleCted soneencacenwemernnn: «25 

Heuchera rosea, from coral red flowers .25 

Easily Explained Se MC mecca 8 
Mertensia virginica —--------------_-- - 

Jones: “Say, that’s a wonder- Merce ten nebeidamyal plrvery anoles, 
ful follow-up system you have selection with b: laree PercentAgenah ys 
there for'eollections. Where did piiymosia remota, an Tnteresting neve 28 
you come across it?” Polored flowers on OW aie 8 feet high 

Brown: “T just saved the let- Bante seeds are slow and never rast 25, 

ines Fy Bay sent ine Whe Bi Cane ee Dee ay Sligo AOE ng 
college and adapted them to my See eee eee ene e ariction mixed 10 

usiness. If you do not receive our catalog regularly, 

send for our complete seed list which will be out 

about February 1. 

ae W. Wood of Copemish, 
Michigan, regards Aster Fri- 
karti, mentioned by Mr. Wal- Ww A I oole 

lace, as “The best new thing in ° ° 
outdoor cut flowers introduced of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin 

lM years.”
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k Ae 

Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and | 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic l 

beautifications. 

» 

FLOWER JUDGING AND ay All exhibits this year will be 
ARRANGEMENT SCHOOL, a i strictly on a garden club basis. 
MILWAUKEE, PUBLIC iy | club ae appoint represen- 

: f, atives, one, two, three or more 
LIBRARY, APRIL 27 \ y members, who will stage the ex- 
Lecture Room, 3rd Floor \ fy La my hibits in the name of the club. 

Tange sthe ender the Wa een... ationd the Chicayo flower shou 
suagices af Whe Wiseonata Gan NY ae é 5 on April first, and hold a mect- 
den Club Federation and the one a) a" ing during that time to talk over 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society Za \yaae v ) the possibility of adding new 
will be held at the Milwaukee Pie 7 7 ere, ri 2 classes for this show. There- 

Public Library in the Lecture AOS ce p\\\ze" fore, we may have some addi 
Room on the third floor on wt aes A Cf" tional au mention. in the May is- 
Thursday, April 27. as ee sue which is not published at 

During the forenoon there will The discussion, illustrated this time. We are quite posi- 
be judging of the following with the arrangements which Hives howeve®: that al the classes 

classes: Loe were judged will be on: 1. D nere Reman) (ol 
Class 1. Artistic arrange- Harmony of variety; what va- the premium list, but expect of 

ments for the living room, in  yjeties can be used together in- more. that there will be a few 
VASES: oo. . cluding foliage combinations; 2. . Little Gard 
women foe Eee arrange- The point of interest and pre- altile wardens 

an pe dominating variety, originality ; The size and type of little gar- 
f Class 3. Luncheon tables set 3, Flower and containers. Unity. dens will denen somewhat fon 
ae SOUR I Milwaukee, j Adaptability to use. This dis- the space available. The Execu- 

mrs. A. oaeger, Milwaukee, 18 cussion will be by Mrs. M. Van- tive Committee will meet at Koh- 
il in charge of the derHoogt of Wauwatosa and ler during April and decide upon 

! a a ‘ Mrs. D. W. Weart of Ocono- this matter. Any suggestions 
ao ee wil Begin at 10 Teen mowoc. will be appreciated. On account 
eri 1 Jucging nas of limited space this class may 

pleted those in attendance Japanese Flower Arrangement jg changed to “Planting Featur- 

wah pend ete Pook. ta. ae The program will be conclud- ing Point of Interest in the Gar- 
will eee of slides. ch’ nowan ed with a demonstration on den”—size 4x7 feet. 

arrangement and a lecture in Japanese flower arrangement by 
connection on “Points Often Nias mapoling allen. be free of Partial Schedule of Classes 
Overlooked in Flower Arrange- en ee ane ae TABLE DECORATION 
ment” by H. J. Rahmlow. This charge. All members are in- Class A. Formal dinner. 

will be followed by a discussion vited to attend: Class B. Special Occasion. 
on a system for making entries ee Clee able of Nations (any pe- 

and keepi r 1 yer ss D. C ables. ows at flower WiscONSIN GARDEN AND (i2ss D. Century of Progress Tabi 
No arrangements have been FLOWER SHOW, KOHLER, LIVING FLOWER PICTURES OR 

made for a noon luncheon. JUNE 16-17-18 SHADOW BOXES 
There are restaurants nearby. [HE dates for the annual Class A. Artistic arrangement, rs 

rde . predominating as point of interest. 

The Afternoon Program garden and flower show With other flowers and accessories 
1:30 have been definitely set at June ass B. Fruit arrangement. 

. De. Is 16-17-18 at Kohler. Exhibits Class C. Vegetable arrangement. 
Announcements of winners in’ will be prepared and must be in Class D. Modernistie arrangement. 

the judging contest by Mrs. A. place by 12 noon on Friday, June PLANT CURIOSITY SHOP 
Jaeger. 16. The hall will be open so that G1... 4 Curiosities in desert plants 

Discussion of flower arrange- work may be done several days Glass B. Curiosity in indoor plants. 
ments. before this. Class C. Curiosity in outdoor plants.
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et or Gurk ee WELCOME PORT WASHING- ROSA RUGOSA AGNES DOES 
‘lass . /Urlos OT a y other type. 

, TON GARDEN CLUB WELL AT FOND DU LAC 

New Types of Exhibits Not The officers of the Wisconsin _ I have grown the Rosa rugosa 
Previously Shown Garden Club Federation extend Agnes for three years and it is 

Flower Arrangements By a hearty welcome to the Port doing fine writes Amelia Weber, 
Garden Clubs. Only one table Washington Garden Club as a Fond du Lac. It makes a nicer 
allowed one club in one class. In| new member of the Wisconsin bush than Harrison’s yellow, 
judging, consideration will be Garden Club Federation. which is rather leggy and bare 
given to the effect of the 8 ar- The club has had several very at the bottom of the bush. 
rangements on a table as a_ interesting meetings during the I have also had the Rosa Aca- 
whole. Any type of table cover- past few months. We wish them cia for a number of years, but it 
ing may be used and must be a very successful season. needs the same protection as 
furnished by exhibitor. Size of other roses here, especially 
table 10 ft. x 30 in. when there is little or no snow 

| Class A. Eight artistic arrangements during the winter. Mine froze 
of perennials, mixed flowers with back to the ground the first two 
ne variety predominating in each \ a , 

houquet to be exhibited on one table, CIRCULAR ON HOW TO years, and consequently lost the 
containers to be furnished by ex- ORGANIZE A GARDEN spring yicom. I planted it with 
hibitor. 1 a climbing rose and cover it wi 

Class B. Eight artistic arrangements CLUB AVAILABLE marsh hay when covering the 
of Delphiniums, with or without = ” days au oe . ja | ly i 1 and 
other flowers, to occupy one table. A mimeographed circular is- rose. it is lovely in bloom and 

Class C. Artistic arrangements of peo- sued by the Wisconsin State has nice foliage. 
nies. No other flowers or foliage. Horticultural Society on “How 

5 Eights bouquets ‘on’ table. to Organize a Garden Club” has —_———— 
Class D. Modernistic setting and mod- bean revised and a new supply 

prnistic bouquets on a table. | evISEC 2 i oe . ee , . made. This circular is available © HILLCREST CLUB STARTS 
aj use MT tanned suede ite free of charge to anyone in Wis- SPEAKERS FUND 

lass A. alanc a = <i ay i reg j 
tically planted and stocked with consin who may be interested am. The Hillcrest Garden Club of 
tropical fish. organizing a club. Write the West Allis has voted to turn 

Class B. An exhibit of three bubble Wisconsin Horticultural Society, es Is has vote 
_ bouquets. ; Washington Bldg., Madison, for over to the State Garden Club 

flass c & terrarium garden: with 2 CODY. Federation, the sum of ten dol- 

artistic arrangement of flowers lars to help carry on the work of 
with abner “pbyects: To be placed the Federation. 
against wall. al os j Q 

Class E. Correct and incorrect flower The Executive species at 
arrangement. Identical vases and ACCREDITED FLOWER thet leet eee i e a. ith 

flowers. C. ui cep is wi anks, and wi 

JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB SHOW JUDGES a ee m upeakers nate = 

EXHIBITS onations by garden clubs wi 

1. Play house. It has been suggested that the pe added to this fund to be used 
2. Bird houses. Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- + pay the expenses of speakers 
3. Dish gardens. tion have an examination in or-  g¢ the annual convention or any 
4. Aquariums. der to establish a list of accred-  gictrict conventions that may be 
5. Doll tea table. ited judges for judging flower 
6. Children’s tea table. fi : é held. 

shows in Wisconsin. 
> Oe 

For ndnanNY SHOW os of 1 Is there a demand for this? If 
bloom of each variety, properly there is, the following method THANK YOU 
labeled, each in separate vase. can be adopted. From those who . . 
wt named varieties, amateurs obtain a passing rating, as for To the Executive Committee 
my, 7 oO p, n Bor 7 7 Nes ‘Wawdd GAELS, AMBLER GE instance above 75%, at the of the Garden Club Federation, 
professional. flower show and arrangement Horticultural Society, Garden 
Twenty-five named varieties, ama- school in Milwaukee on April Clubs, and individual members 

teur or professional. 27th, a set of questions on throughout the state— 
ESTATES flower arrangement and judging My son John and I want to 

An exhibit of potted plants, cut ¢an be submitted as an examina- gratefully acknowledge and 
flowers or other products by a private tion. Thee who receive a Le thank you for ‘the many cards 

estate, ing mark in answering ese . 
snes NOVICE CLASS . questions can be given a certifi- and letters of aympathy. sent us 

oon eee arrangements For the living cate as accredited judges and Since our recen ereavement. 

exhibited before is Hist ade available to all gar- ores een oe oe sk = 
en clubs. ress! c 

DELPHINIUM EXHIBIT . e great comfort to us. 
Exhibit of delphinium by profes- If you approve of this plan 

sional growers. please write us. —CHARLOTTE FE. BULLARD.
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FORT ATKINSON GARDEN CLUB > OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL 

A yr : SOCIETY 
Our club met with Mr. and Mrs. ay by : He 

A. J. Koenig in February. The roll ye fal The work of the Camp Fire Girls 
call was responded to by each member on oi ft was explained at the March meeting 
telling of some interesting garden FF LK kN 4 of the Oshkosh Horticultural Society. 
fact. The suggestions made were de- | a, og Mach | There are now 38 groups with 500 
cidedly helpful. a 2% = ; Camp Fire Girls and 200 Bluebirds in 

The program consisted of a review oo — A <Any Oshkosh, The aim of the organization 
of some of the most helpful garden ol b = is to train girls as future mothers and 
magazines, the aim being to make the Leas yc (3 Ly P~; 35, ‘ citizens. 
members acquainted with all the helps == SLO \ bavi The flower committee — reported 
available, so that he might select SoS re ian id wi plans for the organization of a junior 
those magazines best suited to his ean eee” pO eS ft garden club. Each junior member 
needs. BS ON 2 will be allowed to ask one friend to 

The Wisconsin Horticulture came join the club to raise flowers. Flow- 
in for a general discussion and was It was voted at this meeting to hold ¢TS recommended were zinnias; calen: 
pronounced the best of all, possibly over the present officers until next dula and annual larkspur, w ich will 

as it is considered the mouthpiece of January. He exhibited at ene annual foe 
the club. -— < ae se show. ie purpose o is club is to 

The following reviews were given. wes e conch ae me on S link up the:young people with the so- 
wing i 8 . le evening. e spoke on New ciety and teach them to take up hor- 

Each was interesting and had many Shrubs Suitable for this Section of ticultural work later on 
helpful hints. Better Homes and_ the Country.” The talk was of great x 3 7 ie 
Gardens, Mrs, Chas. Yahn; American _ interest to all. pie are Davis spoke, or House 

o, Sadie : . 2 ants,” stating that all plants in the 
aomes Po Ubi Warden Digest alee —MRrs. FLORENCE STRANGBERG, home should be fertilized from time 
Gertrude Van Hoagen; House and Secretary. to time, and mentioned certain plants 

Garden, Miss Phylliss J. Miles; House from the rock garden which may be 
Beautiful, Mrs. D. A. Clark. Os kept in the house during the winter. 

The members are to be guests of Mr. William Nelson, who spent the 
the Elkhorn Club on March 23rd. LA BELLE CLUB BOOSTS winter in Florida, gave a talk on his 

_i " JUNIORS visit. He said that the strawberry 
Cavrespon Panta crop in Florida did not appear to be 

ponaing y The La Belle Garden Club, Ocono- good this year, and said he was im- 
mowoc, has entered upon the year of pressed with the acres of beans grown 

ian 1933 with a great deal of enthusiasm. — in the everglades, 
Mrs. Sydney Welch continues as pres- Mrs. N. A. Rasmussen told about 

HARTLAND GARDEN CLUB ident with Mrs. Wilma Weart, mem- the 6,000-mile trip recently taken by 

: ber of State Board, as vice-president. the Rasmussen family. She described 
At the March meeting of the Hart- The winter months have been pro- the massive homes in that section of 

land Garden Club, Mrs. R. O. Erick- fitably spent in the study and reports the country and said that the live oak 
She continued her siudy a Botany: on such subjects as Climbers, New was the most beautiful of the trees. 

peUsse! xO aire) ile Annuals and Perennials, Shrubs and This meeting was dedicated to Rev. 
root the va absorbing, pete ete Wild Flowers. A. H. Christensen, who organized the 
water plants. have « much less exten: Some late books on the subject of local society. 

4 = is < gardening have been reviewed in our _ ce 

Mrs. Harold Hornburg read aninter.  Yeeular meetings. EE ee 
esting paper on flower pots, departing goa ne taken as our year's slogan: meena 
from the old time flower pot to the 00s! e Juniors everything 1s be- 
ornamental type that Tends beauty to ing planned toward that ond. hans 
the room as well as health to th are being made for a very worthwhile . . \ . 
plants. Mrs. Edward Dunphy, aie: program for the juniors who now WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB 

cussed the arrangement of flowers in "umber 183 pupils from the kinder- A ‘ 2 : ; \ : 3 t the February meeting of the 
containers and with a variety of arten up through the sixth grade. Ww + : " . : : a auwatosa Garden Club, the Junior 
beautiful vases and flowers offered These children will be taken on ex- Forest Rangers of West "Allis, under 
opportunities to the members to try  cursions to the woods, once in early the leadership of Mr. Fay Coon, fur- 
their hand at arrangement. Some of spring, once in mid-summer, and nished a most excellent program, The 
the members brought their own con- again in the fall. These trips will be oe a ou “on- - : ; : musical parts of the program con 
tainers, and discussed with Mrs. Dun- in charge of members of the Senior  cicteq of very cl Saad ecordion a ; ms n ea i sis y clever piano accordi 
phy and others the best flowers to use Club under supervision of the Junior ang zillaphone solos given by the boys. 
in them. E . - chairman, . . . The object of the Junior Ranger (lub 

—EmILy HANSEN, The juniors will be invited to the and its requirements for membership 
Sceretary. April meeting of the garden club at were clearly outlined. 

which time a talk on “Birds” will be Vv . ; : aie 
. . ery interesting slides of the vari 

a Pa by MO We, Seuthhy Pelee ous phases of ranger’s life were 
“Outdoor Smith,” This a vill be an shown, the disastrous effects of forest 

KENOSHA HORTICULTURAL ana ks bs : fires, not only on the forests them- 
SOCIETY Open “mecting ypieh we hope ped selves, but on wild life and the means 

wall attend neighboring garden clubs of preventing such fires were clearly 
The February meeting of the Keno- . explained. 

sha Horticultural Society was held at —Mrs. W. F. NorsouM, The boys had brought many differ- 
the Court House, February 1. Publicity Chairman. ent kinds of bird houses which they
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displayed in an artistic way as they G d | 
talked about them. All the bird C o 
houses shown were made by the boys. ar en u ro ram 

Mr. H. E. Zottel of the Milwaukee 
Horticultural Society gave a very ex- 7 ae ee 

cellent talk on all kinds of bird MRS LL. P. C. SMITH 
houses. 

ERNEST LEFEBER, ITH the approach of ground flowers, stressing their 
Secretary. _ Pp R 

. spring, garden club mem- use in bouquets. 
___ bers begin to think of the com- Roll call — Each member 

KAUKAUNA GARDEN CLUB ing flower shows. Because one names a combination of flowers 

Edward Gardner of De Pere, land does n aeilee eee | ee ee ee 
edward | e , land- es at one displays arr a 

scape architect, spoke before the Kau- eee such a neh os fe es. flower arrangements. 

Hach po at their ‘regular hance their charm; for that rea- For Spring Meetings 
Mr. Gardner pointed out the neces- son it may be of interest to At a spring 1 lub meet di te y M val Sea Oe eas . a spring garden club meet- ays A eee ala and hie pid flower 7 angen and ing the planting and care of 

spring when gardeners find their per- ave practica demonstrations. some of these varieties may be 
ennials will not Etow where they have Among the books on this sub- considered. 

: eae a1: rate . . . Ho, been propery govern He also ject is Anne Lamplaagh s “Flow: Poppies — Iceland, Oriental, 

The Kaukauna Garden Club flower wor ld'b +i ee nan helpful annual, etc. 
show will be held in June. This wiil wou ‘ bring oO ; ty elp Hemerocallis —one catalog 
be the first time a spring flower show suggestions and present some lists 65 kinds 

will i attempted. A gladiolus show novel ideas. Three articles un- ‘15'S anOS: 
will also be held next fall. : pe Background flowers—as gyp- 

The club has held many interesting der the title of Flower Ar- sophila. ambrosia thalictrem 
meetings and is proving very popular Yangement by Katherine . * ilb : ee ” 
with the citizens of the city. Cary have appeared in the astilbe, etc. i y : : ; 
sneer oar contest was con- ‘House Beautiful’ magazine, be- The Cutting Garden. 
erent “ea ne fel ey hich attracted ginning in the December, 1932 Close the program with a 

—Miss M. REGENFUuSsS, issue. These texts, illustrated Baby Plant Show. To prepare 
Secretary. with photographs, are well for this transplant two or three 

| worth reviewing as the writer baby plants into a small paper 
| / brings out clearly her reasons cup. Using annuals and peren- 

WEST ALLIS GARDEN CLUB for arrangements with relation nials fix 12 to 15 cups, or as 
The West Allis Garden Club met 0 types of flowers, containers, many varieties as you wish, and 

March 15th at the home of Mrs. C. Colors, backgrounds. With her number each cup. Distribute 
Harrington, where a delicious lunch a beautiful bouquet is not a papers and ask each to list the rites dee en MLO aye ADDY aeeident Dut an artiste correct name opposite the num- from Lignum Vitae which was pre- achievement based on the appre- ber corresponding to that on the 
sented to her by Mrs. Peter and Miss ciation of beauty of design, color cup. 

Mabel See ad Ge pay oe and texture. Bring to this meeting the half 
read. . , Several members of the club packets of seed you are not go- 
_The club voted to take part in a may be called upon to present ing to use and end the afternoon 

xinnia show sponsored by Fraser & and explain the following ar- with a seed swap. 
Sons, Ltd., Pasadena, California. rangements :— 

_ Garden club reports in the Wiscon- pees 
an Horéleulture were discussed and 1 van powers peel, 

e club voted that we would prefer designated color, or designate AU , . ry ‘LU 
helpful garden items instead of the variety. , WAUPACA'GARDEN CLUB 
club reports. = . At the March meeting of the Wau- 
,,An interesting article on “How . Bowl of flowers mixed, of des- paca Garden Club Miss Eunice Fene- 
Trees Spend the Winter” was read by ignated color, or designated va- lon, landscape architect of Weyau- 
Mrs, Lieser. riety wega, talked to a large audience on 
Discussions were held at this time. ° s the subject of designing the home 

The various items being taken up, Vase of flowers mixed, of des- grounds. Miss Fenelon after gradu- 
were: The new varieties of plants, ignated color, or designated va- ating from the University of Wiscon- 
shrubs and ornamentals for trial in riety, sin studied at the Arnold Arboretum 
Wisconsin for 1933; Plants needing a oie and in Europe. 
acid soil and the use of sour milk as Flowers for dinner table, for The garden club will have an ex- 

Howe or auch: Plante) ane use of lunch table. change committee of which Mrs. Jor- 
a peat on shady places where rens is chai ie 

Srass will not grow. Fouguet = hall table. Benson is chairman 
Some of the members reported iniature bouquet. 

Snowdrops and crocuses in bloom. Wall vase bouquet. 
Several of the Club members gave . . i i outers for azaleas, which we hope to 4 Effective ts arrangement of Blessed Resignation 

fecal les < r 2 He Ha Themnextnectne will ie with is. ee for church. . “Yes, dearie! ’e’s ’eaps better 
R. Stoll of Wauwatosa. - Exhibit of flower containers, pow, since the doctor told ’im 

—Mrs. H. G. Gay, good and bad. . ’e’d never be able to work 
Secretary. Talk on foliage and back- again!”’—London Humorist.
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~ ° ° 
oe ™~ a) ‘N Officers of Wisconsin Garden Clubs 

Art Institute Garden Club Hillerest Garden Club Menasha Garden Club 
. (West Allis) ere . si or Ds (Milwaukee) . . President: Miss Barbara Thom, 3354 

. . President: Mrs. Wm. Bruhn, R. 5, Naymut St. 
President: Mrs. Conrad A. Biebler, Box 173 Wice-pres 2 Mrs. Iida ‘Watiins, $1; 

2027 E. Olive St i aoe . . « TRS ice-pres. : rs. Ida atkins, 515 
. ve ot. Vice-pres.: Mrs. B. C. Kroger, 2172 Broad St. 

Vice-pres.:| Mrs. M._ VanderHoogt, So. 86th St. Sec.-treas.: Miss Ethel MacKinn 
107 Stickney Ave., Wauwatosa Sec.-treas.: Mrs. L. D. Horton, 2116 360 First St. u 

Cor. Secy: Mrs. Harold E. Bergman, So. 86th St. 2 Sh hy 
3509 N. Murray Ave. . . . 

Ree. Seey: Mrs. R. Malisch, Hales Jefferson Garden Club Milwaukee County Horticultural 

Corners ; . 
reasurer: Mrs. Arthur Wenz, Sta. President: Mr. Alex Jordan. Rociely 

C, R. 6, Box 490A : Vice-pres.: Mrs. Albert Zeitler, Box Vice-pres.: G. A. Barrer, 402 Ar 
% v 513 - mour Ave., Cudahy 

. Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Wilbur Strohbusch,  Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Irving Lorentz, 
Baraboo Garden Club 1109 Wilson St. 1006 E. Manitoba St. 

President: Mrs. H. J. Steeps, 104 Asst. Sec.: Mr. Albert Zeitler, Box 

7th Ave. 513 North Shore Garden Club 
Ist Vice-pres.: Mrs. A. R. Reinking, ; 
See oun aes ns Stn Kaukauna Garden Club (Milwaukee) 

2nd Vice-pres.: Mrs. E. M. Doll, 214 — President: Wm. Klumb, Jr., 114 W. President: Mrs. Arthur R. Jaeger 
8th Ave. 5th St. Sta. F. R. 9 

Cor. Secy: Mrs. H. E. Cole, 908 Ash Vice-Pres.: Ted Smits, 906 Oviatt Vice-pres.: Mrs. William C. Down- 
St. St. ing, 1424 E. Olive St. 

Secretary: Mrs. W. B. Scott, 107  Sec.-treas.; Miss M. Regenfuss, 716 Secretary: Mrs. W. Hardy, 6225 N 
12th St. Desnoyer St. Berkeley Blvd. 

Treasurer: Mrs. T. F. Risley, 115 . Treasurer: Mrs. Owen J. Pritchard 
11th St. Kenosha Horticultural Society 3426 N. Frederick Ave. 

Cedarburg Garden Club Pre dene: Fred W. Becker, 1913 Oshkosh Horticultural Society 

President: Mrs. E. S. Stark, 122  Vice-pres.: S. P. Kollmann, R. F. D. President: H. C. Christensen, 1625 

Hilbert St. 1 Ninth St. 
Vice-pres.: Mrs. A. R. Dehmel, 147 See.-treas.: Mrs. Florence Strang-  Vice-pres.: Alan H. Davis, 595 Jack- 

Highland Drive berg, 4526-19th Ave. son Drive 
Sec.-treas.: Mrs. A. C. Buch, 16 . Sec.-treas.: Miss Florence Winches- 

Jackson St. Kohler Garden Club ter, R. 4 

President: Miss Lillie B. Kohler, 606 
Elkhorn Garden Club New York Ave., Sheboygan Plymouth Garden Club 

1st Vice-pres.: Mr. Carl Berlin, Sr., "asi : . sel- 
President: Mrs. Dallas Davis, R. D. “17 Market St. some eae pre dent AIG oR rbstnes2ee bese 

2 2nd_Vice-pres.: Mr. F. W. Hvoslef ; 5: 
Vice-pres.: Mrs. J. Walter Strong, "523 Audubon Rd r “ey Vice-pres.: Mrs. Cc. C. Corbett | 

318 N. Broad 7 Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Geo. L. Wittkopp. 
ib - Broad St. . Secretary: Mrs. L. A. Heck, 328 1009 Eastern Ave. 

Sec.-treas.: Miss Jessie Sprague, Church St. Se ‘ 
West Court St. Treasurer: Mr. L. A. Heck, 323 5, i . 

Church St. Port Washington Garden Club 

Fort Atkinson Garden Club President: Paul Marquardt, 82) 
President Mek a oni at La Belle Garden Club (Oconomowoc) Chestnut St. 

res : . EL H. iles; § : i : i é 
Whitewater Ave. Presidents Mrs. Sydney Welch, 313 Vige:Pras: Mrs. J. Ubbink, R. FD) 

Vice-pres.: Mrs. Chas. Yahn, 314 Silver Lake St. ‘ nstei 
"Poster: St. nS a8 Ss Vice-pres.: Mrs. Wilma Weart, 108 Bee ree Harold J. Laubenstein, 

See.-treas.: Miss Mary Robertson, Worthington St. . orth ot. 
511 Grove St. Secretary: Mrs. Karla Pink, 509 So. 

Main St. SS 
‘Treasurer: Wo P. bohm, 212 Garden Study Club neasuter af Notbohm, 21 At Last? 

(Milwaukee) . . THE PERFECT GARDEN LABEL 

President: Mrs. Chester Thomas, La Crosse Garden Club Mark with ordinary lead pencil 
Sta. C, R. 6, Box 551 President: Mr. G. C. Ellis, 234 S. PERMANENTLY LEGI- 

Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Dale Wilson, 1006 20th St. &, BLE without protection 
E. Sylvan Ave. Vice-pres.: Mrs. Paul Zeisler, 111 collins in all weathers, all soll, 

17th Pl. - aABOns. hlen 
? ¥ Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Harry Dimler, 221 2 seasee write Horizon: 

Hartland Garden Club 17th Pl. : 4 tal. Attractive and prac: 
President: Mrs. R. D. Gilbert teal. shapes. Bee nas 
Vice-pres.: Mrs. August Wittenburg Madison Garden Club 1 with garden. Markings 

pe -tr Soe 7 ide n- 
Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Carl B. Hansen President: Mr. F. Bodenstein, 220 a eran ee A decifer ive 

W Washington Ave. your label problem. 
Hawthorne Garden Club Vige-pres.i Samuel Post, Shorewood Border and Rock Garden Sizes 

ills / (Hales Corners) Secretary: Mrs. George Harbort, R. SEND TEN CENTS FOR SAMPLES 

President: Mrs. John Paul 2 HOWARD HAMMITT 
Sev.-treas.: Mrs. Geo. E. Gustafson Treasurer: John Bone, R. 6 644 Main St., Hartford, Ct.
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Racine Garden Club West Allis Garden Club SALPIGLOSSIS vs. PETUNIAS 

CE ee Mrs. Elmer Durgin, 1815 President: Miss Esther Mueller, R O F ALL the annuals we grow, 
F i 5 a ‘3 . Ds eee ies Vice-pres.: Mrs, Harold Pugh, R. 1, Vice-pres.: Mrs. Clara Harrington, T suppose the Petunia ranks 

Box 385 . R. 5, Box 193 first in popularity, but I greatly 
Secretary: Miss Elsa Mortensen, R. Secretary: Mrs. H. G. Gay, 1978 Se. prefer the salpiglossis. 

2, Franksville 82nd St. . . Treasurer: Mr, Aug. Zade, 2052 yeasurer: Mrs. J. W. Overholt, Last season my bed of sallies 
Summit Ave. 1979 S. 73rd St. stood three feet high, and fur- 

nished beautiful cut flowers all 
Ripon Garden Club West Side Garden Club (Madison) summer. One plant alone pro- 

President: Mrs. S. R. Ellis, Howard president: Mrs. L. W. Ketchum, 71; @uced ten dozen blossoms. 
St. ide . ss ss 

Vice-pres.: Miss Maud Carter, 321 Vicon, Ph ie: Harry Consigney,  , A mixed bed is fine but I pre- 
Thorne St. 722 Miami Pass, Nakoma “fer to grow three varieties,—the 

Secretary: Mrs. Robert Hargrave, Miami Pass, Nakoma golden throated white, the violet 
5 404 Oa Charles Simmons See.-treas.: Mrs. L. F. Dugan, 715 blue with gold veins and the 

TTT Pore SE ee , Miami Pass crimson and gold. There is 
. | . “ari th something very dainty and re- 

Sheboygan Garden Club % isconsin Rapids Gar en Club fining about these large velvety 

3 — i .a. President: Mrs. G. W. Millard, 35 trumpet shaped flowers. 
President: Francis Schmidmeyer, Lineolin St Wi Z a kent é 

2220 North 11th St. ice-pres... Mrs. W avion 6 en cut and kept in water a x + “ Vice-pres.: Mrs. W. J. Taylor, 611 . , 
Wee OTe ea Sally Speckmann, Witter St. the blooms last a long while, and 
See.-treas.: Mr, Gerhardt A. Speck- Spgs reas: Mrs. Harold Hill, 113° a bowl arrangement as a table 

mann, 1916 N. 9th St. Ras RR: centerpiece is extremely attrac- 
tive. They are far superior to 

Sum-Mer-Del Garden Club the petunia as a cut flower. 

Presidents Ms W. F. Whitman, R. How Did She Take It? I sow seed inside in March, 
2, ashotan : + : .t Z 

Vice-pres.: Mrs. James C. Hassall, At a dinner party one gentle- prick the seedlings into flats, as 
R. 6. Oconomowoe man arriving late found a seat soon as they are large enough to 

Secretary: Mrs. Donald Ralph, Hart- pecerved for him iiear the head handle, and transplant to their 
Jand perve . beds outside about May 20th. 

Treasurer: Mrs. H. B. Jacques, Del- of the table, where the goose = . e . ay ; 
afield was being carved. “Ah!” he ex- Petunias are in everybody s 

claimed with a pleasant smile, garden. Why not the salpiglos- 
Superior Garden Club “Tam to sit by the goose.” Then sis? 

President: Mrs. F..A. Kemp, 2 St. observing the lady in the next se — 
Albans Rd. Sn chair, he made haste to add: “[ — —MILLESAND E. LEANDER; 

Wigernrenis, Mrs. Allan L. Peck, 701 mean the roasted one, of course.” Cambridge, Wis. 
Secretary: Mrs. J. M. Kennedy, 3¢( _ _ __ —_ _ SS 

E. 5th St. 
Treasurer: Mrs. G. H. Winsor, 1710 

N. 22nd St. 

Waukesha Towne Garden Club 

President: Mrs. James Christiansen, 
\ 124 Fountain Ave. 
ice-pres.: Mrs. P. H. Leininger, 615 7 

, Beechwood Ave. Ge Amazing New Reel! 
Sec.-treas.: Mrs. A. G. Haynes, 227 ‘st The waterruns through the reeled-up- 

N. E. Ave. hose. Unreel only hose needed—rewind 

, } with handy crank. All steel. Holds 100 
Sean Waupaca Garden Club Xi NS Aol feetor more of hose. 

“erdents git: i. .E., Browne, 202 fl XN FLEX-NEK (lower right) is most prac- 

Vice-pres.: Mrs. Theo. Peterson, 319 NG AY tical nozzle holder built. Flexible steel 

Harrison St. . Nl Ih yD tubing on steel base. Eliminates sprink- 
Ree See.-treas.: Mrs. E. F. Calkins, Y Beye lers — holds nozzle rigidly — changed 

R. 1 a \ e 
Cor. Seey: Mrs. Lloyd D. Smith, 100 TS instantly. . 

S. State St. N ra \ Sold by leading hardware oc | y 
Na partment stores—or sen is 

Wauwatosa Garden Club I «\ 1) to factory before May 1 and fe J 

President: Mrs. Lillian B, Corrigan, 8) will send Reel postage pai a 
2178 N. T1st St. WW) (anywhere in USA) and & 
Viee-pres.: Mrs. M. VanderHoogt, THIS FREE OFFER one Flex-Nek FREE. fs _ 7909 Stickney Ave. EXPIRES MAY 1, 1933 gp 
Sec.-treas.: Mr. Ernest Lefeber, Dept. , 7500 Hillerest Drive ANKER-HOLTH MFG. CO. port Haron, Mich.
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Ihe Growers Market 
Advertising In This Department at 2 cents Per Word. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS BEAVER, BELLMAR, Aber- RARE PLANTS 
HARDY STOCK Dunlap deen, Premier, Blakemore, Osh- 

a. oy ? kosh. Inspected, No. 1 plants. STAPELIAS and other rare Warfield, Dr. Burrill; 75¢—100; : 
$2.50——500; $4.50—1000, post: Member Warrens Fruit Growers plants. Write for catalog. W. I. 

oe aq : * Loe Association. Write for prices. Beecroft, Star Rt., Box 62 paid. Ed. J. Haberlie Nursery, Orchard’ - . ‘i : é ’ 
Lancaster, Wisconsin. rchard’s Fruit Farms, Victor Escondido, California. 
— : _ _ Orchard, Prop., Warrens, Wis. a a 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS —— - : 

packed to reach you right. é STRAWBERRY PLANTS— PLANT LABELS 
Beaver, Premier, Blakemore, State Inspected. Premier, Big 
Dunlap and others, also ever- Beauty, 75¢ per hundred; $3.50 EDO? LABELS, good 
bearers. Surprising native plants per thousand. Senator Dunlap, it e, oro » 942” rounded, 
as premiums. Mrs. C. W. Rey- Kellogg’s Marvel, 50¢ per hun- z -00 ee ms Chute & Butler, 
nolds, and Son, Tomah, Wis. dred, $2.75 per thousand, post- Peru, Indiana—Box 356. 
———— - = paid. Carl Oksanen;. Box 12, ——— 
CHOICE, inspected Beaver or Brule, Wisconsin. ci 7 

Premier plants. Lowest prices. ———— ee BEIERSCHMITT PEAR 

Details and prices on request. | STRAWBERRY PLANTS— — BEIERSCHMITT PEAR. Ree- 
Harlan Moseley, Warrens, Wis. Freshly dug, inspected plants at ommended for Wisconsin. Four 
—_ —— Ct ] rices. Bea Sa a Id branched 8, 547 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, Premiers $3 per 1,000. Warfield feet 54 to 1 ineh diameter 

Government Inspected. Grown and Dunlap, $2.50 per 1,000. All Price one tree $1. Two at $1.75. 
on new land. Beavers $3.50 per plants 50¢ per 100. Postage ex- Four for $2.75. Six for $3.25. 
1000. Warfield and Dunlap, $2.50 tra. Order early. John Jensen, Ten trees 50¢ each. Twenty-five 
per 1000. FOB. Chris Laursen, Warrens, Wisconsin. for 45¢ each. One hundred trees 
Warrens, Wis. 40 each. Well packed, F. O. B. 
~ STRAWBERRIES. ~ “Certified CACTUS Fairbank, Iowa. J. A. Beier- 

a schmitt, Fairbank, Iowa. 
and guaranteed. Premier @ $3 CACTUS, 10 kinds baby size sea SRO 

per even. Dunlee @ ve per $1.00. Cactus 5 kinds, bloom- ——————-——————— 
: ackage strawberry ing size $1.00. Prepaid. Satis- 

plants @ a 20 Charis aud faction guaranteed. Mrs. Fred NURSERY STOCK 
50 ASPARAGUS plants, all Clark, Van Horn, Texas. Evergreens nit 4 one . ’ Nvergreens, Fruit and Orna- 
three for $2.50. Half of each @ 9° ___________ mental Trees. Currants, Grapes, 
Pee Justrite Farms, Bangor, GLADIOLUS Gooseberries, Raspberries and 

ichigan. 50 FREE choice Gladiolus, Sttawberries. Shrubs, Vines, 
ee — 3 «tt ~~’ Roses and Perennials. Write for 
STRAWBERRY AND RASP- named varieties, your selection, our free bargain ireular. The 

BERRY PLANTS to new customers. Oregon West Side Nursery, Watertown grown. No thrips. WESTMORE- yieonan own, 
Marlboro red raspberries, 75¢ LAND GARDENS, 1374 E. 20th" SConsin- 

per 100; $15 per 1,000. St., PORTLAND, OREGON. oe 
Strawberries— Premier, Blake- — SSSSSSS—SFSFSSSS 

more, Senator Dunlap, Aber- INTER IN LI REGAL LILIES—$1, $1.50 
deen, 75¢ per 100, $5 per 1,000. ppp BD st we ee and $2 per dozen. CORAL OR 
Mastodon everbearing, $2 per a “ TENUIFOLIUM lilies 75¢ and 4 Grow our UNBLOOMED PEDI- : 
100, $18 per 1,000. S. A. Berring, @reRp CROSSES: 25 Mxd, $1 per dozen. Special offer: 20 

Bayfield, Wisconsin. Crosses, $1.75 Postpaid. NOV- Small blooming bulbs of Regal 
oo ——  RBLTY GLADIOLUS GAR. lily for $1. All postpaid. H.C. 

RASPBERRY PLANTS DENS, MENLO PARK, CAL- ai erie 1625-9th Street, 
s) ; INSPECTED, disease free [FORNIA. este ms 

Chief raspberry plants, No. 1 —. 
stock. By hundred or thousand. FLOWERS 
Write for prices. Strawberry GLADS, Pansies and other “Wild Bird Guests and How to 
plants: Beaver, Bellmar, Blake- flowers. Your request for cata- Entertain Them” is a good book 
more and Harvest King for log cordially appreciated. Frank on the subject, published by 
spring delivery. W. H. Han- A. Breck, 384 N. E. 42, Port- E. P. Dutton & Co., of New 
chett, Sparta, Wis. land. Oregon. York. The price is $2.50.
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a“ 

| . 2. Take A Walk In The Woods About your éarden ee 
. a“ 

And Let Nature Convince You ... ; 
Even though your allowance for garden 

We were trying to convince an interested prospect expenditures may be smaller this year you 

the necessity for large scale use of peat on one of must add at least a few of the choice newer 
Minnesota’s finer estates. It was a sale; we knew things, many of which our catalog lists. 

it, The man. wanted to buy Nutria because he had And every item is priced to make your dol- 

deed Oe ee nie ‘with scientific: Investigators. lar ga fant. Quality, of course is al- 
ways the best. 

But to clinch the argument, someone suggested 
that he take a walk in the woods—note how cool and 
moist the ground is on the hottest days—notice the A SPECIAL 

turf-like, springy quality of the ground—-and let ‘ 5.0% 

nature show him the way to avoid the dried out, Our Lemoine delphiniums, the finest we 

| raggy appearance of his lawn. have seen, mostly double, extra large 

| That did it—he bought then. Since then he has plants are catalogued at fifty cents each. 
| been applying Nutria every spring and fall. He ob- Send one dollar during the month of 

served hatte: cover the ground with the same tind March for three of these p!ants for de- 
of protective blanket. Nutria will help you keep the . . . 

moisture where it belongs—available to your lawns livery in season, postpaid. 

and growing things. Send a card for catalog today 
Write us today for further details 

RASMUSSEN’S 
Dinsiwore 8600 Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

340 Stinson Blvd. Minneapolis, Minn. OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 

| s a a 

Springtime Specials 
PERENNIAL 

| Bleeding Heart ~-_-.----Ea. 25¢ 3 for $0.65 
| Delphinium English Hy.--Ea. 25¢ 3 for  .65 

IRRIGATING HOSE Dianthus: Newrort ee 15¢ 3 for .40 
ampanula Percisifolia __Ea. 18¢ 3 for  .50 

. . Nepeta Mussini -.--.-..Ea. 15¢ & Re 
/ It oozes. Entirely new method of watering. Rudbeekia "Fulgida eon 13 : ton 40 

Used on the smallest garden or the largest farm SHRUBS 
| crop. Only known method of watering roots Mock Orange Virginalis 

only. Uses 50% less water than any other 2-3 ft. largest double 
system. No water stain—no broken plants— white, fragrant -------Ea. 30 3 for .75 
novsandy: berries Hydrangea—Hills of Snow 

SanGy Elles: 1%-2 ft, _-.-......--Ea. .20 3 for  .50 
TREES 

INDORSED AND USED BY MICHIGAN New Globe Locust 5-6 ft.-Ea. 1.50 
STATE COLLEGE Chinese Elm 5-6 ft.-----Ea. 40 3 for 1.10 

: Moline Elm 8-10 ft.-----Ea.1.00 10 for 8.50 
0OZO irrigation is profitable on farm crops. Finest street tree 

Only one line to apply water to five acres. VINES 
Low acre cost, double yields, quality products Boston Ivy—2 yr. No. 1--Ea. .35 3 for  .90 
which sell ¢asidly Bittersweet—2 yr. strong Ea. .30 3 for  .75 

RIG: Gleaner hed, Purple or 
ink—2 yr. strong 

PORTABLE—DURABLE-—FLEXIBLE plants ___/____________Ea. 55 3 for 1.40 
g . Wistaria—Chinese Purple 

Write for literature. Grafted 2 yr. Plants-..Ea. .50 3 for 1.25 

OOZO Products Co. SCHNEIDER NURSERIES & LANDSCAPE CO. 
eee Orders Less Than $1.00 Send 10¢ For Postage 

Howell, Michigan Rt. 9, Box 225, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Thieman Folding Plant Support i “ie a | 
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OPEN FOLDED — eee eee 
Last for life. Made of No. 6 and No. 9 Galvanized Corner Dutch Windmill Garden 
wire. Height 30 inches. Two rings to insure sturdy, 
durable service. Top ring 14”, lower ring 12’ in diam- SPRING SHIPMENTS 
cter. Shipping weight 20 pounds per dozen. Price 25 . . 
cents each. $2.25 per dozen. Send for circular today Peony roots mailed out around April 
telling about the great advantage in using these sup- first or as soon as frost is out of ground. 
ports. Just the thing you have been looking for. . 

5 a ORDER NOW Colors wanted—give 
Send for folder and prices now as this will be the only ‘oa limit 
time this ad will appear this spring. Send order to price limit, 

9 SWEDBERG NURSERIES SISSON’S PEONIES 
' Battle Lake, Minnesota Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23—26 

SPECIAL GROBEST FERTI- 
_ _ LIZER 

to Members i | -Se%tb.. 8a: 1001.4 
‘ 25 Ib., 5! ty . bags 

Jor APRIL only pe a | Fertil’ Moss | 8— 5—3 
A  ¢ ay apa N Tree Food 10— 8—4 07 5 = Bi Por ty 

107% Discount ME ious oom ar | Plant Food  4—13—1 
on ee Seles - am 7 F Bone Meal 2—28 

ae yi 3 a Other Fertilizers 
Peat Moss Prod- 5 ed ss : Ammoniates 
ucts. be 2 Pe is Phosphates 

Reg. Pri ey, ene ae Te ree Potash 
(Reg. Price) ae cg eas A Wes ea a Germicides and 

G. P. M. Large ¢ ye eee Rear Sse Insecticides 
Bale ~_____---$4.50 pores . = ase i Arsenate of Lead 

Justrite Large Ry Soe eee ty é er Ane Pa, Bordeaux Mixture 
Bale _._..____ 4.25 pais eS aS 3 r Calcium Arsenate 

Justrite Small Sees: by , €) Corrosive Sublimate 
Bale! cccsscous 2075 oats caer RN a ee f= Lime Sulphur 

Sorbex (finely weet pee ay Ree ares a es Sa London Purple 
ground) _-___ 3.00 Kegan ete Wee enca aes i M Black Leaf 40 

Prices F. O. B. [ete A eee a a eae A Paris Green 
Milwaukee bam i 2 Ne treme erate BY Dutox 

Watch this column for §& 4 FEN Seah leh wae 3 Manganar Rose Dust 
next Month’s Special 

Wholesale and Retail 

Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc. 
400 So. 7th St. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Tel. Marquette 5782 
Write or Call us for information on any of your fertilizing or disinfecting problems 

eT
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ORCHARD AND SAG Ay ey 
GARDEN SUPPLIES PATENTED AUa.13.1908 FITCHETT DAHLIAS 

BEAN Spray Machines First at Wisconsin State Fai: 
Spray and Dust Materials for years. 

Fertilizers First at Central States Dahlia 
a Soccer Show, Chicago last fall. Pruning Tools Pe iets Bas how, Chicago last fa 

Grafting Wax All healthy, field grown roots, 

Nurserymen’s Tape State inspected. 

Write for pes Berry Boxes cataton Free 
F. R_GIFFORD CO. Crates, Bushel Boxes Fitchett Dahlia Gardens 
2201 University Avenue and Climax Baskets ; 

Madison, Wisconsin . Janesyille, Wis. 

As You Like Them 

: We manufacture the Ewald 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of 
wood veneer that give satisfac- Chi EI 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- soa Fi 

HARDY LUPINE terial in the K. D. in carload lots ne Ines am our’ ‘specialty. We constantly True Northern Strain 
. carry in stoc -quart crates a 

Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per made up ready for use, either for 10 trees, 3 to 4 ft, for $2.50 
dozen, postpaid. strawberries or blueberries. No 10 trees, 4 to 5 ft. for $3.50 order too small or too large for SPRCtALS 

ite i us to handle. We can ship the aCIALS White Pink Blue folding boxes and crates in K. D. 12 Gold Medal Hybrid Del- 
Moerheimi, rose with white. from Milwaukee.  Promptness is phiniums 2 years —~---~--$1.25 , essential in handling fruit, and 12 Iris, Heavenly blue, early 

Harkness Art shades, complete we aim to do our part wall, A and tall —--.-.---------. .50 
. arge discount for early orders. 25° Gli 7 i 

range of colors. Apostal brings our price list. 5 coming eZee ego 
. or the three items for $2 postpaid 

SUPERIOR VIEW FARM Cumberland Fruit Send for our special spring prices 
J. F. HAUSER Package Company Swedberg Nurseries 
Bayfield, Wis. " 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

a GROBEST 

May Only 10. Discount FERTILIZER 
(Reg = 25 Ib., 50 Ib., 

1 Gal. Can Lime ar “100 Ib. bags 
Sulphur Sol, —— 75 =aih Fertil Moss 8- 5-3 

ty Lb. Carton Ar- OO lan Tree Food 10-— 8-4 
senate of Lead 20 GI Aen Plant Food  4-13-4 
anti or Lead... at Ae Samad. 4 Bone Meal 2-28 

1 Lb. Bag Arsenate Be PN iy 
f Lead__-------- 25 pc eget 4 Tb, ‘Bag Arsenate ih ened B PEAT MOSS 

of Lead_-_-______ 60 is Aa PRODUCTS 
% Lb, Carton Paris a ty @ 
Green —- 2 oS cH aiyak) ; G. P. M. Large Bale 1 Lb. Cart Paris ease ea 1b. M. ge Bale 

Gen ae eS Bal Justrite Large Bale 
5 ee: Carton Paris ig Justrite Small Bale 

ircon 18: “box ba) Bes 
L Lb. Bordeaux Mix- Sorbex Moss Peat 

ture .-.. bo 

{ Lb. Bordeaux Mix- 17S tire AB OTHER PRODUCTS 
3 Lb. Dusting Sul- 

phur waeeane AG Tobacco Dust 
1 Oz, Rottle Black xe Corrosive Sublimate 
5 Oz, Bottle Black ~ Sulphate of Iron 

Leaf 40 1.00 

1 Lb, Bottle Black 
Leaf 40---------- 2.10 

Wy jub. Carton Cale 
cium Arsenate... .15 . 

1 Lb. Carton Calei- Wholesale and Retail 
um Arsenate__ 25 

4 Lb. Carton Calci- ili h . l . 
um Arsenate 50 re eneaas 2 Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc. 
ulphur .....---- 0 

5 hb Gan Dry Lime 400 So. 7th St. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
3 Lb. Carton Dust- i Tel. Marquette 5782 

LL ena oaniae “Write or Call us for information on any of your fertilizing or disinfecting problems j 
Rose Dust ——_- BI |
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Complete assortment in all 
9 

sizes from small seedlings to O UR BU Y ERS GUIDE 
large specimen trees 

PRICES WELL IN LINE Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 
WITH THE TIMES When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

One of oldest wholesale BERRY BOXES 
growers of Evergreens in mid- ; Page 
dle west Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis..------------- 226 

Catalog Free Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis._--~-- - ------ 227 

Evergreen Nursery Co. FERTILIZER 
Sturgeon Bay, Wis. Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.---------------- 226 

Established 1864 IRIS 

Quality Gardens, Freeport, Ill._------------------------------- 248 

ge — A NURSERY STOCK 

LT tS American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis..----------------------- 227 
san Ry Ze, Fancher’s Nursery, Sturtevant, Wis.----..--._----_---_-_--____ 256 
PA I, 7] a= — Maloney Bros. Nur., Dansville, N. Y.-------------------------- 227 

a i YT ES Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis..---_---.-------------------- 255 
ZB i, ltd PA Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.___._---------------- 226 

se z 
Ss! ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

Anker Holth Mg. Co., Port Huron, Mich._-__----__------------ 2538 
antny Bores and Grates: K. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis." 326 
American: F B cota eneva Carrier Co., Lake Geneva, Wis._----------------------- 255 
Glinas Grageund Peach Backers: Hammitt, Howard, Hartord Ct.------------------------------- 252 
mi or Repacking Baskets, Plant Ideal Equipment Co., Pt. Washington, Wis.._..--.__-__--___--- 247 
the Cleeuler’ andr pales nee Oozo Products Co., Howell, Michigan___-_-.---.--------------- 238 
mailed upon request. Special lib- 
eral discounts on early orders, PEONIES—AQUATIC PLANTS 
@arload ots, REPRE “On Sisson’s Peonies, Rosétidale, Wis.c0- cscs scocecesesecwecuneees (QAD) 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX Terrell’s, Oshkosh, Wis..-----------------------------------_- 228 
COMPANY 

Sheboygan, Wis. PERENNIALS AND BULBS—CACTUS 
Brooks; C.-J., Allavioore, Teéxas.o2022222.-2ssccccscescsscsccss 228 
Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis..--.------------------ 226 

{ Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis.--.-.------------------------__ 226 
SINCE YOUR FUTURE Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis.-----.---------------------------_ 255 

PROFITS ARE CONTIN- SPRAY MATERIALS 
GENT ON GETTING General Chemical Co., New York___.------------------------- 287 
TRUE TO NAME TREES— Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio__...-----------------__ 235 

Smith, J. Henry, Waupaca, Wis.__----.---.-----------------__ 256 

You Can’t Afford to Gamble EVERGREENS 

Maloney ’s have been Evergreen Nursery Co., Sturgeon Bay, Wis.__.-.--_-------_-____ 227 

growing true-to-name trees TREE SURGEONS 
for orchard planters for 49 Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee_____--__--______-__________ 227 
years. 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW 
LOW FRUIT TREE 

PRICES. 

wong mus. erst |! ¢ AWE YOUR TREES COMPANY Inc. 
345 Main St. Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 

DANSVILLE, NEW YORK Anywhere in Wisconsin 

PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

; . : SPRAYING TREE MOVING 
lrees—Shrubs—Perennials . . . _. . 
itundréds-orwarletios forhome Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 

fi, ynde—reck gardens or nur- 

Wite for our deseriptive price list WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Pembine, Wisconsin
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cactes Wisconsin Horticul 17 different varieties blooming 1ISCONS1IN orticu ture 
sizes 

1 of each variety, 17 cac- The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
tus postpaid ~-.._----~ $2.75 The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

2 of each variety, 34 cac- Established 1910 
tus, postpaid __-------- $3.75 

‘ i 7 Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Tags with names and informa ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
Hon about soit and watering in- Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 
side each box. - 

Published Monthly by the 

C. J. BROOKS WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SocIETY 
Allamoore, Texas Washington Building 

, : 4 : 
Madison, Wisconsin 

H. J. RAHMLow, Editor 

_ ee Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

Volume XXII May, 1933 No. 9 

ip FLOWERING — 
YJ; “Wild Flower Book” Shows 135 Kinds In - OR CONTENTS 

ihe Colors Ic, Stamps. WATER LILIES TABLE OF CONTENTS 
BivFty BLOOMING SIZE RAINBOW COLLEC: Page 
Ni eect poe eins m Codling Moth Control_.____---.--_---------------------------- 22%) 
HM 1 Fragrant White; $5.50 When to Spray the Farm Orchard___-------_-____- ------ 280 
NI eee atl Results from Thinning Apples_____----_--_-------__----______ 281 

Post Paid. Bargain List Free. Waxed Trees Shipped to Africa Successfully_________ ______ 282 
7@ 1018 W BLK. With the Strawberry Grower.........+..-----=----------=+--~ 233 

TERRELL’S (up Mosh, wis. Better County Fairs ___________ woe ee. 284 
Wisconsin Strawberry Day______-_---_-__-_---_-____--- 2385 

—_— - a Lupine for Your Garden___- rs 2: i) 
Timely Garden Notes ccuccccsc- cccnsccceccccessscesscsscsces: 237 
Annuals for the Rock Garden__.-_.-.------------------------- 238 

FREEPORT IRIS SHOW Best Ornamentals and Their Uses__----_---_--___--__- =, 239 
. Editorials ~-_--.--------------_-_- woe. 240 

June 3-4 Garden Experiences ~__~--.---.--.--.------------------ -- 241 
. . About the Home and Garden__--.---.-.----------------------, 242 

The Freeport Iris Show which Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch_.-__-__--_____-____----__ 241 

is the premier iris show of the pew 0 Grow, Peonies- ----~---------------------------------- ada 
: . : Ae e Dahlia Grower___-_.._-----_--_--_------------- = 246 

middle-West will be held this Rock Gardens are Improving ____________----_-__---_-_--- 247 
year on June 3rd and 4th. Wis- State Garden Club Federation News__-___-------_____-________ 248 
consin flower lovers are invited State Garden and Flower Show___....-.--------------~------- 249 
to attend. One of the features Design. in: the Little Garden..........22-.22+2--2.22cscesc2 250 
= : . arde S stions 25 in Freeport at this time will be Garden Club Program Suggestions __.-------.-------.------- 251 

sae z . M News of the Garden Clubs____----------------- ~~ 252 t 
the ris gardens of Mrs. Ida Ni. National Council Meeting -.--_.-_-______---______.--_--_____. 258 \ 
Pattison which are open for vis- The Growers Mark@teccvccncnussseceesswgemscesesecesees_--__ OPA \ 
itors during the show. All the eee : 
newest and best iris varieties BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTER ‘ 

may. be seen in Mrs. Pattison’s Term Ending December, 1933 State Horticultural Society t 
collection. A. K. Bassett-.----.....-_Baraboo James Livingstone, Pres. 

Rex Hberdt —------------- WATFeMS ars aellogg, Vice-Pres. fancaville : 
Mrs. F. M. Wilcox--------Madison yy") “Ttanmlow, Sec...-.~- Madison 

SS Term Ending December, 1934 
A. W._Lawrence.-.-Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

ae Arno Meyer__.--~-~----..--Waldo = : . 
LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS Peter Swartz-----------Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation y 

MEETING Term Ending December, 1935 Are. dtarry Bullard, Pres... Menashs 4 
. . N. A. Rasmussen _----...Oshkosh Menomonee Falls d 

The Lake Geneva Gardeners and Huron a JSMith_.ncnnno Milwaukee Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elikhorr 
Foremen’s Association met at Horti- vester ‘Tans.-.---_____Waukesha — Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, Ree. Sec.- s 

Y : -res. Wis. Garden C edera Treas. etna Ct, Wauwa eultural Hall, April 12th, President | Me™ Hatieadin glee Pegeeaugn, — Bagas. TOM Aetna Ck, Wauwa Ih, 
Alex Gardiner had invited the Elk- Inx-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison — IL. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec. Madisor 

horn Garden Club to meet with them | President Wis, Nurserymen'a Asso, Mis. DW. Weart, lxecitive Bd. [Mf 
and to hear secretary H. J. Rahmlow é 

give an illustrated talk on “Artistic TT CTT I 
Flower Arrangement,” and discussed Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership it d 
plans for flower shows. About 75 the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 a 

. * ver year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, rtic ral Societies ¢ 
members of both organizations at- and other Horticultural Oreanizations are amilited £t a reduced mem Di 
tended the meeting. Following the bership rate. : 
lecture a number of questions were Please Do Not Send Stamps al 
answered by gardeners present. The d: 

meeting was enjoyed by all. —_—Biin
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Codling Moth Control 
Cc. L. FLUKE 

THE key note to successful FES How to Make Bait 

control of the codling moth Pe The bait is made by making 
has usually always been the F 1% up a dilution of five parts of 
timeliness of spray applications. . a honey, five parts of molasses, 
Lead arsenate at the standard i} and ninety parts of water. The 
strength of one pound to each r —_—=)| pans should contain about two 
fifty gallons of spray will ordi- ff ; inches of this solution which 
narily give effective control, pro- |. (1 ;eeee| «should be renewed every week 
viding the sprays are put on at Ait of. or so and a little water added 
just the right time. The meth- re {a k ae regularly if evaporation is too 
ods of determining this time Wi Famera| rapid. After heavy rains it is 
have often been inaccurate and . eae ae ; always necessary to change the 
also too often not observed close i b oe Rank? bait. 
enough to give a real picture of Be (a cs re i One of the difficulties to over- 
the activities of the insect. ae a8 come is the necessity of know- 

It is well established that dur- oe cs ie | «ing the moth. This bait attracts 
ing normal years the moth me <e ee 4) many kinds of insects and it is 
emerges from its winter quar- ee ; x essential that the grower should 
ters two or three weeks after |" C i be able to recognize readily the 
blossom time and that there is a i aie codling moth. When the moth 
lapse of a week to twelve days ty aap ei gets caught in the solution its 
after the moths emerge before Rian wings ‘float out” or spread so 
the eggs begin to hatch. Those . Sosy at that their characteristics are 
years in which the temperature I Fs y readily observed. The front 
and other climatic factors vary eu } me Mi; wings have the general appear- 
considerably from the normal & \ é | ance of watered silk, composed 
are years in which it is often D> : L of alternating wavy lines of 
difficult to time the moth sprays. Bait Pot for catching codling moth brown and grey. The tips of the 
Bait T f Ti sor Ss rays to determine when to spray. wings have a darker brown to 

Taps for DIMINE Sprays spraying is necessary about a coppery colored spot which is 
In order to overcome this de- week or ten days after the catch quite characteristic. The under 

Viation many growers are now of the first moths. wings are brown, being darker 
using the bait trap in order to The second brood of moths towards the margin. The entire 
determine the exact time for the which comes along in August is insect is only about one-half 
sprays whether the season be determined in the same way. inch long and three fourths inch 
early, normal, or late. This last spray, however, often wing spread. 

Bait traps are easily made of is so late that if heavy applica- If any growers use this meth- 
a cheap pan about four to six tions of lead arsenate are made, od and are uncertain as to the 
Inches deep and about a foot in there may be an excessive resi- identification of their specimen, 
diameter, suspended by pulleys due. Fruits that will be har- we will be glad to determine 
and ropes in the trees. In the vested within two or three them. Place them in a pill box 
ban is placed a solution which is weeks should not be sprayed and send them directly to the 
attractive to the moths. Each with lead arsenate at this time College of Agriculture, Depart- 
day these traps must be exam- unless precautions are taken to ment of Economic Entomology, 
med to observe the catch and clean the fruit before shipment. Madison.
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Cc. L. KUEHNER 

FARMERS realize more each Pa ae "a Bastin ier ~ | 
year that better results are ae a ee. RR POS 

obtained from orchard spraying Be Pc aa idee a” Nee 
when each spray application is Ser oar a Silk eka ee | 
made at the right time. It is Piece De PoP 
not nearly as common that the were as 4 
sprays are applied too soon as it en ee GAT oe 
is that they are applied too late ae , sae %y ie fe ae | 
for best results. In fact, much a ee NS 
of the orchard spraying in the et | i 
farm and home orchards is care- Bet k. | 
lessly timed so that satisfactory en} | 
results are impossible even tho > Bs 

the work is well done. Such beat 
spraying is practically useless 
and a waste of effort, time and 
money. In many cases results 
would be practically as good if 
no spraying had been done, be- 

canbe untiotely praying: fale to sonoma NR acre: | 
a _assist the orchardist V4 orchardist who wants to obtain men at this meeting was a fine | 

P ee eat eal Ba out * the the best possible results from his demonstration of the interest of 

Colleve ae ‘Agriculture. provides orchard spraying. / we growers in better orchard spray- 

up to date information on or- It ee a ae MBs 
r i i lletin very valuable time is lost a 

Sear Spray ne tiete Houticul, spraying time because of INTEREST IN FARM OR. 
tural Society in cooperation with sprayer mae 2 _ away CHARDS INCREASING 
the Horticultural Department of With most o 1s rISK all spray # cannain’ far. 
the University fesues a colored machines, whether they be hand oO pl ee pana 

spray chart. These materials or Power outfits, should be schools including demonstra- 
are available to every one who thoroughly overhauled in winter {300 ang other f ee meetings 
rows fruit. or early spring before the spray- “ONS and other tru etings 

g 8 ing season opens since January first, according to 

New Ballin Available "Some of aur county groups of Sj eh me ao SUS A 
The newly revised bulletin spray rings hold spray operator {5 the cash income of the farm. 

“Spraying Farm Orchards” can and spray machine schools. At This is true only if the apples 
be furnished by your county these meetings spray machines ere produced free from worms 
agent, or by the Horticultural of different makes are brought nq scab, and of good size, qual- 
Department of the University of in and gone over for adjust- ity and good variety 2 
Wisconsin, upon request. The ment, repair and operating in- There are over 200 spray rings 
bulletin and the spray chart structions. Each pump expert jy Wisconsin and these have 
help the grower in planning and explains and demonstrates his been active this spring fertiliz- 
carrying out an effective control make of sprayers. On the 15th ing and pruning the orchards. 
program. Spray rings are mak- of March a school was conducted Many of them have found that 
ing good use of this material. at West Bend at the Gehl Manu- the income from the farm or- 

In addition, the special articles facturing Company with pump chard has been sufficient to pay 
which appear in this magazine experts from the Myers, Bean the taxes on the farm when the 
from time to time on the differ- and Hayes present to demon- trees were properly cared for. 
ent insects and diseases should strate the operation and mainte- . 
be a big help to each orchardist. nance of their power sprayers. — 
Dr. C. L. Fluke’s discussions on The meeting was a two county The Reason 
the codling moth, apple maggot, affair and was arranged by E. D. Teacher of Hygiene: “Why 
curculio and oyster shell scale Byrns, county agent of Washing- must we always be careful to 
and Dr. G. W. Keitt’s detailed ton County, and E. H. Thomp-_ keep our homes clean and neat?” 
explanation of scab control son, county agent of Ozaukee Little Girl: ‘Because com- 
should be very valuable to every County. The attendance of the pany may walk in any moment.”
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Results From Thinning Apples 
Michigan Experiments Prove Practice of Value 

GLENN RICKS 
Michigan 

TH INNING followed TABLE 6—EFFECT OF THINNING ON SIZE—VARIETY—JONATHAN 
thorough spraying. Many (ORcHARD D) . 

of the scabby specimens were PMS oy, finned Uniinined 
removed and the remaining ap- 2 to24%_............_......_ 2.0 11.2 
ples spaced about six inches 2% to 2%-_________--_------- 120 11.0 
apart. Three trees were left un- oe ie g eceattacssheeeteseirs ae a3 
thinned as a check. Table 3 - — ; 
shows the results obtained. than. This orchard is located on The exact reason for this has 
About two thirds of the scabby a sandy soil. The trees are not been determined, but it ap- 
apples were elinimated. By about 16 years old and in a_ pears that dropping is natures 
thorough spraying and thinning, moderate state of vigor. The way of thinning. Another 
a crop showing commercial con- trees set a heavy crop this year. theory is that where two apples 
trol of scab was harvested. Good commercial control of hang in a cluster, as the apples 
Figuring all the clean apples as__ scab was secured; therefore, the grow there is a tendency to 
A grade and scabby apples as B_ principal reason for thinning push each other off the spur and 
grade, the net value of the crop was to increase size. Most of when one drops that loosens the 
picked from three thinned trees the fruit from the thinned trees other and it soon drops. 
was $49.52 as compared to were 21, inches in diameter and Summary 
$45.68 from the unthinned trees. up, while on the unthinned trees Thi k be s . 
The time required for one man it was 2% inches and down. «4 18 fella my L a iin 
to thin each tree was one and From the standpoint of size the eet *fifver: (1) pe ds] 2 
one-half hours and at the rate of A grade from the thinned trees S441) fh Stent iORCHAEGS: 702 
15¢ per hour the total thinning was worth more than the A Catee 1n be PT eee 
cost was 69¢, leaving a net profit grade from the unthinned, be- deol Brea vs i ) th average 
of $3.13. cause over 50 per cent were ®Pple srower follows the recom- 

mendations as outlined in the 
TABLE 3—VALUE OF THINNING TO REDUCE SCAB (ORCHARD C) Michigan Experiment Station 

Thinned Unthinned Spraying Calendar, regarding 
Clean _------------------------------ 54.75 Bu. 45.5 Bu. time of application, materials 
READDY, cormemeneneonscmnenaternaneaam gl 20.00 and concentration of materials; 
Meee a agen eee eee sami ABIDE $40.68 : however, the results obtained in IP COS byes cee ome: BOE : 
Profit due to thinning ...----------------.-.--._--.---.---.--.-.---$8.13 different orchards show great 
Note:—Three trees under each treatment. contrasts. (3) Success in scab 

. . control depends on the spray- 
Besides reducing the scab, above the minimum require- man’s ability to cover thorough- 

thinning increased the size of ments, while practically all the ly his trees, especially their cen- 
the apples, as shown by table 4. A grade from the unthinned tral top portions. (4) If. pri- 
Most of the apples picked from trees were only 214 inches in mary scab _ infection occurs 
aa unthinned trees ee Ree diameter. (which indicates incomplete 

inches in diameter, while those Fs coverage) the spraying methods 

from the thinned trees were 214 Dropping Reduced should a ohanied to secure 
inches in diameter. In other Another value derived from complete coverage and thus 
words a general increase of 14 thinning is a decrease of fruit check the secondary scab infec- 
inch in diameter or from B_ dropping. Only about one-half tion. (5) If the trees carry a 
grade to A grade was obtained. as many bushels were picked up full crop, considerable loss may 

Table 6 reveals the effect of from under the thinned trees as be prevented by thinning off the 
thinning on the size of Jona- compared with those unthinned. scabby specimens. (6) As prac- 

ticed by the average commercial 
TABLB 4—EFFECT OF THINNING ON SIZE—VARIETY—MCINTOSH apple grower in 1932, thinning 

Si (ORCHARD C) . resulted in a general increase of 
iZes Thinned Unthinned . ‘ . * 

Less than2in. ..........-......-..... 0.0. Bu. 0.3 Bu. one-fourth inch in diameter of 
ee) 4.4 fruit. (7) Only about one-half 

2% to Wan nsccecceteccee ese $210 32.4 as many bushels of “drops” 
2% to 2% -.------------------ 32.6 4 were picked up from under Mc- 
eit Br eemmnninemannnaincint 1 00 Intosh thinned trees as from un- 

| Note—Three trees under each treatment. thinned trees.
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POLLINATORS FOR MINNE- : SOTA PLUMS Waxed Trees Shipped 
] N OUR September, 1932 issue 3 

was an article by Prof. W. H. Successfully to Africa 
g aanan a Minnesota stating 
that new Minnesota plums would : . 
require special pollinators for J. A. NEILSON 
full crops. He stated that Han- Michigan 

a svhen Coaibie’ae wel DURING the past autumn the Immediately upon receipt of 

tors for most of the hybrid vari- writer received a request the parcel, Mrs. Grant, unpacked 
eties. Of the two, Hanska is to ftom the Hon. Mrs. BE. L. Grant the trees and found them to he 
be preferred. of Ngoro, Kenya Colony, East quite dormant and in a sound, 

The new Minnesota seedling, Africa, for a quantity of black fresh, condition. The wax was 
No. 194 which has been named _ walnuts to be used for producing removed from the roots by bend- 
the Superior and which is recom- grafting stock. ing as noted above, and the 
mended for trial in our list this Whilst preparing the nuts, roots were then soaked in luke- 
year, also seems to be a fair pol- the idea occurred that it would warm water over night. The 
tinier eon most of the hybrid he interesting to determine the trees were planted in a nursery 

en . feasibility of sending small wal- row on the 17th of February, 
Top working trees is recom- nut trees to distant places with- and on April 4th (the date o mended, or interplanting of a P ( on ’ pi DUNS “ out the usual packing of wet peat which Mrs. Grant reported few good pollinators in the plum satel i . i P on 

orchard is probably to be prefer- or moss or other moist packing the trees) 50 out of 51 were out 
red. For this year’s crop it might material around the roots. A in leaf, and the 51st tree showed 
be well to place limbs up to one- "umber of seedling trees of from _ signs of breaking into leaf soon. 

half inch in diameter in a bucket 24” to 30” in size were there- This experiment is interesting 
of water, and the bucket hung in fore purchased. The trees were and shows the feasibility of 
the trees to be pollinated. ee by soaking pe co sending deciduous tap rooted 

ee overnight, removing the small trees long distances without the 
SULPHONATED OIL FAILS feeding rootlets and cutting back use of Hala packing material. 
TO PROTECT APPLE TREES — the tap root slightly. The tap It also suggests the possibility of 
R Eports have come to the Toots, while still moist, were dip- lowering shipping costs by re- 

office of the Horticultural ped into paraffin wax at a tem- ducing the weight of the parcel. 
Society to the effect that sul- perature of about 160°F. At The suggestion is therefore 
phonated oil applied to apple this temperature the wax was made that nurserymen who ship 
trees failed to protect the trees just hot enough to forma thick nut trees or other tap rooted 
from rabbits this last season. coating with a moderate degree =i : A n ) 3 trees to distant markets try this 

Mr. A. L. Pillar of the State of adhesiveness. It was also . L. J : method on a small scale to deter- Entomologist’s Department, re- found by experiment that a thick mine: its merit If th i 
ports that he treated a number coating of wax would not stick + & MISES: € expert 
of young apple trees at the Mc- very tightly to the moist roots Ment isa success, it would lessen 
Kay Nursery, Waterloo, with and could easily be removed by ‘'ansportation cost and would 
sulphonated oil, prepared accord- first bending the roots in the help greatly in conserving vital- 
ing to directions. form of a half circle and striking ity in the trees while in transit. 

He placed these trees out in sharply on the ground. The tops 
the field and beside them un wee then coated a a high — 
untreated trees. Several weeks melting point paraffin at a tem- 
afterward he returned and found perature of over 180°F. After A MINIATURE ARBORETUM 
that the bark on both the treated the tops and roots were thor- : . 
and untreated trees had been oughly coated with wax, the devout Praia Tendicate 
eaten by the rabbits. trees were bundled and wrapped - “ : ; 5 planting showing a great variety 

In the last report of the New in two layers of paper. The of hrubs, t . 
York State Horticultural Society parcel was then dipped in hot ae a BUDE SEES) Der 
it is stated that rabbits ate paraffin, wrapped in another @”Mials and rock garden plants 
freely on trees that have been layer of paper and finally in bur- 01 the banks of Rock River, one 
treated with sulphonated oil. lap. The parcel contained 51 Mile north of Fort Atkinson, by 

This is the first season we trees and when ready for mail- Frank Merle Edwards, landscape 
have received these reports. We ing weighed slightly less than 12 architect. The Edwards Land- 
would like to hear from any pounds. The trees were sent scape Company will carry on the 
growers in Wisconsin who have on December 14, 1931, and arriv- business as a landscape, cash and 
used sulphonated oil this past ed at Ngoro on February 16, carry sales enterprise. The most 
year as to whether or not it was 1932, being nearly nine weeks in interesting feature will be this 
effective. transit. miniature arboretum.
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With the Strawberry Grower 
FERTILIZERS FOR stimulate eon bud formation. ferent seeons of the patch will 

C It may be applied along the row be watched with interest. If it 
SERA WHEREEES but not in direct contact with the is dry during the picking season 

THE _problem of strawberry foliage as it may cause burning we can well imagine that there 
© fertilizers has not been en- of the leaves. will be considerable loss wher- 

tirely solved in Wisconsin. Grow- “Phosphoric acid may be tried, ever the crowns and roots were 
ers are asking for the most hut not until it is evident that injured. 
economical fertilizer to use. We nitrogen is not giving satisfac- We suggest that our growers 
all know manure is good, but it {ory “results. Potash has not inspect their plants at once. Cut 
may contain-weed seeds. Fur- peen shown to be profitable on” through the crown with a knife 
thermore, large growers never strawberries. and see if the center is brown or 
have enough manure for maxi- “Stable manure is nearly al- white. Also scrape the roots 
mum crops. . ways of benefit to any soil and and see if they are brown. If 

Last July the Society started may well be used to increase the you have any rows that are un- 
further tests at Warrens and supply of organic matter and injured, compare these during 
Sparta with nitrate fertilizer plant food in soils intended for the picking season with the in- 
(Ammonium Sulphate) ontheold strawberries. It is usually ap- jured rows. We would like to 
beds as soon as they had been plied at the rate of 10 to 20 tons hear from our members as to 
cleaned up. The fertilized rows to the acre in the fall before their results. 

showed up very well last fall— planting, or to the previous crop, 
mye oe on the, Entet or as a mulch to the bed in late TT 
ilized. e results at harvest’ gutumn. Lime should not be ap- 

will be watched with interest. plied to strawberries.” P NEW STRAWBERRIES AND 

The following article in Circu- RASPBERRIES AT 
lar No. 31, Strawberries, by the — MINNESOTA 
New York Experiment Station, COVERING STRAWBERRIES THe work being done at the 
Geneva, New York, states the "THERE isn’t much ‘question Fruit Breeding Farm of 

case very well. left in the mind of R. L. the Minnesota Horticulture De- 
Fertilizers Marken of Kenosha that root in- partment is of great value to the 

jury or black root of strawber- growers of Wisconsin. An ar- 
“Recommendations as to fer-  yjes is caused by winter injury ticle in the March issue of the 

tilizers are difficult to make and that it can be prevented by Minnesota Horticulturist taken 
owing to variation in soils. Ifa proper covering. We visited from a paper by F. E. Haralson, 
fertile soil well supplied with Mr. Marken’s strawberry bed Assistant Superintendent of the 
organic matter from previous about the middle of April. A farm, Excelsior, Minnesota, tells 
green manure crops is used, and portion of his Beaver patch had_ of the progress with new varie- 
if it is handled so as to make the been covered early, about No- ties of strawberries and black 
best possible use of the available vember first. The covering was cap raspberries. 
moisture, fertilizers will proba- very heavy, from three to five . oe 

bly not be profitable. Plenty of tons of straw per acre. New June Bearing Varieties 
rain as the fruit is ripening is of On digging up some of these There are some promising 

far more importance than com- plants we found that the roots June bearing varieties which 
mercial fertilizer for the average were perfectly healthy and have made their appearance in 
farm and garden soil. white, and that the crowns were our breeding plots during the 

“In the light of present evi- practically uninjured on all the last few years. Prominent 
dence nitrate at the rate of 150 plants we dug and cut. among these is one exceedingly 

to 200 pounds per acre is the ma- On adjoining rows that had early ripening seedling that 
terial most likely to be profitable. been covered later we found  fruited for the first time in 1932. 
Unless the plants are very weak some browning of the roots and While it is too soon to say very 
and the foliage yellowish, it slight browning in the crowns. much about this particular vari- 
should not be applied in the Walking across the patch, we ety, it would not be out of place 
spring of the fruiting year as it dug plants from which the to say that it is perhaps the 
will stimulate leaf and runner straw had been blown by the most impressive appearing early 
growth at the expense of the wind and which had no doubt seedling we have so far discov- 
crop. It may be applied during been uncovered most of the sea- ered. What is probably of 
the year the bed is set. Spring son. Here we found a great deal greater interest, however, is a 
or early summer application will of injury, brown roots and group of some fifteen or more 
stimulate runner growth, and brown crowns. late varieties. Many of these do 
late summer application will The yield of berries in the dif- not begin ripening until mid-sea-
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son varieties like Dunlap are en- B . C F © eae 
tirely finished. Visitors at our etter ounty alrs 
strawberry fields last season . . 
were especially impressed with REGIONAL fairs and the Re- tion of premiums on unimport- 
the possibilities of these late va- gional Fair Bill were oppos- ant products in a county, and 
rieties which would extend our ed by the Board of Directors of adding them to the important 
season by at least ten days. the Wisconsin Association of things, making a real show of 

Fairs recently. The Legislature such items will greatly benetit 
New Black Caps has cut the appropriation of the fairs. . 

Considerable progress has County fairs from $270,000 in Elimination of many unim- 
been made in the breeding of 1932 to $134,000 in 1933. This portant items will provide more 
black raspberries, but we are not makes imperative some plan of gpace and we would suggest 
as yet in position to distribute limiting the amount of money greater emphasis upon the 
plants or recommend any ae that any one fair may receive. county fair Hower show. Revi. 

wr numer for tra. covert The Reyional Fair Bll vas. op- sion of premium ists, ealling : : posed by the directors who point- artistic bouquets instead of sim- fruited during the last few years  Qq out that fairs during th . sim: 
but it was not until 1931 that °@ out that fairs during the past ply a bunch of flowers in a non- 
real achievement in the breeding three years have been moving In descript container, with ample 

of this fruit seemed to be in the other direction and limiting space for each exhibit will make 
sight. The earlier work has been ¢Xhibits to the county in which the flower show attractive. 
greatly hampered by a type of the fair is held. The fair in Thousands of people in Wis. 
mosaic disease and by winter in- each county was considered of ¢onsin are paying admission to 
jury. By persistent and thor- greater value to the agricultural 66 garden club flower shows. If 
ough roguing and possibly industry than six or eight big the lower Shaw at th ant 
through the production of more fairs throughout the state. fair is prover! sta a they wil 
resistant seedlings, the mosaic We believe that the directors b inter a i Bed a 
disease has been pretty largely acted wisely. We would suggest i erested in seeing em 
removed from our planting. The going a step further. Since the there. 
most promising results have amount of money available for 
come from Being of Plum premiums has been greatly re- a 
Farmer crossed with an un- duced, not only by the State 
known variety secured from Legislature, but by county FARM POPULATION 
Mrs. Pratt, a grower at Benson, boards, it will be necessary to re- INCREASES 
Minnesota. About two hundred vise the premium lists at our THE farm population was 32,- 
selections of very promising, fairs. We would suggest far 242,000 on January first, 
large size, high quality fruits greater emphasis upon the im- 1933, according to the U. S. De- 

have been made from the seed- portant branches of agriculture partment of Agriculture. This 
lings of these two varieties. in which a particular county ex- wag a net gain of a little over 
These selections are being pro-  cels than has been done in the 4 9090,000 during 1932, and th 

A 5 : fete ade ,000, g , an e 
pagated ss rapidly as possible, past, with complete elimination jrgest increase reported since 
and are planted in second test of premiums for branches in 1a Se reported sinc 
plots. It now seems probable which there is very little inter- . . . 
that there will come from these est. For illustration. There are, The previous high mark was 
test plots, in a few years, some _ several counties in northern Wis- in 1910 when the farm popula- | 
varieties of black raspberries of consin that get a considerable tion was approximately the same 
excellent quality and adapted to revenue from the sale of certified as on January first. 1933. Dur- | 
Minnesota conditions. seed potatoes. A special potato ing the intervening time, how- 

show at these county fairs would ever, there was a decrease due to 
 _ be of interest to all the growers. many people leaving the farms 

. This would not be true in a_ for the city. 
Just a Nuisance county in which there are but During the ten year period, | 

Game Warden—‘See here, few potatoes grown. However, from 1920-29 the cityward | 
buddy, I know you have only in the past all counties have had movement averaged 1,944,000 
perch and suckers on that premiums on potatoes. A num- per year. This is not a net gain 
string, but what about this big ber of times we have judged po- however, because there are al- 

bass tied to a stone?” tato exhibtis that were not fit to ways a great many city people 
Buddy—“Well, you see, war- be shown anywhere. They were leaving for the farm. For in- 

den, that big cheese has been just brought in to get premium stance, in 1932 1,011,000 persons 
stealing my bait all the morn- Money. The containers were left the farm for the cities, but 
ing, and I just tied him up to bags, boxes or pails. 1,544,000 left the cities for 
keep him away till I’m done fish- There is usually lack of room farms. The surplus of births 
ing.” so some of these exhibits are over deaths on farms was 
—From the Farm Journal. shoved under a bench. Elimina- 468,000.
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WISCONSIN STRAWBERRY USE ADHESIVE TAPE 25 to 50% of their young grafted 
DAY IN GRAFTING trees from diseases when the un- 

Warrens, Saturday, June 10 Binding the wounds of nurs- emia tie ne 
; . ery tree grafts with adhesive ,.,. Sih eA baat 5 Biker 

NUMBER of very interest . - graft with adhesive tape, Riker 
y st- tape will prevent the loss of reve > e damage A ing new features for straw- i f prevented much of the damage 

ALUTeS 5 trees from diseases such as less the infecti k plac berry growers will be presented : unless the infection took place 

this year at Bue annual straw: crown gall and hairy root trou- when the graft was made. Ex- 

oo day at Warrens | on June bles, according to experiments periments with various kinds 
10. This location was selected conducted by A. J. Riker and as- and types of antiseptics for use 
because of the trials being car- sociates at the Wisconsin Ex- on the adhesive tape point to the 
tied on with fertilizer and also periment Station. Formerly, possibility of still further reduc- 

early covering. Last summer nurserymen commonly lost from ing losses through their use. 

ammonium sulphate was applied 
to rows in several fields imme- ~~~ —— —————— —= 

diately after the tops had been . oo a 
cut from the bearing beds, and 5 i) SS =. Y eres uie= 
on some rows another applica- "es Ve 5 Y a 7 YR 
tion was made later on in the I h a) Sh a Sp! Ma /< y 

fall. These fields will be_ in- aes ZN Ne \ EAN 
spected on the tour in the after- ml d Lay) Ped) 5 a/; fs S ba os 

noon of June 10. F 4 yt. ae Hi Zn" N Coa Ne ml @ " 

Prof. R. H. Roberts will show + ‘ cee AN A Vs | aN INV | 

the effect of early covering of N | eas eg RY oS Dy a | 2 De 
strawberry beds, as compared i SNAS,)-: greet KILLED BY //] p) eS / 

with late covering. This work ie zo fete ° s\UUTOX Zepy . 

was also done on several fields, et st te OZ 

and will be of considerable in- z Sats 

terest to all strawberry growers 

“ee CERTAIN DEATH 2,607.2 2.) The Program teaf-cating inoectA: 
10:00 A. M.— 12 M. Commercial growers of vegetables, fruits and tobacco should 

Assemble at Legion Hall investigate DUTOX-—a practical, non-arsenical insecticide. 
Warrens, for meeting and dis. DUTOX has a place in every grower’s spray or dust schedule. 

cussion. , Here are the reasons why —(1) Positive control of beetles and leaf-eating 
pe insects; (2) safe to foliage and soil; (3) KILLS 

Talks by Prof. R. H. Roberts, e@ ) A the insects—doesn’t merely repel them; (4) a 
Mr. Noel Thompson of the State non-arsenical—simplifies spray or dust residue 

Entomology Dept., H. J. Rahm- DUTOX Controls— ff problems; (5) applied according to usual prac- 
| Madi R Rb ordt, W. Asparagus Beetle A tice; (6) DUTOX has elaborate experimental 
ow, Madison, tex erat, War- Aster Beetle background and is now thoroughly establish- 
rens, and local growers. Bean Lest Roller ra ed thru extensive use by commercial growers. 

Cabbage Looper we DUTOX is not an added expense; it saves its 
12 M. . Cabbage Seon %4 slight cost many times over in larger crop 

gyiteheon, mar) ee py the ladies Coding Moth Gi yields. Buy from your dealer—or send coupon. 

OF MDE MISSION LING: CombarWormtonicceacel yg] THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL COMPANY 
1:30 P. M. Cucumber Worm Ai Founded 1839 Incorporated Cleveland, O. 

Tour to strawberry fields to Cut Wor 8 
inspect results of work on early Exaplant Beetle BS D U TOX 
and late covering and fertilizer Mexican Bean Beetle r/ i 

and discussion on diseases and Strawberry Flea Beetle s NCEE Lie Laie ct 
insects. New varieties under Striped Cucumber Beedle UY 

trial will also be inspected. Tomato Fruit Worm ey SANT i i tetany tee" MRSESERT ys Sor crea 6 
Grasselli Spray or Dust Products — Please send information about DUTOX. 

The Mean Thing Sai feettt, Eugene 
Judge: “Why did you hit the °°"Manganar Rose Dustand oahers | 

dry goods clerk?” Sate 
Mrs. Knocker: ‘Well, your MGI, a Firm with 94 years | 

honor, I asked her to show me f Chemical Experience His Address 
jomething suitable in neckwear ai x feof Lead Gates A i Lime Sulph 

. r sO... rsenate 0! ead .. alicium rsenate .. Lime ulphur .. 

a peel: gnd she looked at my Dry Lime Sulphur .. Kleenup Oil . . Sulphate of Nicotine . . Bor- 

wash and then handed me a deaux Mixture. . Casein. Spreader . . Sulforon . . Flake Zine Sul- 
vashrag. phate . . and others. 

|
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Lupi tor Your Garden | 
DAWSON HAUSER 

Bayfield 

LUPINE, from the Latin ett Oe ee ee ee ae 
Lupus, a wolf, was supposed Se a a f a : 

to destroy fertility. However, i 7 
they are legumes belonging to 2 
the pea family and will benefit 
the soil. There are about three . f 
hundred species, mainly annuals, yer a ? 
and a number of perennials and P Vere ye PRG 4 WN My 
several shrubby sorts growing r one Sty PERK Gia : raved 
eight to ten feet high. mS eat ee Bary ys : te i ears RN 

The Lupine has been used for NBR) Ht SEE HAR Ae ray as EUR years as a forage crop in north- AEM Ny Hoh CY RES Se Ba aN = 
ern Germany on lands so poor bee se: Ba He ij en ( . |e 
little else would grow. It might SE CLE RRS | Pa ees) 
be added that this land was acid eI. SETS + Si, a 
as well as poor. The climate, b » 0 Bs Ri A a ry F 
however, without the hot sum- won ie y SRS Je y hy 4 Hl mer days was ideal for Lupine > pine Raa f { a 
growth. ) , ary Rona a 

The perennial Lupine in which v Bae kd j SAT ne a we are of course mainly inter- F 2 § aid 5 oy el Loe Z 
ested are found scattered across (i esd, a) Na (dle aa 
the American continent, Asia x 3 ba Ban : 
and Europe. The parents of the 1 ae BS ef RS % Pais, ; ‘ : 
Lupine, Lupine Polyphyllus, Bie OSRE aa ts de Sy 2 my, 
grown most frequently are eM Sane 2S ee, h A 3 
found in the United States and Sal Miss oT Frans are mainly blue, although this ee ae f j HE eae ee varies. They are found from : ee ; i aS a California to Washington. From SF) (4, rt Set ay 
California comes Lupine Arbo- aN an tel eS; ec ae reus, yellow sweet-scented tree A AA SEAS Gia sce 

Avon ae ee plains Young John Hauser in the Lupine field at Superior View Farm, Bayfield. 

choice colors in hybrids as well Lupine presents even more vari- be attained by the addition of 
as our sweet-scented Lupine. eties of colors than our hybrid rotten oak leaves, acid peat or 
From these hybrids European delphiniums; as yellow, blue, chemicals. . 
seedsmen have made color selec- pink and all the intermediate art Aphids bother Lupines to some 
tion, some of which have been shades are covered. extent. For these we use a dust 
fixed by inbreeding. As is the The Lupine bloom between gun and a 4 per cent nicotine 
case in most inbreeding constitu. the spring perennials and the dust which we find very effec- 
tion has been sacrificed in order Summer oe tive. 
to fix the colors in some of these last week in June at Bayfield. \ . -sorts. This shows itself in poor Our Lupine seeds are sown in Culture of Lupines 
germination and weak growth. the spring in the open fields, In his book “The Book of 
The English grow these from many of them coming to bloom Perennials’, A. C. Hottes writes 
divisions and cuttings, methods the first year. The Lupine can- as follows on the cultivation of 

that have not proven practical in not be grown from seed in south-  Lupines. . 
this country. ern Wisconsin or warmer cli- In some places Lupines, when 

The varieties which we grow mates as they do not survive the once established, are very easy 
from seed and have proven most hot summer as seedlings. How- of culture, but in other localities, 
satisfactory are Polyphyllus ever, one year old plants can be where the atmosphere is not 
blue, rose and white, the Hark- grown almost anywhere. Ex- moist enough, they test the skill 
ness Hybrids-Polyphyllus Arbo- periments carried on by Alex of the gardener. There has 
reus. These hybrids give a wide Laurie and L. C. Chadwick seem been great discussion about the 
range of colors many of which to bear out our belief that acid needs or harm from lime, but 
are sweet-scented. The hybrid soil is best. Acid condition can this is not a limiting factor. In
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Europe around railroad stations to lack of moisture. _Fall water- uses for an early crop, is good 
and in America along railroad ing and covering during the win- for winter storage. Personally, 
tracks, Lupines grow splendidly, ter time would be desirable for I would not plant this variety 
which suggests that possibly evergreens which are not well either for early or late but would 
they would succeed if mulched established. suggest a good strain of Copen- 
with soot and cinders. It is more —_— hagen Market for early and Da- 
probably due to its desire for seaey nish Ball Head for late. 
perfect drainage. The roots are Why are my vegetable plants 
large and long and readily ex- So long and thin and spindly?’ . 
haust the soil of its food mate- writes a friend from Finlay, N. Do not buy glass substitutes 
rials, so each year the ground Dak. I suspect three things for hotbed purposes as an 
should be enriched with plenty may be the trouble: Crowding economy measure. The first 

| of stable manure. It is best to the plants too close in the flats, cost may be less but because of 
| grow them in moist situations, too high temperature, and too lack of durability, in the long 
| put if this is not possible they _ little light. The same corres-_ run, glass will be the cheapest. 
| should be watered well during pondent asks whether Jersey —From North and South Da- 
| dry weather. Lupines dislike to Wakefield cabbage, which he kota Horticulture. 

| be moved, so they showld be © AAA 
planted and left alone. If the 
flowering stalks are cut down, 
the plants may bloom the second A 
time in September. over Spray rogram 

‘cana © 5 fora More Profitable Harvest 
TIMELY GARDEN NOTES 

A. F. YEAGER ND ‘ : Ue 

North Dakota pare BRS “ 
oT ENATE of L STR, It is possible to produce good SENATE° “ INGENT se 

Dahlia plants by starting the AR ‘and UR Ap cries FAD 
tubers indoors and making cut- HC SuiPl PLE D 
tings out of the sprouts which Dritom A 4, RITOMI ” 
come up. These sprouts should peiaK ew Ya Cc 
be cut off, leaving a short piece ny = >. ace Pea <i ys 

at the base attached to the Fa KN Qe =a ' a NE oe 
tuber from which new sprouts ral ae Peck N os CON: ee 
may come out and from them [R@Rass DNS Pasi. | a oe ae 
other cuttings be taken. An aig ame CA i o oe se Dp tol : aa eT 
English grower reports produc- FOR STONE FRUITS (wares POME FRUITS 
ing 4500 plants from 150 tubers in | 
in one year. yore 

OUND fruit you must have, and ETTER codling moth control — 
good color. An adequate spray and scab protection without dan- 

If you want a low-growing program will accomplish it, if you | ger of russeting! In spite of the 
shrub, do not buy a large shrub use materials of consistent effectiveness | increase in effectiveness these improved 

: ”. . , yy ...The wisdom of experience among | ORCHARD BRAND spray materials do 
and ay to keep it low by prun- successful growers dictates reliance on | not increase your costs... Last year, test 
Ing It. ORCHARD BRAND Dritomic as a sul- | plot observations of the efficiency of 

——- phur fungicide—and Arsenate of Lead | Astringent Lead showed results 15 to 
— , <aall of the same brand, if infected with | 30% above normal. With that possible 

According to the Cornell Ex- curculio. The advantage of Dritomic in | gain to be achieved, every grower who 
periment Station, crops most coloring and finish on the fruit is well | is having difficulty in establishing con- 
likely to respond favorably to known ...For dust application you can | trol of codling moth should investigate 
paper mulch are tomatoes, pep- still stick to ORCHARD BRAND—with | Astringent Lead. It costs no more... 
pers and muskmelons. Fungi Dust, or (with arsenical) 85-15 | With crop prices as they have been, it is 

An English gardener reports and 90-10. Prices and quality alike favor | imperative to increase the percentage of 
that satisfactory moccasins for your use of ORCHARD BRAND Insecti- | “Fancy” fruit. More efficient spraying 
wearing over the shoes in the cides and Fungicides. 4 presents the biggest opportunity. 

muddy garden may be_ made Aa Have you "Cash Crops” for 1933? Ask for a copy. It is free. 
frem sections of automobile tire A «\\—___$__————— SSS 

ae at the toe and heel by oes GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 4o Rector Street, New York 
tS. wee) Providence  ‘Buifalo’ Philadelphia Chicago. © “KansasCity “Se. Louis 

QJ Montezuma (Ga.) Minneapolis Los Angeles San Francisco Seattle 

Brown needles on the ¢VeY- 9 <a 
green trees this time of year Locally represented by 
may indicate winter killing due DEAN JUDAY, RHINELANDER, WIS.
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. beautiful, healthy tree. Similar 
Annuals for the Rock Garden results have been obtained with 

evergreens that have been se. 
MaxY annual flowering Lupinus nanus verely injured by rabbits. 

plants are better suited to Lychnis Goel rose oculata R. E. STOLL, 
growing in the rock garden than Phlox Drummondii Wauwatosa. 
in any other place. Many of Portulaca grandiflora 

these annuals grow and flower Saponaris calabrica + 
quickly, some within the short aon fers i 

space of e ight weeks. Many yom the Rock Garden Bulletin NEW HOCK FOE FLORES 
are so hardy and prolific as to of the Michigan State College. “The Florist Business” by Ed- 
pecome something of mines — ward A. White of Cornell has 
or they mature such an abund- just been prin he Macmil- 
ance of seed which may be HEALING TREE WOUNDS inn Caen eee ENE Ane 
spread to places where they are I N OUR search for an effective nue, New York City. 
not desired as to give the gard- tree wax to heal wounds It contains 426 pages of valu- 
ener considerable labor in re- from pruning or caused by rab- able information of interest to 
moving the seedlings. If the bits we have found roofing those engaged in the florist in- | 
old flowers are cut off before cement so successful that we dustry. Some of the chapters 
seeds mature, this nuisance can want to pass this information on are: Factors that Influence Im- 
be largely forestalled. to others. About two years ago provement of Flower Crops, 

Annuals are also valuable for one of our young elms showed Modern Greenhouses, Price of 
filling vacant spots, particularly signs of distress in the spring. Construction, Greenhouse Heat- 
in new rock gardens. Bulbsand Examination disclosed moisture jing, Management and Equip- 
some other plants occupy their at the ground line, and under the ment, Soils for the Greenhouse, 
positions for such a short part bark were white maggots. The Business Management and Pro- 
of the season that for the re- affected parts were cut away duction Costs, Packing and Ship- 
mainder of the year they leave and the large wound treated ping Plants and Flowers, Insects 
bare spots. The annuals may with various brands of tree wax and Diseases. | 
be used to cover such bare spots. without stopping the flow of sap. Part two of the book is de- 
Finally, annuals provide inter- A bandage of tape was also plac- voted to Florists crops and their 
esting spots of color at times of ed over the wax without im- method of culture with a com- 
the year when there may be a_ provement. Finally we applied plete description for growing all 
decided lack in the rock garden. roofing cement, a compound that the leading varieties of flowers 
Most of these annuals do not re- never sets. This gave marked and potted plants. 
quire special cultural considera- success and our elm is now a The price is four dollars. 
tion, but some annuals may be ee ee ee a : 
found that will suit any condi- 
tion that may prevail in the rock 
garden. Most of them do well 
in gravelly soil. These plants IRRIGATING 
should, for the most part, be 
planted by sowing the seed HOSE 
where they are to grow. Scat- 
ter the seed broadcast and allow . . 
them to come up as they may. It oozes. Entirely new method of watering. 
This gives a more natural effect Used on the smallest garden or the largest farm 

and the plants, being crowded, crop. Only known method of watering roots | 
afford a mass color effect when only. Uses 50% less water than any other 
they come into flower. system. No water stain—no broken plants— 

Plants such as Arctotis or no sandy berries. 
prt eg le Te INDORSED AND USED BY MICHIGAN 
growth and require more space, STATE COLLEGE 
should be thinned out after they OOZO irrigation is profitable on farm crops. 
have grown sufficiently to Only one line to apply water to five acres. 
crowd. Some annuals suited to Low acre cost, double yields, quality products 
use in the rock garden are listed which sell rapidly. 

below. . PORTABLE—DURABLE—FLEXIBLE | 
Alyssum maritimum 
Anagalis linifolia Write for Literature 
Asperula orientalis _ 

ee ra ae en OOZO Products Co., Howell, Michigan 
Layia elegans 
Linum grandiflorum
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The Best Ornamentals and Their Uses 
PHELPS WYMAN 

Consulting Landscape Architect 

J T IS one thing to grow cut JR gs a . ; less reduces the usable area of a 
flowers for their individual ,QRRB igs tei eed «= Yard by the amount exposed to 

enjoyment and another to incor- . re ware the vision of the passer-by, and 
porate flowers into a garden. All see aati in garden design we have to rec- 
flowers are less attractive with- SSRs sits runs ognize the condition. The types 
out a background, and in a gar- Ni : Ce eemern of plants used should be the 
den, a background for them is in- aii ee Wage choicest, sometimes speci- 
dispensable. Flower beds in Lig ae oye eo men small trees and large shrubs 
themselves are artificial objects aM Rs eee §=but more surely small shrubs. If 
so that it is logical for them a Se the front yard is the top of a 
often to be on geometrical and . slope, it can be treated like any 
architectural lines and symme- price in care and pruning. An _ terrace and with more or less 
trical. If so, their woody back- evergreen hedge gives a splendid formality, as with a hedge and 
ground screen should grow in effect, so splendid that the least formal planting, or it can be 
geometrical beds also, yet with- blemish is intolerable. treated with greater freedom, 
in the shrub bed the plants may . . but always with fineness. A 
grow with the freedom of the ir- Foundation Planting level yard is apt to have a 
regular border. Foundation planting calls for greater leaning toward infor- 

plants not different from the mality. 
Hedges kinds discussed but a more care- ‘ 

If the garden is large enough ful selection. At a distance Good Vines 
to subdivide into two or more from a residence one may em- No reference has been made to 
garden units, or if we are any- ploy vegetation of coarse texture vines, but as a substitute in our 
where where a view over plant- in a naturalistic way, but next garden for its shrubbery walls 
ing is desired, lower shrubbery the house, as the dominating and decoration, a trellis or fence 
would be substituted wholly orin object of a scheme and generally covered more or less with vines 
part for the higher border, one of fine qualtiy the planting is excellent. Wisconsin has not 
either informally or as a hedge decoration must have fineness. yet a hardy climbing rose, but a 
or both. Good hedge plants in Large growing shrubs and small few varieties are nevertheless 
Wisconsin are not common, al- trees may be used for accentua- worthwhile in southern Wiscon- 
though many shrubs may be so_ tion but the better smaller grow- sin for occasional use. The safer 
used if given the care necessary. ing shrubs are the kinds more way is to depend upon hardy 
More than most others, hedge commonly employed. genera like the_ bittersweet, 
plants must be ironclad, for 7 woodbine and climbing honey- 
gaps, even small ones of a few The Rock Garden suckle and the nearly as reliable 
plants or even a few branches, Here may I pay tribute to the clematis. For masonry walls, 
are fatal. None excels the Jap- rock garden. It is true that nine- Wisconsin has, as we know, but 
enese barberry nor can one be tenths of those perpetrated are One self-climber, the Engel- 
kept in shape with less effort. A bad, but, as I see it, the desire mann’s woodbine, though the 
higher clipped hedge in southern for rock gardens has in part Boston ivy can be used when 
Wisconsin is, of course, the grown out of a lack of goodsmall only a low vine is wanted. Ex- 
Amoor privet which must be shrubbery and heavy foliaged periment may prove the value to 

kept closely clipped or nothing. perennials or out of a poverty in Wisconsin of the hardiest of the 
The Van Houtte spirea makes a garden design. Rock gardens Climbing euonymus. Vines on 
vood hedge, as we know if prun- are supposed to be for alpines_ trellises on wooden house walls 
ed properly, as does the honey- that cannot be grown under have not been used as much as 

suckle. The buckthorn is both other conditions but as fre- they may be, perhaps because of 
hardy and clips fairly well and quently the rocks perform a gar-__ the care involved. 
farther north takes the place of den function that otherwise 
the privet, though crudely. The would be performed by large fol- 
lilac makes a splendid high free jaged small plants that either do Something to Do 

erowing hedge, and its suckering not exist or the use of which is Frish: “Going to do anything 
is even an advantage. There is not appreciated. this afternoon, old man?” 
"0 reason why one should not A strong prejudice exists in Frosh: “Well, I was thinking 
use the black hill or white America against high planting that if you’d lend me your road- 
spruce or the arbor vitae for a next a street. Whether due to ster, ten dollars, and your girl, 
hedge if one is willing to pay the democracy or pride, it neverthe- [’d go for a ride.”
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OUR BUDGET INFLATION 

I N THE last issue we explained ta Nino T HOSE who argued against 
the cut in our budget and the 1. SUE yo the controlled inflation _pro- 

amendment introduced in the 1d Sere’ gram now before the National 
Senate to make our appropria- atv Pade, Government, state that if ‘all 

tion continue for two years of , pty aA Goes ; prices go up it won’t improve 
the biennium instead of one |RR-CgP RAs ReTRR ew eet matters for anyone, that the 

year. This amendment passed |>* ahs arcana 8 Wepre} © farmer will have to pay more for 
the Senate and then became a . eae Miees| the things he buys so it won't 
part of the budget bill. The  }o*" SUE Rimes; ‘sia eye} help him. That is ridiculous. 
Assembly concurred in all a Fe aor me m Vie er A The farmer, knows he can control 

changes made by the Senate and 5) eae i lies ae aes R;| his expenditures to a large ex- 
adopted the Budget Bill as pre- Se CVS ibd tent. What he needs first of all 

sented to them, all new amend- ‘ : ee a bas ee is a little money to pay taxes, in- 
ments being rejected by that pia we me Rey terest and other necessary items. 

body. The bill was then sent on [i i ot erate With present prices he couldn't 
to the Governor for his signa- | a) ROL Nn a buy an automobile if it sold for 
ture. As we go to press it has | iRaANWalgazans Aa yar less than half of what it costs 
not been signed but we do not ue : - today. Taxes are lower in most 

anticipate any change in our ap- every community unless __pre- 
propriation as the Governor rec- COMING EVENTS ble hia Py some. heavy <pondied 
ommended a smaller cut than we i i indebtedness. ey will con- 
are now getting. ane ee ee ie tinue lower for some time. In- 

2 eo? . terest rates will not increase. 
Wisconsin Strawberry Day, Wages for farm help will re- 
oo a ‘ main reasonable until the unem- 

aye wi s eaneiderable Jess reeport Iris ow, June 3-4, ployment situation is solved. So 

aca ee Freeport, Illinois. the farmer is looking for higher 

able in the future than there has Wisconsin Gladiolus Show, prices for what he produces and 
been in the past if measures al- Fort Atkinson, August 11-12- it is easy to see why farm or- 
ready passed, and some that are 13. ganizations are supporting the 

pending are adopted. The Farm- Gladiolus Society Meeting and Controlled inflation program. 
er’s Institutes have been abol- Peony Show, Rosendale, June — a ; 

ished by our Legislature. The 18. INVITATION TO VISIT THE 

Director of the National Budget _ cons MORTON ARBORETUM 

recommended to the president . , . To members of the Wisconsin 
that all Federal aid for Agricul- this service is cut off it may State Horticultural Society The 
tural Extension and Experiment bring its value very forceably to Morton Arboretum extends a 
Stations be abolished. This our attention. The service of cordial invitation to visit its 
would cripple most of the Ex- the Horticultural Society and woody plant collection at Lisle. 
periment Stations and abolish this magazine will no doubt be Du Page County, Illinois. 

much of the extension service more important in the future “Founded for the purpose of 
which includes extension special- than ever. arousing interest in and increas- 
ists and county agents. Our budget has been so ing the general knowledge of 

When we can get information greatly reduced that it will be trees, shrubs and vines, and for 
freely and easily we think very necessary to carry on our work bringing about an increase and 
little about it. If insects or dis- somewhat differently than inthe improvement in their growth 
eases attack our crops informa- past. This will be a problem to and culture, it is our hope to be 
tion or research on control meas- be taken up with our officers in of real service to the people of 
ures are quickly available. When the near future. the entire mid-west.”
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GARDEN EXPERIENCES INTEREST IN HARDY (Nicotine sulphate) even before 

By sowing seeds of annuals in NUTS INCREASING the leaves appear the over-win- 
a small space at the back of the T HE time may come when tering ee ee killed, saving 
garden about the first or second hardy English walnuts and ™#@?Y SPrays later on. 
week in May, I have found that other nut varieties of commer- ——— 
the plants will be large enough cial quality can be grown in NEW BULLETIN ON ROCK 
for transplanting into the tulip Wisconsin. GARDENS 
border by the time the tulip The work of Dr. J. A. Neilson 
leaves have turned yellow— . ‘s Da, “The Rock Garden” is the a of the Horticulture Department ,. : . : 
about the first week in July. he title of a special bulletin, #228 of Michigan State College at by the Michi State Coll 

— East Lansing and his interest Bast Lanett ee Michie a Wee 
I have made up my mind to and enthusiasm in the subject of eulture De Pe ite Te is 3 

. ‘ hardy nuts is bound to bring re- eae pertinent, 2b is 2 
plant Crocus, tulip and other ~ Its of val Il th h very instructive bulletin with 

spring blooming bulbs much a te of value'to all the northern good illustrations, taking up not 
earlier in the fall than I have atates. only design, but gives a detailed 

been doing. I find the late On the Kellogg Farm near description of suitable plants for 
planted bulbs make rather a Battle Creek, Michigan, Dr. Neil- the rock garden. 
weak growth as compared to son is carrying on extensive 
those planted earlier. The bulbs tests of many improved strains OO 
should be planted early enough and new hybrid varieties of nuts. “My Garden Helper—What to 

so they can produce a root sys- Among the new varieties do each month, and how to do 
tem before the ground freezes. showing promise are some Fil- it,” is the title of a new book by 

bert-Hazel Hybrids. The Jones Alfred C. Hottes which is filled 
— ae which are hardier than with practical information for 

Tae - pruning the Filberts and almost as hardy the amateur gardener. In ad- 
ie dowadee piles ae i prune as the native hazel, are recom- dition. to telling what should be 
those that flower on wood pro- mended for trial. Blight resist- done in the garden each month 
duced last season after they are ant strains of chestnuts look there are chapters on how to 
through blooming. Practically, Promising. make window gardens, what to 

this never seems to work out in Improved varieties of black do for the rock garden, how to 
my garden. I can see the walnuts and butternuts are make pools and describes popu- 

branches and stems which available. The heartnut, which lar varieties of flowers. 

should come out so much better ¢an be grown wherever black Tt is given only with a two 
before the leaves come out that walnuts grow are worthy of year subscription to Better 

this year I cut out all old wood, — trial. Homes and Gardens. 
cross branches, and thinned out During April Dr. Neilson pre- ———_—. 
the clumps while the shrubs sented the editor with a new THANK YOU 
were still dormant. I may lose hardy English Walnut tree. It . . 
a few flowers, but the plant will is a native of the Carpathian We appreciate the cooperation 
look better and the job is done. Mountains in Poland and has Of the Iowa Horticultural De- 

been doing well near Montreal. Partment in sending us 250 
We are in hopes it will prove ‘ions of the Secor apple; the 

Some of the choicest peren- hardy at Madison, and greatly grip eee EDS 
nials always seem to winter kill. appreciate Dr. Neilson’s coopera- Sta te orticu ae f cpa 

Next year Iam going to follow _ tion. cons: and ‘the Wisconsin Col 
More anette eee Re ie —— lege ‘of Agriculture, Horticul- 
Roberts. He found that the ture Department, for cions of 
* a e SPRAY EARLY several of the new varieties we 
root system of plants covered ” . have listed for trial 
before the temperature dropped A SPRAY in May is worth five oe . 
to 20 above zero were in much later on, might be a good —_——_— 
better condition than those cov- slogan for gardeners and fruit HOLTON AND HUNKEL COM- 
ered just a little later after a rowers. PANY WINS PREMIUMS 
freeze. I am going to try this Leaf spot, rust and scab can Se 
next fall to see if it will work be checked by spraying when the AT FLOWER SHOW 
with ornamentals. leaves are small. In the garden, The Holton and Hunkel Com- 

start now dusting the delphin- pany of Milwaukee won first 
iums, hollyhocks, in fact any premiums on hydrangeas and 

Give the evergreens a thor- Plants affected by leaf diseases, roses at the Chicago Flower 
ough washing with a strong with fine dusting sulphur. Show, and also the blue ribbon 
stream of water from the garden Last year plant lice were very on a 200 square foot bed of hy- 
hose. This will wash off red bad especially on plum trees. By drangeas at the National Flower 

| spider and other insects. spraying with black leaf 40 Show at St. Louis.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

“From shapeless roots and ugly bulb- Nicotiana in white or the pale 

What things, , — pink as well as the white Four- at gorgeous beauty springs, , a 
Such infinite variety appears, Se o-clocks add sweetness. 
A hundred artists in a hundred years eT 

Gould. never copy from the floral ty y u Forced Bulbs 
world a Re ma 

The marvels that in leaf and bud lie Es ey in L Get the bulbs that were forced 

curled.” ‘ , te NET for winter bloom, into the 
—Etta WHEELER WILCOX. ey | Ores ground as soon as possible. Plant 

WE Tp DAM J in some out of the way corner 
THE SPRING GARDEN Ree NOY Sea A until they recover when they can 

J BELIEVE most gardeners Dein AA Gates be planted in the garden beds. 
will agree with me when I io} aah Do not try to force them 

say that a garden is most appre- . — pn again; get new fresh bulbs. The 
ciated in early spring. How we ft PT 7 \ 2 Easter Lilies may be plunged in 
gloat over the first Snowdrops, en! | \) their pots, deeply into the 
Crocus, Scillias—how eagerly we ee ea - \ ( ground in a semi-shady spot un- 
sniff the perfume of those sweet | 1. \\\UZ RUT hes til fall. Then take them into the 
Violets that bloom in the shel- ie Jah An Ad ‘ cool basement, treating as you 
tered sunny spots, every bud y ta Zid tes ‘. i do other bulbs, giving water un- 
that appears is hailed as an y OSA Vay | V4 til growth starts strongly, then 
event. After a rain we hasten XK | iY TN Wa Nig Wg bring upstairs and keep in a cool 
out to the garden to see what room but with sunshine. When 
has come up. ; growing nicely they will usually 

Yesterday there was nothing jin rich soil and keep well culti- give some bloom. Rooms kept 
to be seen under pe clump of vated so as to get strong plants very warm will usually cause the 
trees but a mass of dry eaves. before the hot weather comes. plants to become weak and buds 
This afternoon the lacy leaves i turn yellow and dry up 
and dainty blossom stalks of Sow seeds of wild flowers in . 
“Dutchman’s Breeches’ have Some shady corner where they 
sprung up magically. a not be a. - ii ——— 

Every gardener should be on e surprised some day to dis- 7 

the look out for early blooming cover sturdy plants coming up NEW WAYS OF GROWING 
bulbs and plants that can be long after you have given up all PLANTS 
placed in the sheltered spots to hope of their germination. They AKE a Grape-fruit rind, fill 
cheer us in early spring. just do not like to be hurried or Th with damp soil. Press the 

Begin to jot down in your gar- disturbed. Some Scillia seeds soil down hard, varnish the out- 
den book where those early were scattered in a semi-shady side of the skin and set it away 
bulbs can be planted. spot several years ago. They for a week to dry. The soil will 

If you did not plan your gar- bloom several weeks later than dry out about as fast as the skin 
den fon paper during the winter those in the garden and their BG ih wal “nok sheave) Wap neues 
definite plan in mind before you mie = charming with the pink Elder, Ash, or Maule will do 

do any planting: oa vies OE RPE E SCAMS nicely, not over six inches high. 
you wish to plant, and where, A : so they will go 

and be sure that some new varie- __ White Flowers = ito'the Grape fruit shell with. 
ties are included in your list. Did you ever notice how nice yt doubling up. Pack the soil 
Just because you like certain and cool a garden appears dur- around the roots softly and give 
flowers and wish to have them in ing July and August if there are just enough water to make the 
your garden is no reason at all plenty of white flowers? soil damp—NOT WET. Set it 
for never getting acquainted Remember this when planning away in a cool dark place for two 
with the many other lovely vari- the summer garden. White Alys- days, then keep it out of the sun 

eties. sum, Petunias, Matricaria, for aweek. After that you can 
What To Do Now against the green of the lawn keep your tree in a window 

Divide the hardy Chrysanthe- seemingly lowers the tempera- where it will get some sun in the 
mums now. Plant the divisions ture. morning. But never let it have
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very hot sunshine. It must have barat Why, when my mother CROWN IMPERIALS 
water every day, enough to keep used to rave about her garden , . see, 

the soil damp. Soon the roots and the flowers I though she was test ey eee 

will begin to push out through just hopeless. I really did, and gardens? It is really one of th = ‘a Ss Ss y one o e 

the pores in the Grapefruit shell. here am T actually spending the }andsomest of the old fashioned 
With your scissors cut them off hoy for shrubs hpond ae flowers. I planted a dozen bulbs 
even with the shell as fast as von should cz Sonn “Sh " att the last week of October. The 

they grow. man ever brag about aay Rowers bulbs:were very large and had. 
After awhile the tree will be- and fetch the other men out Peculiar odor. They were 

gin to grow hardwood and little from the office to see them. Of planted ae oo deep and 
gnarled branches just like an old course he helps. You should see eee nat T “ sei ee On 
tree, only it will always be tiny. him mixing soil. Yes, I mean a they siete alread Sekine 
It will be a curiosity, this old lit- mixing soil. You see you have their noses out of the eround: 
tle tree that never grows up and to add fertilizers and humus and Foy the next month ther rew 
may be used in the window rock coal ashes to heavy clay and more than an inch a da y Me 
garden with its Grapefruit pot work it all up so it is nice and {ct some of. the ToS o nd ‘lee 
hidden by thin rock ledges. If light. What is humus? Oh, wore three feet tall, topped with 
you want to use it in your win- it’s lots of things like leaves and 4 ty¢t of leaves imamate a 
dow next winter—start it NOW. potato peelings and lawn grass  Girclet of hanging lilylike buds 
I first saw this printed in the and such things that are rotted. Oy May 10th they Gere at thee 
Flower Grower a number of Oh you just ask John he can tell pest, with all flowers open 
years ago. I do not remember you all about it. Yes you have Sane Of ‘the flowers Ware a 

the author. CES to mae pumas. ap td — yellow, others were bright 
the same thing that my mother orange. My finest specimen had 

Sa Sa ; eighteen blossoms open at once, 
calls a mulch pile, but John says aj] in one circlet. Coming into 

OVERHEARD ON THE humus. He has read up a lot, So bloom so early—ahead of any of 
STREET CAR T suppose he knows. the Hes they attracted consid- 

e Kg erable attention. They have 

ques ae 1 petuely ae mee OT proven hardy and very desirable 

having so little money since NOTICE in iy gecden. E. LEANDER 

pails are Desinune to forested Our State Entomologist, E. L. Cambridge, Wis. 
th \ tore + ti m so interested Chambers, advises that we in- 
that I forget to worry. form garden club members that 

it will be necessary to have T’other Way Round 
— plants inspected for insects and i wouldn’t hurt any if the 

“ 5 : diseases before bringing them colleges would work their way 
ioe ee sf for exchange at meetings. through some of the students. 

You have white Crocus and mine 
are all yellow. Why can’t we : ~ 
swap—and you have Scillias and 
I have Snowdrops. Sure and 
en we can buy something new. 
That’s what I think. You know 
one of my neighbors belongs to a IRIS TIME 
garden club, and she says the 
members all go together and buy - . 
some nice bulbs and then divide Will Soon Be Here Again 
up. Sometimes they only have 
two or three bulbs apiece, but . : 
you see they can see them grow- Visit our gardens in late May or early June and see 
ing in their own yard. Uh huh the real aristocrats of the Iris world in full bloom. 

and it don’t cost much. Yes, 
that’s what I think.” Send for our catalogue which contains full descrip- 

tions and many illustrations in color and half tone. 

“Am I ever thrilled—every QUALITY GARDENS 
one of those new bulbs and 
plants that I bought last fall are 871 W. Stephenson St. Freeport, IIl. 
coming up. Did I ever dream 
that I would be so goofy about a
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

Epwin_H. Ristow, President Mrs. HELEN Epert Groskorr, Rec. See. 
H. J. Raumiow, Cor. See. Wacter F. MILuer, Treas. 

GLADIOLUS SOCIETY TO all the necessary advertising, day cards and mark on each card 
MEET AT ROSENDALE and each exhibit of merit will the day to plant. Now it is a 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 be given the Century of Prog- simple matter to just take these 
> . ress Award of Merit. Individual cards, and when the day comes 

A PEONY show and meeting growers may place their names to plant, just pick out the vari- 
_ of the Wisconsin Gladiolus on their exhibits. eties you have listed on that 

Society will be held at Rosendale, This will be a large undertak- card to plant. 
on Sunday, June 18th. All flower jing, but well worth the effort. Be sure to hold back enough 
lovers, whether members of the Jt may be desirable to enlist the bulbs to make a planting late in 
Society or not are invited to at- cooperation of one or two other June. You can plant early vari- 
tend, coming as early as possible organizations. eties until July 5th and have 
in the morning to see the hun- Plant some gladiolus so as to them bloom before frost. The 
dreds of varieties of peonies in have flowers for exhibit the first flowers are worth more late in 
the Sisson peony garden, and the week in September, to help with fall. Colors in many cases are 
many varieties of perennials in this show. better. 
the Vista Vale Perennial Gar- ; 
dens, both at Rosendale. _— Treat Your Bulbs 

Bring your lunch and stay for PLANTING DATES It is best to play safe and use 
the day. In the afternoon there N THE Februz . some preparation to keep your 
will be an interesting program | “Tin ebruary issue of pulbs free from disease. A sim- 
under the auspices of the State ~~ e Gladiolus Review” is ple solution is to use one table- 
Gladiolus Society, president E. 8!ven the approximate blooming spoon of lye to each gallon of 

H. Ristow presiding. eels ~ Tae, tye ieties. - water. Where you have small 
idea that I am trying out this Quantities of bulbs and bulblets, 

ee eee year is to make a separate set ou can put them in a jelly glass 
of cards for the growing days. a a Saar reserve jar 5 ely 

STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW This card as an illustration is fy" eee eae containers 
Fort Atkinson, August 11-12-13 headed 80-81-82 growing days, Come in handy for this work. 

. and all I do is to go thru this Keep in ‘solution about ten 
HE State Gladiolus Show alphabetical list of the Gladiolus Pe . : . : + 35 A : : hours. Bulblets can be kept 
will be held a week earlier Review, and list on this card all 1 The: ‘soalcini ill help 

than last year and in the south- the varieties that I grow that (078°? e Soaking’ Ww ] 
s germinate bulblets. 

ern part of the state. bloom any of these days. A EpwIn H. RIstow 
Fort Atkinson has one of the — separate list could be made for — ao . 

finest exhibit buildings we have each day, but as there are bound —_—_— 
ever had for a gladiolus show. to be variations in the size of NATIONAL GLADIOLUS 
Local clubs will cooperate to the bulbs you plant, the condition of SHOW 
fullest extent and we urge our the weather, etc., believe this : . 
members to plant their gladiolus division is close enough. The following note in regard 

bulbs so as to have exhibits for The next step is to plant so to the National Gladiolus show 

this show. Premium list will as to have many varieties to ex- was received from Mr. Roscoe 

be available in a short time. hibit at the show. I use the Huff, Secretary. 
Gladiolus Slide Rule sold by The The American Gladiolus So- 

TTT Colonial Gardens, Rushford, oe will Per eepate mah the 
- Minn., to figure the exact days Indiana adiolus Society in 
Bane AT CENTURY OF to plant. All you need do is to holding a quasi-national exhibi- 
PROGRESS—CHICAGO place the number of days to tion at La Porte, Indiana, Satur- 

A S WE go to press the man- bloom opposite the desired day and Sunday, August 19th 
ager of the Horticultural blooming date on the slide rule. and 20th. 

Exposition at the Century of The zero point on the upper This decision was brought 
Progress Exhibit at Chicago has part of the slide rule will then about thru the unsettled condi- 
offered the Wisconsin Gladiolus fall automatically opposite the tions existing. It was deemed 
Society the dates September 2 correct planting date. wise and expedient to hold a 
and 3 and the use of the entire After you have decided just smaller and less costly show in a 
exhibit hall for a Wisconsin when you want your varieties small community where all ex- 
Gladiolus Show. They will do to bloom, go thru your growing penses would be nominal. 

|
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2 , planted in the Spring immedi- 
How to Grow Peontes ately the frost is out of the 

W. A. SISSON ground and before new growth 
soe starts but this planting season is 

UNE is the month for the secure the exact colors you de- oe few le k + what 
J peony. With June just around sire, because the grower will chy te People now a 2 

the corner it may be well to provide a strong growing variety good planting root is or how it 
study the peony that we may in the color wanted where you functions after planting. The 
view intelligently the fields and may have named a weak and un- 00% should have a good spread 
gardens of plants infullbloom. satisfactory sort. In making a °! Toots and a few good eyes. A 

. deci large number of eyes is not im- 
The peony asks for nothing beginning you must use great rtant becaus ly fr tw 

d garden soil located in care to avoid mistakes. por a hae al. Pie , vie 
te onin away from all trees and to four come through. There is e 7 ‘ Sie abs e root system grown 
buildings and free from standing . Whee M6 Plant . arte the SE Iplosenin sea- 
water. If you do not have good Planting instructions will ac- son so the flowers are grown 
garden soil then learn how to use company the delivery of your from the root planted. Remem- 
a spade and hoe and begin right order. The best time to plant is ber this and also that you must 
now to deeply dig and turn the from the middle of August until wait from three to five years for 
soil until it freezes up. No mat- freeze up when the roots are ina typical blooms although you may 
ter how bad your soil is, you and dormant state. They may be have flowers from the first. 

the elements will be able to make 
it good in one season. Do not 
use manure or any fertilizer un- 
less you have first reduced it to ;, Bue iv ii geuin mauleh pile. fe Peony Show and Meeting 
you have all clay, introduce a lit- 

is sea and pack glint, if a WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
ave too much sand, mix in clay " . 

and dirt. Black dirt alone is not ROSENDALE, SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
so good, it needs some clay and a All Flower Lovers Invited. Bring your lunch. 
little sand. If you use fertiliz- Rosendale is the home of Sisson’s Peonies and 
ers to force your plants to give Vista Vale Perennial Gardens. Both will be at 
you show flowers, you cripple the their best June 18. 
life of your roots and bulbs. 
These instructions and warnings ay “Ln 5 A 
are for the beginner or amateur. ea. ” Renee 
The expert can play with fire, i ee : 
but you cannot. a fs, ‘e 

Save your leaves and rakings a ae i = \ mf 
for a mulch pile and add to it all pn Fae my 
the tops from your garden and 4; eS ee ae. 
kitchen refuse. If cramped for a 

. 7 AB 5 Pieal 2 a room, use any sized box or bar- [oe 
rel. If care is used there will be Ne eee . i 
not noticeable odor. Or just POR se care jie 
rake your leaves on your garden co x «sia a 
about your plants, do not spade gars a an 
in. They will dissolve in one es i 
season. Bees ; er 

Those of you who are interest- ~ 
ed in a peony garden of your On arrival report at our Dutch Windmill Gardens. 
own, should visit all the gardens . ; . . . 
you possibly can in June, select Sisson’s Peonies comprise the largest number of peony varie- 

the colors that please you in ties in this country. One plant of each is displayed 

named varieties. Then consult in our Memorial garden. 

with some known authority to June is the month for Peonies. 
make sure that your eens 
are good standard varieties that ’ 
can be depended on to give you SISSON S PEONIES 

«ll round service, before you Rosendale, Wis. Hi-ways 23-26 
place your order with the 
grower. In this way you can
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Che Dahlia Grower 
Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society 

E. M. Larson, Pres J. J. McCartuy, Vice-pres D. O. E_prepce, Sec Jos. HEINEMAN, Treas. 
Madison Whitefish Bay Madison Milwaukee 

Jos. HEINEMAN, Editor 

PLANTING DAHLIAS sects, as we can cover every part thrive and bloom in a cold cli- 
At LAST the season that we °f the plant very easily. It is mate when grown in full sun, 

have all been waiting for is also advisable to continue spray- We build our Pools about two 

here. Since last fall when the img at this early stage, because feet deep which allows for 
frost killed out plants we have if we wait until the plants are twelve inches of soil and ten or 
been waiting for the time when large it is very difficult to reach twelve inches of water. 
we could again get into our gar- all parts of the plant and in this . . 

dens and plant dahlias. By this W@Y the insects may get beyond Rich Soil Best 
time we have our plans made and Control. If you are naturalizing your 
an welling te Dettite eg — lilies in quite a large pool, mud 
which in our location shou e bottom, it will not be necessary 
from May 15 to June 15. SPECIAL MEETING to fertilize, as any good fibrous 

After the soil has been dug to T HE next meeting of the so- loam will produce enormous 
a depth of about one foot we put ciety will be held on May 13 flowers without it. However, 
in the stakes which should be at the home of Dr. H. 0. Hoppe, where we must use boxes, (12 x 
about 3 feet apart. It is best to 2446 N. 61 St., Milwaukee. 20 x 20 is an average size) the 
put in the stakes before planting, Many of the members have use of well rotted cow manure, 
because then you know just donated tubers and plants to be one pound to the box, and a gen- 
where to expect the sprout and given away at this meeting. It erous dash of blood meal will be 
also will not damage the tuber, wags decided that we play the helpful. A111 tropical varieties 
as we might by putting it in game of Keno to dispose of these are gross feeders and require 
after the plant is growing. tubers and plants. from sixteen to forty square feet 

In planting the tubers, dig a Some of the dahlias donated to the individual plant. Small 
wide hole about six inches deep. are Pride of Wisconsin, Myra Pools or basins should be planted 
Lay the tuber on its side with Howard, Prince of Persia, Eagle With such types as Chinese Pyg- 
the eye pointing upward and Rock Fantasy and many others. ™maea Helvola, (yellow) Pygmaea 
with the crown about two inches Be sure to attend this meeting Alba and the Laydekari Nymph- 
from the stake. Then cover the and you may be one of the lucky aea which are to be had in 
tuber with about two inches of ones to walk home with one of shades of red, pink and white. 
soil. It is best not to fill the these fine dahlias for the small Where you have a good nat- 
hole entirely at first. The tuber price of ten cents. _ ural situation let me urge upon 
will start quicker if it is only Remember the date, the place you the wisdom of planting a 
covered with about two inches of and be sure to save your dimes few of our native North Ameri- 
soil. As the plant grows, you for the big game of Keno. can Nelumbium Lutem which by 
can gradually fill in. —JoE HEINEMAN. the way, is native in about twen- 

In planting green plants, we ty-eight states. (Grass Lake 

use the same method as in plant- ——— species.) 
ing tubers with the exception HOW TO GROW WATER _ The planting of hardy water 
that if the soil is very heavy it is LILIES lilies may be done any time from 
best to set the plants down four — April Ist to August 1st, tender 
inches instead of six. If the MRS. WILLIAM L. KARCHER or tropical varieties should not 
sun is very bright green plants LL the wild forms of water be planted out of doors until set- 
should also be shaded for about A lilies bloom more freely and tled warm weather arrives— 
two days after planting. for a longer period in the pro- about June Ist. Their growth 

In the case of both tubers and tection of our gardens than in 18 much retarded by cold 
plants, I believe it advisable to the wild, but they grow far too Weather, frequently some of the 
water them at the time of plant- rank, and so for the smaller gar- ™ore tender varieties will die 
ing as it will tend to get them set den plantings I would recom- from being badly chilled. 
in the soil and in this way they mend the exclusive culture of May I add that all lily ponds 
will start to grow more rapidly. _ hybrids. must be stocked with fish, other- 

After the stock is up about The most important condition Wise they may, like all stagnant 
four inches, it is best to spray of cultivation is full sunlight. Water, become breeding places 
them, because at this stage it is Even those species that are par- Of mosquitos. 
very simple to control the in- ticularly fond of warmth will —From Garden Glories.
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ROCK GARDENS ARE Are there many kinds of rock? McCABE HILL 

IMPROVING Vsueily it is wiser to use either Bordering the walk on McCabe hill 
A FEW years ago many said limestone oe rocks, or Grow wild flowers and the daffodil, 

the rock garden is a pass- Unless all th : socks ha a mixture, pachysandra, primula and meadow- 
ing fad. Today we find the in- Do relat rock, * ok odd a rue, 
terest in them greater than your rocks look odd; are Geraniums, blood-root and violets : they freaks of Nature, or do blue 
ever. Where a few years ago they look as tho th ? . ay . ‘ 
a speaker on the subject might Gan ae : hb he mo one In Looking down this flowering grade 

be asked to use common names y led chee tir Ye “ais : € so The profusion of colors never fade, 

in describing plant varieties, to- fic 1 PESUUILUY  FOCKS! Ae dif- Looking up this florescent incline, 
di rh epsiaad’ a cult to combine in a rock gar- Fancy sees elfs skip in the shadow- ay one is surprised at the gan and are best displ 1 : 
knowledge the rock garden fan yeiveu inaide the house» shine. 
has of plant varieties and their “"®'YS I”SIe be House. Mrs. D. BIeBLer. 
botanical names. 

While there are still a few - — - = 
rock museums, we find much in- 
terest in proper design. ; 

Alfred Hottes in an article on my 
rock gardens in the March issue . ate | 
of Better Homes and Gardens fe r St lll 
suggests we ask ourselves a few iM Lbvmbehe ET qase a 
important questions which will E pa Ea eyes emer p g Rea 
help us make our rock garden Seeeeeenress Heist tio ee 20 When, Where and 

more attractive. Some of the Signy <zemibaneeos eames | How You Want it. 
questions are: 5 ’ 2 “3 TRADE 

Is there an adequate back- = i ase KINNER 
ground, or does the tiny rocky F 4! : * 
hill have the broad open spaces tit tit YSTEM — 
of the world or even a garage as OF IRRIGATION. 

9 ‘ ‘ : 
sd on ‘a waterfall in yo Prominent Wisconsin Users Say manne 

a waterfall in your b 
: ou J mere turn of a valve 

garden, does it appear to drop e h Be SRINRER System oawean rhead irrigation ‘ 5 sé, avs We and SKINNER overhead ‘ 
naturally from a brook with a Crop. Maearenee ia te Hess waters large areas of vegetables, 

i s it s . nace ins! PAV: gs berries, flowers and nursery stock— 
higher source or does it appear ance against heavy, loss from perrte joMable systems for home 
artificial, coming out of the clear stronger plants. flower and vegetable gardens. 

blue sky ? . Thousands of growers and home 
4 SKy: a 1 White Elm Nursery Co., owners have saved their plants from 

ave you avoided the large, Hartland, Wis. drought and frost an ncrease! 

: 
their yield. Our booklet “RAIN” 

gaudy plants which seem out of A Necessity. Have 40 acres un- covering every phase of correct wa- 
scale and overpowering in the der irrigation. Could not. do tering sent FREE, 
rock garden? without it,” Doubles yield — bet- Sprinkl 

: er quality — st rotecti _ i i 

If your rock garden is infor- always’ hive oe Prop in try Concealed tewn ot a 3 ‘ years—not dependent yeather, For large or small areas of grass. 

mal, have you followed too — Water supply pipes buried. beneath 
segs *. John R. Williams, lawn—SKINNER stationary or pop- 
straight lines, too regular Montello, Wis. up heads placed flush with ground 
-Urves @ aj a 1 at correct int als—mere turn 0 

curves, too set designs? so _ valve waters your, lawn. Booklet 
Do the strata go in the wrong 4 “RAIN gives complete information 

‘ :. : *. 3 ith installation plan sent upon re- 

direction, or is there a rhythm in “é west. 
the arrangement of the rocks so me “ 
t var z : Portable Lawn Sprinklers at they appear perfectly na. P! 

ral? 77 C lete line of ractical ortable 

tural? . . : spriuklers designed, for correct Wa- 
Or does it look like a heap of & ait => tering of lawns, flower and veg- 

rocks which need rearrange- . oat sear SENN EER Ae ioe 
ment? A saucy critic has char- - ‘ which is sent upon request 

acterized some rockeries as ap- On THE IDEAL EQUIPMENT CO 
wearing to be a pile of cannon ne . a 
baile, 8 P . — b for j 840 Grand Ave. Port Washington, Wis. 

Is there much rock showing, 

or have you buried the rocks at The Ideal Equipment Co., Send booklet “RAIN” on 
least two-thirds their depth. 840 Grand Ave., Port Washington, Wis. ierigiition! systems for 

Are the rock stable so that we Please send information checked at right to Home Gardens a 

can stand on them without their Name 22202 Commercial Growers 0 
tipping? BO Portable lawn Sprink- 

lers a 
~ 2, Addres emai Siete NRC ie Remit aon erenETecR OIG 

Are the rocks small so that mares _ Concealed Lawn Sprink- 
the plants seem out of propor- City State. lers a 

tion to them?
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Le | Y RX: 
STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS. ) 

| Beer eatrntiom, Almias To Bilmdlats and ely ear nenD Fotection. ok nee. DIAMEA nad binds oad meaminte enn 
beautifications. 

A 

aN C4 
4 

WHEN IS YOUR FLOWER 6 = show will be used for this pur- 
SHOW G AR My pose. The Society will furnish 

We would like to publish the PRD the services of the show man- 
dates for all flower shows this ex Ny EN > her soa fchoprapher i take 
year. If your club is planning a wea By tT Cnaree OL details: WiLNOUl charge: 
show for June send in the details matey lp A AS 
at once. Give the location and he, AL 
the dates. It is well to remem- " = Exhibits may be set up begin- 
ber however that the June issue a ning Wednesday afternoon, June 
will reach our members about c Ei! | 14th, and Thursday, June 15th. 
June 10th and that we must 0 & 22 All exhibits must be in place by 
have the information not later 6 a /) == 12 noon, Friday, June 16th. 
than May 18th. ~ fos =e Judging begins at 1 p. m. 

ENN <4 Exhibitors may obtain rooms 
CNY on 4 with private families in Kohler 

MORE GARDEN CLUBS e- 4 . - at very low cost. Reserve rooms 
FOR WISCONSIN gk “3 by writing A. G. Kroos, Kohler. 

M HIGAN has 180 garden wwe VA EAE. 
clubs, so the editor was ———N Ma 

told while speaking at a garden fe LLM Miss Marie Kohler and Miss 
club short course at East Lans- . . Lillie Kohler invite garden club 
ing during April. The garden tural Society, Washington Bldg., officers and members to partake 
clubs are springing up every- Madison, for a copy of our cireu- in an “Over the Coffee Cups” at 
where. Most of them belong to lar on how to organize a garden the American Club on Friday, 
the State Federation. With so Club, and how to conduct a flower June 16th at 4p. m. . 

many clubs studying gardening, show. . 
holding flower shows and nee eponlh, Nave fasta — 
stimulatin: arden-mindedness garden clubs within the next two . 
throughout the state it is cer- years. _The Kohler Concert Band will 
tain to follow that public Sa 
thought will be turned to civic OW’ eXMUDIt, Hall eachiday:. 
and home beautification. FLOWER SHOW NOTES 

Wisconsin needs more garden At a meeting of the Executive . 
clubs. So far we have concen- Committee of the State Federa- Regularly organized tours of 
trated our efforts in learning tion with cooperators at Kohler beautiful Kohler gardens will be 
about gardening, holding flower it was decided to reduce the ad- made several times each day. 
shows, and interesting others in| mission charge to the State Identification marks will be 
our community in gardening. In Flower Show this year to 15¢ given all visitors who wish to 
the future we believe garden per person. Children under 14 join in the tour so they may re- 
clubs should become active in or- free. No advance sale of tick- turn to the show afterwards. 
ganizing clubs in their neighbor- ets will be made. 
ing cities and villages. Send a No tickets will be given for ex- TT 
delegation from your garden hibits this year. Each exhibitor NEW GARDEN CLUB 
club to your neighboring town to or member of the committee will AT RIPON 
help them organize. Furnish a_ be given a pass. We hope gar- 
speaker for their program and den clubs will defray any nec- We wish to welcome the Home 
get them started. Tell them of essary expenses of theircommit- Garden Club of Ripon as the 
the work of the State Garden tees. Since the Horticultural newest member of the Wisconsin 
Club Federation, the Horticul- Society will be unable to pay the Garden Club Federation. The 
tural Society and about Wiscon- expenses of out of state speak- club is planning some very in- 
sin Horticulture. Have them ers at the convention this com- teresting meetings for the con:- 
write the Wisconsin Horticul- ing fall, any profits from the ing year.
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STATE GARDEN AND auvancentents on the table as a whole. DELPHINIUM EXHIBIT 
‘able covering and containers 9, 

FLOWER SHOW furnished by exhibitor. “Size of table: Cl#ss 30. Exhibit of detphiniums 
Kohler, June 16-17-18 10 ft. by 30 in, by. processional Erowers: eptcies 

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES molass 4. Eight artistic arrange- June fg anes to Be made dy 
. SO per Ss a ar! re- 

Notice: Entries for all exhibits re- dominating, bubewith ‘one ee. " : 
quiving tables, shadow boxes or spe- rieties in addition. JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB EXHIBITS 
cial space must be sent to the State g oF APLIRELG: “His remiums i j ior 
Horticultural Society, Washington ion iGo ese a ene ataseen to he ee ee oe bulbs, 
Bldg., Madison, not later than June flowers, patrons “withoub ether First prize, $2} second prize $L 50; 
first in order that the space or ma- Class 16. Fi pope. aes third prize, $1. Ribbons iven. , 
terial may be provided and in proper ass 16. Eight artistic arrange- & place before the show is set up. Ml ments of peonies without other flow- Class 1, Play house. 
entries except when specified for in- ers or foliage. . Class 2. Bird house. Any type. 

dividuals must be made in the name Class 17. Eight artistic bouquets Class 3. Aquarium planted and 
of a garden club, member of the State 0M table. In each container three va- stocked with any kind of fish. 
Garden Club Federation. rieties i flowers, each variety Class 4. Doll tea table with bou- 

grouped. . aA . . quet. 
TABLE DECORATIONS Class 18. Eight artistic Japanese Class 5. Children’s tea table with 

Class 1. For . . 5 arrangements on table. Accessories @ 
a lass ormal Dinner table set may be used. eS for play he ith 

. . aos 4 or Ses space 
Class 2. Special occasion table set Class 19. A  modernistic setting required and childr °4 tea tabl seust 

for 6 with any number of dJernistie b } beak (abteton aeit C Te ue . wee Me bi modernistic bou- be made by June first. Table for doll 
vg ea a ia le of Nations, any pe- duets on table. tea ‘able must be provided by exhibi- 

5 4 or. ouquets tables t 
eo ce aonary of Progress ta- MISCELLANEOUS made by juniors in’ the éxhibit neue? 
ble, set for 6. 3 SC f ° Class 20. A balanced a ri Begin with 1833. A table for ever atl Sah 
20-year period thereatter, ending 1953. aeepeniy riented and ‘stocked ‘with 
State period desired in making entry. Be et 3 Class 5. Invalid tray. Tray will pol lass 21 Exhibit of three bubble COMMITTEES IN CHARGE OF 
be provided by manufacturer in She- 0UdUetS. STATE FLOWER SHOW 
boygan if desired. Class 22. A terrarium garden. 

. ver agen Class 28. A console or end table Executive Committee: Mrs. Char- 

GARDEN FEATURE with artistic arrangement of flowers, lotte E. Bullard, president State Fed- 

A point of interest or a feature for 2"d other objects. craton Bliss ae Kohler. 
a garden, such as bird bath, sun dial, Class 24. Correct and_ incorrect  yyauieor Manager: H. J. Rahmlow, 
gazing globe or any other feature, in flower arrangement, identical vases Asa’. M sy: Al Oehl, Kohler. 
appropriate setting. Size 5 x 8 feet. and flowers, demonstrating violation Bit, SLANABEL lL ea ohler, Local A rement: A.G. K s, 
(Approximate). of some principal of arrangement. Kohler. FLanZemenis? * Gi AEDOS, 

LIVING FLOWER PICTURES OR AWARDS Publicity: L. L. Smith, Kohler. 
Decoration: Miss Lillie Kohler. 

a ot BOXES i Special ribbons will be given for ce and Design: J. F. Garner, 
‘lass 6. rtistic arrangement, rst, second and third prizes in all onler. 

roses predominating as point of inter- above classes. If more than six en- Finance: Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, 
est, with other flowers, tries in a class, fourth and fifth rib- Chm., Wauwatosa; Mr. Anton Braun, 
Class A Fruit aren eentert: bons may be given. i ut Ps lenderat, ae e J. Mah- 

‘lass 8. Vegetable arrangement. och, Mrs. N. De Cesare, Kohler. 
Class 9. Modernistic arrangement. EXHIBIT BY P| = ESTAT Entry Committee: Mrs. Sydney 
Size of boxes: 30” high, 24” wide, Yr RIVATE ESTATE Welch, Oconomowoc, Chm.; Mrs. L. 

18” deep. Class 25. An exhibit of potted Heck, Kohler. 
Each club may be limited to one plants, cut flowers or other features Tables: Mrs. D. Weart, Chm., 

shadow box unless there are some that PY Private estate. Entries stating Oconomowoc, Mrs. A. L. Treick, Koh- 
ave al amount of space required must be — ler. h ot been reserved by June first. & of quired 2 b 

These will be alloted to clubs request- made by June first. Special ribbons. Shadow Boxes: Mrs. A. P. Treick, 

ing more than one between June first Mrs. L. L. Smith, Kohler. 
and June tenth in the order in which EXHIBIT BY FLORISTS Plant Curiosity Shop: Mrs. E. Al- 
requests were received. Materials Class 26. Exhibit of 1 brecht; Mrs. E. Poole, Kohler. 
need not be property of exhibitors. aie ee it of potted plants; Flower Arrangements by garden 

artistic arrangements, or any other ¢lubs: Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Elkhorn, Mrs. 

PLANT cuRrosiTy sor Herat, material Stale, amount of. Katiarhenrs, Kohler 
ame 10. Curiosity in desert ribbons awarded. - Dee nes. weehibits® pee ¥. 

Class 1. noifiaw im 3 . Junior Exhibits: Mrs. L. W. Con- 
plants Curiosities in indoor PEONY SHOW ger, Mrs. A. Schaaf, Mrs. I. Austin. 

Class seein Peonies: Mrs. E. J. Mahloch; Mrs. 
ence 12. Curiosities in outdoor For lndividiialé Wm. Berlin. 5 antoc 7S 

ates 13. Plant curiosities in any One bloom of each variety required, Chairman of Judges: Mrs. LeRoy 
her type. properly labeled, each in separate con- He nze, Menomonee Falls. . 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT fainer. We ke Pence, Chien Racine; Miss ANGEME : a | Sati . A. Peirce, m., Racine; Miss 
TABLES peouinn ate Pive Hamed varieties of dna Robertson, Menasha; Miss Mary 

fy Guvd —- cl CS. 3. y- - Lowerre, Delafield; Mrs. Sydney 
5 y Garden Clubs . , oe a aed wamed varieties, Welch, Oconomowoc. 

5 Only one table allowed one club. in amateurs or professionals. . Tour of Gardens: F. W. Eppling; 
ne class. In judging consideration Class 29. Twenty-five named vari- Mrs. P, VanOuwerkerk; Mrs. H. Schu- 

will be given to the effect of the eight eties, amateurs or professionals. man.
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Design in the Little Gard 
ALFRED BOERNER 

Milwaukee 

Convention Address Reported by Mrs. B. W. Wells, Madison 

"THE design of the little gar- cause you are depriving your- 
den should seem to grow out self of much pleasure in growing 

of the living room of the house. other interesting varieties. Reds 
The projection of an imaginary Nn are difficult to use but effective 
line from the door or main win- be) if correctly used. Yellow reds 
dow into the garden area might Q ae may be used with flowers con- 
serve as an axis about which the Pf . (hoa taining traces of yellow but 
garden is developed. A path or Bey qn Ot, BY must be kept away from violets, 
an informal lawn panel laid out i — ae rg magenta and lavender. Yellow 
on the axis line ties house and Fe ERS is most effective if used in 
garden into a compact unit. This fq Sin f aie bright intense shades in the 
axis must be uninterrupted and al ager ss-| spring. In mid-summer use pale 
have a terminal strong enough. 3 i a p——iiees 2 1 straw yellow. In the fall bright 
The cross axis should be second- Se oe S94,» gf 4 yellows and orange are again in 
ary and can appear so by enlarg- oS ah oe keeping. From the beginning 
ing the walk at the intersection ly Gees 2 of the season to the end blues 
or planting the four corners. v OO Jaggrme © | and violets are always good. In | 
The garden must be enclosed me PRA the spring all pinks are good. 
either by walls, hedges, or infor- . 
mal planting unless some out- ums, Dogwoods, and honey- Garden Furniture 

standing permanent view away ‘suckles. Include enough native The colors of garden furniture 
from the property, exists. If Varieties to make your planting should be subdued, natural wood 
clipped hedges are used they look as though it belongs in Oiled, or brown or yellow green. 
must be repeated on both sides Wisconsin. Concrete or stone seats have 
of the garden to create unity. Walks less appeal than wooden benches. 
You would not paint the right A stone bench at the end of 
fender of your car one color and If you carry walks through a walk axis is the last place you 
the left fender another. Avoid your garden, design them wide would care to sit. Arrange a 

converging lines and formal enough to encourage the com- table and chairs in a nook to the 
curves not segments of a circle. panionship two people might de- side, partially concealed, and you 
Parts of a true circle, squares rive walking down the path to- have the ideal corner for bridge 
and rectangles are far safer gether. Garden paths are de- oy tea, The area where furni- 
when handled by the amateur. signed for leisure and congeni- ture is placed had best be paved. 
Poor enclosure planting cancom- ality. Grass, gravel, concrete, Potted plants help to make a 
pletely distort the rectangular stone, crushed rock, porous brick paved area interesting. Garden 
area. Grading and the size and and tanbark or pine needles are structures should harmonize 
shape of the building also affect all possibilities for use as garden with the house architecture. An 
rectangular proportions. walk material. oiled timber arbor will fit into a 

arden where the house is par- 
The Informal Border Garden Color tially timbered better than with 

If a garden is enclosed by in- If color is desired in your yard a white arbor. 
formal planting, avoid trite rep- design it to be a flower garden. If bird baths are placed near 
etition, four of one shrub, five of Good bed preparation and drain- shrubs, these should be thorny 
another and so on. Receive your age are essential. Place some ones because cats will not be so 
inspiration from nature where a_ shrubs that blossom, like flower- likely to hide in thorny bushes. 
small tree, three shrubs, a few ing almond, into the flower bed The ideal bird bath is a rill 
boulders, and some ferns and to relieve the monotony of the feature in a rock garden with 
columbine might make a typical flower mass. Introduce the play small pools here and there along 
clump. Informal planting re- of light and shade. Colors, if its course. 
quires repetition of some of the used in large quantities, can be Must Be Restful 
material (about two varieties) mingled quite recklessly if white MSEDE REStiM 
to assure unity, balance and_ is used liberally and yellow and A well designed small garden 
symmetry. Consider in your orange sparingly. I do not encourages outdoor living by 
planting list, the Malus, native favor a small one color gardenin being both useful and beautiful. 
thorns, English Hawthornes, pink, blue or some other color if One should walk into it as freely 
Burning Bush, Lilacs, Viburn- it absorbs the entire yard, be- from the house as one walks
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from one room to another and G : 
relax when there. To achieve arden Club Program Suggestions 

this feeling of restfulness every- . 
thing must appear to be placed MRS. IDA S. WATKINS 
where it belongs. The eternal 
fiiness of things is all important. WHEN the garden club move- The Garden Club Exchange 
The eight hour day and the five ment was in its infancy, we for the year 1932 gave the 
day week will give future gener- had the entire garden field to flower of the month and its 
ations more leisure, much of work in as unexplored territory. legend; the tree of the month 
which should be spent around We had our own personal friends ts habits, etc., and the shrub of 
tie Homes It ss challenge to who possibly were not garden the month. This would furnish 
Uf either dpesl iy ana bod the minded, so what a pleasure it enough material to take care of 

family interest. We have been ea ali he aes nee oe one year's monthly program. 
traveling too fast. We need to Barcen  Chuns, 20 GIScuss Most clubs have members who 
learn to relax. People drive OU" seasonable difficulties with are musicians, either vocal or in- 
around all Sunday afternoon on others and share our successes. strumental, or both. Open up 

usty highways looking for a your meeting with a vocal solo 
place with trees and privacy For Roll'Call suggestive of a garden, flowers. 
where they can stop and eat A few minutes with the flower trees irds. , é 
their lunch when such a place pronouncing dictionary is profit- Ee OP ce Ae ad 
can easily be built in their own able to begin the club meetings. “] Look into Your Garden”: 
yard. Our cities are providing A roll call of a flower you have “Roge in the Bud”: “Little Pink 
parks and play grounds, areas just learned to pronounce cor- Rose”; “Sing! Sing! Birds on the 
sere to a swimming and rectly is interesting. Try a roll Wing”; “Thank Cod for a Gar- 
bate a and gum aor hiking. call of Legend of flower Names, den”: wp pees” + “A Cry at 
ee peop an ae in garden taken from “The Garden Blue pawy.” ~ y 8 
oe a ona ing this same Book” by Leicester Bodine Hol- H . - 
' ilosophy and national trend and; a roll call of State Flowers, ave a member who is a good 
by awakening the public interest viz, Alabama, Golden Rod; Ari. Teader read a garden poem. 
in gardens and showing by the zona, Sahuaro Cactus; Arkansas, There are poets who specialize 
examples at po oven yard pies Apple Blossom, etc., continuing along this line,—Edna St. Vin- 

ae a : a e a ase the different roll calls until the cent Milay, for instance. 
ee sellin “he ide OF u Sd ou lists are completed. _ Study the lives of great botan- 

fietie By eearalains he Were At a June meeting study in- ists or horticulturists :—Luther 

efficient use of the home ground sect pests and remedies: Chew- Burbank; Victor Lemoine; E. H. 

as it adapts itself to our mode ing insects:—Grasshoppers, cat- Wilsopgand many others. Chena of life.” erpillars, slugs, beetles and_ is endless study of the lives and 
: grubs. Birds destroy many of accomplishments of these men. 

TT these insects. Arsenate of lead, If you have an over supply of 
CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW eet arsenate, sodium fluosili- seedlings, bring them to your 
R . ne Cate, paris green rotenone, ex- June meeting, and exchange 

of exhibitg irom unuspa’ classes tract from either derris or cube with others. — Announce previ- 
garden in a space of 20x60 feet root are used to kill chewing in- ously that this is to be a “Seed- 
to artistic arrangement in a sects. ; ling Exchange” meeting so that 

modernistic setting, and Chicago Sucking insects which injure each member can participate in 
Flower Show again proved both Plants by sucking the plant the exchange. This demon- 
artistic and educational. juices by means of thread-like strates the real garden enthusi- 

A letter from Mrs. 0. W.. tubes with which they pierce the ast and as our clubs grow in 
Dynes, president of the Garden tissue:—Plant lice or aphids, years we look upon our former 
Club of Illinois states that the leaf hoppers, scale insects, red programs as being a trifle super- 
show was successful financially. Spiders. Stomach poisons are ficial, consequently we delve 
We congratulate the Garden not effective against them. Nic- more deeply into soil content,— 
Club of Tilinois on their splendid tine, lime sulphur, oil emul. WHAT, WHEN AND HOW TO 
exhibit. pipe, pyre ions and rotenone. PLANT. 

These should be diluted and ap- June is the month of roses. 
. plied according to the directions There is a beautiful legend con- 
CHAIRMAN FOX RIVER of the manufacturer. Excessive nected with the briar-rose. Ac- 
_VALLEY DISTRICT amounts are usually harmful to cording to ancient Christian 

Miss Edna Robertson of Me- the plants. tradition, this rose grew from 
nasha has been appointed chair- — Study the trees while they are the drops of blood that fell to the 
man of the Fox River Valley in their full beauty. Use Hottes’ earth from the Saviour’s brow 
district of the Wisconsin Garden “Book of Trees”; J. E. Rogers’ when it was pierced by the 
Club Federation. “Trees Worth Knowing”. crown of thorns on the cross.
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The Racine Garden Club. One hun- ee The Milwaukee Art Institute Gar- 
dred junior gardeners were guests of UGG den Club at its fifth annual meeti: ¢ 
the garden club. Films showing the [as Bie, peas ee amended the by-laws so that the a. 
Wild Flowers of Wisconsin in their aes [_———_ ee nual business meeting would be :n 
natural colors were enjoyed. A, [IL January coinciding with the Feder - 

Mrs. Wm. Van Arsdale described I} mY Ing tion’s fiscal year. : 
the long migration flights of birds 1 Caw At the March meetirig Phelps Wv- 
and told other interesting stories KC Dy man, consulting landscape architect, 
about them. \ ts gave a very comprehensive and illu- 

Robert M. Lassen used garden de- = minating paper on “The Best Woody 
signs brought by members of their | . I t Decorations for Gardens.” 
gardens to illustrate his talk on “Gar- ak VAS, Lg The club is looking forward to the 
den Design.” Mr. Lassen warned ee rere aete A talk in the Art Institute with colored 
against crowding, stressed the im- oF OS 4 slides on “Flower Arrangement and 
portance of a good lawn and the least Poel f | Flowers” by H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, 
possible cement construction, long ee Yaw! ee April 21. . | 
curves and wide open spaces. Keep oe x \ Invitations are coming in and ac- 
the front dignified and the center SEA ye cepted for Motorcades and_ garden 
open. ee 0 Eg parties, among them Arch. E. Hill's 

The landscape gardener studies the ae /] qj Wauwatosa Primula garden and An- 
out of doors and makes a picture on ee T]:~ c) drew McCabe’s Shorewood formal 
broad acres. Ww, GP, f] gardens, the middle of May. 

E. MorreNsEN, ‘a: TA Mrs. Chester Thomas, exhibit chair- 

Secretary. & on. se 4 —@ man, is planning a tulip exhibition at 
: re GEE Vem y bros the Art Institute in tulip time. 

Se Lf a o | Mrs. CoNRAD BIEBLER, 
The Fort Atkinsen Garage Club Ph Md. arti’ Prenideu? 

voted to cooperate with the city in a . 5 C ‘ , 
viver bavi planting program. The The Hawthorne Garden Club met at Mrs. Henry Suan) 
club will furnish lilacs, hollyhocks, the home of Mrs. Guy Cole in April. ub. Chm. 
mock orange and iris plants which Mrs. Cole read a_poem called “West See 
will be planted along the river bank Wind” by Eva Callaway. A poem, THANK YOU 
according to the plan worked out by  “‘Dandelion” by Nellie Garabrant was The Ave Institute Garden Club and 
the city in conjunction with a com- read by Mrs. G. Gustafson. ‘ it sor Garde iB ¢ _ C0 » : he ne war, the Art Institute Junior Garden Club, 
mittee consisting of Mr. E. L. White, Two very interesting papers were 34 the fifth annual ‘meeting, unani 
Mr. J. C. Ward, and Mr. T. G. Klietz, read, one by Mrs. Cole entitled Sum-  tiously voted to express to the Wis. 
The proposed planting program will mer Bulbs, the second on “Raising  consin Horticulture magazine sincer- 
take several years to complete, how- Perennials and Exchanging Flowers”  ¢<¢ appreciation for the splendid and 
ever, a good start will be made this by Mrs. J. Gaines. far reaching beneficial co-operation 
season. Ideas and suggestions for planting given ‘in editin; ivities B aby. . . . ? % ig activities, thereby 

The following program was given: flowers and shrubs formed the subject promoting success and developing. in- 
Pruning of rambler and climbing for a general discussion. terest in all phases of gardening 
roses by Mrs. W. Miller; Flowers Eva GUSTAFSON, ideals, practical and cultural. Again 
every garden should have by Mrs. A. Secretary. publicly thanking you, we remain 
Koenig; Shrubs to use for economy a Art Institute Garden Club. , 
and satisfaction by Mrs. W. Gates; 3 3 rt Insti i arde: 
Arrangements in the Garden by Mrs. Oshkosh Horticultural Society. ne Insitute danior Garden lub; 
Ward. One hundred members attended the Mrs, Hillis Rhyan Organizer and 

Miss Sadie Slagg, April program April meeting of the Society. H. C. Chatman Juniors. we” 
chairman, reported that Mr. H. J. Christensen, N. A. Rasmussen and E, Miss Jane Vander Hoogt, Presi- 

Rahmlow of the State Horticultural . Gerdes were appointed as a com- dent Junior Group. , 
Society will give an illustrated talk on ™ittee to go to Madison to protest Mrs. Harold Bergman, Cor. See’y. 
Flower Arrangement on April 27. against the discontinuance of the ap- Mrs. Henry Sullivan, Press Chair- 
The Jefferson Garden Club has been propriation of the State Horticultural man. ? ” ae 

invited to meet with us at that time. ere Bee Tai wae aeranged ape a= = 
> A ‘a as arr et os Be: 

Coveveporlines Semrerery cially for children, a number being At Last! 
3 present, and a junior garden club or- THE PERFECT GARDEN LABEL 

rn. 5 \ ganized. Miss Ruby Winchester read . - . 
The Waukesha Town Garden Club the second of a series of lectures 0° Mark with ordinary.lead pencil 

held a guest day meeting in March. wild flowers of Wisconsin illustrated PERMANENTLY LEGT- 
Reports on the progress of the Junior with beautiful slides BLE without protection 
Garden Club were given. Mrs. Don- . “ in all weathers, all solls, 

ald Reisener gave a most interesting oo to use. Ample marking 
demonstration of flower arrangement The Kenosha Horticultural Society space. Writing horizon- 
for the home. Mr. Donald Ralph and voted to have a flower show in June fal. Atireative and pret 
Mr. W. A. Dustrude of the White Elm at their April meeting. They also gray grean ‘color blends 
Nursery then spoke on the Continuous voted to postpone the organization of with garden. Markin+s 
Bloom in the Garden, and gave anum- junior garden clubs until next winter. | etasible.. “A. decided tn 
ber of slides on the “Outdoor Living Adult leadership will be built up by your label problem. 
Room.” Mr. Ralph stated your gar- that time so that the junior organiza- . 
den mav become a svmphony and an __ tion will have competent leaders. Border and Rock Garden Sizes 
expression of yourself. H. J. Rahmlow, secretary of the SEND TEN CENTS FOR SAMPLES 

Mrs. A. HAYNES, State Horticultural Society was the HOWARD HAMMITT 
Secretary. principal speaker at the meeting. 644 Main St., Hartford, Ct.
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(he Garden group of the City Club . X . . 
sponsored an exhibit of flower con- | he National Council Meeting 
tainers and table decorations in Jan: 
jary in various department stores anc : y TTIW r 

flower shops. Members of var.ous MRS. H. G. B. NIXON 
garden clubs were asked to exhibit. ; 

Mrs. Chester Thomas and Mrs. Con- I ‘HE National Council of At three o'clock a preshowing 
ral Biebler set a luncheon table using Garden Club Federations of the International Flower 
all the lovely shades from buff to a:- sd its fh 5 . how. awas ee lelesates and 
most a canary yellow. The center- Opened its fourth annual con- Show was given delegates anc 

piece was a black bowl with lavendar vention, March 29th, at the guests. The show was opened 
tulips and yellow freezia. Mrs. Mar- Columbus Hotel, Miami, Florida. by the president of the Federa- 
tinus VanderHoogt seta luncheon Tt would have been difficult to tion, Mrs. Frederick Kellogg. 
table using a china with blue and h h A : 1 Th ard theat: f Miami 
shades of rust also using blue glass- ave chosen a time or place e garden eatre of Miami 
ware. The centerpiece was a silver more suitable. Florida was at Beach was transformed into a 
bowl and silver candy dishes with in- her best, and Miami after a re- great conservatory, filled with 
sets of dark blue glass. The flowers cent shower was glistening un- rare plants and exotic flowers. 
were gerberas in shades of yellow to * the blues ae Ther 5 fi hibit of Fl 
rust, and the same coloring of candies der the bluest of skies. . ere was a fine exnibit 0. 0- 
were used. Hostesses were welcoming rida orchids and a dazzling col- 

and directing delegates in the lection of Latin-American or- 
hotel lobby and parlors, number- chids shipped by aeroplane. 

The Wauwatosa Garden Club held a ing about 200. The morning Large tables of flowers occupied 
very interesting meeting in March. was given over to reports of Na- the entire floor space. 
Our new piceiec nt ue Oa Heushy tional chairman of billboards, The official dinner in the 
annou 2 0 e concervati . . . . svoni 5 
made by members in the Home Show, conservation and roadside beau- evening brought the delegates 
13 prizes were received. tification. The billboard menace together for the first time. Un- 

Mr, Pedar Bach of the Bach Seed is being handled in many differ- usual tropical decorations were 
Company, Racine, Wisconsin, gave an ent ways, in some states quite used. 

interesting talk on evergreens, and the ocessfull Thursday morning at the an- 
germination of seeds. A seed germ- * ~ y. . . : mes h : rasident 
ination testing machine furnished us The conservation chairman nual meeting the vice-presiden 
by Mr. W. E. Dalwig of Milwaukee advised healing the scars of con- Mrs. F. Joel Swift of New York 
was explained by Mr. Reuss. struction, saving native trees was elected president and Grand 

New officers for the year are: 4 shmibbe this: being re Rapids, Michigan, selected as 
president, Mrs. O. J. Reuss; vice- @nd S rub ery, 1s being more th a ve for th 2 t annual 
president, Richard Ferge; secretary- economical than planting new. e place tor e next annua 
treasurer, Ernest Lefeber. She emphasized beautifying the meeting. 

Ernest LEFEBER, approaches to our towns, ad- Reports of delegates from 21 
Seeretary. vised a licensed “auto grave- different states were interest- 

SS yard” out of sight and to work ing and encouraging to the Na- 
The Wisconsin Rapids Garden Club. closely with our state highway tional officers. 

At our March meeting, Mr. Henry commission. (Continued on page 254) 
Ebsen gave an instructive talk on 
soil and drainage conditions at Wis- —— a $ 
consin Rapids and mentioned the 
State Florists’ convention which will 
be held here this summer. 

At our April meeting we decided io 
again distribute lilacs this spring and 
award prizes for the gardens of the 
juniors, A committee was appointed 
to find out about spraying all the . 
trees in the city as is done in Madi- Gp Amazing New Reel! 
son, a) Snes 

Mrs. Stanton Mead explained the mW The waterruns through the reeled Ana 
International flower show at Miami, hose. Unreel only hose needed—rewin 
Florida. Mrs. G. M. Hill discussed Rc with handy crank. Allsteel. Holds 100 
what one should do in her garden in A i fe. 
April, and Mrs. G. W. Millard talked \ » Aad feet or more of hose. — . 
on new plants. f INN FLEX-NEK (lower right) is most prac- 

Gta for the coming year are: Oa NN tical nozzle holder built. Flexible steel 
president, Mrs. H. F. Warsinski; ) Wy) : sas rink- 
vire-president, Mrs. J. Stark; secre- Wirt VD \ tubing on steel base. rt i ; ke 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. H. E. Hill. i BY HE ) lers — holds nozzle rigidly — change: 

Marian A, HILL, y/o instantly. 
Secretary. Xr Sold by leading hardware and de- | 1) 

SS G Ma partment stores—or send $5,50 
eon AN 5 A Fair Exchange Tw __\ NY to factory before May1 and we a 

‘ 1 soa (s ? will send Reel postage paid aj Goodness, George! This is Si) ( here in USA) & 
net our baby! This is the wrong y anywhe R& 
cu rriage.” ——— dbs 

“Shut up! This is a better D IP : : < ept. . 
Carriage.” ANKER-HOLTH MFG. Co. Port Huron, Mich.
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Ihe Growers Market 
Advertising In This Department at 2 cents Per Word. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS DAHLIAS Bue HORICUDCUE, 
‘ . ar lists a Botanical 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS | DAHMIAS: Our Guaranteed Cohection featuring both Norih packed to reach you right. col ections, _ Trial sure to please. American Violets, wild and éul- 

Beaver, Premier, Blakemore, 6 Giant Exhibition Dahlies $1.50. tivated, Rock Plants and Seeds 
Dunlap and others, also ever- 12 Giant Garden Dahlias $1.50. Garrett M. Stack, Horticultur. 
bearers. Surprising native plants 12 choice Pompons $1.50. Col- jst, Guilford, Connecticut. 
as premiums. Mrs. C. W. Rey- lections named. Monthly bulle- 
nolds, and Son, Tomah, Wis. tin free. Walker Dahlia Gar- = ———<i‘—SOSOSOSOCO~OCO” 

Ss dens, N. Dighton, Mass. EVERGREENS 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, — UU Colorado Blue Spruce and Col- 

Government Inspected. Grown IRIS Ore ee a , ae E x TRA 
on new land. Beavers $3.50 per 600 NEWER IRIS, all types, 3 year old trees PRE- 

K : : PAID to you for 2¢ each—in 1000. Warfield and Dunlap, $2.50 presented in Iris catalog. Peony jotg of + less than 25 tree 
per 1000. FOB. Chris Laursen, list available. Both feature ac- Wn Se ee tibet oe Warrens, Wis. A git 7 rite for quantity prices. Rock 

” curate descriptions and classifi- Mt. Evergreen Co., Evergreen, 
— — ——— cations. Low prices. Kenwood (Colo, 

BEAVER, BELLMAR, Aber- Ivis Gardens, Sta.M., Cincinnati, 
deen, Premier, Blakemore, Osh- Ohio. 
kosh. Inspected, No. 1 plants. —.. THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 
Vem arene ea Growers OVER 200 varieties Modern MEETING 
ssociation. rite for prices. Iris including best of recent * ‘ 
Orchard’s Fruit Farms, Victor Novelties. Wonderful Bargain (Continued from page 253) 
Orchard, Prop., Warrens, Wis. list. Catalogue. Sunnyside At noon a tropical Florida 

Gardens, Natick, Mass. luncheon was given, following 
OT _ _ which there was a drive to see 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS— : the beautiful Avenue of Royal 

Freshly dug, inspected plants at CACTUS Palms and grounds of the Miami 
new low prices. Beavers and CACTUS, 10 kinds baby size Jockey Club. This was followed 
Premiers $3 per 1,000. Warfield $1.00. Cactus 5 kinds, bloom- by a visit to several beautiful 

and Dunlap, $2.50 per 1,000. All jing size $1.00. Prepaid. Satis- gardens. — 
plants 50¢ per 100. Postage ex- faction guaranteed. Mrs. Fred Following a buffet supper at 
tra. Order early. John Jensen, Clark, Van Horn, Texas. the Biltmore Country Club we 
Warrens, Wisconsin. _ heard 3 lecture & soa 

and the new Everglades Na- 
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS tional Park by Dr. John Gifford. 

RASPBERRY PLANTS 10 NEW ROCK GARDEN Friday morning the standing 
PLANTS for $1.00 prepaid to committee conferences were 

INSPECTED, disease free you. 1 Rocky Mt. Blue Spruce, held. We were then entertained 
Chief raspberry plants, No. 1 1 Dwarf Pine, 1 Dwarf Rocky by visits to beautiful gardens 
stock. By hundred or thousand. Mt. Holly, 1 Colorado Silver and estates. I wish I might tell 
Write for prices. Strawberry Spruce, 1 Mountain Shasta, 1 you of all the beautiful places 
plants: Beaver, Bellmar, Blake- Douglas Fir, 1 Rocky Mt. Blue’ we saw. 
more and Harvest King for Columbine, 2 Mountain Viola, The convention closed Satur- 
spring delivery. W. H. Han- hardy pansy, 1 Kinniskinic, the day noon with a shore dinner at 
chett, Sparta, Wis. red berried evergreen. Plants the Angler’s Club. Every detail 

are 3 years old. A special offer of the convention was carried 
~ TO ~~ to you prepaid for $1.00. H.D. out as if by magic. Friendliness 

NURSERY STOCK Belcher, Brook Forest, Colorado. was the keynote of the conven- 
. a ___ tion and memories of the won- 

Evergreens, Fruit and_Orna- derful hospitality of the hostess 
mental Trees. Currants, Grapes, UNUSUAL FLOWER garden clubs will linger long 
Gooseberries, Raspberries and SEEDS: Bluebell, Poinsettia, with us. 
Strawberries. Shrubs, Vines, Amaryllis, Fritillary, Eremurus, Epiror’s Note—Mrs. Nixon «f 
Roses and Perennials. Writefor Wild Rose, Cactus, Water Lily. Hartland is a member of the Sun: 
our free bargain circular. The Many others. Catalog. Dept. Mer Del arden Clube, phe we ae 
West Side Nursery, Watertown, C8. REX D. PEARCE, Merch- eee ee nena e ag be the bxe-- 
Wisconsin. antville, N. J. utive Committee.
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WE INVITE YOU About your garden .. 

vd call at Ganry-nee Diila and inspect Even though your allowance for garden 

the new or unusual plants we have expenditures may be smaller this year you 
added to our gardens during the past must add at least a few of the choice newer 

year. things, many of which our catalog lists. 
e ‘i And every item is priced to make your dol- 

The Trollius or Globe Flower is not lar go farther. Quality, of course is al- 

new but is not as generally grown ways the best. 
as it deserves. Strong plants 35c each, 

or 3 for $1.00. A SPECIAL 

Another little grown plant. is Pul- Our Lemoine delphiniums, the finest we 
monarla or Lungwort with its blue have seen, mostly double, extra large 
flowers and curious spotted leaves. plants are catalogued at fifty cents each. 
This also may be had at 35c each, Send one dollar during the month of 

$3.50 per dozen. March for three of these plants for de- 
. . . livery in season, postpaid. 

Write for price list or call and see 
these and dozens of other interesting Send a card for catalog today 
and unusual Perennial and Rock Gar- 

den varieties. RASMUSSEN’S 
Fruit Far rseri Ww. A. I oole ruit m and Nurseries 

of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin . OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 

From Garden to Vase—No Waste—No Broken Blossoms 

3 o> a Ze 

REEVE _— 3 

The old-fashioned way of cutting flowers and carrying them in your arms always 

bruises and crushes the petals. Holding a bunch of flowers in your hot hands, laying 

them in baskets and carrying them from the garden to the house, helps to bruise and 

damage the blossoms. 

With the GENEVA CARRIER you carefully cut your choice blooms, put them in 
water immediately in your garden, carry to the house and arrange at your leisure. 

These CARRIERS are so arranged that a lady may carry one in each hand with 

no danger of spoiling her clothing or injuring the blooms by spilling the water or 

crushing the blossoms. 

This CARRIER is designed so artistically as to make it useable for your home en- 

semble. This feature also saves you the cost of one or more expensive vases. 

Price Each___-$1.75 Price Three___-$5.00 Price Dozen____$18.00 

Large carriers with 4 deeper containers for gladiolus and long stems, $3.00 each. 

The Geneva Stay Fresh Cut Flower Carrier Co. 
| Box 513, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
i at
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a BEM DUSTS and DUSTERS 
A sure method for controlling Red Spiders has many uses other «han the control of Red Spiders on 

peen found Nurerymen every mere are: using Evergreens. 
US) 0 protec elr evergreens from s st. * So. : 

Kolodust will ‘control the Red Spiders, in “adult, AS Kolodust contain no poison, it ean, be sent 
rymph and larvae stages and will also ll wars’ {ainets for Your convenience! 
dust has been applied. 5t, 10#, 25%, 50%, and 1002 

Kolodust may also be used for Mildew, Black Spot If there is not a Niagara Dealer in your neighbor- 
and other fungus diseases, making it a product of hood, write to 

yaa, J. HENRY SMITH 

Nia ara W AUPACA Wisconsin Representative WISCONSIN 

ps VEag 
©) Oy NIAGARA SPRAYER & CHEMICAL CO. 
En, og) 

LaTiXods Middleport New York 

VISIT OUR nnn VISIT OUR 
IRIS FIELDS ; am PEONY SHOW 

ape: ei Fa ; See 8 acres of 
In Bloom About Tea iilcas hl panes Mee Saat Z| peonies--Over 30 

June 4-10th aes oe rae hi etwas! §6varicties in bloom 
aay A ED aR ke About June 15-22 

AON. le ty RN s See 2 acres of ia ar a i aia | j A Bouquet of 

Iris---40 varieties Pe Ne “ peonies for every 

in bloom visitor 

76 ACRES OF NURSERY STOCK 

Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, Fruit Trees 
Wholesale and Retail 

FANCHER’S NURSERY 
Sturtevant, Wis. 

. 4 Miles West of Racine 

On State Highway 20 1 Mile North of Sturtevant
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ORCHARD AND <CLE TT 7 : 
GARDEN SUPPLIES parenTED ave.19. 1909 FITCHETT DAHLIAS 

Picking and Packing Equip- First at Wisconsin State Fair 
ment for years. 

Baskets First at Central States Dahlia 
Spray Materials ; Hod mas Show, Chicago last fall. 

Fie. 
Sulphur Dusts v0 ° ° All healthy. field grown roots, 
Bordeaux Dusts State inspected. 

Nicotine Dust Berry Boxes Catalog Free 

Write for prices . . 

F. R GIFFORD CO Crates, Bushel Boxes Fitchett Dahlia Gardens 
. . and Climax Baskets 

2201 University Avenue, Janesville, Wis. 
Madison, Wisconsin As You Like Them 

We manufacture the Ewald _ 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of 
wood veneer that give satistac- Chi El 
t \* err: 0. an crate an S 

HARDY LUPINE terial in the K. D. in carload lots ns Minese Lim 
our specialty. We ;constantly True Northern Strain 

. -quart crates a Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per made up ready for use, either for 10 trees, 3 to 4 ft. for $2.50 
dozen, postpaid. strawberries or blueberries. No 10 trees, 4 to 5 ft. for $3.50 

a ita, ah eats GE srBcIALs i i to handle. e a U8 
White Pinks Blue folding boxes and crates in K. D. 12 Gold Medal Hybrid Del- 

Moerheimi, rose with white. from Milwaukee. Promptness is phiniums 2 years ~--~--~-$1.25 
# essential in handling fruit, and 12 Iris. Heavenly blue, early 

Harkness Art shades, complete me ain to ao. our part well. A and tall -----2-----2_---- 50 
a si ders, 5 Gladiolus ic i 5 range of colors, A postal brings our price fet. *alooming size ee ee gg 

6 or the three items for $2 postpaid. 

SUPERIO R VIEWiFARM Cumberland Fruit Send for our special spring prices 
7, yar Package Company Swedberg Nurseries 

ey Mele Nae: Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

- REN DUSTS and DUSTERS 
A sure method for controlling Red Spiders has many uses other than the control of Red Spiders on 

Been found — Nurserymen everywhere are using Evergreens. 
Kolodust to protect their evergreens from this pest. . : . : : 
Kolodust will control the Red Spiders in adult, aoe feloauet contains no jpolton,: it ean. be sent 
nymph and larvae stages and will also kill many ‘ ime ts for. P Donat e e ! 
larvae which may hatch from eggs after the Kolo- alners Tor your conve . | 
dust has been applied. 5it, 10H, 25%, 50%, and 100 | 

Kolodust may also be used for Mildew, Black Spot If there is not a Niagara Dealer in your neighbor- | 
and other fungus diseases, making it a product of hood, write to } 

| 

<qyaaet Ee, J. HENRY SMITH 
Na ara WAUPACA Wisconsin Representative WISCONSIN | 

pC s 
Vy: ESO NIAGARA SPRAYER & CHEMICAL CO. 

3 = RA T-(on! Middleport New York 
| 
!
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OUR COVER PICTURE 

(-n our cover this month is a 
pic ure overlooking a_ broad 
sweep of typical northern IIli- Y 9 
noi. landscape. The picture was O U R B U E RS G U I D E 

taken from Ridge Road in the 
Morton Arboretum at Lisle, IIli- Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

nois. The cut was loaned us When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 
through the courtesy of the Mor- 
ton Arboretum. 

Mr. Joy Morton is the founder BERRY BOXES Pawe 

a ek i cupesmienaent Gat Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis.--------------- 258 
ens ‘ es ? Sheb Fruit Box Co., Sheb is,-----_--_ 259 EL. Kammerer, is Botanist. eboygan Fruit Box Co., eboygan, Wis. 2 

Ga panies sok ta Ye SuSE stock 
Lee e * American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis.-__---_-----__-- 285 

oT Fancher’s Nursery, Sturtevant, Wis.______-____-__--__-_________ 288 

Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis.__----_-_-_-___- use: 28M 

TO MAKE CUT FLOWERS Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.__.___________________ 258 

LAST LONGER 
, ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

Pee dae soe tom F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis..__..-_.--____--_---_____________ 258 

ers fon eep long d ite id Geneva) Carriér Co., Lake Geneva, WiSi2coccsccs sce ewcecececees: 287 

pee ge coor Te they ate ae Ideal Equipment Co., Pt. Washington, Wis.-___-________________ 279 

. . 0 Pri s Co. 11, Michi scares noma ei nenee earners and then kept cool and dark. 0z0 Products Co., Howell, Michigan 2 270 

Dahlia growers also state that if PEONIES—AQUATIC 
the stems of dahlias are plunged Budaaie : Independ a on 
into hot water as soon as cut, See ee ae art NOSpencenoey Ulla gesestSassave=-Reaeeee § 
and then into cold they will last Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis._-___.__----------------------- 288 
longer. Tetvrell’s \OshkOsh,; WAS poses sseseeoes cccesepewcoeeseemeeewcsesy 284 

is is h ENEVA 
STAY FRESH: cur FLOUR PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

CARRIER is described in an ad. Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis._____-_--------------- 258 

It is a carrier coming in different Hauser, John F., Bayfield, WAS noe ee ee ences eenamnwenn: 258 

colors with a metal handle hold- { Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis.__--------------------------------- 287 
ing six containers for flowers. . . 
Filled with water, these are SPRAY MATERIALS 
taken into the garden and the General Chemical Co., New York______--__--___-__-_____________ 269 
flowers immediately put in wa- Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio_____---________________ 267 
ter when cut. This keeps them Smith, J. Henry, Waupaca, Wis.___..-----_----_---____________ 258 
from being wilted from the sun, pases ori. 
wind and the heat of the hand. TREE SURGEONS 

A taller size is available for Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee______--_________-__________ 259 
tal! flowers such as gladiolus. 

pe 4 25 
2 2 eh —— 
Fe 
EA eZ 
A SU Eg 

= Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 
Berry Boxes and Crates P  Wiceanci P Anywhere in Wisconsin ther made up or in the K. D. 
ines Grane ona Daaen Baskote, PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING —FERTILIZING 
il or Repacking Baskets, Plant SPRAYING TREE MOVING 
»xes and Veneer Tree Protec- 
vs. Circular and Price List Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or wr.te 
ailed upon request. Special lib- 

“Walle for® Special” prices’ on 
wrload tots. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX 

COMPANY 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Sheboygan, Wis.
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CARE OF TOP-WORKED ——— 

FRUIT TREES . . . 

CL. KUBHINER Wisconsin Horticulture 
I HOSE ahip ae baa The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

were made with either tne The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
nursery tape or ordinary black Established 1910 

adhesive tape should be given a SER DISHE! 
, attan Entered a » postoflice a is Visconsin, as second-class mat- 

chance to expand after they have ter “Aveeptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided tor in 
made a growth of several inches. Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

This can readily be done by in- Published Monthly by the 
serting the tape lengthwise with WISCONSIN STATE HoRTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

the branch with a sharp knife. Washington Building 

The tape will still adhere after Madison, Wisconsin 

the split has been made but it H. J. Raumtow, Editor 
will atom freedom for the Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

growth of the union. 

Suckers developing anywhere — ee ‘Gai 
near the whip grafts should be Volume XXIII June, 1938 No. 10 
removed occasionally so that the 
cion will not be injured in its TABLE OF CONTENTS 

development. This holds equally Page 
true for grafts which were made Care of Top-Worked Fruit Trees... 8 260 
a year ago. Control of the Apple Maggot_________-_-____--_____- _.... 261 

Experience in Roadside Selling --______-___-___--____-__-_______ 262 
Removal of Suckers Buffalo Tree Hopper Control_-__-_____----__----.------------- 268 

oval 0 © With Our Fruit: Growers.0 2 2csecsseeceeweses soseseseemose: 268 

Rub off or break away all new In this Strawberny Patel accsecpaageea es aaa- seat acon BG 
antoula which tend tocrowd the |  fruplng, Wounds Need No Brotestinn. anne nenenenmmmanw BD 

— a: at 7 : a! . ? ELEN I OD I ST CO TE LT ERLE LO LIEN f 
grafts, or rob Hier of sunlight Iris—Timely Hints for June__.------------_.---____------- 271 
and nourishment. Plants for Shad@sec2.22 eee cee eeoweoseseesewse: QTL 

A few sprouts should be left Gare eperiences voor vwwe e222 woe ae 
on the stump to shade the stock About the Home and Garden_._______.___-.__-_--.--.-----. 274 
and to provide an opportunity Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch______.__________-___________ 276 
for budding in late summer in Insect Control in the Garden___.-_____--..---..--------------- 277 

case the grafts fail to grow. The Dahlia Grower------------------~------------------------- 278 
ss ‘ ‘ Plant) Diseas@8 mene eee emis eeeacne nee eeeest ene BUD 

. If both cions (in cleft graft- State Garden Club Federation News___-_______--_______________ 280 
ing) start growing, allow them Flower Shows -_.---_-.-~-----~------------------------------ 282 
to go unchecked until they are See eran oe Workasasesee—aeaee -aoscnnesssneesseass (BBS 
about ten or twelve inches tall. Garden Study _....-.---.--------_-.-----.----- oS 
Pinch the taps at tins Herat to The Growers Market-_-_-------_--------_-----_-___---__-___. 286 
make them branch. ter the 
stub wound has’ completely is 

healed over the smallest graft BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
should be cut away to avoid a Biaié Horiieal 
crowded narrow crotch. Term Ending December, 1933 ca nee Hoeisty: t A. K. Bassett. Baraboo James Livingstone, Pres. 

Watch for plant lice and leaf Rex Eberdt ..--.-..--.-.Warrens yf, §, Kellogg, Vice-Pres } Mauine 
hoppers on the young growths. Mrs. F. M. Wilcox--------Madison jj’ ‘J, Rahmlow, Sec.------Madison 

S ith nicoti Iph pray with nicotine sulphate or Term Ending December, 1934 execun ee 
D a 1 as th F st lic A. W. Lawrence.---Sturgeon Bay BXECUTEVE: iCOMMUCTER 

errisol as soon as the first lice Arno Meyer__----------._--Waldo — Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
make their appearance. Use it Peter Swartz -.---------Waukesha Mrs, Harry Bullard, Pres., Menasha 
at the rate of one tablespoonful Term Ending December, 1935 MEE ie area neal ice Paean 
to a gallon of warm soapy wa- No A. Rasmussen_-----. Oshkosh — Mrs. Chas, Jahr, 2nd V. P.. llkhorn 

ter. Omit soap when using Der- Pres, Wis, Garden Club Federation, "Treas. toad Acta, ct., Wauwac 
risol Mrs. Harry Bullard__.---Menasha tosa ” 

s . Iex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madison 

President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
Brace Grafts L. J. Baker_-------Fond du Lad Oconomowoo 

It may be necessary to brace . : C Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained b i 
the largest of the grafts to avoid the Wiseonsin State Horticuttural Society for, Oyhich annual dues ere, $i 

e per year or $1.50 for two years. Ga S i 2 2 
i eo ae se fasten a and other Horticultural Organizations are Adiltatad er a reduese mem 
short piece of la o the stock so DSRSMID TONG: 
it projects above the graft; then Blease Do Not Send: stamps 
tie the graft to the lath.
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C. Ls FLU KE 

HE little fly shown in the — ¥ maggot spray, using lead arse- 
TT picture is the mother of the abe oe nate one pound to fifty gallons 
“vailroad worm,” or apple mag- |@™ae ee eee | «of water, Wisconsin orchardists 
got. It can be controlled by a ales: a ae should plan the application for 

properly timed sprays of arse- wea aah aoe TA July 21st to 29th in the vicinity 
nate of lead. ' ; oe Y he” of Gays Mills and a few days 

Spray dates are determined $a a earlier or later if to the south 

almost entirely by the natural a or north respectively. This will 
emergence of the adult flies. To yee e give maximum protection under 
make these determinations we mee” Wisconsin conditions. 
place infested apples in cages in If the season varies considera- 
the orchard the preceding sum- |, 2 @™ s, ‘es. bly this year we will try to give 
mer . Since there is considera- i plenty of publicity, as to proper 

ble variation in the emergence i spray dates, through the press 
of the flies, depending upon the , _ ‘ and radio. 

variety of fruit and where the ~~ 1. The flies do not begin to lay 
cages are located, we use apples +. eggs as soon as they come out of 
from all varieties, keeping each f be the ground, but feed on the se- 

variety separately caged and 4 cretions on the leaves and fruit 
plicing some of the cages direct- for from one to two weeks. Then 
ly under the trees and others out they puncture the fruit and lay 
in the direct sunlight. This ar- Above: The mother of the apple egws under the skin. The eggs 
rangement is necessary to find  MMaiGd snowing why itis sometimes soon hatch out and the tiny 
th earliest emerging: flies. sation the Rallrend worms worms or larvae feed by tunnel- 

3 ing around inside of the fruit. 
When ito Spray Some Flies Remain in Soil This causes the fruit to look as 

_ ‘Ve do not recommend spray- Two Years shown in the lower picture and 
In: when the first fly appears, If there is sainfall during is why we sometimes call it 
raner we advise delaying until there is no rainfall during oad worm.” 
th eis a large emergence which July and_ in addition if the 

usally takes place one to two weather is extremely hot the 
w: ks following the finding of flies may not all emerge but re- 
th first fly. Three years’ re- main over until the following A vote is being taken by the 
Sus at Gays Mills show that the vear. Incase this happens these National Conservation Society 
sp ay should be applied during hold over flies, or two year cycle for the most popular American 
th last week of July, usually flies as they are called, emerge tree. The American Elm is 

al cut the 25th. This may vary about ten days later than the greatly in the lead so far. With 
S@ne years, depending upon a_ regular brood. When this occurs 8,543 votes as compared to the 

vy early or a very late season it may be necessary to spray White Pine, second in popularity 
a: | the type of weather during again the first week of August. with 2,473 votes. The votes con- 
tl early part of July. In planning a special apple tinue until January 1, 1934.
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kK in Roadside Selli 
C. W. HAINES 

New Jersey 

ROADSIDE markets have be- tled 45,000 gallons inet feral Hucksters 
come such an important fac- ed at 35 cents, refilling the jug sre is _—" a a 

tor in disposing of farm prod- for 30 cents. Our No. 1 fruit nan ee eae aries i 
ucts in New Jersey, that the bus- picked for storage, gave us a hucksters who buy on the «ity 
iness totals several million dol- good trade in winter. markets and sell along the road 
lars and continues to grow both I find that constant study and  cige often . charging pr ns 
in volume of trade and number observation of our customers is abové city grocers. If they could 
of markets. very important to the returns of be blotted out by. legislation or 

During the past seven years our business. Honest packing public opinion, roadside trade 
we have seen a decided change of quality products are two \il) reach greater volume inethi 
in the buyers. People have things demanded by consumers. fytyre. But with this kind of 
stopped canning and orders for A topped basket of apples can competition giving the roadside 
several baskets at one time are be sold but it is the consumer’s markets a bad reputation Silos 
almost a thing of the past. Now first trip to your market, he are not going to grow very fash 
a 16-quart basket is too large. won't come back the second time. Jt js hard to tell whether these 
The want one-quarter peck. Sel- Always remember that the dissatisfied customers are ever 
dom over a peck of any one com- second and third sales are the going to buy at the roadside 
modity. ones that bring the volume of again unless they learn that 

We find our customers would — business. there are somé real roadside 
rather come out several times a If roadside markets had to markets operated by real farm. 
week, thus getting fresh prod- depend upon transients we ers where they can buy their 
ucts, than to buy a week’s supply would never open. It is the near- produce fresh and get what they 
at one time. by trade that comes back oY go after. , 

a : after day, year after year that © . , 3 2, 
Change in Containers are good buyers, The success of Hingm mae Shine 

The change in volume is evi- any roadside market depends 817 Exchange “Ave Chi- 
dent by the containers we use. upon satisfied customers. cago > ” 
In 1924, for example, we used Consumers want what they . 
14,000 baskets and 4,000 paper ask for—not what you want to a 
bags. During the past year we sell them. There are too many ” y 
used 8,000 baskets and 20,000 places where they can be satis- ee GM 
paper bags, mostly 16-pound ca- fied. On the other hand, we find 
pacity. Yet, our per person there is no harm in having poor- Ou at Indiana Experiment 
sales average dropped from $1 er grades of products, since a Station they have a new way 
to 50 to 60 cents last year due crop will not always rate No. 1, to handle trees that set light 
to lower prices. The smaller or- but don’t mix the good and bad. crops. Trees that do not bloom 
ders of individual produce is ex- Some people are always glad to are tagged by tying binder twine 
plained by the diversified menu. take the poorer quality. around the trunk. After fruit 
Meat and potatoes now share Produce that will not come up - set, all trees that show evidence 
with beets, carrots, cauliflower, to any standards are often of setting 3 pecks or less are iso 
lettuce, apples and other produce. times the best sellers. One of tagged and the fruit is removed 

Small paper bags have taken the main advantages of selling from these trees. These tices 
the place of two and four-quart through the roadside market is receive only the early s:ab 
till and half-peck and peck bas- getting the ripened fruit with sprays, and are given no furtner 
kets. While baskets are ideal all its luscious flavor to the con- sprays. All other trees with ¢ vod 
for display, paper bags are sumer. At the same time there crops are sprayed as usual. 
cheaper for quick sales. How- is a great advantage in dispos- What is the saving? Last 32a! 
ever, being tight at the bottom, ing of over-ripe fruit that will about 800 trees were marked ind 
without any ventilation, perish- not carry to the market. Peach- all scattered fruit removed. It 
ables will not keep very long es, apples, tomatoes, berries and took 336 man hours to do ‘he 
during the real hot weather. Yet cantaloupes are some of the com- work at a cost of $65.00. “he 
by using paper bags we got a modities best when picked well cost of 5 summer sprays on the 
fair return on a large volume ripened from the trees and _ 800 trees would have cost al jut 
of windfall apples when there vines. Sugar corn, peas and $200 for labor and materi tls: 
was no other market for them. lima beans can be handled no_ beside the saving in cost of us 
We also have been quite sucess- other way quick enough, so the ing moth bands on these tr:es 
ful in selling cider made of off- roadside buyer can enjoy them THE MARYLAND FRUIT 
grade apples. Last year we bot- at their best. GROWEI.
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will be heavy in most farm or- Buffalo Tree Hopper Control aes. From BiatneHe 
\ \ _ Milwaukee nearly every tree is 

C. L. FLUKE in full bloom. 

i 7 miscible oils. Of course, if this = 
P ii 1 is done the foliage is ruined for 

/ ae: any feeding purposes and per- CONTROLLING CRAB GRASS 
. haps tender plants will be killed. . 

| cel reer ey : RAB grass is an annual 
ra, The ‘though’ they a ee C which dies out in winter. If 
\) black for afew day elf the oil your lawn shows brown places 
gh ack Lor é ays. this spring where crab grass 

spraying 1S used, an eight per grew during the hot weather last 
i cent strength is necessary and it summer, do not be discouraged, 

i should be applied during a_ but take steps to prevent the 
bright warm day. same condition developing this 

year. 
5 ae —_— In removing the dead grass 

i from these bare places be careful 
Ri FRUIT IN NORTHERN not to spread it over grass or 
MY WISCONSIN flower beds for the dead grass 

: . . . may contain seeds. Better burn 
f Cc. L. KUEHNER it. Stir the soil in the bare places 

; HILE in Florence and Mar- to a depth of an inch or two and 
2 W inette Counties during May, @pPly a complete plant food at 

I was pleased to see raspberry the rate of four pounds per hun- 
Y plantations doing well. Practi- dred square feet, working it well 

a cally all the Lathams I saw came into the soil. Level and firm the 
injury Caused by Heltaio: through nearly 100%. On one Soil well, so that it will not settle 

Tree Hopper farm in Florence County about unevenly and develop low spots. 
two acres of Lathams ona north Then rake the top again and sow 

THE Buffalo tree hopper is a slope in good soil, promise an @ good mixture of lawn seed, 
rather serious pest in many excellent crop. On this same which should be raked in and 

orchards of the State and is par-. farm about one-fourth acre of watered. Do not allow the new- 
ticularly serious in young or- Snyder blackberries wintered ly seeded places to dry out until 
chards where the ground be- very well and yielded a bumper ore eras is up and growing vig- 
tween the trees is planted to crop last year. rously, — . a5 

sweet clover or alfalfa. _ . An acre of grapes, Beta, Al- | ene Jew in ee 
The injury by this insect is pha and Concord also give hopes fon ation Dy peguie i une 

caused by the female which in- of a splendid crop. toning ha aot make thous: 

‘ise aed at as i park i The apples, plums and cher- take ef oabting grass too short in 
The fen leg ng ke alits-in the ries about three or four acres order to check crab grass. Close 
bark about o ote rth faninch 08 this land, do their part in Cutting will injure the perma- 
long ir which she ole ‘ ten ora furnishing an increased income. nent grasses without preventing 
doce me Pach emale vill Mr. Louis Tompack, the owner, the crab grass from making 

take: — ‘slits emare wa’ and his two sons are very much seeds, If the lawn is well fed 
“Th numet ous Sik . hy th interested in the fruit business Grab grass will stand up where a 
Jae Cees Tema, Dena the and state that they have no diffi- S sank: ith beine 

bark all winter and the young : : Bc ee mower can cut it without being 
ho» s Hateh abc t the first of culty in selling their fruit in the set too close. 
Ti Ce ee a ens p, local market and on the farm, During the summer remove 

ar 1 a edu nth fo the even though they are located on oprah grass before it goes to seed 
sr-und and feed upon the vari- 4 side road. The plum orchard ree Tr fat BARS 
ou plants such as grass and le- <4: _ Ua ; If this is done for a few years 

gu aes. 18, Se years old pnd consiets of all of the seed in the soil will 
Control an the beet at latest of the have germinated and little trou- 
onizo! Innesore,, VATICUES. ble will be experienced unless 

“he only effective control now , On the Koplinski farm at Mar- new seed is brought in by water 
ki wn is clean cultivation dur- inette the St. Regis, their main flowing from adjacent crab 
in. the months of June and variety, came through well. grass infested areas. One of the 
Juy. i only other possible oe as not a begin nor principal causes of crab grass in 
co trol where cultivation is not 1 atham. arly June win- jawns is the use of manure, 
ac ‘isable is to spray the plants tered well, but it seems a bit which is one of many reasons 
be ween the rows of trees with sprawling in growth. why manure should not be used 
a trong solution of one of the Apparently the cherry crop on the lawn.
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With Our Fruit G 
SOUTHEASTERN FRUIT The Racine County Fruit POOR APPLE VARIETIES 
ASSOCIATION REPORT Growers Association ordered the AGAIN 

on following supplies through the oo 
LESTER TANS Association: Apple trees, 653; "[ HERE were 87 varieties f 

Secretary plum trees, 27; pear trees, 52: young apple trees order d 

Ovr members are looking Cherry trees, 92; peach trees, 12; through the Southeastern W s. 
ahead to a bright future, Taspberry plants, 457; straw- consin Fruit Growers Assoc'a. 

even though we are in the midst berry plants, 500. tion this spring, reports Lester 
of the depression. The reason I The following spray materials Tans, secretary. Can you inva. 
make this statement is that we were purchased: Lime Sulphur, 2iM€ such a condition. For years 
have purchased practically the 3,014 gallons; Arsenate of Lead, ‘Storekeepers and commission 
same amount of material this 3,487 pounds; Black Leaf “40”, ™men have complained that Wis- 
year as last, especially in young 25 gallons; Ammonium Sul. ¢°”sin apples do not sell readily 
apple trees. phate, 23,800 pounds. MpeeuEn the regular channels he- 

We purchased for our mem- It is interesting to note that ote ae aalee Warwers 
bers 60 tons of ammonium sul- we have a total membership of in ho 7 the L thi es ati " 
phate. The price of this fertil- 145, the most we have ever had. would ue rove but how hen 

izer was $26 per ton. LYMAN H. SKEWES, the ianners are again buyin 
Orders for spray materials Secretary. more apple trees because they 

will be about the same as last : realize that apples as a sideline 
Trcataie te teosedin a Lest —_—— on the farm are about the most 

Sulphur. More Srmant spray, Manitowoc County  Associa- ppsitable erop, they ee Brow, 
oil was used this year as the aan a Manitowot County tee oe B ne EHS 
price was somewhat lower. In Tull Growers Association Pur- If i 4 is 
fact, the price of all spray ma- Chased a total of 534 pounds of sation oe phen Ws 
terial is less this year. arsenate of lead, 209 gallons of )\"n the hames “of BY ears shies 

About 3,000 apple trees were lime sulphur, and a drum of of apples and see what the list 
purchased which is about the Kleenup oil. \ will include. Over half of the 
same as the number purchased Ervin TuMA, list will certainly be varieties 
a year ago. Prices were the Secretary. that are of very poor quality, va- 
same excepting on cherry and rieties that can not be readily 
at trees which were lower.  — sold. , 

There were 375 apple trees a few ars ti she 
the new varieties lara, Such JEFFERSON COUNTY hace Ebner bear, wa 
as Melba, Secor, and Macoun. FRUIT GROWERS ers will bring bushels of poor va- | 

Many Varieties Ordered This year the Jefferson Coun- Tieties to the stores, trade them 

MARY Vatlebes UEGEre ty Fruit Growers bought 3,000 for groceries or other goods. 

There were 87 varieties or- pounds of arsenate of lead, 2,600 They will sell slowly, so the 
dered this year and some of the gallons of lime sulphur, and storekeeper will have apples on 
varieties ordered could not be about 7 tons of nitrate fertilizer. hand and won’t buy from ary- 
obtained. We had to pay more At this time (May 16) we are one else. The consumer, after 
for our trees due to the fact that putting on the pink spray. The taking them home, finds he 
so many different kinds were trees are very well filled with doesn’t care for them, so tl “y 
ordered. We hope next year to buds. last a long time”. In_ otlet 
have a standard list and that C. P. KRIPPNER, words he will consume less thin 
each county will order from it, Seeretary he otherwise would. x \ 
thus getting better prices, also “ What are we going to 10 
planting varieties that are ee about it? 
adapted to our location and can ———_—_——— 
be sold on the market. Lyman H. Skewes, secretary ‘dooqe 

The Southeastern Association of the Racine County Fruit She'd See to That 
has the sales rights on the Har- Growers Association, Union Suitor—“I love your daush- 
die, Bean and Friend sprayers, Grove, writes: ‘You will per- ter devotedly, sir. I would s f- 
There were three machines pur- haps be interested in knowing fer if I should cause her a n 0- 
chased, one Bean, and two Har- that we have a total membership ment’s sorrow.” 
die. The Bean went to Ozaukee of 144 now, the largest we have Papa—‘“You said it, sonny. | 
County and the two Hardies into had since the organization of our know that girl.” 
Waukesha County. association.” —From the Farm Journal.
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HARDY APPLES DEVEL- Leading Varieties the spray a little higher than 
PED IN CANADA . . . the tree thus insuring good cov- 

° c . An inquiry was made of com- erage of the top. He sprayed 
W R. LESLIE, superinten- mercial apple growers in Wis. from the top of the tank. The + dent of the Dominion cConsin as to the percentage of Other grower who had 30% 
Experiment Station at Morden, Varieties. This report brought scabby apples used a gun ad- 
Manitoba, which is south of out that Wealthy trees are justed to give a mist-like spray. 
Winnipeg, reports in the May is- the most numerous in the state’s He looked through the mist and 
sue of North and South Dakota orchards, being 18.9% of the to- thought that he had reached the 
Horticulture, that many surpris- tal. This variety is followed by tops, but he hadn’t. 
ing successes have been achieved Northwestern Greening, Duch- —From Hoosier Horticulture. 
in their fruit breeding work. In ¢8s, McIntosh, Delicious, Long- 
revard to apples he makes the field, McMahon and Snow in the ——_———— 

following statement. order named. PICK BLOSSOMS FROM 
“It is very encouraging to con- ee EVERBEARING STRAW- 

sider some of the fruit varieties BERRIES 
bearing substantially at the Mor- EXPERIENCES IN THOR- A LL the blossoms should be 
den pitted iti tie past Beaaot. OUGH SPRAYING picked off of everbearing 

“The Melba apple, a seedling * Michios sie vj] Strawberries until the Ist to the 
of McIntosh Red, produced at THe Michigan Agricultural 15th of July is the opinion of 
the Central Experimental Farm, ee ene Seaton Started Braden Brothers, originators of 
Ottawa, is a grand variety. It work in 1929 ‘to Retermine by the Wayzata strawberry. They 
promises to be comparatively Some growers controlled scab say: “This is a very important 
hardy over Southern Manitoba. While others ander Bieter con factor in everbearing strawber- 
McIntosh itself gave 15 pounds ditions aid not. Complete rec ‘ries, for if they are not picked 
of choicest fruit. Among other ords as to dates of Application, off but allowed to remain on for 
varieties prominent were Good- Pressure, methods of tree cover- time, they will not runner and 
hue, Haralson, Folwell, Minne- @8¢; ete., were kept. : it will prevent a big yield of ber- 
haha, Oxbo, Pine Grove Red, Two growers living a few Jios in the fall.” 
and Rupert. Of Morden Station Miles apart had old Baldwin Apply a Mulch 
productions, Manitoba, Manito- trees and, according to the spray pply a Mule 

ba Spy, Mantet, Mortof, and Tecords, the spraying dates and “When we are through pick- 
Spangelo were in heavy fruit. thet conditions were nearly ing blossoms we allow the plants 
From the seedling apples devel- identical, however, one had 97% to start fruiting and apply a 
oped here to date, no less than ‘Sab free apples, the other 42% mulch, preferably of marsh hay 
20 kinds promise to make keen ‘S¢ab free fruit. In the orchard or rye straw, to the thickness of 
bids for recognition. Nearly 700 where scab was whipped, 5% of about one inch, working a small 
seedling selections are in the re- the scabby apples were found in amount in under the leaves and 
test. plantations.” the top of the trees. In the around the plants to protect 

other orchard, 69% of the scab- the berries from dirt and to con- 
a by fruit was in the tops. serve moisture. All weeds that 

te case Lee ee inee- may come up through the mulch 
PLE ‘HE oughly sprayed the entire tree, should be removed. 

a ME ad TREES in the other orchard the tops “One of the most essential 

‘ were missed. . things in the successful growing 
"| HERE are 2,436,237 apple The comparison of two sim- of everbearings is to irrigate 

trees in Wisconsin accord- ilar blocks of McIntosh shows from the time the plants are first 
in: to the 1930 Federal Census. the value of complete coverage. set until the last picking. We be- 
O: these, 1,959,996 are trees of One grower put on three less lieve that a sprinkling system is 
bowing age and 476,241 young Sprays than a neighbor and less the only practical means of frost 
trees not of bearing age. than 1% of his crop was scabby. control in the Northwest. We 

here were 719,388 cherry The neighbor had 30% scabby have found that by irrigation we 
tr es in the state, of which 454). @pples even though he did apply can almost double our crop of 
7! 3 trees were of bearing age, three more sprays. The differ- berries and they are of much 
al! 264,595 young trees. ence in scab control was a mat- better quality. 

, ter of coverage and along with “What a negro once told us 
Plums and Grapes coverage proper pruning so ali about raising watermelons in 

. parts of the tree can be reached. Oklahoma could be applied to 
_ there are 180,566 plum trees The tops of the trees producing the growing of strawberries. 
nthe state, and 164,781 grapes. the scabby fruit were so thick Upon being asked how he could 

Joor County leads in both old that a person could not climb grow such large watermelons, he 
a..l young apple trees. Bayfield into them. said, ‘White folks in order to 
C unty has a larger number of The grower who had clean raise melons like dem you have 
@ ple trees than any other coun- fruit used a gun giving him a_ to put a few drops of sweat on 
t in that section of the state. driving force and he directed every vine.’”
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In the Strawberry Patch 
THE STRAWBERRY CROP STRAWBERRIES AT WHERE STRAWBERRIES 

REX, EBERDT of Warrens WV ARRENS ARE GROWN 
writes that the strawberry eRe HE 1930 Federal Cens s 

situation around Warrens has OUR Beaver, Premier, War- T gives the strawberry ners 
been greatly improved during field and Dunlap strawber- age for Wisconsin counties os 
the middle of May due to ideal ries are all doing well. The old fojiows: Bayfi = as : ‘ A Ss yfield County, 2 4 
weather conditions. While the leaves were all dead this spring, acres: Monroe: ‘Gount 2..9 
crop will be a weather proposi- but there were only a few dead is 5 y s 

tion from now on, they are or weakened plants that failed acres; eect County, 1 2 
quite optimistic at this time. to start with a strong new &¢res; Sheboygan County, 105 

‘ acres; Winnebago and Dane Mr. E. W. Sullivan of Alma growth, ond 
Center writes: “Strawberries I am trying out a number of Counties, 103 acres each. 
are badly damaged. I estimate new varieties. Among these the The total acredge! 10 the state 

the damage to be at least 50%. Empire State, Beauty and Blake- was reported at 3,852 acres. 

The raspberries were damaged More show more dead plants In farm value per acre straw- 
about 60%. My grapes how- than any of the others. Aber- berries rank far above any of 
ever are fine. I laid them all deen, Bellmar and Cleremont the other leading Wisconsin 
down, covered with straw and look just as good as our stand- crops, with the exception of 
dirt on top and they are all in ard varieties. onions, depending upon the year 
good condition now.’ Everbearing Varieties in which the report is made. 

Winter Killed _In 1929 strawberries ranked 

On our everbearing varieties Seana a per are On: of 
where I kept the runners cut off which was over per 

HELPING THE STRAW- last summer and did not cover acre higher than any other farm 
BERRY GROWERS them (not intending to fruit crop. In 1930 the per acre value 

When the Strawberry crop is them again) the plants are all Was $245 and in 1931, $168. ; 
ready for harvest in your com- dead. Those which formed new Onions followed strawberries 

H 1 tay. runners and were covered the very closely. In 1929, $207; in 
ar vane i oe mother plant doesn’t start very 1930, $154; in 1931, $202 per 
Last ° the leadi e t . strong, but a.l runner plants acre. 

ast year the leading restau-  Jived through just as well as the 
rant in a Wisconsin city noted June fruiting varieti fe 

for its shipments of strawber- Our red aspbabries ware laid 
ries didn’t even include them as_ gown with an occasional vine STRAWBERRIES FROM SEED 
dessert with the regular dinners. eft standing. They do not show 
Oh yes, they had shortcake— any particular winter injury in "THE real fun of gardening is 
at 20¢, with carloads of berries gither the Chief or June va- _~. in experimenting Hand pol- 
being shipped out a few blocks _ yieties, linizing or selecting specimens 
away (and which they could I have planted several new va- hybridized by insects, and grow- 
buy) at less than 10¢ per quart. yjeties of strawberries this ing from seed is interesting in- 

ae leet a sree i aro spring, the Culver, Dorsett and deed. 
“Buy a ome’. It works bot Fairfax. I hope they do well. My patch of strawberries con- 
ways, and one way would be for The covering on our straw- tained four varieties—Dunlap;, 
merchants and eating | places to berry beds stayed in place well Premiers, Beavers and Mast«- 
feature local berries in season. last winter. It was marsh hay. dons. I did not hand pollini: e 
That will create good will, and I am of the opinion that there but let the bees do the wor. 
more buying at home. will be lots of poor plants set When the berries were ripe ard 

this spring and I would suggest at their best, I selected fine spec '- 
SS that growers heal in a few sur-_ mens of each variety. I crushcd | 

Loan plus plants to replace any that the fruit, extracting the juic:, 
Breaking it Gently may not survive. I think though and spread the pulp with see|, 
<i _ that if the plants were set with in the sun to dry. I could have 

Son: “Father, do you remem crowns well down in the ground sowed the seed at once but wai - ber the story you told me about hat th . 1 d * bea 

how you were expelled from eol- that they will grow., find that ed and sowed them in a hat ” e roo early e . r 

lege? “ » this spring and when the crowns a month I had a nice lot of see - | 
Dad: “Yes. are split open there are but few lings. I set out three hundrel 
Son: “Well, isn’t it funny how plants that do not show more or plants in my experiment bed. I 

history repeats itself?” less browning. hoed and kept runners cut ard
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they grew to be husky mother their interest in experimenting. ber of rows untreated and then 
plints. A few bloomed and bore We would therefore like to sug- apply the fertilizer to a number 
fruit the first season. gest to our members that as of other rows about September 

The next Pk when the many as can do so apply some Ist. Then watch the results and 
patch was in full bloom, it was type of nitrate fertilizer, either report to the Horticultural So- 
beiutiful indeed Variations : wa - wr ve evident To the alose ob. ammonium sulphate, nitrate of ciety. 

“ . , : ~ soda, or cyanamid at the rate of 

were AME wes USE TBO" fo 200 pounds per sere, | 
To pick the winner—the best #long the rows of the newly set ‘ 
, he three hundred—was bed at two different times. Ap- Teacher: “If a man sold 5,000 one of the three hundred—was z ! 

the problem. I put a staked la- ply it to a certain number of bushels of apples at five dollars 

bel by each plant. As the ber- Tows early in June after the @ bushel, what would he get? 
ries ripened I marked on the la- Plants have become established Fruit Grower’s Son: “Heart 
be! the number of perfect ber- and start growing. Leave a num- failure.” 
ries I picked from each plant. 
The patch gave us fine fruit for ~~ - 
our table and at the end of the 
berry season I checked up my la- 
bels and picked out three June- TEs 
bearing varieties and three ever- = . SSS 
bearers for further test. These —-— Ye SES 10 s 

were given liquid fertilizer and = Hi = Mfler Research 

induced to make runners. This — 62. ——= e 
spring I have a fine lot of plants = i YD = 
from them to set out in the field. =  \ aes SS A NON-ARSENICAL Control for 
They may not be better than Sh = Beetles and Leaf-Eating Insects 

their parents and probably are 3 ‘= 5 === on Vegetables, Fruits and Tobacco 

not worth naming, but I have : = SS ee : 
¢ ¢ ui 9 =e ——— Back in 1923 the Grasselli 

had my fun and fruit and I am 5 ~—= —— Research Department saw an 
satisfied. This year I am going _s = ultimate field for a non-arsenical 
to repeat the experiment with a — > insecticide for truck crops which 

hand-pollinized seed. i — would effectively control, be 

) 
economical, safe to foliage, an 

TILLESAND E. en NH] T nip simplify the residue problem. An 
vambridge, 1s. exhaustive study was then made of many 

bali ier: 4 chemicals having promise in that direction. 

Cu Barium Fluosilicate soon stood out as one 

Te ie that would qualify. The next step was to 

TRY OUT NITRATE FERTI- GIA, serclop « process giving a product free 
LIZER ON STRAWBERRIE! od iam from injurious impurities and sufficiently 

“we . voluminous for dusting or spray. DUTOX 

I N OUR May issue we printed DUTOX Controls — was the successful result of all that work. 

an article taken from the cir- Asparagus Beetle A After several years of laboratory and wide- 

cular on strawberries by the Aer eee otter gy, spread field tests, DULOE wee pur of the 
Now i tati Blister Beetl market three years ago—and its sales have 

on oe Experiment Station. Cabbage Looper been practically doubling every year. Com- 
In part this article said, “In the Cabbage Worm A 
ligt i ; Celery Leaf-Tyer A mercial and small growers everywhere are 

i os of poe eed ae Codling Moth enthusiastic about DUTOX because they 
at the rate of 0 pounds joloradc 7 otato Heete have found that it is safe and that it 

pce aere is the material most Cecumber Worm KILLS the pests.. Buy from your dealer. 
A ales furculio 

: ely to be profitable. It may Cur Worm A The GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. 
ft applied jforng. the year ae Melon Worm © ‘ 2 Founded 1839 INC. _— Cleveland, O. 

«' is set. Spring or early exican Bean Beetle a 
st-amer applications will stimu- Souuberry Flea beetle ‘| PS Made by a Firm with 94. years 
lc» runner growth and late Seriped Cucumber Beetle P| eatin “Of a tae 
st amer applications will stim- Tomnco Frag Worm a ls 

: : many other “8 a 7 ; 
ul te fruit bud formation. — It or = a 9 Pep erp easter as 

y be applied along the row, | gk 1g} —-~Please send information about DUTOX. 
not in direct contact with 7, | nS Name 

: foliage 2s it may cause burn- PMA bse _ 
e leaves. Ra? Vin cr ee, RD. Stat 

\fter Experiment Stations Pats ees if hae g My Dealer is ™ 
h ve recommended certain re- A ge ere Vis Address 
Sits it i . sey 6 ates = 
n ia it is well for Browser’ to Also . Arsenate of Lead . Calcium Arsenate . Lime Sulphur . Dry 
1 ea practical test of them. Lime Sulphur . Kleenup Oil . Sulphate of Nicotine . Bordeaux Mixture 

rticulturists are noted for . Casein Spreader . Sulforon . Flake Zinc Sulphate . and others.
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WHAT PART OF AN ACRE~ made to apply to any size CARE OF BULBS AFTER 
ARDENERS are often both- rectangular plot. But for every BLOOMING 

(ered by divectionetint sip. wee ee puey a Ot [HE period after our Tulit 
ulate the use of so many pounds, columns, ‘ Sen ee ~ Daffodils and other bulbo is 

tons or gallons per “acre” when 2"? must be moved one place plants are through blooming js 
. ° to the right. Similarly for every f the st i tant 

the acreage of the plot in ques- Ginher subtracted, it <b One: (0 Most important -n 
tion is not known. It may be cipher subtracted, 1 must be the life of the bulb. The food 

a large field, a bed or a bench in moved one to the left. Thus: for next year’s flowers a.d . - : — gy aya. leaves are stored in the bulbs it a greenhouse, the problem is the 400 ft. x 100 ft. = 92 acres 4h, tin If the tops 
same. The chart on this page (Add one 0) ae t | © feod ane Gal 

ill solve it tter what the 4000 ft. x 100 ft. = 9.2 acres @Way too early no food can Je 
WIN SOIVE 3. MO Tattler W (Add two Os) manufactured. This is respon;i- 
dimensions may be so long as the 4000 ft. x 1000 ft. = 92. acres ble for the disappearance of mii- 
area is regular and four sided. (Substract one O) lions of bulbs in our gardens. 

Lay a ruler from the long di- 40 ft. x 100 ft. = .092 acres By all means allow the folia.re 
mension of the plot, column A, (Subtract two Os) os to ripen and to die naturally he- 
to the short dimension, column 4 ft x 100 ft. = 0092 acres fore either digging them up or 
C. Where this line cuts column If we want to use fertilizer cutting down the tops. In Wis 
B will be found the number of at the rate of a half ton per acre, Consin this is usually not until 
acres (or fraction of an acre) in On a bench 4 feet by 100 feet, the an vale e July, depending 

the plot. In the example shown, We would figure ae as S008 aa the leaves turn 
a bed 400 feet long and 100 feet 1000 Ibs. x .0092 = 9.2 Ibs. yellow the tops may be cut dow 1 

wide contains a little more than (half a ton) (area of bench) (amt. yen below the ground, and an- 
-9 of an acre. to use) nuals or other plants set in place 

The range of the chart is from Like all other charts, this time of them. It may be best to dig 
.002 of an acre (5 by 10 feet) saver is useful in proportion to up and dry early Tulips and Hy- 
to 40 acres. By adding or sub- the extent that itis used. (Con- @cinths. Late Tulips however, 

tracting ciphers to or from the densed from a trade journal.) pea nent. be deft: In: ‘the ground 
figures in the columns, it can be —From Garden Digest. they do well. This will depend 

entirely on their location. 
Many of the smaller bulbs 

16 5 such as Crocus and Scillas may 
t be left in the same place for a 

002 ; life time, or should be dug up 
03 8 and divided when they become 

20 pos to too crowded. Daffodils should 
only be dug up when they are 

30 ol overcrowded which may not oc- 
cur for five or six years. 

40 02 ET In case we wish to change the 
so 23 iT location of Daffodil and Tulip 
60 30 bulbs it may be just as well ‘o 

Eo ae es aa dig them up before the folia:ve 
+90 5% e 40 has disappeared so we will ‘ve 
109 . - 750 sure to find them without injury, 

af Bio O60 and set them in the new location 
Ee Clos sie at once. This will be less tro 

'e than storing them and cr- g 200 g os 39 ble t g them an 
wu ae 9 tainly no greater risk. 
+ Foo er H.J.R. 

aes 2 200 ae 
ry 
_ 3 A Scotsman, upon entering a 
100 5 300 saddler’s, asked for a_ single 
a 400 spur. 

t900 19, 500 “What use is one spur?” ask :d 
20 600 the man. 

30 0 “Well,” replied Sandy, “if I 
2000 ao 900 can get one side of the horse ‘0 

A B yeae go, the other will hae to core 
c wi’ it.”
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VRUNING WOUNDS NEED -§arius carbolineum was very edly harmful. On the apple and 
NO PROTECTION harmful, the yellow ochre paint other pome fruits there can be 

F. H. HALL retarded healing noticeably and no gain from treating small 
New ‘York destroyed some tissue, the white wounds at least, with consider- 

. . lead and white zinc were less in- able liability to harm. On very 
RARELY do experiments in  jurious and the shellac did little large wounds which heal only 

agriculture disprove com- or no harm but no good. after several years or not at all, 
monly accepted beliefs; but this Saf it is possible that some protec- 

has been the result from a four- Conclusion tion of the wound may be use- 
year investigation at this Station The series of careful, long ful by keeping out disease 
on the effect of various protec- continued comparisons and ob- germs, but of this the experi- 
tive materials on the wounds of servations indicates unmistaka- ments give no proof. 
fruit trees due to pruning. bly that pruning wounds on ———— 
Though many materials were peaches and other stone fruits *This is a brief review of Bulletin 
used in the test none was found — should never be treated with so- No. 396 of the N. Y. Experiment Sta- 
to be of benefit; for in every case called “protective” covering ma- jh)". On NS ee OF anions; Wrasse 
untreated wounds made as good terials, since their use is decid- Trees by G. H. Howe. 
recovery as those covered. In _ _ ee 
nearly all instances the suppos- 

edly helpful covering injured the 
exposed tissues and retarded A cc) S ‘i 
healing; the mechanical exclu- p M4 y 
sion of the germs of plant dis- over ra ro ui) 
eases by impervious coverings for a Wire I Naa Harvest 
and the destruction of these 
germs by preservatives and dis- 
infectants proved without val- no pRanP “ The 
ue; while wounds kept from oRCHA LEAD A Lnprove 
drying out by some protective \ NATE of STRINGE, ve | 

material healed no more rap- ARSE ‘and R . SENT Leap’ 
idiy than those left open to the HC QuiPHnu Appi D 
air. c DritoM . ~~ 1, RITOMIC » 

Some Coverings Injurious Le em S me Qn Se __ - 

Paints made from white lead, —— At K ST ee < ae 
white zinc and yellow ochre were a \S AS s DES agate 
used in the test, as well as coal earth ew SI. re as 
tar and avenarius carbolineum Ca a A EER | Ks oO iS ap pS 
which are preservatives and dis- FOR STONE FRUITS. US ror POME FRUITS 
infectants, and shellac which Min | 
forms an impervious coating mcuseror 
over the wounds. In different OUND fruit you must have, and ETTER codling moth control — 
tests extending over four years S good color. An adequate spray B and scab protection without dan- 
these materials were applied, peogtem bs accomplish S| if you , ger of ene a spite of a 

: 7 4 - use materials of consistent effectiveness Increase in effectiveness ese improves: 

both : immediately following ...The wisdom of experience among | ORCHARD BRAND spray wniateriala do 
pruning and after a delay of six successful growers dictates reliance on | not increase your costs... Last year, test 
weeks to allow some drying of ORCHARD BRAND Dritomic as a sul- | plot observations of the efficiency of 
the surface, to considerabie phur fungicide—and Arsenate of Lead | Astringent Lead showed results 15 to 
numbers of large and small of the same brand, if infected with | 30% above normal. With that possible 
wounds of young and old apple curculio. The advantage of Dritomic in | gain to be achieved, every grower who 
trees pruned in the winter and colaring and Fs on ree faut is well | is haying diheulyn extap iahing con- 
‘7 any a i a p nown... For dust application you can | trol of codling moth should investigate 
te ee ee een still stick to ORCHARD BRAND a with | Astringent Lead. Te costs no more ve 

a “ Fungi Dust, or (with arsenical) 85-15 | With crop prices as they have been, it is 
sr.aller wounds of winter-pruned and 90-10. Prices and quality alike favor | imperative to increase the percentage of 
Peich trees was under observa- your use of ORCHARD BRAND Insecti- | “Fancy” fruit. More efficient spraying 
ti-n for three years. cides and Fungicides. presents the biggest opportunity. 

f) m the “ee ore ete ponent Ax Have you “Cash Crops” for 1933? Ask for a copy. It is free. 

e:.ngs. On peach all were so “GBS Generar CHEMICAL COMPANY, yo Rear Sows New You 
hs:mful that it may be safely « AO GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 40 Rector Street, New York 
sid no covering should ever be a Providence Buffalo Philadelphia Chicago Kansas City St. Louis 
wod on trees of this, or, pre- QS Montezuma (Ga.) Minneapolis Los Angeles San Francisco Seattle 

Simably, of any stone fruit. The an 
niury from shellac was only Locally represented by 
sl ght. On the apple the aven- DEAN JUDAY, RHINELANDER, WIS.
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: = = number of our apple varieti s 
Horticultural News Items have from 48 to 51 and that s 

. the reason why many of th r 
A. F. YEAGER blossoms fail to set and why se d 

North Dakota from them often does not gro y, 

The selection of vegetables for line soils. It was one of the a 
show purposes should be done on plants which particularly at- The University of Arkans is 
the basis of their culinary value. tracted my attention last sum- reports that weak Bordea x 
The sample a housewife would mer at the Morden Experimental mixture made up of one pou d 
pick for cooking purposes will Farm. copper sulphite, three poun Is 
indicate about the size and qual- cs iydeaved lime, ang fifty gallos 
ity which should be selected for ‘ . of water sprayed onto ap)le 
exhibit. _ New York Experiment Sta- plossoms when they are wile 

——— tion at Geneva reports that red gpen prevents a large amount of 
. . . oxide of copper (cuperite) has fre ph ight damage. 

An Ohio bulletin gives the given good results as a dust seed ° 

following as an excellent graft- treatment to prevent damping- — 
ing wax to be applied with 2 off of seedlings. J. D. Long, a Glad grower, 
brush in the melted state: Rosin ees says he wonders whether Baron 
1 pound, pe oil Sale oun- The Royal Horticultural So- Manchausen didn’t get his start 
ces, paraffin 9 pounds. ciety of England is nearly 129 in the Glad game deseribing new 

aa years old and now has a mem- originations. 

Fungus nats which produce ership of over 27,000. —_ 
the small white worms in house — A correspondent in ‘‘Garden- 
plant soils may be controlled by To raise cactus satisfactorily ing Illustrated” says if vegeta- 
watering with a solution of cor- one must have good drainage bles are put into hot water in- 
rosive sublimate at a strength of and must not over-water. stead of cold salt water and then 
one-half ounce to four gallons of brought to a boil, the flavor is 
water, according to A. G. Rug- oe arieties hav greatly impaired and in some 
gles of Minnesota. x Meumal apple varieties have cases lost. Also that butter de- | 

a ozome number of 34. strove. the favor of t YE 
_ These are the small particles in- StTOYS Me Mavor of most vege- 

; . tables. Beans and peas suffer ‘ Z s side of the cells which carry the - : a 
Sayewell and Robertson report BICC 0 eee’, in flavor if the lid is kept shut. that tomatoes are 90 to 9314 per- hereditary characteristics from Fron Nort anp Sout 

cent water. Of the solids re- One generation to another. [t —*rem _ 
maining, half is sugar. It isthe has recently been found that a DAKOTA HORTICULTURE. 

vitamin content which makes to-_—_ _-<24-H_—_————— ————— 
matoes so healthful. It is hard 
to realize that a tomato contains 
much less solid matter than does milk. () / IRRIGATING 

—— HOSE 
The Minnesota _ Experiment 

Station reports native plums en- It oozes. Entirely new method of watering 
tirely satisfactory as pollenizers Used on the smallest garden or the largest farm 
for the hybrid varieties, many of crop. Only known method of watering roots 
which fail to pollenize each only. Uses 50% less water than any other 
other. system. No water stain—no broken plants— 

_——— no sandy berries. 

A lady at Cleveland, Ohio, has INDORSED AND USED BY MICHIGAN 
a scrapbook library of 300 vol- STATE COLLEGE 
umes. Each volume is on a sin- 
gle subject and is made up of OOZO irrigation is profitable on farm crops. 
clippings taken from all kinds of Only one line to apply water to five acres. 
books, magazines and papers. Low acre cost, double yields, quality products 
She says, ‘As a reference library which sell rapidly. 
it excels any books written. PORTABLE—DURABLE—FLEXIBLE 

Daph . f th Write for Literature 
aphne cneorum is one of the 

small hardy flowering plants OOZO Products Co., Howell, Michigan 
which seems to like this terri- 
tory. It prefers slightly alka- |
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Iris— Timely Hints for June PLANTS POR SHADE 
PERENNIALS 

. There are a few perennials 
Beeneen Iris may be trans- that will grow in any, aliady lo- 

planted when it is in full cations. ‘The American Colum- 
bloom, and many old gardeners bine, with its red and yellow 
prefer to transplant at this time p flowers, can be used in partial 
because they can then make 1 4 wt shade. 
good color combinations in the |4 a Other perennials are Chinese 
garden. This iris can also be |yo. i _ ARS Balloonflower (Platycodon gran- 

transplanted up until freezing |My. bi diflora), goatsbeard (Aruncus), 
weather in the fall. But spring | oaee vo. and many of the wild asters. By 

transplanting is less desirable |i ig all cea both for their flowers 
because the iris produces its E De ery, ow and excellent foliage, the plan- ee ; : Pes g Ress tainlilies, Funkia or Hosta, must 
feeding roots thru the winter be ei \ WAN be included, together with Hem- 
and a season of bloom is usually way 1 l Hs, erocallis, Mertensia, Doronicum, 
lest by spring transplanting. A > and Trollius. For the front of 

. 5 . i aa DP svaripate 

How Often Shouid Iris Be 4 \ Bib He Ge 
Divided yy ) of-the - valley, forget - me - nots, 

Iris clumps gradually become Ta and violets, . 
too thick in the center, and then [| ig For moist shade, use fox- 
the flowering ability of the & Lit gloves, bugbane (Cimicifuga), 
clump is lessened for that reason. and cardinalflower, wh ich 

In good soil, iris should be trans- thrives only in either moist sit- 
planted about every four years. often not discovered until the ations or in cool climates. 

In transplanting, cut back the jeaves Tall Spat aaa me sees FERNS llaae. & ek age e | zome has be 
en ee Saas ily only 6 or B eaten away. Nothing can be The type plant that really 

done to control the borer except thrives in partial shade is the 

What is the Best Culture to kill him with the fingers. fern. The American Maiden- 
for Iris? When he enters the root he must hair (Adiantum pedatum), Lea- 

. . be dug out with a knife. ther Woodfern (Dryopteris mar- 
ee A He te wit lors. ginalis), and the Maidenhair 

meal and lime (except for the . 2 . »  Spleenwort (Asplenium tricho- 
Beardless) or wood ashes (all How is the Root-Rot Controlled? mines) are Wiese of the most 
rich in potash) annually, using The iris root-rot is character- successful in drouth. 
about 1 tablespoonful to the ized by an unpleasant smell —_ 
square yard or even more. The which arises from the mushy de- ‘ LL G 
Japanese Iris will endure fresh cayed rootstock. Iris which are SHRUBS oan GROW 

manure. growing in too wet places, soils Wah E | . 

Summer. Remove old flower Which pe ie aud wet sea- a eee uonymus; atropurpurs 
stalks and dying leaves; the sons all favor the disease. When sy ae — we aie Cook vit easily a the the disease is iseovered, the ee (Hamamelis virgin- 

base and the leaves pull easily, Plant should be dug, the diseased th Hvar: e 
leaving no prileen adie fer the parts. removed, and the roots anaee iron ae (Hydrangea 
citrance of bacteria. Keep the Washed with potassium _ per- H a miekle (Li ees ) warions 
center of the clump open to the Manganate solution, 2 parts to Matrenon Sine tLyatum hall. 
sun, as the rhizomes need a thor- 1,000. . aifolirh) 4 “ 

ough baking. Weeding, of When the clumps are not bad- — Ninebark (Physocarpus opuli- 
course, is required. ly infected, it is not necessary folium) 

to transp!ant but remove some , ; . : : 
How Do You Control Iris Borer? leaves to let the full sunlight a (Rhamnus 

The iris borer is a night-fly- into the center of the clump. Fragrant Sumac (Rhus canaden- 
ine moth which lays its eggs in —A. C. Hottes in My Garden sis). 

the leaves just before flowering Helper — Better Homes and Flowering Currant (Ribes odor- 
tine or later, perhaps early Gardens. atum). 
Aigust. The larva hatches and Snowberry (Symphoricarpos ra- 
e.ts its way down to the root, cemosus). 
leaving a translucent slimy The Wisconsin State Garden Coralberry (Symphoricarpos 
trail. At this time he is easily and Flower Show will be held at vulgaris). 
sien and can be pinched, but Kohler June 16-17-18. Admis- Mapleleaf Viburnum (Viburnum 
When he enters the root he is sion 15¢. acerifolium).
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OUR BUDGET wn ag Bae WE NEED MUSIC 

HE budget bill was signed Sy eee HE 14th annual Wiscons 
Tis the Sowener gurls May oe ge Ce yy "T Sahoo! Musie Fournarment 
wi ut few changes as it came en Sidi, ye ia. Weld 3 ‘adis ; trom ite Lepislature. “F up - was ‘held at Madison, May 19-20. 

Beginning July 1st, our ap- | abate | | | 98 school bands, consisting of 

propriation will be $4,000 per — | Seen’, a JF 5,400 boys and girls, took part 
year, a cut of 55%. We are in AONE, choi. 4 | in the parade and music contests. 

hopes of being able to obtain Ber aaa PAD fl on, a Orchestras of from 40 to 60 
office space in the Capitol in als eke te PIPE a. 5 pieces played beautiful high 

July as our budget will not per- St mena AL 3 me class music—some of the play- 

mit paying rent. Out of this en ential ae ers in the 7th and 8th grades. 

ee FE ee eee eee ce a Anyone who saw and heard 

e Up Seeds eet aia at = these youngsters could not help 
penses, and the many other pro- FMS — yi : 

jects we are attempting to con- et ee but be thrilled by their perform- 

tinue. It can readily be seen SS ance, and envy them their op- 

that this amount is inadequate. 1g portunities. Some have called 

The Board of Directors will [satiate Nin one music “frills in education.” We 

meet at Kohler on June 17th in CORNER OF “THE GACIYARD can learn “reading, writing and 

connection with the State Flower ‘rithmatic” in the grades sufii- 

Show. At this time a budget cient for our everyday needs. 

ale adopted and plans made COMING EVENTS After that what subject will do 

Oe et akin es Wisconsin Garden and Flower aoe to round out our education 

ry on our work as best we can Show, Kohler, June 16-17-18. "As ee ‘ 
with the funds available, if the Wisconsin Strawberry Day, s Dr. Glenn Frank, pres 
adiational ‘work we! are doing Warrens: June: 10 ; dent of the University, said in 

in horticulture is to be contin- ‘ bad oe his welcome to the boys and 
ued our budget will have to be Wisconsin Upper—Michigan Flor- girls, “We have been passing 

increased in the near future. ist Convention, Wisconsin through a period of profound 
Someone suggested that we try Rapids, July 17-18. depression in which bread-ani- 

to pecs ant su ase Tf Wisconsin Gladiolus Show, Fort butter issues have pressed hard 

e do, the work of your secre- Atkinson, August 11-12-13 upon people everywhere. One 
tary will consist of “making 5 3 a - f 5 ime is th: 
money.” You no doubt knaw ae Meeting Wisconsin Gladiolus So- e a - ie ame Aub w 

organizations now whose secre- ciety and Wisconsin Dahlia not live ie Bed we be 
oe instead of carrying on an Society, Rosendale, June 18. a civilization that exiles. art and 
educational program has to Northern Wisconsin Strawberry music and all the related forc:s 
spend most of his t . i i f sp ne st of his time raising Day, Bayfield, June 28. that give light and loveliness ‘0 

e funds to keep up the organi- i 3 . A life dries at its source.” 
zation. When you meet such a merican Gladiolus Society Na- 

secretary you feel like walking tional Gladiolus Show, La ——_ 
out of his way because he may Porte, Indiana, August 19-20. 
ze vou tor en Terenas dona- Wisconsin State Fair, West Al- The Pennsylvania Hortic L 

. is i ra ve cannot lis, August 26-September 1. tural Society was organized in 
carry on an educational program . . . 1827. It is the oldest existing So- 
throughout the entire state and Wisconsin Day—Gladiolus Show, ciety in the United Statcs 
still spend a great deal of time Horticultural Exposition Among its members were maiy 
ponte money for the organiza- Bids. ee ae of of the foremost citizens of 

\ ‘ogress, September 2-3. America.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

THE SUB-CONSCIOUS MIND ter there will be touches of is. 

AND THE ROCK GARDEN set and red in vine and; at 
, . _ . that will make a picture | jp- 

eee pon pendingeat all mek , és gether lovely even tho the: is 

ays you Know how: muc i . lacking that continuous }! om 

stress is being placed on_ the os Be 4 we so loudly wail for in our» vk 
working of the Sub-conscious jo A Bs LL Me dens a reock 

mind and its effects on your el J Kas one e ee 

every day mind (so to speak). oe 2? oe ice ye Ses 
Iam glad my sub-conscious uf Vn \ 5 4, Doin dks How to Plan the Rock Gard: n 

mind was. working properly a ib eee jenge yy This is rather an erratic «ar- 

when I started the rock gar- [Xz SMa i Mere °, ticle, but we can blame it all on 
den, for I am thoroughly con- Ta Wh 2 sities aye the workings of the Sub-con- 

vinced that the impression for eniaee, MU C4 is 4 Beers scious mind. By the way if you 

the garden was absorbed a num- es 1) last ie) have not been following up this 

ber of years ago as I sat in a at hes ie Hh I Sub-conscious study perhaps a 

rocky pasture, where bloomed a ; SS Nn ey. iittle explanation would be in or- 

veritable riot of wild flowers— Se ae der. You see when you plan on 
: Rens AN a he ; ae : : 

yellows, blues, pinks, whites. : Ba QO SN ee doing something—like starting a 

over the gray stones, cuddled up ' SS j= Rock garden, yeu do not pro- 

in the shelter, drifting around in Saar ceed to garner all the rocks 

between, some Junipers wild s within hauling distance—indced 

plum trees and a tiny creek com- ee PE EAE HeOSse RS AS not. You sit down near where 

pleted the picture. TO CONTINUE BLOOMING. you plan to have this garden 

There were at least thirty va- and let your sub-conscious mind 

rieties of flowers in about fifty work. Do not hurry it. After 

teet of space. It was one of those (they like something that gives a few hours each day for several 

Heavenly places not as yet ac- continuous bloom). weeks in this spot, go to the 

cessible to motor cars and so- Rock piles and continuous woods and rocky places and 

called NATURE LOVERS who bloom in the rock garden are let the  sub-conscious come 

love to pull up every plant in two things that have sadly af- to the surface for a_ lew 

sight and let them wilt and die fected my Sub-conscious mind J months’ more. Some _ times 

in the car—forgotten while fear, for I have a desire to speak the thought may come to you 

they rest up after the tiresome longly and loudly on the desira- that the rock garden will never 

trip. bility of studying the beauty to be made unless you start gather- 

Rock Piles be seen in a few rocks with a_ ing rocks, but you will find that 

OF es background of tree or shrub, a the sub-conscious will save you 

But coming back to the rock scraggy native Juniper lovingly work in the end, also the wear 

gardens and the Sub-conscious caressing the rocks and a few and tear on the temper of your 

mind, especially back to the rock blood roots near by. Later on other half, to say nothing of ‘he 

gardens. We saw so many such, perhaps a gray Mullen plant appearance of the car with jer- 

on a motor trip recently, the ac-_ will add contrast to the green of haps a broken spring or tw: 

cent strongly, very strongly on the Juniper. The idea is that you so ne- 

the rocks. They had been hauled In this rocky pasture with its where, at some time, have :b- 

from their age old resting places, riot of bloom in early Spring sorbed just the right impres: on 

where they realiy rested and are perhaps no more than four that will help you to do thi gs 

were placed on end, starkly or five little trails of bloom in in the right way. Give your elf 

naked rocks in the middle of a late Summer. But this natural time to allow these impressi 1 

lawn or some very conspicious rock garden has as much charm to come to the surface—h« ice 

place and this you were invited then as earlier, for there are the meditation. In the langu 4? 

+o admire as a rock garden. grays and green of foliage that of the High School student— ‘it 

There was not enough ground to. make precious the bits of color. may be the bunk” but at lea: it 

grow even the smallest plant in Again and yet again your eyes has some merit, if it is car’ ed 

some of these rock piles. In_ linger on lichen covered rock and out there will be fewer | ck 

others the owners will proudly the shading of foliage. Subcon- piles and fewer wailes for ( 1- 

plant Nasturtiums and Petunias, sciously we know that a little la-__ tinous bloom.
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GLOXINIAS bloom before seedling plants and given off by the blossoms will 
oe : are not nearly so much trouble flash as though you had lighted 

A READER wishes to know {6 raise, gas? Hence the name gas plant. 
about raising Gloxinias from is hone . a : 

seed. She has one, ‘“‘and it is so Satis Paula t woe Violet = 
Fp . ad . may be propagated in the same 
sat isfactory as an early Spring way. The small plants should be “How’s the boss feelin’?” 
blooming house plant, would like : z : i : 
areof them.” potted up with one-third peat in He feels lots better since the 

m \nswer—Gloxinias may be the soil mixture, as they like a doctor told him that he’d never 
waized from goed with Gare and damp, tho not wet soil. be able to work again.” 

patience. Fill a pot with very 
light leaf mold, press down firm- TT 
ly, water well, sow the seed and J -BILL 
a or thinly. Cover the pot with DO YOU KNOW an i Osea ARP 
a pane of glass and do not allow NS » seeds of per- 
soil to become dry. After germi- I cS pe old tréme, T HE Anti-Billboard Cam- 
nation the tiny plants ust Be shake a little Semesan into each ae is pena iis oh 
watched carefully, for if t e soi package. I find the seeds germi- spesemien = ; many garden 

becomes dry the | plants disap- nate more readily—please do not © oa a t e recent convention 

vear. If you give too much ask me “WHY” for I really do of te ermal ool ot ae 
water they will do the saan not know. I tried this first with aan en ne ig e ations Tet Jat 
However the. leaves proc oe Phlox d., seeds sown rather late. sama lor id cg = owed 

tubers 80 readily it 18 har Y They came up very quickly, so I Hen eo eroae rds ae € h land. 
worth while to try growing Chem tried ‘other: seeds: treated in the tion of billboards from the land- 

or seed in the home. 1 ane same way, especially seeds of a {eae WWHICh: is venr 
al lay See = peat and as perennials. aun : pos cers w ie ja ean 0s 

stalk of the leaf go the leat reste That the natives of the Ha- adopted by ius "a ie elena 
om the soil You may place the Waiian Islands catch birds with Roadside Committee. The ‘card 
leaves all around the edge of the the sticky fruits of the four-o’- copyrighted by the author ‘of the 

pan or pot: Keep the soil damp clocks. appealing verse, Mr. Ogden 
constantly and soon you will see That the rhizomes or bulbs of Nash, editor of the magazine. 

tiny Gloxinia plants coming up Cyclamen are bruised an d The New Yorker, is also being 
at the base of the leaf. Leave thrown on the surface of used by garden clubs in other 

them in this sand mixture until Streams and ponds by fishermen sections and is being put out un- 
the leaves are entirely dried up, Of some countries in order to der the direction of Mrs. Isabel 
when you will find nice little tu- stupify the fish and thus facili- M, McEvily of the Long Island 
bers that may be potted up in tate catching them. Roadside Committee, 225 West 
leaf mold, sand and a little well That if you touch a lighted 34th Street, New York City. 
rotted cow manure. match to the flowers of Dictan- From Horticulture, 
These little plants will usually mus just at dusk, the volatile oil May 1, Issue. 

[ a re wwe . | 

| * ia nS oe 

SE Stee See i eee 
2 AG] shink hat shall nor sce 

A billboard lovely as a tree. eee ome wc 
Mall Perhaps unless the billboards fall, Lee y 

: TH never see a tree at all, 

= — : ceeeminenat siemcmeinen aaa e 

4 : ; apis. iio 

Pi i geet _— »: se. ta i. 

e — EP z 
An Anti-Billboard Posteard Which is Being Widely Distributed 

—Cut Courtesy—Horticulture
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ea oer en ea re nn ne ET 

Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

BPs diuwow, Cor Bea Wier Foam Tease ee 
EEE 

WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS N becoming more interested in 1e 

SOCIETY MEETING § yi new and more. beautitul.va 
A) ace , " ties, which will be exhibited it 

Rosendale, June 18th WN Qutb BAO. JUULUU Y the state show. 

UNDAY, June 18th will be a Y a i The Municipal Building «at 

S big day for all flower lovers. y * Fort Atkinson is in a very 1 ie 

Every one wants to see the state 4 ¥ \ location. The hall is well — r- 

garden and flower show at Koh- y Ny Yo ) | monger, vety ee ed eee lv 
a sar s hes yay ar- 4 4 \yh s as S Kind. 

ler, to learn the best way to at nN tw alee 2X | The Fort Atkinson and Jefferson 
range flowers. Don’t forget to 2 Wy a CBI) Sy Garden Clubs will seat 

also atte y gladiolus society ap We p Wi A SECS Nee Wan, CeORer ate S0 also attend our g n Aes Wen tt NN ii that we are assured of efficient 
meeting at Rosendale. Bring Ne pe / Ni ‘ IN / help and plenty of exhibits. We 
your family and friends, and get Ni tly eat | | malt anticipate that the attendance 
acquainted with other growers Nas \\ | Feed are will be as large as ever. 
in the state. ts ; cil AAR 

Learn from them how to grow OW , | 
the best flowers, and what are : MN Lo el GLADIOLUS SHOW AT THE 
the best varieties to grow. Many CHICAGO CENTURY OF 

prominent growers in the state PROGRESS EXHIBIT 

have assured us that they would THE Wisconsin Gladiolus So- 
be there. Let them help solve WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS ciety has decided to accept 
some of your growing problems. SHOW the offer of the Director of Hor- 

The Wisconsin Dahlia Society HE Wi 5 Gladiol nen Sate Ae the a 
All ‘als i 3 as we iconsin adiolus cago Century of Progress Ex- 
ll BIS) EASES hoes us, a 2 . T Show will be held at Fort hibit to stage a Wisconsin Gladi- 

as S garden clubs in Atkins 4 icipal lus Sh September 2 and 3 
this vicinity. The gladiolus tkinson in the Municipa olus Show on September 2 and 3. 

tye Saas Building, August 11-12-13. We These dates will be just pre- 
growers will find the dahlia ope all members of the Society ceding Labor Day and will fol- 
people to be a fine crowd to zt have planted their glads so they low the close of the Wisconsin 
acquainted with. Let all ig will bloom in time for this show. State Fair. Being on a Satur- 
members of the W. aes i Although we have had a good day and Sunday it should attract 
our visiting fr iends 2 an deal of wet weather, still we a great many people. It will be 
reception, and show them that should have the best growing a splendid advertisement for 
we have a splendid society to year for glads that we have had Wisconsin and the Gladiolus So- 
which it is a pleasure to be a for a long time. ciety. 

member. . . If the depression has made So far the plans are briefly, 
At Rosendale you will see the you feel “down in the mouth”, as follows: The Society will send 

finest peony collection to be plan on exhibiting at this show, down a committee who will ta!e 
found anywhere in the state. and attending our banquet. charge of staging this shov. 
Hundreds of different varieties There is nothing that will drive Containers and extra help w | 
will charm you with their the blues away faster than this. be furnished by the Hortici |- 
beauty. Carry home with you a memory _ tural Exposition. 

On arrival at Rosendale re- of a spike of Solveig, Wasaga, The plans are to group the e -- 
port at the Dutch Wind Mill Hercules, and many other of the hibit of each individual grow r 
Gardens. Bring your lunch and new varieties that will be on separately, placing a card bea - 
plan to stay for the day. There display for the first time. ing his name, address and oth r 
will be a short meeting but most The premium list for the state information with the exhib. 
of the day will be spent inspect- show will be sent to all mem- Every exhibit of sufficient mei t 
ing the many varieties of peonies bers of the Wisconsin Gladiolus will be awarded a Century «f 
in the Sisson Peony Gardens, Society, others on request, with- Progress Award of Merit. The e 
and the perennials in the Vista in the next month. will be no competition. The ce - 
Vale Perennial Gardens at the There is a great increase in tificates are being awarded | Vv 
home of our secretary, Mrs. the number of gladiolus being the management of the Hortict - 
Helen Ebert Groskopf. grown in the state. Everyone is tural Exposition.
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»lant some gladiolus bulbs so I C ] - h G d 
as to have plenty of blooms by nsect ontrol in the arden 
Seotember 1. Notify one of the 5 . pa 
officers of the Gladiolus Society C. L. FLUKE 
if you will be able to send down Reported by Mrs. B. W. Wells 
flowers. Full instructions on 

packing and Shipping will be ee troubles in a flower 8. For red spiders begin using 
mailed Ree a he Ungper ume. garden were described by Cubor early and keep it up. 
oe Al way th la oo ate Prof. C. L. Fluke at our annual The present trend in insect 

other shi pping costs and et up convention. The following in- control is toward dusting rather 
iis exhidne fon you. : P teresting answers were given to than wet sprays because one 

Of course we will be very questions: control may serve for several in- 

glad to have all the members of 1. For cut worms and grass- a eae fae are 
the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society hoppers use poison bait. Put the 7 roy suclane’ insets and 
visit the World’s Fair on Sep- bait out before the garden is teed ayaenate ¢ 1B awn 4 

tember 2nd and 3rd, and to help _ Planted, especially in case of cut seat orthere 4 a wan tae tine 
with this exhibit in every way Worms. Use 25 parts of bran aust the te ive athe seh 
possible. to 1 pound of white arsenic, 1 the adults COnLEONS ROL even 

In our next issue (about Aug. quart of molasses and about 30 Doe uke hie eB wE 
1) all the details will be given. gallons of water. moe eo 

If you do not have sufficient 2. For garden slugs use bor- spiders and. Tikes: Pyrethrum 
flowers of your own to make an deaux mixture on the ground anda dry sulphur dust are prov- 
exhibit, and want tomakean en- and plants or a vegetable bait ing very successful. 
try inthe name of your garden composed of 16 parts of chopped . : 
club or city, you may do so. Get lettuce or cabbage to 1 part of —_——— 
other growers in your city to go calcium arsenate. Thoroughly 4 
in with you, and make a display. mix and scatter toward evening. FLORISTS SCHOOL OF 
Cards will identify each exhibit, 3. For glad thrips spray cu- DESIGN 

and in this case, also the grow- bor on the plants—greenish The F.T.D. Florist school of 
ers that help make up this ex- white blotches on the glad leaves design will be held in conjunc- 

hibit. —————— during July or August show the tion with the annual convention 
INFORMATION ON NEW presence of thrips. Cubor ron- of the Mid-West Florists Asso- 

VARIETIES tains rotenone and pyrethrum. ciation, Kansas City, Missouri, 

N ORDER to give the glad 4. Honey dew is a secretion June 19-20-21. 
] vans th 0 eink ne or from the aphis. It has been es- Internationally known _ floral 

sible “then aM variation pecially abundant during the artists, designers and_ stylists 
Prats come on the market every Past season because of the mild will conduct the classes during 
fear van attenn at will he baht winter of a year ago. the three day session of the 

to tell thru these columns from 5. Dig out your white grubs School. 
time to time, what results were ens Use it Ries and hammer ell OO 
obtained in the test gardens em. e ground 18 we The Wisconsin State Garden 
conducted by growers through- ward ‘eed. whi May and ae and Flower Show will be held at 
out the state. Just the most out- @nd packed, white grub beetles Yoniey June 16-17-18. Admis- 
standing varieties will be dis- @"e not apt to infect the soil. sion 15¢. 
cussed. Comparison will be made 6. Ants, reddish yellow ones, 
with the standard varieties that carry aphis around to feeding © ———WW_ 
ar: on the market at the present grounds be it corn or some other 

tirie, and reason given why they — luscious root. They are called Water Lilies 
ar: better if so. A tentative list the ants’ cows and are after 
is as follows: Amador, Bagdad, honey dew. Soak the soil with Rock Garden Plants 
Berty Mair, Blue Danube, Can- nicotine solution—3 or 4  tea- ~ a 
bocra, Charles Lindbergh, Coro- Spoons to a gallon of soapy wa- Fancy and Tropical 
n:tion, Duna, Golden Chimes, ter. Thoroughly soak the ground. Fishes 
G Iden Cop, Hercules, Inspira- 7. Worms in potted plants, us- . | 
tin, Libelle, Lotus, Margaret uaily white maggcts, that crawl Wee sal tell you iow 26 beautify 
F |ton, Maid of Orleans, Mil- rapidly, can be eliminated by ane OFeots. nt Peele ven Witte 
qd ‘d Louis, Moorish King, Mrs. drying the soil that is substitut- today for our free illustrated 

T E. Langford, Pelegrina, Pi- ed for the infected soil in the pot catalog. 
crdy, Pirate, Ramesses, Rap- or soak the soil with nicotine at 
ttre, Red Phipps, Salbach’s regular intervals for a few Buskirk’s Aquarium 
O-chid, Solveig, Sweetheart, weeks. A top layer, one-fourth Box 10, Independence, Ohio 
Wasaga, Wuertembergia. to one-half inches deep, of white , , 

EDWIN RISTOw. sand is a good preventive aid.
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Che Dahlia Grower 
Conducted by the Wisconsin Dahlia Society 

E. M. Larson, Pres J. J. McCartuy, Vice-pres D O. Evprepce, Sec Jos. HEINEMAN, Treas. 
Madison Whitefish Bey ee Madison Milwaukee | 

CULTIVATION AND Se 4 Ti... a piel well bee a fine list e a 5 
ir i? ei or the winners in each o . 

outs ve naam vtant 7 a! “wl ar tes 7 piety One Cla: Be aun to be 

0 e mos orta Ny aa? , s i 
TE in the raising of a Br ae ada these ealawble ‘pelvas, snare 
dahlias are cultivation and wa- Ts ee On the evening of Sept. 9t1 
tering. As soon as the plants ra 2 Fe : there will be a banquet at the 
ee “ee te sound ey a ‘ Hotel Binknosden Plan to atten! 
shou e cultivated at leas cf and meet all the winners and 
once a week and as soon after Ms find out the secrets of raising 

every rain as one can get on the a) prize winning blooms. Don't 

soil. By doing this, you break Py forget the date, the time and the 
up the soil so as to permit the ; place, bring your flowers and 
admission of air into the soil, friends and lets have a big time 
and this helps to conserve the at the 1933 dahlia show and 
moisture in the soil. Fa) banquet. 

As the dahlia plant is made up 
of over 90 percent water and 
this water is all vale up ae STATE MEETING 

the soil, one can readily see the At the last meeting of the so- 
importance of thorough! water STATE DAHLIA SHOW ciety, most of the time was de- 
ing. Dahlies should be watered voted to the ame of K 
at least once a week and this Dahlia Society of Wisconsin Ther 0; tHe Sra hi rae 
should be in the form of a good Hotel Schroeder, Milwaukee stad hes sags mee ahlies a0: 
soaking. It is better to water Sept. 9-10 ie slong with, sone very choice 
them once a week and give them y along nd ore, aa be Mr 
a thorough soaking than to wa- peonles :an@ iis given yo Vs 
ter them every day and just get . Sisson and some fine glads do- 
thet ‘oil ist Jus usual at sundown on winter nated by Mr. Ristow. 

© COP SOL! MOISt, days, but after about four hours The next meeting of the so- 
rest in complete darkness they ciety will be in the form of a 
were awakened by artificial basket picnic to be held at the 

SCIENCE CUTS DOWN lights. peony farm of Mr. Sisson at Ro- 
‘SLEEP’ OF DAHLIAS ———— sendale, Wieeopairt gn June 18th. 

. s OE HEINEMAN. 
BY cutting about 10 hours a WORLD’S FAIR SHOW 

night off the “sleep” of Many Wisconsin grow ers as 
dahlias, asters, sweet peas and have planted their tubers at the LILACS IN MY GARDEN 
pansies, Purdue University hor-  World’s Fair grounds. Others 
ticulturalists announced a com- wil] take flowers down to the A very practical book for ama 
mercially successful method of show on Sept. 15 and 16. Why teurs on the Lilac by Mrs. Ed 
making these flowers bloom in pot plan to get together and Ward Harding has just been pub 
winter as profusely as in mid- havea large Wisconsin represen- lished by the Macmillan Com 
summer. tation at this great show. pany of New York. ($1.50). 

The dahlias are bigger than The information in it is the 
the summer blooms, and pansies — result of years of practical work 
pieor in alt to 10 times their STATE SHOW ae ie Hise by the autae: ne 
usual profusion. includes chapters on: Soil Re 

The “sleep” of plants is their In a short time, our dahlias quirements and Location; Plant 
condition during the darkness of will be blooming and then we ing, Pruning and Fertilizing 
night, when lack of light stops will be looking forward to the Propagation; Seeds and Cut- 
most of their synthesis of sugars time when we can enter them in tings; Propagation — Suckers 
and other plant materials. a show and compete for a prize. Layering, Budding and Graft- 

In the Purdue experiment sta- Remember our 1983 show will ing; Lilac Ills and Enemies; alsc 
tion greenhouses the flowers be held at the Hotel Schroeder three chapters on selection of 
were allowed to go to “sleep” as in Milwaukee on Sept. 9 and 10. varieties.
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PLANT DISEASES is a good supplement to plant A. Yes. It is then possible 
ssnasiél oni sanitation where such diseases to control diseases and insects in 
suestions asked at our convention = = ; 
were andwed by’ Prof. R. E as hollyhock leaf spot, phiox leaf one operation. 

Vaughan, of the Plant spot or blight, iris blight, del- Q. Are there any fungicide 

Pathology Dept. phinium blight, etc., are con- dusts that are convenient to use 
. . cerned. First remove the dead in the home garden? 

Question: My china asters plant refuse which may harbor A. Yes. The basis of these 
have been a failure for a num- the disease germs and then _ is sulphur or copper. These dusts 
ber of years. What can I do to spray the new growth. Bordeaux should be made from especially 
secure good blossoms again? is a preventive and not a cure. prepared colloidal dusts rather 

Answer: The failure of as- Q. Can bordeaux be com- than just ground sulphur. They 
ters is due to two distinct dis- bined with arsenate of lead and are very good for controlling 

eases, the “wilt”? and the “yel- tobacco extracts often needed in powdery mildews and rusts such 
lows”. These may work on the insect control? as rose and snapdragon rusts. 

plant separately or at the same 
time. They differ in their na- OS a — 

ture and control. Aster wilt is 
a fungus disease where the ex- = . a 

citing cause enters the roots and . 4 

injures the vascular system. “3 S: ve AIN 

Death of the stems causes the i s i ] 

wilting. The only control is the Be f OE ee renal 
use of wilt resistant strains ye ad ae a When, Where and 
when the soil is found to be in- E i iar i How You Want it. 

fected. .  . apace 

“Yellows” is a virus disease. ee - 
The virus is transmitted to KINNER 
healthy plants from diseased Sa tall ike chon — 
wild or cultivated plants by 7 STEM 

means of the aster leaf hopper. . . . wane 
The only satisfactory way to Prominent Wisconsin Users Say 

grow asters where yellows exist About the SKINNER System Just a mere turn of a valve 

is to provide a shade cloth shel- Crop Inwurance. Always used and SKINNER, overhead irrigation 
" © 2 i 7 2 i Ss irrigation. s s - waters large areas egeta S, 

ter—a special cloth made with ance against heavy. loss trom berries, flowers and nursery stock— 
22 threads to the inch will do the drought — also helps grow special portable systems for home 

trick stronger plants. Hower end re er weet 

. 

ousands 0 ers 

“ - White El N y Co. ers a 2 Sa their plants from 

Q. I have had trouble with ee Hartland, Wis. qrowgat’ “and “trost. and” increased 
leaf spots and blight on my peo- their yield. Our booklet “RAIN” 
wg ; . Ac NSGOMNIG, TIRWE 40 WORSE He covering every phase of correct wa- 

nies. What can be done to pre dee lnfleadigie GC oalal not. ao tering sent. FREE, 
vent these diseases? without it, Doubles yield — bet- c led L Sprinkli 

: . : ter quality — frost tecti — In 
A. A project on this subject ilwavav have good crop’ in” acy onceals ae ee a 
eee bare spends eather, or large or small areas of grass 

has recently been started by Dr. years—not dependent on weather Por eres oe me areas Sneeen 

L. R. Jones of your plant path- John R, Williams, lawn—SKINNER stationary or pop- 
| y p . Pp Montello, Wins. up heads placed flush with ground 

ology department. Our informa- ao at correct’ intervals—mere turn of 
tion at present indicates that jeeps : yalve waters Your ew orton 

@ E ‘i e ag oR ” gives complete in nd 

senitation is the most important s with installation plan sent upon re- 

4 . a a8 8 mw ee. quest. 
ccntrol. Cut the stems as soon i 

a: they mature in September ipa Portable Lawn Sprinklers 
a d burn them to destroy fungus Complete line of practical portable 

infection. Where blight has | - sprinklers designed for eorreet was 
‘A tering of lawns, flower and veg- 

ben destructive, remove the tcp _—_—o ttable. gardens ‘are. illustrated in 

ara down to the buds, cut bare ieee ee 
0 old stems with a sharp knife, = . 

p t back new soil that has never \ THE IDEAL EQUIPMENT CO. 

b on near a peony plant. Spray- ~ 840 Grand Ave. Port Washington, Wis. 
il ¢ with bordeaux mixture will = ——— 
h- ip to check the blight. z ; 

a, Whatare © the oth The Ideal Equipment Co., Send booklet “RAIN” on 

, fee at are some or the oth- 840 Grand Ave., Port Washington, Wis. irrigation systems for 
: uses of bordeanx mixture in Please send information checked at right to Homie: Gardens oO 

garden? . . anve Commereial Growers 
A. Bordeaux mixture is one Tons | Portable Iwan Sprink- | 

. ag ers 
0 the most powerful fungicides Addresg ——-—-----=-s=52-2-s---ses2-s nant aneee Concealed Lawn Sprink- 
t at we have that is relatively er lers a 
h rmless to plant tissue. Its use
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Y aa 

| STATE GA CLUB IF N | 
procedetation Atma: To stimulate and help gatden, clubs throughout the stats: fo, develop interest In. and | 
beauti fications. } 

EX C4 

STATE FLOWER SHOW EE ohh PREMIUMS OFFERED AT 
NOTES ie a STATE GARDEN AND 

State Garden and Flower Show e Fo ba ee , TH FLOWER SHOW 

__ Mohler; Jangit6-17-18 7 es : ‘a e SPECIAL premium ribbons 
Size of Tables For Table \ TEP « bee only will be given in all gar- 

Decoration Classes i oe * be. S| den club competition classes ut 
po ; e FS cae the State Garden and Flower 

"THE tables available for the jj fr. wee : a Show. This includes classes No. 

‘i show will be of the follow- fe gill sg 4) 1 to 26 inclusive. Cash or plant 
ing Sizes: . no: 7 Ai Meat} «premiums will be given in the 

22 tables, size 36 x 72 inches. a S oe other classes as follows. 
6 tables, size 30x 60 inches. © 7 = 
7 tables, size 32 x 60 inches.  syeryone loves the peony. Photo sen > S % ividuals 
3 tables, size 35x 80 inches." ""ss"ildn'Siman?Sauver Wise "| Peony Show For Individuals 

We hope all garden clubs will _ We will welcome non-competi- 
send in their entries for tables | FLOWER SHOW DATES tive exhibits by professional 
at once so that in case more ta- State Garden and Flower Show, £"0Wers consisting of named va- 
bles are needed we can provide Kohler, June 16-17-18. rieties | and, a give epedial 

3 Je wi ovide ta- . . space in advertising cards for 
them. We will not provide ta Madison West Side Garden Club such displays. 
bles for any club who has not Flowee Show, Nakonia School play 
notified us of their entry before June 10-11 , , Prizes for competitive classes 
June 12th. Write the State Hor- : . . are as follows: 
ticultural Society, Madison, in Wisconsin Gladiolus Show, Fort lass 27. Fi , Seite 
regard to all entries. Atkinson, August 11-13. at ee Gea. at 

Invalid trays will be provided State Dahlia Show, Milwaukee, prize, $3: 2nd prize, $2 : 3rd 
by the Dillingham Mfg. Co. of Sept. 9-10 : ° 
Sheboves one prize, $1; 4th prize, 50c; 5th Sheboygan. 5 : 

Racine Garden Club Flower prize, 50c. 
Garden Features Show, August 19-20. Class 28. Ten named varic- 

Our plans now are to furnish Wisconsin Gladiolus Show at ties, amateurs or professionals. 
cut evergreens for the garden World’s Fair, Chicago, Sept. 1st prize, $3; 2nd prize, $2; 3rd 
feature classes. The State Con- 2-3. prize, $1; 4th prize, 50c; 5th 

servation Commission has ~ prize, 50c. 

agreed to again help us this year . . Class 29. Twenty-five name:l 
by sending evergreens from 14th until Friday noon, June varieties, amateurs or profe:- 
points where roads are being cut 16th. Judging begins at 1 p.m.,  gionals. Ist prize, $5; 2nd priz. 
or thinning is being done. These June 16th. oo $3; 3rd prize, $2: 4th prize, $1: 
classes will be placed in a spe- Rooms for exhibits in Kohler 5th prize, 50c. 
cial tent as we cannot have ex- homes may be obtained at low : 
hibits requiring watering on the cost. Reserve rooms by writing Premiums For Junior Garden 
floor of the exhibit hall. A. G. Kroos, Kohler. Club Exhibits * 

A study of the score card pub- Coffee and light luncheon will ° ° 
lished in this issue is advisable be served at the American Club It has been suggested that w 
in order that exhibitors may Dining room at 4 o’clock on Fri- give the junior garden club ex 
know how the exhibits are to be day, June 16th. The price will hibit prizes in cash rather tha: 

judged. . . be 15¢ per person. in plant premiums. The premiur 
Admission tickets will be 15c Organized tours of Kohler awarded in cash will be as fo!- 

each. Children under 14 years, gardens will be made each day. lows: First prize, $1.50; 2n/! 
free. There will be no advance Identification marks will be prize, $1; 3rd prize, 75¢ in al 
sale of tickets. given all visitors so they may re- classes. If plant premiums ar: 

Exhibits may be set up begin- turn to the show afterward desired the amounts on eac: 
ning Wednesday noon, June’ without extra cost. prize may be increased 50c.
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Si ORE CARD FOR JUDGING NATIONAL COUNCIL TO CIRCULARS AVAILABLE 
CLASSES AT STATE GAR- MEET IN MICHIGAN The following mimeographed 

DEN AND FLOWER The next meeting of the Na- circulars are now available from 
SHOW tional Council of Garden Club the Wisconsin Horticultural So- 

Kohler, June 16-17-18 Federations will be held in ciety, Washington Bldg., Madi- 

AbL artistic arrangements or one Heide at oe eat son, for 5¢ in cash or stamps, 
bouquets of flowers will be Gdn Clube i oe or each, to pay for cost and postage. 

julged under the following er SE epee that Ang nes Small Flower Shows—Ques- 
on cand: ee 30 points Will be such that the Wisconsin ae on, asked about shent. 
Quay ection of blames Federation can send its full quo-  “REUCES JuesINs Scone cares. ; 

2. Perfection of foliage. ta of delegates to this conven- How to Conduct a Flower Ar- 
Arrangement of flowers._-_50 points tion. rangement and Judging School. 

1. Relation of flowers to container. Suggestions for Organizing 
2. Proportion of measure balance. TT Garden Clubs. 
3. Color harmony. a 
1. Point of emphasis. BILLBOARDS A Copy of our Spring Flower 
5. Individuality or distinction. Show Premium Schedule has 

Container ~~ ------------20 points At the meeting of the Na- been sent to all garden club Sec- 
|. Simplicity of form and color. tional Council the Billboard _ retaries. 
2. Proper size and proportion. Committee reported that in 
3. An affinity in texture. ] eC < 
4d. Appropriate shape and style. Maryland a billboard tax has —__ 

< produced $17,000 in revenues 
Shadow Boxes which has been used for plant- FIRST DISTRICT FLOWER 

Shadow boxes will be judged ing the roadsides. Several other JUDGING SCHOOL 
on the basis of the artistic ar- states reported working for in- oo . 
rangement score card with the creased billboard restriction. THe first district flower judg- 
addition of: Proportion of com- Maine is trying to get a_ bill ing school of the Wisconsin 
position to dimensions of box; passed to prohibit automobile Garden Club Federation was 
Suitability of accessories. graveyards. In Texas it was re- held at Menasha on Thursday, 

FI A re Tables ported that country cemeteries June Ist. The meeting was held 

lower Arrangement ‘Tables are being converted into wild in the Park Memorial Building 
Each individual arrangement flower sanctuaries. at Menasha. Miss Edna Robert- 

will be judged according to the son, Fox River Valley District 
artistic arrangement score card. TTT chairman presided. 
Hoch individual arrange- 75 points ARRANGING FLOWERS H. J. Rahmlow, Madison dem- 

Table ada whole.__2__727788 points THROUGHOUT THE onstrated a system of entries and 
~ keeping records at flower shows, 

TABLE DECORATIONS YEAR and explained the score card to 

Floral Feature on table__--60 points We would like to see the new be used in judging artistic ar- 
All other accessories----.-.40 points ook “Arranging Flowers  rangements. This was followed 
Garden Accessories With Suitable Throughout the Year” by Kath- at the morning session by a dis- 

Planting arine Thomas Cary and Nellie cussion on problems one often 
Suitability and Condition of Plant Dryden Merrell in every library, meets in judging at a flower 

Material ~-----________- 30 or at least in the library of every show, led by Mrs. Charlotte E. 
Uinlgn of ‘Aecessories Exhibit 3 garden club. Interest in flower Bullard, president of the Feder- 
Sale en oe ee exme~—~ 5) arrangement is increasing so ation. Following a noon lunch- 
Suitable and Correct Labeling.--. 5 rapidly that this book will be of eon everyone judged the artistic 

— invaluable aid to all who are arrangement classes on lunch- 
. 100° making a careful study on this eon tables. At the afternoon 

Cut Peonies subject. It is the newest, most meeting Mrs. E. E. Browne, 

Adopted by the American Peony complete work on the subject of president of the Waupaca Gar- 
Society flower arrangement we have had den Club talked on what garden 

' ‘lor Sialaiaaiaiaiaiatatataiaiaieiaianeliiaietaient os the pleasure of seeing. clubs can accomplish in this sec- 
hogan Dera entrar ae It is published by Dodd, Mead tion. This was followed by a 
| stinetiveness _....._._...._... 15 & Company, New York City. discussion of the official placings 
Substance .-.--..-..-... _..... 10 The price is $38.50. It has 60 of exhibits and the topics, har- 
pp =----------------------- 10 photographs of flower arrange- mony of varieties, point of in- or nn 10 : : Paes HEH aA S 

_- ments. terest, containers and artistic ar- 

100 ee rangements by Mrs. M. Vander- 
Bubble Bouquets Hoogt of Wauwatosa and Mrs 

uality of Bubbles —_.-------- 50 The July and August issues of D. W. Weart of Oconomowoc. 
NitotiGue oF ere ------ 3 Wisconsin Horticulture will be After the meeting trips to 

: ae"~~~~-~-=~ ©" combined and will reach you some outstanding gardens at 
100 about August 1. Menasha were made.
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Questions Often Asked About Them 

SUGGESTIONS FOR — In the case of a large sh w 
FLOWER SHOWS GT TTT where the judging is done by a 

. By -- ee committee of several judges it 
T HERE will be any flower --|-- fl ------- may be well to see that they uve 

shinee nari onnnmsces | ens a er 
coming more and more popular Hfe---------- ihe aaoRk ee i ay 

i increasi TING 3 " x 5 

jurger crowds each year. To con. gatas ee, 
tinue to hold this reputation VARYING THE . Should the ne of the exhihi- 

er ee aS ee srems tor be attached to the exhibit? 
¢ Lc ar Yes. This is i rtant as 
must be something new. They —>-y —Y chow visitors want io Exgy 8 
are one of the best means of in- ah 7 whom the exhibit belongs. 
teresting the majority of the a a i What is meant by perfection 

people in the community in bet- 2 ergs of bloom classes? 
" 6 , se ee si58, . 

ter flowers and gardens. ae Ef Such flowers as iris, peonics, 
Questions Often Asked About c=» gladiolus, dahlias, roses and oth- 

Flower’ Showa GOOD AND FAULTY ers, flowers of which there are a 
a sail : ie TYPES OF RECEPTACLES number of distinct varieties may 

ow much will it cost? be exhibited both in artistic ar- 
show will cost from $5 upwards. tistic arrangements so as to be rangements and for their indi- 
Some effort should be made to the most attractive. vidual perfection. One or more 
obtain money which should be 4. Classes for new and differ- spikes of such varieties may be 
spent on making the show bet- ent types of artistic arrange- called for to bring out the finest 
ter. It is perfectly all right to ments for different purposes will flowers in the community. The 
charge a small admission fee, or stimulate a great deal of inter- exact number of flowers must al- 
place a jar with a sign asking est. ways be stated. 
for donations. Or, as some gar- What committees are neces- How should other small an- 
den clubs are doing, refresh- sary? nuals and perennials to be exhib- 
ments may be served and the Write the Wisconsin State ited? 
proceeds used to defray ex- Horticultural Society, Washing- In artistic arrangement 
penses. ton Bldg., Madison, for a copy classes only as these small flow- 

What kind of hall should we of a circular on how to organize ers are not suitable for perfec- 
use? Use the largest and best a flower show, and another cir- tion of bloom classes. Artistic 
hall available in the community. cular on a sample premium arrangement classes for differ- 
ee, ee will be none too oo 7 fg mer Som. nk Duxpeees dal siete types 

How can a show be made edu- stamps. MO eee prizes necessary? w 
cational? Whom shall we get to judge? No. I f t fo . th smal 

1. Exhibiting the new and Someone who not only has the fl os ho acu, Tor ia only 
best named varieties of such confidence of the exhibitors in "OWer Snow we Me eble ttt oe 7 
flowers as iris, peonies, gladiolus ability to place the exhibits, but P?2° oo Suitable pu op . 
and dahlias, properly named, for will be willing to explain to the both during ie show and in L 
their perfection of bloom, and to exhibitors how the placings were ty suitaent a terwards th cm | 
create an interest in new varie- made. y puibbient reward for the loy: 
ties and hybridizing. Must the hall be cleared when ©X”! itor. . 

2. By having feature exhib- the judging begins? Where can we obtain entr’ 

its which the public does not At a small flower show, no. tags and entry blanks? 
commonly see. Some of these are Most of our judges will ask that The Wisconsin Garden Clu) 
shadow boxes, luncheon tables, all exhibitors be present so that Federation and the Wisconsi | 

window boxes, console table ar- they may give a discussion on Horticultural Society cooperat- 
rangements, little gardens, how the placings were made. ing have adopted a uniform e! - 
miniature models, plant curiosi- This is the most educational fea- try tag and entry blank. The’ 
ties, and others. ture of the show, and will create have been printed by the Wi:- 

3. By having all flowers not more harmony between judges, consin Horticultural Society an! 
suitable for exhibition for per- exhibitors and the show commit- are sold at cost to garden club: . 
fection of bloom, exhibited in ar- _ tee, H. J. R.
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JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB 
WORK 

“RACINE Garden club mem- 
bers are so thrilled with 

the progress made by our Junior 
Hx, ea Garden clubs that we are anx- 
ch % et = ious to have other garden clubs 

~ ee : know about it,” writes Mrs. 
as. 7 9 Frank Quimby, chairman of 

Pas \ % junior garden club work of the 
,= —— oe a, 

oy a at J . Racine garden club. 
fae : Sh “It occurred to us that per- 

, % 7 & ee) haps there would be more junior 
- he clubs organized if senior club 

vatneilin wane P members realized how easy it is 
Ihelo.w i Japanese to organize such a club and how 

Spring Cherry, Pru- , interesting and gratifying it is 
nus Subhirtella, at to work with a group of enthusi- 
the Morton Arbore- astic youngsters. 

. E “We are absolutely sold on our 
ee - : method of organization because 

4 we have a feeling that though 
; a we are ‘building slowly, we are 
Gd : building well.’ ”’ 

a Have 125 Members 

. y Ee D The Junior Garden Clubs of 
I jm B, ; Racine now have 125 members 

= 2 under the direction of the fol- 
i Aa lowing counselors: The Mmes. 

‘Be Coe | ae iB i W. A. Peirce, Elmer Durgin, M. 
SI PAP) ey. iy ni GEM ee Peck et Pr M. Moore, E. J. Berdinner, E. C. 

Ki sg pa Net ar IRD C2 a a aR a Soc Pfeifer, R. L. Pulford, Harold 
Sia a Reise nee a Bp ie tae Mann, Thomas Powers and F. 

| oe i oe: on Eten re ee Paar aes ater je K. Quimby, and Mr. John Johns- 

L oe ces naam ton and Mr. A. Zade, 
ici RRO AU POU cata. (ure ct Rae Aan Sana a _ There are four classes of jun- 

EO See Re Nc OR ag awe. 8 BY clubs following the plan of 
HOG RN: CeIn arse rn & : aero eee the Junior Garden Clubs of 

Coe ke Semen Ca * nas Ne rpc Os o Miia Pe A, America sponsored by Better 
PHS Tae Rane aoe ng iri Ia Ten oer ae ae sa Homes and Gardens. Pre-school 

aan, RE Bt Bete Sat pes oe ni Se Lee Pott F i. children are called ‘‘Kinder Gar- 

a erably Ra ea a cee Reid, ae aa CNR a deners,” from 7 to 9 they are 
F nas EPS nic es ie as aad Ae ae ai } “Sprouters,” from 10 to 12 they 

1 eae Sr aee Rng Me OS ape ae Sg OR vo Se wm are “Climbers,” and juniors 

Fs PMR i CS SOUR) AP PO ai all aI os i a Oia over 12 are “Master Gardeners.” 
bd TER, CS MR sal . No group may exceed 15 in 

ae P number, and each group must 
Bs coe eae have an adult counselor who will 

meet with its members once in 

FLOWERING SHRUBS AT white flowers, which appear in two weeks to teach them the 

THE MORTON May. It is shown in the upper com fepmenieg ot gucci 

ARBORETUM Prunus Subhirtella, the Hi- habits, garden handicraft, bird 

SF THE native Illinois gan-Sakura or Japanese Spring lore en ee ane 
shrubs which first found Cherry again repeated an ex- their Ors a cha is a la, ta and 

avor in English gardens and quisite display at the Morton eede D ecarsa Bo Pe sbens af the 

vas not recognized in our own Arboretum last spring. Its sil- senior club. Each counselor is 
ountry until later, was Fother- very pink _blossoms last from expected to visit the garden of 
‘lla major, or the Dwarf Alder, April 25th into early May. Fur- each member of the group and 
ts it is sometimes called. It is ther description of these shrubs to be ready at all times to ad- 
ow in habit with glossy bright appeared in bulletins published vise junior members. 
sreen leaves and peculiar showy by the Morton Arboretum. (Continued on page 285)
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CLUB REPORTS WILL BE ean, Labels for the trees at Menomitt e 
1 MS and South parks were shown. ce 
CONTINUED i labels were made of metal first pair. - 

Sort F Mi \ y ed black with automobile enamel aid 
| HE majority of the garden , Laine ~ iu y then lettered with white enamel. Th: y 

: clubs voted that we con- : ey A a 7) Rw appear both attractive and durable. 
tinue the garden club reports, La )\ Zo __H. J. Rahmlow, Madison gave i 
but that they be made very brief off Nai ar di - ueirated tallson lower arrangement 
and state program material only. VE Yee When was OF unusia. inverest to a a an Nv. e 7 ype Miss FLORENCE WINCHESTER, 

Briefness is desired because it RD Za ae, Secretary. 
will give more room for items uy, at 
on gardening. Program material SOR? 
wil, gine fuemestione to other e SEED POD ZOO 

Barden ClU0S: 408 Lnelr Ow PLo- The club meets the third Monday of . 
grams. In other words, we each month. H. J. Rahmlow, Madi- Al THE fourteenth National 
would like reports from garden son, was the principal speaker at the Flower and Garden Show at 
clubs giving material that is of May meeting. The Federation and St. Louis one of the very inter- 
value to other clubs. If a speaker Horticultural Society welcomes the esting classes was a Seed Pod : 2 IE Stevens Point club to membership. Z, The descripti ne sin 
makes an interesting point on 00. e description as print- 
some topic of gardening it might a ed in the premium list is as fol- 
be written up as a separate item. - . a lows: . 

For instance, if your speaker FORT ATKINSON GARDEN CLUB “Seed pods in themselves are 

told something new about the — The Jefferson club with twenty-four Uninteresting to a child. How- 
growing of peonies, send it in members present were our guests at ever, Mrs. Albert Huntington of 

separately and we will make a the April meeting. Webster Groves, Missouri has 
feature item of it The speaker was H. J. Rahmlow met with enthusiastic co-opera- 

° who spoke on flower arrangement, us- ti fr he Natur Study 
_ ing a splendid set of slides supplied lon rom ner ature study 

by Better Homes and Gardens. The group of children since she con- 
WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB talk was one of the most interesting ceived the idea of making the 
6 foe Reril 18 the cing fas. sven had. Mr. Rahmlow various seeds into the miniature 

ur program for Apri 4 made all points so clear by means 0 animale ‘ nec 
Nature Poem by Mrs. L. C. Urban. the slides shown that every member animals of e Zoo. Interest 
Talk and discussion on Flowering present got a real inspiration from his among the children became so 

shrubs by members. talk. intense that she was unable to 
1. Viburnums—Mr. A. S. Hill. Mra. W. Wells of the Madison keep up with the supply of pods 
2. Honeysuckle — Forsythia — Mr, West Side garden eb was present furnished. There arose in Mrs. 

A. Wuchterl, and gave a few helpful suggestions. Huntineton’s and: thé stioii 

oo ae — Vos Abbie Kyle and Wm. Leonard were un ngton § ming ques 
3. Spitseas—Thilsdelplius — Mrs. piven a “glad hand” as they were —“Why not study the seed pod 

s ames «Johnson. among the first ten in judging flowers from which the trees, the flow- 

* nee ee nee — Dog- at the flower judging school held in ers, and vegetables come? Each 

5. Flowering Almonds — Plum — Refreshments were served by the seed pod ie 1D reality a jewel box 
Peach — Crab — Cherry — committee in charge, composed of the whether simple or’ intricate in 
Currant — Mrs. E. Corrigan. Misses Sadie Slagg, Chm., Mary Ro- Divine workmanship, and holds 

6. Shrub Roses—Mr. A. Peter. Dertson, Ger trace Van Hoagen, bbie within its tiny walls the power 
7. Lilacs—Mrs. 0, J. Reuss. Chak, A. J. Koenis, with Migs P, J. Of produce a like organism. 

ERNEST LEFEBER, Miles and Mrs. Mabel C. Krebs assist- 
Secretary. ing. oe 

The Wauwatosa Garden Club wants Cc ie J. Mies, The Wisconsin State Garden 
you to know that we are interested in orresponding secretary, . . ay iy 5 ‘ 
what the other clubs are doing in the and Flower Show will be held a 
State, as recorded in the Magazine. Sa Kohler June 16-17-18. Admi:- 

. sion 15¢. 
St OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL 

STEVENS POINT GARDEN CLUB SOCIETY ~ - : oO 
JOINS FEDERATION The May meeting of the Oshkosh 

2 “ 7 Horticultural Society was opened ILD FLOWERING PLaNnTs 
At the May meeting of the Stevens vith the recular s er at 6:30 i : ‘i a with the regular supper at 6:30 p. m. 5 wild Flower Book" Shows 135 Kinds In 

Point Garden Club the members voted in the Museum. AVP colors 5c, Stamps. WATER LILIES 
to join the Garden Club Federation Miss Clara Friday reported that BASE) BLOOMING SIZE RAINBOW COLLEC- 

and State Horticultural Society. Off- seeds of zinnias, calendulas and an- Nia Tonomatetan Bes Yelows ny cers : are seeds a S, ts: a 7 A atella, i 
cers of the club are: nual larkspur had been given out by Gay 1 Fracrant White; $5.50 

President—Thos. J. Rogers, the society to the junior garden club ANT Vales ont a eS, an 
Vice-pres.—Paul M. Vincent. members. They are to exhibit the Past Paid, Bortaln List Free, 
Secretary—Frank J. Blood. flowers at our Flower Show to be held TERRELL’S 1018 w sux. 
Treasurer—Michal Lin. in the summer. OSHKOSH, WIS.
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The Growers Market 
Advertising In This Department at 2 cents Per Word. 

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 7 ee CALIFOR- BLUE COLOR OF HYDRAN- 
10 NEW ROCK GARDEN NIA GROWN GLADIOLI GEAS DUE TO ALUMI- 

PLANTS for $1.00 prepaid to SEED; 100—25¢; Unbloomed NUM IN SOIL 
you. 1 Rocky Mt. Blue Spruce, Bulbs, 8—25¢ Hybrid Ranun- 
1 Dwarf Pine, 1 Dwarf Rocky culi, 8—25¢; M. J. Decker, 2627 WE HAVE known for a lon: 
Mt. Holly, 1 Colorado Silver Hazel, Erie, Pennsylvania. ‘ime that pink flowering hy - 

Spruce, 1 Mountain Shasta, 1 ~~ 3 drangeas can be changed to bluc. 
Douglas Fir, 1 Rocky Mountain DELPHINIUMS The reason for this change ha, 

blue Columbine, 2 Mountain AT LAST! FRENCH Chateau been worked out in the Floricul. 
Viola, hardy pansy, 1 Kinnis- Hybrid Delpiniums are now ture Department at Ohio Uni- 
kinic, the red berried evergreen. available in U.S. Lovely beyond versity. It was found that while 
Plants are 3 years old. A special description. And cheap. Write aluminum was present in large 
offer to you prepaid for $1.00. Fairview Gardens (R-5), Fox quantities in the soil, it is in an 

H. D. Belcher, Brook Forest, Lake, Wis, insoluble condition. In these tests 
Colo. IRIS aluminum sulphate was applied 

NATIVE FLOWERS 600 NEWER IRIS, all types, joan to five gallons of water 
NATIVE PLANTS—15 varie- Presented in Iris catalog. Peony geven applications were made in 

ties, including Arisaema, Yel- list available. Both feature ac- },; monthly intervals, due to the 
low Violet, Cypripedium, $1.50 curate descriptions and classifi- fact that the soil was alkaline 

prepaid. E. Mace, East Leban- cations. Low prices. Kenwood In soils th ally 
on, Maine. Iris Gardens, Sta. M., Cincinnati, 1m Soils that were naturally 
re ss Ohio. acid, one or two applications are 

| \ enough. 
WATER LILIES TEN CACTI and Succulents The sulphate in the alumi- 

Plant Now beautiful tropical $1.00, postpaid. No catalog. M. num sulphate created an acidity 
water lilies. Giant-flowering, Shaw, 2833 Estara Ave., Los jn the soil. When the acidity was 
fragrant. Blue Beauty, wonder- Angeles, Calif. increased from PH 6.0 to 5.5 the 
ful blue; Pershing, finest pink; RARE ALOES, Cactus, Ech- aluminum element wis released 
Whitaker, largest, sky blue; erverias, Euphorbias, Gastereas, nq became available to the 
$1.25 each, postpaid. Collection: Haworthias, Phylos, Stapelias, plant. When the acidity was low 
William Stone, tropical blue; literature, seed. Some whole- enough it was found that but lit- 
Rose Arey, hardy pink; Chro- sale. Illustrated catalog 25c. jj, aluminum was néeded té 
matella, hardy yellow—all for McCabe’s Cactus Garden, Rt. 3, change the pink or. red pigment 
$2.50, postpaid. Pickerel Rush San Diego, Calif. to blue. Slight injury resulted re ve oe S jury resultec 
free. List free. S. Y. Caldwell, a aa aa when the soil was made too acid 
Kirkwood Avenue, Nashville, THE STATE GARDEN AND py qo. ” ‘ 
Tenn. FLOWER SHOW oa ini ene It was found that hydrangeas 
WATER LILIES. Tropical The State Garden and Flower respond well to heavy fertiliz- 

Day and Night blooming, all col- Show which will be held at Koh- ing. Ammonium sulphate and 
ors. J. Ericson, 101 Hawthorne ler June 16-17-18 will be the complete fertilizers produc: 
St., Arlington Heights, Illinois. outstanding floral event of the larger plants than blood anc 

es - pe ae ca bone or bone alone. 
ot varieties 0 e best peonles 

SEDUMS will be exhibited. W. A. Sisson a 
Six varieties of Sedums for of Rosendale will exhibit a large 

50¢, postpaid. Helen McKee, collection. Walter Miller of Sun . . . 
Middlefield, Ohio. Prairie will show 100 of the best Quite/a Contract 

ne «6 NEW Kinds, Suitor—“I wish to marry 
SEEDS fs your daughter Anita, sir.” 

PERENNIAL SEEDS: All NOTICE Papa Indeed! Can you. sup- 
different, postpaid. Twenty Milk bottles will be furnished port = family ? 
packets Rock Garden $1.00. for all peony exhibits at the Yes, sir. . . 
Twenty packets Hardy Border State Flower Show at Kohler. “Better think it over care- 
$1.00. Both collections $1.75. Exhibitors should bring contain- fully. Remember there are 
H. C. Henry, Seed Grower, ers for artistic arrangement eight of us.” 
Charlotte, Michigan. classes, —From the Farm Journal.
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WE INVITE YOU 
Dri R , to call at Garry-nee-Dule and inspect rive to asmussen s 

the new or unusual plants we have 
added to our gardens during the past Croe~n 

year. A trip t in spri si : f rip to a nursery 1n spring or ear. ¥ 

ahs Feollius : Globe Elower is not summer when thousands of flowers 
new Dub 18: Not as Seneraly Lown and shrubs are in bloom is always 
as it deserves. Strong plants 35c each, nt practi , 

interesting. 
or 8 for $1.00. 

Another little grown plant is Pul- Our rock garden will be very attrac- 
monaria or Lungwort with its blue tive this season. 
flowers and curious spotted leaves. 
This also may be had at 35c each, Come and see us, anyway. You'll 
$3.50 per dozen. be welcome, any time. 

Write for price list or call and see 
these and dozens of other interesting OG? 
and unusual Perennial and Rock Gar- 7 
den varieties. RASMUSSEN S 

WwW A Toole Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

@ e on highway 21, west of Oshkosh 

of Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin . 

From Garden to Vase—No Waste—No Broken Blossoms 

BS m ah E 

The old-fashioned way of cutting flowers and carrying them in your arms always 
bruises and crushes the petals. Holding a bunch of flowers in your hot hands, laying 
them in baskets and carrying them from the garden to the house, helps to bruise and 
damage the blossoms. 

With the GENEVA CARRIER you carefully cut your choice blooms, put them in 
water immediately in your garden, carry to the house and arrange at your leisure. 

These CARRIERS are so arranged that a lady may carry one in each hand with 
no danger of spoiling her clothing or injuring the blooms by spilling the water or 
crushing the blossoms. 

This CARRIER is designed so artistically as to make it useable for your home en- 
semble. This feature also saves you the cost of one or more expensive vases. 

Price Each_-_-__$1.75 Price Three____$5.00 Price Dozen___-$18.00 
Large carriers with 4 deeper containers for gladiolus and long stems, $3.00 each. 

The Geneva Stay Fresh Cut Flower Carrier Co. 
| Box 513, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
LL i
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SEE SISSON’S PEONIES IN JUNE 
Meeting Wisconsin Gladiolus Society, Rosendale, June 18 

On arrival report at our Dutch Windmill Gardens. Bring your lunch. 
The meeting will be called at the Vista Vale Gardens after luncheon. 
Study peonies and perennials at this meeting. ‘ 

e SI 

j Pe Bf} se : i 

GNSS) Wan ret ane Coes 
S biter es Socks, Wg Er RL Bee | Viel to aig 7a acre ry ae OB a 

jeereiiis inane liege Pc: Be 
HE NS eee a 

i = Tp NY A ba = 

Dutch Windmill Garden 

We invite all students and garden club members to visit our peonies 
during the middle of June. Spend the day and we will hold a free plant 
clinic meeting if desired. Bring your lunch. 
Organizations should write tor dates. 
We grow over one thousand different varieties of peonies and several 
hundred irises. 

SISSON’S PEONIES 
Rosendale fet Hi-ways 23-26 

VISIT OUR a VISIT OUR 
IRIS FIELDS so _ oi PEONY SHOW 

bie Me a See 8 acres of 
In Bloom About OCS ia a pea eT aur ae peonies--Over 30 

June 4-10th BES ee * Pike we eee”) = varieties in bloom 
Po ih ie § About June 15-22 

See 2 acres of SR See Dri A 
: , Fs a Se ae A Bouquet of 

Iris---40 varieties aha ae d peonies for every 

in bloom visitor 

76 ACRES OF NURSERY STOCK 

Everéreens, Shrubs, Roses, Fruit Trees 
Wholesale and Retail 

3 FANCHER’S NURSERY 
Sturtevant, Wis. 

: 4 Miles West of Racine 1 
On State Highway 20 1 Mile North of Sturtevant
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| 
ORCHARD AND i . ° 

GARDEN SUPPLIES W H l i 1SConsin orticuiture 
Picking and Packing Equip- 

ment 5 5 . ; i 
Basket. / The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
askets The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

Spray Materials . 

Sulphur Dusts Established 1910 

Bordeaux Dusts Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Dust ter, Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Nicotine Dus Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

Write for prices Published Monthly by the 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL Sociery 

2201 University Avenue Washington Building 
Madison, Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin 

H. J. RAHMLOw, Editor 

Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

HARDY LUPINE Volume XXIII July-August, 1933 No. 11-12 
Lupine polyphyllus $1.25 per a 

dozen, postpaid. 

White Pink Blue TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Moerheimi, rose with white. ine Vehh ‘ “ os 
des lete ine Dahlias are Easy C0! GlOWs noe men nants nmomnanmemnmennenn Bob 

Harkness ‘Art: shades; comp Value of Insulating Materials________-_________________--_____ 292 
range of colors. Observations in Spray Ring Orchards___---_.------------------ 292 

. Codling Moth and Apple Maggot Notes____----_._-------------- 298 
SUPERIOR VIEWiFARM Strawberry Day at Warrens--__~-------~--------------------- 298 

J. F. HAUSER Fruit Crop Reports for July__-------------------------------- 298 
Bayfield, Wi With Our Fruit Growers____-_.--_----.-.-------------------~ 294 

ay » WIS. Fruit Marketing Organization Planned at Bayfield_____-________ 296 
POISON WY: soe csc eens eee enw oeee scence ese eeeececeee es ZIT 

_ Horticultural. News [teti$s concen neoseneeemenceeeeeeeeecs, 298 
Florists Meeting__---...--__--------------------------------- 299 
The Florist-poem ____-----_------------------_-___---_------- 299 
White Delphiniums 2222.0. c0cecsussscoussceescssececeecsyeoses 299 
Nditorials: sscccwwec cee cescceesecewecewssscecsueeusescs: BOO 

Serene Que: 0.1908 Garden Notes___--------------------------------------------- 801 
About the Home and Garden_____-------__----.-------------- 302 
Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch____---_-___-_-_--__------_-__ 804 

q State Garden Club Federation News___----------------------- 306 
Birdsiare Lucky to Survive .. oc ewes BOF 
Flower Show Premium Winners____-------------------------- 308 

F0.1 A102 Fio.3 Plants for the Pool___----------------------_---------------- 309 
News of the Garden Clubs______------~----------------------- 310 

Berry Boxes When Shall we Plant Tulip Bulbs..-...00... 2 .220..--2+.J2ss_ 311 

Crates, Bushel Boxes TTT 
d Cli Baskets BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

an Has BOS) State Horticultural Society . Term Ending December, 1933 James Livingstone, Pres 
As You Like Them A. K. Bassett_-----------Baraboo +t Ee iwaulkes 

Rex eer oe Madiens —-M. S. Kellogg, Vice-Pres. Janesville 
We ‘Wenurecture the Ewald <M. anne H. J. Rahmlow, Sec..-..--Madison 

Patent Folding Berry Boxes o T Endi; D ber, 1934 = wood veneer that give satistac- Ac AW: Lawrents... Sturgeon’ Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Hopi, Berry Ox one eee lata Arno Meyer_-----_-__-_...Waldo Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
our. specialty. We constantly Peter Swartz.----------Waukesha Mrs. Harry Bullard, Pres. Menasha 
carry in stock 16-quart crates ail Term Ending December, 1935 r. 1n A. Henze, Wicecpres., 
made up ready tor use, citner tor N. A. Rasmussen-.----..Oshkosh Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elkhorn 
oeder too umatlior too large for Lester Tans--.--------_Waukesha Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, Rec. Sec.- 
Creat Oe alg “Wa Gan ante. the Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct, Wauwa- 
US dike hoses and crotes In KD Mrs. Harry Bullard____--Menasha tosa 
fom MIGAuKGe. Promptness: is Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madison 
cuuenilal Ine handling feuit, and President Wis. Nurserymen's Asso., Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
we aim to do our part weil. A L. J. Baker_-------Fond du Lac Oconomowoo 

large discount for early orders, —— 
A postal brings our price list. 

= Subscription £ Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership p 
the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are 

Cumberland Fruit per Year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, 
and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- Package Company bership rate. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps
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° e 
ey Fine Dahlias Are Easy to Grow 

EE. M. LARSEN 

President Wisconsin Dahlia Society 

“D AHLIA Days are Here naturally. The disbudding is re- 
again.” The season to [o. .. : moving the growth at the base 

date has been a long way from eer E of leaves, giving the flower a 
ideal for proper growing of Ui, 4 pe " long stem with foliage. Remove 
dahlias. Many plants seem to |: Ve Ve \ the buds from the base of as 
be set back or at a standstill, : © Re F = A many pairs of leaves as you de- 
a condition that is anything but CGatE 2 Se hs i.:| sire, usually two to four pairs 
favorable, for if there is any one | 7% by Fd pee yg. | according to the length of stem 
item of great importance, it is \ Puss AOE wanted. The lower eyes will de- 
to keep the plants in constant | WRX Ne Aen velop into branches, and these 
growth. Some of these plants Yd ees ‘Ml will develop buds. Repeat the 
may take a new lease of life |... : Sis AMMmAagws pi ,| operation. 
after a heavy rain and with |. MP Lt ; ae By disbudding the finest flow- 
a few cooler nights. However, [7° 2.0 \""" Perks] ers are assured. We cannot get 
it might be well to ascertain if large flowers otherwise. It also 
your plants are clean, free from The popularity of the dahlia insures a continuous supply un- 
pests, such as root lice or ants has been increasing by leaps and _ til frost. 
burrow; sometimes these back- pounds in the last few years and “Some varieties develop ab- 
ward plants can be revived by many new enthusiasts are grow- normal terminal or crown buds. 

cutting back, by giving a liberal jng them for the first time. It You should then use the second 
allowance of fertilizer, which ight be well to go into one bud or if this is imperfect, use 
must be kept away from the phase of dahlia-growing that the third. While we may be able 
roots, and by a thorough soak- should be done from now on. to get good flowers without dis- 
ing. Many of the small plants This applies to the exhibition budding, they will be small as 
have a tendency to bud and I type, The dahlia, like the peony, the quantity increases. In hot, 
think it is advisable to pinch chrysanthemum and carnation dry weather there will be only 
out these early buds. If the must be disbuded if they are a few one sided flowers. 
plant does not respond, it is ad- going into competition on the Where disbudding is followed 
visable to destroy it. exhibition table. the soil can be trenched two or 
Every  flower-grower is All flower growers should see three feet deep and can hardly 

anxiously waiting to get a the dahlia in all its glory at be made too rich. Fertilizer 
glimpse of the first blooms, espe- Hotel Schroeder, Milwaukee, on should be applied when the flow- 
cially the Dahlia fans with their September 9 and 10. ers commence to grow smaller. 
i varieties, albeugh we know Broadcast a moderate amount 

at as a rule the early flowers A : twice during the season. If too 
are not the best, and for the Dishadding Tmportant much fertilizer, especially rich 
Plant’s sake, it is not always ad- In the bulletin of the Ameri- in nitrate, is applied the flowers 
visable to encourage early can Dahlia Society L. K. Pea- will be large, but so soft they 
blooming. It is far better to cock outlines methods of disbud- may be worthless. 
let all the plant energy go to ding, in part as follows: “If the plants become hard 
building a robust plant. first, Disbudding is really and woody which may happen 
then you will be ready to have bloom control. You actually let if planted early and during a 
real flowers. the plant grow normally and dry, hot spell, do not hesitate
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to cut them back to encourage 2 2 . 
new growth. The dahlia blooms Observations In Sp ray Ring 
on soft growth only. As late 
as August first, they may be cut Orch ards 
down to the ground if they are 
not growing and blooming. By Cc. L. KUEHNER 
the latter part of September 
they will give the finest results. EALTHY, McIntosh, A Few Frien i . 
Plants effected with thrips or W North Western Greening, side Nan, Oneatore 

red spider should be cut down, Northern Spy and Russets set 
and the tops destroyed.” well in most of our spray ring 1, Do not open your market 

orchards. The trees are not so Until you have something to sell. 
heavily loaded but what they 2. Keep the display well filled, 

will be able to size the fruit meet orderly and as large as pos. 
: wo Sible. 

VALUE OF INSULATING verter Mn inne pat ating 3. Befriend your customer 
MATERIALS FOR STOR- the Cooperative Fruit Markets in With courteous businesslike ser- 

AGE HOUSES Ozaukee, Milwaukee, Washing- Vice, grade, pack and price. 
. ton and Racine Counties are 4. Free samples pay well. 

W HILE the amount of insu- |ooking forward to ready sales, , °- The motorist likes to know 
lation required for stor- at these roadside markets, this i" advance. Good signs help a 

age houses will depend upon geason. Some of these markets ot, if properly located. 
their location and exposure, the will be open as soon as the early 6. The approach to the mar- 
following table gives an idea of apples, Yellow Transparent, et should be inviting; easy en- 
the relative value of different in- Duchess and Whitney Crab are trance, ample parking space, 
sulating materials. For instance, ready for use. This will be neat surroundings, shade, large 
if three inches of Corkboard are about the first week in August. Neat display. 
required to furnish the proper _ Most pear trees in farm or- _ 7. Eating apples are ready to 
amount of insulation, it would chards are bearing a big crop et when the first one eaten calls 
take about five inches of shav- Of fine, clean pears this year. 8 nen Kl 1 
ings, while a concrete or stone- Even the Flemish Beauty pears . Sprinkle to lay the dust. 
work wall, if built solid, would are smooth and clean except in Believe it, or not, Ray Seide- 
have to be 75 inches thick. This orchards which did not receive ™@n, Washington Co. farmer 
of course is impractical and the early pre-blossom lime sul- ie a Snow apple tree which 
some other type of insulation is Phur sprays. ve ee om ae 45 bushels 
used in addition to a concrete The plum crop is light this 0 © ue mows Tehave of Ot 

wall. . year except on occasional trees. COUTSE, 4 uses eulp hate of am- 
paliti Crab apples, Transcendent, 0M! and sprays his trees. 

Insulating Hyslop and Florence are clean —. 
Value. of scab in orchards: which re- They were walking along the 

Material Corkboard 100, Ceived the pre-blossom sprays. peach in the moonlight. “Does 
Corkboatd -2scse--nesccs-. 100 Crab apple trees as wellasmany the moon affect the tide?” the 

Granulated cork --—-o------ 88 the early: lime sulphur sprays swget Young thing asked, 2! tetas aaa a oem. s 4c . . ” 

Mineral wool -------------- 111 lost most of their fruit and lied” just the untied,” he re- 
Shavings (dry) ~--.------- 60 leaves. . 

SAWGUSE cienanensennnennon: 60 Some county agents andcoun- [| |. ~& 
Cinders (sereened); ---~-n-— . ty fruit growers’ associations P a 

| Spc a nteincnme iain ; have already planned to hold a Concrete -__----------_.-__4 to 2 y Pp 0 ho ea, 
Stonework ....---------__- 3 county orchard tours. These =| aa 
Wood fibre-board _________- 74 tours provide orchardists, spray Aaa | Ty | gs 
SPICE weoeeeoeewsnwscess 0 ring members and spray ma- ZA Ry ss 
Three-ply ----------------. 30 chine operators an excellent op- a a eo 
Eel grass (9 lb. per cu. ft.) — 90 portunity to see what the “other a 

fellow” is doing. The orchard Berry Boxes and Crates 
— stops on these tours will demon- Either made up or in the K. D. 

strate orchard practices such as | Ateict aut, Bi, Busts 
There are more officially rec- malchine ona e a ae Th ard Boxes and Vener ie Pe 

ognized botantists in the United Chard visits will also demon, | mated apamimt and Pree Tst 
States than in any other coun- strate that it pays to take pride SRG for Shacial pales on 
try. Russia has the next larg- in your orchard, even though carload lots. , 
est number, which may be some- it is “only a small farm or- EON OMPANE BOX 
what surprising. chard”. , Sheboygan, Win.
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CODLING MOTH AND APPLE STRAWBERRY DAY AT Mr. Rex Eberdt of Warrens, 
MAGGOT NOTES WARRENS DRAWS manager of the Warrens Asso- 

C. L. FLUKE LARGE CROWD ee ee a ache of 
, as Sparta, president o e Frui 

(( OBLING moth this year is Brown Root Control Studied Growers Association, and H. J. 
less troublesome than it has THE largest crowd which Rahmlow who was chairman of 

been for a number of years past. ever attended a Wisconsin the meeting. 
According to the data from our Strawberry Day met at Warrens ee 

ys image, monty pepulgtien on June 10th. Growers from FRUIT CROP REPO 
is al -third 0 or last’ many different sections of the f me SPORTS FOR 
year. The second brood moths — state were present, some as far JULY 
began to emerge about July 15th, north as Superior. 160 growers HIS year’s er : ; 
in western Wisconsin, and were present during the fore- T year’s crop of apples in 
should reach a peak shortly noon session, and over 100 at- the United States is esti- 
after the first of August. This tended the tour in the afternoon mated at about 9 million bushel means that the summer spray POSSI the: ade interésting more than last year, according 

for the second brood should be feature of the entire ati ® to the Crop Reporting Service. 
applied about the 10th or 12th a 7 ue, entire meeting The production figures for July 

ao : : was the discussion and observa- , . - 
of August in southern and west- tion of the work done by Prof are as follows: 
ern Wisconsin and about 5 days p YR p : “ . H. Roberts on the control of ‘ States 
to a week later, north and east. brown 2 oot of strawberries, For the United States—Apples 

rof. Roberts outlined the ex- 1933 ~-.--~ 149,598,000 Bushel 
Apple Maggot periments conducted during the 1932 -_-___ 140.775,000 Bushel 

The apple maggot flies have past fall and winter. He indi- 5 year average— 
begun to emerge and the first cated that all berries covered 168,773,00 Bushel 
one appeared July 6. The maxi- with a heavy mulch of straw or . . 
mum emergence is expected dur- hay before November 1st came For Wisconsin 
ing the week beginning July 17. through the winter with healthy 1933 ________ 1,910,000 Bushel 

This means that for the western tools, but al in Woape Heke 1932 ________1,914,000 Bushel 
art of the state the maggot iS osts, 5 year average_1,700,000 Bus 

teeny should be completed by the first of which occurred at pak! 

the 25th of July. For the sec- Madison about November 12th, Peaches 
tions to the east and north, the had brown roots. Similar re- Th oti : . 
spray should be completed short- Suits your pee ene the ee ee of ne ee ie 
ly atter the first of August. noon tour a arrens. ields Leet ates 1s estimated 
y alter the rst of sAugus that had been properly mulched 2S 45 million bushel this year as 
May Use Calcium Arsenate were standing up weilane ee eared A 42 million oe 

crop was in prospect in spite of 3 2 on e€ year average 0 

The question of residues on the dry weather and heat. Sev- 57 million. . 

the fruit has complicated the oa sere ae visited that were aoe preneion of pears is 
problem this year as to the prop- not mulched. They were in very ®Dout the same as a year ago, 
er materials to apply for both poor condition. the estimate being just slightly 
apple maggot and codling moth. One grower at Warrens pick- under 22 million bushel this 
Since the sprays for these two ed only seven crates from about C8? with the same figures for 
insects do not coincide, it will one-half acre. This field had not last year, and about 23 million 
be necessary for most varieties been covered well but looked PUShel for the five year average. 
to make two applications. The fairly good during the spring 
best substitute for lead arsenate when there was plenty of mois- The Cherry Crop 

mmf sods be wed af te amd dey tiring tia wdium Bae gic ee ee a Ss sed 2 8 e picking sea- smaller than last year, the esti- 

ae at wa pound 1 eel fon. the plants wilted and the mate for this year being “107 
ons of water. o this should erries failed to mature. The thousand tons. Last year the 
be added two and one-half results seem to indicate that crop was 127 thousand tons, but 
pounds of hydrated lime to pre- while the extreme heat and the five year average is only 91 
vent burning. The lime should drought just before the picking thousand tons. The estimate for 
also be added if lime sulfur is season was directly responsible isconsin is just a little less s J s y I Wisconsin is just a little less 
trie in the spray, but should for the short crop this year, than last year. 
wee when using Bordeaux patches that had been well cov- The grape crop for the United 

xture. ered produced much larger crops States is somewhat smaller than 
A - 5 p than those which were covered ; ast years the estir thi / We hope by the end of the ‘ither too lightly or in past years the estimate this 

season we may be able to give €1™ner too lghtly o1 too late. year being 1,904,000 tons. Last 
better recommendations for a Other speakers on the pro- year it was 2,204,000 tons and 

substitute for lead arsenate next gram were Mr. Noel Thompson the five year average 2,447,000 
year. of the Entomology Department, tons.
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With Our Fruit G 
NITRATE FERTILIZER BEST STRAWBERRY VARI- set of fruit bends the stems to 
HELPS RASPBERRIES ETIES FOR WISCONSIN the sraund ae el pallteh 

ing will proba e required to 
[% THE Bayfield section a FROM all the important nrodage ean frit. les marker 

great many raspberry grow- strawberry producing sec- jing qualities will also have to 
ers have had splendid results tions of the state come reports be observed further before rec- 
from the use of Ammonium sul- that the Beaver variety is gain- ommendations can be made for 
phate on raspberries. The crop ing in popularity. increased planting. 
is grown on light, sandy soil Mr. H. H. Harris writes: The new variety Bellmar did 
which is usually deficient in ni- “Our Beavers and Premiers not yield as well as the Beaver 
trogen. By applying from 200 to were nearly equal in productive- and the berries are rather too 
500 pounds of ammonium sul- ness this season, but the Beav- dark for a good market berry. 
phate early in the spring the ers are running all ‘fancy’ while Blakemore also falls short of 
young plants make a much better the Premier often go into the the Beaver in yield, but it holds 
growth than those unfertilized. ‘standard’ grade because of more up well on the vine and can be 
From our observation of the re- small berries. The Warfield and picked every four days if de- 
sults obtained we would say that Dunlap all, or nearly all, go into sirable. Mr. W. H. Hanchett 
Ammonium sulphate is the most the standard grade. Our first thinks that three pickings are 
economical fertilizer the rasp- pickings of the Beaver were enough for the entire season. 
berry growers have used. very good. One of the pickers 

It may be well to warn grow-_ picked 112 quarts in pre hours Other Varieties 

Close ty Herresk weeees Decades Wittey CUE atamin canine _ According to Mr. H. H. Har- 
of the danger of producing soft onstrates that the Beaver is un- the the Empire State variety ss 
berries. surpassed as the most desirable the ee ay the greatest fail- 

Fall applications may also be market variety for this ae time. any he has tried for some ( 
dangerous because it may pro- for in spite of winter injury an : | 
dace 5 late soft growth and in- heavy rains during blossoming The Clermont looks very good. | 
crease winter injury. Where ni- season which washed off the pol- It nae a ea finish and holds up 
trate has been applied after the len interfering seriously with - th | as the Beaver at ie end 
crop has been harvested it may proper pollination, the Beaver ° ie Stat he dt t is ‘i 
be well to sow oats between the came through with a fair crop Variety that shou ve tester 
rows so that the plants may of fine berries.” ee —_ . 
reach a dormant condition be- Mr. John Black of Bayfield ¢¢ the *h st os ve tasted is 
fore cold weather sets in. harvested his first crop of Beay- ih Red tT a TE fe 4 eG, ie 
a er this year and stated that they ih fa wait it 9 sieht 

. produced practically twice as vicld ne art i i fe a Dene 
PLANT RASPBERRIES IN — many berries as the Senator ket berry, but ark tor a ho 

FALL Dunlap. Furthermore, at the has Poa a“ f th a will ¥ r 
, sprees end of the season the Dunlap 4 patch of them wi n 

AVERY good demonstration were not worth picking due to that the family will want them 
that fall planting of rasp- . . : for home use. Red Heart should 3 . 4 asic their small size, while the Beav- : 3 

berries is better than spring er held up in size very well not be confused with Red Gold. 

planting Gan ee re a oa Some other. growers around The latter is a failure in Wis- 

a eee lareect Bayfield report that they will note, GO G Mille of Rewteli 
eld, Who IS one Of the farses! discontinue the Senator Dunlap Hs Ce oe ME OL Bavilen 

raspberry growers in the state. in favor of the Beaver. who is trying out a number of 
Walking across Mr. Berring’s = BL SEES new varieties finds the Aberdeen 

feld our alfention was attracted Aberdeen Very Prolite 9,8 & very heaty eropper, bit 
the plants were much larger Perhaps the most prolific va- may or may not be a detriment 
than on the portion adjoining. riety we have yet seen is the to the crop. He finds the Bell- 
Mr. Berring remarked—“This is Aberdeen. At Warrens, Sparta’ mar is a poor cropper. 
a good demonstration to show and Bayfield it has been tried Warfield should be discarded. 
that fall planting is best. I out for several years and the set By comparison of the Warfield 
planted these larger plants in of fruit on the stems is sensa- variety with some of the newer 
September, 1931 and the balance tional. Several growers stated kinds, our impression would be 
of the field the following spring. this year that they will extend that the Warfield should not be 
I believe that I gained a whole their planting next year. The grown in Wisconsin. It is very 
year on those that were planted only trouble we have seen with much inclined to leaf spot and 
in the fall.” the Aberdeen is that the heavy the berries are much smaller
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than such varieties as Beaver It is still earlier than Chief. The RETIRING INSECTS 
and Premier, so that asa market latter produced very well this “ «apa aurea: 
berry it is very inferior. year and certainly makes a very ae Be (2 eet aeeees: 

We have seen quite a few trial Vigorous growth of new plants. ays 4 London entomologist. 

plantings of Dorsett and Fair- The berries, however, are small- 4 ftor viewing a pair of our sum- 
fax, the new varieties from the er than Latham which may be ney trousers we can testify that 
U. S. Department of Agricul- an objection for a market berry. they are willing to take a back 
ture. They looked unusually The public still buys berries coat. 
good during late June and we With the eye rather than by taste a 
hope that they will come through or quality. A box of large fresh 
as good producers. looking berries can be sold read- Caller—What would you sug- 

ily at a higher price than the gest to cure a chimney from 
oe higher quality berry which ap- smoking? 

pears small and dark. Editor—I’d give it one of your 
NEW RASPBERRY H.J.R cigars JR. gars. 

VARIETIES — nnn — a 

I plantations in different sec- Panay 7 GET 
tions of the state this season led | we 
to the following opinions on | wry , y YA 
some of the new varieties. [ = | o OR MORE 

The Quillan blackeap rasp- | ey 
berry seems to be resistant to mye CROPS 
mosaic and makes a very good r fe 
growth. The plant is quite pro- | cu 
ductive. It is a little later than ee ye, 
the Logan and this year seems _ nee | / Oo 
to be a little bit better than tor Zoe the latter variety. It was ob- ' my >» ON ARE 
served in a plantation side by ae 
side with Cumberland. The lat- Po wes, 
ter made a rather poor showing, tun @ Entomologists say 1/5 of all vegetable 
possibly due to disease though Pg I i crops are destroyed every year by insects 
ordinarily Cumberland has been SE 2 —a loss of $300,000,000. A stupendous 
our best variety. on ‘ec V7 “feed bill” for the pests! For every $100 

. eye V7, in crops, growers toss $20 to the bugs! 

Red Raspberries ee 1/7 Oy ZZ, STOP this loss! Protect your vegetables, fruit or 

i 1 raspberry oo | 2 tobacco with DUTOX-—the sure-fire protection 
. The Newburgh red rasp! erry fe |Z against beetles and leaf-eating insects (dust or 
is A very ba berry a aut Ls 4 spray). It ills them—doesn’t merely drive them 
productive. passec roug. a on 7 nik ae away to feed on other plants. 

the last winter in very good con- SAVED 4yDUTOX Z7, DUTOXisnotanarsenical.Itisasafeinsecticide— 
dition and appears to be as - ow wasects UV will not impair soil fertility. Used by thousands 
hardy as any of the other vari- GY, Of leading growers. Order from your dealer. 

eties such at Latham. The new DUTOX Controls— Z THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL COMPANY 
canes do not make quite the vig- Asparagus Beetle Founded 1839 Incorporated Cleveland, 0. 
orous growth that Latham does Aster Beetle i. gr — ee ee 
and it should be observed for Blister Beetles Y nm \| ia ee 4 iN Y f- 
‘ year or two longer before Cabbage Worm yy ' H) eS ( > ce 
drawing any conclusions. Gelery peat yer A 4 A Lg VM Le 

I saw a new variety this year ea A — ne 
which was about the best of any Cucumber Worm V7, F__} A Non-Arsenical Insecticide 
observed. It is called the Adams Gur Worm V., * | sma 5 5 
No. 87. It is of unusually fine Ergplant Beetle 7, \ 329 lil eee helen Oar Deke 
qualit f le + d quit Mexican Bean Beetle 7 N\ esis | | Please send information about DUTOX. juality, of large size and quite Potato Flea Beetle GJ, | rt 
productive. Whether or not it Strawherry Flea Beetle Po NL SES) | Nome 
is a good shipper remains to be Striped Crcumperpeede V7) in ib. cans | Town ——s 
seen. It will however, be a vari- Tomato. Bede worm 3, eo beet | B.D. State 
ety worth trying out. * 

" se a Made by a Firm with 94yerss OEE 
The Viking is of good quality CMU Le His Address 

and a good producer. It de- ~z——E—E——=—_—x«K 
serves further trial. alge a Arsenate of Lead Ss Calcium aruenate . - Lime Sulphur . . 

sae sy eaame ry Lime Sulphur. . eenup Oil .. Su t f Nicotine . . Bor- 
The June red raspberry seems deaux Mixture .. Casein Spreader . . Sulforon ° . Flake Zine Sul- to be our best real early variety. phate . . and others.
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: ¢ : : WHEN THE CODLING 
Fruit Marketing Organization MOTH uMBECHD 

- : R. CHARLES Patterson of Planned at Bayfield Meeting M's ranksville, Racine 
County, hung some bait traps 

A Bout sixty strawberry production is estimated as being for codling moth in his orchard 
growers met at Bayfield on 125,000 crates per year. The the first part of June. He found 

July 28th to discuss the advisa- raspberry crop is also the larg- the first moths on June 11th. 

bility of forming a new market- est of any county in the state. On June 16th he caught 11 
ing organization for Bayfield Mr. Noel Thompson of the moths which was the highest 
County and also considered gtate Entomology Department number found in the trap during 

strawberry growing problems. described the different diseases a math. Te oak vrothe: 

The meeting was held under attacking strawberries and rasp- IG te 16th ty ths’ J a ath 

the auspices of the State Horti- berries, and their control, and encihe Ji isth <¢ Same 19th’ 

cultural Society cooperating with also presented the experiments 4 mathe Tune 20th 8 noths ‘ 

Couny Agent R. J. Holvenstot. on brown root control by early My B hers thi ks thie . 

H. J. Rahmlow, secretary of the covering carried on by Dr. R.H.  . at erson ? ey te tS 
Society acted as chairman and_ Roberts. ah on to ©) Way If th erminins 

discussed varieties and fertiliz- County Agent Holvenstot vat on tee ena ‘t ‘e liehie ts 
ers for strawberries and rasp- closed the meeting with a resu- vash off and if ap lied too late 

berries. me of the marketing situation the eggs will have Heen isid. ‘the 
Mr. Rex Eberdt-of Warrens in Bayfield County and promised \orms hatched out, and eaten 

outlined the methods used in his cooperation in organizing the  {hei- way into the apple 

Monroe and Jackson Counties new association. It was voted . 

for marketing strawberries, and that Mr. Holvenstot should ap- ne 

urged the growers of Bayfield Domne carnimiiniens in encl of the ARBORISTS ORGANIZE 

County to forma similar organi- different growing sections to * : 

zation. meet later and work out the or- soatet the fig hut her" ana 

Mr. H. E. White, broker from SameasOn [ula to the education of the putibe 49 
Minneapolis, outlined the pres- matters of everyday tree care 
en mackele an ae eens — the American Society of Arbor- 
erries. e state at s : : : 

Bayfield berries come late in the FREDONIA GRAPE SHOWS Cleveland. Met ben anize A, 
SEO ne ea thee aon PROMISE IN MICHIGAN ited to those who have been en- 

are used mainly for the table "THE Fredonia grape, a prod- sega ee ee ey eee de 
and should be of extra good uct of the New York Ex- ang ornaments trees:f tieast 
quality to sell well. He stated periment Station, has been toy See ee ea . : : fi eas years. Charles F. Irish, 418 
that production in Bayfield  fruited by growers in Michigan past 105th St; Cleveland, is 
County has increased to the according to the report of the residevt ” CRG: 18 
point where the nearby local Michigan Experiment Station P . 
markets cannot take care of quarterly bulletin for February. 
them. Unless some are shipped Placed in an old vineyard in the NEW BULLETIN ON PEARS 
to distant markets prices will spring of 1928, they have now ichivs ny ot yy 
be low to the producer. come to full production and have ‘Le ae ee 

Mr. George Kuenning of the been a profitable variety in the title of a bulletin just issued 
Department of Agriculture and Michigan. It is an early variety by the Michigan State College, 
Markets outlined the procedure the fruit ripening about the Fast Lansing, Michigan. 
for organizing a state-wide as- Same time as Champion on simi- The bulletin states that while 
sociation. He stated that meet- lar soil. It is of good flavor, be- the trend of pear production in 
ings will be held of committees ing equal to Concord, and better the United States is upward, in 
in each of the different sections than any other blue grape of Michigan the trend is slightly 
later in the season to consider similar season. The berries downward. The leading variety 
all the problems and work out have a tough skin, pack well and jg Bartlett. Michigan pears are 
a plan to be presented to the remain in good condition on the marketed principally in Wiscon- 
growers. A vote was taken of Vine some time after they are sin, Illinois and Minnesota. 
the growers present and all were Tipe. Pear varieties differ in the 
in favor of forming a new mar- Michigan growers think that way they grade out which has 
keting association. It was_ it will be profitable for sale at a marked influence on returns 
brought out that there are seven roadside stands because it has a per bushel. From this stand- 
local producing sections in Bay- long picking season and can be point, the most desirable varie- 
fied County all competing grown farther north than Con- ties are Seckel, Bosc, Bartlett 
against each other. The total cord. and Clapp’s Favorite.
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POISON IVY ing to Mr. Warrens, who is a_ 100-square feet to pep up the 
chemist as well as a horticul- Gladiolus bed. This could be 
turist, and ought to know. By done late in the season. 
the Roving Gardener, in HOR- The nitrate should be applied 
TICULTURE. when the plants are dry, broad- 

casting as evenly as_ possible 

over the surface of the ground 
{ \ ’ PEP UP GLADIOLUS WITH _ between the rows. If desirable 

NITRATE it can be mixed with an equal 
w PRE Cenadi a amonat of dry soil and then ap- 

f a f Canadian Horticul- plied. 
nN Aff 7 Ihe I turist we find the recom- We would consider this advice 

A i // Let f mendation to use nitrate of soda good especially for sandy soils 
XM a or ammonium sulphate at the which are usually deficient in 

TN . rate of 250 pounds per acre, or nitrogen, and we are planning 

j | ‘ roughly about one-half pound to on trying it out. 

= | “ECR Sp oY ae over Spray Program | 
‘ey ora More Profitable Harvest 

} 

. ND (66 LL 
1 oRCHARP BRA \EAD Asr Lrprovend 

SENATE eg RINGENT Dra’ ] HAVE always, held to the R' and ur/ ‘Ap coe FAD 
theory that poison ivy gives nC Suir! PLE D 

off a volatile oil which will travel Dritom A RITOM ¥ 
in the air, particularly on warm, ond EN SEs 5 IC 

sultry days, and so poison people i Nes etreeeaX) ae ae . 
even though they have not come Sie Mo ex" —— pr 
in direct contact with the plants. [agi ee eo \ Hols (Mees 
It seems, however, that I have [R@Rapigg SS p SS : oS Vay 
been wrong. Mr. L. E. Warren ae PA ERG x é A iS ‘ Re ES 
of the United States Department ‘FoR STONE FRUITS War res POME FRULTS 
of Agriculture has chemically Min 
isolated the actual poison of poor 
poison ivy and poison sumac and OUND fruit you must have, and ETTER codling moth control — 
has found it to be a resin-like good color. An adequate spray and scab Protection without dan- 

stuff related to carbolic acid. It program will accomplish it, if you | - ger of russeting! In spite of the 
: z . use materials of consistent effectiveness | increase in effectiveness these improved 

is not at all volatile and so can- ...The wisdom of experience among | ORCHARD BRAND spray materials do 
not act through the air. Thus an- successful growers dictates reliance on | not increase your costs... Last year, test 
other popular notion has been ORCHARD BRAND Dritomic as a sul- | plot observations of the efficiency of 
exploded. phur fungicide—and Arsenate of Lead | Astringent Lead showed results 15 to 

Persons unfortunate enough of the same brand, if infected with | 30% above normal. With that possible 
to become poisoned should im- curculio. The advantage of Dritomic in | gain to be achieved, every grower who 
mediately wash-the exposed skin coloring and finish on the fruit is well | is having difficulty in establishing con- 

; ? aagaeny i ” known... For dust application you can | trol of codling moth should investigate 
with aleohol or “straight” gaso- still stick to ORCHARD BRAND—with | Astringent Lead. It costs no more... 
line, either of which will dis- Fungi Dust, or (with arsenical) 85-15 | With crop prices as they have been, it is 
solve the poisonous material. and 90-10. Prices and quality alike favor | imperative to increase the percentage of 
But here is a warning: ethyl your use of ORCHARD BRAND Insecti- | “Fancy” fruit. More efficient spraying 
gasoline should never be used be- cides and Fungicides. presents the biggest opportunity. 

cause it may result in lead poi- Aa Have you “Cash Crops” for 1933? Ask for a copy. It is free. 

soning. The first treatment "SoS. cisiak. GRAAL. COMMARN. quienes Sino 
should be followed by another « ay GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 4o Rector Street, New York 
washing with water and a lib- oe] Providence Buffalo Philadelphia Chicago. ~—--Kansas City St. Louis 
eral amount of soap. The best j Montezuma (Ga.) Minneapolis Los Angeles San Francisco Seattle 

medicinal remedy is 5 per Cont <a 
of ferric chloride in a 50 per Locally represented by 
cent solution of alcohol, accord- DEAN JUDAY, RHINELANDER, WIS.
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° In shade tree experiments, the 
Horticultu ral News Items New York Experiment Station 

found that in every case spring 
A. F. YEAGER planted trees put on more 

North Dakota growth than those planted in 
the fall. Trees unpruned at The use of paraffin or graft- Knots on the stems of rose z : : 

ing wax in covering dormant bushes near. the tops of the plane jie, Bled ua more 
trees and shrubs for shipping plants are due to small insects. api 5 than those which were 
makes our chances of success If you cut open the knots you pruned. 
with plants much better. Nut will likely find small worms in == 
trees are considered to be hard them. The obvious remedy for 5 si 
to transplant, and yet, this year the trouble is to cut off these If you like winter bouquets of 
we received a considerable ship- knots as soon as you notice them real flowers, the following three 
ment from New York State cov- and burn them up. kinds are good ones to plant this 
ered in this way, which, when spring: Globe Amaranth, Stat- 
planted in the field, grew 100 —— ice and Acroclinium. The first 
percent. I am convinced this According to reports from co- and third are annuals and the 

would have been impossible with- operators, this last season indi- ee 18 @ Ferenntal, d South D: 
out such a protection. cates that Bison tomato is par- ~_ al Ho ti ae Sout a 

ticularly adapted to the Great ota Horticulturist. 
—_— Plains area and has done well 

Tomato seed is one of the ‘om Ganads as are 
: . ever, it has not done so well in 

things that the average garden regions of high rainfall HOW TO GET SHOW 
For a a amount of seed he as DAHLIAS 
may simply fold a sheet of let- ite i 5e- 
ter paper in half, squeeze out , A new strain of sweet peas Lect sale see cokes 
the seeds on one half and fold has been developed by W. B. ay flowers selected for show ur. 
the other half down over it, Gabuty, of Burlington, Ontario. poses. If this is not done, i 

write the variety name on the This strain produces two or ctorm may make short work of 
outside and permit it to dry. three blossom stems at each leaf 34 unprotected flower 
When seed is wanted, pull the axil instead of one, as is the case Shading blooms which are 

pages ar enough to spon with older varieties. likely to be too early for the 

mike et is ain a — sn el event em fm I ( ‘= veloping too fast and will save 
Bi Our ee breeding seed A rose variety called “Silver many flowers. It will also im- 
re mn er it, as good as any Wedding” has no green coloring prove the depth and richness of 

or small quantities. matter in its leaves, which are color of reds and pinks. Only 
pure white. This variety can- the individual flower should be 

not grow by itself but must be shaded. . . . 
When you see the bark peel- grown by grafting onto other To do this, wire rings cov- 

ing off of an apple or plum tree strong growing varieties. The ered with muslin like an um- 
and some mushroom-like Other varieties feed the white brella may be used. . 
growths coming out, you may Shoots. Cut the flowers on the evening 

know that the wood of the tree pees preceding the show and place the 
has been killed some little time stems in a deep vase filled with 
before. This type of fungus “Garden Roses” is the title of cold water and stand in a cool 
grows only on dead wood. The special bulletin No. 222 of Michi- dark place over night. This will 
killing was caused by something gan Experiment Station, East Stiffen up the flowers. 
else, perhaps sunscald or fire Lansing. It looks like about the 

blight. most complete bulletin on roses —_—_—_— 
we have yet seen. 

NEW BOOK OF POEMS 

One of the shrubs which is “Songs of Horticulture,” by Si 
showing up well in our trials is The University of Minnesota Tanhauser, Long Island Poet, 
Plegiospermum. This is a very reports that raspberry canes will be of interest to all horti- 
hardy. slow-growing shrub with should not be cut to less than culturists — nurserymen, florists 
drooping branches which comes 36 inches in length. Canes cut and garden club members. We 
into leaf in the spring before longer than that are most sub- are publishing this month one of 
anything else. Later, yellow ject to drouth and high temper- the poems entitled “The Florist.” 
pendulous flowers are produced. ature injury, hence that is about Published by George Flatow, 
I believe our nurseries should the best height for our condi- 131-229th Street, Laurelton, 
be listing it. tions. Long Island, N. Y. Price $1.00.
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= WHITE DELPHINIUMS 

State Florists Meet oT HE Hoodacre white Del- 
. . ca. a . phinium are the best 

ae Wisconsin Upper Michi- Mr. Fred Smith is president semi-double, pure whites we 
gan Florists Association of the Association and presided have,” writes Dr. L. H. Leonian, 

held what many members con- over the meeting. A memorial jn the Bulletin of the American 
sidered the most profitable meet- to Huron H. Smith was given by Delphinium Society. 
ing they had ever attended at Mr. C. C. Pollworth of Milwau- “My own experience with 

Wisconsin Rapids, July 17 and_ kee. them has been a pleasant one. 
18. —_—— However, I do not wish to con- 

The discussion centered THE FLORIST vey the idea that these whites 
largely around the business Hi 1 j tly wad fare perfect; there is consider- 
problems of the retail and whole- AS A ace IS mainiy made Of able room for improvement. 
sale florist. Suggestions were Ani full £ eavth lls White is a most difficult color, 
made which solved many of 4 dit u ng toe y hed Be ther 0", rather lack of color; it de- 
these questions. Monday even- “*” i seems to me hed rather notes absolute purity and, in so 
ing a demonstration was given Th cep ll the thines he sell far as I am concerned, does not 
by Mr. Peter Miller of Chicago 1 ya t\" T would if Lwere he, &Xist outside of lilies and similar 
and several other florists on The gorgeous "showy blooms plants.” 

oe er arrangement, Many The roses and chrysanthemums Disease Control 
oral pieces were made for a That fill his fragrant r . i F 

church wedding which was held a S$ tragrant rooms. Dr. Leonian writes on the 
Tuesday morning. The church I know if I were he I’d want subject of diseases as follows: 
was decorated by the August To keep them all myself; While wer are 'On the subject 
Kellner Company. Floral pieces To see them crowding pot and of disease, I wish to mention 
and decorations were very beau- tub, something that causes me much 

tiful. The window, floor and shelf: amusement, #rom:time to time 
At the F. T. D. meeting Tues- No, sir, I wouldn’t part with e’en 1 read that the mere addition 

: a. oi Li of soot, or of lime to fungus in- 
day afternoon many important A single bursting bud fested ‘soil, will discourage, if 
questions were answered by dis- Of crimson gladiolus a . call “q str Mais 
trict chairman, J. E. Taylor of Or of dahlia splashed with and aan y There er ao few 
Oshkosh, Charles Dettman of blood. Be ee Wat wine ee Milwaukee, and Herbert Froem. . . cases where jiming may aid the 
ing, Mil uk h ided And, yet, there might be times, plant to resist a given fungus, 
ng, Milwaukee, who presided. of course, but more often lime or soot, or 
Mr. James Sykora, manager of I'd have to let them go— even such a fungicide as sulfur 

Amling’s, Chicago, gave a splen- A wedding, say, for instance, when added to the soil will be to 
did talk. He said in part. With a bride in veil of snow; — fungi, what water is to the back 
Flowers are not a luxury. At A church to fill with fragrance; of the proverbial duck (lame 

the back doors of the South Wa- A banquet hall to grace; ducks excluded). We have yet 
ter Market, Chicago, people eat Or touch of beauteouness to lend to find the substance that, when 
the refuse from the barrels To some drear, sordid place. added to the soil under field con- 
placed there. They still live. — ditions, will rid it of troublesome 
People can live without shoes And, then, I wouldn’t like to ¢nemies without wrecking the 
and without good food if neces- think fertility of the soil or the flexi- 
sary. It is however, just as dif- Of Mothers, old and gray, bility of one’s pocket-book.” 
ficult for many people to live Left all alone on Mother's Day Dr. Leonian also writes that 
without flowers as it is for Or any other day; blight and rot-proof delphiniums 
others to live without good food By none remembered, flowerless, g 7 yet to be developed and that 
or clothing. A peddler in New Forsaken, blue and sad— the addition of coal ashes, while 
Jersey was brought into court I wouldn’t like to think of it— jt may be beneficial, will not 
for not having a license to peddle I'd bring them all Thad. cure diseases, as some writers 
flowers. He maintained he did Perhaps he thinks as I would have stated. He says: “I admit 
not need a license because he Living in his house of glass, that coal ashes are beneficial, 
was peddling ‘necessities of life.’ And hates to see the blossoms but so is sand, so are fertilizers, 
He won his case.” From his tender keeping pass; 80 are fungicides, so are good 

He urged the florist to teach Perhaps he loves each crimson Methods of cultivation. But 
the public the names of different bud, panacea? Nay! 
varieties of flowers. Tell them wet bush aul nee bees —__—_____—_. 
how to keep them longer in the re Same as 1, mysell, would do, re is . nll 

home, and other helpful things Tf Ts mysel, were he agen ell 
about flowers, in order that the Reprinted Through Courtesy of know we were going to wear 
public may develop greater in- George Flatow, Publisher of spectacles, yet look at the way 
terest in flowers. “Songs of Horticulture.” she placed our ears.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION TO ej Co = mittee has been instructed to 
BE HELD AT MADISON oh = nominate two persons for each 

. | Lh \ i vacancy on the Board of Direc- 
"THE annual convention of the : ee w\ = tors. The list of nominees will 

Horticultural Society will 4) OWE Bax oh || o be printed on a ballot and one 
be held in Madison, early in No- aC BERR ca blank line left for nominations 
vember. This was voted at the Peg site one at =| from the floor for each position 
meeting of the Board of Direct- i Tahar to be filled. If possible the 
ors held on June 17th. Gl ee. names of those nominated will 

The Society has not met in Tr ha Nae te Bae oat oy ie be published in our November 
Madison for several years and ' b4 Aa u I ) if [ ge issue. 
most of the members felt an- ST ASd 4 rid t The members whose terms ex- 
other meeting in the Capital city i ‘ } t (. { 4 } pire at the coming convention 
would be desirable. b h ‘ ‘tf are: Mr. A. K. Bassett, Bara- 

Due to our curtailed budget r+ { at boo; Mr. Rex Eberdt, Warrens; 
it will not be possible to have - Mrs. F. M. Wilcox of Madison. 
an elaborate fruit show, but There is also a vacancy caused 
some premiums will be given on by the death of Huron H. Smith 
fruits. COMING EVENTS whose term expires in 1935. 

A feature of the convention wisconsin Gladiolus Show By an amendment to the con- 
will be an exhibit of new seed- Fort Atkinson August 12-13 stitution made two years ago, 
ling apples and nuts. Consid- 2 “members of the Board may not 
erable interest has developed American Gladiolus Society Na- be re-elected the same year in 
during the last three years in tional Gladiolus Show, La Which their term expires. 
these exhibits and some very Porte, Indiana, August 19-20 Our members are asked to 
promising new seedlings have ‘ 2 AUS * make nominations directly to 
been found. We expect to have Wisconsin State Fair, West Al- Some member of this committee 
a very interesting program. lis, August 26-September 1 as soon as possible. 

The honorary recognition cer- , , 
tificate of the Society will be Wisconsin Day—Gladiolus Show, 
conferred upon one of our most Horticultural Exposition FRUIT GROWERS AND HOR- 
outstanding horticulturists. Bldg., Chicago Century of TICULTURAL SOCIETY 

_ __ Progress, September 2-3-4. PICNIC 

. ‘ abt Swartz Brothers’ Farms, Wau- 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE Wisconsin Dahlia Show, Hotel kesha, Thursday 

APPOINTED FOR HORTI- Seneeeiee, | MULAN, Sep- August 24th 
ember 9-10. 

CULTURAL SOCIETY "THE officers of the Southeast- | 
FOR the first time in many Field Days ern Wisconsin Fruit Grow- 

years the State Horticultural ers Association, and State Hor- 
Society will have a nominating Farmers’ Field Day, Branch Ex- ticultural Society met on July 
committee for the nomination of periment Station Farm, Stur- 19th at Swartz Brothers’ Farm, 

members of the Board of Di- geon Bay, August 10. Waukesha and planned a picnic 
rectors. A committee was ap- which should attract at least 
pointed by the present Board of Farmers’ Field Day, Branch Ex- 1,000 members. . 
Directors at their meeting on periment Station Farm, Spoon- Swartz Brothers (Cornfalfa 

June 17th, consisting of Mr. M. er, August 15. Farms) is an ideal place for a 
B. Goff, Sturgeon Bay, chair- . picnic. There is a large grove 
man, Mrs. H. E. Bullard, 404 Farmers’ Field Day, Branch Ex- with seats for a meeting and 

First St., Menasha, and Mr. J. periment Station Farm, Ash- playground equipment for chil- 
E. Leverich, Sparta. This com- land Junction, August 24. dren. A_ special building has
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been erected for serving refresh- GARDEN NOTES In visiting nurseries and gar- 

Ti of over 000 trees both old "[HERBaretwotypesof brown feu" nd ‘leautiful earietien ot 
and young. It will be a day f panes, ior oe often perennials that I am digging out 
filled with instruction and a good lawn “th Taree ent ech, and discarding many of the old- 
time. and the “dollat a ae ge re er kinds which have been grow- 

The Program patch. Prof. J. G. Moore writes. ee ee and pee 
10 a. m, to 12 M—Orchard “Because both of these may be 17 (Nel Pace Annuals “on sume 

Study. Groups under the present at the same time and be- mer and fall bloom. Later in 

leadership of Swartz Brothers, cause somewhat more effective ‘he fall I expect to plant some 
5 va of these new varieties of peren- 

R. H. Roberts, C. L. Kuehner treatment is secured it is com- 2:70 1 will 26% . 
and others will make trips mon to use a combination of mer- hials. : ie 3 oe fo. well 
through the orchards, study-  curie chloride and calomel in the ane wil yu ie fall to see if 
ing topworking, bridge graft- treatment of these diseases. The SY! Wars SOME BREQUE Ds 
ing for mice, good and poor rate of application usually —— 
varieties, scab control, ferti- made is oile ounce of mercuric This spring I obtained from 
lizers, and tree growth. chloride and two ounces of calo- one of our Wisconsin gladiolus 

12 M—Picnic lunch. Bring mel per thousand square feet of growers 25 bulbs of each of the 
your lunch. Free chocolate area treated.” twelve leading varieties of gladi- 
milk will be served by the of- If you are having trouble with olus as listed in the Symposium 
ficers of the Southeastern As- your Creeping Bent grass lawn, of the American Gladiolus So- 
sociation. Ice cream and pop rite for further information. ciety. The price of the best 

oe i ey é gladiolus bulbs is now very rea- 
238 o 1:30 p. m.— Games, a sonable, so it is a great deal 
directed by County Agent J. more fun to grow the leading 
F. Thomas, Waukesha. ‘ henge yeas ag we paged varieties, keep them all separate 

[wo 0 e new Minnesota hy- 
Afternoon Program brid plum trees in the conden, and learn to keow Nhent uy 

1:30 p. m.—Why we Grow Ap- They have made a wonderful . 
ples, Peter Swartz. growth and are large enough to . 

1:45 p. m.— What the Spray be able to produce a bushel of In our desire to get quick re- 
Residue Law means to Wis- plums each. But unfortunately, sults, we often plant poor but 
consin Growers, E. L. Cham- although they blossomed very fast growing species of trees on 
bers, Madison. profusely, practically no plums our home grounds. This is a 

2:15 p. m.—What Happened this have set. This spring we graft- serious mistake. I have several 
Year in Scab and Codling ed onto the branches, several of neighbors who planted poplars, 
Moth Control, C. L. Kuehner, the American varieties consid- willows and box elders because 

Madison. ered to be good pollinators in they would grow fast and give 
2:30 p. m.—What I think of the the hopes that when these cions them shade quickly. Now they 

new Apple Varieties in my develop and bloom they will fur- are sorry. Even the tree of 
Orchard, C. W. Aeppler, Ocon- nish the right kind of pollen and heaven (Ailanthus) doesn’t 
omowoc. insure a crop of fruit. seem to be a very ornamental 

2:45 p. m.—Plans for Marketing The question of fruit set on tree in this section. 
our Apples, Ray Pallett, these plum varieties should be ———— 
County Agent, Milwaukee. given more study. It is advisable to cut out the 

3:00 p. m.—Plans of the South- old canes of raspberries now. 
ca ee 7 pe — They are of no further use after 

Problem Leste: Frans Seore. Dusting plants early with fine- a tun 18 picked, and are some- 
tary, Waukesha ” ly ground sulphur dust seems Wat unsightly, 

, “ to take care of plant diseases. — 
Samples of Early McIntosh, Either that or there is less dis- A few reminders for August. 

Milton and Melba, new apple va-_ ease than there was a few years Madonna lily bulbs should be 
rieties recommended for trial, ago. For the past two years I planted now. Fall plants such 
will be on exhibit. Demonstra- started dusting the perennials as perennial asters should be 
tions on correct pack will be very early in the spring, almost staked to prevent sprawling. 
given. The day will close with a as soon as they were out of the The spindling branches of pan- 
tour to the C. W. Aeppler or- ground, with sulphur dust, ap-  sies and other flowers blooming 
chards at Oconomowoc for in- plying it about once a week and over a long period should be cut 
spection of the new varieties. especially after each rain. I off. If Golden Glow is cut off 

The Swartz Brothers, Corn- now find practically no disease severely it will produce a second 
talfa Farms, are located on such as leaf spot, mildew and _ bloom. Evergreens can be moved 
County Trunk Y, (between Wau- rust among my _ perennials. now with a ball of earth. Au- 
kesha and Hi-way 14) three Dusting and spraying is after all gust is the best time for seeding 
miles southeast of Waukesha. a protection and not a cure. new lawns. Sow plenty of seed.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

“Yesterday returneth not; Cottage Tulip and Lucifer, Ter- 
Perchance to-morrow cometh racotta orange Breeder, both 

not; with immense flowers and strong 
There is to-day; misuse it not.” stems when planted in drifts 

—From an old Sun Dial. 5 with a background of Ever. 

Ps a greens, were something to re- 
THOUGHTS: AND. REMIND: } oy member. John Ruskin and Af- 
ERS FROM THE GARDEN ha} aaa RMR a terglow are two sorts that you 

NOTE BOOK oH q Cine SAT will like to add (just a few 
ne gees ‘ KD ant } iV) , Spe more) every year. Princess 

B* oss ate ot Os aN if y tae, a geen pink, Avalon, 
are many notes in my Gar- ,) aoe -~ 5} Vid hi ‘th’ blacke azithers 

den Book. pace bad i aed Pare ite ot a e io 

Plans for next spring’s garden a od 5 Pe ¢ Bat fibher ‘oriead DeroiaE but : 
has a prominent place. Now is i ty OF Oe pm _ Ae Rs : 

the time to look over the lists of eZ a Oe "Pee i bulbs are a joy when in 
bulbs that you admired and de- i ee ede elae als oom. 
cided to add to your garden. , ANGE oy _fs ry ie} Azaleas Do Well 
After the long cold winter the ss YY 7 y Uy ‘ 
early spring bulbs are a real joy. ny ANNA naa iy Every one of the thirty Azalea 
Crocus susianus, a deep rich yel- MR Aria RHA Mollis plants bought by mem- 
low with brown shadings on the \\\ if ry bers of two garden clubs, grew 
outside of the petals was in Vi and most of them bloomed beau- 

bloom the sixth of March. Other tifully. No one passed the gate 
varieties followed after; then bunch flowered Narcissi, with while they Were _ ii) bloom—if 

Scillias; Muscari (Grape Hya- Van Waveren’s Giant, were also they did—they hurriedly re- 
cinth) several varieties and Chi- tried out in the same way. Some traced their steps and came 
onodoxa. The early Daffodils of the Botanical Tulips—Clusi- in for a closer inspection of the 

and Narcissus; then the dainty ana, Kaufmanniana, and Eich- gorgeous orange salmon flowers, 
Scillia Campanula with its rosy Jeri were added to the rock gar- almost doubtful of their being 

lavender spikes; then a riotous ens. Te weiter seeds of Azalea 

Series ant tales avons, Our Favorite Tulips Kaempferi in a mixture of peat 

forget that there had ever been | Among the double Tulips for ®24_ sand in a glass covered 
ice, cold and snow. early blooming, Bleu Celeste, a owl has resulted in seven tiny 

It is becoming a custom with tall double blue, Electra, im- Sturdy plants. Should we suc- 
many garden clubs, to buy some mense, really looking like a Pe- eed. in raising them to their 
of the choicer, unusual bulbs and ony in a rich American Beauty  Prilliant scarlet flowering stage 
divide among the members. This Rose shade and Mr. Van Der there will be great rejoicing. 
method has enabled us to grow Hoef, clear primrose yellow and /t is a good thing to try raising 
some very delightful varieties. Peach Blossom, bright pink, ‘SUch things from seed; we ap- 
The Hoop Petticoat Daffodil, were the ones we liked best. Preciate the work of the florist 
(Bulbocodium Citrinus) was a They were very lasting, in spite 22d nurserymen much more. ag 
most delightful new comer in of the rains, much more so than Small plants of Kalmia jas 
many of our gardens this last the early singles, although we felia (Mountain Laurel) ae 
spring. Itisa real gem for even would not spare Hobbema, DE through last-winter's.zero wealh- 
the smallest rock garden, and— WET, Ibis or Fred Moore. er and actually bloomed. 1 ne 
let me whisper it softly-I dug | Among the Parrot Tulips, ¢lusters of bloom were small o 
down beside one of the bulbs and Fantasy has been received with ¢°Urse—but they bloomed. 
found that it had increased to delight. The rose and green col- sii 
three, so soon there will be a oring is so different from all New Varieties | 
colony of them. As each mem- other Parrots. Its strong The Trial Shrub, Beauty Bush, 
ber took from two to four bulbs, straight stem, its lasting quali- is rightly named. It surely is a 
they were not at all expensive ties, as well as its generous in- beauty, both in and out of bloom, 
and we will have a nice showing. creases make it an outstanding but especially in bloom. Cornus 

Orange cup, Rugulosus, El- Tulip. Kousa or Chinese Dogwood, evi- 
vira, and Laurence Koster, Grenadier, a brilliant orange dently needs time to settle down
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before much can be expected of sults, some fertilizer such as Don’t save any stunted or dis- 
it. It looks like one of those bone meal should be added. eased plants. Burn them up. 
neat precise bushes that resent The Bearded Iris family needs Don’t save seedlings that 
being moved around. and demands sunshine and good aren’t better than existing nam- 

Paul’s Scarlet Thorn is refer- drainage. The type of soil is ed varieties. 
red to (by some of the visitors) not so important as they do well - a 
as the tree (with little bouquets on many different kinds. 
of roses on) not such a bad de- The plants usually come from UNUSUAL FL OWER 
scription at that. the nursery with the leaves cut SEEDS: Bluebell, Poinsettia, 

The Koelreuteria or Golden- off within three or four inches Amaryllis, Fritillary, Eremurus, 
rain-tree would be an addition of the rhizome. These rhizomes Wild Rose, Cactus, Water Lily. 
to the garden even if it did not should be planted shallow, al- Many others. Catalog. Dept. 
bloom. The foliage is very at- most resting on the ground like C8. REX D. PEARCE, Merch- 
tractive, but of course we hope a duck on the water. The roots amntville, N. J. 
for bloom also. however should be carefully — 

lanted in the soil, as deeply as The Iris Show “uae. Ce DELPHINIUMS 
Have always dreamed of an _ After planting, but little care AT LAST! FRENCH Chateau 

Iris border in shades of real is required. Cultivation is de- Hybrid Delphiniums are now 
pink. If the depression ever sirable. available in U. S. Lovely beyond 
vanishes that dream will come In the fall newly planted beds description. And cheap. Write 
true, for down at the Freeport should be mulched with straw Fairview Gardens (R-5), Fox 
Iris Show were pink Iris—al- or eonree ee hay. yee Lake, Wis. 
though they were still too ex- 1S undesirable because 1 may - ee 
pensive for a very flat purse. introduce rot. . 

The Iris Show will be a red Don’t hesitate to discard some RARE ALOES, Cactus, Ech- 
letter Day in the memories of of your old and poor varieties erverias, Euphorbias, Gastereas, 
some garden club members who in favor of some of the newer Haworthias, Phylos, Stapelias, 
spent a number of delightful and more beautiful kinds which literature, seed. Some whole- 
hours seeing Iris, both at the are now so reasonable in price. sale. Illustrated catalog  25c. 

Show and in the lovely Gardens McCabe’s Cactus Garden, Rt. 3, 
where we were made most wel- ,, San Diego, Calif. 
come. There was but one fault DON’TS FOR DAHLIAS 

fe be found, the milk bottles and Don’t allow the soil to bake .. . 
Thee See yee haope net: around the dahlias. Cultivate Chinese Elm 

: - often. a Strai 
cles for milk and canned goods. se True Northern Strain Don’t allow more than one 40 trees, © BS 4 Tee TOE! $2550 
eee dee ee shoot to grow from a_ tuber. 10 trees, 4 to 5 ft. for $3.50 

. ee : 4 Pinch off all but the strongest. SPECIALS 
way to exhibit without using Don’t allow more than one da id Wedel Hyrid (Del: 
meee very unattractive recepta- fgwer to open from a flower 12 Iris, Heavenly blue, early 

aes 5% 2 stem. Disbud early, as soon as as Waaislue GhelGeT ized, 
The privilege of visiting some the buds can be located blooming size ------------ .50 

real Tris gardens while at the ». . aes or the three items for $2 postpaid. 
: Don’t sprinkle the dahlia gar- end en ae Show, is a great help to the be- den. Soak cach plant Well Send for our special spring prices 

sinner in gardening. They are Don’t allow the flowers to Swedberg Nurseries 
shown how to use this flower wither unless you want seed. Battle Lake, Minnesota 
mn [aan not ful Cut them when in full bloom. 

filled its mission unless it teaches 
the visitor—gives them a last- “nee” | SAVE YOUR TREES 
TRANSPLANT IRIS NOW Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 

T HE best time for transplant- Asien Widens 
ing Iris is shortly after PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

blooming or up until the middle SPRAYING = TREE MOVING 
of potteniben Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 

n preparing the soil, dig in 
deeply. While many consider 
the Iris a shallow rooted plant, WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
the roots often go down a foot 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

or eighteen inches. For best re-
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch | 
| 

CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
Epwin H. Ristow, President Mrs. Heien Epert Groskorr, Ree. Sec. 
H. J. Raumiow, Cor. Sec. Watter F. Mi.er, Treas. 

i SR RRS AS i are: | 

JOINT SUMMER MEETING a | 
AT ROSENDALE 

E. H. RISTOW 

ON SUNDAY, June 18th hun- 
dreds of flower lovers from 

all parts of the state visited the 
peony gardens of Mr. W. A. Sis- 
son at Rosendale. 

After a visit to the gardens in - 

the morning, a lunch was en- Brae fe lgIB | ; 

joyed at the Vista Vale Gardens wom SRL) OF ae 
at the home of our secretary ; at a 
Mrs. Helen Groskopf, where our 
meeting took place in the after- 
noon. | 

At the meeting discussions —E~>~>E>-_>>—>—>—>E>E>E>E>E~>H'™™EE~E~E~—REE—EEEEEE 

were held on the coming gladi- Horticultural Exhibit Building, Century of Progress, Chicago, where 
olus show at Fort Atkinson. the Wisconsin Glad Exhibit will be held—Sept. 2-3-4, | 

Prize schedules, and methods of \ . display being the main topic, | WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS at 4 p. m. Friday Aug. 11. It 
Another topic being the World’s SHOW mel ee held in a room adjoining 
Fair Show at Chicago on Sept. HE show will be held at Ft. le: ShOw* FOOME. 

2 and 3rd. but this matter is T Atkinson on Aug. 12-13. i The show this year 
fully covered in another para- The annual banquet will be Wl be for only 2 days. 
graph. on Friday evening Aug. 11th. ges, Sanday Peary 

The dahlia society being well Be there and get acquainted ¢y ea Pera. a 0 Pout eMdcig. 
represented, now held their With other growers. In union ‘ag unday, 9 P. M. mis- 

meeting, which dealt mainly there is strength, and we need sits 
with their coming shows. A ia united support of all glad 

4 . olus growers to help make this 

clump of dahlias for planting aS ae <a CROOK 
purposes. The dahlia society ex- revised. Man more “ classes AFTER one has spent a lot of 

pressed a desire to co-operate aye been added This will per- time to get choice varieties 
with our society whenever feasi- mit many of the best varieties 9 bloom right, just about 

ble. to be entered in separate classes. Cs the bivoming pe ae 
A general discussion followed They will not all be bunched up spell °The blooming epike seems 

on the various methods used in in one class as formerly was the to shoot out so fast that it does 
planting, irrigation, fertiliza- — ee ta the j not grow strong enough to sup- 
tion, and cultivation methods. ‘du agde oe ure 18 the 1n- port itself, but develops a crook. 
Mr. C. D. Adams of the state ie uation Jot guclier apaion, A few days later the stalk seems 
entomology department answer- ee a at trod ced. in to strengthen and continues to 
ed questions pertaining to some ae or later. This ‘will segre. grow until it bursts into bloom, 

- a recent diseases found in gate the newest. varieties, and put the a ike to 
gladiolus. . _ permit everyone a chance to see Mics int e yo Aus spl he ve 
Prominent gladiolus and dahlia all the newest creations with- %TOW Straight where you ha t 

growers were introduced while out having to look all over the YeTy cheige ygnisties pnd ‘wall 

the meeting took place. This show to find them. te pend ¢ Se Tee t6 
gave everyone an opportunity to Attend the annual business ‘Y JUSY 48 $ 8 Stars 
get acquainted. meeting and election of officers (Continued on page 311)
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WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS - spikes, but not necessary, unless Conditions that tend to make 

SHOW AT WORLD’S FAIR for long distances. The un- crooked spikes in any variety 
SEPTEMBER 2-3-4 opened buds will bloom out after are such as, too shallow plant- 

the Glads are unpacked. ing, and uneven or erratic ap- 
eae arrangements have \ a. plication of moisture. Deeper 

made with the manage- What Makes Crooked Spikes? planting would help to prevent 
ment. of the Horticultural Ex- If I could answer that ques- alternate drying and moistening 
position at the Century of Prog- tion, maybe I’d not answer it, Of the soil around the roots. 
ress Exhibit, Chicago, fora Wis- but cash in on the secret. Or, Too much water produces a 
consin Gladiolus Show to be held what’s more important, how can rank, flabby growth, so that on 
on September 2-3-4, This takes this be prevented? hot days the spike lops down- 
in Saturday, Sunday and Labor Some varieties naturally pro- Ward. Comes a cooler spell, or 

Day. duce a large percent of crooked cool night, and the spike takes 
The arrangements are as fol- or “Saxaphone” spikes. (Continued on page 311) 

lows. Any gladiolus grower, 
member of the State Gladiolus @=—@ AAA —— 
Society, or any group of growers 
representing a club or city will ( 7 7 7 

be given a space of not less than ’ 
10x16 square feet to be filled a ae it a 

with an artistic display of gladi- ad 6: a 

olus. The State Gladiolus Soci- rl ; IB, : ae eee 
ety will help defray the expenses Pyesseceuee eases) | When, Where and 
of putting up this exhibit by giv- A aa A cc ° d i e How You Want it. 
ing each such grower or group 1 

of growers five dollars in cash, 4 TRADE 
and a free ticket to the grounds isl KINNER 
and the Horticultural Building. re ee : 

The tickets are given us by the ee SYSTEM 
Horticultural Exposition. OF IRELSATION: 

Every exhibit of sufficient Prominent Wisconsin Users Say manne 
pee will be given.a Century of About the SKINNER System Just a mere turn of a valve 
rogress Certificate Of Merit. Crop Insurance. Always used and SKINNER overhead irrigation 

It will be permissible to have SKINNER irrigation. Ts insur- waters large areas of veretables, 
sions i 6 ibi ivi agains Cav. ss fr berries, flowers and nursery stock— 
sans with each exhibit, giving anes apainel: Baevy does oem apecial portable ‘systems Tor home 

a ng g SS s er plants. ywer and vegetable gardens. 
the name and address of the stronger plants Thousands of growers and home 
grower. White Elm Nursery Co. owners have saved their plants from 

Hartland, Wis. arouene., end ones and erenecd. 

= eir yield. Our bookle ” 
Vee tres covering every phase of correct wa- 

A. Necenmtty., Haye 40 acres wa- DB fering sent ih 
GLAD GOSSIP without it. Doubles yield — bet- . . 

ter quality — frost rotecti _ 1 
J. D. LONG always have eed op in ary Concealed Lawn Sprinkling 

years—not dependent on weather, For large or small areas of grass 
: + re Jater supply pipes buried benea 

W HEN cutting spikes of John R. Williams, lawn--SKINNER. stationary or pop- 
Glads for the house be Montello, Wis. up heads placed flush with ground 

at correct intervals—mere turn of 

sure to leave not less than 4 _ valve waters your lawn. Booklet 
awa - . gi cog “RAIN” gives ¢ ste i rmation 

leaves on the plant to mature = with installation plan sent upon re- 
the bulb, but leave still more <3 quest. 
leaves if you don’t need a real “a , io A 
long spike. With sharp knife portable Lae Sprinklers 7 

. . o : . ote > ractiea portable 
cut into one side of the spike corriiees dealen@a for correct WA- 
just a little, then bend the spike a feria) Gt wie Oe ree ih 
or stalk AWAY from cut side. ‘2 t new SKINNER sprinkler catalog 
It will snap off readily. This - which is sent upon request 

can be done with one hand, leav- ¥v THE IDEAL EQUIPMENT CO. 
ie ae other free to hold the cut » 840 Grand Ave. Port Washington, Wis. 
Glads ee 

ge Felt . aD 
If for shipping, then cut just 

as soon as the first bloom partly The Ideal Equipment Co., Send booklet “RAIN” on 

opens. Stand the cut spikes in 840 Grand Ave., Port Washington, Wis. irrigation systems for 

water a few hours or over night, Please send information checked at right to Home Gardens o 

pack and ship. Easiest flower NHETO! eoneeecnreerenee- Commercial Growers 

I know of to ship. Just see that Rortible Jai Seen 
they are packed so will not slide BERR, mem vnc nnnn nnn naSERae Concealed Lawn Sprink- 
about in the pox. Some damp GI enenna-cececnenctinxseesees Sinfesses tees = 
newspapers may be laid over the
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SS =. 
i | 

1 STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS |] 
i! i| 

| | veoafederation Atma: To stimulate and Nelp gatgen, cotecuon of trees, plants aad birds, and promote civic 
[ beautifications. ! 

amy \S a - 

THE STATE GARDEN AND : NO SUMMER MEETING 

FLOWER SHOW | sd THIS YEAR 

'T HIS year new ideas in flow- ? Pi >see 'T HE officers of the Wiscon. 
er arrangement were fea- ~ yr hu sin Garden Club Federa- 

tured at the State Garden and Fie Ay : tion have decided not to hold a 
Flower Show at Kohler, June — [R Ra Piigd:| summer meeting of the Federa- 
16-17-18. To those who love Fett (Ob ieee tion this year. There have been 
flowers and like to see them well L Wee \ | so many other activities includ- 
arranged, and who like to study RY X epee ing garden club tours and visits 
new ideas in arrangement, the py & Ss 4 to the Century of Progress Ex- 
show appealed greatly. HI yi a Be hibits at Chicago that it was 

Only two gardens were exhib- dh Bane % deemed advisable to dispense 
ited this year. The Kohler Gar- rh er BT with the summer meeting for 
den Club, Miss Lillie Kohler, | Hear ese aN 5 this season. 
chairman, built a large garden, pao [aA ( At first it was planned to hold 
the feature of which was a ka | eV Za) atele| a summer meeting at the new 
statue and pool, and the West Ce Arboretum at Madison. How- 
Allis Garden Club exhibited a ever, the Arboretum is still very 
garden feature with an ever- el ne — much in a formative stage and 
green background. Le Mr. Wm. Longenecker who has 

Considering conditions and been placed in charge recom- 

the admission price, it was per- FLOWER SHOW DATES mended that we wait until next 
haps well we did not go to the " . . , 
expense of building more gar- Lake Geneva Flower Show, Hor- year. 

dens, which always costs a great ticultural Hall, Lake Geneva. We hope to see a great many 
deal. As it was we were able August 11-12. Admission 50¢. members out for the annual con- 

to pay all expenses and keep a . . vention which will be held early 

balance of about $135 which has Metasta Garden fue Hlawet in November. 
been added to the permanent 1243. emoria 8. Augus 
show fund. “se a 

Mr, Walter Miller of Sun Oshkosh Horticultural Society 

Rosendale each exhibited about RrCY Sp. Shge> Oahkosh, Au; FALL FLOWER SHOW sendale ea 7 Q rust 23-24-25, Hotel Raulf. 
100 different varieties of peonies mB PREMIUM SCHEDULE 
which added a great deal to the Racine Ga rd en Club Flower AVAILABLE 

attractiveness of the show. Show,-Racine, Angust 19-20, A detailed premium schedule 
Mathisen’s Greenhouses of plymouth Flower Show Sept. for fall flower shows has been 

Sheboygan arranged an attrac- 2.3 , 7 or ae d by the Wisconsin Hor 
tive planting of potted plants, * prepared by the Wisconsin Hor- 
and Mathisen’s Flower Shop ex-  ———————————— ticultural Society and is avail- 

hibited a number of artistic : ; able to garden club flower show 
flower arrangements. the most entries. A modernis- committees on request. This 

The White Elm Nursery of tic table and two Japanese ar- schedule contains a large num- 
Hartland built an attractive "angement tables attracted a per of classes both on annuals, 
rock garden. Bali —— ee. The gladiolus and dahlias as well as 

: ucts vy, s . eW classes for flower arrangement, 
The eer iro at eae aaa proved very in dinner tables and shadow box °s. 

. The officers of the Wisconsin It will enable the flower show 

The tables of eight flower ar- Garden Club Federation wish to committee to prepare a complete 
rangements were the most at- thank the garden clubs and com- schedule for the local show by 
tractive feature of the show and mittees who helped make this eliminating such classes as are 
the classes in which there were show so attractive. not suitable.
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SHOW PREMIUM RIBBON LANTERN SLIDES AVAIL- — the making. This presents a 
COLORS ABLE FROM NATIONAL glimpse of that beloved poet, 

. : COUNCIL OF GARDEN and his life in the delightful 
oe premium colors listed CLUB FEDERATIONS home and garden we know in 

below have been adopted by Portland, Maine. — FLORENCE 
the different state fairs and have T HE National Council of VOSE in Garden Greetinys. 
been in use Bat heed & jee be State Garden Club Federa- 
We suggest that these colors be tions has prepared the following s 
adopted for all horticultural slides which are available to any BIRDS civ TO 
shows as well. garden club belonging to the 5 VE 

Champion, Royal purple. Garden Club Federation, be- DONALD MILLS 
Reserve Champion, Laven- cause of our afliliation with the Bayfield 

der. National Council. These slides H EROD’S slaughter of the 
First, Blue. may be obtained by writing Mrs. Judean babies is scarcely 
Second, Red. Alden Vose, Westport, Conn. more appalling than the great 
Third, White. 1. “The Smoky Mountains, annual tragedy of our woods and 
Fourth, Pink. and Their Flora,” written by  fiields. The gawky, half-grown 
Fifth, Yellow. Mr. Robert Sparks Walker, a birds of this season’s crop, so 
Sixth, Dark Green. Naturalist of Chattanooga, Ten- much in evidence just now, may 
Seventh, Light Green. nessee. There are over 75 slides almost be said to bear charmed 
Eighth, Tan. in this collection giving beauti- lives. An amazingly large per- 

Ninth, Gray. ful scenes of the mountain coun- centage of their brothers and 
Tenth and over, Light Blue. try and pictures of the Flora—_ sisters have succumbed to the 

Rental $5.00. perils of the nesting period. 
~~ 2. “Modern Phases of Seed The bob white sometimes lays 

TREASURER’S REPORT Germinatign, alka ve ji . pee a8 eighteen eggs, and 
William Crocker o onkers, often nests twice in a single sea- 

WISCONSIN GARDEN CLUB whose husband is director of son. Some birds nest as many 
D ber 31, 1932 to July 1, 1933 Boyce Thompson Institute at as five times each year. Under 
SCO bers Sg Vee LOAM Ay MES Yonkers. This lecture gives ideal conditions, then, a pair of 

Balance 44 gpond $ 19.29 Some of the new methods used bob whites might have 500,000,- 
Roe 982 “there in hastening seed germina- 000 descendants in ten years, 

Dues_ collected, tion—Rental $5.00. while a pair of English spar- 

Federation 3. “Gladiolus,” written by rows could have 275,000,000,000 

5 Stel). Saaenene $10.7 Mrs. Leo Miller of Bridgeport, in the same length of time. Yet a a piled ed, Connecticut. The slides were se- Wwe are told that the bird popu- 

ture (1037)_---- 362.95 lected from the New York Bot- lation of the United States re- 
Plant premium anical Gardens collection of mains just about constant, and 
postage (750) -- 112.50 slides, and supervised by Dr. that any change is more apt to 
es cards 50 Foreman McLean. About 80 bea loss than a gain. 

Item of overpay- ° slides shown of this flower, with I watched the progress of 
Ment ecasseseee 05 637.45 arrangements—Rental $5.00. twelve nests rather carefully 

< ene: The fourth lecture available is this last season. Of 49 eggs, 26 
Total. Receipts... $656.75 «Historie Maryland.” This is hatched. Four cedar waxwing 

Disbursements: not a typewritten lecture to be eggs were maliciously broken. 
To Horticultural | read, but information is given Two vesper sparrow and three 
T eee ie $361.30 with caption slides. Rental is song sparrow eggs were stolen 

Society — Post- $15.00, and bookings are made or destroyed. A crow dropped 
age _--__.____ 112.50 through Mrs. Harry Swope, 20 a stick, probably unintentional- 

Expense: . Whitfield Road, Guilford, Balti- ly, upon the eggs of a tree swal- 
Hlower Judging 1655 more, Maryland. low. A killdeer deserted her 
1932 Convention = A new offering at this time nest because it was disturbed too 

Expenses —__- 6.34 is the lecture on “Garden De- often. 
Postage and sign.” The price of this lecture After hatching, five of the 
sajupeties eeey B38 is $10.00. young birds were stolen from 
Executive (Committee: A lecture on “The Wild Flow- the nests. Furthermore, it is 
Traveling Ex- ers of New England,” soon to be safe to say that a few more came 

_, benses .--. 29.37 released, begins a series of sev- to grief after leaving home. It 
Hederal ‘Ci eck eral lectures which the National is quite obvious, then, that the 

To National Goun- ” Council are making. When com- _ potential songsters which arrive 
cil—Dues ______ 41.80 579.66 pleted, in years to come, it will at maturity are few and for- 

— cover a study of Wild Flowers tunate. Perhaps Darwin did not 
Balance on Hand , of the United States. have reference to our feathered 

uly 1, ae c Hiesato The historical lecture on “The friends when he spoke of the 
“Treasurer. Longfellow Garden,” is also in “survival of the fittest’.
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Who Won at the Flower Show 
Premium Winners, State flower Show, Kohler, June 16-18 

TABLES Special Award—Kohler Garden Club, 2nd, La Belle Garden Club, Mrs. J. ¢, 
. 2 bl Miss Evangeline Kohler, Kohler, Stevens and Mrs. W. Notbohn, 
Formal Dinner Table Chm. Oconomowoe: 

1st, La Belle Garden Club, Mrs. Sid- Award of Merit—Sheboygan Garden 3rd, Kohler Garden Club, John Case, 
ney Welch, Oconomowoc, Chm. Club, Mrs. Henry Schulz, Chm. Jr., Chm. 

2nd, Hillcrest Garden Club, Mrs. S. M. é 

Hyatt, West Allis, Chm. Vegetable Arrangement Terrarium Garden 

3rd, Kohler Garden Club, Mrs. A. L. 1st, Kohler Garden Club. 1st, Sheboygan Garden Club, Mr. and 
S Treicle, Kohler, Chm. ther T. Koh 2nd, La Bele Garden Club, Miss Ma- Mrs. Henry Schulz, Sheboygan. 
Special Award, Mrs. Walter J. Koh- el Gourlie, Oconomowoc, Chm. Cc End T: i ; 

ler, Kohler. 3rd, Art Institute Garden Club, Mrs. oo Sheena Ga able wh ewers 
Special Occasion Table Conrad Biebler; Milwaukee; Chm: Speckmann, Sheboygan, Chm. 

Ist, Art Institute Garden Club, hts. Modernistic Arrangement ond A es ie ea gk eee i 
thester Thomas, Mi kee, Chm. +g ne : r » Wa osa, Chm. 

ane Waawatoss Gaiden Club, Nee. J. ist, Sum Mer Det Sanden Club, Mrs. 3rd, Wauwatosa Garden Club, Mrs. A. 
Johnson, Wauwatosa, Chm eo: Eschweiler,, Chm: W. Krueger, Wauwatosa, Chm. Bon; ees 7 Japanese Arrangement , \ 

Table of Nations Award of Merit—Wauwatosa Garden Correct and Incorrect Flower 

Ist, Kohler Garden Club, Miss Lillie , Club Mrs. H. Freudenberg. Arrangement 
"Kohler. Kohler, Chm. Award of Merit—Oshkosh Horticul- 1st, La Belle Garden Club, Mrs. Sid- 
Award of Merit—Kohler Garden Club tural, Society; Miss B. M. Pease: ney Welch, Oconomowoc, Chm. 

ore, Waeningtn, Carden Cot, PLOWEI ARRANGEMENT PEONY show 
Miss Anne McLenegan, Beloit. TABLES 5 Named Varieties 

. > . 8B ts P ials, 1 Variet Ist, Mrs. E. C. Haasch, Wauwatosa. 
Century of Progress Table ena eaateatiog Arley 2nd, Mrs. Oscar Wolters, Sheboygan. 

1st, Hillerest Garden Club, Mrs. R. recominating 3rd, Mrs. R. Stoll, Wauwatosa. 
Schissler, Wauwatosa, Chm. 1st, Wauwatosa Garden Club, Mrs. E. 4th, L. C. Weisse, Sheboygan Falls. 

| C, Haasch, Chm., Mrs. H. Conrad, 5th, Henry Winsauer, Kohler. 
Invalid Tray Mrs. Krueger, Mrs. H. Freuden- 10 N d Varieti 

1st, Sum-Mer-Del Garden Club, Mrs. berg, Mrs. G. Moeller. ame arieties 

Henry B. Hitz, Nashotah, Chm. ang deecine Garden Club, Mrs. M. M. _ Ist, Mrs. Oscar Wolters, Sheboygan. 

2nd, La Belle Garden Club, Mrs. W. uefiner, Chm. m ne Cross, Oconomowoc, Chm. ms 3rd, Art Institute Garden Club, Mrs. JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB EXHIBITS 
: , C. Thomas, Chm. Bird House 
Commemoration Table Special Award — La Belle Garden gt, Racine Junior Garden Club. 

Ist, Miss Evangeline Kohler, Kohler, Club, Mrs. Otto Stader, Oconomo- 2nd, Art Institute Junior Club, Har- 
Chm. 1 I woc, Chm. old Bergnian, Jr., Milwaukee. 

The David Belasco T; . 
6 ANTE BERS LANE 8 Bouquets Delphiniums Doll Tea Table 

FEATURE GARDENS Ist, Plymouth Garden Club, Mrs. Hen- 1st, La Belle Junior Club, Harriet 
Special Award—Kohler Garden Club, ry Winn, Chm. Jane Welch, Oconomowoc. 

Miss Lillie Kohler, Kohler, Chm. . , 
1st, West Allis Garden Club. Com- 8 Bouquets Peonies Children’s Tea Table 

mittee—Mrs. C. E. Strong, Mrs. R. 1st, Hillerest Garden Club, Mrs. W. 1st, Girl Scout Table Kohler Junior 
Schissler, Mrs. B. Kroeger. Bruhn, West Allis, Chm. Club. | 

2nd, Kohler Junior Garden Club. 
LIVING FLOWER PICTURES 8 Bouquets, 3 Varieties, Each Variety 3rd, Kohler Music Club. 

Artistic Arrangement, Roses Grouped 
Predominating Ist La Belle Garden Club, Mrs. W. 

Ist, Wauwatosa Gard Club, Mrs. oth, Oconomowoc, Chm. sae 
* Gée. Th acti Chee BP us Bod) Sum Mer Del Garden Club, Mrs. Water Lilies 

‘ onasha Ga a Y ’ Pa eo. Eschweiler, North Lake, Chm. 
Syn rear Pecos Co 3rd, Port Washington Garden Club, Rock Garden Plants 

8rd, Kohler Garden Club, John Case, Mrs. Joe Ubbink, Chm. dT ical 
Jr., Chm. S86 NRNESS-AFEanpemente Fancy and Tropica 

Award of Merit—Hillerest Garden apanese Trangemen s Fishes 
Club, Mrs. L. P. C. Smith, Chm., Ast, Ane Institute Garden Club, Mrs. 
She ran Garden Clul rs. Sally A. Bowers, Chm., Milwaukee. . 
Sorvear e arden Club, Mrs, Sally 2nd, Wauwatosa Garden Club, Mrs. E. We will tell you how to beautify 

, C. Haasch, Wauwatosa, Chm. your yard inexpensively. Char- 
Fruit Arrangement ming effects at little cost. Write 

Ist, Kohler Garden Club, Miss Evan- Modernistic Setting with Modernistic today for our free illustrated 

geline Kohler, Kohler, Chm. Bouquets catalog. 
2nd, Sum-Mer-Del Garden Club, Mrs. Ist, Art Institute Garden Club, Mrs. 

Thor Gran, Lannon, Miss K. Mor- Chester Thomas, Chin. Buskirk’s Aquarium 

3rd, La Belle Garden Club, Mrs. 3 Bubble Bouquets Box 10, Independence, Ohio 
Charles Scheele, Chm., Mrs. Jose- Ist, Wawatosa Garden Club, Mrs. M. 
phine H. Derse, Oconomowoc. VanderHcogt, Wauwatosa, Chm. —
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THE BEST WATER LILIES é 

(ee discovery of a yellow wa- : 
ter lily, N. Burtii, from Af- fi 

rica in 1930 is of unusual inter- f 
est to the entire country, accord- ‘ 
ing to George H. Pring of the 2 . 
Missouri Botanical Garden. This foe. Mi : oS ey te” 
new yellow lily provides il at oe Ste i gat 0 2 
rial for experiments and breed- co Sea i rate AS 
ing of new hybrids. The out- afd, Ae 5S cy 4 aor RY Oe 

standing hybrid so far is the : 4 a Pe Pe ea 

light yellow tropical lily which SY | és -_ nA Sr BNiff oR 

js named St, Louis. | Tt will not 1 Ser NZ 
be available however for at leas er PEPER LNA 
two years. boa sah 7 , 

Mr. Pring, writing in the co Shae | erie Nc ¢ ras 
Florists’ Review gives the fol- =) dies Ai Boson, es ee 
lowing varieties as the best for NOH RP AUT ho 

growing in the garden. “€; 

“Those wishing to experiment 

with the pigmy hardy lilies, “For better flowering water stranded without water, then the 
which are somewhat suitable for iJies of the middle west, I should narrow water leaves fall off and 
tub culture, should select : Nym-  paturally suggest the St. Louis- beautiful broad arrow-shaped 
phaea tetragona, white; N. tet- raised hybrids. In any case,’a ones take their place. 
ragona helvola, yellow, and N. personal visit during the lily The flowers of the Arrow- 
Laydekeri fulgens, reddish. time to the Missouri Botanical heads have three white petals, 

“The standard hardy lilies se- Garden will prove of great in- with the female flowers in the 
lected from the inexpensive va- terest to every lover of color and lowest cluster. They are pol- 
rieties will prove satisfactory to beauty of form.” linated by the dragon flies and 
everyone: N. James_ Brydon, other water insects. The seed 
pean purple; N. essa —_— of the Arrowheads have wings 
white; N. Marliacea chromatel- 2 on both edges and a twisted 
la, pale green yellow; N. Eugene ARROWHEAD—A BEAUTI beak. = 

de Land, rose-pink, and N. At- FUL, POOL, PLANT Next time you visit the lakes 
traction, viridine yellow, flushed MONG the plants that grow —look for the Arrowheads — 

with light Rosalene purple. A on wet shores and in the they make an interesting study. 
shallow waters of our ponds and —LILLESAND E. LEANDER, 

Tropical Varieties lakes, there are none more inter- Cambridge, Wis. 

ys : . . esting than the Arrowheads. 
; And here is a list of tropical Have you noticed how they aa 

lilies de luxe, divided into night adapt themselves to their aqua- ROADSIDE SIGNS 

jand day-blooming varieties, lend- tic surroundings and make our . 
ing fragrance and color to your shores spots of real beauty? Sweden has banned all high- 
garden at all hours. Night- The Arrowheads, with their W@y advertising. . 
blooming varieties are: N. dark green arrow-shaped leaves, France is about to bar signs 

Frank Trelease, Tyrian pink; N. will live in or out of water with from the entire country. . 
Lutus gigantea, white; N. Mrs. the ease of frogs. They show Hight states require permits 
George Hitchcock, rose-pink; N. wonderful variation. The shape to erect advertising signs and 
H. C. Hutchings, Tyrian rose, of the leaves varies with the @ tax levied. 
and N. H. C. Haarstick, rose. depth of water and in lakes with 
Day-blooming varieties are: N. their exposure to the action of 
Mrs. Edward Whitaker, pale the waves. I have noticed that Stranger—I represent the Na- 
campanula-blue; N. General plants that grow in the deeper tional Society for the Prevention 
Pershing, pale rose purple; N. water usually have the narrower of Profanity. I would like to 
Mrs. G. H. Pring, pure white; leaves. If heavy rains make the take profanity entirely out of 
N. Henry Shaw, light campanu- waters high, and the plant is your life, once for all and— 
la-blue; N. Panama Pacific, lav- submerged, then they develop Bjones (calling to his wife) — 
ender violet, and N. St. Louis, very narrow ribbon-like leaves. Say, June, here’s a man who 
Primrose yellow. If a drought leaves the plant wants to buy our car.
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KENOSHA GARDEN CLUB O . = CAMBRIDGE AND LAKE RIPLEY 

FLOWER SHOW c.M M GARDEN CLUB 

With over 400 individual displays FORD yu The Cambridge and Lake Ripley 
entercd, the first annua! Spring Flow- Xt EN = Garden Club conducted a flower ex. 
er show of the Kenosha County Gar- S. | BR K hibit and judging school during June, 
den Club attracted throngs of visitors ae | T Over 60 entries were judged during 

to the Lincoln Park pavilion building Mate | Yh A Q the evening. 

during the two-day showing over the a A A Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, secretary of the 
week-end. - ae Horticultural Society acted as judge 

The displays, which included many = and speaker of the evening. Over 

varieties of spring flowers were made 5) 100 attended the meeting and judged 
by members of the garden club, pro- a ae h the exhibits. 

fessional horticulturists of Kenosha, t e, =e The club is planning a fall festival 
and by non-members who entered the ' y /| 4 flower show in which all members are 
results of their flower garden efforts. ry aS =F) expected to exhibit. 

The flower show was a success from DAN ‘yf 7 =f 

every angle. There was a much wa “es 

larger number of entries than ex- LNG : 4 rs 

pected, which is an indication of im e- vy 3 — 

creased interest in e culture LS > 

flowers throughout the city and ak ; 4 RIPON LEADS IN GARDEN CLUBS 

county. . A hos The Ripon Yard and Garden Club 
Visitors who, attended the show \ OE is the third garden club in Ripon to 

amply _ provide: or e expenses \ [EA 7 y be organized in that city. This club 
through the payment of a small entry Fae S\ Li <A was organized on April Tith and join- 
fee. At all times a fairly large A ed the State Federation on May 22nd, 

r were in the pavilion + . : 

Prsparting the displays. F OSHKOSH SOCIETY HAS STRAW- now Tus the: large otubee borne 

—FLORENCE STRANGBERG, . BERRY FESTIVAL den clubs of any city in the state, 
Secretary. The annual strawberry festival of All the clubs are doing very active 

the Oshkosh Horticultural Society 2"4 creditable work. 
oo was held the first Monday evening in The Federation is especially glad 

, = July. Strawberries were the feature to welcome the Ripon Yard and Gar- 
WAUKESHA GARDEN CLUB of the regular supper. den Club to membership in the Fed- 

On June 28 about thirty members The dates for the fall flower show eration. 

of the Waukesha Garden Club went Were announced as being August 23- a 

on a motoreade and visited the Hub- 24-25 at the Raulf Hotel. This show 

bard Carpenter estate at Lake Ge- will include classes for many new 

neva. We had a picnic lunch on the types of flower arrangement. JUNIOR CLUB EXTENDS 
terrace. Miss Bessie M. Pease reported on INVITATION 

Mr. Morris, assistant director, then the recent state flower show at Koh- 

took us on a tour of Wychwood the ler where she received an award on The Milwaukee Art Institute 

wild flower and bird sanctuary and her shadow box. She said that the Junior Garden Club invites boys and 

home of Mrs. C. L. Hutchinson, given show was a liberal education on flower girls from nine to fifteen years of 

by her to the University of Chicago. arrangement, and that the peonies age to join the club, All that is 

The trip was exceptionally interesting were especially beautiful. required is a love of nature and a 

and enjoyed by all. The speaker of the evening was Sincere effort to be an active club 

Mrs. Epitn KE. Vouk. Prof. J. G. Moore of Madison who member. 
spoke on “Planting and Care of Nurs- Our Juniors will be guided to help 

ee ery Stock.” He said that people are make our homes more beautiful. Fun 
often not careful enough in handling and happy times are in store for those 

WISCONSIN RAPIDS GARDEN nursery stock before planting. “We who join in our many interesting ad- 
CLUB must not forget we are handling liv- ventures in gardening, nature study, 

ing organisms and they must be given motorcades, and flower shows. 

On May 26, the Wisconsin Rapids good conditions in order to grow prop- The dues are fifty cents per year. 
Garden Club entertained the members erly. The young plants should be  gummer meetings are held out of 
of the Waupaca Garden Club at the set out. as soon as they arrive, Or deprs, and winter meetings at the 

home of Mrs. G. W. Mead. This was heeled in carefully. Pruning should Milwaukee Art Institute, 772 N. Jef- 
the first time that our club had en- be gone alter plants are in their per-  ferson Street. , 

i r club and we enjoyed manent places as this process gives . 
ee ee much. iad them a better chance to thrive in the Mrs. FREDERICK NIEDERMEYER, 

Mrs. E. E. Brown of Waupaca gave new location.” Junior Counselor. 

an interesting paper on “Gardens 
Around Washington, D. C.” Mr. T. a = 

A. Taylor of Wisconsin Rapids talked Trees—Shrubs—Perennials 
on wild flowers and showed those he . . Hundreds of varieties for home 

had mounted: freshment Mistress—Bridget, it seems to Srounds-—rock gardens or nur- 
After the rogram, refreshments : e 

were served and the members of the the at toe Cennlicat women get Write for our desoriptive price lst. 

two clubs became acquainted. Brid So ah id AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. 

Marion A. HILL, midge —An; £0 on wid yer Pembine, Wisconsin 
Secretary.  blarney! J
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WHEN SHALL WE PLANT | the fall from too early plant- inforced strip of paper on one 

TULIP BULBS? ing, and have they suffered in- side only. This permits it to 

. . jury? Have you had the experi- bend easily. Put this strip on 

pase May issue of Wiscon- ence that late planted bulbs did the under side where it crooked, 

sin Horticulture I ventured not do as well as those planted far enough down so the plant 

the suggestion that early planted earlier? will support the crooked spike 

tulip bulbs would come through pase and corrugated paper. Use rub- 

the winter better than those ber bands to fasten the paper 

planted just, before frost. T BEAUTY OF THE SAMBUCUS 0 the plant, Do not fasten. so 

sults in my own garden. Last "THE best things in the world peel ay tower _ 

year for instance, I planted sev- are often the commonest. joy will find the spike strong 

eral hundred tulip bulbs quite We pass them by day after day gnough to support itself and the 

late in the fall. They came up and, like the wayside flowers paner can be removed 
very slowly this spring and and the songs of the birds, we . 

bloomed about two weeks later fail to see and hear them. I — 

than those which had been left thought of this as I looked at 
in the ground from the year be- the elderberry bushes along the GLADIOLUS GOSSIP 

fore. fence-lines. Nature had planted (Continued from page 305) 

W. A. Sisson of Rosendale them. Sturdy, rampant and self- , 

took exception to my statement assertive they grew and spread, an upward turn — and there’s 

and said that everyone knows ee and fruited, until the your “Sax”! 

that tulip bulbs should be plant- © ence row has become a 

ol late in the fall because of beauty spot—a shrubbery row— After the Glads Have Bleamed 
danger of starting growth and_ far more beautiful than if plant- I read in a high class garden 

being injured by frost if planted ed by man. magazine of a million or more 

too early. A friendly argument The Elderberry (Sambucus) circulation, “After the Glads 

developed between us on the sub-_ is really one of the best of our have bloomed, take up the bulbs, 

ject. I maintained that I had native shrubs. It attains a cure and store for the next sea- 

never seen tulip bulbs come up height of 8 to 12 feet and in son.” Whoever wrote that made 

in the fall and suffer injury, the early part of the summer the a slip. Fact is, Glads don’t get 

though I have planted them for bushes are covered with showy right down to business making 

about fifteen years. Further- panicles of creamy white flow- the new bulbs for next year until 

more, on digging up tulip bulbs ers. A row of Sambucus in full AFTER they have bloomed. 

in September or October that bloom is beautiful indeed, nor Taking up soon after blooming 

were left in the ground from do they lose their attractive- gives you only partially devel- 

the year before I found that they ness later in the summer when oped, weak bulbs for next sea- 

had quite a large root system. they are loaded with pretty son. 
So I assumed that if such bulbs fruit. There are red, yellow and So, you see, we should not 

did not start growth and suffer bluish-white varieties, but the neglect the Glads after they have 
injury, certainly new bulbs most common is the bluish-black. bloomed. Give them shallow 

planted in September would not There is a variety in commerce cultivation if for no other reason 

do so. called the Adams. I have a_ than to let the water into the soil 

_ Another argument I advanced specimen in my garden. The when it rains or when artificial 

is that before tulips can make berries are larger than those of watering is done. It’s a good 

agood top growth and produce the_natives. idea to take a trowel and dig 

large blossoms they must devel- Elderberries are not particu- down 4 to 6 inches near the rows 

op a root system. If they are lar as to soil, and will accept once in a while to see if the 

planted late and the ground most any condition. I know of ground is really good and moist 

freezes solid before they have no shrub that I would rather below the surface. Time and 

the chance, they must take time have, as a background to my again I’ve thought my Glad plots 

to do it in the spring, resulting garden. They make a perma- were well provided for with 

in delayed growth and bloom. nent hedge that remains beauti- moisture, but on digging down 

Furthermore, during a severe ful all summer. I found the roots had taken up 

winter the bulb may suffer —LILLESAND E. LEANDER, moisture so that the soil crum- 

greater injury because of its Cambridge, Wis. bled in my hand. Some soils 

lack of good root system than much harder than others for 

i it had the opportunity of mak- TT water to soak through. 

& some growth in the fall. SUPPORT GLAD. SPIKES — 

What Do You Think? {Continued from page 804) One of the Freshmen up at 

We would like to hear from crook. I have found a simple Ames can’t understand why he 

our members who have had ex- way is to use a piece of cor- has to take courses in husbandry 

Derience along this line. Have rugated paper about 18 in. long in order to get his bachelor’s de- 

you ever seen tulips come up in and 21% inches wide with a re- gree.
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2 Rs Dri / 
Sos rive to Rasmussen s 

a a te eet el meee at, Coen > 

Sree eae “Was: 9 as a ) iE rats ey eh NL A trip to a nursery in spring or early 

aan nf te Ta A bale ara summer when thousands of flowers 
at fi ua TU + , 4 : : . 

D i and shrubs are in bloom is always 

. interesting. 

Iris Now Ready 
: . . Our rock garden will be very attrac- 

Immediately after flowering plant iris so they : hi 

get hold of the ground and become established tive this season. 

before freeze up. . 

eye Come and see us, anyway. You'll 
We specialize in iris. Give us your orders. We be welcome, any time 

meet all competitors in peonies, iris and ~ ‘ y . 

gladiolus. Crae~n 
July 15th on—Come see our 700 paren of 
Gladiolus from Solveig and down the list. RASMUSSEN’S 

Sisson’s Peonies Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

Rosendale Hi-ways 23-26 on highway 21, west of Oshkosh 

aa 
SS >>) 

OTHERS FOLLOW fie oe ae ee Bomo-cre 
. . : ; hie MICOTE 

Sensational New Product—Pomo-Green with Nico- Re eee 

tine is the only leaf-green all in one material. It controls leaf (ft a 

eating and sucking insects as well as mildew and blights—All ci 

Diagnosis is eliminated. Just apply Pomo Green with Nicotine, | r he 

dry or wet, dust it or spray it, and your plants are completely oom al 

protected, regardless of what disease or insect is present. u Lies ee { 

It comes in handy sizes for your convenience, whatever your needs may be ‘uae “a wa te, 

I aac ea ae 
“cay YOu By 1 Ib. size package. 50 Ib. size package. at aera 

S y 5 lb. size package. 100 Ib. size package. ————— 
oe 

lagara If you do not know the Niagara dealer in your neighborhood write 

+5 +9 ( 

VID J. HENRY SMITH | 
WAUPACA Wisconsin Representative WISCONSIN 

i
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